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EDITORS' PREFACE.

There are now before the public many Commentaries,

written by British and American divines, of a popular or

homiletical character. T/ie Cambridge Bible for Schools,

the Handbooks for Bible Classes and Private Students, The

Speaker s Commentary, The Popular Commentary (SchalT),

The Expositor s Bible, and other similar series, have their

special place and importance. But they do not enter into

the field of Critical Biblical scholarship occupied by .such

series of Commentaries as the Kurzgefasstes exegctisches

Handbuch zum A. T.; De Wette's Kurzgcfasstes exegetisches

Handbuch zum N. T.; Meyer's Kritisch-excgetischer Kom-

mentar; Keil and Delitzsch's Biblischer Commentar iiher das

A. T.; Lanj^e's Theologisch-homilctisches Bibehoerk ; Xowack's

Handkommentar zum A. T. ; Holtzmann's Handkommentar

zum N. T. Several of these have been translated, edited,

and in some cases enlarged and adapted, for the English-

speaking public ; others are in process of translation. But

no corresponding series by British or American divines

has hitherto been produced. The way has been preparetl

by special Commentaries by Cheyne, Ellicott, Kalisch,

Lightfoot, Perownc*, Westcott, and others ; and the time has

come, in the judgment of the projectors of this enterprise,

when it is practicalile to combine British and American

scholars in the production of a critical, compreb*»nsivt
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Commentary that will be abreast of modern biblical scholar-

ship, and in a measure lead its van.

Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons of New York, and Messrs.

T. & T. Clark of Edinburgh, propose to publish such a

series of Commentaries on the Old and New Testaments,

under the editorship of Prof. C. A. Briggs, D.D., in America,

and of Prof. S. R. Driver, D.D., for the Old Testament, and

the Rev. Alfred Plummer, D.D., for the New Testament

in Great Britain.

The Commentaries will be international and inter-con-

fessional, and will be free from polemical and ecclesiastical

bias. They will be based upon a thorough critical study of

the original texts of the Bible, and upon critical methods of

interpretation. They are designed chiefly for students and

clergymen, and will be written in a compact style. Each

book will be preceded by an Introduction, stating the results

of criticism upon it, and discussing impartially the questions

still remaining open. The details of criticism will appear

in their proper place in the body of the Commentary. Each

section of the Text will be introduced with a paraphrase,

or summary of contents. Technical details of textual and

philological criticism will, as a rule, be kept distinct from

matter of a more general ch? acter ; and in the Old Testa-

ment the exegetical note- will be arranged, as far as

possible, so as to be serviceable to students not acquainted

with Hebrew. The Hisv ry of Interpretation of the Books

will be dealt with, w'.^n necessary, in the Introductions,

with critical notices ,i the most important literature of

the subject. Historical and Archaeological questions, a^

well as questions of Biblical Theology, are included in the

plan of the Commentaries, but not Practical or Honiiietica'

Exegesis. The Volumes will constitute a uniform series
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Volumes named below :
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PREFACE

The following Commentary is primarily philolor^ical. Its

aim is to ascertain with as great precision as possible tiie

actual meaning of the writer's language. The Com-

mentaries which have been regularly consulted are those

of Chrysostom and Theodore of Mopsuestia, amongst the

ancients ; and amongst the moderns, Alford, Barry, De

Wette, Eadie, Ellicott, Meyer (W. Schmidt), Moule, von

Soden, and the Speaker's ; also for Ephesians, Harless,

Stier, and Macpherson ; and for Colossians, Lightfoot.

The Commentary of von Soden, though concise, is very

acute and independent. Mr. Moule's also, although

bearing a modest title, is of great value. Other writers

have been occasionally consulted. Much use has been

made of Fritzsche's occasional notes in his various com-

mentaries, especially in connexion with the illustration

of the language of the Epistles from classical and late

Greek authors. Wetstein, of course, has not been over-

looked.

The text adopted is that of the Revisers, except

where otherwise stated.

T. K. ABBOTT.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ I. TO WHAT READERS WAS THE EPISTLE ADDRESSED?

This question cannot be treated apart from that of the genuine-

ness of iv 'E^c'o-o) in i. I.

AfSS. AH extant MS. authority, with three exceptions, is in

favour of the words. The three exceptions are N B 672.

In S they are added by a later hand (a").

In B they are also added by a corrector (B'^), although Hug
was of opinion that the correction was by the first hand.

In 67 they were written by the original scribe, but are expunged
by the corrector. Possibly this correction is not independent of

B. Lightfoot observes that a reading in St. Paul's Epistles sup-

ported by N B 672 almost always represents the original text.

In addition to these, however, we have the express testimony

of Basil that the words were absent from the most ancient, or

rather all the ancient, MSS. in his day. His words are : tois

*E</)ecrtots CTTtcrrcAAcuv, is yvv^crtajs ^iwytteVois tw ovtl 8l £7riyi'ti)0"€o>s,

ovras avTOvs tSia^oi'Tws otvo/iao'ev, elirwv' rots dyiots rot? ovcri Kal

TiOTOi? iv XptCTTw 'Irjaov' ovto) yap kol ol irpo rjfjLwv TrapaScSw/cacri Kal

^/icts €V TOis TToXatois Twv avTi.yf)(i(fiwv ivpr']Kafj.cv {Adv. Eunom. \\. 1 9).

The hypothesis that he is referring, not to Iv 'Et^tVw, but either

to Tois or to ovcrtv, is quite untenable. How strange it would be

that he should go on to quote the words Koi ttiotois Iv Xp. 'I.,

which had no relation to the interpretation in question, and omit

the intervening eV 'Ec^t'o-o), the absence of which was no doubt

what gave rise to it ! The ovt<j ydp must surely refer to the whole

quotation as he gives it Moreover, he distinguishes the MSS.
from ol Trpo rjfjiwv, by which he doubtless meant Origen, who
omitted the words. Besides, his proof from this passage (against

Eunomius), that Christ may be called 6 wv, would have no founda-

tion if he had read iv 'E^c'o-w after ovcrtv.^

* It has been said that Basil's statemtnt is not confirmed. The objection is

doubly Mladous. His statement as to what be bad himself teen does not need

a
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redundant) .po<x/c«>e.o. r6 "Zl d2,^'^" ^^M^^ap^Kec (i.e. is

®^o. .a ,^ ,v™» ^,.^. ; aXarn: ror«iv:r
"'^'''^^-^

r^
«'

place m other Epistles (2 Cor PWI J p •
"^ ^''-^ "^'"^ °^ the

what Origen refers to as us^d onhe E^h^.^'
' ^X it s clear that

without iv 'E<^eVa,.
^ Ephesians only is rot, oI<tlv

nos." it is clear from thrdirr^'-u"^^
'E<A-a,inhistext. C^it is also inf^r/^'^° vk^^^

"°^ '^^ ^°^ds eV

Tertullian himself had hem not vZt Z'^
^''^' Probability that

with falsifying the text butThe title nn^K"^"''T '^^'^^ Pardon
Ephesios" by an appeal to he 'vp'ni

^^^^^^^^^^es the title "ad
words in the text,E would have h.f

'^''^'?' -"^^ ^° ^^^ ^^^"^1

betray its later introl lioT Thus t?he S™' j""^ "™''^
century, Victorinus Afer wr tes "SMW "^ ^'^- *^ f°"*
qui sunt fidelibus Enhesi ' nmM' ,^- •.

\'' """ '^<=" 'Sanctis

(^./. &.^, Vet, XTcJi Xf '° Cliristo Jesu-

so.u'n.tSs^^scJlliJ'^fdTsS Tr '^P''-"^
sifuerintsanctiinChristoJesu." "' '""' vere fideles sint,

SSSrSJ^i^fSf/^'^^S'^"-' °'°'' -*"' -P- - "s ^y did „„.

". to roakeXm'^k na^"°
™'"^ "'^ "="»")' '» feW* «P old arUd=s so
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Sedulius Scotus (eighth or ninth century) writes: "Sanctis.

Non omnibus ICpliesiis, scd his qui credunt in Christo. F.t

fidelibus. Omnes sancti fidelcs sunt, non omnes fideles sancti,

etc. Qui sunt in Christo Jesu. Plures fideles sunt, sed non in

Christo," etc. The omission of " Ephcsi " in the quotations from

the text is of no importance ; but the position of " qui sunt " is

remarkable. It would seem as if some transcriber, finding
" Sanctis qui sunt et fidelibus in Christo Jesu," and stumbling

at the order, transposed " qui sunt " into the position in which
Sedulius, or some earlier writer whom he copies, appears to have

found them.

Jerome is doubtless referring to Origen when he says {in ioc.)

:

'* Quidam curiosius {i.e. with more refinement) quam necesse est,

putant ex eo quod Moysi dictum sit 'Haec dices filiis Israel : qui

est misit me,' etiam eos qui Ephesi sunt sancti et fideles, essentiae

vocabulo nuncupatos. . . . Alii vero simpliciter non ad eos, qui

sint, sed qui Ephesi sancti et fideles sint, scriptum arbitrantur."

This is obscurely expressed, and it is not clear whether he means
to refer to a difference of reading. But as we know that he had
read Origen's commentary, he can hardly have been ignorant of

the fact that the interpretation he quotes implied the omission of

€v *E<^€(Tw, and the reader will observe that the word is " scriptum,"

not "scriptam," as some commentators have quoted it. If this is

taken strictly it must refer to the reading.

When we turn to the Epistle itself we find its whole tone and
character out of keeping with the traditional designation. St.

Paul had spent about three years at Ephesus "ceasing not to

warn every one day and night with tears " (Acts xx. 31). On his

last journey to Jerusalem he sent for the elders of Ephesus to

meet him at Miletus. His address to them (Acts xx. 18 sqq.) is

full of affectionate remembrance of his labours amongst them, and
of earnest warnings. The partmg is described in touching words

:

" They fell on his neck and kissed him, sorrowing most of all for

the words which he spake, that they should see his face no more."
There was no Church with which his relations were more close,

nay, so close and affectionate, or in connexion with which he had
such sacred and affecting memories. We might expect a letter

wTitten to Ephesus to be full of personal reminiscences, and
allusions to his labours amongst them ; instead of which we have

a composition more like a treatise than a letter, and so absolutely

destitute of local or personal colouring that it might have been
written to a Church which St. Paul had never even visited. We
need not attach much importance to the absence of personal

greetings. There are no special salutations in the Epp. to the

Corinthians and to the Philippians, for example, perhaps because,

as Lightfoot says :
" Where all alike are known to us, it becomes
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In these the predicate is completed by iv w, iv avrw, ov, and so

the passages supply no parallel to the suppesed absolute use of

rots ovo-L here as "those existing." Besides, K-at n-ia-TOL'; comes in

very awkwardly and weakly after such an epithet. Bengel, again,

interprets :
" Sanctis et fidelibus qui sunt in omnibus iis locis, quo

Tychicus cum hac epistola venit," so that tois o2criv= "qui praesto

sunt," comparing Acts xiii. i, Kara r^v ovaav iKKXrja-iav, and Rom.
xiii. I, al 8e ovcrat i^ovcTLaL. But in the former case iv 'AvrtoxeLo.

had just preceded, so that only iKel has to be supplied; in the

latter the verb simply means " to be in existence." Not to dwell

on the untenable suggestion that rots ovo-lv should be taken with

dytots ("the saints who are really such"), there remains the

perfectly grammatical construction, " the saints who are also

faithful" (see note in loc). The difficulty of the construction is

actually diminished by the absence of Iv 'E^eo-w.

The Epistle, then, is best regarded as addressed, not to a

\ Church, but to the Gentile converts in Laodicea, Hierapolis, and
! Colossae, and elsewhere in Phrygia and the neighbourhood of

that province. This is the view adopted by Reiche, Ewald, and
(independently) by Prof. Milligan (who, however, supposes the

Epistle addressed only to the Gentile converts of Laodicea and
Colossae). It meets most of the difficulties. It explains the

absence of local references combined with the local limitation

implied in vi. 22. It also escapes the difficulty of supposing a

blank space in i. i. Further, it explains the remarkable expression.

Col. iv. 16, "the Epistle from Laodicea." That the Epistle

referred to was not written to Laodicea appears highly probable

from the fact that a salutation is sent through Colossae to the

Laodiceans, which would be inexplicable if they were receiving by
the same messenger a letter addressed to themselves ; and the

expression "from Laodicea" agrees with this, since Tychicus

would reach Laodicea first, so that the Colossians would receive

the letter from thence. Moreover, the hypothesis explains the

remarkable fact that the Epistle contains no allusion to doctrinal

errors such as had taken so great a hold in Colossae. Yet that

such errors extended at least to Laodicea is not only probable, but

is confirmed by the apostle's direction that the Epistle to Colossae

should be read in Laodicea also.

There is no difficulty in understanding how the title " to the

Ephesians " would come to be attached to the Epistle, since it was
from Ephesus that copies would reach the Christian world generally.

A parallel case is the title of the Epistle to the Hebrews, tt/sos

'E/^pai'ovs, which, though of doubtful appropriateness, was never

questioned. Once accepted as addressed to the Ephesians, the

analogy of other Epistles in which tois ovaiv is followed by the

name of a place would naturally suggest the insertion of h 'E^eVa).
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The hypothesis that the Epistle is a " circular " letter has been
adopted (with various modifications) by a very great number of

scholars, including Bengel, Neander, Harless, Olshausen, Reuss,

Arch. Robertson, Ellicott, Lightfoot, Hort, B. Weiss, Wold-
Schmidt, Milligan.

S a. OF THE GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE.

External Evidence.— The earliest express reference to the

Epistle as St. Paul's is that of Irenaeus ; but inasmuch as, if not

genuine, it must be much later than St, Paul, evidence of

acquaintance with it on the part of early writers is important.

\\"hen we add to this the fact that it professes to be St. I'aul's, we
are fairly justified in saying that evidence of its reception is

evidence of its genuineness. We begin then with

—

Clement of Rome, c. 64, 6 £\Ae^a/xevos tw Kvpiov Tt/o-ovv

ICptcTTOv Kal t^/laSs 8l avTOV ets Aaov Trepiovcnov. Compare Eph. 1. 4,

5, Ktt^ws i$eXi$aTO T]fia<; ii' airw . . . TrpooptVas 17/was . . . Sia 'I-qaov

XpicTTOv. Still closer is C. 46, ^ oixi tva @ebv e^OfJL€v Koi cva

XpiCTOv ; Koi tv TTX'iVjia r^s xdptTOS to iK)(yOev i(f>' T7fias koi fxia

KX.rjo-L's eV XpLaTw; compare Eph. iv. 4-6. Again, c. 36, 7ii'€o>xOr]crav

^Hwv 01 6(f)$aXiJio\ TTjS Kopotas
J

cf. Eph. l. 18. And C 38, VTroTacT-

crtcrOw eKaa-TOS tw 7r/\7ycriov avTov ; cf. Eph. V. 2 1

.

The part of the Didache called the Two Ways contains the

following {Did. iv. 10, 11, also worked up by Barnabas, xix. 7):
ovK l-Kira^f.i'i 8ot'Aw uov r] jraihia'Krf rots Ittl tov avrov ©eov iXiri^ovo-iv,

iv viKpia crov ; and to servants : Vfji.€l<; 8k ol BovXot vTroTayTijo-eo-Oe TOL^

KvpLois t'/Awv ws TVTTw ©£ou €1' al(T)(^iTrj KoL (f>6j3<o, Compare Eph.
vi. 9, 5. The coincidence is in substance rather than in words,

but it is best accounted for by supposing a knowledge of our
Epistle.

Ignatius, Ej>. ad Eph. c. 12, HauXov trv^/Avo-Tai {lar^^ toC

rjyiaorp-iiov, . . . os iv irdcrr] iTnaroXfj fxvrffjiovevei vpwv iv X/Jto'Tu!

'Irjcrov. Many writers (including Hefele, in loc, Alford, Harless,

and, less decidedly, Westcott and Robertson) render this "in all

his Epistle," viz. to you,/or "1n every part of his Epistle." But
this is untenable. For, in the first place, it is ungrammatical

;

certainly no example has been produced which is tjuite parallel.

Hefele adduces 7r«o-a 'leporrdXr/ia, Matt. ii. 3 ; and Tras 'Icr/ai/A,

Rom. xi. 26 ; but these are proper names. Other supposed
parallels are examined by Lightfoot, in loc. Two have been
relied on by later writers, viz. Acts xvii. 26, cVt irairo? wpoawTrov

T^? 7^5, and Aristot. E//i. A'ic. i. 1 3. 7, ttuv awfia. But neither are

these analogous. There is only one 7rp6<To>Tr<)v tiJs yv?, hence this

term is used (not, indeed, with irav) without the article in the
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Sept. (Gen. iv. 14, vi. 7, xi. 8, irp. Trd(Trj<s ttJs y^s = Luke xxi. 35).
It is easy to understand, then, how it should come to be so used
even with -n-av preceding.

At first sight ttSv trw/xa in Aristotle, /.c, seems to present a
closer parallel. The passage runs : Sei toi' ttoXiti/cov dSevai ttSs to.

Trepl i/'ux^^" wo-Trep koI tov 6cf)0aXfxov<; OepaTrevovra, /cat ttSv craJ/Aa ; i.e.

he that heals the eyes must know the whole body. But a-w/xa in

the abstract sense, i.e. as meaning, not this or that individual body,
but the body as opposed to the soul, is used by Aristotle without
the article, just as i^i>x>/ is also used (see, for example, JSf^. Nic. i. 8.

2 ; 6. 12, etc.). In this particular instance the omission of the

article was, in fact, necessary to precision ; for irav to o-w/xa might
mean the body of him whose eyes were to be healed, whereas
what is intended is the human body generally. Since, therefore,

Kov croi/xa here does not mean the whole individual body, it

furnishes no parallel to the alleged meaning of irdo-r] l-ma-ToXfj, and
we are compelled to abide by the rendering " in every Epistle."

But, in the second place, the proposed rendering gives a
wholly unsuitable sense. The fact of St. Paul devoting a letter to

the Ephesians would deserve mention, but to what purpose to say,

" in his whole letter to you he mentions you " ? We do not speak
of making mention of a man to himself, nor did the Greeks so use
/jLvrj/xoveveiv. But even if this were possible, it would be, as Light-

foot says, "singularly unmeaning, if not untrue," of the present

Epistle. Alford, indeed, thinks the expression fully justified, and
quotes Pearson, who says :

" Tota enim Epistola ad Ephesios
scripta, ipsos Ephesios, eorumque honorem et curam, maxime
spectat, et summe honorificam eorum memoriam ad posteros trans-

mittit. In aliis epistoHs apostolus eos ad quos scribit saepe

acriter objurgat aut parce laudat. Hie omnibus modis perpetuo

se Ephesiis appUcat," etc. All this if said of the Ephesians in a
letter addressed to others might be called /xvrjfxoveveLv, although

this would be a strangely weak word to use. Does not " acriter

objurgare " involve jxvqixov^vtiv as much as " laudare " ? But the

peculiarity of the Epistle is that nothing is mentioned or even
alluded to which is personal to the Ephesians.

Kiene {Stud. u. Krit. 1869, p. 286) understands by ttuo-jj

iTTLCTToXfj "an entire letter," but without attempting to show the

possibility of this rendering. But can we say that St. Paul
mentions the Ephesians " in every letter " ? Allowing for a
natural hyperbole we may answer, Yes. Ephesus and the

Christians there are referred to either alone or with others in Rom.
xvi. 5 ; I Cor. xv. 32, xvi. 8, 19 ; 2 Cor. i. 8 sq. ; and i and 2 Tim.

The longer recension of Ignatius has os Travrore iv toIs Serjcrea-Lv

avTov fxvrjixoyevei. vjxmv. The Armenian Version reads ixv-rjixovevw,

which would be true to fact, for in five out of the six other
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Epistles, Ignatius does mention the Ephesians. But the authority

is insufficient

Accepting, then, the usual reading and the grammatical render-

ing, we cannot infer from the words that Ignatius knew the Epistle

as addressed to the Ephesians. Rather they would suggest the

opposite conclusion. For, when Ignatius desired to remind his

readers of St. Paul's regard for them, it would be strange that he
should only refer to the mention of them in other Epistles, and
not at all to that which had been specially addressed to them.

The word trv/t/xi'orrai has been thought to have been suggested

by Eph. i. 9, iii. 3, 4, 9, etc. ; but this is very precarious, for St.

Paul uses no expression there which would suggest Ignatius' word,

and cri^t/aW?/? is used by Origen {In Jes. Niuie llom. 7, ii. p.

413), "ipse (Paulus) enim est symmystes Christi," and by Hip-
polytus (/>/ Dan. p. i 74, Lagarde).

The question as to Ignatius' knowledge and reception of the

Epistle is quite a different one. In the address of his Epistle he
has several expressions which may have been suggested by the early

verses of our Epistle : ttj elXoyrj/jAvi], TrXrjpwfjiaTi, -n-powpia-fjiii'i] irpo

al<i)vu)V £?vai . . , cts 86$av, iKXeXey/jievyv, iv OcXt^/uitl tov 7raT/)05.

More certain is cap. i., pifx-qToi ovt€<; tov Qtov, borrowed apparently

from Eph. v. I, and PolyC. 5, dyaTrav ras avp.ftiiivs (1)9 o Krpi(><; rip-

iKKXy](TLay, a reminiscence of Eph. v. 29. In the following ch. vi.

the reference to the Christian's -n-avoTrXia was probably suggested

by Eph. vi. 11, although the parts of the armour are differently

assigned. Also Ign. £j>/i. C. 9, ws ojtcs Xl6oi vaoO Trar/jo's, T/rot/xacr-

fxevoi fts oi«o8o/x7yv Qeov Trarpos (Eph. ii. 20-22).

Contemporaneous with Ignatius is the JEpistle of Polycarp to

the Philippians. It contains two quotations from the present

Epistle in cap. i., X"P''''' ^^^^ a-ea-ojo-fjiiroi, OIK i$ ipy<j)v, from Eph.

ii. 5, 8, 9 ; and c. 12 (of which the Greek is lost), " ut his scripturis

dictum est, irascimini et nolite pixcare et, sol non occidat super

iracundiam vestram, from Eph. iv. 26. Some commentators, indeed,

suppose that Ignatius here is, independently of our I'pistle, making
the same combination of two O.T. texts, or that both adopt

a combination made by some eadier writer. That is to say, they

regard "let not the sun go down on your wrath " as a quotation

from Deut. xxiv. 13, 15, verses which have nothing in conmion
with this but the reference to the sun going down, for what they

deal with is the hire of a poor man and the pledge taken from the

poor. That two writers should indoi)cndcntly connect the words

in Deut. with those in Ps. iv., changing in the former "his hire"

into "your anger," is beyond the bounds of probability. As to

the difficulty which is found in Polycarp citing the N.T. as

Scripture, perhaps the explanati<jn may be that, recognising the

first sentence as a quotation from the O.T., he hastily concluded
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that the second was so also. For in the context immediately
preceding he confesses that his acquaintance with the Scriptures

was not equal to that of the Philippians. This is at least more
probable than an accidental coincidence.

HermaS, Aland, iii., has, aXrjOuav aydna koI TrScra aXrjOeLa e/c

Tov a-TOfJiaTO'; aov iKiropevia-Ow, doubtless from Eph. iv. 25, 29. A
little after we have, iJL-qSe Xvtttjv eTrayetv T(3 TTvevixari t(3 (refxvw koI

aXrjOeL; cf. ?(5. ver. 30. Again, Sim. ix. 13, eo-ovrat eis tv TTvevixa Koi

tv crw/xa, and 1 7, fjLLa ttlo-tls aurwv iyevcTo, seem to be reminiscences

of Eph. iv. 4, 5.

The Valentinians also quoted the Epistle, iii. 4-18, as ypa.<}>7]

(Hipp. Philos. vi. 34).

By the close of the second century the Epistle was universally

received as St. Paul's. Irenaeus, adv. Haer. v. 2. 3, has, Ka^ws 6

jxaKapLO? IlaCAo? cjirjcriv, iv ry Trpo? 'Ec^ecrtous ctticttoXt^' on fjLeXrj

l<T[x,\v TOV (TwfiaTos, EK tt}? (Tap/co? avrov Kot Ik twv ooTewv avTOV

(Eph. v. 30). Also i. 8. 5, he similarly quotes Eph. v. 13. Clem.
Alex. Strom, iv. § 65, having quoted i Cor. xi. 3 and Gal. v. 16 sqq.,

with (jirjorlv 6 (XTrocrroXo?, adds, 810 Ka\ iv rfj Trpos 'E</)€0"tous ypd^eC
VTTOTaaarofievoL aXXyXoLS iv (f>6/3(a ®eov, k.t.X., Eph. V. 21—25. Also
Paed. i. § 18, 6 dTrooroXos lirKnkXXimv Trpo? }^opLv6iOv? cjirjcrlv (2 Cor.

xi. 2) . . . (racf)i(TTaTa Se 'Ec^ecrt'ots ypac^cov . . . Aeywv p-^XP'- i^^'^c-V'

TT/a-co/AEv ol Travres, k.t.X., Eph. iv. 13-15. Tertullian and Marcion
have already been quoted.

From this evidence it is all but certain that the Epistle already

existed about 95 a.d. (Clement), quite certain that it existed about
no A.D. (Ignatius, Polycarp).

Not to be overlooked as an item of evidence of the genuine-

ness of the Epistle is the mention, in Col. iv. 16, of an Epistle
" from Laodicea." This has been already referred to for a different

purpose. We learn from it that St. Paul wrote at or about the

same time, besides the Epistles to Philemon and to the Colossians,

an Epistle of a more or less encyclical character, not addressed to the

Laodiceans, else it would be called the Epistle " to Laodicea," or
" to the Laodiceans," and, for a similar reason, not addressed by
name to any particular Church or Churches. It must also be
considered highly probable that it was conveyed by the same
messenger, Tychicus, for it was not every day that St. Paul would
have the opportunity of a disciple travelling from Rome (or even

from Caesarea) to Laodicea. It is hardly credible that a Church
which carefully preserved and copied the unimportant private letter

to Philemon, shDuld allow this important encyclical to be lost.

There was a further guarantee of its preservation in the fact that

this did not depend on one single Church. Now, here we have

an Epistle which satisfies these conditions ; it is in some sort at

least an encyclical letter ; according to the best evidence, it was
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not addressed to a particdlar Church, and indirectly it purports to

have been written about the same time and conveyed by the same
messenger, as the Epp. to the Colossians and to I'hilemon. Tliis

would amount to nothing if there were reason to suspect a forgery

suggested by Col. iv. i6. But this is entirely out of the ([ueslion,

tor there is not the slightest indication in the Epistle which could

lead an ordinary reader to that identification. So effectually,

indeed, was it concealed, that with the exception of the heretic

Marcion, it does not seem to have occurred to any ancient writer
;

and on what ground Marcion judged that the I^pistle was to the

Laodiceans we do not know. We do know, however, that his

adoption of that title did not lead others to think of Col. iv. 16,

and even his own discii)les seem not to have followed him.^

Whatever probability belongs to this identification (and the

reasons alleged against it have little weight), goes directly to con-

firm the genuineness of the Epistle, and must in all fairness be

taken into account. As the Canon of Marcion must have been
drawn up before the middle of the second century, there is

evidence of the. general reception of the Epistle as St. Paul's at

that period.

Many of the ablest opponents of the genuineness admit the

early date of composition and reception of the Epistle. Ewald
assigned it to about 75-So a.d. Scholten also to 80. Holtzmann,
Mangold, and others to about 100. The late date 140, assigned

by some of the earlier critics, is irreconcilable with the evidence

of its early recognition.

Internal Evidence.— Objections. The genuineness of the Epistle

appears to have been first questioned by Schleiermacher (who
suggested that Tychicus was commissioned to write it) and Ustcri

;

but the first to examine the internal evidence in detail was De
Wette. His conclusion was that it is a verbose amplification

("wortreiche Enveiterung ") of the Epistle to the Colossians, and
in style shows a notable falling off from that of St. Paul. Against

the subjective element of this estimate may be placed the judg-

ment of Chrysostom, Erasmus, Grotius, and Coleridge. Chrysos-

tom says : "The Epistle overflows with lofty thoughts and doctrines

. . . Things which he scarcely anywhere else utters, he here ex-

pounds." vxj/rjXCjv (rcf)6?ipa yifJ-H. twv vorffxaTtDV a yap fJiij^afiov

i<f>6ey$aTo, ravra evravOa StjXol. Erasmus (although noting the

difference in style, etc.) :
" Idem in hac epistola Pauli fervor,

eadem profunditas, idem omnino spiritus ac pectus." He adds

:

' This is Lightfoot's explanation of the perplexing passage in Epiphaiiius

{//(Kres. xiii.). Epiphanius speaks of Marcion as recognising the Ep. to the

Eph., and also jxjrlions of the so-called I".p. to the laodiceans. He blames
Marcion for oiling Eph. iv. 5, not from Epli., but from the Ep. to tiie

Laodiceans. See Lightfoot, BtblucU Essays, p. 583.
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"Verum non alibi sermo hyperbatis, anapodotis, aliisque incom-

moditatibus molestior, sive id interpretis fuit, quo fuit usus in hac,

sive sensuum sublimitatem sermonis facultas non est assequnta.

Certe stilus tantum dissonat a caeteris Pauli epistolis ut alterius

videri possit nisi pectus atque indoles Paulinae mentis banc prossus

illi vindicaret." Grotius :
" Rerum sublimitatem adaequam verbis

sublimioribus quam ulla unquam habuit lingua humana." Coleridge

(
Table Talk) :

" The Epistle to the Ephesians ... is one of the

divinest compositions of man. It embraces every doctrine of

Christianity ;—first, those doctrines peculiar to Christianity, and
then those precepts common to it with natural religion." Others

have also judged that, as compared with Colossians, it is in system
" far deeper, and more recondite, and more exquisite " (Alford).

De Wette was answered by Liinemann, Meyer, and others.

Some of the critics who followed De Wette went beyond him,

rejecting the Ep. to the Colossians also, which he fully accepted,

and assigning to both a much later date. Schwegler and Baur,

finding in the Epistle traces of Gnostic and Montanist language

and ideas, ascribed both Epistles to the middle of the second

century. Similarly Hilgenfeld, who, however, attributed the Epistles

to distinct authors. The fallacy of these latter speculations has

been shown by Holtzmann, who has devoted an entire volume to

the criticism of the two Epistles {Kritik der Epheser und Kolosser-

briefe auf Griind einer Analyse ihres Verwandtschaftsverhdltnisses,

Leipz. 1872). His conclusion is that the writer of the present

Epistle had before him a genuine, but much shorter. Epistle to

the Colossians, on which he founded his encyclical, and that the

same writer subsequently interpolated the Epistle to the Colossians.

(This was first suggested by Hitzig, 1870.) Soden (in two articles

mih'S.Jahrb.f. Prot. Theol. 1885, 1887) maintained the genuine-

ness of Col. with the exception of nine verses, and in his Comm.
he withdraws this exception, regarding only i. \6b, 1 7 as a gloss.

Lastly, the most recent writer on the subject, Jiilicher {Ein-

leitung in das Neiie Testament, 1894), will only go so far as to say

that our Epistle cannot with certainty be reckoned as St. Paul's,

while neither can its genuineness be unconditionally denied.

Objectionsfrom the Language of the Epistle.—Let us first notice

the argument from the language of the Epistle. Holtzmann re-

marks, as favourable to the Pauline authorship, that it contains

eighteen words not found elsewhere in the N.T. except in St.

Paul, apa ovv occurs eight times in Romans, and besides only in

Gal. i. and 2 Thess. and Eph. each once; Sio, a favourite of St.

Paul, occurs in P'ph. five times (not in Col.). But the favourable

impression created by this is outweighed by the peculiarities found
in the Epistle. It is indeed admitted that the existence of axa^

Xeyo/icva would be no argument against the genuineness, if only
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they were not so numerous. There are, in fact, 42 words wliich

are u. A. (in the N.T.), not inckiding m\/ittA(i)T£r€ii', wliich is in a

quotation. (Holtzmann reckoned only 37, but 'I'haycr gives 42.')

This number, however, is not greater in proportion than that in

admitted Kpistles of St. Paul. Romans contains 100 (neglecting

(juotations) ; i Cor. 108; 2 Cor. 95; Cal. 3;; Phil. 41 (Col. has

38). The percentage is, in fact, rather less in our I-lpistle (sec

Robertson, Diet, of J>ibU', i. 954^7, note). It is, indeed, fair in such

a comparison to take account of St. Paul's vocabulary rather than

that of the N.T. generally. Accordingly, Holtzmann notes that

there are here 39 words which, though occurring elsewhere in the

N.T., are not found in St. Paul (the Pastoral Epp. and Col. are,

of course, not counted). In Col. there are 15. Some of these,

indeed, are such common words, that it is somewhat surprising

that St. Paul has not used them elsewhere, such as uyioia, dTraTuoj,

Stopor, <f>p6vn]cri<:, vi/'os, to which we may add, though not common,
aoi-n'ipiov, c'oTrXayxi'os. But then, each of these occurs only once,

and hence they cannot be regarded as indications of a different

writer. Of the other words that have been noted as peculiar,

some belong to the description of the Christian's armour, and for

these there would be no obvious place except in connexion with

a similar figure ; while others, such as KarapTiafxtk, Trpoo-KapreVnyo-i?,

6(Ti6Tr]<;, cannot properly be reckoned as peculiar, since in other

Epistles we find KarapTi\'w, KaTdprLCXK, irpocTKapTepdVf ocriwi. So also,

although avoi^'ts does not occur elsewhere, avoi^'t? toO oro/iaros,

vi. 19, is parallel to 2 Cor. vi. 11, to oTo'/xa rjixuiv uvt'wyc. Even
without making these allowances, there is little difference between
this Epistle and that to the Calatians, for example, in this respect.

The latter Epistle, which is rather shorter, contains, in addition to

32 uTTtt^ Atyo/xtvo, 42 words which, though occurring elsewhere in

the N.T., are not found in the other Epistles of St Paul. Such
calculations are, indeed, futile, except in connexion with words so

frequently used as to be characteristic of the writer.

More weight is to be given to the principle of the objection,

that words are used here to express certain ideas which St. Paul is

in the habit of expressing dilTerently, and, again, that words used

by him are here employed with a different meaning. But when
we come to the instances we hnd them few, and for the most part

unimportant. Of the first class, De Wette mentions ra iTTovpaym

for "heaven" (five times); to. TrviVjuiTiKa for "spirits"; ^id/ioXos

twice (elsewhere only in i and 2 Tim.), Koa-ftoKpilToip, <TuiTiipu>v.

Soden adds, as favourite words of the writer, pitOoUia (twice), and
Sia-fjuo'i (twice). These, with ra iirovpavia and 8id/3uX(><i, he says,

it is strange not to find slipping from St. Paul's pen elsewhere. As
to Sccr/uof, however, it actually occurs in Philemon, and Holtz-

* See list at end of the Introduclioa.
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mann had already pointed out that it was not to be expected

except in Epistles written when St. Paul was a prisoner. As to

Sta/3oAo?, of which much has been made because St. Paul elsewhere

uses Saravus, if the writer of the Acts, or of the Fourth Gospel,

and other N.T. writers, could use SaravS? and 8td/3oAos indiffer-

ently, why might not Paul use the former in his earlier Epistles,

and the latter twice in this ? The difference is only that between

the Hebrew and the Greek forms, and is analogous to that between

Ilerpos and K770a?, of which the former is used twice and the latter

four times in the Epistle to the Galatians. Again, although to.

iirovpdvLa (which is not = " the heavens ") is not found elsewhere in

St. Paul, the adjective occurs with the meaning "heavenly" in

I Cor. XV. 40, 48, 49, and in Phil. ii. 10. Other un-Pauline ex-

pressions are found in to. OeX-^ixara, al Stavotai, 7rp6 KarafSoXyj^

Koa-fiov, (f>oiTi^€Lv as a function of the apostle, 6 ap;(wv t-^s i^ovo-ias

Tov aipos, 6 ©COS ToS Kvptov r^/xwi/ 'Irjaov 'Kpicrrov (i. 17. 3) ; TTvevfJM

Tovvo6<s, rj ayia eK/cXv/o-ia (ver. 27, not, however, in this form); ot

ayiOL aTTOCTToAot kol 7rpo<^^rat, tcrre yivwcTKOvres, SCSovat nva tl (l. 2 2,

iv. Il)j o.ya6bs Trp6<s tl (iv. 29); dyaTrav tov Kvpiov (Paul has dy.

TOV ©€ov), dyaTrav t^v eKKX-qcrLav, of Christ ; eis Trdcras rds yeveds tov

atcivos Ttov a'uDvwv,

It is, for the most part, only by their number that these and
similar instances can be supposed to carry weight as an objection

to the Pauline authorship ; two or three, however, are somewhat
striking. On 6 ©€05 tov Kvpiov rjixwv, see the note. It is certainly

an unexpected expression, but it is one which no later imitator,

holding such lofty views of Christ as are here expressed, would

have ventured on without Pauline precedent. It has its parallel in

John XX. 17. Again, although the expression 6 Xpio-ros rj-yainqa-e.

Trjv iKKXrjcTLav taken by itself sounds peculiar, it is not so when we
find that it is suggested by the preceding words, 01 dvSpes, dyaTrdTc

Ttts ywatKas Kadws kul, k.t.X.

The phrase which seems to create the greatest difficulty is Tor9

dytbts dTToo-ToAois kol TrpocfirjTaL^. It is said that this, especially

when compared with Col. i. 26, is strongly suggestive of a later

generation which set the apostles and prophets (of the new dis-

pensation) on a lofty pedestal as objects of veneration. Some of

those critics who accept the Epistle as genuine have suggested that

we have to do with a gloss (the whole or, at least, the latter half

of ver. 5, Reuss ; the word dyibi?, Jiilicher), or a dislocation of

the text (Robertson), dytot? being the mediate or general {i(f>ave-

pcaOr], Col.), the ttTT. K. TTp. the immediate or special (aTreKaXvcjiOr])

recipients of the revelation. Lachmann and Tregelles put a

comma after dytot?, so that utt. k. -n-p. is in apposition with dyt'ots.

So far as the difificulty is in the writer's application of the term

dytois, it appears to be due very much to the importation into
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fiyioi? of the modern notion of holiness (sec note). However this

may be, the objection to the genuineness drawn froiu this word is

deprived of all force by the words which follow presently in ver. 8,

ifxol Tw €Aa;^tcrTor€p<i> ttuitwi' dyiwr. It is quite inrrcdihlc that a

>vriter otherwise so successful in assuming the cliarac er of St.

Paul, should here in the same breath forget his part and (as it is

thought) exaggerate it. The same consideration, in part at lea^t,

applies to the other difficulty found in the words, vi/. that tht-y

represent the apostles as all recognising the principle of the calling

of the Gentiles,—a principle which St. Paul elsewhere (and here

also) claims as specially his gospel. The apostles are spoken of

collectively also in i Cor. xv, 7 ; and as they had cordially assented

to St. Paul's teaching as to the admission of the Clentiles (Clal.

ii. 9), it is quite natural that he should speak of it here as revealed
" to the apostles."

As examples of Pauline words used in a new sense, are quoted

fixxm'jpiov, oLKoiofiLa, 7rcpi7rotj;o-is. As to the first, there is really no
difference between its meaning here and elsewhere in St. Paul ; or

if the sense in ver. 32 is thought to be different, that is a diflerence

within this Epistle itself, in which the word occurs five times in its

usual sense. olKovofiui is found (besides Col. i. 25) in i Cor.

ix- I 7 of St. Paul s own stewardship, while in Eph. it is used of the

ordering of the fulness of the times (i. 10), or of the grace of Cod
(iii. 2), or of the mystery, etc, (iii. 9). Here, again, so little ground

is there for assuming any serious difference in meaning, that in

the last two passages the meaning "stewardship" (RV. marg.)

is perfectly suitable. Again, 7r€pt7rot>;<Tts in i. 14 is said to be

concrete, whereas in i Thess. v. 9, 2 The>s. ii. 14, it is abstract.

Admitting this (which is questioned), the difference is parallel to

that, for example, in the meaning of uTroKoXvxpLs in i Cor. xiv. 26

and i. 7.

In reference to these objections, and some others that have to

be mentioned, it is important to remember that we are nut dealing

with an anonymous work. There are many points of difference

which in such a case might be used with effect against the Pauline

authorship, but which put on a different aspect when we consider

that the Epistle makes a distinct claim to be the work of St. Paul,—
so that, if not genuine, it is the work of a writer who designed that

it should be mistaken for the work of that apostle,—and when we

add to this the fact that it was received as such from the earliest

times. For a writer of such ability as the author, and one so

familiar with the writings of St. I'aul, would take care to avoid, at

least, obvious deviations from the style and language of the author

whom he is imitating. From this point of view, not only u7ra^

Xryo/icio, but still more the usc of new expressions for Pauline

ideas, instead of offering an argument against the Pauline auilior
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ohip, become arguments against forgery. If, indeed, actual contra-

dictions or inconsistencies could be shown, it would be different

;

but they cannot.

There are, it is true, at first sight, differences in the point of view

taken in this Epistle and in others of St. Paul ; but these have
been exaggerated. For example, when in v. i the expression re'/cva

dyaTTr/Tct occurs, Holtzmann remarks that this is elsewhere used by
St. Paul, not to urge his readers as beloved children to imitate

their Father, God, but because they owed their conversion to

himself, so that he was himself their father (i Cor. iv. 14, 17, cf.

2 Tim. i. 2). Yet the expression is quite naturally led up to here.

"Forgive, for God has forgiven; therefore imitate God, whose
children ye are." Addressing those to whom he was a stranger,

he could not call on them to imitate himself (i Cor. iv. 16, xi. i),

which, moreover, here, where the question is of forgiveness, would
be an impossible bathos ; nor could he call them his own children.

As to the expression "children of God," we have a parallel in

Rom. viii. 16, otl la-fxkv reKva ©eou.

Again, 17 Xeyofj.€vr) aKpofSvcrTLa, rj Xeyo/xevr} ireptTOfxi^ (ii. 1
1 ), taken

by themselves, may seem to deny any real significance to circum-

cision (contrary to Rom. iii. i ; Phil. iii. 5 ; CoL ii, 11, 13) ; yet a
closer consideration will show that it is not so. "Ye who are

contemptuously called uncircumcision by those who call themselves

the circumcision, a circumcision in the flesh only (note the

addition iv a-apKt), as if the mere fleshly circumcision had any
spiritual value." Not only does the sense of the whole passage

agree with Rom. ii. 26-29 (as Holtzmann allows), but the form of

expression is natural as coming from the writer who in Phil. iii. 2

uses the strong and scornful word KaraTOfii^, adding rj/xe'i'; ydp

e.(rfJL€v rj TrepLTO/xrj, ot TrvevfxarL ®eov Aarpeuovres, k.t.X. : tO which we
may add, for those who accept Colossians, Col. ii. 11. Holtzmann,
indeed, thinks that Paul would not say, rj Xeyoixevr] aKpo/Sva-Tia, he
being himself one of the Jews who so designated them (Rom.
ii. 26, 27, iii. 30, iv. 9; Gal. ii. 7). But this corresponds to

Col. iii. 1 1, ovK evi . . , TrepLTo/jbi] /cat aKpo/Svaria. (Compare the

less forcible ovre TreptTOfxi^ Ti tcrxi^ei, /c.t.X., Gal. v. 6, vi. 15.)

Holtzmann considers this way of speaking of circumcision as

belonging to the general view of the Law taken in this Epistle, as

merely typical. It is not spoken of, says v. Soden, as having a

religious or moral significance, as TraiSaywyo? £ts Xpia-Tov, or as

working Kardpa, but only in its formal character as the sum of

ivToXal iv hoypacnv, its content being left out of view. Compare,
on the contrary, Rom. ix. 4; Gal, v. 23 (where, however, we have

I'o/Aos, not o I'o/xos). Its significance consists in its causing a

separation and even hostility between Jews and Gentiles. But
this is not a greater difference than that between the ideas of a

I
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iratSaywytk and a source of KnTafxi, wliicli we find within one
epistle, that to the dalatians.

Objections from the line of t/ioui^ht in the Epistle.— It is said,

further, that the whole view of the Church as rcg:irds the union of

Jews and Clentiles is peculiar; St, Paul never represents it as the

object or even an object of Christ's work to bring into one Jews
and Ciontiles (ii. r^-iS, 19-22, iii, 5 sqq., iv. 7-16). This leads

us further ; we notice that the writer never speaks of local ( 'hurches,

but only of the (one) Church. This has been supposed to indicate

that he wrote at a time when the several local Churches were
drawing together in resistance to a common danger, and binding

themselves together by a single organisation. But the Church
here is not represented as made up of individual Churches, but of

individual men ; nor is there any mention of external unity or

common organisation. Nor is the conception of one " Church,"
which we find here, quite new. Not to mention passages where
Sl Taul speaks of himself as formerly persecuting " the Church of

C.od" (i Cor. XV. 9; C.al. i. 13; I'hil. iii. 6), we have in i Cor.

xii. 28, lOcTO o ©COS tV rf) iKKXrjaia. irpwrov aTroCTToAous, k.t.X. U'e

may compare also Acts xx. 28, ti/v eKKXijaiav tuv &eov ^v Trepuiron}-

o-ttTo, /c.T.A, In Col. we have r/ iKtcXijcrLa in the same sense, as the

universal Church (i. 18, 24), although it is also used of local

Churches (iv. 15, 16). The encyclical character of the present

Epistle sufficiently accounts for the predominance of the former
view here. There is, however, no inconsistency in this advance
upon the earlier conception. It is, indeed, remarkable that in

Eph. the thought of the unity of the Church is so dominant that

Christ's work is represented as having immediate reference to it

rather than to individuals (compare v. 25-27, 29, 32, with (ial.

ii. 20) ; of this He is the Saviour (ver. 23) ; it is this that He has

sanctified by His offering of Himself (ver. 26). But it is essential

to observe that all this occurs, not in an exposition of the nature of

(Christ's work, but in illustration of the duties of husbands to their

wives. Any reference to His work in relation to individual men
would have been entirely irrelevant That reference comes in

naturally in L 7, v. 2, ii. i6fr. But the first two passages, it is

said, appear to be only verbal reminiscences of St. Paul. It is,

however, much easier to conceive St. I'aul writing as in iv. 25-3.^,

than to suppose it the work of another who wishes to be mistaken
for him. It is no doubt very remarkable that the whole circle of

thought which in St Paul has its centre in the death of Christ,

here falls into the background. In i. 15-ii. 10, where the resurrec-

tion is twice mentioned, and the whole work of redemption dwelt

on, the death is not mentioned. So also i. 11-14, iii. 1-21. In

fact, with the exception of i. 7 (from Col. i. 14), it is only incident-

ally referred to as a pattern, and then with remarkable differences
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from St Paul, that being attributed to Christ which is elsewhere

attributed to God. (Yet, on the other hand, in iv. 32 it is God in

Christ who is said to forgive, while in Col. iii. 13 it is Christ who
forgives.) The only place in which the death of Christ is dealt

with in greater detail is ii. 14-16; and there the interest is not in

the reconciliation of individuals and the forgiveness of their sins,

but in this, that the Law, and with it the enmity between Jew and
Gentile, are removed. These and other differences that have been
pointed out are no doubt striking, but they involve no incon-

sistencies ; they are only developments of ideas of which the germ
is found in St. Paul's other writings.

The representation of Christ as the Head of the Body, which
is the Church, is common to Eph. and Col., and therefore cannot

be alleged against the genuineness of the former by any who admit
the latter. Elsewhere, when St. Paul uses the figure of the body,

the whole body is said to be in Christ (Rom. xii. 4, 5), or to be
Christ (i Cor. xii. 12), and the head appears only as one member
among many {ib. 21). But in those cases the point to be illus-

trated was the mutual relation of the members of the Church, and
there is nothing inconsistent in the modification of the figure which
we find in these Epp.

Again, as to the Person and Office of Christ, we have in both

Epp. a notable advance beyond the earlier Epistles, as in Col.

i. 16 ff., "in Him were all things created, in the heaven, and
upon the earth ... all things have been created through Him,
and unto Him ; and He is before all things, and in Him all

things consist." But we have at least the germ of this in i Cor.

viii. 6, 6is Ki;pio? 'ItjctoDs Xptcrros, St' ov to. Travra, kol rjfxei'S

8l avTov. In Eph., however, we have added to this the further

thought that things in heaven as well as on earth have part in the

reconciliation effected by Him (Eph. i. 10) ; and all this is referred

to a purpose of the Divine will directed towards Christ Himself
from the beginning.

Once more, the second coming of Christ has fallen into the

background, and does not appear to have a part in bringing about
the fulfilment of the promised blessings. Rather does the writer

seem to anticipate a series of atwves cVcpxo/xci/oi. But, as Hort
observes, " nothing was more natural than that a change like this

should come over St. Paul's mind, when year after year passed

away, and still there was no sign of the Lord's coming, and when
the spread of the faith through the Roman Empire, and the results

which it was producing, would give force to all such ways of think-

ing as are represented by the image of the leaven leavening the

lump" {Prolegomena, p. 142).

Paley o?i the Internal Evide/tee.—Paley in his Horae Paulinae

has replied by anticipation to some, at least, of the objections to
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the genuineness of the Epistle, and has added some positive argu-

ments which deser\-e attention. He remarks that " Whoever writes

two letters or two discourses nearly upon the same subject and at

no great distance of time, but without any express recollection of

what he had written before, will find himself repeating some
sentences in the very order of the words in which he had already

used them ; but he will more frequently find himself employing
some principal terms, with the order inadvertently changed, or

with the order disturbed by the intermixture of other words and
phrases expressive of ideas rising up at the time ; or in many
instances repeating, not single words, nor yet whole sentences, but
parts and fragments of sentences. Of all these varieties the exam-
ination of our two Epistles will furnish plain examples ; and I

should rely upon this class of instances more than upon the last

;

because, although an impostor might transcribe into a forgery

entire sentences and phrases, yet the dislocation of words, the

partial recollection of phrases and sentences, the intermixture of

new terms and new ideas with terms and ideas before used, which
will appear in the examples that follow, and which are the natural

properties of writings produced under the circumstances in which
these Epistles are represented to have been composed, would not,

I think, have occurred to the invention of a forger ; nor, if they

had occurred, would they have been so easily executed. This
studied variation was a refinement in forgery, which, I believe, did

not exist ; or if we can suppose it to have been practised in the

instances adduced below, why, it may be asked, was not the same
art exercised upon those which we have collected in the preceding

class? [viz. Eph, i. 7 = Col. i. 14; Eph. i. 10 = Col. i. 20; Eph.
iii. 2 = Col. i. 25; Eph. v. 19 = Col. iii. 16; and Eph. vi. 22 =
Col. iv. 8]." Of the second class he specifies Eph. i. 19, ii. 5,

which, if we take away the parentheses, leaves a sentence almost

the same in terms as Col. ii. 12, 13 ; but it is in Eph. twice inter-

rupted by incidental thoughts which St. Paul, as his manner was,

enlarges upon by the way, and then returns to the thread of his

discourse.

Amongst internal marks of genuineness, Paley specifies the

frequent yet seemingly unaffected use of ttXoitos used metaphoric-

ally as an augmentative of the idea to which it happens to be sub-

joined,—a figurative use familiar to St. Paul, but occurring in no
other writer in the N.T . except once in Jas. ii. 5,

" Hath not God
chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith ? ", where it is manifestly

suggested by the antithesis. (It occurs in i Tim. vi. 18.)

"There is another singularity in St. Paul's style which, wherever
it is found, may be deemed a badge of authentic ity ; because, if it

were noticed, it would not, I think, be imitated, inasmuch as it

almost always produces embarrassment and interruption in the
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taken by the writer of Eph. as the basis of his work, and that

the same writer subsequently interpolated the Epistle to the

Colossians, He conjectures that this writer was the same who
added the final doxology to the Epistle to the Romans.

In the introduction to the Epistle to the Colossians will be
found a specimen of the result of his analysis of Colossians. The
principal, indeed the only value of this part of his work is that

it establishes the inadequacy of the more commonly accepted

solution of the problem, namely, that Ephesians is simply a

forgery based on Colossians. Some critics, however, such as

Hausrath, Mangold, Pfleiderer, think that Holtzmann has at least

indicated in what direction the solution is to be looked for. But
all such attempts are attended with much greater difificulty than

the traditional view.

There is another difficulty in this theory, and one which, from

a literary point of view, is really fatal. It is that the words and
phrases supposed to be borrowed from Col. are introduced into

different contexts, and yet so as to fit in quite naturally with their

new surroundings. (See, above, the passages mentioned by

Paley.)

It may be asked, moreover, how is it that a writer so well

acquainted with Pauline thought should have confined his borrow-

ings almost exclusively to the Epistle to the Colossians, and that

although the most characteristic element of that Epistle, its special

polemic against the heretical teachers, seems to have had no
interest for him. Indeed, it is strange how he succeeds in steering

clear of all allusions to that subject. In the author of Col. this

would be done unconsciously ; it is not so easy to account for an

imitator doing it.

§ 4. RELATION TO THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PETER.

The parallelisms between these two Epistles are so numerous

that the Epistles may almost be compared throughout. The
following comparison is chiefly from Holtzmann. After the

address they begin thus

—

I Pet. i. Eph. i.

3. eiXoyyirbs 6 Qebs Kal narrip tov 3. e'u\oy7]Tbs 6 Qebs Kal iraTrjp tov

Kvpioviifxuv'l-qaovXpiaTov, odvayevvri- Kvpiov rjuQv 'Irjaov Xptarov, 6 eiiXoy/j-

O-aS TJ/JLOLS. ffCLS Tj/JLcis.

This commencement, however, is found also in 2 Cor. i. 3.

Then follows in each a long passage (i Pet. i. 5-13; Eph. i.

5-15) in which the alternation of participles and relative pronouns

is the same in both until the transition to the succeeding period
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is made in the one case by Sl6, in the other by Sm tovto. The
substance of the passage in i Pet. i. 3-5 corresponds with that of

the following passage in Eph. (i. 18-20), the "hope" being

emphasised in both, and its object being designated the KXypovo/jLLu,

the connexion with the resurrection of Christ as its ground being

the same, and in both the Sna/xts Qeov being put in relation to

the TTicms.

I Pet ii. 4-6 has much resemblance to Eph. ii. iS-22

—

I Pet. ii. Eph. ii

4. rpbs 6y irpoaepxif-foi "KlBov 18. St'ai'ToDfxoMf ''V''"po<''a7W'yT)»'.

fwvra ... 19. . . . oUdoi tov Qeov.

5. Kal aiiTol us \l6oi fcDj/rej oUoSo- 20. iiroiKoSoii-qBivres iirl ry Befieklt^

fieiffde, oIkos wevjjMTiKds. . . . 6vtos iKpoyuvLalov airroO Xpiarov
6. . . . Tildov dKpoyuvialov. 'I-qcrov, k.t.X.

22. . . . <rwoiKo8ofie'iff6e €ls kotoi-

KijTTjpiov TOV OeoO.

I Pet., however, is here citing Ps. cxviii. 22 and Isa. xxviii. 16,

and the former passage may have been in St. Paul's mind also.

It had been applied by our Lord to Himself (Matt. xxi. 42), and
is cited in St. Peter's speech, Acts iv. 11. Holtzmann thinks the

citation of Isa. xxviii. 16 was suggested to i Pet. by the uKpo-

ywviaLov of Eph.
I Pet. iii. 18, Lva t'jjxus TTpocraydyr] tu) 0co5, reminds us of Eph.

ii. 18, Si avTov t-xpiifv TijX' TrpocrayajyT/v Trpos tov Traripa, while the

verses immediately following exhibit the ancient explanation of

Eph. iv. S-io. Then follows in i Pet. a striking parallel to Eph.
i. 20-22

—

I Pet. iii. Epii. i.

22. 6$ ioTLv iv Bf^lq. tov Oeov iropev 20. iKd9i<xev iv 5ef/^ avTov iv toU
6(ls els oipav6v, iirovpaviois.

iiirorayivTuv avrtp iyyiXuv Kal i^ov- 21. vwepavu} irda-qs dpxv^ fai ^iov-

ffiQv Kal dvvafiiuv. erias Kal dvvdfiews . . .

22. Kal iravra virira^ev.

Again, i Pet. i. 10-12 and Eph. iii. 5, 10 are strikingly parallel.

They both contain the thought found here only in the N.T., that

the meaning of the prophecies was not clearly known to the pro-

phets themselves, but has first become so to us

—

I Pet. i. Eph. iii.

ID. irpo<liTJTai ... 5. 8 iripais Yef'tats oik iyvupluOrj

11. ipfvvQvTts els Tiva . . . Kaiphv . . . tl'i vvv d-K(Ka\vfj>0-q rots . . .

fdrj'Kov t6 (v aiTois n-vtv/jLa. vpo<fjrjTais iv vvev/iaTi.

12. ols diriKa\i'4>0ri &n ovx eavrols, lo. 'iva yvwpiaOy vvv . . .

i]fuv oi dii}K6vovv aiVd, & vvv dvriyy(\r].

Here i Pet. goes beyond Eph. in saying that the prophets
themselves were made acquainted ity revelation with their own
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ignorance. (But on Trpo^rp-at<: in Eph. iii. 5 = New Test, prophets,
see note.)

I Pet. i. 20 and Eph. iii. 9 correspond in the same reference
to the mystery ordained vpo Kara^oA-^s koo-jxov, and hitherto hidden,
but now revealed. And as in Eph. iii. 10 the wise purpose of
God is now made known to angelic powers, so in i Pet. i. 1 2 they
desire to search into these things.

These are but a selection from the parallelisms that have been
indicated by Holtzmann and others. Some critics have explained
them by the supposition that the writer of Eph. borrowed from
I Pet. (Hilgenfeld, Weiss). But, in fact, the latter Epistle has
affinities to_ other Epistles of St. Paul, and especially to that to the
Romans, with which it has many striking coincidences (see Salmon,
Litroduction, Lect. xxii., and Seufert in Hilgenfeld's Zeitschrift,

1874, p. 360).

On the supposition that Eph. is genuine, and that St. Paul
here borrowed from i Pet., we seem obliged to hold (as Weiss
does) that in the other parallels the former was also the borrower.
" Imagine," says Holtzmann, " the most original of all the N.T.
writers, when composing the 1 2th chap, of his Ep. to the Romans,
laboriously gleaning from i Pet. the exhortations which his own
daily experience might have suggested to him, taking xii. i from
I Pet. ii. 5 stripped of its symbolic clothing, then xii. 2 borrowing
o-uo-x-^/Aart^eo-^e from I Pet. i. 14; next in xii. 3-8 expanding
I Pet. iv. 10, II ; taking xii. 9 out of i Pet i. 22 ; xii. 10 from
I Pet. ii. 17," etc.

Seufert, adopting an incidental suggestion of Holtzmann, has
argued at length that Eph. and i Pet. are by the same author,
possibly the same who wrote the third Gospel and the Acts
(Hilgenfeld's Zeitschrift, 1 881, pp. 179, 332). It is not necessary
to discuss this theory in detail, since it appears to have gained no
adherents. It may suffice to quote Salmon's remark, that the
resemblances between i Pet. and Eph. are much less numerous
and less striking than those between Ephesians and Colossians

;

whereas, in order to establish Seufert's theory, they ought to be
very much stronger :

" For we clearly can more readily recognise

resemblances as tokens of common authorship in the case of two
documents which purport to come from the same author, and
which, from the very earliest times, have been accepted as so
coming, than when the case is the reverse."

There remains the supposition that i Pet. borrowed from
Ephesians. If the former be not genuine, there is, of course, no
difficulty in this supposition, whether Eph. be genuine or not.

Nor is there any real difficulty (except to those who will insist on
putting the two apostles in opposition) in supposing that the

Apostle Peter when in Rome should become familiar with the
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Epistle to the Romans, and adopt some of its thoughts and
language. It is difficult, however, to suppose him acquainted with
Lph. and other Epistles. Salmon suggests another alternative
namely, that while Paul was in Rome, Peter may have arrived
there, in which oise there would be a good deal of v/vd voce inter-
course between them, and Paul's discourses to the Christians atRome may have been heard by Peter. This suggestion appears
to have been made also by Schott {Dcr erste Brief Petri iSsO ^

Holtzmann's objection to it is singularly weak, viz first that
according to (Jal. i. i8, ii. i sq., ii sqq., we must regard the
personal intercourse between the two apostles as limited to three
widely separated moments, and broken off in some bitterness • and
secondly, that St. j'eter could not in this way have become
familiar with Rom. xii. xiii. The latter remark has been replied to
by anticipation

;
as to the former, what sort of idea of the two

aposdes must Holtzmann have, to think that the incident at
Antioch must have led to a permanent estrangement between
them! Finally, if i Pet. was composed by Silvanus under the
direction of the apostle, which is possibly what is meant by v 12 the
use of St. Paul's thoughts and language is sufficiently accounted for.

§ 5. RELATION TO OTHER NEW TESTAMENT WRITINGS

Epistle to the Hebrews.—Vomts of contact with the Ep. to the
Hebrews have been noted. Lexically, e.g. af/xa Kal crdpi (elsewhere
o-apt j<aL ai/j.a), aypmne:v, Kpavyrj, VTrepdvoi, vTrepdpoj irdvTwv twv
ovpavi^v ets diroXyTpu^cTLv, al^v piXXwy, 7rpoo-<^opa Kal Ovaca, fiouX^
ot Lrod, Trapp-qaia m the sense of spiritual assurance. There are
also peculiar conceptions common to both Epistles : Eph i 20
iKaOcaev iv 8,${a airod, Heb. i. 3, viii. I, X. 12 : Eph. i. 7, dTroXvrpo^at'^
bia Tov^atpaTO^, Heb. ix. 12 : Eph. V. 25, 26, eavrov TrapeSioKcy mrlp
avTTj^ im aiTyjv aytd<rrj, Heb. xiii. 12, X. lo. St. Paul, it is Said,
does not represent dytacTp^k as the object of Christ's atoning death,
but rather justification. Eph. iii. 12, iu ol c>^ev ryv -rrappyj^Cav kuI
ryy jTpo,rayu.^p,v, Heb. IV. 1 6, 7rpoa€px<;>fJi^ea ^erb. ^apprjaCa^. The
Chnstology, also, of the two Epp. is the same. Of course, if Eph
IS genuine, there is no difficulty in admitting that the writer to tlie
Hebrews used it. V. Soden, however, argues that the latter
Epistle IS the earlier His reason is that i Pet. is dependent on
Hebrews and probably earlier than Eph. The former proposition
is more than doubtful

; but we need not discuss it, since, as we
have seen, it is probably i Pet. that has used Eph.

\ "Peter possessed an eminently sympathetic nature. He was one wJiu
received impressions easily, and could not witliout an effort avoid rellectine tlie
tone of the company in which he Uved " (Salmon, Inirod., 7th ed., p 438)
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The Apocalypse.—There are also noted points of correspond-

ence with the Apocalypse, e.g. Eph. ii. 20, "foundation of the

apostles and prophets"; Rev. xxi. 14: Eph. iii. 5, (tw fjcvo-T-qpiw) o

. . . vvv o.TT€KaXv(f.6r] TOL<; dytois aTrooroAots avrov Kal TrpoOrjTaL^f

Rev. X. 7) "^0 [j.v(rTrjpiov tov ©eov, ws evrjyyiXiae tovs eavrov SovXovs

Tovs Trpot^ryra? : Eph. V. II, fxr] (rwy/cotvwvetTe rot? epyots tois aKapiroLS

TOV (TKOTOV?, Rev. xviii. 4, tva /at; crvyKOLvoivrjarjTe rats dyLtaprtats avrrj^ :

Eph, V. 25 ff., the comparison of the union of Christ and the

Church to that of husband and wife ; cf. Rev. xix. 7, a/.^ Many
other coincidences are pointed out by Holtzmann, who concludes

that the author of Eph. made use of the Apocalypse. V. Soden,

however, judges that they do not prove any dependence either

literary or spiritual on either side, but that they show that the

author of Eph. stood much nearer than Paul to the modes of

expression of Christianity which are attested in the Apocalypse

;

and he passes a similar judgment on the relation between Eph.
and the Gospel of John, except that in the latter case the affinity

extends also to the ideas.

As to the Apocalypse, it is hard to believe that the writer of

Eph. V. 23 ff. had before him the fact that the Church had
already by another writer been expressly designated the Bride of

Christ. He seems, on the contrary, to have been led up to it step

by step from the comparison of the headship of the man ( = i Cor.

xi. 3) to the headship of Christ. Rather does the exposition in

the Apocalypse appear to be a development of the figure first

suggested in Eph. The figure of the Bridegroom appears, indeed,

in the Gospel of St. John iii. 29, but it is used there merely to

illustrate the superiority of Christ to the Baptist. In fact, the

Parable of the Ten Virgins in the Synoptic Gospels is much closei

to the figure here.

Gospel of St. Joh7i.—Comparison with the Gospel of St. John
gives results such as the following :—The Logos-idea is in substance

indicated in i. 10, where Christ is represented as the point of union

in which the divided universe is brought together. As to the

special application of this fundamental thought to the relation of

Jews and Gentiles (ii. 13-22, iii. 6), there are significant parallels

in John (x. 16, xi. 52, xvii. 20, 21). Further, it is especially the

ideas of yvSo-is and dyctTn; that in both Epistle and Gospel
dominate everything, and in most of the (ten) places in Eph. in

which aya-rtf] occurs the thought is Johannine, as in i. 4, ii, 4,

Christ is 6 r]ya7ry]peyo<; (i. 6), the absolute object of Divine love, as

in John iii. 35, x. 17, xv. 9, and especially xvii. 23, 24, 26. The
words y]ya.77y]a-a.<i jxe Trpb KaTa/3oXrj<; koct/aou in xvii. 24 particularly

' Compare also Eph. i. 17, Rev. xix. 10; Eph. i. 8, Rev. xiii. iS; Eph.
ii. 13, Rev. V. 9; Eph. iii. 9, Rev. iv. II, x. 6; Eph. iii. 18, Rev. xL i,

xxi, 15-17; Eph. v. 32, Rev. i. 20.
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are in touch both with i)ymrr]fiivo<; in i. 6, and witli irpo KarajSoXyi

KocTfiov in i. 4. The work of redemption is in John viewed especially

as one of dyta^'eir (xvii. 17, ig); so also Eph. v, 26. This dyKi^'tu'

is accomplished by Christ KaOnpura<; . . . h' prjtiaTL, to which

corresponds Ka^a/jos Sia tov Xoyor, John XV. 3. Moreover, the

effect produced on those who are sanctified is described as a

(luickening of the dead (John v. 21, 25, 28 ; Eph. ii. 5, 6). The
contrast between the light which Christ brings and the opposing

power of darkness is expressed in both with striking similarity.

Ei'H. V. John.

8. lis T^Kva (porrbs irfpnraTf'iTe. xii. 35. irfptiraTfTrt tlis rb <pCoi (x^'''^-

II. /iaWov 5i Kal €\4yx(Te {rb, (pya iii. 20. iras yap 6 (f>av\a irpiaacov

ToS ffKbrovs). fit(xei t6 <pu)S Kai ovk ipx^rai irp6s t6

<puii Xya /XT] i\€yxOv ^li ^/'Y* avrov'

13. Tct 5^ irdvTa AryxiS/xefa virb rod iii. 21. 6 5i iroiCiv rrtv ak-fjOaav

(pwrbs tpavepoOrai' irdv yhp rb (pavepov- fpxerai vpbs rb <f>u>s fva (fxwepuO^

fievoy <pCJs iffTi. airroO ra fpya.

Here what comes close together in Eph. appears in the Gospel

of John in two separate places. The same thing occurs with Eph.

iv. S-io compared with John iii. 31, vii. 39. Indeed, the parallels

begin with Eph. iv. 7, 7; X"P'5 Kara to /j-eTpuv tt}? So)pea9 tov XpiaTav.

In the Gospel the one exception in which the Spirit is given ovk Ik

p-irpov is expressed in iii. 34 in a form which becomes intelligible

only by presupposing the general statement in Eph. " to each of

us," etc. The expressions, too, in Eph. iv. 9, 10, and John iii. 13,

suggest a literary dependence. Eph. : to 8« avifirj tl Icttlv d p-ij on
Ktti Kare/Sr] . . . o xaToySas auTOS Icttlv koX o avaf3a.<; VTrtpavai irdvTtuy

TitiV oi'pai<i)V.

John : oi'StiS avaftelSijKev CIS TOV ovpavov ci p.r] 6 e/c toC ovpniitv

KttTa/iti?. Here again, says Iloltzmann, the passage in the Gospel

becomes quite clear only on supposition of a reminiscence.

The correspontlcnce between Eph. and the Johannine writings

is sufficiently accounted for by the supposition that ".St. John read

and valued St. Paul's writings," as Salmon remarks. This appears

strongly confirmed by certain correspondences between the Apoca-

lypse and the Ep. to the Colossians (see Introd. to Col.).

Pastoral Epistles.— \\. is not necessary to dwell on the coinci-

dences with the Pastoral Epistles, since, whether these are accepted

as genuine or not, it carmot be imagined that the writer of Eph.

borrowed from them. In fact, no one who questions ICph. accepts

the Pastorals.

§ 6. TIME AND PLACK OK WRITIN(}.

The Epistle was written while St. Paul was a i)ris()ner, iii. i,

iv. I, vi. 20. From the mention of Tychicus as the bearer of it,
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vi. 21 compared with Col. iv. 7 and Philemon 13, we may conclude

that these three Epistles were written at the same time. Most com-

mentators have supposed that they were written from Rome, but

some moderns have advocated the claims of Caesarea (Acts

xxiii. 35, xxiv. 27). The following reasons are adduced in favour

of this view by Meyer. First, that it is more likely that the

fugitive slave Onesimus would make his way from Colossae to

Caesarea than by a long sea voyage to Rome. Wieseler's reply is

sufficient, namely, that he would be safer from the pursuit of the

fugitivarii in the great city. St. Paul, too, seems to have been

under stricter guard at Caesarea, where only "his own" were

allowed to attend him (Acts xxiv. 23), than at Rome, where he

lived in his own hired house and received all that came to him.

As to the circumstances of Onesimus' flight we know nothing.

Secondly, if the Epistles were sent from Rome, Tychicus and his

companion Onesimus would have arrived at Ephesus first, and we
might therefore expect that, with Tychicus, Onesimus would be men-

tioned, in order to ensure him a kindly reception. This argument

falls to the ground if the Ep. was not written to Ephesus.

Thirdly, he argues from Eph. vi. 21, Ivo. 8e eiS^re koX vfxei?, that

before Tychicus would arrive at Ephesus he would have previously

fulfilled to others the commission here mentioned. But this is

really to suppose that the readers of the Epistle had previously

heard of the message to the Colossians. The meaning of koI

v/Aas is quite different (see note). Fourthly, it is argued that in

Philem. 22 Paul asks Philemon to prepare him a lodging, and that

soon (a/xa Se Kai). This presupposes, says Meyer, that his place of

imprisonment was nearer to Colossae than Rome, and, which is

the main point, that Paul intended on his expected release to go

direct to Phrygia ; whereas from Phil. ii. 24 we see that he intended

to proceed to Macedonia after his liberation (not to Spain, as he

had at first thought of doing, Rom. xv. 24). And Weiss thinks

this decisive. But he might well take Philippi on his way to

Colossae, Philippi being on the great high road between Europe

and Asia (Lightfoot, Philippians, p. 48 f.). On the other hand, as

Mangold observes (Bleek, EM. p. 507), the desire to visit Rome
lay so near the apostle's heart during his imprisonment in Caesarea

(Acts xxiii. 1 1), that he would not think of making a journey thence

to Phrygia for which he would order a lodging, even if Phrygia is

looked on only as a station on the way to Rome. But the

expression in Philem. implies more than a mere passing through.

The fact is, however, that the argument treats the request too

much in the light of a business arrangement instead of a friendly

suggestion. When St. Paul says, "I hope that through your

prayers I may be granted to you," without even adding " soon," it

is dear that his hope was not definitely for a speedy release. Had
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it been so, he would doubtless have alluded to it in the Ep. to the

Colossians. Jerome suggests the true explanation, viz. that he
spoke "dispensatorie ut duni eum expectat Philemon ad se esse

venturum, magis faciat quod rogatus est." As Ilort puts it: "It
is but a playful way of saying to Philemon, ' Remember that I

mean to come and see with my own eyes whether you have really

treated your Christian slave as I have been exhorting you ' ; and
then giving the thought a serious turn by assuring him that,

' coming is no mere jest, for he does indeed hope some day to be
set free through their prayers, and then he will haste to visit

them.'

"

Another argument has been founded on the absence from Col.

of any reference to the earthquakes which visited the cities of the

Lycus about this time. Under the year 60 (which includes the

last part of the Caesarean imprisonment) Tacitus mentions an
earthquake which destroyed Laodicea {An/t. xiv. 27). Four years

later Eusebius' Chronicle mentions the destruction of Laodicea,

Hierapolis, and Colossae by an earthquake {01. 210). It is not

certain that these notices refer to the same event, but, even

granting that they do, there is good reason to believe that

Eusebius is more likely to be right in the date than Tacitus. The
latter appears to be in error about the date of another earthquake

of this reign (Schiller, Nero, 160, 172, referred to by Hort), whereas

Eusebius appears to have followed unusually good authorities

about these earthquakes ; for in the case of the great earthijuake

in the reign of Tiberius, he adds Ephesus to the list of ruined

cities mentioned by Tacitus and Pliny ; and a monument at Naples
proves his correctness. If Eusebius is right as to the date of the

earthquake, it would be later than the Epistle. Or, again, if the

earthquakes in question are not the same, there is no evidence that

the earlier extended as far as Colossae.

Lightfoot, in his essay on the " Order of the Epistles of the

Captivity" {Comm. on Philippians), argues strongly from language

and style that the Epistle to the Philippians preceded these three.

If so, and if, as is generally believed, that E{)istle was written from

Rome, we have in this a further proof of the Roman origin of

Ephesians and the other two.

§ 7. VOCABULARY OF THE EPISTLE.

List of a~ai Xt'i'iixtva. in the Epistle to the EpJiesians,

a6(o<;, auT)^)UTr)<;, ai\ii(iXo)TtviH' (but Text. Rec. in 2 Tim. iii. 6),

ai'av(r)w, (Irot^i?, aTraAycii', drrrx/x)?, /jt'Ao?, (KTitiffxit, cAayurroTC^jciV,

iiuTij<;, i^irr^vfii', tVtrti'cir, tVtf/xxi «rK£ti', tTot/xa(riu, tviuta (Text. RcC.
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has it in I Cor. vii. 3), eurpaTrcXta, 6 r/yaTrv^/xeros (of Christ), Ovpeo^,

KaTapTicr/JLOS, Karwrepos, KXrjpovv, KXv8wviCc(r6ai, KoafxoKpdTOip, Kpv(f)[j,

Kv^eta, ixaKpoxp6vLo<i, fjiiyeOos, fxeOoSda, yu.€crorotxoi', fxtxipoXoyia, TrdKrj,

Trapopyicr/Aos, ttoXv-ttolklXo';, TrpoeATrt^etv, Trpoo-Kaprepi^crt?, pvris, (Tu/i-

/teVoYOS, o-u/ATToAtTT/s, crvvap/JLoXoycLV, (ruvotKo8o/A£tv, ctuo-o-w/aos.

Wordsfound ehetvhere, but not in St. Paul.

The following words are found elsewhere in the N.T., but not

in St. Paul :—ayvota (Acts, i Pet), dypuTn'etv (Mark, Luke, Heb.),

dKpoy'x)i'tatos (l Pet.), d/x^orepoi, dvefxos, OLViivaL (ActS, Heb.), aTras,

dire.iXr) (Acts), f.vdTvXayxyo'i (l Pet.), /xaKpav, opytC^a-QaL, oo-tdri/s

(Luke), 6(rcpv<;, -TTavoTvXta (Luke), TrdpotKOS (ActS, I Pet.), TTtptCwv-

vvvai, TrXdros (Apoc), iroifxip' ( = pastor, only i Pet., which also has

apXt-TTOLfiyji'), TToAtreta (i\cts), cra7rpo5, ctttiAos, o-wy/<a6t^€tv (Luke, but

intrans.), (rwjrjpiov (Luke, Acts), iJSwp, viroSela-OaL, vij/o<;, ^payp,os,

<f)p6vr](rLS (Luke), xo-ptTovi' (Luke), x^'-poTrotrjTOS.

Holtzmann adds the following, which occur in the Pastorals,

assuming, namely, that they are not genuine :—aix/AaA-wreuetv

(2 Tim. Jiec), dXva-L? (2 Tim.), airaTuv (i Tim.), do-wrta (Tit., I Pet.

only), 8idy8oXos(i and 2 Tim. and Tit.), euayyeAccm^s (Acts, 2 Tim.

only), TratSeta (2 Tim.), Tt/xav (i Tim.).

Words comrnon to the Epistles to the Ephesians and the Colossians,

but notfound elsewhere in N. T.

dvdpoiTTO.pea-KO'i, dc^rj, diroKcnaXXda-criiv, diraXXoTpLovcrOai, au^ctv,

av^rjai^, 6<f>9aXixo8ovXeLa, pit,ovy, cru^tooTrotcij/, (ru/A^t/3d^civ.

Add the expression Ik i/^ux^?.

Words which are com7?ion to Ephesians and the Pauline Epistles

{excluding the Pastorals), but which are not found in other

N.T. writers.

dyaOwcrvvrj, dXrjOeveiv, dve^ix^Lacrro?, Irnxop-qyia, ewota (l Cor.

vii. 3 Text. Rec, but not in the best texts), cwwSta, OdXiruv,

Kdp.7rT€ti', TrepLKeffyaXaLa, TrAeove'/cxT^s, 7rotr/p.a, Trpeo-ZJeueir, Trpoerot-

p-d^eiv, Trpoaaywyri, irport^ecr^at, vloOeaia, vTrep/SaXXeiv, VTrepiKwepKr-

(TOV,

% 8. CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

Ch. i. I, 2. Salutation.

3-8. Praise to God for the blessings of salvation. We were

chosen in Christ as the recipients of these blessings before the

Creation, and the object of this was that we should be holy and
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blameless, being admitted to the ado[)tion of sons througli f'lirisi,

in whom we received redemption.

9-11. God hath made known to us His purpose to sum up
all things, whether in heaven or oti earth, in Christ.

12-14. We Jews had even in former times been promised the

Christ, and had fixed our hopes on Ilim ; but ye Gentiles have also

received the same blessings, and have been sealed with the Holy
Spirit as an earnest of the inheritance.

15-19. Therefore having heard of your faith I always thank

God for you, and pray that ye may attain the knowledge of the

hope to which ye are called, the glory of your inheritance, and the

greatness of the power of God, who gives this inheritance.

20-23. A striking example of this power was shown in the

raising of Christ from the dead, who has now been set above all

authorities and powers, by whatever name they may be called,

whether earthly or heavenly, whether belonging to this world or to

the next. To the Church, however. He stands in a closer relation,

being the Head to which the Church is related as 1 1 is Body.

ii. i-io. A further instance of His power is that when we
were dead through our sins He gave us life and made us partakers

of the resurrection of Christ, and of His exaltation. This was not

for any merit of our own, but was the undeserved gift of God, who
loved us even when we were dead through our sins. But although

our salvation was thus not of works but of grace, our new creation

had good works in view as its result.

11-22. Ye Gentiles had formerly no share in the covenants

of promise, but were aliens from the citizenship of Israel. Now,
however, Christ, by His death, has done away with the barrier

between you and the true Israel, and has reconciled both to God.

So that equally with the Jews, and on the same terms, ye have

access to the Father. All alike form part of the one holy temple

in which God dwells.

iii. 1-9. This truth that the Gentiles are equally with the

Jews heirs of the inheritance, members of the body and partakers

of the promise, was hidden from former generations, but has now
been revealed to the apostles and prophets ; and to me, though

unworthy, has been given the special privilege of preaching Christ

to the Gentiles, and of making known to all men this mystery.

10-13. Hereby God designs that even the angelic powers

may learn through the Church to know the varied wisdom of God
exemplified in His eternal purpose in Christ.

14-19. Prayer that they may be given inward spiritual

strength ; that Christ may dwell in them through faith ; and that

being themselves well grounded in love they may learn to know
the love of Christ, although, propcriy speaking, it surpasses know-
ledge.
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20, 21. Doxology suggested by the thought of the great things

which have been prayed for.

iv. 1-3. Exhortation to hve a Hfe corresponding to their calHng,

in lowhness, patience, love, and unity.

4-1 1. Essential unity of the Church as a spiritual organism,

inspired by one Spirit, acknowledging one Master, into whose
name they are all baptized, and all being children of the same
Divine Father. Within this unity a diversity of gifts and offices is

to be recognised.

12-16. The object of all is to make the saints perfect in unity

of faith and maturity of knowledge, so that they may be secured

against the changing winds of false doctrine, and that the whole

body, deriving its supply of nourishment from the Head, even

Christ, may grow up and be perfected in love.

17-24. Admonition that remembering the blessings of which

they have been made partakers, they should put off their former

life, their old man, and put on the new man.

25-31. Exhortations against special sins, falsehood, anger, theft,

idleness, foul speaking, malice, etc.

32-v. 2. Exhortation to take the love of God in Christ as a

pattern for imitation, especially in their forgiveness of one another.

3-14. Special warning against sins of uncleanness.

15-21. More general exhortation to regulate their conduct

with wisdom, to make good use of opportunities, and, instead of

indulging in riotous pleasure, to express their joy and thankfulness

in spiritual songs.

22-33. Special injunctions to husbands and wives, illustrated

by the relation of Christ to the Church, which is compared to that

of the husband to the wife, so that as the Church is subject to

Christ, so should the wife be to her husband ; and, on the other

hand, as Christ loved the Church even to the point of giving Him-
self up for it, so should the husband love his wife. There is,

indeed, one important point of difference, namely, that Christ is

the Saviour of the Church of which He is the Head.

vi. 1-9. Special injunction to children and fathers, slaves and

masters ; slaves to remember that they are doing service to Christ,

masters that they also have a Master before whom master and

slave are alike.

10-12. Exhortation to arm themselves with the whole armour

of God in preparation for the conflict with the spiritual powers

which are opposed to them.

13-18. Detailed specification of the parts of the spiritual armour.

19, 20. Request for their prayers for himself, that he may have

freedom of speech to preach the mystery of the gospel.

21-24. Personal commendation of his messenger Tychicus,

and final benediction.
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§ 9. LITERATURE OF THE EPISTLE TO THE EIMIESIANS.

Commentaries on the entire New Testament are not noiiccd

here. For the older works, the li>ts in the English translation of

Meyer, and in M'Clintock and Strong's Cyclopaedia, have been
consulted.

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.

Althofer (Christ), Animadversiones, etc. Alt 1641.

Annotationes in V.T. et in lip. ad Ephesios (auctore incerto).

Cantab. 1653; .Amst. 1703.

Battus (Bartholomaeus), Commentarius in Epislolam ad
Ephesios. Gryphisw. i6iq.

Bayne or Baynes (Paul), Commentary on tfu Ep. to t/u

Ephesians. Lond. 1643.

BiNEMANN, E.xpositio. Lond. 1581.

Bodius or Boyd (Robert), In Ep. ad Ephesios Praelectiones.

Lond. 1652.

BucER (Nfartin), Praelectiones in Ep. ad Ephesios (posthumous
;

ed- by Im. Tremellius). Basil, 1562.

BUGENHACEN (Joh.), Adnotatt. in Epp. ad Gal. Eph. Phil. Col.

etc. Basil, 1527.

Calixtus (G.), Expositio litt. in Epp. ad Eph. Col. etc.

Helmst. 1664-66.

CoccEius (Joh.), S. Apost. Pauli Ep. ad Ephesios cum Comm.
Lugd. Bat 1607.

Crocius (Joh.), Comment, in Pp. ad Ephesios. Cassellis, 1642.

Crellius (Joh.), Comment, et Paraphrasis in Ep. ad Eplusios.

Eleutherop. 1656.

Du BosE (rierre Th.), Sermons sur PEpitre de St. Paul aux
i^^'j/V/w (chs. i.-iii. only). 3 tom. Rotterd. 1699.

Ferguson (Jas.), A brief Exposition of the Epp. of Paul to

the Gal. and Eph. London, 1659.

Goodwin (Thos.), Exposition, etc. Lond. 1681. Condensed,
Lond. 1842. Works: Edinb. 1861.

Hanneken, Explicatio, etc. Marp. 1631 ; Lips. 17 18, al.

Heminge or He.mmingius, Comment, in omnes Epp. Apostol-

orum, etc. Argent, 1 586.

Lagus (Daniel), Commentatio quadriperlita super Ep. ad
Ephesios. Gryjihisw. 1664.

Luther (Martin), Die I-p. an die Epheser ausgelet^t ; aus seinem

Schriften herausi^egebcn von Chr. G. 1 berle. Stuttg. 1878.

Mayer or Major (Gcorg), Enarratio Pp. J'auli scriptae ad
Ephesios. Vitemb. 1532.

Meelfuhrer, Commentarius. Norimb. 1O28,
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Megander, Cojnmenfarius. Basil, 1534.

Nailant, Enarrationes. Ven. 1554; Lond. 1570.

Olevianus (Gaspar), Notae ex \ejus\ Concionibus, etc. Her-

bosnae, 1588.

Ridley (Launcelot), Comm. on Ephesians. Lond. 1540.

Republ. in Legh Richmond's Selections of the Reformers, etc.

Lond. 1 81 7.

RoLLOCK (Robert), In Ep. Pauli ad Ephesios Commentarius.

Edinb. 1590.

ScHMiD (Sebastian), Paraphrasis super Ep. ad Ephesios.

Strassb. 1684.

Steuart (Peter), Comment, in Ep. ad Ephesios. Ingolstad.

1593.
Tarnovius, Commentarius. Rost. 1636.

Wandalin, Paraphrasis. Slesw. 1650.

Weinrich, Explicatio. Lips. 1613.

Vellerus or Weller (Hieron.), Comment, in Ep. ad Ephesios.

Noriberg, 1550.
WooDHEAD (Abraham), Allestry (Rich), and Walker

(Obadiah), Paraphrase and Annot. on all the Epistles of St. Paul.

Oxford, 1682, etc.; republ. Oxford, 1852.

Zanchius (Hieron.), Comfn. in Ep. ad Ephesios. Neostad.

1594.

Eighteenth Century.

Baumgarten (Sigmund Jakob), Auslegung der Briefs Pauli an
die Galater, Epheser, Philip. Col. Philemon u. Thess. Halle, 1767

Chandler (Sam.), Paraphrase and Notes on the Epp. of St.

Paul to the Gal. and Eph. {with Comm. on Thess.). London,

1777.
Cramer (Joh. Andr.), Neue Uebersetzimg des Briefs an die

Epheser, nebst einer Auslegung desselben. Hamb. 1782.

Dinant (Petrus), P)e Brief aan die vati Efeze verklaart en toege-

past. Rotterd. 17 11. (In Latin), Commentarii, etc. Rotterd.

1 721, al.

EsMARCH (H. p. C), Brief an die Epheser ilbersetzt. Altona,

1785.

Fend, Erlaiiterungen. (s.l.) 1727.

Gerbaden, Geopent Door. Traj. ad Rhen. 1707.

Gude (Gottlob Friedr.), Grundliche Erlaiiterung des . . . Briefes

an die Epheser. Lauban, 1735.
Hazevoet, Verklaar. Leyden, 17 18.

Krause (Friedr. Aug. Wilh.), Der Brief an die Epheser ilber-

setzt u. mit An7nerkungen begleifet. Frankf. a M. 1789.

Locke (John), Paraphrase and Notes on the Epp. of St. Paul

to the Gal. Cor. Pom. Eph. London, 1707, al.
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MoLDENHAUKR, Uibcrsc/zufig. Hanib. 1773.
MlCHAEl.is (Job. IXiv.), Parnp/irdsc u. Atimerkuiii;cn iihcr die

Britfe Pauli an die Gahi/cr, Eph. Pliil. Col. Bremen u. Gutting.

1750, 1769.

MoRUS (S. F. N.), Acroases in Epp. Paulinas ad Galatas c(

Ephesios. Leipz. 1795.

MULI.ER, Erklarun;:;. Heidelb. 1793.

PicONio (Bemardinus a, i.e. Bemardin de Picquigny), Epis-

to/orum B. Pauli Apost. Triplex Expositio. Paris, 1703 ; Vesont.

et Paris, 1853.

Popp (G. C), Uebersetzung u. Erkldrtiug der drei ersfen Kapitcl

dcs Briefs an die Ephcscr. Rostock, 1799.
RoELL (Herm. Alex.), Commcntarius in principium Ep. ad

Epiusios. Traj. ad Rben. 17 15. Cotnm. pars altera cum brevi

Elp. ad Col. exegesis; ed. D. A. Rocll. Traj, ad Rhen. 1731.

RoYAARPS (Albertus), Paulus' Brief aan de Ephesen schrift-

matigverklaart. 3 deelen. Amsterd. 1735-3S.

ScHMiD (Sebastian), Paraphrasis super Ep. ad Epiusios.

Strassb. 1684, al.

ScHXAPPiNGER (Bonif. Martin W.), Brief an die Epheser
erklart. Heidelb. 1793.

ScHUTZE (Theodore Job. Abr.), Comm. in Ep. Pauli ad
Ephesios. Leipz. 1778.

Spener (Philip Jak.), Erkldrung der Episteln an die Epheser
u. Colosser. Halae, 1706, al.

Van Til (Solomon), Comm. in quatuor Pauli Epp. nempe
priorem ad Cor. Eph. Phil, ac Coloss. Amstel. 1726.

Zachariae (Gotthilt'Trangott), Paraphrastische E.rkldrung der

Briefe Pauli an die Gal. Eph. J'hil. Col. u. Thess. Getting. 1771,
i/67.

Nineteenth Centrtry.

Barry (Alfred, Bishop), "Commentary on Epbesians and
Colossians " (Ellicott's New Test. Comm. for English Readers).

Bau.mcartkn-Crusius (L. F. O.), Comment, uber d. Briefe

Pauli an die E.ph. u. Kol. Jena, 1847.

Beet (J. A.), Commentary on the Epistles to the Ephesians,

Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon. London, 1890.

Beck (J. T.), Erkldi-ung des Br. Pauli an die Epheser.

Giiterslob, 1891.

Blaikie (W. G.), "Ephesians, Exposition and Homiletics"
{^Pulpit Commentary). London, i8S6.

Bleek (Friedr.), Vorlesungen uber die />riefe an d. Kol. d.

Philemon und d. Epheser. Berlin, 1865.
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§ 10. ON SOME READINGS PECULIAR TO ONE OR TWO MSS.

Both Epistles are here taken together.

The more important readings are discussed in their respective

places. Here are brought together a few isolated or nearly isolated

readings of particular MSS., several of which are probably errors

of the respective copyists.

K stands alone

—

Eph. i. 1 8, T'^s KXrjpovo/xtas T^s Boirj'i for T^s 8. T^S kX.

ii. I, eavTcov for Vfiwv.

ii. 4, K* cm. €v.
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ii. 7, S* omits the whole verse (passing from iv Xpiarw 'lijuuv

in vcr. 6 to the same words in ver. 7), supplied by N*.

ii. 1 O, N*, ©tou for ai rov.

V. 17, S*, <f>p6nf)fia for 6tXrjiJ.a.

V. 20 om. I'lfiCjy.

Col. ii. 10, S*, -nit a^\T/? iKK\rjaLa<; for <ipx^S foi i^oxxria^.

ii. 18, N*, before ayycAcur add. /xt/VAorrwr.

iii. 1, u 0<os for 6 X^to-ro's. But the first scribe seems to have

himself corrected it (Tisch.).

In the following N is not quite alone :

—

EpL i. 7, K*, tVxo/xfv {l\ofi€x; X')= D*, Boh. Eth.

iii. 9, N* om. cV. Expressly attributed to Marcion by Ter-

tullian {Marc. v. 18), "rapuit haereticus in praepositionem, et ita

legi fecit : occulti ab aeris deo," etc. So Dial. S70.

iv. 24, N*, tV oaioTijTi Koi SLKaioa-vinj for tV 8ik. k. oo". =
Ambrosiaster.

Col. i. 23, Kijpv^ KOI aTrofTToXos (for SittKoro?) = p.

A combines this and the genuine text ; Eth. has KTJpv^ koi

BiaKOVOi ; while Euthal. (cod.) has SiaKOi os »:ai dTrdoroAo?.

L 24, TOis Tradi^fiaa-iv vfi(t)v for tois it, {nrip ifiwv ( = L 37*).

A alone has

—

Eph. i. 10, Kara t^v oiKOVOfiiav for €is oIk.

iv. 1 4, TjTTLoi. for iT^TTioi {v preccdcs).

iv. 19, e[ts OKoYiapaiav Tracrr/s for cts Ipyaa-iav oKaOapfrCa^

vi. 23, cAcos for aya-trq.

Col. L 23, Krjpv$ Koi aTTOO-ToAo? kox S1CUCOK09 for 8idt(ovo<:. See
under N.

In Eph. i. 3 A* reads i/xeU for vy/xd?, with D*.
In L 1 1 A agrees with D G in reading iKkrjdr]fiiv for UXriptly

i. 20, vpZv for r]p.Zv=T^q, 63.

V. 15, after ovv A adds <ioeA</)ot', with x" Vulg. Boh,

B alone

—

Eph. i. 13, ia-<f>payia6r] for ia-(j)payia6r]T€ (t<o follows; the

copyist's eye passed from t to t).

L 21, c^ouaias Kal a.p)^]<; for ap. koi i^.

ii. T, iiridvfxiai^ for afiaprtaK.

ii. 5, after irapaTn-wfiaa-Lv B adds KOI TQi? i-rriOvfuai^, thus repeat-

ing the expression of ver. i with the erroneous reading. These
can hardly be regarded otherwise than as serious errors.

.17 after KvpCov add rjfjuuiv.
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Col. i. 3 omits Xpia-Tov.

i. 4 omits rjv iX^re.

i. II, 12 after xapS? adds oifia.

i. 12, KoXia-avTi koL iKavwcravTi for t/cavcSo'aj'Tt, a Complete

reading.

ii. 15, after iiovcrM? add /cat'.

In the following B is not without support :

—

Eph. i. 3 om. KOL Trarrjp = Hil. (semel), Victorinus. But HiL
has also {bis) -n-ari^p without o ©eos Kat.

i. 18 om. v/xwv= 17 Arm.
i. 20, oipai'oTs for eVoupaitots^ 71, 2x3, Hil. Victorin.

ii. 5 before toT? Trapa-rrr. adds Iv = Arm (?).

iii. 3 om. oTt, with d, Victorin. Ambrosiaster. But G, Goth.

have Kara airoK. yap, which gives some probability to the omission

of OTl.

iii. 5 om. (XTroorroAot?, with Ambrosiaster.

iii. 19, TrXrjpoiOfi for TrXrjpwOrjTe ek, with 1 7, 73, I16.

iv. 7, vfxwv for y)ixS)v = 2^, 109, Theodoret.

vi. 10, Swap-ovaOe for hSvva/Movcr9e= 17.

Col. i. 14, eo-xofj-ev, with Boh. Arab. (A non liquet).

ii. 23 om. Kttt before a^etSta, with m, Orig. (intp.) Ambrosiaster.

iii. 15 om. h'L = 6-j^ Sah.

iv. 3, 81* 6v for Si' o = G (71 has St' ov).

In D the following may be noted :

—

D alone (E not being reckoned).

Eph. i. 6 adds t?}? before 80^77?.

i. 16, Trava-ofxai for TravofxaL (but SO Victorinus).

ii. 15, D*, KaTapTL(Ta<s for KarapyT^o-as. (The Latin d has
" destituens.")

iii. 1 2, D*, iv Tw iXevOepwOrjvaL for ev Trerot^ijo-ei.

Col. i. 14, D* om. T^v dcfteariv.

i. 26, ^avepw^ev for icftm^epwOr].

ii. TO, iKK\rj(7La<; for apx^? '«ai elovcrtas (compare S*).

iv. 6, D*, r)pS>v for v/xtov.

In the following it is supported by one or more :

—

Eph. i. 6, D* adds rtu avrov, with G and one cursive, but many
versions. See note.

i. 9 om. avTov = G, Goth. Boh.

i. 1 2 om. avTOv = G.

ii. 5, D*, rats apjipTLaL? for rots 7rapa7rr(5/i,a(riv. So appy. Vulg.

Hier. etc. (G has rfj afiapTiq).

ib. after Xpio-rw'add ov rfj. G has ov. Some MSS. of the Vulg.

have " cujus," with Ambrosiaster.

iiL I after iOvoiv adds 7rpecr^cva)= 10.
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iii. 21, cV XpioTU) *Ir]crov koI t^ iKK\i](Ti(} = G, Victorin. Am-
brosiaster.

iv. 29, TrioTtws for ;^f'a9 = G, 46, some Verss. and FF.

V, 14, D*, tVii/aio-ti? TOii XpKTTov, a reatling mentioned by

Chr)'s. Hier. a/. = Ambrosiaster, a/. A "Western" reading, WIL
vi. II, «is- for 7rpos = G.

Col. i. 21, TT/s 8ia»ot'os v/xuJr for tj} Siarnt'a = C».

i. 22, airoKaToXXayiiTd^i]. Goth. Ambrosiaster.

ii. 19, after K«f)(iXi)v add XpicrToi- = Syr-Harcl. Arm.
iii. II, after at add ufxra' koI 6ii\v=- G.

iii. 14, tKm;To9 for TtA€ioT7;Tos = G, Ambrosiaster.

iv. 10, D* Bt^aaOai for 8€^aaO( = G, Theoph. Ambrosiaster.

iv. 1 2, D* X/)ioTov for 0€ov (with one cursive),

iv. 13, D*, KoVov for 7roi'ov = ().

It is to be remembered that D G are independent witnesses

of a " Western " text.

From G we take the following :

—

G alone (F not being reckoned).

Eph. i. 18, na oiSare for cis to fiSe'iat iyxa9 (looks like a trans-

lation of the Latin " ut sciatis ").

ii. 2, TovTov for Tou before Tner/iaros (but Vulg. has "aeris

hujus ").

ii. 3 om. Koi fj/ieL^.

ii. 10, Kupt'w for XpuTTta,

ii. II, Slo. tovto fj.V7]fiovevovT€i for Bio fivr]fiopeL€T€ OTi ( = Vio-

torin.).

iL 15, KOivov for Kaiiov.

iii. 8, after avrr) add tov Qeov.

iii. II, om. T(3 Xp. 'Irja-ov.

iii. 12, T7;v Trpoaaywyrjv cis •r^i' irapprjo'iay,

V. 3, ovofia^tTOi for ovopLa^caOw.

V. 5, CIS TTjv fSacTiXiLav for iv rj] fSacnXf!(^.

V. 20, vpMv for vdvTwv (Theodoret combines both inrlp rdvrwv

VfJLWv).

Col. i. 6 om. ^s.

L 22 om. ttLTou.

i. 26, after dyi'ois add iTrocrroXois.

i, 29, €1' o for (is o. Of course, no MS. but F agrees; but the

Latin has "in quo."

iii. 8, Kara for TOL, and add after vpJLv, fii] iKiropevca-Oo). Some
Vss. agree, but in them the preceding word may be the nomina-
tive, e.g. " Stultiloquium."

UL 13, 6pyi]v for p(>n<fii]y.

ilL 24, Tw Kupto) ^^/xwi' 'l-qcrov Xpurrov
<J

hovXjtvtrt.
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iv. 9, after ra wSc add Trparro/xcva. This looks like a translation

from the Latin "quae hie aguntur," which cannot be cited as

supporting G, for it is a fitting rendering of to, diSe.

In the following, G is not without support. (For the coinci-

dences with D see above.)

Eph. ii. 6, om. eV Xpta-Tw 'Irjo-ov = Victorin. Hil.

ii. 1 2, after eVayyeXtas add awTwv = Tert. Victorin. Ambrosiaster,

Eth.

ti>. after Kocrfiw add tou'tw = Victorin. Ambr. Vulg. (some mss.).

iii. 8, iXax^CTio for iXa)(^Lo-TOT€p(a = 49.

iii. 9, after aiwvcDv add koI awo tSv yevewi/ = Syr-Harcl.

iii. 10 om. vw = Vulg. Syr-Pesh.

iii. 21 om. Tov atwFos, with cod. tol. (of Vulg.) Ambrosiaster.

iv. 15, aX-rjOiav Se Troiowre? for 6Xy}6evovTi.s Se = " veritatem

autem facientes," Vulg. Victorin. Ambrosiaster, Hier. But the

Latin is probably only an interpretation of dXij^ewvTes, in which
case the reading of G would have to be regarded as a translation

of the Latin. Jerome in Quaest, 10 {Algas.) has "veritatem autem
loquentes."

iv. 1 6 om. Ko-T ivipyeiav, with Arm. (Use.) Iran, (interp.) al.

iv. 23, om. 8e = Eth.

Col. i. 24, avairXripui for avTavairXrjpu) = 43, 46, a/.

ii. 1 5, T^v o-ap/ca for ras apxas kol = Hil. (dis) Novat. (Syr-Pesh.

and Goth, seem to combine both). CAPKA may have originated

from CAPXA, but this would not fully explain the change. It is

more probable that the reading originated in an interpretation of

aTrc/cSvcra/xevos, the Syr. and Goth, having had our Greek text, but
understanding dTreKS. to mean "putting off his flesh." Hil. else-

where has " spolians se carne et principatus et potestates ostentui

fecit" (204). This interpretation being mistaken by a Greek
scribe for a various reading, he conformed his text thereto.

ii. 23, after rairtivo^poa-vvrj add Tou voos = Syr-Harcl. Hil. Am-
brosiaster. (Goth. Boh. add cordis.) This again looks like a
rendering of a Latin expression.

It has to be noted that C is defective from Eph. i. i, IlauXos to

Trpoaraywy-qv, ii. 18, and from iv. 17, tovto ovv to Koi tlox in Phil. i. 22.

As E is only a copy of D (after correction), it has not been

thought necessary or useful to cite it amongst the witnesses to

various readings. Similarly, as F, if not copied from G (as Hort
thinks), is, at best, an inferior copy of the same exemplar, it has

not been cited. To cite D E, or F G, or D E F G, is to give the

reader the trouble of calling to mind on each occasion the known
relationship of the respective pairs.
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It may not be out of place here to say a word on that much
misapplied maxim :

" The more difficult reading is to be pre-

ferred " ; a maxim which, pressed to its logical conclusion, would
oblige us to accept the unintelligible because of its unintelligibility

;

and which, indeed, is sometimes urged in support of a reading

which cannot be interpreted without violence. Bengcl with his

usual terseness and precision expressed in four words the true

maxim of which this is a perversion :
" Proclivi scriptioni praestat

ardua." " Proclivis scriptio " is not a reading easy to understaiul,

but one into which the scribe would easily fall; and "scriptio

ardua" is that which would come less naturally to him. The
question is not of the interpreter, but of the scribe. This includes

the former erroneous maxim so far as it is true ; but it may, and
often does happen that the "proclivis scriptio" is a "difticilis

lectio." Bengel's maxim includes a variety of cases which he
discusses in detail.



ABBREVIATIONS.

Versions.



THE

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

INTRODUCTION.

§ I. THE CHURCH AT COLOSSAE.

CoLOSSAE (or Colassae, see i. 2) was situated in Phrygia, on the
river Lycus, a tributary to the Maeander. Herodotus speaks of it

as TTo'At? fJ.iya.Xri (vii. 30) ; Xenophon, as ttoAi? olKov/xar] Kal iiSatfxwv

Ktti /xeyoA?; {Afiab. i. 2. 6). Strabo, however (xii. 8), only reckons
it as a TToAtcr/io. Pliny's mention of it amongst the "oppida
celeberrima" {H. N. v. 32, 41) is not inconsistent with this. It is

after enumerating the considerable towns that he speaks of
" oppida celeberrima, praeter jam dicta," thus introducing along
with Colossae, other small and decayed places. Eusebius {Chron.
Olymp. 210. 4) records its destruction (with that of Laodicea and
Hierapolis) in the tenth year of Nero. Tacitus {Ann. xiv, 27)
states that Laodicea, "ex illustribus Asiae urbibus," was destroyed
by an earthquake in the seventh year of Nero. (See Introduction
to Ephesians,)

The Church at Colossae was not founded by St. Paul, nor had
it been visited by him (i. 4, 7-9, ii. i). These indications in the
Epistle agree with the narrative in the Acts of the Apostles, which
represents his journeys as following a route which would not bring
him to Colossae. He is, indeed, related to have passed through
Phrygia on his second and third missionary journeys ; but Phry}.'ia

was a very comprehensive term, and on neither occasion does the
direction of his route or anything in the context point to this

somewhat isolated corner of Phrygia.

In his second missionary journey, after visiting the Churches
of Pisidia and Lycaonia, he passes through t^i' 4>/)uytav /cat

Vaka.ri.Kriv x^P°^ (Acts xvi. 6), i.e. the Phrygian region of the
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province of Galatia, or the Phrygo-Galatic region. (The tt/v before

TaXaTLKrjv in the Text. Rec. is not genuine.) Thence he travelled

through Mysia (neglecting it, jrapiX6ovTt<i) to Troas. Thus on
this journey he kept to the east of the valley of the Lycus. On
his third journey, he founded no new Churches in Asia Minor,

but confined himself to revisiting and confirming those already

founded (Acts xviii. 23). From the Galatic and Phrygian region

he proceeded to Ephesus by the higher lying and more direct

route, not the regular trade route down the valleys of the Lycus

and the Maeander. On this Lightfoot and Ramsay are agreed,

the former, however, thinking that Paul may have gone as far

north as Pessinus before leaving Galatia ; the latter (consistently

with his view of the meaning of " Galatian " in Acts) supposing

him to have gone directly westward from Antioch to Ephesus.

Renan supposes him to have traversed the valley of the Lycus, but

without preaching there, which is hardly consistent with the form

of expression in ii. i. The founder of the Church at Colossae

was apparently Epaphras ; at least it had been taught by him (see

i. 7, where the correct reading is Ka^ws ifidOere, not Ka6oi<; Kal

ifmOere).

The Church appears to have consisted of Gentile converts

(i. 21, 27, ii. 13) ; certainly there is no hint that any of the readers

were Jews, and the circumstance that the founder was a Gentile

Christian would have been unfavourable to the reception of his

preaching by Jews. But they were clearly exposed to Jemsh
influences, and, in fact, we know that there was an important

Jewish settlement in the neighbourhood, Antiochus the Great

having transplanted two thousand Jewish families from Babylonia

and Mesopotamia into Lydia and Phrygia (Joseph. Ani'f. xii. 3. 4),

thus forming a colony which rapidly increased in numbers. See

Lightfoot, T/ie Chirches of the Lycus, in his Introduction. He
gives reasons for estimating the number of Jewish adult freemen in

the district of which Laodicea was the capital in b.c. 62 at not

less than eleven thousand (p. 20). The Colossians were now in

danger of being misled by certain false teachers, whose doctrines

we gather from the counter-statements and warnings of the apostle.

That there was a Judaic element appears from ii. 11, 14, 16. It

does not appear, indeed, that circumcision was urged upon them

as a necessity, or even as a means of perfection. There is nothing

in the Epistle even remotely resembling the energetic protest

against such teaching which we have in the Epistle to the Galatians.

The ascetic precepts alluded to in the Epistle were not based on

the Mosaic law, for St. Paul says they were derived from the

tradition of men. The law, too, laid down no general precepts

about drinks (ii. 1 6). These rules seem to have been connected

with the worship of angels (ii. 16-21). The false teachers claimed
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an exclusive and profound insight into the \Yorld of intermediate

spirits, whose favour it was desirable to obtain, and by means of

whom new revelations and new spiritual powers might be attained.

It was with a view to this that the body was to be treated wilii

severity.

In the three points of exclusiveness, asceticism, and angelology,

the Colossian heresy shows affinities with Essenism, which, as I ight-

foot remarks, had an affinity with Gnosticism, so that it might be

called Gnostic Judaism. Historically, indeed, we do not know of

any Essenism outside Palestine. But there is no need to assume
an identity of origin of the Colossian heresy and Essenism ; the

tendencies were not confined to Palestine. And Phrygia provided

a congenial soil for the growth of such a type of religion. It was

the home of the worship of Cybele, and Sabazius, and the Ephesian

Artemis. In philosophy it had produced Thales and Heraclitus.

The former declared ror Koa-fiuv ifxipv^ov koI Sat/xo'i-cji/ nXypr] (Uiog.

Laert. i. 27).

The natural phenomena of the region about Hierapolis,

Laodicea, and Colossae were well calculated to encourage a

belief in demoniac or angelic powers controlling the elementary

forces of nature. There was, for example, at Hierapolis (and still

is) an opening, called the Plutonium, which emitted a vapour

(sulphuretted hydrogen) fatal to animals which came within its

range. Strabo relates that the eunuchs employed about the

temple were able to approach and bend over the opening with

impunity—holding in their breath (/Ae'^pi ttoctov o-vcxorras ws eVi to

TToXi) TO TTvevfxa), yet, as he adds, showing in their faces signs of a

suffocating feeling. See Svoboda, T/ie Seven Chnnhes of Asia,

1869, p. 29 sqq. ; Cockerell apud hesiVe, Joiirual of a Tour in

Asia Minor, 1824, p. 342. A comparison of Cockerell and

Svoboda's experiments shows that, as Lavorde also implies, the

vapour is not always equally fatal. The region was noted for

earthquakes.

Notwithstanding its affinities with Gnosticism, the Colossian

heresy must be regarded as belonging to an earlier stage than

the developed Gnosticism usually understood by that name, even

earlier, indeed, than Cerinthus. There is, for example, no
allusion to the aeons of later Chiosticism, nor to the properly

Gnostic conception of the relation of the demiurgic agency to the

supreme God. "That relation (says Lightfoot) was represented,

first, as imperfect appreciation ; next, as entire ignorance ; lastly,

as direct antagonism. The second and third are the standing

points of Cerinthus and of the later (Gnostic teachers respectivrly.

The first was probably the position of the Colossian false teachers.

The imperfe( tions of the natural world, they would urge, were due
to the limited capacities of these angels to whom the demiuigic

d
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work was committed, and to their imperfect sympathy with the

supreme God; but, at the same time, they might fitly receive

worship as mediators between God and man ; and, indeed,

humanity seemed in its weakness to need the intervention of

some such beings less remote from itself than the highest heaven."

Hence the references in the Epistle to the Ta-rmvof^poa-vvq in con-

nexion with this angel worship.

St. Paul assures his readers, with an authority which he clearly

expects them to accept, that the gospel they had learned from

Epaphras required no such addition as the false teachers pressed

upon them. He points out to them that they are members of a

body of which the Head, Christ, was supreme above all these

angelic powers of whatever kind.

§ a. GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE TO THE
COLOSSIANS.

There is no certain trace of the Epistle in Clemens Romanus
or in Hermas. Barnabas, however, has a distinct allusion to Col.

i. 1 6 in xii. 7, rrjv ho^av tov 'It^o-ov, on iv aurw Travra, /cat ets avrov.

Ignatius, £ph. x. 3, has eSpatoi t^ Triorei, and so Polycarp, x. i,

doubtless from Col. i. 23. Probably also the division into oparol

Koi aoparoL, in combination with ra lirovpavia, in Ign. Smyrn. vi. i,

may be another allusion to i. 16. The connexion also of idolatry

and covetousness in Polyc. xi. 2 may have been suggested by
Col. i. 23, 20, iii. 5. Justin, Dial. p. 311 (Ixxxv), calls Christ

TtpmroTOKO^ Trao'rj'i KTLtreoJS, after Col. i. 1 5 (cf. TrpoiToroKov twv Trarrtov

TTOtr/jLiaTODV, p. 310) ; also p. 326 (xcvi), irpoiTOTOKOV TOV ®eov Koi irpo

TravTtDv Twv KTio-fidToiv. Considering the frequent use of the Epistle

to the Ephesians, it is remarkable that the traces of this Epistle

previous to Irenaeus are so few and uncertain. Its shortness

seems an inadequate explanation. Probably the true account is

that, the Epistle being so largely controversial, its use would be less

familiar to those who had no concern with the heresies with which

it deals. About its early and uncontroverted reception as the

work of St Paul, there is no doubt. Irenaeus, iii. 14. i, says

:

" Iterum in ea epistola quae est ad Colossenses ait :
* Salutat vos

Lucas medicus dilectus.'" In the following section he quotes

Col. i. 21, 22, and, indeed, he cites passages from every chapter.

Clement of Alexandria, Strom, i. i, says : kSv t^ Trpos KoAoo--

cracts iTTLa-ToX-r)' vovOerowre';, ypd(j>€L, irdvTa av6pu>Trov, k.t.X. = Col.

i. 28, and again in several other places he cites the Epistle.

Tertullian also cites passages from each chapter. Origen,

confra Cels. v. 8, quotes ii. 18, 19, as from St. Paul to the

Colossians.
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Marcion received the Ep. as St. Paul's, and the scliool of

Valentinus also recognised it.

In the Muratorian Canon it has the same place as in our MSS.
The external evidence for the genuineness is in no wise defective,

nor was any question raised on the point until Mayerhoff {/)er

Briefan die Kolosser, u.s.w. 1838) contested it on the groimds of

vocabulary, style, and differences from St. Paul in thought and
expression ; and, in addition to these, its relation to the Epistle to

the Ephesians, which he considered to be genuine, and its supposed
reference to Cerinthus. Many critics followed his lead, including

13aur, Hilgenfeld, Pfleiderer, etc., rejecting, however, the Epistle to

the Ephesians also. Ewald, partly followed by Renan, explained

what seemed un-Pauline in the Epistle by the supposition that

Timothy wrote it under the apostle's direction,—an hypothesis

excluded by i. 23, ii. i, 5. De Wette replied to Mayerhoff's argu

ments, rejecting, however, the Epistle to the Ephesians.

Holtzmann, as we have seen in the Introduction to the latter

Epistle, regarded the present Epistle as an expansion by an inter-

polator of a short, genuine Epistle, being led to this conclusion by
a careful critical examination of certain parallel passages in the two
Epistles, the result of whi :h was to show conclusively that it was
impossible to maintain either, with Mayerhoff, the priority in every

case of Eph., or, with De Wette, that of Col.^

As a specimen of his restoration of the original nucleus of the

latter Epistle, the following may suffice. Ch. i. 9-29 reads as

follows :

—

Ata TOVTo KoX r]fj.€L<; ov TravofxeOa xnrep v/xwi/ Trpodevypixexoi Trepnra-

TTjo-ai v/jLa<; a^L(j)<; tov 0eo5, os ippvcraTO rjpa.<; c/c tt/s c^ovcrias tov

(TKOTOws Kttt ix€TecrTr](r€v €19 Tijv /3am\eiav tov vlov avroi) ort iv avroJ

eiSoK-qcrev KaraXXd^aL, kol v/xas irore ovras ixOpov<s iv rots tpyois tois

TToi T/poi?, loii't Se KaTrjWdyrjTe iv tw awp.aTi ttJs crapKos avTov 81a, tou

OaiaToVy eiye eTTi/xe'rere rrj TriVret iSpaioL nal fxij /xeraKti'oi'/xci ot aTro

TOV cuayyeAtou ou iyaofxrjv eyu) lIavXo<; Skxkovos Kara Trjf oiKovopxav

TOV ©coC Tiiv SoOuo'dv fiOL £is v/ia? 7r\i]pwaaL tov Xoyov tov ©eov, ^U
o Kal KOTTicu dywvt^o/xevos Kara ttjv ivipyeiav avTOv r^i' iv€pyofj.€vr]v iy

ifJLoL

Of ch. iii. Holtzmann regards as original only vv. 3, 12, 13, 17.

This is a very ingenious abridgment, and supposes extreme
ingenuity on the part of the interpolator, who so cleverly dove-

tailed his own work into St. Paul's that, had Eph. not existed, no
one would have suspected Col. of being interpolated. It would be
strange, too, that the interpolated letter should so completely dis-

place the Pauline original. It would seem, in fact, as if we were
compelled to suppose it known only to this interpolator ** who

' For a list of the principal passages compared, see Introduction to the £/>.

to tlu Ephesians.
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rescued it from oblivion" {Kritik^ p. 305) only to consign it

thither again. Holtzmann's theory is, as Jiilicher says, too com-

plicated to be accepted. In such a case, for example, as Col. i. 27

compared with Eph. i. 9, 10, and iii. 8, 9, 16, 17 ; or, again. Col.

iii. 12-15 ^th Eph. iv. 2-4, 32, it is involved in inextricable diffi-

culties. And as this seems to be generally felt, it is not necessary

to examine his instances in detail.

Von Soden, in his article in \hejakrb. f. Protest. Theol. 1875,

limited the interpolations to i. 15-20, ii. 10, 15, 18 (partly). In his

Commentary he still further reduces the interpolation to i. i6i5, 17,

i.e. TO. iravra to (rvi'i(rTr}K€, which he regards as a gloss (^inl. p. 1 2).

Against the genuineness is alleged, first, the absence of St.

Paul's favourite terms and turns of expression, together with the

occurrence of others which are foreign to the acknowledged
Epistles. For example, StKatos with its derivatives, dTroKaA.vt/'ts,

SoKtfxd^€Lv, viraKOTj, cr(iyr7]pLa, Koirovta, v6fxo<Sy TricTTeueiv, are absent,

as well as apa, Sl6, Sloti, while it is noted that yap occurs only five

limes (or six if it is read in iii. 24), as against thirty-six times in

Gal. and some three hundred times in the three other great

Epistles. But these phenomena are not without parallel in other

Epistles or parts of Epistles of similar length. hiKaiocrvvr] occurs

in I Cor. only once (i. 30), StK-atos not at all. Both adjective and
substantive are absent from i Thess., as well as the verb. a-fOTrjpia

is not used in i Cor. or Gal., while in 2 Cor. o-w^w occurs but

once ; airoKaXvil/ts is not used in Phil, or i Thess., and in 2 Cor.

only in xii. i, 7, so that the first eleven chs. are without it.

TTicTTcveii/ is found in 2 Cor. only in a quotation, iv. 13; vTraKo-j not

in I Cor. Gal. Phil, i Thess. ; vo/aos not in 2 Cor. or Thess. Again,

as to the conjunctions, apa does not occur in Phil., while apa ow,
frequent in Rom., is not used in i or 2 Cor., and only once in

Gal. 816 occurs only once in Gal. (iv. 31, where Rec. has apa),

and StoTt once in i Cor., not at all in 2 Cor. yap is hardly more
frequent (relatively) in Eph., which Mayerhoff accepted, than in

Col. Its comparative infrequency in both as compared with Rom.
and Cor. is clearly due to the more argumentative character of the

latter Epistles.

As to the ttTra^ Xey6/j.eva, they are not more numerous than was
to be expected in an Epistle dealing with novel questions. In
addition to ten words found only here and in Eph., there are forty-

eight which do not occur elsewhere in St. Paul. But as Soden
remarks, Paul had for a considerable time been under the new
linguistic influence of Rome. Salmon quotes a very pertinent

remark of Dr. Mahaffy, who compares St. Paul to Xenophon in

this matter of varying vocabulary. He says :
" His (Xenophon's)

later tracts are full of un-Attic words, picked up from his changing
surroundings ; and, what is more curious, in each of them there
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are many words only used by him once ; so that on the ground of

variation in diction each single book might be, and, indrod, has

been, rejected as non-Xeno[)hontic. This variation not only applies

to words which might not be required again, but to such terms as

cvurSpia (CV ///;//. iii. 3. 12), varied to ti'i/^uxia {J 'en. 10. 21), (vroXfiia

(quoted by Stobaeus), «r8p€io'T)/« {A>ui/>. vi. 5. 14), all used only

once. Every page in Sauppe's Lexi/opts Xcn. bristles with words
only once used in this way. Now, of classical writers, Xenophon
is perhaps (except Herodotus) the only man whose life corre-

sponded to St. Paul's in its roving habits, which would bring him
into contact with the spoken Greek of varying societies."

The long sentences, such as i. 9-20, ii. 8-12, are not without

analogy in other Epistles, e.g. Rom. i. 1-7, ii. 5-10, 14-16,

iii. 23-26; Gal. ii. 3-5, 6-9; Phil. iii. 8-1 1. The series of

relatives in i. 13-22 and ii. 10-12 is remarkable, but not without

parallel ; and in both cases the connexion shows that what is

added in the relative clauses, though evident, had been overlooked

by the heretical teachers. It was therefore properly connected by
a relative. Anacolutha are particularly frequent in St. Paul. There
are also many turns of expression which are strikingly Pauline, as :

ii. 4, 8, 17, i8„ 23, iii. 14, iv. 6, 17. In comparing the general

tone of the Epistle with that of the other Epistles, it must be

observed that St. Paul had not here to contend with any opposition

directed against him or his teaching, nor had he to defend himself

against objections, but was simply called on to express his judgment
on the novel additions to the gospel teaching which were being

pressed on the Colossians. This new teaching had not yet gained

acceptance or led to factious divisions amongst them. Nor has he

any longer occasion to argue that Gentiles are admitted to the

Christian Church on equal terms with Jews ; this question is

no longer agitated here ; St. Paul's own solution of the problem is

assumed. Nor was he concerned here with the conditions of

salvation, whether by faith or by the works of the law. If he does

not adduce proof from the O.T., neither does he do this in Phil.,

where there might seem to be more occasion for doing so.

The greater stress laid here on knowledge and wisdom is

explained by the fact that the false teachers were endeavouring

to dazzle their hearers by a show of profound wisdom to which the

apostle opposes the true wisdom. Hence, also, his frequent use

of such words as fJ-va-Typior, airuKpyirTiLV, diruKiiv(f>(><;, yiw/»i'^ryr,

ff>av€povv.

MayerhofT notes the hunting after synonyms as an un-Pauline

characteristic of this Epistle. Of his many examples it may sufifice

to give a few specimens : i. 6, KapTrocfiopov/Kioi' koi av^ayoptioy
;

li. aKoiiiv sal imyL\u}(TKiiv
; 7, o'r»'8ov'\os [jy/iii], SiaKoios [to!)

Xpio-Tov] ; II, vTTopjovii KoX fiaKpo6vp.Ca ; 23, T(.6f.pi.tK(.wp.ivoi Koi
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iSpoLOL Koi fxr] /xcraKivovfxevoL (see Eadie, p. xxvii). Many of the

so-called synonyms are clearly not so ; and even where they are

justly so called, the other Epistles supply parallels. See, for

example, Phil. i. 3, 7, 9, 10, 11, 15, 20, 24, 25.

An objection to the genuineness of the Epistle, which would be

serious if well founded, is that the Epistle combats certain errors

of a Gnostic character which cannot have existed at so early a date.

It is not enough, however, to show that errors of an analogous

kind, but more developed, existed in the middle of the second

century ; it is necessary to show that they could not have existed

in the time of St. Paul. But we have absolutely no materials

for forming an opinion on this point, except in the New Testament
itself The earliest Gnostic writer of whom we have definite

information is Cerinthus.

Indeed, Mayerhoff supposed the writer's polemic to be directed

against him. But although there is an affinity between the errors

of Cerinthus and those of the Colossian teachers, a closer examina-

tion shows that the latter belong to an earlier stage of development.

There is no trace in the Epistle of the notion of creation by a

demiurge ignorant of the supreme God, still less of that by one

opposed to Him (as in the later Gnostics). Nor did the teaching

of Cerinthus include asceticism. As to the view of Christ held by
the Colossian false teachers, it was clearly derogatory, as we may
infer from the emphatic assertions in i. 1 9, ii. 9 ; but the generality

of the language there used shows that their opinions had not been

stated with such precision as was the case when St. John wrote his

Gospel, or, not to assume his authorship, when the Gospel bearing

his name was written.

Baur, on the other hand, regards the Epistle to the Colossians

(as well as that to the Ephesians) as written from an early Gnostic

point of view, at a time, namely, when Gnostic ideas first coming
into vogue still appeared to be unobjectionable Christian specula-

tion. The errors combated were, he thought, those of the

Ebionites, who maintained circumcision, abstained from animal

food, observed the Jewish Sabbath, and attached high importance

to the doctrine of angels and religious worship of them, and, lastly,

considered Christ to be only one of these : iKTiadai ws ha tS}v

ap)(ayye\(DV /xec^ova 8e aircov ovra, avrov Sk Kvpieveiv twv' dyycAcov

Ktti TTavTODv Toiv ttTTO Tou TTavTOKpoLTOpos TreTTOLrjfxevoiV (Epiph. Haer.
XXX. 16).

In which of St. Paul's Epistles, says Baur, do we find ra

iirovpa.via. classified as they are in Eph. and Col. ?

The reply is obvious ; the classification of the celestial hierarchy

which we find in these Epistles is not Paul's at all (as will be shown
in the exposition), but that of the false teachers.

In reference, again, to the assertion in Col. and Eph., that
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Christ is the creative principle of everything existing, and therefore

that to Him is attributed absolute prc-existence, Baur remarks
that "it is true that nvc fuid certain hints of similar views in tlie

homologoumena of the apostle, but they are no more than hints,

the meaning of which is open to question ; while here, on the

contrary, the absolute prcmundane existence is the dominating,

the pervading element within which the whole thought of these

Epistles moves." For the idea that Christ's activity comprehends
heavenly and earthly things at once and in the same degree, there

is, he says, no analogy in Paul's writings, but we are here trans-

ported to a circle of ideas which belongs to a different era, namely,
the period of Gnosticism (Sf. Paul, Eng. tr. p. 7). The Gnostic
systems, says Baur, rest on the root idea that all spiritual life which
has proceeded from the supreme God has to return to its original

unity, and to be taken back again into the absolute principle, so

that every discord which has arisen shall be resolved into harmony.
And so in these Epistles Christ's work is mainly that of restoring,

bringing back, and making unity. His work is contemplated as

a mediation and atonement whose effects extend to the whole
^

universe.

Accepting Holtzmann's caution (p. 296), that when critics

like Baur and himself speak of Gnostic colouring in the Epistle,

they do not mean Gnosticism proper, we may reply, first, that,

according to the above statement of liaur, the root idea of

Gnostic systems includes the emanation of inferior spiritual

existences from the Supreme; and this can hardly l)e separated

from the idea of the creation of matter by the inferior spirits,

since it was just to explain the evil of matter that the theory of

emanations, etc., was devised. Of these ideas there is no trace

in the Epistle except by way of opposition. The notion of succes-

sive evolutions from the Divine nature, forming the links of a chain

which binds the finite to the Infinite, is utterly op{)osed to the

teaching of the Epistle; nor is it conceivable as a later development
of anything that the writer himself says. It is, however, quite

consistent with the teaching that he condemns. Secondly, the

idea of reconciliation is wholly different from that of return to

the unity of the Divine nature of that which has emanated or been
evolved from it.

Baur, indeed, admits the possibility that the conception of the

work of Christ which is exhibited in these Epistles may be
harmonised with the Pauline Christology and doctrine of atone-

ment
;
yet it is certain, he adds, that with Paul these ideas never

assume the prominence which they have here. It is a transcen-

dental region into which Paul looked now and then, but of which
he had no definite views, and which he never introduced into his

Epistles from a taste for metaphysical speculation.
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" As even the Christology of these Epistles bears unmistakably

the impress of Gnosticism," says Baur, " we meet also with other

Gnostic conceptions"; and he draws attention especially to TrX-Qpwfxa.

The Gnostic irAv/pw/xa is not the Absolute itself, but it is that in

which the Absolute realises the conception of itself. According to

the doctrine of the Valentinians, it is the sum of the aeons by

which the original Divine source is filled.

Now this, says Baur, is just the conception of the Pleroma

which we find in both our Epistles ; the only difference being that

there is no express mention here of a plurality of aeons as the

complement of the Pleroma, and that not the supreme God Him-
self, but Christ, is the Pleroma, since only in Christ does the

self-existent God unfold Himself in the fulness of concrete life.

He finds a further remarkable agreement with the Valentinians

in the comparison of the relation of husband to wife with that

of Christ to the Church, since, according to the Valentinians,

the aeons were divided into male and female, united in pairs

called syzygies. Hence he explains how as Christ is the TrXrjpwixa,

so also is the Church—that is to say, she is the TrXypwfia of

Christ ; since He is the TrXrjpwfjia in the highest sense, she is to

nrXrjpoifJia rov ra Travra €v Tracrt 7rXr]poviJ.€i'OV.

The latter suggestion scarcely merits a serious refutation. To
compare the position of Christ as viewed by the writer with that

of one of the aeons of the Valentinians, is to contradict the

fundamental thesis of the Epistles, namely, that Christ is exalted

far above all existences, earthly and heavenly, by whatever name
they may be called. Equally remote from the writer's thought,

and irreconcilable with it, is the conception of iKKXyja-ca as an

aeon co-ordinate with Christ. Indeed, the whole system of

syzygies or duads was devised as a theory of successive generation.

Nothing in the remotest degree resembling this appears in the

Epistles. Throughout both, the relation of Christ to the Church
is that of the head to the body; the figure of marriage is

introduced only incidentally, not with the view of illustrating or

explaining the union of Christ and the Church by that of man
and wife, but in order to set forth the love of Christ as the Head,
for His Body, the Church, as a pattern for the Christian husband

;

and it is the headship of Christ that is used to illustrate the

headship of the man—" For we are members of His body." The
idea of the thing illustrated reacts in the writer's mind on the

conception of that with which it was compared, and so there grows

up a new representation of the relation of Christ to the Church.

As to the word irXrjpoip.a, so far is the conception in our

Epistles from being just the same as that of the Valentinians, that

the difference which Baur himself mentions is a vital one. What
the writer so emphatically asserts is that the whole TrXi^pw/ia resides
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in Christ, not a mere fraction of it, not a single Divine power only,

as the Gnostic use of the word would suggest. That some such
view as this, of a part only of the TrAi/poi/ia residing in Christ, was
held by the Colossian false teachers, may be fairly inferred from
the writer's insistence on vav to TrXi'ipw/xa, k.t.X. It is simple and
natural, then, to suppose that he purposely employs a term common
to himself and them in such a way as to combat directly their

erroneous views. How can such a fact be supposed to indicate

a Gnostic tendency on the part of the writer ?

In fact, once it is admitted that the thoughts expressed in this

Epistle (or that to the Ephesians) are capable of being reconciled

to those of St. Paul, it is no longer possible to use the (supposed)

Gnostic colouring as an argument against the genuineness of a

writing which bears the name of Paul, and which in addition has

such strong external support. It is true these thoughts have more
prominence and are more developed here than in the acknow-
ledged Epistles, but this is fully accounted for by the nature of the

errors with which the apostle had to contend. The circumstances

of Rome, Corinth, and Galatia were not such as to call for such an

exposition as we find here; indeed, in the Epistles to the last two
Churches, at least, it would have been singularly out of place. It is

not to a taste for indulging in metaphysical speculation that we are

to trace its presence here, but to the exigencies of the case. But,

then, it is said that although St. Paul did now and then look into

this transcendental region, he had no definite views of it What
then? If the Epistles are genuine, several years had elapsed

since the writing of the four great Epistles. Was the apostle's

mind so rigid that we cannot conceive his views becoming more
developed and more distinct in the interval of five or six years ?

Nothing was more likely to further their development than the

presence of erroneous teaching. Just as the articles of the

Church's creed took form only gradually as errors sprang up, so in

an individual mind, even in that of the apostle, a particular truth

would be more distinctly recognised and more precisely formulated

when the opposing error presented itself.

It may be remarked that Baur found traces of Gnostic thought

in the Epistle to the Philippians also, the genuineness of which has,

however, been acknowledged by almost all subsecjuent critics,

including Hausrath (who supposes it made up of two Epistles),

Hilgenfeld, Holtzmann, Pfleiderer, Reuss, Renan, Schcnkel.

Indeed, it may be regarded as practically beyond (juestion. This

is not without importance for the Epistle to the Colossians, for it

supplies an answer to the objections to the latter Ep. founded on
the loftiness of the attributes assigned to Christ. Eor it contains

nothing that goes beyond Phil. ii. 6-ii. On the other hand, the

Epistle to the Colossians, as Renan observes, cannot be separated
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from the Epistle to Philemon. The coincidence in some of the

names mentioned might be explained by the hypothesis that the

forger of the longer Epistle made use of the shorter. But the

differences exclude this supposition (see Salmon, Introduction,

ch. XX.). Col. mentions Jesus, surnamed Justus, an otherwise

unknown person, in addition to those mentioned in Philem.,

while Philemon is not mentioned at all. Again, while Aristarchus

and Epaphras are mentioned in both Epp., it is the former that is

called fellow-prisoner in Col., the latter in Philemon. But there

is nothing in the Ep. to Philemon to suggest Colossae as the city of

his residence, ^^^e learn his connexion with it only by finding his

runaway slave Onesimus mentioned in Col. as "one of you."

Having learned this we observe further that Archippus, who in the

private Epistle appears as an intimate, perhaps son, of Philemon, is

mentioned in Col. in such a way as to suggest that he held office

either there or in Laodicea. Certainly the way in which his name
is introduced there is as unlike as possible to the contrivance of a

forger. That Onesimus alone should be mentioned as Paul's

messenger in the letter to Philemon, but Tychicus with him in the

public Epistle, is perfectly natural.

Now the genuineness of the Epistle to Philemon is beyond
question ; in fact, in the whole range of Hterature there is no piece

which bears more unmistakably the stamp of originality and
genuineness. To quote Renan :

" Paul seul, autant qu'il semble,

a pu dcrire ce petit chef d'oeuvre." Baur, indeed, felt himself

compelled to reject it in consequence of its intimate connexion

with Col. and Eph., and then set himself to confirm his rejection

by an examination of the diction of the Epistle and of the circum-

stances supposed. His argument is valuable as a redndio ad
absurdutn of his whole method.

V. Soden remarks that there is a striking correspondence both
in language and thought between the Ep. to the Colossians and to

the only other document which we possess from the apostle's hand
during his Roman imprisonment, viz. the Ep. to the Philippians

(as he does not accept Eph.). Thus as to language he compares
TrXrjpovv in Col. three times, in Phil, four times : o-n-Xdyxva.

olKTLfijjiovy Col. iii. 12, Phil. ii. i : Adyos tov ®eov, Col. i. 25,

Phil. i. 14: TTipLTOfXTj (figurative), Col. ii. 11, Phil. iii. 3: dyw.
Col. ii. I, Phil. i. 30: dTrctmi, Col. ii. 5, Phil. i. 27 : Scot/aoi',

Col. iv. 18, Phil. i. 7, i3f., 17 : to. Kar ifii, Col. iv. 7, Phil. i. 12

:

Tairuvo^pocrvvr}, Col. ii. 23, iii. 12, Phil. ii. 3 : KapTro4>opovvT€^,

Col. i. 10, TreirXrjpoiixevoL Kapiroy, Phil. i. II : d/^ico/xos, Col. i. 2 2,

Phil. ii. 15: Tc'Aetos, Col. i. 28, Phil. iii. 15: Kara ttjv eVepyetav,

K.T.A., Col. i. 29, Phil. iii. 21: dvw. Col. iii. i, Phil. iii. 14: to,

tVt T^s yrji, Col. iii. 2, tVtyeia, Phil. iii. 19: (BpajBdov, Phil. iii. 14,

KarajSpafiiveiv, Col. ii. 18. As to Style, he compares the brevity of
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Col. iv. 17 and Phil. iv. 2; the introduction of a judgment by a

relative, Col. ii. 23, Phil. i. 28, iii. 19: the sentences, Col. i, 9,

Phil. i. II : the prayer for eV/^iwo-is, Col. i. 9 f. ; Phil. i. 9: the
wish Kat 7/ eiV'i' 'A k.t.X., Col. iii. i 5, Phil. iv. 7 : the similar ideas,

Col. i. 24 and Phil. iii. 10; Col. ii. 18 and Phil. iii. 3 ; Col. i. 24
and Phil. ii. 30 : the references to what the readers had heard,

Col. i. 7, Phil. iv. 9 : and, lastly, the close correspondence of some
peculiar dogmatic expressions; see i. i9fr.

§ 3. PLACE AND DATE OF WRITING.

For these see Introduction to the Epistle to the Ephesians^

where it is shown to be probable that the Epistle was written from
Rome about a.d. 63. The occasion seems to have been the

information furnished by Epaphras of the dangers to which the

Church at Colossae was exposed from heretical teachers.

§ 4. RELATION TO OTHER NEW TESTAMENT WRITINGS.

For the relation to the Epistle to the Ephesians, see the

Introduction to that Epistle.

The relation to the Apocalypse deserves particular notice. It

is especially in the E[)istle to Laodicea, Rev. iii. 14-21, that we find

resemblances. In that Epistle, St. John, speaking in the person of

the Lord, declares almost in the language of St. Paul that He is

the Amen, the faithful and true Witness, t} apyi] n]<: /crt'o-cws tov

0eov,—an expression which does not occur (nor anything like it)

in any of the other six Epistles. Compare Col. i. 15, TrpwroTOKo?

Tracrv/s /cTtVcajs. Doubtless there still remained some trace of the

heresy which St. Paul combated. Again, Rev. iii. 21, ^oWw ot'tw

xadtaai fxer i/iou iv tw ^/joi'w fxov, k.t.X., is very parallel tO Col.

iii. I and Eph. ii. 6, and here again there is nothing similar in the

Other Epistles. " This double coincidence (says Lightfoot), affect-

ing the two ideas which may be said to cover the whole ground in

the Epistle to the Colossians, can hardly, I think, be fortuitous,

and suggests an acquaintance with and recognition of the earlier

apostle's teaching on the part of St. John "
(p. 42).

§ 5. VOCABULARY OF THE EPISTLE.

Zisf of o.-Ka,^ Xcyo/itva in the Epistle to the Colossians.

aOvfjLflv, alcrxpoXoyia, dvci/'ios, avravaTrXrjpovv, avTairo^iom^,

aTTtK^viO-Oai, uwiKSva-L'!, u.ir6^r](ri% afita-Kda, a<ji(i8i(i, fipafStvtn;
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8oyfj.aTi^€a-6ai, ^vvafiow (see Eph. vi. lo), iOeXoOprja-Keia, clprjvoTrou'LV,

i/x/SaTeveiv, evx^pLCTTO'S, Oeorr]';, Kara/SpafSevetv, fxeraKiveLV, [j.o/Ji(f)y],

rovfxrjvLa, opaTOS, Traprjyopia, TnOavoXoyca, TrXrja-poi'y, TrpoaKOvea;

7rpocrr]Xovv, Trpwreijeiv, orepew/xa, (ruAaycoyeu', (rw/j.aTLK(Jjs, f^iXoaof^ioy

Xii-p6ypa<f)ov. More than half of these (i8) are in ch. ii. only.

Words which occur in other Writers of the N. T., but not in

St. J an'.

aXas, OLTTOKpivecrOai, aTroK-pv^os, dprveiv, yeijecr^at, SeiyfiaTL^dv,

iiaXeLcfyetv, 7rapaXoyL^e(rOai, TTLKpaiveLV, ttovo?, crKta, crvvSovXo<i. The
following are found in the Pastorals : aTroKeto-^ai, KpvirTeiv,

irXovaioi's.

Pauline Words.

The following are found only in St. Paul : aTreii/ai, iSpaios, etK^,

ipe6i^eiv, OpLapL^evetv, iKavovv, lo-oriys, 7rd6os, cruj'ai;^aAa)Tos, avvOair-

TUVy <fivarLovv.

§ 6. CONTENTS OF THE EPISTLE.

i. I, 2. Salutation, briefly specifying Paul's designation as an

apostle, not by men, but by the will of God.
Although the apostle's purpose in writing to the Colossians was

to warn them against the errors that threatened to creep in amongst
them, yet with admirable delicacy, as writing to those to whom he

was not personally known, he does not introduce his admonition

until he has prepared the way for its favourable reception by a

comparatively long introduction, which begins and ends with

commendation.
3-8. Thanksgiving for their faith and love, resting on the

heavenly hope laid up for them. Mention of the hope leads

naturally to the assurance that the gospel which they had been
taught by Epaphras was the true gospel, universal and unchange-

able, and proving its genuineness by the fruit which it was bearing,

both amongst them and in all the world.

9-12. Prayer that they may advance further in spiritual know-
ledge, and that not speculative but practical, so that their life may
be worthy of their profession.

13 ff. The prayer passes insensibly into the positive instruction

which will help to its fulfilment, and furnish a safeguard against the

attempts that are made to mislead them. They have already been
transferred into the kingdom of God's beloved Son. It is in Him
that they have their redemption.

15-17. 'Ihe pre-eminence of Christ, in His nature and in His
office. In His nature He is superior to all created things, being
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the visible image of the invisible God, and all things having been
created through llim, and holding together by Him.

18-20. In the spiritual order also He is first, the firstborn from
the dead, and the Head of the Church, all the fulness of God
dwelling in Him. The work of reconciliation wrought through
Him extends even to things in the heavens.

21-23. ^ '""^ Colossians have their share in this reconciliation,

the object of which is that they may be without blemish and with-

out reproof in the sight of God. But this depends on their continu-

ing steadfast in the fixith which they have been taught.

24-29. The apostle's own qualifications as a minister of this

gospel, privileged to know and make known the mystery hidden

from preceding ages, namely, Christ dwelling in them. It is his

business to proclaim this, and so to admonish and teach, that he
may present every man perfect ; and this he strenuously labours to

do through the power of Christ.

ii. 1-7. This effort and anxiety of his extend even to those

to whom he had not personally preached, that they may be con-

firmed in the faith and united in love, and, further, may learn to

know the mystery of God. What they have to aim at is to be
established in the faith which they have already been taught, firmly

rooted in Christ, and living accordingly.

8-15. The apostle has learned (no doubt from Epaphras) that

there are amongst them teachers who are endeavouring to pro[)agate

mischievous heresies which would undermine their faith. He does

not, indeed, adopt this rude manner of ex])ression, but cautions

them against being led astray. The philosophy of which these

false teachers make a display is mere deceit, and of human origin
;

it is not a more advanced teaching, but, on the contrary, belongs

to an elementary stage. Ye have already been made full in Christ,

who is above all these angelic beings of whom they speak, since

the whole fulness of the Godheatl dwells in Him. Ye need no
circumcision of the flesh, for ye have received in Him the true

circumcision of the Spirit ; it is by Him that ye have been raised

from death to life, and nothing remains to be added to His
work, for He has completely removed the bond that was against

you.

16-23. Application of these priiici[)les to the practices incul-

cated by the false teachers. With their precepts al>out meat and
drink and days they would have you rest in the shadow, as if you
had not already the reality. 'i he angel worship which they

inculcate is not the outcome of true humility, but of carnal pride

in the fancied possession of superior knowledge ; and it leads to

a Setting aside of the Head, through union with which alone can

the body derive its nourishment and growth.

iii. 1-4. Your aims and thoughts must be more lofty. Ye
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have been raised with Christ, and your life is now hid with Him.

Seek therefore the things where He is, at God's right hand.

5-1 1. Sins to b: avoided : not only the grosser ones of appetite,

but the more subtle sins of temper, etc.

12-17. Virtues to be cultivated: kindness, love, forgiveness,

of which we have such a lofty example in God's forgiveness of us,

mutual teaching, and in everything thankfulness to God. Every-

thing to be done i i the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

i8-iv. I. Special precepts for the several relations of life:

wives and husbands, children and parents, slaves and masters,

the motive always being " in the Lord."

2-6. Exhortation to constant prayer and thanksgiving, with

request for prayer for the apostle himself in his work, to which

he adds further practical hints as to wisdom in action and

speech.

7-18. Personal commendations and salutations.

§ 7. LITERATURE OF THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

Commentaries on the entire New Testament are not included.

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries.

Alting (J.), Analysis exegetica in Ep. ad Coloss. 0pp. Amstel.

1687.

Aretius (Bened.), Comm. Morgis. 1580.

Bayne (Paul), Comm. on Ep. to Colossians. Lond. 1634.

BuGENHAGEN. See Ephesians.

BvFiELD (Nicholas), An Exposition on the Ep. to the Col.

Lond. 161 7, al.

Calixtus. See Ephesians.

Cartwright (Thos.), Comm. Lond. 1603.

Crellius, Comm. et Paraphrasis in Col.

Davenant (John, Bp. of Salisbury), Expositio Ep. Pauli ad
Coloss. Cantab. 1627; transl. Lond. 1831.

Daille or Dallaeus (Joannes), Sermons sur PEpistre aux
Col. 3 tom. Gen. 1662; transl. Lond. 1672, again Lond.
1841.

D'OuTREiN (Joh.), Sefidbrief, etc. Amst. 1695. (In Germ.an)

Frankf. 1696.

Elton (Edw.), Exposition of the Ep. to the Colossians . . . in

Sundry Sermons. Lond. 1615, al.

Ferguson (Jas.), A brief Exposition of the Epp. to the Phil,

and Col. Edinb. 1656, al.

Grynaeus (Jo. Jac), Explicatio . . . Basil, 1585.
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Melancmthon (Phil.), Enarrado Epistohie Panli ad Co/oss.

Witeiib. 1559.
MuscuLUS (U'olfg.), Comm. in Epp. ad Philip. Co/oss. etc.

Basil, 1565.
Olevianus (Caspar), A^ofae, etc. Gen. 1580.

QuiROS (Aug. do). Comment. Lugd. 162,^.

ROLLOCK (Rob.), //; Ep. Pauli ad Col. Comm. Eiliii. 1600.

Slichtingius, Comm. in plcrosque N.T. libros. Jileutherop.

1656.

ScHMiD (Seb.), Paraphrasis super Ep. ad Col. Strassb.

1696, aI.

SuiCER (J. H.), In Ep. S. Pauli ad Col. Comment, crit.

exeget. t/ieolog. Tiguri, 1669.

WoODHEAD. See Ephcsians.

Zanchius (Hier.), Comm. 0pp. Gen. 1619.

ZuiNGLius (Ulr.), Comm. 0pp. liguri [1545].

Eighteenth Century.

Baumgarten. See Ephesians.

BoYSEN, Erkldrung, u.s.iv. Qucdlinb. 1766-81.

Gleich, Predigten. Dresd. 1717.

Hazevoet, Verklaering. Leyden, 1720.

KoNiNG, Opetilegging. Leyden, 1739.
Lutken, Predigten. Gardel. 17 18, al.

Michaelis. See Ephesians.

Peirce (Jas.), A Paraphrase and Notes on the Epp. to the Col.

Phil, and Heb. after tJie manner of Mr. Locke. Lond. 1727, al.

RoELL, Ep. Pauli ad Col. exegesis. Traj. 1731.

Storr (Gottlob Chr.), Disscrtatio exegctica in Epistolae ad
Col. partem priorem\et poster\ Tubing. 17S3-87; transl. Edinb.

1842.

Streso, Meditationes. Amst. 1708.

Til (Salomon v.). See Ephesians.

Zachariae (G. T.). See Ephesians.

Nineteenth Century.

Alexander (Wm., Archbishop of Armagh), Commentary \ in

the " Speaker's Commentary.^'' London
Bahr (Felix), Comment, uber d. Brief Pauli au die Kol. mit

stater Beriicksichtigung d. dltern u. neuern Ausleger. Basel, 1833.

Barry. See Ephesians.

Baumgarten-Crusius. See Ephesians.

Beet. See EpJiesians.

Bisping, Erkldrung. Miiiister, 1855.
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Bleek. See Ephesians.

BoHMER (W.), Theol. Aiislegung des Fault Sendschreihen an die

Col. Breslau, 1835.

Braune. See Ephesians.

Dalmer (Ed. Fr.), Aiislegung, u.s.w. Gotha, 1855.
Decker, Bearbeitujig. Hamb. 1848.

Eadie (John), Commentary on the Greek Text of the Ep. of
Paul to- the Colossians. Edinb. 1855, 1884.

Ellicott (C. J., Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol), A Critical

and Grammatical Comm. on St. FauPs Epp. to the Fhilippians,

Colossians, and to Fhilemon, with a Revised Translation. Lend.

1857, al.

EwALD. See Ephesians.

FiNDLAY (G. G.), *' Colossians " in Fulpit Commentary.
Flatt (J. F. v.), Vorlestmg. uber d. Br. Fauli an die Fhil. Kol.

etc. Tubing. 1829.

Gisborne (Thos.), Exposition attd Application . . , in Eight
Sermons. Lond. 1816.

Heinrichs (J. H.), In Koppe's Nov. Test. Graec. etc. Getting.

1803, al.

HoFMANN (J. Chr. v.), Die Briefe Fauli an die Col. u. an
Philetnon, Nordlingen, 1870.

Huther (Joh. Ed.), Comm. u.s.w. Hamb. 1841.

Junker (Friedr.), Histor. Krit. u. philolog. Comm. Miinchen,
1828.

Kahler (C. R.), Auslegung. Eislehen, 1853.

Klopper (A.), I)er Brief an die Kolosser. Berlin, 1882.

LiGHTFOOT (J. B., Bishop of Durham), St. FatiPs Epistles to

the Colossians and to Fhilemon, A Revised Text with Introductions,

Notes, and Dissertations. Lond. 1875, al.

Maclaren (Alex.), "Colossians" in The Expositor's Bible.

Messner, Erkliirung. Brixen, 1863.

MouLE (H. C. G.), "The Epp. to Colossians and to Philemon"
in the Cambridge Biblefor Schools and Colleges. Camb. 1893.

Schnedermann. See Ephesians.

Steiger (W.), Der Brief Fauli an die Epheser ; Uebersetzung,

Erkldrung, einleitende u. epikritische Abhandlungen. Erlangen,

1835-

Thomasius (G.), Fraktische Auslegung, u.s.w. Erlang. 1869.
Watson (Thos.), Discourses. 3rd ed. Lond. 1838.
\Vii,soN (Dan., Bishop of Calcutta), Lectures, etc. Lond.
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THE

EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

L 1, 2. SALUTATION.

1, 2. Paut, a divinely appointed apostle, gives Christian greeting

to the Church at EpJiesus. May the heavenly Father, and the

Lord Jesus Messiah grant you free grace and the peace which none

else can bestoiv.

1. riaOXos. It is observable that he does not associate with

himself Timothy as in Col. and Philemon
;
perhaps because it was

a circular letter without any personal allusions.

dirocTToXos XpiCTTou Mt]ctou. Xp. 'It;, in this Order with B D P 17,

Syr-Harcl. Boh. 'It^o-oC X/j. N A G K L, Syr-Pesh. Arm.
The genitive is not simply a genitive of possession (as with

8ovA.os, Rom. i. i), although from a purely grammatical point of

view it may be so called. But the term aTroo-ToAos gives it a further

import. This word had not lost its proper signification, as we see

in 2 Cor. viii. 23. Phil. ii. 25, "A commissioned messenger of
—

"

clearly implies, not merely "belonging to," but "sent by," as

"Ambassador of the King of France" obviously means one sent

from him. The addition of KaT l-Knay^iv ©eoi) in i '1 im. i. i is no
objection to this. See on Rom. i. i.

8id 0€Xii|iaTos 0€ou. These words are also found in i Cor. i. i;

2 Cor. i. 1; Col. i. i; 2 Tim. i. i. Their occurrence in 2 Tim.
sufficiently proves (to those who accept the Pauline authorship of

that Ep.) that they are not added in order to enchance the writer's

apostolic authority, or to justify his undertaking to instruct a

Church to which he was a stranger (von Soden on Col.), nor yet

because he has in his mind "the great subject of what he is about

to treat, and himself as the authorised expositor of it" (Alford).

It simply expresses what was always present to liis mind, that his

mission was due to the special and undeserved providence of God,
I
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"not to any merit of his own. Compare 2 Cor. viii. 5. The same

idea is expressed in i Tim. i. i by Kar e-n-LTayyjv 0eo5.

Tols dyiots ( = Phil., Col). In the earUer Epistles the address

is T^ iKKXqa-ia (Cor., Gal, Thess.). The substitution is not to be

attributed to any incompleteness of organisation, for iKKkrjo-La is

used in Philem. 2, and €/</<A. does not seem to include the idea

of organisation. The use of aytoi certainly gives a more personal

colouring to the Epistle as if addressed to the members of the

Church as individuals rather than as a body.

oi dytoi, frequent in the N.T., is always a substantive (except

perhaps Heb. iii. i). It was a term transferred from the Israel of

the Old Testament to the Christians as the true people of God,

its primary sense, like that of the corresponding Hebrew word,

being " consecrated to God." The notion of inward personal

holiness becomes attached to it from the thought of the obligation

laid on those who are so set apart to a " holy " God ; and God
Himself is so called as the object of supremest reverence.

Tois oSo-ii' [iv 'Eejieffw], k.t.X. The evidence for and against the

bracketed words may be here summarily stated (for a fuller dis-

cussion see Introduction). They are omitted in i< B (but supplied

in both by later hands). In cod. 67 they are expunged by the

later corrector (who records many very ancient readings). To
these we must add the MSS. mentioned by S. Basil (fourth cent.)

and the text used by Origen. They are present in all other MSS.,

and Fathers and all versions.

Their omission, if they are genuine, would be hard to account

for. That they should be omitted in consequence of critical

doubts as to the destination of the Epistle founded on its contents

is beyond the bounds of probability. On the other hand, if the

Epistle was addressed to a circle of Churches of which Ephesus
was chief, the insertion of the words would be natural.

If we have to interpret rots ovctlv koL ttlo-tol';, k.t.X. the render-

ing will be :
" the saints who are also faithful." This would by

no means imply that there might be ayiot who were not ttlo-tol,

but would rather give prominence to the thought that the apostle

did not recognise any as dytoi, in the technical sense, unless they

were also ttlo-tol. The only difficulty is that rots ovolv or T-fj ovay

(with iKKXrjo-Lo.) is elsewhere followed by the name of the place

(Rom., Cor., Phil.). Of course, if we suppose a blank space to

have been left in the original letter the difficulty does not arise.

But it is observable that in Col. i. 1 the same thought is expressed,

Tots dyiots Kal 7tlo-to'l<; dSeX^ots eV Xpiorw, where rots dyt'ots is tO be
taken as a substantive (see note there).

Others connect ovolv with dyt'ot?, "who are truly saints"

(Schneckenb.), or with both dy. and ttlo-t. in the same sense, or

understand rots ovo-iv as = who are in every place where Tychicus
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comes with the Epistle (Bengel, comparing Acts xin. i). Origen's

interpretation, " those who are," need only be alluded to here.

iriaTois may mean either " believing " or " faithful, steadfast."

The former sense is adopted by Ellicott, Eadie, Meyer, a/., on the

ground that here in the address rots dyt'oi? alone would not

adequately define the readers as Christians, and that if we adopt

the other sense we must either suppose the apostle to distinguish

the 'faithful from those who were not so, or to assume that all the

professed aytoi were faithful. It is alleged also that "faithful to

Christ" would have required the single dative as in Heb. iii. 2.

The phrase in i Cor. iv. 1 7, ayaTrrjTov nal incrTov ii' Ki'pt'o;, being not

parallel, since iv Kvfiiw belongs to both adjectives, Grotius, Stier,

Lightfoot, a/., adopt the other signification, which the word cer-

tainly has in Eph. vi. 21 ; Col. iv. 9 ; i Tim. i. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii. 2
;

I Pet. v. 12. If it meant here "believing," says Lightfoot, it

would add nothing to what is contained in dytot?. The use of the

word with d8€X({>oh in Col. i. 2 is in favour of the latter view,

which agrees with the classical use ; but when used in such a con-

nexion as here and in Col. i. 2, this presupposes " believing."

Since all the ayiot ought to be "faithful," it would be quite in St.

Paul's manner to designate them as such, unless he had positive

reason to the 'contrary. Whether we take the word as meaning

"believing" or not, we are not to connect it directly with iv

Xpio-Tw as if=" believing in Christ Jesus" (Trto-TewTts eh), for

the adjective is never so construed. 'Ev Xpia-riu 'I-qa-ov is best

taken with the whole conception ayioi koI Tna-roL Such they are,

but only "in Christ." Compare vi. 21 ; i Cor. iv. 17 ; Col. i. 2.

2. Kal Kupiou 'lT]aoO XpiffTou. " And (from) the Lord Jesus

Christ." The rendering of Erasmus, " Father of us and of the

Lord," is sufficiently disproved by Tit. ii. 4, ciTro ©eoS Trurpoj koX

Xpia-Tov 'IrjfTOV Toi) o-wttJ/jo? -ijiiwv. See on Rom. i. 7.

3-8. Praise to God for the blessings of salvation. The !:^rant-

ttig of these was no neiv thing in God's purposes, but had been

determined before the creation of the ivorld. The object to be attained

7i'as that 2ve should be holy and blameless, and with a vieiv to this

He has admitted us to the adoption of sons through Christ, in whom
we have received our redejnption.

3. EuXoyriTos, according to the analogy of verbals in -to?, means
properly, not " on whom blessing is pronounced" {evXoyrjfiivo^), but
" worthy of blessing," i-Kaivtio-Oiu koX 6aviid^ea0at dfio? Theo
Mops. Cf. ix€jxitt6<;, " blameworthy "

; oporo?, " visible "
; tncno

"trustworthy." In the N.T. it is used exclusively of Cod, an

so almost always in the Sept. In Mark xiv. 61, 6 ilXoyi^Ttk stands

alone for "the Blessed One," i.e. God, this being a freciuent Jewish

mode of avoiding the needless utterance of the sacred name.

Here, then, we supply, not eo-rw, but tort. See on Lk. L 68.
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6 0e6s Kttl iraTrip tou K. The natural rendering is " the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ," ®eos and Trarr^p being in

apposition (so Jerome, Theophylact, Alford, Eadie, Olshausen,

W. Schmidt, Stier). But Syr., Theodoret, Theod. Mops., followed

by Harless, Meyer, Ellicott, take the genitive to depend on Trarrjp

only. It is said, indeed, that the former rendering would require

T€ before Kai; but of. iv. 6, els 0eos Kal Trarr/p TrdvTwv ; I Pet. ii. 25,

Tov TToifjiiva Kol iTTLCTKOTrov. The expression, " God of our Lord

Jesus Christ," is used in ver. 1 7, and the fact that it does not occur

oftener can be no objection. See also John xx. 17, " My God and

your God." ©eos jJ-ev tos crap/cw^eVro?, Trar^p Se d)9 @eov Xoyov,

Theophylact. Chrysostom also prefers this view. We have the

same combination, 6 0e6s koI 7rarr;p tou K,, Rom. xv. 6 ; 2 Cor.

i. 3, xi. 31 ; Col. i. 3 (vJ.) ; i Pet. i. 3.

6 euXoyrjo-'^s ^H.as. " Who blessed us," viz. at the time of our

becoming members of the Christian Church, or simply on sending

His Son. Theodoret well remarks that men in blessing God can

only offer Him words that cannot benefit Him, whereas God in

blessing confirms His words by deed, and bestows manifold

benefits upon us. Koppe strangely understands 17/xas of Paul him-

self. Besides the unsuitableness of this in the initial thanksgiving,

K-ayw, in ver. 15, is decisive against it. iv Trda-r) ivXayia. Tri'evfxaTLKrj.

Blessings belonging to the spiritual sphere to which the TrveD/xa of

. man properly belongs. This is not quite the same as " referring

to the mind or soul of man." Compare Rom. viii. 4, 9, 10, where

TT'/evfjia is contrasted with a-dp$, and i Cor. ii. 15, where it is

opposed to il/vxrj. That these blessings proceed from the Holy
Spirit is true, but that is not the signification of the word, which
characterises the nature of the blessings, not their source. Nor is

the meaning " blessings of the Spirit " made out by the passages

usually alleged in support of it, such as Rom. i. 11, " that I may
impart some ^aptcr/xa irvevixaTLKov" ; I Cor. xii. i, "About spiritual

[gifts]"; xiv. I, "desire spiritual [gifts]." Compare Rom. xv. 27,
" The Gentiles have been made partakers of these spiritual things "

;

I Cor. ix. II, "We have sown to. ttv." ; x. 3, 4; Eph. vi. 19,
" spiritual songs," and i Cor. xv. 44, o-w/xa n-vevfj.aTLKuv. Surely, if

" from the Spirit " had been intended, it would have been more
naturally expressed by tov Trvev/xaTo?.

Chrysostom interprets the " spiritual blessings " as meant to be
contrasted with the material and temporal blessings of the Old
Covenant, in which he is followed by Grotius and others. But
there is no hint of such antithesis in the context.

These blessings are not to be limited to the extraordinary

gifts of the Spirit, as Trdar) sufficiently shows. As Theodoret
remarks, they include " the hope of the resurrection, the promises

of immortality, the promise of the kingdom of heaven, the dignity
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of adoption," or more generally what St. Paul enumerates as the

fruit of the Spirit in Gal. v. 22, love, joy, peace, and all Christian

virtues.

eV Tois erroupai'iois. The adjective is found several times in the

N.T. in the sense " belonging to or seated in heaven." Sometimes
opposed to TCI cViyeia, as in John iii. 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 40, 48, 49;
Phil. ii. 10; with kAj'/o-is, Heb. iii. i ; f5o)pc«, ib. vi. 4; Trarin^, ib.

xi. 16
;

fSaa-iXu'a, 2 Tim. iv. 18. It will be seen that a local sense
cannot be insisted on in all these places. The contrasted word
eViytios also has a transferred sense in Phil. iii. 19, ra tViycia

<f>poioviT(<;, and Jas. iii. i 5, (ao^ta) tVt'yeios, i}fV)(iKr\.

In the present passage to, i-n-ovf). appears to be interpreted by
Theodoret as = heavenly things, Iz-ovpuum yap ra SoJpa TaCra, and
so Bengel, "declarator to spiritual!." But this would be to explain

the clear and familiar term by one which is less clear. It might,

however, be taken, not as an explanation, but as a further defini-

tion of the nature of the blessings. The article is not against

this view, since it may properly be used to mark a class. It is,

however, an objection that the phrase eV tois eV., not found
elsewhere, occurs five times in this Epistle, and in three of these

places has certainly a local signification, viz. i. 20, ii. 6, iii. 10.

The fifth (vi. 12) cannot be quoted as certainly local, so that it is

not correct to say, with some expositors, that everywhere else in

this Epistle the signification is locvil. Those who adopt this

interpretation, "in the heavenly regions," are not agreed as to

the connexion. Beza and others refer the words to God (o if

TOIS ovparnU €i\6yr](ra^), but this is against the order of the words.

Meyer takes them as a local definition added to €vA. m:, "with
every spiritual blessing in heaven." The blessings of the Spirit

are regarded as in heaven, and from thence brought down to us.

Compare the description of the Spirit itself as y Sotpta y iirov-

p<iyio<;. It seems more natural to connect the words with erAiIyr/o-as

(Ljghtfoot), or rather with the whole clause ei'A. iv. tt. dX.
irv. Not, however, taking the words as expressing literal locality,

but as designating the heavenly region in which our citizenship is

(Phil. iii. 20), where the believer has already been seated with

Christ (ii. 6), "the heaven which lies within and about the

true Christian " (Lightfoot). "Those spiritual blessings conferred

on us create heaven within us, and the scenes of Divine bene-

faction are 'heavenly places'; for wherever the light and love of

God's presence are to be enjoyed, there is heaven." So substanti-

ally Harless, but connecting the words (as does Eadie) with ci'Aoym.

iv XpiCTTw.* By virtue of our union with Ilim, and as

members of Ilis body. But it must not be left out of sight that

' On if XpiffTif in St. Paul, see Weiss, 7'Aio/. Studien u, K'ntUrn^ 1896,

p.7ff.
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it is also in Christ that God confers the blessing (iv. 32). Not
as if= 81a. Xpio-Tov (Chrys.), as if Christ were merely the instrument.

It answers the question, How ? as the preceding clauses

answered the questions, With what? and Where? the participle

answering When ? iv is omitted in a few cursive MSS., and in the

edd. of Erasmus, Steph. 3, and Beza; but the omission is too

slightly supported to deserve notice, except as accounting for the

explanations of some commentators.

4. Ka9ws, frequent in later Greek (from Aristotle) for the more
classical KaOdirep, " according as," expressing that the blessing was

m harmony with what follows, so that it has a certain argumenta-

tive force, but does not mean (as the word sometimes does)
" because." The blessing realised the election.

e|eXe'|aTo. Generally understood as implying, (i) the choosing

out from the mass of mankind, (2) for Himself. As to (i), although

the idea of choice from amongst others who are not chosen is

involved in the form of the word, this is not always prominent.

For example, in Luke ix. 35, 6 vl6<; fiov 6 eK-AeA-eyyaeVos (the true

reading), we can hardly say, with Meyer, that it is as chosen out

of all that is man that Christ is so called (cf. Luke xxiii. 35, 6 tov

®€uv eKAcKTo's). Here what is chiefly in view is not the fact of

"selection" (Alford), but the end for which the choice was

made, eTvat tj/jm^, k.t.X. Oltramare argues from the aorist being

used, that the election is an act repeated whenever the call is

heard. God, before the creation of the world, formed the plan of

saving man (all sinners) in Christ. The condition of faith is

implicitly contained. The plan is historically reaUsed under the

forms of kAt/o-is and cxAoyr/. Every man who by faith accepts the

call is e/cAcKTo?. The second element, for Himself, as implied in

the middle voice, must not be pressed too far; cf. Acts vi. 5,

"They chose Stephen" (efcAetWro) ; xv. 22, 25, "to choose out

men and send them." See Dale, On Eph., Lect. ii. p. 31.

eV auTw, not eV airw, as Morus, Holzh. (and G, which has

eauro3 without Iv), which would be quite superfluous, but kv

Xptcrrw, as the context also shows. In Christ as our Head, not

merely 8ta t^? ci's avTov Trto-rcws, as Chrysostom. Christ is the

spiritual Head as Adam was the natural. Compare i Cor. xv. 22,
" As in Adam all die, so also in Christ shall all be made alive "

;

and Gal. iii. 16, "thy seed o? cVrt Xpio-To?." Believers were
viewed in God's purpose as being in Christ adopted as sons

through Him, it being God's purpose to sum up all things in

Him (ver. 10). Comp. i Cor. xi. 3.

-jrpo KaTa(3oXT)9 Kocrfiou. The same expression occurs John
xvii. 24; T Pet. i. 20. utto k«t. k. is found several times (twice in

Heb.), but neither expression occurs elsewhere in St. Paul. It is

= ttTTo Twv aiwvojv, iii. 9,
" from all eternity."
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ftvai iifias. The infinitive completes the notion of the verb,

expressing the purpose of the ixXoyi'i = cVi tovtw u a Jyioi wfitv

Koi afioifioi, Chrys. Cf. Col. i. 22, aTroKaryWa^ev irapaoTTJaai

i'fia^, K.T.X. I'he usage is quite classical.

fiyioi and afiwfioi give the positive and negative sides of the

idea, a/iw/to? properly means "without blame." In the Sept. it

is used of sacrificial victims, in tlie sense " without blemish "

;

the word /lkT./hos having been adopted by the translators as the

rendering of the Hebrew for " blemish," "spot," on account of its

resemblance in sound to the Hebrew mih/i. In this sense ^w/xo?

occurs in 2 Pet. ii. 13, (tttIXol kuI /y-w/xot. The adj. o/xw/xos is used
in the signification "without blemish" in Heb. ix. 14 ; i Pet. i. 19.

St. Paul uses the word here and v. 27, also Phil. ii. 15 (true text)

and Col. i. 22. In the last-mentioned place ayeyKXrjTovi is added
to dyt'ous /cat a/xw^ov?, and this favours the interpretation "blame-
less." In Phil. ii. 15, also, d/xw/xa seems parallel to afxtfiirroi, and
is the opposite of fUDfirjTo. in the passage Deut. xxxii. 5, which is

there alluded to. On the other hand, in Eph. v. 27 the reference

to o-TTtAov 7) pvTiSa in the context favours the other sense. How-
ever, as there is no reference to a victim in any of these three

places, there seems to be no sufficient reason for departing from

the proper Greek sense. In Jude 24 either sense would be

suitable, but in Rev. xiv. 5 "blameless" is better, for the con-

nexion is " in their mouth." The word is so understood here by

Chr}'sostom and Theophylact, ayios 6 t)}s Trio-Ttcu? /xcTe'xwv J/xfu/ios

Be 6 KaTO. Tov (Slov aieTriXtjTrTOS, Theoph. ; a/xw/xos d dveTrt'AijTrrov /3tov

/xcTtW (ix^v, Catena), Chrys.

Is this dy. Ktti dfx. elvaL to be understood of the actual spiritual

and moral state (sanctification), or of righteousness imputed

(justification) ? Harless and Meyer strongly maintain the latter

view, which is also adopted by Moule on the ground of the

context, while Harless even thinks that this alone agrees with

apostolic teaching. The fact appears to be the very opposite.

The ultimate end of God's choice, as of Christ's work, is sancti-

fication. Compare Phil. ii. 14, "Do all things without mur-

murings and disputings, that ye may be blameless and harmless

children of God d/xoj/xa (true text), . . . among whom ye are seen

as hghts in the world." In v. 27 words similar to the present are

used of a future ideal not yet attained. So Col. i. 22 compared

with 21, 23, 28, 29; I Thcss. iv. 7, "God hath called us, not iirl

oLKaOapa-ta, but cV dyiao-/xw." Compare the same Ep. v. 23 ; 2 Thess.

ii. 13, " God chose you from the beginning ei? aio-njpiav u' dyiaap^

TTvcv/xaTos." And very distinctly Tit. ii. 14, "Gave Himself for us,

that He might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself

a people. . , . zealous of good works." Indeed, as J'.adie

observes, "the phrase 'holy and without blame' is never once
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applied to our complete justification before God. . . . Men are

not regarded by God as innocent or sinless, for the fact of their

sin remains unaltered; but they are treated as righteous." It is

no objection to this that this perfection is not attained here, nor
need we modify the meaning by understanding "as far as can be."

What is here specified as the purpose of the e'/cAe'yeo-^at must be
the ultimate purpose to be achieved, and that is perfect holiness.

This is the view adopted by Chrysostom, Theophylact, Calvin,

and, amongst recent expositors, Alford, Ellicott, Eadie, Mac-
pherson, Oltramare, Stier. It is confirmed by the following words;
nor is it really against the subsequent context ; see on vloOea-ia.

KaTcvd)TrLov avTov, i.e. not merely before men, says Chrysostom

;

aynxxjvvqv t,rjTeL i)v 6 tov ®eov 6cf)daXjj.o<; opa.

iv dydTT-T] has been variously joined with iieXiiaro, with dy. koL

a/M., and with TrpoopLcra's. It is, however, too far removed from
€^eAefaro (although Macpherson regards this as no objection)

;

but it is less easy to decide between the other possible connexions.

In support of the connexion with the preceding words it is

alleged that the words iv aydirri stand after the clause to which
they belong in iv. 2, 15, 16, v. 2; Col. ii. 2 ; i Thess. v. 13
(Lightfoot). But in all these cases the words preceding are verbs,

or express a verbal notion (iv. 16), and are such that they could
not be placed after eV dydTrr). Alford strenuously maintains that,

" in the whole construction of this long sentence, the verbs and
participles . . . precede their qualifying clauses," e.g. vv. 3, 4, 6,

8, 9, 10. But this is no reason why the qualifying clause should
not be placed before its verb here, if the writer's purpose so

required. Alford adds that this qualification of the preceding
words is in the highest degree appropriate, love being the element
in which all Christian graces subsist, and in which all perfection

before God must be found. Nevertheless, the connexion with the

adjectives "holy and blameless (or without blemish) in love,"

appears less natural than with the verb, "having in love fore-

ordained us." It is fitting, too, at the beginning of the Epistle that

God's love should be the first to be mentioned, and very fitting that

emphasis should be given to the love which moved Him so to

preordain, by placing Iv dyd-n-rj first. So Chrysostom and the other

Greek comm., Jerome, and, among moderns, Bengel, Harless,

Meyer, Stier, Eadie, Ellicott, Soden, al.

5. -n-poopiCTas gives the reason of i^eXeiaro, it is logically prior

;

but in the counsels of God there is no priority or order in time.

Compare Rom. viii. 30, o5;9 —powpia-cv tovtov<; koI iKaXea-ev. The
verb appears not to be found in any writer before St. Paul. The
prefix Trpo has reference only to the future realisation, and does not
of itself indicate that the act was Trpo KaraySoA-^s Koarfiov.

€15 vloQecriav 8ia 'l. X. eis ainov. These words belong closely
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together, "unto adoption through Jesus Christ unto Ilim as His
sons." Christ is vio? yi )/.rios-, Son by His nature ; we arc sons only
by adoption through Him. Cf. Gal. iv. 5, "God sent forth His
Son . . . that we might rccci\e the ado|)tioii of sons"; also

Gal. iii. 26, "Ye are sons of God, through faith, in Christ Jesus";
and Heb. ii. 10 f. But this vIo6'€<r('a is not yet complete; we are
still looking forward to its completion, vluOtaim' a;r£K8€;^o//ei'oi tijv

aTToXiTpioau' Tov crwytiaros t//i<7ii', Rom. viii. 23. The figure of
adoption is borrowed from Roman law ; the practice was unknown
to the Jews. ct? avroy most simply and naturally joined with
vloOecria, "adoption unto Him," viz. as His sons. It is putting too
much into the preposition to find in it the idea of inward union,
or to compare with 2 Pet. i. 4, "partakers of the Divine nature."
avTov is obviously the Father, not Christ, through whom the adop-
tion is. V. Soden, however, argues strongly that thus ci's avT('n- would
be superfluous, as vloO. is a fixed terminus for the relation to God.
The prominence of ec aiVw in rv. 3-14 makes the reference to

Christ more natural. The uvaKecfiaXaLMa-an-Oai er X^., ver. 10, is the

realisation of the -rrpoopi^iw ei? auro'i'. Col. i. 16 is a close parallel.

Kara t^]v euSoKiar. According to Jerome the word el^oKia was
coined by the Sept. " rebus novis nova verba fingentes." It means
either " good pleasure, purpose," cv SoKilv, " as it seems good to "

;

or "good will," according as the satisfaction is conceived as in

the action, or as felt towards a person. The latter is the common
signification in the Sept., but it also occurs there in the sense of

"purpose," Eccles. xi. 17, 17 evSoKia avrov evo^wdijmTai. Where
the context does not point to a person towards whom the satis-

faction is felt, the former meaning must be adopted ; cf. MatL
xi. 26, owTODs cye'i €To eiSoKia tji—poaOiv crov. Here, then, it corre-

sponds to 17 /3ovXi] TOV BeXrj/xaTO'i avrov, ver. 1 1.

In the Sept. eiiSoda is used frequently in the Psalms to render the Hebrew
r&ts5n, and, wiili the exception of a passage in Canticles (where it corre-

sponds to Tirzah), it is not found in the other canonical books at all.

Their usual rendering of tlie Hebrew word is SeKro's.^ It cannot, then, be
fairly said that " the translators" exhibit "purpose" or " discrimination "

in their employment of the word. One translator often uses it, and some-
times uses O^Xr]/j.a when tiiSoKia would have been more correct ; the others
never. In Ecclus., however, evdoKia occurs fourteen times.

Fritzsche (on Rom. x. i) has discussed the meaning of the word at length.

The verb eiSoKcTv (which is an exception to Scaliger's rule about the com-
position of verbs) is found only in later Greek writers, Polybius, Diodorus,
Dionys. Hal., in the signification "to choose or think fit (to do a thing),"

sometimes with the idea of being glad to do it, as i The-s. ii. 8. (Ireck

writers also said eWoKw n»'i or iirl rivi, "to be content with something, or
pleased with some person." The construction evSoKetu ii> rt^t nriginatcd with
the Alexandrian writers (l Mace. x. 47 ; cf. Matt. iii. 17 ; i Cor. x. 5, etc.).

' The word is rendered OfKijfia several times in the Psalms, including xxx.

5, 7. In the latter place Symmachus substitutes eiSoKta.
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They also said eiiSoKeiv ri, a usage not followed in the N.T., and eh two,

(2 Pet. i. 17) ; but in the meaning of the verb the Biblical writers do not

differ from the later Greek. The significations of the substantive follow

those of the text. It means first voluntas, as in Matt. xi. 26, then " content-

ment," Ecclus. xxix. 23, "delight," and as in Sept. most frequently "good
will." See on Lk. ii. 14 and on Rom. x. i.

6. els eTraik'oi' ttjs 8o|t)S ttJs xap^TOS auToO. With a View to the

praise of the glory (glorious manifestation) of His grace. The
interpretations which make So'f?;? a mere adjectival attribute, either

of eTTaiTos (Grotius) or of x^pts (Beza), are weak and inadmissible.

Chrysostom gives the truer view, iVa y] t^s ya.piro<i airov S6$a

" His grace." We are so accustomed to use the word "grace

"

in a technical religious sense, that we are prone to forget the

simple meaning which it so often has, " undeserved bounty," " free

gift," Swpeav Tjj avTov -^apiTL, Rom. iii. 24 ; Kar' c/cXoyvyv xdpiTOS,

Rom. xi. 5 ; x"-P'-'^^
^""^^ a-eawa-f-UvoL, Eph. ii. 5. " Herein lies the

magnificence, the glor}', of God's work of redemption, that it has

not the character of a contract, but of a largess" (Lightfoot).

This glorious manifestation (cf. Col. i. 27) fills the mind of the

apostle. He repeats in ver. 7 " wealth of His grace," and in ver.

12 "praise of His glory," and again in ii. 7, more emphatically

still, "the exceeding wealth of His grace." Hence the verb

XaptCopaL has its signification " to grant of free favour."

T)s ixapiTioaev T/jias. V's is the reading of S A B Aeth. Syr., and is

adopted by Lachm. Tisch.^ Treg. Westcott and Hort. cv y is

the reading of D G K L and most cursives with the Vulg. It was
probably a resolution of the somewhat difficult attraction. The
substitution of rj<; for iv rj, especially when iv is so frequent in the

context, is very unlikely.

The attraction is accounted for by the construction X"-P'-^

Xapi-Tovi', like dydTrrjv dyaTrai', ii. 4. Compare ^^f''"^5 ^^api^eo-^ai,

Dem. 306. 28.

XapiTod), by the analogy of verbs in ow, means " gratia afficere."

Cf. xp^'cto'm, TTvpyow, Bavaroo), fxop(fi6(o. Admitting this, two mean-
ings are possible, according as the x'^P'^ bestowed is taken sub-

jectively or objectively, that is to say, as expressing the state of

the individual or the grace of God. Chrysostom takes the former

view, ov fj-ovov a.p.apTr]p.dru)V a7r>//\Aat £i', dAAo. Koi CTrepacrrous iTTOLiqaev,

"rendered us loveable," followed by Theodoret, Corn, a Lapide,
" gratiosos nos reddidit," and most Roman Catholic interpreters,

some of whom even use this as an argument for " justitia inhaerens."

Chrysostom says, it is as if one were to take a leper and change
him into a lovely youth. Thus God has adorned our soul and
made it an object of beauty and love. The partic. Kexaptrw/xe'ios

has this sense in Ecclus. xviii. 1 7. Clem. Alex., loosely quoting

Ecclus. ix. 8, substitutes it for ei/x6p<})ov of the original {Faed. iii. 11).
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But both the prevailing meaning of xa/u? in St. Paul, and
more particularly the context, seem decisive for the other sense,

for ver. 7 states in what respect God tr tw »}y«7r., i^npiTtiHTtv being
joined to this by iv w. And the leading idea of the passage is

the undeserved goodness of God. With the reading 7/s there can
hardly be any question that this latter meaning is alone possible.

It resumes the ei'AoyT^o-a? 7//iu? iv tu> Xp. of ver. 3.

iv Tw T|YaTrT))ji€Vw. The MSS. D* G with the Vulgate add ilw

aiToC, a. manifest gloss. The expression is not found elsewhere

in the N.T. of Christ, but in the Apostolic Fathers it is used of our
Lord, e.^. Ep. Barn. 3, oi' yToifxacrev iv Tw i)yaTn]iLcrw avTOV.

7. eV w ( = Col. i. 14), not = 8id or /"cr qiiem ; it has a certain

argumentative force, and can hardly be given a different meaning
from the ev before tw r;y. " In him, in whom." Rom. iii. 24, hilt

TTys aiTokvT. T^s €1' XpioTol 'It^o-ov, though parallel in substance is not

parallel in construction, since here Iv is closely connected with

tyoyixev. It is not apart from Him, but in Him alone, that we have
our redemption.

Ixofiey. D, Boh. read iaxoi^ev, wliich B, Boh. have in Col. i. 14,

TT)c diroXuTpajCTic. The article appears to indicate that which
you know of, ti]v Trpoa-aywyijv, ii, 18 (but see Heb. xi. 35).

On airo\irpuffis Meyer remarks, "the redemption, namely, from God's
wrath and penalties." . . . "The purchase price was His (Christ's) blood."

Other coiumenlators also say that the word "does not mean simply deliver-

ance, but deliverance effected by the special means of purchase. Even where
the term is used in the New Testament, without any acc(impan}ing statement

of the price paid, the idea of a ransom price is still present " (Macpherson).

The usage of the word and of its cognates by no means bears out this statement.

First, as to the simple verb Xvrpovv. In the active it means primarily

"to release on receipt of a ransom." The idea "redeem by payment of

a price," is expressed by the middle. Quite similarly, when Humer speaks of

the ransom of Hector's body, it is .\chilles who is always said Mav, while

Priam is sai^l \vea9ai. In the Sept. the middle XvrpovcrOai is of very frequent

occurrence, but not always with the idea of a price paid. On the contrary,

it often means simply " to deliver." Thus it is used of the deliverance fr nn
Eg)pt, for which no price was paid. Isaiah (xliii. 3) says, " I give F.gypt

for thee." Compare 2 .Sam. iv. 9, "As the LoRU liveih, who hath redeemed
my soul out of all adversity "; Ps. cvii. (cvi.) 2, " Whom He hath redeemed
from the hand of the enemy."

So the English word "redeem" sometimes means "deliver," as in

Borneo andJuliet, "Before the time that Komeo come to redeem me."
In the N.T. \vrpovaOai occurs thrice: Luke xxiv. 21 ("to deliver

Israel"); Tit. ii. 14, "... from all iniquity "
; I Pet. i. 18, "... from

our vain conversation."

The substantive Xurpwa-is occurs in Plut. Araf. xi. in the sense of *' redemp-
tion " (of captives). In the Sejit. it is used Lev. xxv. 48 of the "right of

redemption," and Num. xviii. 16. In the Psalms it occurs thrice in the

sense of " deliverance," viz. cxi. (ex.) 9, ami cxxx. (cxxix.) 7. In the N.T.
it occurs three times : Luke i. OS, iiroirjaev Xvrpwffiv n^ \aw oi'toO ; ii. 38,

T0I5 irpoadexo/Jt'^foii Xirrpwaiy 'lapar]\ ; Heb. ix. 12, aiwflay X&rpuciy €vpd-

fUfos.
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\vTpij}Tr)s is used Acts vii. 35 of Moses simply in the sense of

"deliverer."

The verb a.Tr6\vTpovi> signifies properly, not "to redeem" {Xnrpovadai),

but to release on receiving a ransom. Epist.\^PhilJ]ap. Demosth. '^. 159,

AiJ.(pi\oxot> . . . cruWa^d'V Kal rds i(Txa-Tas dvdyKas eindels d-n-eXvTpuffe

TaXduTwi' ivvea. Plutarch, Pomp. xxiv. 4, p. 631 D, rfKu 5k Kal 6vyaTT]p

'Avrwviov . . . Kal iroWicv xRVP-'^t^'' dweKvTpwdr). Plato, Legg. xi. 9^9 -^i

SiroTav (lis ix^povs alxM-d\d)Tovs Kex^i-p^lJ-ivovs dTroXvrpuoa-r]. Polyb. xxii.

21. 8, Kal xP^'^'-°'^ avx^'ov dLO/xoXoyqdevTOi VTrkp rrjs ywaiK6s, ^jyev avT7]v

diroXvTpJia-uv {vid. also ii. 6. 6). Lucian, of Achilles, xpiy^drw;' 6\lywv top

'EKTopos veKphv d-nroXuTpiaa-as. The verb occurs twice in the Sept. viz.

Ex. xxi. 8, of a master parting with a female slave (E.V. "he shall let

her be redeemed"), and Zeph. iii. I (where the Hebrew word means
"licentious," but was mistaken for one similarly written, which means
" ransomed ").

The sub tantive h-rroX^pucris is rare. Rost and Pahn give only one

reference in Greek writers, viz. Plutarch, Pomp. xxiv. 2, p. 631 B (speaking

of the pirates), awfidToov riye/j.oi'iKQiv dpwayal Kal woXeiov alxfiaXuiTiov diro-

XvTpuaeis ("holding to ransom") 6vei.dos Jjaav ttjs 'Pw/xatwj' iiye/jLovias.

Thayer adds other references, Joseph. Anff. xii. 2. 3, wXeLovwv dk ?) rerpa-

K0(tI(j3V Tokdvrwv ttjs diroXvTpibcTews yevricreadai (pa/JLevwv, ravra re (Tvvexi^pei

(of Aristseus paying the soliiers for th;ir prisoners). Philo, Qttod omnis
probiis liber, § 17, p. 882, divoyvobs dTroXirrpooa-iv acT/jLevos eavrhv diexpricaro.

Diod. Fragm. lib. 37. 5. 3 (Didot's ed. ii. p. 564, of a slave who had agreed

with his masters for the purchase of his freedom) ; Scaevola, cpOdaas tt^v

iiroXvTpoociv . . . dvearavpwffev. In the Sept. it occurs only in Dan. iv. 30,

6 xp^^os M<"^ '^^ d-rroXvTpibaeujs ^X6e, i.e. of Nebuchadnezzar's recovery.

As far as usage goes, then, it would seem that if we are to attach to

dTro\yrpw(7ts the idea of ransom, the word will mean "holding to ransom"
or " release on receipt of ransom," not " payment of ransom." In the New
Testament the word occurs ten times, and in some of these instances it is

only by a forced explanation that the idea of payment of a price can be

brought in. In Heb. xi. 35, "were beaten, not accepting rV diroXvTpuaiv,"

the meaning connects itself easily with the classical use. It is "not accept-

ing release." If the idea of price is brought in, it can only be apostasy ;

but tho-e who cfifer the diroX. are the captors. Again in Heb. ix. 15, diro-

Xurpucris tCov Trapa^dcjeuiv is nearly equivalent to KaOapiaixhs rdv djiapTidv in

i. 3. The transgressions were put away ; there was deliverance from them.

In Luke xxi. 28, "lift up your heads, for your dTroX. draweth nigh," there

is no suggestion of a price. The opinion that the price is the destruction ot

Jerusalem is very forced.

In Rom. viii. 23, vioOecrlav aTreKdexoixevoi rijv airoXirrpwffiv tov ffdfiaros,

whatever interpretation is given of the latter words, they do not suggest

the idea of a price paid. Nor does ij/jL^pa dwoXvTpihaews, Eph. iv. 30,

lend itself readily to this view. There are no doabt other passages in

which it is easy to introduce the idea of payment of a price, but as

the only ground for insisting on introducing this in every case is

an erroneous view of the primary meaning of the word, further proof

is required in each instance.^ Certainly, however, the word implies

deliverance from a state of slavery. The slavery from which we are

delivered is a slavery to sin, Rom. vii. 23. " Captive to the law of

sin"; it is not death as a punishment, but spiritual death as a state.

Christ gave Himself for us, to redeem us from all iniquity, Tit. ii. 14. We
were redeemed by the blood of Christ "from our vain conversation,"

1 On dvoXiiTpidais compare Westcott, Heb, pp. 295, 296 ; RitschI, Rechtf.

u. Versohn. ii. 222 ff.; and Oltramare, in lac.
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I Pet. i. 18. Release from punishment is so far from being the chief idea,

that it sinks into insignificance in comparison with that of dciivcranie from
sin, without which it could not be. Here there is an insuperalilc diUlcidiy

in applyincj the idea of ransom hy payment of a price. To whom is liie

ransom paid? We were not in slavery to God, mr is release from punish-
ment to be obtained by any sort of payment of ransom. Hence the notion
of early writers, that the ransom was paid to Satan. So Orii^tn : djroXiJ-

Tpcocris is ransom of those who are captives and in the jiower of the enemies
;

we were subject to the enemies, the ruler of this world ami the evil powers
umler him ; the Saviour therefore gave the ransom for us. This was at

least logical.

Grotesque as this concejition may seem to us, it kept in view the truth

that it is release from the power of evil that is the main thing ; and this H.as

rather put out of sis^ht by tlie later view, which j^ave niost prnmimnce to the

release from punishment. Hut this, apart from deliverance from sin, is

what is truly impossible ; whereas L;iven deliverance from sin, though sulTer-

ing may remain, one ground for it has ceased, and it will be felt more as

chastisement than as punishment.
For the noiion of purchase, of. I Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23, Christ, whose

slaves we are there called because He V)ought us with a price, surely did not
purchase us from God. So in the O.T. God is said to have purchased His
people (Ex. xv. 16, etc.). See Dale, Lect. v.

Slot Tou ai|jLaTos auTou. This suggests a different figure, that of

sacrifice. On the idea of Christ's blood in the N.T., see Westcott,

Epistles of St. John^ p. 34 sq. He argues that " in accordance with

the typical teaching of the Levitical ordinances, the Blood of Christ

represents Christ's Life (i) as rendered in free self-sacrifice to God
for man, and (2) as brought into perfect fellowship with God,
having been set free by death. The Blood of Christ is, as shed,

the Life of Christ given for man ; and, as offered, the Life of Christ

now given to man, the Life which is the spring of their life." The
thought of Christ's Blood (as shed) includes all that is involved in

His Death, and more, for it "always includes the thought of the

life preserved and active beyond death." See especially John vi.

53-56.
It is observable that in the parallel passage Col. i. 14, the

words 8ia TOU a/7i,aTos avTov are not added (in the genuine text).

TT]i' a(J>e(Tic Twv' dfxapTT))jiaT(ok' (u/xupriwi', Col.). \\ hy was this

further definition of the d-oAi'rpcoo-is so carefully added both here

and in Col. ? Lightfoot (on Col. i. 14) suggests that this points to

some false conception of the dTroA. put forward by heretical

teachers, as we know was the case with the later Gnostics, who
applied the term to their own formularies of initiation. Thus
Irenaeus (i. 13. 6) relates of the Marcosians, 8ta Wyv dTroXirrpoMTU'

d(c/jaT7/T0VS K'at do/jdrovs yiyeaOuL tw Kfit-ri), and (i. 21. 4) ttrot 8«

TcActav a7ro\vTfi(j)(rLi' avTijv ryv iiTLyvwaiy ti.v d^)^»/Tou fiiyiOov<;.

Not that any direct historical connexion between the Colossian

heretics and the later Gnostics is likely, but the passages (and

others cited by Lightfoot) " show how a false idea of uTroAvrpoxn?
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would naturally be associated with an esoteric doctrine of angelic

powers."

Kara to -rrXooTos, k.t.X, A term of which St. Paul is particularly

fond. Paley calls it one of his " cant " words ;
" wealth of grace,"

" wealth of glory," " wealth of wisdom." Not to be resolved into
" His rich grace " ; but " the great fulness of His bounty." The
wealth of His grace, i.e. bounty, is shown by the great price paid for

our ransom ; cf. ii. 7, and Rom. ii. 4, tov ttXovtov Trj<s ^qa-TOT-qTO'i

avTOV.

8. ^s e-irepio-ffeuaei'. The verb is transitive, for the attraction of

the dative, very rare in classical writers, is not found in the N.T.
(not Rom. iv. 17). For the transitive use of TrepLo-a-evw, cf 2 Cor.
ix. 8, Swaret 6 ©eo? iraa'av X'^P"' Trepicro'evo'aL (2 Cor. iv. 15 is un-

certain); I Thess. iii. 12. The meaning then is, "which He made
to abound " (overflow) ; de^^oVcos ii^x^e, Theoph. The AV. with
Calvin, al, takes the verb intransitively, and therefore ^5 as

attraction for 17, "in which He hath abounded." A third construc-

tion is possible, viz. that 175 depends directly on TrepLcra-eveLv, since

TT. Tivos may mean "to abound in." Cf. Luke xv. 17 {irepLcr-

a-evovcTLv aprwv, some texts ; but WH TvepLcrcrevovTaL) ; tva . . . TravTos

Xa.pCa-p.aro'i TTi.picra-fvy'i, Ignat. Fol. 2 ; SO Beza, " qua redundavit "

;

or, as has been suggested (Ellicott, p. 164), Trepto-o-cu'etv might mean
" to make an abundance of." The first-mentioned rendering best

agrees with the context.

iv irao-r] ao<|>ia Kai <f)pot/iicr6t. The distinction between these

two words is clearly and pretty unanimously stated by several

Greek writers. Aristotle {Eth. Nic. vi. 7) says that cro^ia is twi/

Tt/iiwTarwv, while <f)p6vr](TL<s is Trept to. avOpMiriva /cat Trcpi wv ecTTL

jSovXeucraa-dai ; and in Aiagna Moralia, i. 35, <^/dov. is irepl ra avjxcjyi-

povra. Philo {De Prom, et Poen. 14) says (xo<^ta is Trpos Oepaireiav

®eov, <jip6vr]a-i<;, Trpos dvOpwrrivov /3lov ^loiKiqaLV, So Plutarch
{Mor. p. 443 F) says that (i>p6v. is deliberative and practical in

matters which concern us; and Cicero {Off. i. 43) states that it is

"rerum expetendarum fugiendarumque scientia," while o-o0ia is

" rerum divinarum atque humanarum scientia," which last is the

common definition of o-o^i'a, i.e. in Sextus Empir. and [Plato] Bef.
411. (f)p6vr](ris in the same place is defined {infer alia) Sta^co-ts KaB*

t]v Kpivofiiv TL irpaKTeov (cat rt ov irpaKTiov. It is clear from this that

<f)p6vr](Tis cannot be predicated of God ; nor is this refuted by the

fact that in Prov. iii. 19 and Jer. x. 12 it is so used. It is very
fallacious to call each individual translator of an O.T. book "the
Seventy," and to regard such an occasional use as any evidence as

to what was possible to an original author like St. Paul. With
more reason might it be alleged that " discretion " might be pro-

perly predicated of God, because it is so used in the English Version
in Jer. x. 12. In both instances a word was wanted to balance
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a-o<f>ia in the parallel clause (in the parallel passage in Jer. H. the

word used is (n'rco-i?). i Kings iii. 28 is irrelevant. Solomon is

there said to have possessed (ftpdirjar i<i 0cou. This is a literal

rendering of the Hebrew idiom, expressive of the highest degree of

prudence.

Nor is Trao-a o-o<^ta applicable to God, for irutra is not " Summa "

(Wahl, a/.) ; it expresses, as Harless remarks, never intension, but

extension ; -n-uiTa 8i'»a/iis = " every power there is," Col, i. 1 1. TrSo-a

vTTOfjLovy'j, "all possible patience" {ii>.). This is not invalidated by

Traera e^oucrta. Matt, xxviii. 18; -rraaa tlcr^aXcta, Acts V. 23; or

Tracra diroSox^'i, I Tim. i. 15 ; or the classical tt. uvdyKrj v. ku^ui-o?,

etc. In all these ttus is extensive not intensive. To say of God
that He has done something Traa-ij aocfiia, would imply that, con-

ceivably, the wisdom might have been only partial. 1) TroXuTrotKiXos

o-o^t'a, iii. 10, is wholly different, being the very varied manifesta-

tion or exercise of His wisdom.
Hence, whether we connect the words with i-n-fp. or with yvu>pifTn^

they are to be understood of believers. This is confirmed by the

parallel, Col. i. 9, tva irXrjptDOyre ti]V eTrtyvoxnj' tov ^eXvy/iaros avrov

ev irao-r] croc^ta Koi (Tvi'icreL. ^Ioreover, the main idea in the context

is the knowledge of the Christian. The connexion with i-n-ep. seems

decidedly to be preferred to that with yutopio-a?, against which is the

consideration that the making known of the " mystery " is not the

proof of the abundance of grace, but of its abounding in the

particular matter of o-o^t'a koI <^p. Meyer notes the climax from

the simple 7^? l-^nptTUicrev ypa'; to t/s iireptaa-evcrev eh rjpa<;.

9-11. God hath made known to us His ftirpose to sum up ah
things in Christ, whether they he things in heaven or on earth.

9. yk-upio-as, i.e. " In that He made known," cf. Col. ii. 3.

TO fiuarripiov'. We must be on our guard against importing

into this word (as is done by some expositors) the meaning of the

English *' mystery," as in Shakespeare's " Mysteries which heaven

will not have earth to know." It signifies simply "a truth once

hidden but now revealed." The truth may be " mysterious," in the

modern sense, but that is not implied in the word (so Lightfoot

also, who, however, refers to i Cor. xv. 51 and Eph. v. 32 as

instances of this accidental idea ; but see post). Lightfoot thinks

the term was borrowed from the ancient mysteries, with an inten-

tional paradox, as the Christian " mysteries " are freely communi-
cated to all, and so the idea oi secrecy or reserve disappears. (Note

on Col. i. 26.) In fact, it is almost always placed in connexion

with words expressing revelation or publication. But there is no

need to suppose that St. Paul had the heathen mysteries in his

mind when he used the word. It appears to have been much
more frequent colloquially than we should have suj^posed from the

extant works of classical writers. In these the singular is found
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once only, and that in a fragment of Menander, " Do not tell thy

secret (/xuorr/ptov) to thy friend." In Plato, Theaet. 156 A, the

plural is used of secrets, " will tell you the secrets of these," but

with allusion to the iJiva-T-qpta in the context. There are, however,

other sources from which we may infer that it was not an

uncommon word in the sense "secret," viz. the Apocrypha, the

Hexaplar translators, and Cicero. In the Apocrypha we find it in

Tob. xii. 7, II, "It is good to conceal the /x,. of a king";

Judith ii. 2, "He (Nebuchadnezzar) communicated to them the

secret (yu-vo-r^ptov) of his counsel " ; 2 Mace. xiii. 2 1,
" disclosed

the 'secrets' to the enemies"; frequently in Ecclus., and, as in

Menander, in connexion with warnings against revealing a friend's

secret, e.g. xxii. 22, xxvii. 16, 17, 21. In Wisd. xiv. 15, 23 the

word is used of heathen "mysteries," E.V. "ceremonies," but in

vi. 22, "I will tell you, and will not hide 'mysteries' from you."

In two places in Proverbs the Hexaplar translators have

fiva-TTJpLov, "A talebearer revealeth secrets," ixva-TrjpLa ; xi. 13 Sym.,

XX. 19 Theod. So in Ps. xxv. 14, fx. KvpCov; Theod. "secret of

the Lord." It occurs several times in Daniel, where the AV. has

"secret," as ii. 18, 19, 27, 29. Cicero is fond of using Greek
words in his letters, and no doubt the words he uses were familiar.

Writing to Atticus he says, " Our letters contain so much ' mysteri-

orum ' that we usually do not trust them even to secretaries" (iv. 18).

And in another place he writes a short passage entirely in Greek,

because it is about some private domestic matter, saying, " illud ad
te fjiva-r-iKwrepov scribam," i.e. more privately (vi. 4). Ausonius again

has " Accipe congestas, mysteria frivola, nugas " (Ep. iv. 67).^

From all this w^e may conclude that jxva-Tijpiov was an ordinary, or

rather the ordinary, word for " a secret." In the N.T. the same
meaning holds, only that there it is always (except in the Apocalypse)

"a secret revealed," and hence is applied to doctrines of revelation.

Indeed, Rom. xvi. 25 might almost be taken as a definition p..

;^poi'ots aicoi'tots cr€(XLyY]p.ivov (f)avepw$€VT0<5 8e rvv ( = Col. i. 26).

Such doctrines are the " mysteries of the kingdom of heaven,"

Matt. xiii. 11 (cf. ver. 35), which were communicated by the Lord
in parables, Luke viii. 10. There is not one passage in which
this meaning is not suitable. Lightfoot mentions two in which,

although the signification of the word is the same, there comes in

from the special circumstances of the case the accidental idea of

mysteriousness. They are i Cor. xv. 51 and Eph. v. 32. In
neither place is this contained in the word. There is, indeed, one
place in which other writers suppose this idea to be contained in

the word itself, viz, i Cor. xiv. 2. But the true interpretation of

that passage is, " He is indeed telling secrets, but to no purpose,

^ In the Liturgies, when the priest is directed to pray " secretly," /nuo-rtKcDs is

the word used.
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for no one understands." It is not because no one understands
that they are /u(rT>//)(<i. This is, on the contrary, a polite conces-

sion, as in ver. 17. In the Apocalypse the meaning "secret" still

holds good, " the secret of the seven stars," " the secret of the

woman.'
The one doctrine wliich St. Paul frequently calls the mystery

of the gospel was the admission of the Gentiles. It was for this

that he was in bonds.

TOO 0eXi]fiaTos auxoo. Gen. of the object, the secret concerning
His will.

Kara ttji' coSoKiai' aurou. Not tO be joined tO (jlvctt., which
would be tautologous with toC 6eX. uiV., but with yywfn(Ta<;. It

qualifies yi wpio-as here as Trpoo^tVa? in ver. 5. «r8. = purpose
(ver. 5). Compare Book of Enoch xlix. 4, "according to His
good pleasure."

10. irpoeGexo. The prefix in TrpoTiOiaOai is local, not temporal.
" Set before oneself= to purpose " (Rom. i. 13), or " before otliers

"

(Rom. iii. 25). These three are the only places where the verb

occurs in the N.T., but the substantive TrpoOecn^ is frequent =

purpose, either Divine or human (Acts xi. 23, xxvii. 13; 2 Tim.
iii. 10. Cf. irpo^eLpi^ta-yai, ActS iii. 20; TrponipttaOai, 2 Cor. ix. 7).

eis oiKot'Ofiiav, k.t.X. " With a view to a dispensation belonging

to the fulness of the seasons." ouovo/xm means either actual

administration of a household, etc., or the office of an administra-

tor. In the latter sense the English "stewardship" correctly

represents it ; in the former, which is the meaning here, though
" dispensation " in its original sense well corresponds, it does not

suggest to the reader the idea of " house management," which is

contained in olKovopia. This is founded on the conception of the

Church as God's household, i Tim. iii. 5 ; Heb. x. 2 1 ; i Pet. iv.

1 7 ; hence in this Epistle believers are called oiKctot rov 0eou, ii. 19.

In the Gospels in five parables God is figured as o^KoSto-TroVr;?, e.s^.

Matt XX. I, II. In classical writers the word olKoyopia extended
its meaning from the management of a household to that of a

state. Thus Aristode says that as household management is a

sort of kingdom of a house, so a kingdom is olKovop.ui. It was also

applied to systematic arrangement or management generally, as

of the topics of a speech, of the parts of a buikling, etc. The
kingdom of God had its own ofV-ojo/xt'a, it involved a place or

system of administration, the officers or oiKopt'fxtn of which were

the aposdes and the ministers, i Cor. iv. i ; Tit. i. 7. For the

later use of the term as specifically = the Incarnation, see Light-

foot's note, Eph. i. 10; Col. i. 25.

V, Sodcn mainiains that oIk. here has the same nicnninp as elsewhere,

viz. stewardship. The thought is that the oljcct of the Divine purp'>sc

•hould come to its achievement thruugh an o/Koci/ios. Until the oUoyoula

2
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began the plan rested in God. Who the olKovbfioi is, is not said in the text

;

probably, in the first place, God Himself (iii. l). Moiile more suitably

regards the Son as the oIkovo^j-os, the "purpose" being that He should be

the manifested Dispenser of the period of grace.

T. irXripwiiaTos twc Kaipwc. In substance equivalent to ttX. tov

Xpovov, as in Gal. iv. 4, but includes the conception of a series of

KaipoL, or seasons, the last of which is marked by the mission and

work of the Messiah, so that now the series is closed. Cf. Mark

i. 15, TrtTrXr/pcorai 6 Katpos. Katpo's includes the notion of fitness or

propriety. The Katpoi are conceived as spaces filled with events.

Since a k. is not properly the object of an oi/covo/xta the genitive

TrXr}pu)iJLaTo<; is not gen. of object but of nearer definition ; cf. /cpiVts

[xeydXrj<i r;p,epa9, Jude 6.

di/aKe(i)aXaiw(rao-0ai, " to gather up into One," seems to be an

explanatory infinitive supplying at once the content of the

fxva-TT]pLov, the object of the cuSo/cia, and the object reserved for the

oi/c. But as a matter of construction most easily connected with

the nearest, viz. oiKovop,ta. Some commentators prefer connecting

it with irpoeOeTo, Others with ixvarripLov. In classical writers

Ke<^dXaLov means " chief point," cf. Heb. viii. i ; and both

Kc^aXatoo) and di'aK€(f)aXaL6(ji mean to sum up, summarise. So

Rom. xiii. 9, to yap ov p,oti(€ucreis , . , iv tovtio t(3 Xoyo) dva-

KecjiaXaiovrat. So in a fragment of Aristotle, dvaKetfiaXuKixraa-OaL

TTpos dvdfjLvqcnv. And SO Quintilian defines the substantive

dvaKe^aXatwo-i?, "Rerum repetitio et congregatio quae Graece dicitur

dv. . . . et totam simul causam ponit ante oculos" (Inst vi. i. i).

Compare the late Latin recapifulo, formed in imitation of the

Greek. Thus there is no ground for assigning to the prefix the

signification " again," as if there was in the word a reference to a

bringing back to a former state, " in Christo omnia revocantur ad

initium" (Tert. Monog. 5) (Meyer, al). The Vulgate, indeed,

expresses this idea to the exclusion of Ke^dAaioi/, " instaurare."

But as it has the same rendering in Rom. xiii. 9, we cannot con-

sider it as meant for anything but a verbal equivalent, dva- here

has the same force as in dvaytFwo-K-etv, dvaXoy'it^^aOai, dvafxerpeiv,

viz. the idea " one by one." So Lightfoot, who remarks that in

the interpretation alluded to Tertullian found a serviceable weapon

against Marcion, who maintained a direct opposition between the

work of the Demiurge and the work of Christ. Chrysostom asks,

Tt ia-TLv dvaKEffiaXanaaaa-daL ; and replies, avi'd\j/aL. When he after-

wards says, TToiFTas virb fxiav rjyayi Ke<j>aXrjv, we may suppose that

he only meant a rhetorical play on words, since the verb is not

derived from KecjiaXi], but from KecjidXatov.

The middle voice is appropriate as implying the interest

which God Himself has herein ; cf. cts avrov in i Cor. viii. 6
;

Rom. xi. 36.
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rh. lirX Tois ovpavois ical ri i-nX t^« ytjs. This is the reading of

N* H D L, rheodorct,' Occ. and some cursives, ami is ailopted by Lachm.
Tisch. Trei;. WII. lUit A G K, most cursives, have ii> toU oi'/>., wiih Lhrys.

Thendoret,' Tlieoiiliyl. The variation in case after the same preixjsition

has frequent paiallels in classical writers.

On the other hanii, tlie u>ual contrast is l» roh oi'/)o»'orj and iirlrrjiy^^

(iii. 15; Col. i. 20, in which l.ittcr place there is a pnorly attested rea<lin^'

irl, perhaps fronr this jassage). It must be admitted also (with Ilaili-s)

that there is somethinjj strange in the use of ^ir/, "upon," witli to'i% ovpavots,

for the nature of the case as well as the antithesis forbid us to understand it

as "above the heavens."

TQ irdrra shows that it is not the uniting of things in heaven
with things on earth that is expressed. These arc named in order

to express the greatest universaHty. Hence also here, as with nuaa
T] KTtVt?, Rom. viii. 19 sqq., there is no occasion to introduce any
limitation except such as the context demands, To the spiritual

as to the poetic eye all nature seems to share in what strictly and
literally belongs only to intelligent beings ; nor is it hard to see

that there is a profound truth in such a view. The introduction

here of this view (new in St. Paul) of the extension of Christ's

work to things in heaven, is accounted for by his having in his

mind the teaching derogatory to Christ, which is more distinctly

referred to in the Kp. to the Colossians.

The things in the heavens were understood by Locke to mean
the Jews (those on earth being the (lentiles), in support of which
interpretation he refers to Matt. xxiv. 29. He is followed by
Schoettgen, Erncsti, and others. Chrysostom understands the

angels, while others interpret the words of the spirits of the just

of the O.T. (Beza and many others).

11. IkXi^pu9t])xcv, xB cursives generally, Vulg., Chrys. etc.

^kXijOtjixcv, ADG, probably not a gloss but a result of " parablepsy,"

assisted by the greater familiarity of the latter word. The converse subslitu-

ti jn would be wholly unaccountable.

iv w Kttl iK\r]pJjBr]\j.ey. koi obviously is joined with the verb

"for whom also," not "we also," as if it were hal r]fjL€L<;. The
purpose was " also " carried out. xA^po?, properly a lot,

then, like the English "lot," "a portion allotted," or "portion"

generally. It is common in both senses in the Sept. as well as in

classical Greek. It is not = "inheritance." The verb kX77/jo'w =
" to choose by lot " or " assign by lot," hence in the passive, to

be assigned, as " cVXT/pi/j^v/t/ SovXi'i" In this sense Chrysostom,

Estius, etc., understand it here, Kkypov yivu/iiyov 7//i(t? i^fXi^uTo,

the word being chosen, according to Estius, to intJicate that the

election was not by our merit, and then Trpoopto-^oTcs being

added to exclude the idea of chance (Chrys.).

The Vulgate agrees, "sorte vocati sumus," and many modern
interpreters. But this would be entirely without parallel in the
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language of St. Paul, with whom it is God's gracious will that is

the determining source of the eKkoy-q, not any Oela rvxrj.

Many interpreters adopt the rendering, "we were chosen as

His lot or heritage," deriving the meaning of the verb from the

second sense of kA^pos. So Bengel, Alford, EUicott. The sense

is good, but this meaning of KXrjpoo), in which the idea of chance

is lost, is not sufficiently supported, and the idea of " heritage " is

without justification. On the other hand, the interpretation, " we
have obtained KXr}po<;" (kAt^^os roiv dytW, Col. i. 12), is unobjec-

tionable in point of language ; for kXtjpovv tlvl is classical, e.g.

ev eKao-TO) €KXrjp(j)crav, Thuc. vi. 42, and it would be quite in

accordance with analogy that KXrjpovcrOai should be used in the

sense " to be assigned a portion," cf. cfiOovovfxai, SiaKovoS/xat, Matt.

XX. 28 ; TTtcrrcuo/xat, Gal. ii. 7. It is probably in this way that we
are to explain the usage in later Greek writers, exemplified in

Aelian, JVaf. hist. v. 31, and Hippocrates, 1287. 15. In the

former passage the serpent is said to have his heart near his

throat. TTjv KapSiav KeKXrjpwTai, k.t.X. In the latter, Hippocrates

says, TrXeLOva /jL€fX{}/Lfj.0LpLr]v ri n/Jii^v KeKXrjpwcrOai tt;v rix^'iqv. In

both cases the verb seems to mean, not simply "to have," but "to
have as one's portion or KXripo<iJ' The sense suits well, as it

corresponds to the notions KX-qpovofx-La and TrepLTroLrja-Ls in ver. 14,

as well as to the iv rots eVovpaj't'ots, ver. 3, and coincides with

that of Col. i. 12 above referred to; we may compare also

Acts XXvi. 18, Tov Xaf^eiv . . . KXrjpov iv rots rjyLaa-fUvois, and
xvii. 4, Trpo(T€KXr]pM9r](Tav rw UavXui. The Selection of the word
is explained by the O.T. use of KXrjpo<s, which made it appropriate

for the possession allotted to the Jewish Christians (so Meyer,

Soden, Eadie). That these are intended here, although rjixeL's

is not expressed before ver. 12, seems probable from the close

logical connexion with ver. 12, Besides, if i/Atis be included here,

vv. 13^, 14 would be a weak repetition.

Kara ttji' PouXi^i' tot) GeXTJfjiaTos auToG. This specification seems
meant to exclude all idea of any merit of the Jews in their

KX-qpovcrOai. As to the distinction between (iovXrj and OiXruxa,

and between the respective verbs, scholars are at issue. The best

supported opinion is that (iovXri involves the idea of purpose

and deliberation, OeX^iv and OiXrjjxa denoting simply will. So
Ammonius states that /?. is used only of rational beings, d. also

of irrational. Thus, as Grimm says, tiXw would express the will

that proceeds from inclination, fSovXojxat that from deliberation.

Cf. Matt. i. 19, "not willing {OeXwv) to make her a public example,

was minded, IjSovXrjOy}" etc. ; i Cor. vii. 36, o OiXf.i ttoultw ; ib. 39,
xiv. 35, €1 8e Tt fxaOelv OiXovcnv. OeXw as the less definite may be
used there, but fSo-uXo/jiaL would be quite suitable. Some scholars,

however, reverse this distinction. Here the combination " counsel
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of His will" scorns intended to express emphatically the absolute

self determination of (lod. Compare i Pet. iii. 17, tl OiXoi to

6i\r]fia Tov ©tor,

12-14. // «• /("'vs had ci'en in former times the promise of the

Christ, which has ncKV heen fulfilLd : but the same blessin^^s are norv

extendi-J to you the Gentiles, and as the earnest oj xotir inluritame^

ye have been s(aUd 7vith the Holy Sf^irit.

12. €19 TO eit'ai, K.T.X. It Secms best to take tois 7r/)f>»/X:ri»coTa?

as the predicate, according to the analogy of tU <V. in ver. 6 and
ver. 14, and <i« l-irniYw 8«;^'»;? aiVou parenthetically. The article

is necessary, since what has to be expressed is not that the »;/i<r«

were to have had the attribute of having previously hoped, but

that it was their special privilege to be those amongst the Chris-

tians who had had a previous hope. And if T-pmjk-ir. is the subject,

what reason can be given why T-pnopiaB. iU l-n-. 8. should be con-

fined to them, seeing it applies equally to the iV"s akovtraiTfs ?

Besides, this would be only a repetition of w. 4, 5. The chief

objection made to this interpretation is that the distinction be-

tween Jewish and Gentile C hristians docs not come in before

ver. 13; but this is only an assumption, as the ex[)osition of

ver. 1 1, just given, shows. We translate, therefore (with Ilarless,

Olsh. Soden), "That we, to the praise of His glory, should be

those who have before had hopes in Christ."

Meyer's interpretation of tovs tt/jot^X. as "quippe qui" is incon-

sistent with the article.

To what does the irpo. refer? TrpocXTri'^w might, of course,

mean simply hope before the event, as -n-poopiCu} implies an ofucr-

ixoi before the object of it appeared ; and so Ellicott, Meyer,

understand the word here, explaining the perfect as indicating

that the action still continues; but this seems fallacious ; ikTriCity

continues, but not TrpneXvlCfiv.

It seems better then, with Beza, Bengel, v. Soden, to under-

stand the -Trpo. as referring to the time prior to the conversion of

the heathen. Whether it be understood thus or as " before the

coming of Christ," it is appropriate to the Jewish Christians as

distinguished from the (Gentile. But some expositors deny that

there is any such distinction here (Dc Wctte), and understand

Trpo. as "before the Parousia." But the Koi i/xus of ver. 13,

together with the dKova-aiTc: which is antithetical to TrpirqXir., seems

decisive. Compare Rom. xv. 8, 9, Xtyw 8*', XpttTTuv Siukoioi'

ycyti-TJcrOai TT(.pLTi>iLi)<i virip ('i\ijO(ia<: ©coP, cis to (itftaiwaai tos

iiray/tXui^ Tuiv irdTipun' Ta Sti lOvrj iirlp, €Xv)v<; (i.e. nOt \nrip

aXr]6€!a<i) So^.iVai Toy 0<oV (not might glorify, as AV. and RV.).

13. iy u Kal uficls. "In whom yc also." There is much
difference of opinion as to the connexion. Be/a, Calvin, a/.,

supply TjXTriKaTt. But if irpoifXtr. is to suggcst thc supjjlemcnt,
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it would be TrpoTjXirLKaTe, which is inadmissible. Meyer and
Alford supply the substantive in accordance with the current

expression iv Xptcrrw ehat, " in whom ye also are." Not only is

this extremely tame, but, considering the pregnant meaning of

eTvat in this phrase, it is hardly possible that it should be omitted,

not having occurred in the previous clause. Erasmus, h. Lapide,

Harless, al., supply eKXrjpwOrjre. The objection of Meyer and
Ellicott, that ckAt?^. would thus be limited to Gentile Christians,

though it formerly referred to both Jews and (ientiles, loses its

force if the interpretation of ver. 1 1 above given be adopted. But
it is awkward to go back so far, and a much simpler solution is

that cV w is connected with io-cftpayLa-OrjTe, the second iv w being a

resumption of the first, as in RV. with Theodore Mops., Bengel,

Eadie, Ellicott, Soden. Thus the thought ev Xpto-Tw, which

governs the whole section 3 to 14, is with the second cV w once

more emphatically brought forward, while Trtcrrevo-avre?, as the

necessary antecedent of ecr</)pay., is given its proper prominence as

distinguished from the prior condition aKovo-avTe?. The repetition

of vfjieL<; before Trto-reL-a-avres is SO far from being necessary that it

would obscure the importance of that word.

Toi' \6yov -n]s dXT]9eias. Cf. Col. i. 5. The word whose content

is truth. I.e. the gospel, K-ar' e^oxrjv sermo veritatis quasi extra

ipsum nulla esset proprie Veritas (Calvin), in apposition with to

evayye'Aiov t^s awnqpta'? vjxm', the gospel, or good tidings, whose
subject-matter was salvation.

" In whom I say, when ye also believed, ye were sealed." Iv w,

not to be taken with Trtcrr., for which there is no parallel in St. Paul,

but with €cr</)/). Meyer, however, with Calvin, Beza, «/., refers

iv (S to TO emyy., comparing Mark i. 15, Trto-TevcTe cv tC) evayyeXiit),

and Gal. iii. 26, Trio-rt? ev Xp. 'I. But it is m.uch more natural to

understand it as = iv Xpto-Tw ; and, of course, if the account just

given of the first iv <S be adopted, this alone is possible. Compare
Acts xix. 2, €1 TTjei'/xa aytov iXdfSeTC Trio-TCuo-aiTes = " when ye

believed."

€(T^payi.aQr\Te. Compare 2 Cor. i. 2 2, o kol o-t^payio-a/xerog i/zaus

Kal S()v<; Tov appafSwva tov TTV€VfjLaTO<;. The figure is such an obvious

one that it is needless to seek for its origin in any allusion to

circumcision, called a seal in Rom. iv. 11, or in the o-TiyfxaTa

of certain worshippers of heathen deities. In later writers a^payis

is used simply for " baptism "
; but there is no reason to suppose

such a reference here, which would be too obscure.

Tw t:v. TTJs ETT. " Thc Spirit of promise," i.e. which had been
promised, oTt K-aTa iirayy. avro iXd/Sop-ei', Clirys., who, however, also

gives a different view, as does Theoph, 17 oti i$ eVayyeAia? io66r] 17

OTt T7jV Twv p.eXX(JVT(jiv uyaOwv iiro.yyeXiav to Try. /Se/Jatot. The
latter interpretation must be rejected, because the word TrvcD/xa
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does not contain the idea of /Je/SauDo-i?. "The Spirit which brings

a promise " would be a possible interpretation ; but it is not the

Spirit that is the immediate bringer of the promise, and, moreover,

the other view agrees better with the connexion, tw dyiw added
with emphasis, "even the Holy Spirit."

14. dppaPcji', a Semitic word (Hcb. p3";y), which probably (we

may say certainly) passed from the Phoenicians to the Clrecks, and
from them to the Romans in the sense of our word " earnest," a
portion of the purchase money given to ratify the contract, and so as

a pledge of full payment. In the N.T. it is found only here and
2 Cor. i. 22, ver. 5 (in both places App. toC Tritr/tnTo?). It is to

be noted, first, that the earnest is of the same kind as the full pay-

ment Compare Clem. Alex., Eel. Proph. xii. p. 982, ourc yap

TTttv K€KoiJiicrfi.t6a oure Trairos v(TTep(nji.ev, dAX' oioi' dppajSMi-a. . . .

Trpoa€LXi'j(fiafj.(v. So Irenaeus, "hoc est, pars ejus honoris qui a

Deo nobis promissus est," v. 8. i. To this corresponds y d-n-apxii

ToO TTi'. Rom. viii. 23. "The actual spiritual life of the Christian is

the same in kind as his future glorified life ; the kingdom of heaven

is a present kingdom ; the believer is already seated at the right

hand of God," Lightfoot, who adds that the metaphor suggests

and doubdess was intended to convey another idea, namely, that

the recipient of the earnest money pledges himself to accomplish

his side of the contract, os is attracted into the gender of dpp.

according to a usual idiom ; cf. Mark xv. 16, rr^s arAr/-; o ottl -rrpai-

Twpiov, and Gal. iii, 16, toj or-ipiiaTL aov OS icTTi XpioTos; also,

perhaps, i Tim. iii. 16; Col. i. 27. o is, however, found in

A B G L, Athan. Cyril, Chrys., and is adopted by Lachm.,

WH.
€iS diroXuTpcocnv Tr\s Trepiiroii^CTews. irepnroKLV means properly

" to cause to remain over, to preserve alive, save." It is so used

both in classical writers and in the Sept. In the middle voice it

means to acquire for oneself. So in N.T. Acts xx. 28, i]v

TrepuTTOLrjcraTO Sta tov alfxaTO<; tou iS'iov. The substantive TrfpnroLr](Ti<:

occurs once in the Sept. in the sense of survival, 2 Chron. xiv. 13,

Ktti tTTicrov Ai^toTTCS wore /xy tTvai iv airois Trfpnroiyaii'. This

appears to be the sense intended here by the Sept "for the

redemption of those who live."

Most commentators compare the expression Xao? ck wepnroiija-iv,

I Pet ii. 9, which is taken from Mai. iii. 17, laovral fioi . . . dt

TT., where «is tt. represents the Hebrew that is elsewhere rendered

Trepioucrios ; SO RV. " Goifs own possession." It is a serious

objection to this that tt. by itself has not the meaning " people for

a possession," or " God's possession." In i Pet it is Aao«, and

in Malachi pot, that determines the meaning ; indeed, as St Peter

is quoting from Malachi, his words do not supply a second instance

of even this limited use of the word, nor any at all of N.T. usage.
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Meyer attempts to evade this objection by making alrov refer to

irepiTT. as well as So^???, which is very forced. Another very strong

objection is from the context. It is our inheritance that is in

question ; it is of it that the earnest is received, and we should

naturally expect that what follows ets would have reference to the

complete reception of it. Instead of this, the interpretation quoted

supposes the figure entirely changed, so that, instead of receiving

an inheritance, it is we that are the possession ; a figure proper in

its place, but here involving a confusion of thought which we can

hardly attribute to St, Paul. Augustine seems to have understood

the word as = " haereditas acquisita," perhaps only following the

Latin version, "acquisitionis." So Calovius, "plena fruitio

redemtionis haereditatis nobis acquisitae," a meaning of tt. which is

unsupported.

Beza remarks that we have to distinguish two deliverances or

aTToXvTpwa-eL? ; the One which is past and finished, the other, the

complete deliverance to which we have to look forward in the

hereafter. The former, he says, might be called " docendi causa,"

diroXvTpwcTL'; eAeu^epwcreo)?, and, correspondingly, the latter av.

TrcpiTTot^o-eo)?, " liberatio vindicationis or assertionis." His explana-

tion of the construction, not the meaning of tt., seems to be essen-

tially the same as that of Theodore Mops., Theodoret, and
Severianus. They, however, understand tt. as rj vpb's tov ®e6v

olKeL(j)<TL<;. Thus Sever, says we are redeemed fva irepnTOLrjOwpiev

KOL otKeioiOuiixev to3 0€w, SO that the meaning is, " With a view to

our full recovery of our privileges as sons of God." But this is

open to the objection just now brought against the RV., that rto

©CO) required to be expressed. We are compelled, therefore, by
the necessity of the context, to understand -n-cptTroti^o-ts of our

acquisition ; only it is not a thing possessed, the object of diroX.,

but possession or acquisition, the result of the complete a-n-oX.

(so Soden, and, in substance, Macpherson), "With a view to a

complete redemption which will give possession." In the three

other passages in which tt. occurs in the N.T. it means acquisition

or saving, in accordance with the classical usage, viz. i Thess.

V. 9, a-wTrjpMs; 2 Thess. ii. 14, So^t^s; Heb. x. 39, '/'^x^s (cf. Luke
xxi. 19, KTrjma-Qe. Ta.% \pv)(a'i v/jmv).

15-19. Therefore having heard ofyourfaith, I thank God, and
Ipray that ye may attain a deeper hioivledge of the glory of the

inheritance^ and of the mighty power of God who co7ifers it upon
you.

15. Aici, TouTo. Connected by some with vv. 13, 14, only, i.e.,

" Because ye also are in Christ, and have been sealed," etc., since it

is only in ver. 13 that the writer turns to the Ephesians. But better

connected with the whole paragraph, vv. 3-14, " because tMs blessing

which we share is so mighty." So Oecum., Slo. to. aTroKa/juva dyada

I
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Tots 6p0w<; TTioTevovai Kai ^lorai Knl Sia ra tV to?? awOijaofiivoi^

T€Tdx$ai vi^ui^. This is to be preferred, if only because 8(a rcfiTo is

too emphatic for so limited a reference as tlie former. It is used
in transition to a new paragraph in Rom. v. 1252 Cor. iv. i

;

Col. i. 9. The last passage is closely parallel to the present.

Kdyw. " I also," does not express co-operation with the readers
in their prayers, or with others, of whom there is no hint ; nor is

it " I who first preached to you "
; but it simply notes the transition

from vfuU. It is exactly parallel to kuI I'lfids in Col. i. 9, where
tlie plural is used because Timothy is associated with Paul in the

address.

dKoucras is Certainly in favour of the view that the Epistle was
written, not to the Ephesians, but to readers to whom Paul had
not personally preached ; and this appears to be confirmed by the

similar expression in Col. i. 4. On the other hand, it must be
observed that the same expression occurs in the Epistle to

Philemon (ver. 5), Paul's beloved fellow-worker, except that the

participle is present tense. But this makes all the difference.

Theodoret explains dKoiW? here as referring to the progress the

Ephesians had made more recently ; and so many moderns. But
against this is the fact that in w. 1 7 H'. this is prayed for. A frequen-

tative force of the participle cannot be admitted. The frequentative

force of the aor, ind. is only the result of its indefiniteness (Luke i.

55 ff.). The time of the participle is defined by the principal verb.

TX]v Ka9' ufxds irioTii'. " Apud vos " = " among you," but in sense

equivalent to t. it. vfiwv, Col. i. 4. Compare Acts xvii. 28, Twr
Ka6' v/tus iroirjTwv

',
xviii. 15, vo/xov tov Ka(>' t/ta? =" the law that

obtains among you " ; xxvi. 3, twj/ Kara ^lovSaiov; iOwv. This
periphrasis for the genitive seems to have been frequent in later

Greek; cf. Aelian, K H. ii. 12, r) kot avrov apiry, Diod. S. i. 65.

17 Kara tj/i' a.p)^yv aTro'^ccris (laying down the government). There
seems, therefore, no good reason to say, with Harlcss and Ellicott,

that the phrase here denotes the faith of the community viewed
objectively (the thing in itself), in contradistinction to 17 tt. ifiu.v,

which expresses the subjective faith of individuals ; or with

Alford, that it implies the possibility of some not having this faith

(whereas all are addressed as ttlcttol). At most, perhaps, we may
say that the form of expression was suggested by a view of the

different classes of believers. That rj tt. v/mwi- could have been used
is shown by Col. i. 4.

TrioTii' iv Tw Kupiw 'ItjctoO. eV indicates that in which the faith

rests, as «is expresses that to which it is directed, " fidem in Christo

repositam." The absence of the article before iv marks the bind-

ing of TTt'o-Tis iv T. KvpLu) into one con( eption.

Kal TTjv ay6.iry]v tt)v cl« iravTas tovs a-yiovs. tt]v dydin)!' is omitted by

N* A B P, Oiig. Ilier., inserted l)y N= D G K L, Syr. Boh., Clir)s. Tho
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insertion is supported by the parallel, Col. i. 4. Internal evidence is strongly

in its favour, as irlcmv els tovs aylovs would be an unexampled expression

(Philem. 6 is not an instance). The omission, too, is very easily accounted for

by the passing of a copyist's eye from the first to the second ttjv. Lachm.
and Westcott and Hort and RV. omit the words, but Tisch. Treg (not mg.

)

retain them.

16. ou Trauofiai cuxapiaraii', k.t.X. iv)(a.pi(TTeiv, in the sense
" giving thanks, being thankful," belongs to the later Greek (from

Polybius onward). Its earlier meaning was " to do a good turn

to," and hence to " return a favour," to be grateful.

ou -n-auofiai is usually joined directly with eixv while ixvdav it.

is made subordinate, as specifying the further direction of the

€vxapi(TTLa. But the following tVa seems to require us to take

/xv. IT. as the principal notion, " I cease not while giving thanks

for you to make mention," etc. It is not clear whether /Avct'av

TTouiaOai, which also occurs ver. 1 6, Rom. i. 9, Philem. 4, means
" to remember " or " to mention." It is used in the latter sense

by Plato {Protag, 317 E; Phaed. 254 A) and other writers. Cf.

Ps. Cxi. 4 ; Sept. [xsv. hr. twv 6avfJLaa-iu)v avrov.

For eTTi Tcui/ Trpoa-evxTov cf. Rom. i. 10 ; I Thess. i. 2,

ip-Qiv (after fivetav) of the Text. Rec. is om. by X A B D*, added by
DcKLP; Vulg. Syr. (both) Boh., Orig. Chrys. G have v/j.Qv after

iroioiixevos. Compare the readings in i Thess. i. 2, where vtiCiv is om. by

N*AB.

17. ii'a. If this passage were to be considered without

reference to the parallel in Col. i. 9, the rendering " in order

that " would be tenable (though it would be strange to say, " I

mention you in order that "). But in Col. the preceding verb is

alTovfiei'OL. A verb of asking must be followed by words express-

ing the content of the request. And there is an abundance of

examples to show that in this and similar cases tVa has almost or

rather entirely lost its final sense. Thus we have Setcr^at iva in

Dion. Hal. €t7r6 tVa, KeXeveiv, eirLTpeiretv Iva.

Also with OeXeiv, e.g. Matt. vii. 12, oVa av Oik-qre. Xva.

TTOtwaiv : Mark vi. 25, ©eXw Tea fioi Sws rrjv /ce^aX^i/ 'Iwdvvov

:

ix. 30, ovK ^OeXev Iva ns yvw : x. 37, 80s rjixiv tra : Matt. X. 25,

apKiTov Tw fjLa6r]T[j iva yevrjTat. : xviii. 6, (TV[X(jiepeL avrw tva KpefxaaOfj :

cf. tSet tva irrl $vXov TraOy, Barn. £p. V. 13 : lXa.)(iar6v jxoi

tVnv Iva, I Cor. iv. 3 : e'o-7tv avi'TjOeia tva . . . aTToXvcro), John
xviii. 39 : fxtaOo^ tva, i Cor. ix. 18.

In modern Greek m is used as a sign of the infinitive = " to."

Winer quotes from the Confessio Orthod. TrpeVet vS, Aeyerai va.

The usage above illustrated indicates the transition to this

complete weakening of the original force of the word.

6 0€os Tou KupLoo, K.T.X. Many of the early commentators in

order to avoid the obvious sense of these words, of which the
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Arians made use against tlie Divinity of Christ, interpreted So'^a

as signifying the Divine nature, Krptos the human. Thus
Theodoret, Wcoi' ^iXv w? ur^pwTrov, iraTifia 8t w? Weor, So^av yap

Tijv Oeiav (f>x(Tiy iLvnf^iaaev. Similarly Athanasius, Bi'i^av rnv

^oroyeiT/ KaXfl. But this would surely recjuire ai'Tc-v to be added,

and the distinction would be out of place in this context. The
apostle refers to the relation of God to the Lord Jesus Christ as

an encouragement to hope for the fulfilment of his prayer. More
inadmissible, and only worthy of note as a singularity of interpreta-

tion, is the view of Menochius, who takes tw k. i). 'I. X. as a

parenthesis, or that of Estius, " Deus, qui est Domini nostri

Jesu Christi pater gloriosus." These devices are unnecessary,

since the Lord Himself calls God "My God," John xx. 17;
Matt, xxvii. 46. The expression is neither more nor less express-

ive of subordination than this, "the Father is greater than I,'"

which, as Pearson shows, was understood by the Fathers as spoken

of the Divine nature of Christ. They did not hesitate to call the

Father the Source, Fountain, Author, etc., of the Son or the whole

Divinity.

6 TraTTjp TTJs So^iis- "The Father to whom belongs glory,"

cf. Acts vii. 2 ;
" the God of glory," 1 Cor. ii. 8 ;

" the Lord of

glory," cf. Jas. ii. i ; and TraTyp toiv olKTip/xwy, 2 Cor. i. 3 ; also

X^pov^lfx. 86$ q<;, Heb. ix. 5.

The interpretation "author or source of glory," if it were

tenable, would give a good sense. So Chrys. 6 /xeyuAa rifilv

OfOWKOJS uyaud.

But the possibility of the interpretation is not proved. Poetical

expressions, such as Pindar's doi8av TraWp (of Orpheus, which,

moreover, is not = " creator," but "inventor"), are not to the

point, nor "hath the rain a father'? in Job xxxviii. 28; cf. xvii.

14. "Father of spirits," Heb. xii. 9, proves nothing, for the term

there is introduced only as an antithesis to " fathers of our flesh,"

and besides with the word "spirits," "father" preserves the double

notion of "creator" and "ruler," as indeed the context there

implies. The nearest parallel is Jas. i. 17, TrarT/p rCoy <f>MTiDy, where

"the lights" are personified, and the notion of control is not

absent. But there is no parallel to this in St. Paul, whose usage

is shown by the passages above referred to. Alford's view is that as

God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, God is the Father of the

glory of the Godhead which shone forth in the manhood of the Son.

Bw't] by Lachm. pointed Si^j] as an Ionic conjunctive. The sense points

to a conjunctive, but the form appears to be known only as epic. WII.

give it in the margin, but in the text adopt 5(^<ri, a later form for the

opt. Solrj. B has 5w, to which W'H. give tlie second place in the margin.

If the iva were truly final, the f.i>tativc would create a difficulty, lx;ing pro-

perly used after the present, when the attainment of the object is doubtful

(Rost and Palm).
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iri'eufjia o-o<})Las, k.t.X. According to Eadie, EUicott, Meyer,
definitely the Holy Spirit, characterised here suitably to the subject.

On the absence of the article cf. Gal. v. 5, 16. But these instances,

where ttv. is used as a proper name without a genitive following, are

not parallel.

It is better to understand with RV. after Chrys. Theodoret,
a/., "a spirit of wisdom," etc.; cf. 2 Tim. i. 7, "C^od did not give

you TTV. SeiAta?, dAAa Sw^djucco? kol aydirrj<; Kal aiocf>poiL(rfJiOV "
; Rom.

viii. 15, TTV. 8ov\€ia<; • Gal. vi. I, Trr. 7rpaor>;Tos ; Rom. xi. 8, ttj/.

/carai'i'^ews (Sept.). That the spirit of wisdom here is the effect of

the Holy Spirit, is naturally understood but not expressed.

(Tocfiia appears to be the more general term, a7roKdXvij/L<; having
reference specially to the "mysteries" revealed to believers, not to

the gift of prophecy, to which there is no reference in what follows,

and to which the apostle did not attach so much importance (see

I Cor. xiii., xiv.). Harless, followed in substance by Eadie, re-

gards dwoK. as the medium by which o-o^ta is communicated.
This relation would be more naturally expressed by diroKaXvij/cws

KOL (TOcfiLa?.

iv emyvwo-ei. auTOu, z'.e. of God, aS appears from avrov in vv. 18, 19,

Christ being first referred to in ver. 20. iTrtyvwans, "full know-
ledge," "major exactiorque cognitio," Grot.; see i Cor. xiii. 12,

dpTL yivwcTKw e/f /xepov;, Tore 8e iTTLyvuxrofxat KaBw? Kal eTreyiwcrOrjv.

This is generally joined with the preceding, some taking iv for

€ts (a Lapide, Bengel, «/.), or as = "by," which reverses the

relation of the knowledge of God with the gift of o-o<^ia. Meyer
and Ellicott understand it as marking the sphere or element in

which they were to receive wisdom and revelation ; Stier and
Eadie, connecting the words especially with uttok., suppose them,
while formally denoting the sphere, to indicate virtually the

material of the revelation. If this punctuation be adopted, the

latter view seems preferable. But all difficulty disappears if, with

Lachm. WH. (after Chrysostom and Theoph.), we connect the

words with what follows. The abruptness of 7re<^coTto-/AeVoi;? is

much softened by the previous mention of the means. Indeed,
the bold figure of enlightenment of the eyes of the heart seems
to require some such definition as iv fTnyvwaei, which then
naturally precedes, because of its connexion in sense with airoKd-

18. Tre(})WTia)jLeVous tous 64>0aX)j.oJ;, k.t.X. A difficult construc-

tion. The most probable explanation appears to be that the

words are in apposition with Tneujxa as the immediate effect, and
so dependent on So't^, in which case, however, according to the

sound observation of Bengel, "articulus praesupponit oculos jam
praesentes," we must render "the eyes of your heart enlightened,"

TTc^. being a tertiary predicate (so Harless, Olsh. Wold. Schmidt,
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Soden). It is also possible to regard 7r«/). as by anacoliithon

referring to v^ui; rois o(f)(K being the accusative of nearer definition.

Somewhat similar examples of the accusative being used where
the dative has preceded, and might be expected to be repeated,

are found in classical writers, /•..«.'. vTria-ri fioi (jpiuriK; tl6v7rio'a«'

KXvovaav upTiui<s 01 ti/xiro)!', Soph. IC/. 479. The sense would be
'enlightened as to the eyes of your heart," f.f. "so that ye

may be enlightened." Such an irregularity of construction is

intelligible where it makes the sentence run more simply, not

where it makes it obscure.

A third construction is adopted by Bengel, Eadie, a/., accord-

ing to whom the 7r«<^. agrees with o</>^., the three words together

being an accus. absolute, "the eyes, etc., being enlightened."

That is, the words are taken as equivalent to 7r€<^cu-io-/jt€V<i))' toji-

6(f)6a\ixwi: The possibility of this is questionable. Ikrnhardy

(p. 133) maintains that absolute accusatives of participles should

be banished from Greek grammars (cf. Jelf, § 581. 1). Acts

xxvi. 3. cited by I'engel, is not in point, being a case of anacolu-

thon (Winer).

KapSias. This reading rests on decisive authority. It is that of X
ABDGKLP, Vulg. Syr., Orig. Chrys. etc. The T.R. Sio^oiai is sup-

ported only by a few cursives, Theodoret and Oecum.

6<|>0aXfioLis TTJs KapSias, " eyes of the heart " ; cf. Plato, /?e/.

p. 533 A, TO T)/s ip'^'xv'i o/xfxa, Aristotle in £//i. Nic. calls Seu-ony?,

TO o///i.a r>}? ^^xrj'i (vi. 12. lo). Clement's ri\'fw)^6r]crav -fj/iwy oi

6(f>0. T^s KopSia? may be an allusion to this passage. It is to be

observed that K-apSia, with the ancients, was not only the seat of

emotion, but of thought and moral perception. Here clearly it is

as the seat of knowledge that it is referred to, hence " eyes of

\he heart." See the contrary state, the darkening of the heart,

Rom. i. 21.

tIs icrriv f\ e'Xm's. Not "of what nature," nor "quanta," but

simply "quae," which includes "qualis, quanta et quam certa."

cAttis TJ/s kA., the hope which belongs to or is implied in our calling,

i.e. not merely the subjective emotion produced by our calling

(taking t^s k\. as gen. of efficient cause, Meyer, Ell.), the know-

ledge of which does not require a special grace, but certainly

including the content of this hope, not the object in itself, but as

a conception (compare the use of our word " ambition," " what is

his ambition?" i.e. the object of it as a mental conception).

From the nature of the case the certainty is assumed. Compare
Col. i. 5, "the hope laid up for you in the heavens (-=Tit. ii. 13),

Heb. vi. 18, 7r(>(>(r6ey'>fieioi tt/i' fLaKninav tXirioa, The kAJJo-i? gives

the guarantee for this, and includes it ; it is, in fact, to this liope

that believers are called ; tVl Trot'ats ikTrca-t KeKki'ififOa, Theodoret.
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Tt's 6 irXouT09 TTJ9 86|t]5 tt]s KXripoKOixias aoToO. Not tO be

weakened into "rich glory" or "glorious inheritance." "What a

full grandiose cumulation, picturing, as it were, the weightiness of

the matter !

" Meyer. Glory is the essential attribute of the

inheritance to be received, and the apostle wishes the readers to

know how great the rich fulness of this glory is; of. Col. i. 27,
" riches of the glory of this mystery."

61' ToTs dyiois. "Among the saints." This is by most com-
mentators connected with KXr/povo/At'a, a connexion which is

naturally suggested by Acts xx. 32, Sovvai KX-qpovofiLav iv tois

rjyLaa-fxevoLS iraa-LV : cf. tb. xxvi. 1 8, KXrjpov iv rots r/yiacr/AeVois. It

is a serious if not fatal objection to this that it would require the

article ttJv to be repeated before iv t. dy., not simply because
avTov comes between, but because 17 KX-qpovofxia ®eov is completely
defined by this airov. In fact, with this connexion the words
would mean, " the inheritance which God has in the saints," which
is actually the meaning adopted by Stier, conjoining iKXr]pw67]/jiev,

ver. II, which he interprets, "were made an inheritance." This,

however, would be out of harmony with the use of the word
in the N.T. (cf. ver. 14 ; ch. v. 5 ; Acts xx. 32, above), as

well as with the context. Such phrases as tS)v o-uyyfvwv fxov Kara
a-dpKa (where a: is an adj., Rom. ix. 3) ; tov 'lo-par/A. Kara a-dpKo,

I Cor. X. 18; TO, eOvr] iv (rapKi, Eph. ii. II ; tov v/j-wv t,rjXov VTrep

ifjiov, 2 Cor. vii. 7, are not analogous.

The construction then is, " What the riches of the glory of His
inheritance is among the saints." The community of believers is

the sphere in which alone this ttXoCtos, k.t.X., is found. This
does not require the repetition of 6 before iv t. dy., nor does it

give too great emphasis to the latter words. The object of the

KXrjpovofiLa is, of course, the future kingdom of God; but this

future glory is treated by St. Paul as if present.

19. Kal Ti TO uTrepPdWoc fxeyeOos, k.t.X. Supply, as in the

previous clause, eo-rt, to which then we are to attach ets -qp^a?, not
Swd/Aews, " And what the exceeding greatness of His power is to

usward." Thus the two clauses are symmetrical, cts t^/aSs corre-

sponding in position to iv rots dyiots.

The three objects of eiSeVat are in reality one and the same
under different points of view ; the content of the " hope of the

calling" is the inheritance of Heb. ix. 15, and this again in its

realisation is an effect and proof of the Swa/Aes of God. Thus the

object of the eTrtyj/wo-ts is the blessing to be obtained in the future

kingdom of God.
Kara tt]!' ivipy^iav, k.t.X. Many commentators connect these

words with toI"; ttlo-t., understanding them as expressing the fact

that faith itself is the result of God's ivipyeta. But this would
make the whole solemn exposition in ver. 20 subservient to ttlo-t.,
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which is only incidental in the sentence. The connexion would
be interrupted by a reference to the origin of faith, l^esides, this

would require us to give to Kara some suih meaning as "by virtue

of," since our faith is not according to the measure of His power.

The three objects of diitiai are so closely connected in themselves

that it matters little whether we refer the words Kara t. e. to the

last only or to all three ; naturally, however, the ixipyna is

immediately connected with the last. '1 his iy. supplies the

measure by which to estimate the power of Ciod.

As to the three words iVrxr?, K^dros, iitpyaa, the distinction

appears to be that Icrx^k is inherent power, K/;arf>? power expressing

itself in overcoming resistance, and trtpy^ia the actual exercise of

power. The Vulgate has "secundum operationem potentiae

virtutis ejus." Each term has here its appropriate meaning, and
there is no occasion to have recourse to a Hebraism, or to such a

resolution as Kpuros la-^vpoi'.

20-23. This poiver of God was shoivn in His raising Christ

from the dead, and setting Him above all created poivers by ivhat-

ever rianie they may be called, whether on earth or in heaven. His
relation to tlie Church, however, is more intimate. It is the Body
oftvhich He is tlu Head.

20. T]v evTipYT]cj-€v or eviipYtiKev. The latter is read by A B, Cyr., the

former by X D G K L P. The versions naturally do not help. Lachm. Tisch.

\VH. adopt the perfect, WH. placing the aorist in the margin. Tregelles

puts the perfect in the margin. The neiglibouring aorist might readily lead

to the substitution of the aorist for the perfect. 'I'he counter change would
not be so easily accounted for. The perfect is properly employed, because

the effect continues while the separate acts in which tliis ivepyfif realised

itself follow in aorists.

iyeipas. The time is contemporaneous with that of the

principal verb ; not " having raised him " ; but as AV. " when
He raised him"; or " in that He raised Him."

21. Kai KaOiVas. This is the reading of N A B, Vulg. The Rec. nal

iKiOKTev is found in D G K L P, Chrys. etc. ; airrbv is added in X A, Boh. Syr.

(both), but not in li D G K L P, Vulg. Tischendorf, who reads Kal KaOiam

airrbv with X A, thinks a difficulty was found in this reading for two reasons,

first, that although the verb occurs frequently in the N.T. it is transitive only

in I Cor. vi. 4 (compare <rvv€K<kOiaev, Eph. ii. 6) ; and, secondly, because

nowhere else is God said to have placed Christ at His right hand, but Christ

is said to have sat down at God's riglit hand.

Those who adopt the reading iKaOicrev think that more emphasis is thereby

given to iyeipas as the principal illustration of the Divine power. The words

seem to be an indirect quotation of Ps. ex. i. Compare Ps. xvi. 11, and the

request of the sons of Zebedce, Mark x. 37 ; and for tlic ground of the figure,

I Sam. XX. 25 ; I Kings ii. 19. Ilarless quotes from Pindar (of Minerva),

Se^iav /card x^'^P°- TaTp6s ti"eoi {Fragm. xi. 9). The words express participa-

tion in the highest honour and power. So Stephen beholds Jesus standmg

iK Se^iQf Tou OeoD, Acts vii. 56.

iv Tois ^iroupai'iois has, of course, primarily a local signification.
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But SO also have Ka6La-a<; and Scl'ta. It is said that these " distinctly

local expressions " " tend to invalidate the vague and idealistic

'status coelestis ' urged by Harless" (Ellicott). But these expres-

sions tell rather the other way. For surely no one will interpret

the right hand of God locally, or the " sitting." These words are

but figurative expressions of honour and dignity. Some writers,

indeed, lay stress on Stephen's beholding of Jesus at the right

hand of God. " As Stephen saw Him, so He veritably is," says

Alford ; and Stier holds fast the " certum irov of heaven, yea of the

throne of God in it." With so literal a view as this to, i-n-ovpavLa can

be nothing but extra-terrestrial space, or more properly (considering

the earth's motion), space in general.
.

" The distressed mind
instinctively looks upivai-d (says Eadie) to the throne of God."

And Stier calls a similar observation of Passavant decisive.

(How about the Antipodes, or ourselves at a later hour?) We
look upward in order to look away from visible things.

B reads iv tois oipavots, which is adopted by Lachmann.

21. uTrepdi'd), "over above," is not intensive, tva to aKpoTarov

vif/o's 8r]Xu)(jr], "far above," AV. See Heb. ix. 5, vTrepdvoi avrrj'i

X^povfttfL ; Ezek. xliii. 15, vir. twi/ Kepdriov Trrjx"^ ',
also t'^. viii. 2,

x. 19.

Compare also vttokixtw, Mark vi. 1 1, v. rtov ttoSojv v/awv, and Heb.

ii. 8. There was a tendency to such compounds in later Greek.

TTCiaTjs dpx^is Kttl €|oucrias Kal Sui'afJiews Kal Kupi6TT]T0S. These
words cannot be considered apart from the parallel enumeration

in Col. i. 16, TO, TvdvTa Iv Tols ovpavoLS KOL iirl ttjs y^")? to. opard kol

rd dopara etre dpuvot elre KvpLOTTjre? dre. dp^^al etre i$ovaiai. In Col.

the abstracts are obviously used for the concrete ; it does not,

however, follow that the same is the case here where the nouns

are singular. There St. Paul is contending definitely against the

doctrine of angelic mediators ; here he is only alluding to it.

Vitringa takes the words here as abstract, understanding them as

titles which belonged to the Messiah. In either case there is

probably a reference to the use of the words as names of classes

of angelic powers. The view that limits the meaning of the words

to earthly powers may be set aside, as this would have little point

in connexion with such a lofty expression of Christ's exaltation.

But the questions remain. Are the powers referred to only

heavenly, or both earthly and heavenly? Are these heavenly

powers good or bad, or both ? and what conclusion, if any, can we
draw as to the ranks and subordination of the angels ? It will be

convenient to answer the last question first, which we do without

hesitation in the words of Lightfoot (on Col.), "In this catalogue

St. Paul does not profess to describe objective realities, but

contents himself with repeating subjective opinions." First, neither
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here nor elsewhere docs he make any positive statement about
the orders of angelic powers. To do so here would be, not to

assist, but to interrupt his exposition of the doi trine of Christ's

exaltation. Nor, indecil, is it likely that here and in Col., writing

to those who were in danger of giving too much prominence to

angelology, and priding themselves on their knowledge of the

unseen (Col. ii. i8), St. Paul should enlighten them by "an
incidental revelation" (EUicott), which could have no effect but
to assist them in their futile speculations. The very manner in

which he expresses himself here, khI ttiu to? oi6fiaTo<: 6iop.a(nfiiyi>v,

K.T.K,, indic.itcs the contrary. As Lightfoot well remarks, " He
brushes away all these speculations without incjuiring how much
or how little truth there may be in them, because they are

altogether beside the question." It is as if he said, " It matters not

by what title they are called, or whether real or imaginary, Christ

is elevated above them all." The citc . . . the in Col. gives a
similar indication. He is impatient with this elaborate angelology.

No doubt St. Paul look these names from the spccul.itions to which he
refers in Col. ii. i8, witli wliich the Asiatic readers of this Epistle also were
famili-ir. This is not mere conjecture. In the Testavunts of the 'Jwelve

Patriarchs, an early Jewish-Christian work (probably before A. u. 131), seven
orders of spirits are named, the two hii;hest, which are in the seventh heaven,
being railed Opbvoi and i^ovaiai. The others are described by their offices

(Levi 3). Origen enumerates five classes, called in the Latin in an ascend-
ing series, "s;incti angeli, principatus ( = d/)xaO. potentates ( = ^foi'(r/eu), sedes
or throni { = Opbvo\.), dominationes ( = Ai/iiir7p-es)," 0pp. 1733, pp. 66, 70.
But this cannot be regarded as independent of St. Paul. Ephrem Syrus,

commenting on Deut. i. 15, gives three great divisions, subdivided thus:

(1) Qioi, 6p6voi, KvpioTTjTe^ ; (2) dpxdyye^oi, dpxo-i, i^ovfflai ; (3) &yye\oi,
ovvd/ieii, xfpoiV^/^, fftpa(pl/j. \opp. Syr. i. p. 270). (Compare Milton's

"thrones, dominations, princedoms, virtues, powers.")
The treatise of the pseudo - Dionysius "on the Celestial Hierarchy,"

written about A.D. 500, and very popular in the Middle Ages, gives three

classes each with three sulxlivisions, viz.: (l) 6pbvoi, xepo'i3i^, aepa<pln;

(2) (^oi'ffla.i, Kvpidrr/Tfi, Swd/xfis ; (3) dyyeXoi, dpx<l77f\oi, dpxal. Perhaps
too much importance has been attached in this connexion to these ouotations

by some expositors, as if it might be assumed that they were derived from
independent sources. Origen stems wholly dependent on St. Paul, saying
that he does not know whence the apostle took the names.

It follows from what has been said that it is to no purpose to inouire

whether the names are arranged in ascending or descending order, especially

as the order in Colossians is not the same as in Ephcsians, nor the reverse

;

whence Alford supposes that here the first two descend, the next two ascend.

More wisely Chr)'sostom calls the names Affrjfia nal oii yyuM^Sfitya, and
Augustine, "dicant, qui possunt, si tamen possunt probare qucxi dicunt ; ego
me ista ignorare fateor."

The universality of expression both here and in Colossians, where the
enumeration is preceded by the words "in heaven and on earth, visible and
invisible," leads us to infer that earthly powers as well as heavenly are
included. The terms dpxni, i^ovalai are used of earthly powers in Tit. iii. i,

and in this Epistle in vi. 12 of evil powers. Kvpidmji occurs in 2 Pet. ii. 10;
Jude 8. Compare the Book of Enoch Ixi. 10, "angels of power and angcU
of principality (ed. Charles, p. 46).

3
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Kai iraiTos ovofiaros, k.t.X. Kat here = and in general, cf. Demosth.
De Conitib. xxxi. 4, koL rt/^v}? Kat o.pyji'i koL dyaOov rtvos fxeraXafj.-

(Sdi'eiv, and Aeschin. adv. Tim., 2oA.wv eKetvos, 6 TraXatos vo\ioBiTi]'i

KOL o ^paKwv Koi oi Kara rous XP^vous Ikuvov^ vop.o6e.TaL (Fritzsche,

Matth. pp. 786, 870). oro/xa oro/xa^o/xei'ov is understood by many
(including Lightfoot) to mean " every dignity or title (whethti real

or imaginary) which is reverenced." But oro^aa never of itself

contains the idea of dignity; in such phrases as "the name of

God," it is because of the word with which it is joined that it

acquires this sense ; so again in such phrases as iroiftv or., f-x'^iv 6v.,

iv 6v6p.aTL elvai, the idea of dignity does not reside in the word
oyop.a any more than in our word " name," which is similarly used
when we say " to make a name," etc. The participle 61'op.aCop.a'ov

also shows that the word is to be taken in its simple meaning.

Nor is it "every such name," which is quite arbitrary.

ou fjioi'of, K.T.X. Chrysostom and Theodoret suppose these words
to refer to our possible knowledge in the future life ; but it is not our

knowledge that is in question, but the exaltation of Christ, which is

thus declared to be, not temporary, but eternal. The form of ex-

pression is common in Jewish writers, who, however, by " the world

to come" understand the time of the Messiah. Cf. Matt. xii. 32.

22. Kttl Ti-di/Ta, K.T.X., a reminiscence (not a citation as in i Cor.

XV. 27) of Ps. viii. 7, where the words are spoken of man. Here
the apostle adopts them as typically applicable to Christ, in whom
they received a higher and more complete fulfilment. The context

in the psalm itself, "all sheep and oxen," etc., shows that this is

not to be regarded as an interpretation of the psalm, but an
application of its language in a manner familiar with Jewish
writers. In Christ, humility was raised to a dignity far surpassing

that which was assigned to it at its first creation.

Kal ISwKef auTov Ke<})aXT]i' inrep irdi'Ta rfj eKKXirjCTia. The verb
eScoKev is not for 19t]k€v, but with its proper sense, "gave," is

directly connected with t^ IkkX. The order of the words is not

against this, for not only is the position of Kec^aA?/!' v. tt. most
appropriate to the general sense of the passage, which concerns,

not the giving, but the giving as Head, but it is also necessary to

clearness, in order that 7;rts may fol'ow IkkX. directly. Ke(f>aXrjv

v-ep TvavTa is not = summum caput, as if there were more heads
than one, but simply " Head over all."

23. T)Tis = not the simple relative, but " which, in fact, is," " ut

quae." In order, says Oecumenius, that hearing of the head you
may not think merely of rule and authority, o-w/xartK.Tjs ripMv Icttl

K€(jiaXri. There is an organic connexion ; the life of the Church
springs from its union with Christ as its Head.

TO n-Xiipw|j.a Tou Ta TrdiTa eV Trdcrf,' ttXtjpoujxeVou. A much vexed
passage, which is ably discussed by Soden, to the following effect.
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We find in iv. lo that it is the function of Christ to fill all things,

having as» ondctl to heaven and thence descending with the gilts

comiminicatod to the Church. He is here, therefore, called o

ir.\>//»in'^ci'«K Tu n-ix Tfi.

This He is ab'c to do by virtue of His licing the head over

all. How this is to Ik: understood is suggested by Rom. xiii. 9 sq.,

where that by whii li the law is fulfilled, namely, ayaTnj, is also

that in which the law with all its parts aia»cc</>aAatoJ>rai. If we
transfer this to the present passage, it gives the result that the

fact that TU TTuyra are filled by Christ coincides with this ; but rn

Trdira i\taK«f>n\iunvTin m Christ, ch. i. ID. And this expression

corresponds with the conception that the Church, whose function

is to be the means of this vXijpova-Oui^ is so because Clirist is given

to her as Head.
If Christ is to fill all things through the medium of the Church,

He must first fill the Church. And with this the figure of o-o.^a

agrees, since in a man the head fills the body with its thoughts

ind purposes, so that each member is determined by it and filled

by it, and that the more, the maturer the man is : comp. iv.

^3» J 6, where the 7r\»Jp(i)/ia tou Xp. is attained in proportion as

the o-w/xa is, so to speak, full grown. In this view irXi'n^wna tou

Xp. is understood to mean that which is filled with C hrist, and
with some modifications this is the view adopted by most modems.

The difficulty is in thc"gcnitive relation, ttA. tov Xp. The word

rrXTJpMna has been very fully discussed, from a lexical point of

view, by Tritzsche (A'om. vii. p. 469), to whom later com-

mentators are indebted for their references ; also by Lightfoot in

an excursus on Col., and by others. The verb 7rA.7;pd(o means
either to fill or to fulfil, complete. The meanings of the sub-

stantive have been generally derived from the former signification,

but it is important to keep the latter in mind. Like all verbals

in -fji'i, the substantive has a passive signification. There are,

indeed, one or two passages cited by Frit/sche and the lexicons

as examples of an active sense, e.g. Eur. Troad. 824, Zi/ro? <;^€«?

KvXiKUiv Trkijpwfxa KaWia-rav karptiay, i.e. filling the CUps of Zeus,

and Philo, dg Al>r. (ii. p. 39), Trurrts t; r-pos tI)V ©tor, vapr}y<>frqpa

/iiov, n-Xjiiioipa xpiyrrun' «A7rto<i)i = bonae spei ad eventum adductio

(for faith is not the fiilfilment of hope). These are not admitted

by Lightfoot, but they are cited as examples of what would

be properly called an "active" sense of TrAi/pw/Mi. That which is

usually so called is really passive ; for since the action of the verb

has an indirect as well as a direct object, the substantive may
mean either, " id quo res impletur s. impleta est," or " id quod

complctur." mis rXj/poui/ is a familiar phrase for "to man
ships," and hem e to rA?)p«ii/ia and to irAT/poj/iuTu of ships are the

full complement of their crews or fighters, or both, cf. Xcn.
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Hell. \. 6. l6, Ik ttoXA-wv TrXrypw^aTWV t/cXeXe^^^ai tou9 apiVrou?

kpija'i. It is also used of the cargo, as by Philo, ^i? vita Mosis

(ii. 144), who speaks of to ttA. of the ark. Suidas, too, gives

TrXrjpwixaTa 6 twv vtjwv (fi6pro<i. The passive force in these cases

will be more clear if we compare Xen. I/ell. vi. 2. 14, where

Iphicrates ra? vav<; iTrX.r]pov. The action was that of Iphicrates,

but neither he nor his action was TrXy^pwfxa. The word is also

used of the ship itself, as in Lucian, Ver. Hist. ii. 37, anro Suo

irXr)pwixa.TO)v lixa.)(OVTO ', 38, TreVre yap €t)(ov TrXrjpwfxaTa,—a USagC

explained by Fritzsche from the sense "id quod completur,"

but more simply as a figure of the same kind as that by which

in naval histories the admiral's ship is called " the admiral."

But we want to know the meaning of ttX. with a genitive.

There appears to be no example of a ship being called ttA.

iwi/SaTuyv or the like. TrAT/pw^a t^? TroAcw? occurs pretty often, of

the full population of the city, or of a combination of artisans, etc.

complete enough to form a city (Arist. Fol. iv. 4, p. 1291, TaiJra

Travra, i.e. all these workmen, ytVerat TrXT^pwfxa TTJs TTpMTYj'i TToXews.

In the Sept. we have ttA. -7-^? yrji, -n}? 6'aXao-crr;?, etc., and in

Eccles. iv. 6, TrA. Spa/cos, a handful. In the N.T., still in the same
sense, Mk. viii. 20, a-TrvpcSoiv TrAr/poj/iara. The sense "abundance,"

often found, does not concern us here. The only example quoted

to justify the interpretation of ttA. with a genitive, as = 7ren-Ar;pw-

jxivov, is from Philo, De Praem. et Po'en. (ii. p. 418), "The soul

by these three excellent things, nature, learning, exercise, yevopLevrj

TrXrjpwjjia aperwv, leaving in itself no empty space for the entry of

other things." But the plural aperwy here prevents our accepting

the passage as a satisfactory parallel to ttA. Xpto-rou (or ^eov).

The article also forms an objection to this interpretation. Since

Christ, in the same sentence, is said to fill all things, how can the

Church be defined as t6 irXrjpoijxa, " that which is filled by Him " ?

Moreover, there is on this view no such parallelism between o-w/xa

and ttA. as the supposition would lead us to expect. The idea of

the head filling the body is too remote from common notions to

be left to the reader to supply.

Fritzsche suggests two alternatives, either " those who are filled

by Christ, namely, with blessings," or taking ttA, = " multitudo,"
" plenum Christi agmen," the paronomasia in the latter case being

verbal. Eadie and Ellicott as well as some others do not seem to

distinguish the two notions " filled with " and " filled by," calling

the Church " the filled-up receptacle of spiritual blessing from
Him " (Eadie, adopted by Ell.). If this is their view it is irrele-

vant to quote ttA. aperoii' or, as Fritzsche, TrXrjpovcrdai ®cov (from

Pollux). If they understand "filled with Christ's presence or

life " (as we surely must if this signification of ttA. is adopted), the

words just quoted are inadequate.
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Lightfoot's view is that "all the divine graces which reside in

Him are impartoil to her; His fiiliuss is comiminicatcd to hir

;

and thus she may be said to be His plcroma." lUit this thought

is not suggested by the connexion, and, besides, the interpretation

makes irw^ia and 7rA?/^<i)/ia convey quite heterogeneous ideas.

There is, however, anotluT moaning of irXi'uxDfxa whirh would
give an excellent sense, and which has been adopted by Chrysostom,
Oecumenius, Thomas Aijuinas, and many others, namely, "com-
plement " in the second sense of that word, viz. that whi( h makes
complete. This appears to i)c the significxxtion in which the word
occurs in Matt. ix. i6, Mark ii. 21, where to iTri/iXijfia, the patch

put on the old garment, is called to TrXyput/ia (allhougli Lightfoot

interprets the word otherwise). This agrees with the use of the

verb in connexion with xP«'«>' = to supply (Thucyd.), The ex-

pression is then seen to be easy and natural ; the Church as the

body of Christ is the irXi'ipwfia or complement of Him, its Head.
"He says TrXi/poj/ia," observes Chrysostom, "just as the head is com-
pleted by the body, for the body is composed of all the parts and
has need of each one. See how he brings Him in as needing all.

For unless we be many, and one a hand, another a foot, and
another some other part, the whole body is not completed. By
all then is His body completed. Then the head is completed,

then the body becomes perifect when we arc all jc^ined and united

together." To this it is objected that it sujiposes that Christ without

the Church would be deficient, sim e 7rA,»;/joj/xn implies a previous

ilTTi]na. The objection leaves the figure out of account. When
Christ is called Head, the figure implies that however com|)lete He
is in Himself, yet as Head He is not complete without Ilis body.

As Beza well remarks, "Such is Christ's love for the Church, that

He, as it were, regards Himself as incomplete unless He has the

Church united to Him as a body "
; to which the apostle then adds,

Tou Ta irdvTa, k.t.A.., to express that Christ dcjes not of Himself

need this comjilement, but that, on the contrary, all our complete-

ness is from Him. There is here no inconsistency in thouglit,

although a sujjerficial inconsistency in words, in fact an oxymoron.

Amongst recent expositors this view is adopted by Barry.

.Oltrani.irc ahly m.iint.iins the sij;nification " |H.TfiTlii>n" for -wX^pufia. t6

wX-fipufLd Tifot means "that by which a person ur thiii^ is filled," and hence,

in s[xr.iking of persons, he says it signifies that by which a person is fdliil,

perfected. John i. 16, ix rov wXripJifuiTot aiTou iXd/ionty, i.e. of that with

which he is filled,—an allii>ion to w\-/ipr)t x'^P"'** *"' dXijOtiai, vcr. 14.

Usually it refers to c|ualilies with which a person is nile<i, and which render

him perfect, from vXijpoCy, "to render [perfect (thin^js)," as in I'hil. ii. 2,

wXifptlxrari fiov rtji' x"/'*'' • I'J'h. iv. lO, ^a wXrjpuxr^ rd rdrra : 2 Thcss. i. 1 1,

Tra . . . 6 Qtbi Tifiwv . . . vXrjfmari waaaf tvdokiay dyaOufai'yiis. So wXijpoOt-

0ai, John iii. 29, ij x"/^ V <f^V wtwXripurrai: xv. 11, fro . . . ^ x"/^ •'M'**

wXifpiiid^ : 2 Cor. X. 6, 6to»' wXijpwO^ vnuii> ^ irraKor^: of. ICph. iii. 19, v. 18;

Col. i. 9. Hence wtwXijpwfjUyoi, "made complete, perfect," John xvi. 24,
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xvii. 13; Phil. i. Ii, :re7rX, Kapirhv SiKaLocuvris, "perfect as regards the

fruit," etc., not as in Rec. KapirQ)v, "filled with"; Col. ii. lO, eVre iv avri^

ir€Tr\T]pco/j.ivoi. : Apoc. iii. 2, ov yap evprjKa, ffov to. 'ipya Treir\yjpu3tiiva, k.t.X.

Hence vXripiAj/j.a, "perfection,"^ Eph. iii. 19, tva TrXripudiJTe els irav rb irX.

Tou Qeov: Col. i. 1 9, irdv rb Tr\rjpu/J.a : ii. 9, Trdv rb ir\. tijs 6e6r->]Tos : Eph,

iv. 13, rb n-X. ToD XpicrroO. Hence Oltramare renders here "the perfection

(objectively, = the perfect work) of Him who makes all perfect." The
difficulty in this interpretation is just in the equation " perfection = perfect

work." This requires further justification.

We must decidedly reject the exposition which makes irXi^pufia to be in

apposition with avrbv. This would make tJtij iariv rb <rw/aa avrov a useless

insertion, and worse than useless, as serving only to separate ttX. from ^dwKev.

Moreover, if the words were to mean "even Him who is," etc., they should

come after aiirbv ; as they stand they could only depend on avrbv idiiiKef,

" gave Him to be ttX.," which does not yield a possible sense.

irXTjpou|jLeVou, not passive, as Chrys. (see above) and Vulg.

(adimpletur), which would make ra iravTa Iv ttSo-i a solecism, but

middle. We might interpret the middle here as = "for Himself,"

but the instance quoted above from Xen. HelL vi. 2. 14, shows

that the middle may be used simply in an active signiiication.

The participle refers not to God, as Theodoret suggests, saying tou

fjikv XpiaTOv (ru)ixa, tov 8e Trarpos TrXrjpMjxa, but tO Christ, as the

parallelism shows as well as iv. 12, where Iva TrXrjpwcrr] to. TrdvTa is

said of Christ, iv ttuo-i " in all " rather than " with all."

II. 1-10. T/iis exhibition of God's power has not stopped there.

He has made us partakers of Chrisfs resurrection and exaltation,

having given us life tvhen we were dead through our si?is. Not for
any merit of our own, but ofBis own free grace, for it was when
ive were dead in our si?is that He thus loved us. But though our

salvation was not on account of any works of ours, it was Gods
purpose in His netv creation of us that we should walk in the path

of holiness which He designed.

1. Kttl ufxas from its position means " and you, too." Resumed
in ver. 5, where first the verb <yvvi.t,{aoTvo'ii](T^ is expressed. Some
commentators, indeed, have closely connected this with the pre-

ceding verse, so as to make v/xSs depend on TrXrjpovixivov. But
the relation between veKpov'; and awet,. is decisive against this.

Lachmann, while taking u/xas to be dependent on awe^., puts only

a comma after i. 23, so as to co-ordinate koI (awet,.) v/x.as with

auTov eSwKe. But in this case we should certainly expect rjfxa?

here, since the apostle would be passing from what God has done
with respect to Christ, to what He has done to Christians ; cf.

i. 19, ets rjfxd^ Tovs ttlctt. Moreover, i. 23 has the character of a

solemn close, not of a parenthetical insertion ; while the exposi-

tion which begins in ii. i is too important to be regarded as a

* Compare Plutarch, De Plac. Phil. i. 7. 9, i^rot kviXnirev d% evdatfioylav ij

eveirXripuTO ev uaKapLbTrjTi, "either he lacked something for happiness, or he was
complete in happiness."
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mere appendage to the foregoing. Hence, also, it is ni)t a mcio
exemplification of the general act of grace referred to in i. 23.

Rather are we to understand that the apostle, having spoken of

the exceeding power of Clod towards those that believe, which
might be recognised by rcllcction on what He had done in raising

and exalting Christ, now, apjilying this to his readers, reminds
them that in them also God had shown that exceeding power
(Meyer). The grammatical structure is interrupted befi>re the

subject or the verb is expressed. It is taken up again with 8c in

ver. 4, where the subject is expressed, and in ver. 5 the object is

repeated, which, however, is now changed to the first person in

consequence of the Kal i)fi(U introduced in ver. 3.

orra; vcKpous T019 trapa-mu^iaariv Kal rais dp,apTiais up,uiK. vfiuiv

is added with nBDG, Syr. (both) Vulg., Theodoret, etc. It is

omitted by K L, most cursives, Chrys. Oec, A has iavTwv oj-tos i-,,

"dead as ye were through your trespasses and sins." Many
attempts have been made to distinguish between d/iaprtai and
Trapa-TiLfxaTa. Tittmann, following .Augustine's distinction {ad Lev.

qu. 20), supposes the former to be deliberate sins, the latter sins

of thoughtlessness. Augustine himself in the same place suggests

a ditTerent view, viz. that tt. meant " desertio boni," and a/x, " per-

petratio mali." He seems then to have been guessing. Certainly

these distinctions are both untenable. Jerome takes Trap, to refer

to the beginnings of sin in thought, d/z. to the actual deeds, which

is not admissible. Many understand d/7., which is the more
general term, as meant to include the sinful disposition, Ttap. being

only concrete acts. However reasonable this may be with the

singular ufiapTia, it can hardly be maintained of the plural. Ety-

mology gives no help, for Tra/jaTrtTTTw means to fall or go aside from,

to miss, e.x'-. tt}? oSin; Polyb. iii. 54. 5 ; tt)? dAv/^ei'a?, il>. xii. 7. 2,

also without a genitive, to err. So that ctymologically irap. is the

same as afxapTla. St. Paul appears to use the words as synonymous,

see Rom. v. 20, aa nXf.nvaa-ri to irapa.TTTu^p.a ; ov hk cVAcdracrcv 17

oLfxapria, k.t.X. Comp. also Rom. iv. 25 with i Cor. xv. 3.

NcKpoos is here taken by Meyer to mean liable to eternal death.

That I'fKpoL may be used proleptically appears from Rom. viii. 10.

In that case the dative is instrumental. But this is hard to re-

concile with the tense of o-urt^woTroa/o-f. And surely it is ver)'

improbable that the apostle in speaking of the working of God's

power towards them, would mention only their future deliverance

from death, and not their actual deliverance from spiritual death.

Nor could the readers fail to think of spiritual death. This sense

is sufficiently indie ated by toIs irap. k.t.X., as well as by the follow-

ing verse. So Chrysostom, cis ur^nrov KOKt'u? t'lKda-aTt (t«vto yap

co-Tt rfKptJiijvai). This figure of s[)iritual (or moral) death is fre-

quent amongst the ancients. Clement of Alexandria says that i>
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T^ fiapjSdpov (f)L\o(TO(f}ia ve/cpovs KaXovcn tous CKTrecrovTas rwv SoyixaTwv

Koi Ka6vTroTd^ai'ra<i tov vovv toi? irdO^fn tois ij/vxtKoh. The Jewish

Rabbis have similar expressions. But Christianity has given a

much deeper meaning to " death " in this connexion, "\^'e have

the same phrase in Col. ii. 13, where iv is not part of the genuine

text, and r-fj aKpofSvo-TLo. r^s crapKos v/xCjv is against the mere in-

strumental sense of the dative. It expresses that in which the

death consisted.

2. iv ats refers to both substantives, though agreeing in gender

with the nearer. TrepnraTeLv in this sense is a Hebraism. The
figure has disappeared, so that we are not to press the preposition

as if marking "the walk which they trod"; see Rom. xiii. 13,

irepnraT-^o-oyfxev, fxrj kw/aois Kal /Ae^at?, K.r.A., and the parallel USe of

TTopevecrOat,, Acts ix. 31, tt. tw cfiofSio tov KvpCov. It is of frequent

occurrence in St. Paul and St. John, but is not found in St. James
or St. Peter, who use dvaa-Tpe^eaOai (a classical word, though not

before Polybius); cf. i Pet. i. 17.

Kara toi' aiwi'a tou Kocrfiou toutou. " In accordance with the

course of this world." This combination of aiwv and koV/xos creates

some difficulty. Elsewhere we have 6 ai'wi' oSros (i Cor. i. 20,

ii. 6, iii. 18, etc.), or 6 K6arfxo<; oSro?, i Cor. iii. ig. 17 (rocf>La tov k.

TovTov in the latter passage being synonymous with rj a-ocf>La tov at.

TOUTOU in I Cor. ii. 6. But the two substantives are not syn-

onymous ; alwv means a period of time ; k6(tixo<;, the world existing

in that period. Thus Antoninus (ii. 12) says that all things

quickly vanish, tw fxkv Kocrpno avTo. to. o-oj/xara, tw Se aiwvi at /jLvrj/xai

avTwv. The signification " life," frequent in classical Greek, especi-

ally in the tragic poets, is never found in the N.T. As a para-

phrase, however, " spirit of the age " fairly represents the sense,

except that "age" refers to the whole period of this Kotr/jLO's.

Comp. Tacitus, "corrumpere et corrumpi saeculum vocatur" (Germ.

i. 9). alwv being a technical word with the Gnostics, it was to be

expected that some expositors would adopt a similar meaning here.

Accordingly, this has been done by Michaelis, who supposes the

words a 10)1/ TOU K. T. to mean " the devil," with a polemic reference

to the Gnostic aeons ; and by Baur, who regards the expression

itself as Gnostic, and equivalent to Koa-ixoKpaTwp, vi. 12, meaning
"the devil." Holtzmann regards it as representing a transition

stage between Paulinism and Gnosticism. As the ordinary signifi-

cation of alwv yields a perfectly good and Pauline sense, there is

no ground for such hypotheses. If the devil were intended to be
designated here as ruler of this world, we might expect some such

expression as 6 ^'eo? tou atcovos tovtov, as in 2 Cor. iv. 4.

Kara TOf apxoi'Ta ttjs e|ouo-ta9 tou depo;. Most expositors take

i$. here collectively = ai e^ouo-tai, understanding toG depos as ex-

pressing the sphere of their existence. Such words as avfj.ij.a^ca
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for crvf^if^ia^oi, SovXd'a for (^orXoi, -TrpiafStni for TrptV/Jtt?, etc., ex-

emplify this collective use of abstract for concrete terms. So
occasionally in English, as " embassy," " flight " (of arrows). The
present case, however, is not quite parallel, since the distribution

for which i^. is supposed to stand is the plural of this word itself,

viz. al i$ov(Tlai. This implies that the singular might be used of

one of the i^ova-im ; cf. Rom. xiii. 2, 3, where, however, 1; ($. does
not mean a ruling person. To use it collectively for al ($. is,

therefore, very different from using 1) avfifiaya for ol avmia^oi.

Besides, we must not assume that the word can be treated apart

from the following genitive, o ap\o)r is dcfuied, not by tt}? c^., but

by ni<: is. Tuv dt'po?. For this reason, too, we cannot take t. t. as

a genitive of apposition = " princeps potentissimus." Now, the

genitive following iiova-ia is elsewhere either subjective, as y i$.

Tov a-aTaia, ActS xxvi. 18; tov lyyf/toio?, l,k. XX. 20 ; i/iuir, I Cor.
viii. 9 ; or objective, ttuV?/? a-nphiU, John xvii. 2 ; th ti'/xaro)!-. Matt.

X. I ; v/uor, I Cor. ix. 12. It is possible, therefore, to understand
the words as meaning " the ruler to whom belongs the power over
the region of the air " ; but this would create a difficulty in con-

nexion with TTKifiaro';. It is therefore perhaps best to take

77 f$. TOV a, as the power whose seat is in the air. Some com-
mentators take (I»/p here as = o-ko'to? ; and if this were possible we
should have obvious parallels in vi. 12, Kocr/xoKparopas toC o-kotov?

TooTov, and Col. i. 13, t?}? i$(w<Tia<: tou o-kotous. But although dv/'p

is used in Homer and elsewhere of "thick air" in contrast to

al6-i]i), as in Plutarch (of the first creation), iri fxlv ovfiaioy iKpvinfv

a-qp {De esu earn. Or. I. § 2), it does not appear that it can be used
simply for ctkoto?, nor again that if so used figuratively, it could

by another figure be used of spiritual darkness. What, then, does
the expression mean ? Oecumenius' view is that as the rule of

Satan is under heaven, not above, it must be either in the earth or

the air ; but, being a spirit, it must be in the air, <^i'<rt<; yap to??

Trvci'pacriv tj uacpios Siarpi/i?; ; and this is adopted by Ilarless and
others. The air being understood to mean, not merely the region

of the atmosphere, but " all that supra-terrestrial, but sub-celcstial,

region, which seems to be, if not the abode, yet the haunt of evil

spirits," Ellicott, who compares Job i. 7 LXX, (fjLirtpnrdTija-av ryy

{JT oipavoi; which surely is not to be appealed to as giving any
light Eadie ingeniously suggests that " the uyjp and mnrpn^

must correspond in relation. As there is an atmosphere round
the physical globe, so air, aTJp, envelops this spiritual K(',afxo<i"— an
atmosphere " in which it breathes and moves." Compare our own
phrases in which ** atmosphere " is used figuratively, " an atmo-
sphere of flatter)'," etc. But if such a figure were intended, some
word must be added which would indie ate the figure, sue h as the

words "breathes and moves" in Eadic's explanation. Indeed, he
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admits that it is perhaps too ingenious to be true, and falls back

on the alternative that either the apostle used current language,

which did not convey error, as Satan is called Beelzebub, without

reference to the meaning of the term " Lord of flies," or that he

means to convey the idea of " near propinquity," or alludes

to what he had more fully explained during his residence at

Ephesus. That the notion of the air being the dwelling-place of

spirits, and specially of evil spirits, was current, appears to be

beyond doubt. Thus Pythagoras held etvat Trdrra to»' depa vf/vx^v

e/JLirXewv (Diog. L. viii. 32). Philo says, ovs aAXot cj)i\6cro(f)oi

8aLfjiOva<s, ayyeXovs Mcocr^? etuyOev ovo/Ma^eLv' ij/v)(al S' etcrt Kara tov

depa Trero'/xei'tti. In the Tesf. XII. Pair, it is said of 6 SeuVepos

orpavd; that it has fire, snow, ice ready for the day of the Lord's

command, Iv avn^ elcrl TTcivra to. TniVfiara tojv eTraycoyoJv ets

iKSiK7](TLv Tojj/ dio/zwv (Lcvl, (?/. Fabfic. Cod. Apoc. V.T. p. 547),

and in Test. Benj. p. 729, BeA.tdp is called to de'piov Trvev/ia.

Drusius cites from the commentary on Aboth, " sciendum, a

terra usque ad expansum omnia plena esse turmis et praefectis et

infra plurimas esse creaturas credentes et accusantes, omnesque
stare ac volitare m aere . . . quorum alii ad bonum, alii ad

malum incitant." There is no difficulty in supposing that St.

Paul is here alluding to such current notions. Nor are we to

suppose that he is conveying any special revelation about the

matter. Harless' objection, that according to the views referred

to, the air was inhabited by good spirits as well as bad, is by no
means fatal, since it is on the bad spirits that men's thoughts

would chiefly dwell, and to them would be referred evil sugges-

tions and desires,

ToG n-i'€u'|jiaTos is understood by some (including Riickert and
De Wette) as in apposition with rov ap^ovra. Winer, while

rejecting this view, admits that in this case the apostle might most
easily have wandered from the right construction, namely, on
account of the preceding genitives. It is, however, unnecessary to

suppose this, although it must be conceded that the only admis-

sible alternative, viz. that -m'. depends on dp^ovTa, is more harsh

as to sense, although the harshness is lessened by the distance

from dpxovTa. Adopting this, the sense is, "the ruler of the

spirit," etc. Here Trvev/xa is not to be understood collectively,

which it cannot be ; it is what in i Cor. ii. 1 2 is called to irvevpLa

TOV Koa-p-ov, the spiritual influence which works in the disobedient.

It seems to be a sort of explanation of the preceding €$ova-La.

vuv. Not "even now," which would require koi vvw, but in

contrast to Trore, when this spirit operated in the readers also.

ef Tols 0101$ rfjs d-n-€i6€ias. A Hebrew form of expression. We
have " son of misery," Prov. xxxi. 5 ;

" sons of iniquity," 2 Sam.

vii. 10; "sons of Belial ( = worthlessness)." Compare oh. v. 6;
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Col. iii. 6; i Thcss. v. 5 ("sons of light"); 2 Thcss. ii. 3 ("son
of perdition "). Circck authors used the expression 7^(u<^c? {(.>-y/»(i<^(..i-

and the like, but not with abstracts. The opposite to vtiu a-rr. is

TtKia vTruKof/?, I Pet. i. 14, anfiOtia is not Unbelief, but disobrdi-

ence ; compare Rom. xi. 30, koI v/x(2<: ttotc i^vubija-aTi tw <rii.w.

Chrysostom very curiously says, o/xl? on oh /Sia oihl Ti'/jaii t'^'t dAAa
Tr€LduL 7rpo(Tay€Tat ; uTTfi^yciav yap etTrer, w? «i' Ti> cittoi, uttutt; kui

ireiOul Toi'S Travra? ccjbeAKCTai. I>ut OH Col. iii. 6 he Says, SttM i? ort

TTupa TO f.ui TreiaOyiai iv toi'toi? ilair. The former remark looks
more like a rhetorical play on words than a serious comment.

3. eV ois Kal i^jiels. koi
Vt^^^'^t

"^^6 also, we too." Having
spoken specially of the Gentiles in the preceding verses, the

apostle now passes to the Jews. The Trarres is certainly no objec-

tion to this. " Even amongst us (the chosen people) there was no
exception." What more natural than to say "all of us also." If

7ravr€s included both Jews and Gentiles, T/yLitis- would be quite

superfluous ; and the emphatic koI yntU would be unintelligible if

it included vfieh of rv. 1 and 2. iv of? is connected by Stier with

TrapaTTTwfxao-Lv (which he thinks appropriate to Jews, as u/xni,Tiai<; to

Gentiles). His reasons are, first, that as viol r?}? I'nr. are the

heathen, not all the unbelieving, it would not be suitable to reckon

the Jews amongst them ; secondly, that the harshness of supposing

that t'l' just now used with €i'£/>yoi}iTos is immediately used with the

same object in a different signification ; and thirdly, that the

parallelism of 2 and 3 compels us to take iv aU and iv oU as

parallel. With the reading v/iwv adopted above in ver. i it is

impossible thus to separate Trap, from ufj.. It might more plausibly

be maintained that 019 refers to both substantives, the feminine

having been adopted only because Afi. was the nearest substantive,

and the neuter being used where that reason docs not exist. But
we cannot well avoid referring the relative to the nearest ante-

cedent when that gives a suitable sense, and the change of verb

from TrepiiraTelv to iU'u(TTpi(f>€(THai, \\hi(h is more suitable if oU be

persons, is in favour of this ; "amongst whom we also," belonging

to the same class of the disobedient.

&v€(TTpa.^y]}i.€v. " Versabamur," "lived our life"; "speciosius

quam ambulare," Bengel, but rather perhaps adopted because

tTipnruTtlv iv Tol<; vtots could not be said.

cV rais eiriGufiiais ttjs crapKos. crdp$, though primarily signifying

the matter of the body, and hence the apjjctites arising from the

body, is not to be limited to these, but includes the whole of the

lower or psychical nature. In Rom. vii. it appears in the natural

man as opposed to vov<; or iytv in the higher sense ; in Rom. viii.

in the regenerate it is opposed to irvivp-a. Amongst the works of

(Tap^ are "strifes," etc.. Gal. v. 19, 22. Compare Col. ii. 18,

"puffed up by the vous of his (rdp$." The iniOvfuai of the flesh
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are therefore not merely the bodily appetites, but in general what

Butler calls "particular propensions." So here it includes adp^

proper and SidvoiaL.

iroioui'Tes TO. 0eXT)fjLaTa, k.t.X., expresses the result in act of the

€Tn6vixLaL ; there is no tautology. Atavoiai is not found elsewhere

with a bad signification. In classical authors Sidi'ota means the

understanding, or a thought or purpose. In Aristotle virtue is

jrpoatpeo-ts /xera Xoyov kol Scavotas. The plural also is used by

Plutarch in a good sense. In the N.T. it occurs frequently in a

good sense, i Pet. i. 13, "girding up the loins of your 8." ; 2 Pet.

iii. I, "I stir up your pure 8." ; i John v, 20, "hath given us a

8."; cf. also ch. i. 18. Harless conjectures that the plural here

is used in the sense common in Greek writers, viz. purpose, the

plural suggesting vacillation ; and he compares the use of o-o^cat in

Aristoph. J?an., and "sapientiae" in Cic. Ttisc. iii. 18. But this is

too refined. It deserves notice that in ch. iv. 18 and Col. 1. 20,

St, Paul speaks of his readers having been "darkened in their

St'avota," and "enemies in their 8," Here, while by no means
admitting a hendiadys, " cogitationes carnales," we must at least

allow that Stavotwi/ acquires its bad significance from the preceding

(xapKo's, so that it nearly = " the adp^ and its Stavotat."

Kal Ti|xe0a TeVm i^utrei 6pyr\<5. This order, which is that of

the Text. Rec, is established iDy X B K etc., Chrys. Lachmann
adopted ^iVet reKva, with A D G L P, Vulg. Syr-Harcl.

The change from the participle to the finite verb need occasion

no difificulty ; it is, in fact, required by the sense. Had orres been

written it would be co-ordinate with Trotovi'res and subordinate to

aveo-Tpd^jqixev, and explanatory of it, " doing the desires . . . and

being the children ..." Whatever view is taken of the latter

clause, these two are not co-ordinate. Not merely, therefore, for

emphasis, but because the latter is a distinct predication, co-ordinate

with ev oU dvearp., or, more exactly, expressing a consequence of

that, the verb is in the indicative,
—"and so we were."

TEKm opyris is understood by many as = actual objects of God's

wrath, T€Ki'a being used as suitable to Israel, and then by a sort of

irony is added, not "of Abraham" or "of God,'' but "by nature

of wrath." There could be no objection to such an interpretation

if it corresponded with the context ; but here, if the actual wrath of

God were intended, we should expect it to be defined by &eov or

the article, or otherwise. But how strange, if not impossible, would

be the expression "children of God's wrath"; and especially so

here, where in the same breath they are described as at the same

time objects of God's love, without anything to soften the apparent

opposition ! Nor can it be said that this is at all implied in the

word TtKva. On the contrary, we have several instances in the

Old Testament in which "son of" followed by a word denoting
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punishment cannot reasonably be given any other meaning than
either "worthy of," or "in danger of." Thus Deut. xxv. 2, "If
the wicked man be a son of stripes, the judge shall . . . cause him
to be beaten before his face," etc.; rightly rendered in the Sept. inv

ttt^o? 17 TrAv/yoji'. I Sam. xxvi. 16 (David to Abner), " Ve are sons
of death, because ye have not kept watch over your lord." 2 Sam.
xii. 5 (David to Nathan), "The man that hath done this is a son of

death." In these two passages the RV. has correctly "worthy to

die," and in the former no other interpretation is possible. In

I Sam. XX. 31, RV. has in the text (with AV.) "shall surely <lie,"

but in the margin "is worthy to die." In Ps. Ixxix. 1 1 and cii. 20,

"sons of death" are "those who are in danger of death."

These instances, together with the indefiniteness of opyv?, justify

us in understanding the words to mean " objects, i.e. fit objects of

wrath," "deserving of wrath." And so they are interpreted by
Chrysostom, " We have provoked (jod to wrath, toutco-tu',

o^y7/ Jjfjiev Kal ovSlv erepov " (explaining that he who is uifif>w7riw

TiKiov is av6p(Diro<;). " Traire? cVpiiTTo/xe;/ a$ia opy?/?." Similarly

Oecumenius, "As those who do things worthy of perdition or of

hell are called reKva aTrwAcm? Koi yce'i it;? [e.^. 2 Thess. ii. 3 ;

Matt, xxiii. I 5] outw koX rtKin o/'y>}s 01 u^ia opyT)^."

Why is <f>u(r(L inserted ? This question does not seem hard to

answer. It must first be remarked that (fn'cris is opposed spme-
times to vo/xo?, sometimes to ^e'm?, urayK-r/, etc., but does not

necessarily mean "by birth." Rom. ii. 14, the Gentiles do <^iVr£i

TO, Tov v6/xov ; I Cor. xi. 14, 17 <^vcris teaches that if a man have long

hair it is a shame. Josephus says of David that he was 0i'o-tt

8i/caios KOi ^€oo-c^7/s i^nf. vii. 7. i), and of the Pharisees ^I'o-ct

c—iciKa>? t^ovaiv (xiii. 10. 6). We have <f>vaeL 0iAoyf(o/>y(jraros in

Xen. Occ. xx. 25. Compare also Philo, Ve Co///. Li/i.i,': p. 327 E,

dAA.' ovK dvTiAoyiKoi ycyorarrn' oaoi tt/s €7r(crT>;/i7;s Kai (I/j€tt}? (yXov

€<Txov. It is, in fact, used like our word "naturally." Here the

opposition suggested might be to x"P'^' 5 but as the Jews are in

question, it is more probably to Oiaei, their covenant position as

the people of God, by which they were holy branches of a holy

root, to whom belonged the vlodfo-ia (Rom. xi. 16, 21). "We
Jews, too, just as the heathen, were, apart from the covenant,

TiKva opy^5."

From the time of Augustine tl)cse words have been supposed by many to

contain a direct assertion of original sin. Thus Calvin, " Taulus nos cum
pcccato gigni tcstatur, quemadmodum serpcntes suum vcncnum ex utero

afferunt."

But, first, this gives a very great emphasis to 0d<r», which its position

forbids. Secondly, it supposes Kal Ij/xtOa to refer to, or at least include, a

time prior to ^v oU if., which seems not possible. Thirdly, it docs not

harmonise with the context That treats of actual sin (includill^J, of course,

character), and the immediate context of the Jews only. It would be natural
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and intelligible that this description should be followed by mention of the

wrath thereby incurred ; it would also be intelligible, though less natural,

that it should be followed by a statement that in addition to this we inherited

a sinful and guilty nature. The interpretation in question supposes that

neither of these is mentioned ; the wrath incurred by actual sin is omitted,

while that incurred by birth sin is mentioned without mention of its cause,

which is left to be inferred. And fourthly, even this is stated expressly only

of the Jews ; it is assumed as self-evident of the Gentiles, ol \onroL The
reader has to fill up the sentence somewhat in this way, "We fulfilled the

desires of the flesh [and thus became objects of God's wrath ; and, in

addition to this, we were even before committing any actual sin inheritors of a

sinful nature, and so] already by nature objects of His wrath."

It is true, indeed, that men are born with a sinful and corrupt nature ; but

to say this is not to say that the infant who has committed no actual sin is an
actual object of God's wrath ; still less does it prove that the apostle's words
here imply it. Chrysostom has no trace of such an interpretation ; in fact he
seems even to regard these words as guarding against a similar interpretation

of deXrifiaTa aapKos. "That is [he says], ovd^f wvev/JiaTiKbv (ppovovvre?. But
that he may not be suspected of saying this in disparagement of the flesh,

and lest one should think the offence not great, see how he guards himself.

Fulfilling the desires, etc. ; he (the apostle) says, we provoked God " ; adding
what has been quoted above. Jerome gives as alternatives, "Vel propter

corpus humilitatis corpusque mortis et quod ab adolescentia mens hominum
apposita sit ad malum." "Vel quod ex eo tempore quo possumus habere

notitiam Dei, et ad pubertatem venimus, omnes aut opere aut lingua aut

cogitatione peccemus." He mentions some who took ^i^cret here to mean
"prorsus"; cf. dX-ridQi or yvriaio}^, Oecum. ; but the word never has this

meaning.

ol Xonroi, the heathen, cf. i Thess. iv. 1 3.

4. 6 8e 0e6s resumes from ver. i after the interruption, and now
with the subject ; ow is more usual in such a resumption ; but

8e is more suitable here, on account of the contrast of what is

now to be said with what precedes. Jerome's comment is charac-

teristic, " Conjunctionem causalem in eo loco in quo ait : Deus
autem etc. arbitramur aut ab indoctis scriptoribus additum et

vitium inolevisse paulatim, aut ab ipso Paulo, qui erat imperitus

sermone et non scientia, superflue usurpatum." Erasmus' remark

is more correct, "Hyperbati longioris ambitum ipse correxit

Apostolus."

irXouo-ios wf iv eXe'et, " being as He is " (the participle assigning

the reason), not simply iXernjnav, but "rich in mercy" (Chrys.).

Compare Rom. ix. 23, "make known the riches of His glory on
(TKevrj cAe'ou?." In classical writers TrXovo-tos is construed with

a genitive of the thing, but in the N.T. with iv, see Jas. ii. 5, iv

TTtcrret ; and similarly the verbs TrXovTetv, irXovTit^ccrOai (r Cor. i. 5).

Compare the correspondence of e'/Veos and d7reii9€ta in Rom. xi. 31.

ayaTT-q is not a particular form of e'Aeo?, but is the cause from

which, or by reason of which, eAeo? was exercised.

8ia TT);' tt-oXXtji' dYdiTT)i', "propter," Vulg. "for His great love";

cf. Philem. 8, "for love's sake." rjv, cognate accusative, a very

common usage, both in classical and N.T. Greek. Here the
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addition i)y T/y. ij/iu';, being not necessary to the sense, gives

great emphasis to the expression of the Divine love. Nor is

avTov to be neglected, " His love " marking more distinctly that

it is from Him alone and His attitude of love that this mercy
proceeds.

iip.as now includes both the vfifU of vcr. i and the 7//xus of ver. 3,

and includes therefore both Jews and ('entiles.

5. Kai oi'TQs i^fjLcis kCKpou's. 'I'he K(u (locs not signify "us also

altogether," which is forbidden by the position of 17/ia? (not /cai

>/fias), and for the same reason it docs not resume the Kai of ver. i.

It is best taken as " Even," " Even when we were dead," etc.

It is objected, indeed, that it is only the dead who can be
" brought to life," and for this reason Meyer takes /cat as the

copula, "on account of His great love, and when we were dead";
but these two ideas are not co-ordinate. Sodcn, for the same
reason, joins the words with the preceding, "loved us even when,"
etc This, no doubt, gives a good sense, although the antithesis

between "loved "and "when dead" is not very natural, whereas

that between j-cKpoi's and iCwoirouja-e is striking. Besides, the

proposed construction would require i7/;xds to be expressed with

(TvriC not with oi'Tu?, since rjyaTnjcrti' already has its object ex-

pressed. But the objection is hypercritical. The answer to it is,

not that v(K. is qualified by tois TTapairT. which has no emphasis,

nor that a-weC.. is defined by iv Xpto-roj. The true answer is

found in the position of the verb. " Gave life even to the dead "

would not be a natural mode of expression, but " Even the dead
He restored to life" is perfectly natural. The kuI orra?, k.t.X.,

attracts the reader's attention to some striking instance of God's
love about to be mentioned. Comp. Col. ii. 13, where the

connexion is unambiguous. Indeed, it is not quite true that

^(ooiroidv can be only of the dead. See John vi. 63 compared
with ver. 54 ; also i Cor. xv. 36 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6.

TOLs TrapauTwp.aCTH' = our trespasses, the trespasses already men-
tioned in ver. i.

auk'€|^cjo7roiT]ae tw Xpiaxw.

B adds iu after the verb with 17 Arm. and some other authorities,—

a

reading admitted to the margin by W'estcott and Ilort, and in brackets by
I^chmann. It might, with ecjual case, be omitted or insertid accidentally.

There could be no reason for intentional omission, but it might be added
intentionally from the construction Ix-ing mistaken. It is obscr\ablc that

B, Arm. also insert ^f after viKpoh, if, indeed, a version can be safely cited

in such a case. Internal evidence is against iv, as we get a belter sense by
taking Xpttrrf as dependent on (n'i>.

Meyer, having understood vcK^or? to refer to future eternal

death, of course understands rrvvfC. as referring to the eternal life

which begins with the resurrection. 'J'his view lie regards as alone
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consistent with the context in which the translation into heaven is

expressed, and again in ver. 7 the times after the" Parousia are

referred to. His view then is, that God has made believers alive

with Christ ; that is, that by virtue of the dynamic connexion oi

Christ with His believers as the Head with its body, their re-

vivification is objectively included in His ;
" quum autem fides

suscipitur ea omnia a Deo applicantur homini et ab homine rata

habentur," Bengel. The apostle therefore views this as having

already taken place, although the subjective individual participa-

tion remains future, and he might have used the future as in

I Cor. XV. 22. The peculiar use of the aorist here he refers to

the principle thus stated by Fritzsche (on Rom. viii, 30, ii. p. 206),

"Ponitur Aoristus de re, quae, quamvis futura sit, tamen pro

peracta recte censeatur, quum vel alia re jam facta contineatur,

ut h. 1., vel a conditione suspensa cogitetur, quam jam obtinuisse

finxeris, v. Hom. //. iv. 161
; John xv. 6." This usage was first ex-

plained by Hermann, "De emend, ratione graecae gr." pp. 190 ff.,

but, as stated by him, does not apply here.

Of the two passages to which Fritzsche after Hermann refers,

that from Homer is, says Hermann, the only instance known to

me in which it may be reasonably questioned whether the aorist

has not the signification of the future, viz. Hom. //. iv. 160-162.

It is as follows :

—

etTrep yap t€ Kat avTLK OA.U|U.7rios ovk ereXeorcrei',

CK TC Kol 6\{/€ reXet, avv tc fieydXw aTreTLcrav,

crvv acftrjcriv Kec}iaXyj(rt yvvai^i re Kat T^Kiecraiv.

Here the poet throws himself forward into the time of the verb

reXet, and sees the instantaneous carrying out of this vindication

of oaths ; as if he said, " And, lo ! at once they have paid the

penalty." " Rem futuram non ut futuram sed ut praeteritam

narrat : nimirum post quam Troianos punierit luppiter turn illi

poenas dederunt " (Hermann). The other example is from John
XV. 6, lav fxrj Tt? /AetvT^ Iv i/jLOi, ifSX'^Or] c^w ws to /cX-^/xa, Kol i^rjpdvOr].

Here also a condition is expressed from which the consequence

necessarily follows. Similarly Epictetus, cap. 59, av virlp Evvafjuv

avaXa[irj<i ti trpoa-wTTOV, koI Iv tovtw rjcr^rjiJioyrjo-a^, kcll o rjovvacro

€KTrXr]pu)(TaL, TrapeXtTres (see Jelf, § 403). In the present passage, if

o-we^. is referred to the future, there is no resemblance to these

instances. We have already seen, however, that ve/cpous includes

present spiritual death, and that indeed as its primary notion,

although it cannot be limited to that, since the consequence,

natural and eternal death, is necessarily suggested with it. Accord-

ingly, the vivification, though primarily spiritual, includes in it our

share in the resurrection and exaltation of Christ. In i. 20, 21

the writer has pointed to the resurrection and exaltation of Christ
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as an exhibition of Divine power ; here he declares that by virtue

of our union with Him as of members with the head, we participate

in the same. "Quamvis salus nostra in spc sit adliuc abscondita

quantum ad nos spectat: in Cluisto nilulominus boatam im-

mortalitatem possidemus,"' Calvin. Col. ii. 13 is closely lurallcl.

The fact that baptism is there referred to as the means by whi< h

the individual entered subjectively into fellowship with Christ, and
is not mentioned here, does not justify the adoption of a different

meaning for o-i-ic^. here, such as that of Harless, whose view is

that the risen life and glorification of Christ are here spoken of as

ours, because they are the glory of " our " Redeemer.
Chrysostom's comment is : d 1) uVfi/Jx?/ ^j/. f«i »//i«i«" «^«uo7roi'>jcre

KOKuiov Kal yfiai, to whii h Theophylact adds : c\tu oi- ivtpyutf^

t)fi.a<i 8vrdfJi€i vvi', fitT L)\iyoy 8c koi trc/jyei'o. avi- clearly " with

Christ," Col. ii. 13.

xdpiTi ecrre uivuxryilvoi.. "It is by grace that ye have been
saved,"—a lively parenthetical reminder suggested by the preced-

ing words, and vindicating the expression "vivified when dead."

Being dead, ye could do nothing of yourselves, so that it must
needs be all by grace, i.e. simply by God's free gift. We are so

accustomed to use "grace" in a technical theological sense, that

we are prone to think of that sense where it does not really come
in. This technical sense of "grace" as something conferred is

not in question here, and any reference to the distinction between
prevenient and co-operating grace, etc., is out of place. The
word is used just as in royal letters the words " by our special

grace and mere motion."

DG, Vulg. a/, prefix oD (D oO tjJ) to x<^P'^»«

The perfect ecrre a«ro)(Tfiiioi here is in striking contrast with

the aorist lailtOinxev in Rom. viii. 24, tij ydp i\Tit>L cV. But the

perfect is as suitable here as it would have been unsuitable there,

where it would contradict (k-jriSi. Then, what was to be said had
reference to the defmite moment of the readers' introduction into

the Christian Church, and the point was that the (Twn}fHa obtained

at that definite moment was in part a matter of hope. Here it is

not a past moment that is in question, as if x<ip«? was over and done
with, but the readers' present condition as the continuing result of

their conversion. In one sense their aunrjina was complete, viz.

regarded with respect to that from which they were delivered;

in another incomplete, viz. with respect to that which was
reser\-ed for them. So to persons resc ued from a wreck, but not

yet arrived in port, we might say either urwOijTe or aia-uxrfiinn iirrt.

6. (ruKTJYtip* is nearly synonymous with tri'r€f<i)f»7ron/<rf, but sug-

gests more distinctly physical resurrection. In Col. iii. i, as here,

the lyifibrjvai. ahv XpKTTiZ is treated as past, and is made the motive

4
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for seeking those things which are above, "... for ye died, and
your life is hid with Christ in God." The present passage ex-

presses this more vividly and strikingly, aweKdOta-ev h tols i-rrov-

pavtot?. " Non dicit in dextra ; Christo sua manet excellentia,"

Bengel (and so Estius less tersely), cv toTs eV. denotes the true or

ideal locality of the Church as the " kingdom of heaven." Comp.
Heb. xii. 22, Trpoa-eX-qXvOaTe . . . ttoXci ®eov ^cuvtos, 'lepova-akijfj.

tTTOVpaVLO).

ec XpiCTTw after (tvv- has caused some perplexity, and led some
commentators to understand the a-w- in ver. 6 (not in ver. 5) as

joining v/xets and rj/xeU together. But it seems better to under-

stand iv X. as completing and defining with more precision what was
intended by (nV, for it is not simply together with Christ that this

vivification and exaltation takes place, but also in Him, by virtue

of union with Him as the Head.
7. ti'a ev8ei§T]Tai. The middle does not mean "for His own

glory," nor does the language of the verse suggest the idea of

showing as a sample or specimen. The verb seldom occurs in

the active voice except as a legal expression, never in N.T. The
middle involves no more than is already contained in airov, as the

instances show: Rom. ii. 15, "show the work of the law written

in their hearts"; 2 Cor. viii. 24, "showing the ei'Sa^i? of your

love and of our boasting" ; 2 Tim. iv. 14, " Alexander the copper-

smith TToXXd fxot KaKo. ei'eSet'^aro." See also Tit. ii. 10, iii. 2 ; Heb.
vi. 10, II. These instances also show that the word means, not
" make known," but " exhibit in fact or act."

ec Tois alwcrt toIs €TTepxo|xeVois. "In the coming ages." It

seems more suitable to the context, as well as to the use of

parallel expressions, to understand this of the future life, 6 alihv

6 fxiXXwv, in which the state described in the preceding words will

be actually realised and made manifest. The present participle is

not against this, for in Mark x. 30 we have 6 alwv 6 ipx^fj-^yos in this

sense. The plural may at first sight seem against it, but is not
really so ; it only indicates that the apostle viewed the future age
as involving stages of development in which the exceeding riches

of God's grace will be more and more clearly manifested, and that

becomes actual, the knowledge of which is mentioned as the

object of desire in i. 18. Compare the frequent expression et? tovs

atwkas TU)V alwrwv, also Jude 25, ets Trairas tous atwias ; and the

remarkable expression, i Tim. i. 17, rw /SaatXel rwv aiwvwv. These
atcui/es may be regarded as constituting a whole in contrast to the

present life, and so be named in the singular o al. 6 piiXXwv.

TO uirepPdXXoc ttXoutos ttjs x^^Ri^tos auToO. The neuter 7rXovro<j

is best supported here. In modern Greek the word is indifferently

masculine or neuter.

iy xP^<"'o'''TjTi et})' iifias. These words are to be so connected,
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not vire/»)9«rAAo»' i<f>' »;/ia«. To exhibit X^V'^ in \7>»/<rrorT7? would l)C

tautological. Nor is the absence of the artii Ic any objection, for

X/>»;<rrt»TT7< implies, not merely an inherent (lu.ility, but one wliich

involves in its idea exercise towards another, so that it requires

to be completely defined by the expression of this object.

«V XpKrrw 'lT]aou. The proiiiul of this kindness shown towards
us is in CI list, not in us. As ( alvin remarks, '* Notanda re|)etitio

nominis Christi quia nihil gratiae neque amoris a Deo sj)crari

vult, nisi ipso intercedente."

8. TTj yap \dpiTi, k.t.X. How justly I say "the exceeding riches

of His grace,' for, etc. The apostle now speaks in more detail

about the truth of whi( h his mind was so full. X"/'""' ^^^ ^^^

article, because it is the grace already mentioned.

diA ri<rrta)t without the article, X A II D* G P 17, Clip's. Rcc has the
article, with D* K L and most cursives.

This is the subjective condition, the "cnusa apprcliendcns," the necessary
mctliuin on the sitle of man, " the living ciixicity (or receiving the powers of

the higher world," Olshauscn. The whole emphasis is on rp x<*^"- The
article before vlffreut would imply that its possession was presupposed

:

"your faith."

Kai TooTo, "and that" (for which koi raCra is more frequent in

classical writers), is referred by the Fathers, Chr)-sostom, Theodoret,
and Jerome, to " faith." Thus Chrysostom says : oWi »; Tn'orts i$

yjfii^y, (I y(ip ovk jiXOw, d ynp fiij t\«Acfrc, ttuJs i)6vtnfi(0a Tri(TTiv<rai

;

irw? yap, <t>V^'y TTiiTTdaoviriv iav fiij aKt>\%T<D(Tiv. He proceeds tO

interpret the words 0£«C to 8<T»pot' as applying, not to faith, but to

the grant of salvation on condition of faith, cVti vQ><: irw(u y iria-TtK,

ctVc fioi, aifv ifiyiDt' ; tovto aiTo 0€ou Bwpov icTTiv. This is not

very dilTerent from what Theophylact says : ou t7/»' iria-ny \iytt

8<ijpov ©cor, dXAa to 6ia TrurTCw? (r«i)6*»;roi, toPto 8ii)/>o>' itm dtnv.

Modern commentators (Erasmus, l{e/;i, Bcngel, etc.) who have
adopted the view that touto refers to TrurTi<:, understand the mean-
ing to be that the power or exercise of faith (faith subjectively

considered) is the gift of God (.as Phil. i. 29), in whi( h case ^al

touto to Bwf)ov must be parenthetical, since to say that faith is not

e^ Ipyioy would be trivial in the extreme.

The gender of toCto is not fatal to the reference to vum^, but

to separate ii iV<"»' in this way from ii i'/'y'"^' d<^cs violence to the

connexion. The latter is a nearer definition of the former.

Recent commentators refer xai tovto to irfo-wa-ptKn iirrt, or, better,

to the whole clause ; for after x'V"^' ^^*^^ been expressed with cr«<r.,

the emphatic »cat toCto would be out of place. In fact, the ajH^stle

emphasises and defines ttj x- more closely by denying the

opjKJsites ; first, of the objcc tive source x"V'** ^X "'" *^ »V'*'*' J
J^nd,

secondly, of the subjective element by oiV i^ Ipyiuv (Meyer).

©coO jh SwpoK. (lod's is the gift = 0<oG hwpov to hiupuv i<m,
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®eov being placed first for the sake of the emphatic contrast with

9. ouK e^ epY&jv. He does not say epyojv vofxov, because not writ-

ing to Jewish believers. De Wette (who does not accept the Pauline

authorship) thinks the opposition in ovk e^ epywv has no meaning,

since the writer is not thinking of Jews, and heathen believers did

not need to be warned against taking pride in the righteousness of

works, especially after what had preceded in vv. i and 5. But the

OUK €^ epywv was such an essential principle of St. Paul's teaching

that no doubt he must have often repeated it amongst both Jews and

Gentiles ; nor is there any force in the reference to the past condition

of the readers. Might not Gentile converts be tempted to regard

their salvation as secured by their new holiness of life ? and not

the less because their former sins were when they were in darkness.

im fill Tis KauxTJcrriTai. Some commentators insist on giving

iva its full final force, " in order that " ; so that to prevent boasting

was God's purpose, or one of His purposes, in appointing that men
should not be justified by works. Are we then to say that, in

order that men should not boast. He has refused to allow salvation

or justification by works ? Nay ; but no man can be justified by

his works, and " when they have been betrayed by these," God
appointed that He should save them x^ptTt Sta ttio-tcoj?. So

in substance Chrysostom and Theophylact, whose words are : to

yap tva ovk atrioAoytKoV e'cm, dA.X' Ik rr)? d7ro/3ao-ews rov 7rpay/i,aros.

Yet the clause is not to be reduced to a mere statement of result,

since it is a result inseparable from God's purpose. Stier suggests

that tva, K.T.X., may be viewed as the expression of the writer's

purpose :
" This I say in order that," etc. This cannot fairly be

called unnatural, but it would require the verb to be present.

10. auTou yap eVfJiei' iToiTjiJLa KTiorOe'rres iv Xpio-xw eiri epyots dyaGois.

Proof of the foregoing clauses from ovk €$ vjxQv, not of Iva ns . . .

only, which is only a secondary thought. If we are God's work-

manship, our salvation is not our own work, but the gift of God

;

and if we are created in Christ for good works, there could be no

works preceding this creation from which any merit could arise.

The argument turns on avTov, which is emphatic, " His workman-

ship we are," and on Kno-^'cVres ; and the following words still more

distinctly express the impossibility of any merit preceding this

KTtcris.

n-oiT)fia, found again only Rom. i. 20 of the works of creation.

Here, too, it is referred by Tert. Greg. Naz. and Basil to physical

creation. This is refuted by the nearer definition given in

KTio-^€VT€s, k.tX. Pelaglus includes both the physical and the

spiritual, "quod vivimus, quod spiramus, quod intelligimus, quod
credere possumus, ipsius est, quia ipse conditor nostri est." The
word can hardly of itself be used simply of the new or spiritual
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creation ; it may perhaps be chosen to suggest strongly the analogy
of this to the first creation, the nature of this iroiiifin iK-ing left to

be defined by the following words. Perhaps wo may luttcr say

that the apostle's mind was so full of the idea of the " new man,"
that he writes as if this new creation might be regarded as the

first "making" of us.

KTiaS^rres. " Created "
; for if anyone is in Christ, he is Katyij

KTun?, 2 Cor, V. 17; compare also (jal. vi. 15. Krii^ttv is appro-
priately used of the Kai\o<: aiOfitittru^, the coming into being of

which is called 7r»iA(yyoftrta, 'lit iii. 5. We are not, then, to

weaken it into "efficere."

cV Xpicrrw *l. Cf. ver. 1 5 and 2 Cor. v. 1 7, above, iv expresses

the fellowship in which that new creation takes place.

€Tri epyois dyaOoi?. itri, with the dative, is used to express the

contlition upon which a thing happens or is done ; for instance,

the conditions of a treaty cV uro(<{, tVi 7r«<ri SiKatm?, cVt p/roi?, cV
clpyvpiti), (TTi Tij Tuv uii^i)ii<; ^fvy^ij (I'latO, /if/, ix. p. 590 A); ^aift^fii'

cVi i-Tro$ijKij (Dem. p. 90S, 2
1
). Hence the expression c^* wrt.

Many, if not most, of the instances adduced in support of the

meaning, "with a view to such and such an end," are better

explained by this usage, e.^^. f^ajp<^) t-rrt ^tyiiAw in Ilom. //. x. 304,
Ti's nil' fxoi Tortc tfiyov {-ocr^^d/icios TcAt'trttti' Swpoj ctti fx., certainly not

"with a view to," but "on the terms of receiving"; //. ix. 482,
fioiiov, Ti)\iy€Tov, TToWtnaii' tVi KTf(lTC(Taiv ] and v. 154, "he begat

no other son," cVt KTcareo-o-i \nria-Oai, the possessions being an
accompanying condition of the sonship. So also in such phrases

as tTTi $(iin Si\€(rOai or KaXdv j (f><iaK0iT€<; ctt* iXtvOfinq. Trpota-Tilyat

Twv 'EK\j]von' (Dem. p. 661, 16); cV* (XtvOtpia (tlv'o<; KaraTidaai

^rj/xaTa) (Jb. p. 1 355, 18). koX i<^ w cV KnpivOw pij tf>y<L^€(T$ai.

Where the condition is (as in the last instance, not in that preced-

ing) that something be granted, the meaning amounts to the same
as "with a view to "

; but this does nut seem to be contained in the

preposition. Indeed, the following words, kui «</>' w, k.t.A., appear

to decide the signification of cVi here.

Similarly in Gal. v. 13, iir (\cv6tptn «\-A>/^j/t« means, not

that freedom was the end or object, but the condition of their

calling, the terms on which they were called, vi/. so as to be free.

Again, 1 Thess. iv. 7, 01* yap CKa'Acfrei' V/ia? o Wco? cVi anaOiipiTin.

Not on such terms were we called, not so that we should be

impure. In the following words, rlAAa cV ayiaa-fiw^ <V appears to

be preferred, because dymcr/xos did not express any outward con-

dition. 2 Tim. ii. 14, cVl KaTa(rrpn<^r\ rair Akovuvjidv "with a view

to," would be clearly out of place ;
" to the subverting " gives the

sense correctly. It is the inevitable concomitant. Here «V7«
aya6/d are not the object of the new creation, but are involved in

it as an inseparable condition.
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ots TrpoT)Toi|jia<T€i' 6 0e6s tea iv aoTois irepnraTiicrwfJLev. The
construction here is much disputed. The most obvious explana-

tion is that 01^ is in the dative by attraction, " which God before

prepared." Then we ask in what sense can works be said to have

been prepared, since they have no existence previous to their being

done. An easy answer appears to be, that they are appointed,

and so, though not realised in fact, are realised in the divine

thought or purpose. This is the view taken after Augustine by

Harless, who thinks this the only possible sense here, since the

apostle expressly adds that the actual realisation is expected from

the believers. Thus St. Paul uses 7rpoeToi/xtt4etv here of things, in

the same sense as he had used Trpoopt^eu' in i. 1 1 of persons. De
Wette and Braune, etc., agree. The difficulty in this view is that

iroifxa^eiv is not = opt^'eu'. " Aliud est enim, parare erot/xa^eiv, aliud

defaiire opiCew" {Fritzsche, Jiom. iii. 339). The instance which

Harless cites from Matt. xxv. 34, " the kingdom prepared," is not

parallel, nor Gen. xxiv. 14.

For this reason EUicott, Eadie, Meyer, etc., reject this view,

but fail to give a satisfactory interpretation. " God (says Ellicott)

made ready for us, prearranged, prepared a sphere of moral action,

or (to use the simile of Chrys.) a road, with the intent that we
should walk in it and not leave it : this sphere, this road, was
epya ayaOd." Similarly Eadie, w^ho suggests that Trpoopt'^etv marks

the destination, -n-poeTOLfji. the means :
" they have been prescribed,

defined, adapted to us," " by prearranging the works in their

sphere, character, and suitability, and also by preordaining the

law which commands, the inducement or appliances which impel,

and the creation in Christ which qualifies and empowers us," etc.

But he does not explain how things non-existent can be arranged

except by ordaining. These interpretations do not essentially

differ from the first.

The similes of a sphere or a road (used by Chrysostom for

homiletical purposes) are inappropriate. A road exists objectively

before one walks in it. A truer simile would be a path through

the seas. Perhaps we might say that the word Trpoer. is chosen, not

as being logically accurate, but in order to express in the most
striking manner the truth that the good works do not proceed

from ourselves ; they are, as it were, received from the Creator as

out of a treasure, which is thus figuratively conceived as being

prepared before. But this hardly meets the difficulty. Olshausen

understands that the circumstances and conditions under which it

becomes possible to do good works are ordered by God, Trpoer.

difiering from TTpoop!t,uv only as relating more to details (compare
Eadie, above).

Stier suggests taking the verb intransitively, o!s being the

dative of refeience. " For which God made previous prepara
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tion." The simple verb erot/iu^cn' is used intransitively in Luke
ix. 5 ?, w(TTt (Toifidaai qi'tw. This, however, is not entirely

parallel. The object to be understooil there is reailiiy suppiieii,

" parare paranda " ;
just as in I"jiglish we may say " prei)are,"

" make ready," viz. " things." But here wc should have to ask,

Prepare what ? The answer would perhaps be " us." And as

Fritzsche points out, this i)/u7< as the object did not re(iuire to be
expressed, since it is sufiicieiitiy indicated by the following words,

ua tV aiTois TrepnraTija-uif^ia: This seems, alter all, the most un-

objectionable interpretation, and is adopted by Reuss, v. Soden,
Oltramare, etc. Eatlie also expresses himself as inclined to adopt
it, if it could be fully justified, but he does not refer to the sug-

gestion of i)na.<; contained in the following words. This interpreta-

tion cannot fairly be charged with making Tia tV avToTt Trn>ixnrrf

(rwfi€i' a mere tautology. These words strongly accentuate the

moral purpose of the preparation. The supposition of a Hebraism,

as if 01? . . . iv avTOL<: were = iv oU, is inadmissible.

irpo has its proper force, not, however, as if it meant before the

KTt'o-t<r, as iT. expresses an act, not a purpose ; and, of course, not

after, because of r-po-, therefore at the time of the kt/o-i?, so that

iTOLndCiiv repeats kti^hv cVi ip. dy., only with the addition of irpo

to express that the new creation is the primary thing but has this

end in view, the works being only a result. It must be observed

that ipya ayaUd is general ; not Tul'i dy. tpyoi^, the definite good
works, etc

There is no ground for saying that the weight here assigned

to good works goes beyond what is elsewhere cx])resscd by St.

Paul, as Baur insists, or that the importance of faith is lessened.

Here, as elsewhere, works have their ground in faith. Bengel

well says :
" ut amhularemus, non saivaret/iur, aut vivcrcfnus."

11-22. Y'e Gentiles tvereformerly aliensfrom t/ie commonweiillh

of Israel, and had no share in the covenants of promise ; but Christ

by His death has cast doivn the barrier which separated you from
the City of God, and has reconciledyou both to God. Nmv, there-

fore, all alike have access to Him, the Father^ and all alike form
part of the holy temple which He inhabits.

11. Ato finifioi'cueTc. These blessings should move them to

think more of their former state, so that they should be the more
thankful. "Talis recordatio gratum animum acuit, et fulem

roborat." Ato is best taken as referring to the whole section,

w. I to 10.

oTi TTOTt oficts in this order N* A B D* \'ulg. Rec. has iV*»s

TTOTf, with N" IJ' G (prefixes ol to iroTt), Syr. Hard. But Syr. Pesh.

Boh. and some other versions have iron after tOi »/. «m is resumed
by on, ver. 12, and ttotI by tw Kat/jw Ik. Hence we need not

supply either ovn'i or ijTi, but to. Wmrj is in simple apposition to t/xtit
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TcL eBvr\, with the article as indicating a class. Since eOv-r] ev

(japKL expresses one single idea, the article does not require re-

petition before ei'. ev aapKi must have the same sense here as in

the following clause, since the former is explained by oi Afyo/tevoi

aKpof^va-Tia, and this has its antithesis in t?}? Key. Treptro/x^s. It

therefore refers to their uncircumcision, not to their former carnal

state, nor to their descent. Chrysostom and other Fathers take

ev aapKi as Opposed to Iv Trvcu'fjiaTt. Thus Jerome :
" Ephesios in

came vocans ostendit in spiritu esse non gentes." This contra-

dicts TTore and ver. 12. The apostle is not exalting them, but

calling attention to their previous inferiority to the Jews.
" Remember that formerly ye Gentiles in the flesh called (in

contempt) Uncircumcision by the so-called Circumcision in the

flesh, a circumcision merely physical, made with hands." He
reminds them of the ignominy which in the mind of the Jews
attached to the name of heathen and of the uncircumcised. This
contempt is already predicated in the words ol Aeyo/i,€vot aKp. ; and
the lowness of their condition is further shown by the following

description of those who so despised them, those, namely, who
prided themselves on a mere fleshly distinction made with hands.

Why, in fact, does he say Xcyo/xei'T/s ttc/dito/x.^?, and why xetpoTrotT^-

Tou? There was no need to give the readers information on the

name or the fact. The latter word is clearly depreciatory, "a
merely external and artificial thing-" But he is far from depreciat-

ing circumcision, in its true significance, as the sign of member-
sliip of the commonwealth of the people of God. Hence the use

of Acyo/xe'i'T^?, which by its adjectival connexion with irepiTop.^^ gets

the signification "so called." This is readily explained from the

apostle's use of Treptro/x?; elsewhere in a spiritual, as contrasted

with a merely physical sense, as in Rom. ii. 28, 29, "Neither is

that circumcision which is outward in the flesh . . . circumcision

is that of the heart, in the spirit, not in the letter." Phil. ii. 2,

he calls the physical circumcision Kararo/xr;, a term more con-

temptuous than x^f-poT^oLriTov here : adding in ver. 3,
" We are the

circumcision, who worship by the Spirit of God and glory in Christ

Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh"; and in Col. ii. 11,

which is strikingly illustrative of the present passage, " in whom
ye were circumcised with a circumcision not made with hands."

Soden thinks that x^poTrotvJrou here is superfluous, because there

is no reference (as in Col.) to a spiritual circumcision, and Iv aapKL

sufficiently emphasises the merely external character of the sign

;

and hence he thinks the word introduced out of imitation of Col.

ii. II. But it seems, on the contrary, to give emphasis and com-
pleteness to the thought, and would naturally occur to the writer

who about the same time wrote dxeLpoTroL-qrov in Col.

Although " circumcision " is not used figuratively in the O.T.,
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"uncircumcision" is. Even in Lev. xxvi. 41 we have "their un-
circumcised heart." Jeremiah speaks of the unrircumciscil car of

those who will not hearken (vi. 10), and calls the house of Israel
" uncircumcised in heart " (ix. 26). Comp. I'./ck. xliv. 7,

" un-
circumcised in heart and uncircumcised in llosh," and Acts
vii. 51.

^
12. oTi i^Tc Tw Kaipui ^KciVu) x'^p'^^ XpioToo. Rec. has er before

Tw Ka(/)o'. It is omitted by N A Hi ) ( ;.

oTi resumes the former on, " Remember, I sav, that."

Xupis XpioToG is taken by Dc Wette and I'.Icek as, not a
predicate, but a circumstantial addition, " being at that time with-

out Christ." It would thus correspond with ii Xina-rw, ver. 13,

and would give the reason of their alienation from the common-
wealth of Israel. But, considering the position of tlie words, this

is a harsh construction, and would dei)rive the words of the
emphasis which belongs to them as the opposite of the frequent
(V Xp. in this Epistle. xt^pU Xp. is, as Meyer says, the first tragic

predicate. X'^P'« is distinguished from dicu by Tittmann as

tollows: "x^P^^ ad subjectum quod ab objecto sejunctum est

refertur, a»€u ad objectum quod a subjecto abesse cogitandum
est" According to this, x^pU Xp. would mean " ye were far from
Christ"; aicv Xp. wouUl be "Christ was not with you." But this

must be received with hesitation, seeing that x*"P''^ occurs in the
N.T. forty times, and 'niv only thrice (Ellicott), viz. Matt. x. 29 ;

I Pet. iii. I, iv. 9. In the last quoted passage dytv yoyyva-fjLov is

equivalent to
x<'V''">

yoyyva-fjLwi; Phil. ii. 14.

Schwegler sees here a concession to Judaism which is unlike

St. Paul ; but without reason, since the concession only relates to

pre-Christian times, and the advantage possessed by the Jews in this

respect is, as it must be, fully admitted by St. Paul (Kom. iii. i fl".).

What is meant by x^P'^'* X/jiotoi) is explained in the following

words :

—

d7r»]XXoTpiwfi^i'oi Tr\s TroXireias tou 'icrpai^X. The verb airaWo-
rpino) occurs also in iv. 18, drr. ttJi; ^wr^S TOU 0eou, and Col. i. 2 1,

without a genitive. In Ezek. xiv. 5, 7 we have utt. cItt' t/toO; in

3 Mace. i. 4, T(7jj/ Trarpton' toyparoiv. The active verb occurs in

Eccles. xi. 34, oTT. ere Tu)V Idiow aov.

The verb always means to estrange ; here therefore " estranged
from " as opposed to " Ijeing at home in."

iroXireia was interpreted by the ancients in the sense "manner
of life," " conversatio, Vulg., a meaning which the word fretjuently

has in Christian writers, and not in these alone; see Athen. i. p. 19 A.

But to take it so here would be contrary to ver. 19, where the

opposite of (XTT. K.T.A. is a-vpTrnXlTat. It may mean either ( iti/en-

ship, or state, commonwealth. Many commentators have taken
it in the former sense. It is questionable whether it could be so
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used with a genitive of the nation or city. Nor does the verb

ttTTT^XA.. suggest such a meaning. Besides, the Greek and Roman
conception of citizenship would not be appropriate here, and,

further, we should have to explain the exclusion from citizenship

as arising from exclusion from the commonwealth. Naturally it

is the theocratic constitution from which they were excluded ; and
the name Israel implies this, since this was tlie name of the people

in their theocratic relation. Yet Chrysostom refers the words to

the exclusion of the Gentiles from the temporal glories of Israel,

etTre Trept Ttov ovpavuav Trpay/xarajv, Aeyei Kai Trepi tmv iirt xrjs yr)?,

eVeiS^ ^^ya.\r]v 8o|av eT)(ov Tvepl avrwv oi 'lovSaloi, in which he was

followed by some moderns (as by Grotius). As if any Roman
citizen or subject could regard as a misfortune the exclusion from

a State which was an object of contempt

!

Many commentators suppose that a-n-qXX. implies a previous

unity. Thus Bengel :
" Abalienati, non alieni

;
participia praesup-

ponunt gentes ante defectionem suam a fide patrum imo potius

ante lapsum Adami fuisse participes lucis et vitae." However
attractive this view may be in itself, the conception is too new and
important to be introduced here on so slight a ground. If it had
been in the apostle's mind, he would doubtless have referred to it

more explicitly in some part of his writings. It is not hinted at

in ver. 14, where we might have expected "again made" or the

like. For an instance of the verb being used without reference to

a previous state, see Ps. Ivii. (Iviii.) 3, dTrqXXoTpLwOrja-av ol dp,apTwXot

ttTTo p,r/Tpa?. Olshausen's view is that the exclusion referred to

is that which resulted from God's restriction of His peculiar

operations of grace to Israel. As far as alienation from God is

referred to, however, it is true that men are regarded as originally,

and from an ideal point of view, at one with God.
Kal ^eVoi Twi' 8ia0Y)Kw^ ttjs eivayyeKias. A further specification

of what is meant by the preceding clause, ^ei'os is followed

by a genitive, not of " the point of view " (" extraneos quod ad

pactorum promissiones attinet," Beza), but simply of separation

or privation. So Soph. Oed. R. 219, ^evos Xoyov tovB' ttepw,

^4vo<; 8e Tov Trpa)(9ivT0<;. Plato, Aj)Ol. i., ^cVcas {(.^uv^ t^? evOaSi

"The covenants of the promise." lirayy. is connected with

8i.a0r]Kwv, not with iXwcSa, as the position of the word shows. The
covenants were characterised by the promise of the Messiah (cf.

Acts xiii. 32). The plural is used with reference to the covenants

with the patriarchs, but the Mosaic covenant is not excluded,

although it was primarily vo/xo^ecrta.

eXiriSa fii] exo''Tes. The absence of the article shows that it is

not the definite hope of the Messiah that is meant, but hope in

the widest sense, so that the expression is so much the stronger,
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" having no hope." /x»/ is used, not because the thought is

dependent on what precedes, but because it is their own con-

sciousness that is referred to. ovk cxoitcs would express only

the writer's judgment of their state. Cf. oik *i6or<s Wtoj', Gal.

iv. 8.

KQi afltoi. "The deepest stage of heathen miser}'," Meyer. The
word a6(o<: is not found in the Sept. or Apocrypli;i, and only here

in the N.T. In. Greek writers it occurs in three senses, "not
believing in God, atheist" (Tlato, .^l/o/. p. 26 C). Secondly,

"impious, godless" (Plato, Zrcc- p. 966 E), or "without God,

without God's help," Soph. Oaf. A\, i-rtl 'ithix; J^iAo? o rt in'fuiTot

uXoifiav. To understand it here as "forsaken by God" would be

to introduce a conception not warranted by the expressions in the

text. They were truly "without God," as not knowing Him.
Notwithstanding their many gods, they had no conception of a

Creator and Governor to be loved and trusted. So far as their

consciousness was concerned, they had no (iod. But God had

not left Himself without a witness amongst them. The description

is general, of the class to which the reatlers belonged. This was

not the occasion for referring to the noble exceptions to the moral

degradation of heathenism. It was, indeed, in Asia Minor that

this degradation was lowest, so that the Romans traced to it the

corruption which spread to the whole empire.

iy Til KOCTfiw, to be joined both with tA.7rt8a fii/ t;^. and with

aOtni, " in the world," with all its troubles, trials, and uncertainties,

ye were without Divine help
;
generally understood as contrasted

with TToXtTtia.

13. yuvi 8c iv Xpiori 'lt]aoo, ujjlcis 01 Trore orrcs fiaLKpav cyen^OTjTe

fyyu's. y»y*- opposed to tw KuifiiZ iKiiiu). €1- Xf). 'I. Opposed to

\o>f)i<; Xf>i(TTov. We are not to supply either inTt or 01 t<s-. Since

the being in Christ was not prior to the being brought near, the

interpretation, "postquam in Christo estis reccjni" (Calvin, Har-

less), is not admissible. Nor can we understand "cum in Christo

sitis recepti," which would not only make these words a superlluous

addition, but would be hard to reconcile with the aorist.

'IrjaoO is suitably added to X/jiotw here, and indeed was

almost necessary to the distinct expression of tlie thought. In

ver. 12 it could not have been added, since that includetl times

preceding the incarnation, and X"'/*'? X/'- ^- would imply the

existence of the historical Jesus then ; whereas here, not only the

Messiah as such is referred to, but the personal Jesus as the Christ

and the Saviour.

TToxe on-€s y.aKpdv corresponds to the expressions uTnjWnrpiia-

/itVoi, K.T.\. fiaKi/u' and t'yyi'?, then, have reference both to the

T-oXiTtia Tuv 'l<r. with its i^uiOijKni, and to the iXnif with (iod

Himself. Accordingly in the following verses we have two points
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of view combined, viz. the reconciliation of the Gentiles to God,
and their admission to the TroAtreta of Israel, namely, the true

Israel— the Christian Church.

The terms /xa/cpav and eyyt's were suggested by Isa. Ivii. 19,

"Peace, peace to him that is far off, and to him that is nigh." There,

indeed, as in Acts ii. 39, the words have a local meaning, and
have no reference to the admission of Gentiles to the theocracy

;

but they easily lend themselves to this conception, and, in fact,

were frequently used by Rabbinic writers with reference to pro-

selytes, who were said to be " brought near." Many passages may
be seen in Schoettgen and Wetstein. One may be quoted. "A
woman came to R. Eliezer confessing certain gross sins, and asked

to be made a proselyte, saying, 'Rabbi, propinquam me fac'; on
hearing her sin he rejected her. She went to R. Joshua, who re-

ceived her. His disciples said, ' R, Eliezer illam removit, tu vero

earn propinquam facis ? '

"

eyyus yiveaQai, frequent in classical writers, but not found else-

where in the N.T.

The order iyevrjOrjTe iyyiis is that of N A B, 17. Rec. has ^77. iyev., with

DGKLP. • EUicott thinks the Rec. genuine, the order here adopted being

due to a mistaken correction of the emphatic juxtaposition of fiaKpav and
iyyvs. Harless is of the same opinion. But why should copyists correct

this emphatic juxtaposition? It is just what would strike an ordinary reader.

Looking closer, we see that the opposition is not merely between these two,

but between ovre's /xaKpav and iyevqdtiTe iyyvs, and that the verb is properly

placed in the most emphatic position.

cc Tw ai/xari tou XpiCTToO more particularly defines the instru-

mentality. It is not possible to draw any satisfactory distinction

between this and 81a. tov at. i. 7.

14. auTos yap «o-Tii' r\ eiprji/r] i^fioji',
" He Himself is our peace "

;

He has not brought about peace by a mere external action or

arrangement ; it is in His own person that He gives it. " Non
modo pacificator nam sui impensa pacem peperit et ipse vinculum

est utrorumque," Bengel. The context shows that what is primarily

intended is the union of Jews and Gentiles ; but as it was not this

union of itself that was of importance, but the essential basis of

it, as the union of both in one body of Christ, it is manifest that

the idea of peace with God could not be absent from the mind of

the apostle in writing 1) dprjvrj r]/j.<l)v. Comp. ver. 1 7.

Schoettgen quotes a Rabbinic writer who calls the Messiah
" Peace," in allusion to Isa. ix. 6.

6 TToirjaas. *' Quippe qui."

TO. dfi<j)6T€pa If. Loth, i.e. both Jews and Gentiles. There is

no ellipsis (as of yeV??, edvr], or the like). It is simply an instance

of the neuter being used of persons in a general sense; cf. Heb.

vii. 7, TO eAaxTOV vtto toO KpeLTTOVOi evXoycLTaL
', I Cor. i. 27, 28,
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TO. fjnapa Tov Koa-fLOv . , . ra arr6(in} (oppOSCd tO VCr. 26, ot fr«<^«)/).

So in classical Greek, r.i^^. Xcn. Anaf>. vii. 3. 11, tu (jSm'yorra Ikqioi

i(Tofi(Oa diioKtiy.

iv. Comp. Gal. iii. 2S, tth'i rt? f/xtr? iv larf «!• XptffTo) '\i]<Ti>v.

Not, says Chrysostom, that He has brought us to that nobility of

theirs, but both us and them to a greater ; as if one should melt

down a statue of silver and one of lead, and the two should

come out gold.

Ktti, exogetical = inasmuch as, He, rh p.eaoTotxo*' toC ^payfioC

Xuffas, " brake down the j)artition wall of the fence."

fiecroToixok' is a rare word, found, besides the Fathers, only in

Eratosth. ti/>. Aihen. vii. 281 I) (masc), and Hesychius. The
genitive has been variously explained, as of quality = " the separating

partition " (against which is the fact that this adjectival notion

belongs to fiuruToiyriv itself) ; or of possession, " the wall whi( h

belonged to the fence " ; or better, of apposition, " the partition

which consisted in the fence." ^pay/no's means a fence, hedge, or

enclosure, not a separation.

It seems probable that the figure was suggested by the partition

which separated the Court of the Gentiles from the temple proper,

and on which there was an inscription threatening death to any

alien who passed it. That the Kphesian readers can hardly be

supposed to be familiar with the arrangements of the temple, is no

proof that these may not have been in the apostle's mind. But

it is worth noticing that it was an Ephesian, Trophimus, that

St. Paul was charged with bringing into the temple. A more
serious objection seems to be, that when the Epistle was written

the wall referred to was still standing. But the apostle is not

speaking of the literal wall, but using it as an illustration. Any
reference to the vail which was rent at the time of the crucifixion

would be out of harmony with the context. That vail did not

separate Jews and Gentiles.

Xuaas is suitable to the figure; cf. John ii. 19, Xidan tov valtv

tuZtov. It is equally suitable to the following IxOpnv, since \vnv

l^dpav is of frequent occurrence in classical writers.

Here it is questioned whether Ixdpav is to be connected with

the words preceding or those following, and if with the preceding,

whether iv ry crapKi avruv is to be taken with Xt'cru? or with

Karupyy/o-tt?. Another alternative will be mentioned presently.

We have to choose, then, between the following renderings :

—

Having done away with the middle wall, namely, the enmity ;

having in His flesh annulled the law.

Having in His flesh done away with the middle wall, namely,

the enmity, etc.

Having done away with the middle wall, having in His fle^h

annulled the enmity, namely, the law, etc
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The view which connects iv rfj o-apKc avrov with ty6pav as =
the enmity in his flesh, whether " his flesh " be understood to mean
humanity in general (Chrys.) or the Jews (cf. Rom. xi. 14), must
be set aside as inconsistent with the absence of the article before

eV rrj arapKL. The first-mentioned interpretation gives an awkward
isolation to f-xOpav, and adds the harshness of making the specifica-

tion of manner, iv rfj cr., precede the object and its verb.

The third construction is objectionable, first, because the law

cannot itself be called e'x^po- (the designation of it as 8wa/xts t^?

d/Aapri'a?, I Cor. XV. 56, is not analogous) ; and, secondly, because

the position of iv ry cr. airov would be inexplicable, coming, as it

does on that supposition, between the two nouns in apposition,

although it has no relation to either. Indeed, it may be added
that KaTtipyvyo-as is not a verb appropriate to e^Opav ; it does not

properly mean to destroy, but "to make of none effect," "to
deprive of power " ; of the faith of God, Rom. iii. 3 ; of the law,

Rom. iii. 31 ; the promise, iv. 14 ;
persons from the law, vii. 2, 6.

It is, indeed, used of things coming to an end, as knowledge
and prophecy, but coming to an end by being superseded.

The second construction mentioned above seems to have the

advantage of these two, although it must be admitted that it is not

without difficulty. For the enmity was not the wall of partition.

It was not the law only, although that was the ultimate cause,

but the separation, religious, moral, and social, which forbade fellow-

ship between Jew and Gentile. This partition was broken down
by the annulling of the law.

V. Soden has proposed a view of the passage which, if admis-

sible, would meet the difficulties. It is that ttjv ix^pav is the

beginning of the participial clause, which, having been interrupted

by the statement of the process by which the effect was produced,

is taken up again in ver. 1 6, where i^Opav is repeated. If the text

had run thus, t^v i-^Opav, tov io/aov twv ivr. iv hoy. KaTapyrjcra?,

oLTreKTeive, there would have been nothing harsh in the order of the

words. As it is, the parenthesis is enlarged, as in the manner of

this Epistle, ii. i and 4, 11 and 12, iii. i and 12, and the inter-

rupted thought is resumed in ver. 16. The two participles,

Karapy7?cras, aTroKretVas, in their relation to one another, correspond
exactly with the two in ver. 14. Soden connects iv rfj o-. avrov

with the following clause. The parenthetic digressions, however,
with which Soden compares this, are not quite parallel. In each
of them, while the train of thought is interrupted, it is easy to

account for the interruption by the influence of some particular

word ; they are, in fact, instances of what Paley well calls St.

Paul's habit of " going off at a word." Thus in ii. i he goes off at

d/Aa/)Ttats, eV als ; in ii. 1 1 at idvr] iv crapKL ; in iii. I at virlp v/xwv

TWV iOvWV,
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The verbal connexion is in cni h instance easy. But here

there is no similar connexion between the words which precede

the digression and tok id/xor, k.t.X,

The i\Him is obviously that of Jews and (lentiles. This natur-

ally loomed much larger in the apostle's eyes tlian it docs in ours,

or than it did in those of ('hrysostom and his successors. \\'ith

us as with them, the more pressing thought is of tlic enmity of

both Jew and Gentile to God. So Oecumenius : fjnaoroi^^ov

<f>payfiov (^jytri ri/v l\^9fmi' Tyv Trpo? Stov, yifiCov t€ hcu 'lt>v?>aitiiy, yri^ ix

Tuir i)fi(T(putv irapmrruf^iaTitn: And SO Chrysostom interprets tt/i-

i^Hi}ay cV Til] aupKi as being the /z«cr<)Toi\<ii'T uJ khivov tlxat. 6t<i<f)pnyfiii

arro 0£«<u 8irtr<i\;i4o»- i//»a<f, rejecting the interpretation wiiich makes

the law the i\(^pci. But even though >/ i\(>pn is not = o » d/io«, it

is the annulling of the law that removes the i\Opn, and the law is

characterised in terms which exclude the natural law. Moreover,

the reconciling of both to God is stated as a further object of the

removal of the enmity and the creating of both into one new man.

TOK vofkov TU)v ivToKuv iv Soyp.aan' KaTapyT^aa?. Toy v. Tuiy <ir. «!•

8. belong together; "the law of commandments expressed in

decrees." The law consisted of fiToAm', and the definite form in

which these were expressed was that of ^oyfiaroL, authoritative

decrees (" legem imperiosam," Erasm.). This connexion does not

require the article to be repeated after (yToKwy. For we might

with propriety say tiToX»;»' 8(6orai cV ^dy/uiTt, and therefore citoAj/

cV ^. may form a single conception. So Winer in his later editions.

Compare ror v/iwy ^jjXoy VTrip e/ior, 2 Cor. vii. 7. In fact, Tuiy

l\T. T^v i.y 8. would denote the €i roXai as a particular class, " com-

mandments, even those ex{)ressed in decrees."

Ady/ia in classical Greek means, first, an opinion or resolution.

In the plural it is used of the " placita philosophorum," when< c

the use of the word in Christian writers in the sense of "dogma."

But it also means a decree (\en. Demosth. Plato), and this is the

meaning which alone it has in the N.T. We have l$^j\6t 8oy//u

irapa. KatVapo?, Luke ii. I ; rtoy/taTa Kiii<t«/)o';, ActS xvii. 7 ; rah.

KtKpifilya vVo ri)v airoarr., ib. xvi. 4. The word Occurs also in

Lachmann's text, Heb. xi. 23, I. tow (iaaiXtox;. The remaining

passages are the present and Col. ii. 14. Chrysostom does not

seem to have contemi)latcd this meaning. He suggests that what

is meant is either faith, 8oy/xa al-riiv xaXwr, for by faith alone

He saved us, or the precept rifv TrapayytAiai', as Christ said,

cyw St Atyw ip-iy. He is followed by Theophylact, Theodoret

(ftoy/xara Tiiv €iayycXtK7yr AiSuo-KuAtaf c\aAccr<»), anti Oci umcnius.

Theodore Mops, also connects the word with >taTfi'py7;cra?, but

interprets differently, understanduig Soy^ara of the facts and

hojXiS of the Gospel, " Oni t<T»|' i^t'wy hoyfiarwy' lya tiirrj, n/«

dfao-Tufrtoj?, Trj<; a<f)Oaf)(Tia^, tt/s aOay(i(Tia<;' 8<-y/x/iTa KaA«tras rai-ra wc
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iv TTpdyfiacriv ovra, the Divine grace working in us so that we do
not need commandments and precepts." This interpretation, as

well as Chrysostom's, would clearly require rots Soy/xao-tv auroi) or

the like. Against Chrysostom's view, indeed, it is decisive that it

was not by doctrines or precepts that Christ annulled the law.

Theodore's view avoids this error, but gives Soy/xa an impossible

sense. Of course, when once these commentators connected iv. 8.

with the following, taking iv as instrumental, they were driven to

some such interpretation.

Harless also connects iv 8. with Karapyr^cras, thinking that the

absence of the article forbids the connexion with ivroXwv. But
his interpretation is that Christ annulled the law only in respect of

Boyfiara, comparing Cic. /%//. i. 7,
*' In maximis vero rebus, id est

legibus, acta Caesaris dissolvi ferendum non puto," and such phrasea

as iv TTJ TTLCTTL dtveiSLcre (Arrian, Exp. iii. 30; Bernhardy, p. 212).

St. Paul has already indicated by twv ivr. that he is not speaking
of the law so far as it belonged to the covenants of promise, and
now, to avoid all misconception, he adds iv So'y/Aacrt. Olshausen
follows Harless, who had, indeed, been preceded in this interpreta-

tion by Crellius. But this would require the article before 8dy-

fjiacTLv. Moreover, while it is true that the law as o-kio. twi/ fxeXXov-

Tojv or as 7rat8aywyos ei? Xpia-Tov was not annulled, it was superseded.

Such a Hmitation of the statement as to the abolition of the law
would be out of place here, and would require more explicit state-

ment, since it is not elsewhere referred to. The Mosaic law as

such, not merely in certain aspects of it, has come to an end in

Christ. He is the "end of the law," Rom. x. 4. Faith having
come, we are no longer v-n-b TratSaywyov (Gal. iii. 25).

If iv 8. be connected with KarapyT^o-a?, then, considering the

absence of the article, the only grammatical interpretation seems
to be Hofmann's, viz. that Christ deprived the O.T. law of validity,

by putting an end to all precepts, "Satzungen." He compares
the construction in I Cor. ii. 7, XaXovfJuev ao^iav ©eoJ iv ixva-Trjpiio,

i.e. Xa.XovvT€<i crocfiLav XaXovixev /jLvcrTrjptov. But surely the N.T. con-
tains many specific precepts which may be properly called Soyp-ara.

Comp. also t6v vopov tov XpLcrrov, Gal. vi, 2 ; Iwopo^ Xpicrrov^

I Cor. ix. 21; and the parallel to the present passage in Col. ii. 1 4.

As Meyer observes, the 86yp.aTa of Christianity are the true del

irapovra S6yp.aTa, Plato, Theaet. p. I " 8 D. Had the intention

been what Hofmann supposes, St. Paul would doubtless have
added some qualification, such as iv Soypaa-t SouAet'a?. vopos here
is not to be limited to the ceremonial law ; there is nothing in the

connexion to show such a limitation, which, on the contrary,

would make the statement very weak. No reader would fail to

see that, as Theodoret says, ovk dvelXe to oi /aotxevVet?, k.t.X.

The moral law retains its obligation, not, however, because the
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Jewisli law is only partially annulled, but because its obligation was
independent of the law and universal (Rom. ii. 14). If a Moham-
medan becomes a Christian, we do not say that the Koran retains

its obligation for him in its moral part, although he still acknow-
ledges the obligation of many moral precepts contained in it

The Christian now fulfils the moral law, not because of external

precepts, but because conformity with it is the natural fruit of the

Spirit. Hence the contrast between the expressions, "works of

the law," " fruits of the Spirit."

lya Tous 8uo ktiot] eV auTw ti% iva Kai^^K ayQpufaov. The neuter

was used in ver. 14 to express the general characteristics of the

two classes ; but here, where the Jews and Gentiles are conceived

as concrete persons, the masculine was necessary.

Kau'oc is necessary because the one is neither Jew nor Greek.

Both have put off their former religious condition, and have received

the same new nature. Chrysostom says : 6pas ov)^i tw 'EAAi/fa

ycro/xo'ov 'lovSaior, aWa koX tovtov KnKitynv cis kripav KaTd<TTa<Tiv

T;K0»Ta9. 01';^ ua tovtov erepov ipydcnjTaL Tor voi-tov KdTrjpyyjijfv, oAA*

iia T019 hvo KTimj. K.T.k, On KTi't'tii', cf. ver. 10. It is specially

appropriate here with Kaiio<; ihO. ow ciTre, MiTaftdXrj, ua 8«i^ ri

ivepyi<; tov yao/jiaov, says Chrysostom.
cv axmS. Rec. has iaurcu, with s*" D G K L and most cursives,

Chrys. Jerome, avrw is the reading of N A B P, 17. Lachmann,
Tischendorf, and Tregelles write aiVrw, but Westcott and Hort
avTt^. The sense here is certainly rellexive.

"In Himself." Not 8t' eauroP, as Chr)-s., but, Christ is Him-
self the principle and ground of the unity ;

" ne alibi quam in

Christo unitatem quaerant," Calv. Cf. Gal. iii. 28, Travrcs v/itis cts

ia-re cv Xpia-Tw 'lija-ov. Chrysostom, indeed, gives another inter-

pretation, as if it were only a development of the former. " Fusing
both this and that, he produced one, an admirable one. Himself
having first become this ; which is a greater thing than the former
creation. For this is the meaning of cV livrw, Himself first

affording the type and pattern." Oecumenius states the two inter-

pretations as alternatives, explaining the first as oi Si ayycXuiv ^
aXXwy TU'OJi' 6wt'a/x£(ui'.

TToiwi- ilp'qyy]y, present participle, "making peace," />. so that by
this new creation He makes (not "made") j)eace. The words
exjjlain avro? c'crrir >/ dpi'jvq i'ulwv of ver. 14. The pcare is, from

the context, that between Jews and Gentiles ; but as the basis of

that is peace with God, the latter thought underlies the former, and
to it the apostle now turns.

16. Kai diroKaTaXXa^T]. The Kni is not the mere copula, but

indicates a logical sequence, "and consecjucntly reconcile both,

now one body, to God by the Cross, having on it slain the enmity
previously existing between them."

S
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dTTOKaTaXXao-o-etv is found only here and Col. i. 20. It seems
to be only an intensified form of the usual Greek word aWdo-o-eLv.

aTTo in composition frequently has this intensive meaning; cf.

dTreKBi\ea6ai, aTroKapaSoKelv, tO await patiently
J
SO a-rrodappeiv, a,7ro-

6av[jLd^eLv, d7ro6ed(r6ai, etc. In a few instances, indeed, it seems to

be equivalent to re- and to mean "again," as in airooiSuifiL, d-n-o-

Xafj./3d.viii, dTroKa6L(TT7]p.L, drroKaropOow, In the first two of these the

idea is rather to give or take what belongs of right to the receiver,

as ctTToS. x'^P^'f viv6(Tx^o-iv. Here it is the idea of remotion from,

that explains the meaning of the verb. In the other two examples
also this local idea is involved

In any case, as this use oi divo- is much less common than the

intensive use, we are not justified in assuming it in a compound
that does not elsewhere occur.

6v kv\ o-oifjiaTi is interpreted by Chrysostom as referring to the

human body of Christ. So Bengel :
" in uno corpore cruci affixo."

But in that case we should expect " His body." Nor is it easy to

see why that should be designated eV o-aiyu,a. The order of the

words indicates the correct interpretation, "both now united in

one body." The tv o-oiyua is the el^ Kan'o? aV^pwTros. So most
commentators. It is not the Church, for it is only as reconciled

that Jews and Greeks belong to the Church. But when reconciled

they become the body of Christ, and so, the Church.
8id Tou oraupou is joined by Soden with the following, avTw

being read for avrw (so G, Vulg. and some Latin codices with

other authorities). The connexion with the two notions, diro-

KTciva? and e'x^pa, gives it a subtle point. " By His death He was
slain ; by death on the Cross, in which the exOpa showed itself,

He has overcome the Ix^pa." We have a parallel in Col. i. 20,

only that there, instead of the negative aVoKrctveiv tjjv l, we have
the positive dprjvoTroulv ; also in connexion with 8ia tov a-ravpov,

ev avTiti, then, as in i^l, echoes with emphasis the fundamental
thought :

" He Himself is our peace." If we read iv avrw, it

could not be referred to o-w^aa, because this tr. was just mentioned
as the medium of reconciliation to God, whereas here it is the

enmity between Jews and Gentiles that is in question.

17. Kai iXQoiv eurjYYeXicraTo €lpr]VTr]i'. "And He came and
preached good tidings of peace." The preceding verses showed
how Christ secured peace ; this, how He proclaimed it. This,

therefore, is posterior, and hence cannot refer to His life on earth,

as Harless, following Chrysostom, understands it. Bengel interprets

the " coming and preaching," as that of Christ personally after the

resurrection, " veniens a morte, profectione ad inferos, resurrectione

victor laetus ipse u//ro nuntiavit." But it is much better to understand

the words ofChrist preaching by His Spirit in the apostles and other

messengers of His. Not that eirjy-y. means " caused to be preached "
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(as Ilurless objects), for what is thus done by Christ's Spirit is

pro|)erly said to be done by Him ; nor is «'Art«ui' supcrJhious, but,

on the contrary, important as expressing the s|)iritual coming
referred *o in Jolin xiv. i8, ipx^ofiai irpu<: v/iu«, and in Acts xxvi. 23,

(XptoTos) n-^uTiTos i( uiitirrdtTtw; utepiav <^tu9 fiiWti icaTayycAAftf tw
TC Aauj Kal Tois tOvtiTi.

ifilv TOis fxaKpof KQi (lpr]vi]v Tois cyY"?' 1 hc SCCOnd tipi'pyfv

has preponderant authority in its favour, X AIMX;!*, 17, \*ulg.

and other versions exiej)t Syr. Contra, K L, most cursives, Syr.

The re[x:tition is highly emphatic.

The dati\es depend on tui/yycAuraro. tois pnKpnv comes first,

because it is these that are addressed, and are chiclly in view in

the whole passage. This also agrees with the view tliat it is nut

Christ's personal preaching that is intended, since that would
have required toIs cyyis to come first. The repetition of tlpipi/v

excludes the interpretation of tois t'yyi's as in apposition with

Vfili; and so = the Jewish Christians in Ephesus.
18. oTi 81* auTou exofiCK Tr\v irpoaaywYV 01 dfx^x^Tcpoi iv ivl

n»'eufiaTi upos tok iraTtpa. " I'or through 11 im we both have our
access (or introduction) in one Spirit unto the Father."

Proof of what precedes. The emphasis, therefore, is not on
81 aiTox, but on ol ap<ft. iv hi Ilr. Since both have their irpoa.

in one Spirit to the Father, it follows that the same good tidings

of peace have been brought to both by Him. on is "for," not
"that," as if the verse contained the substance of the passage
which has been already expressed in upipij. And it is not the

common access as such that is in question, but the peace therein

assured (between Jews and Gentiles).

£;^o/t€»'. Compare Rom. v. 2, " 81* ov koX t»/v irpofTaywryiiv

i<r)(i'jKafnv . . . £ts TT]V \<i'i-piv TavTip- iv ij ia-Ti'jKitmv. There, the

irp. is into the present condition, and accordingly the perfect is

suitable ; here, it is the vp. to the Father, whi< h is a present

privilege.

npoa-aywyi'i in classical writers is usually transitive, but is also

found fairly frequently in an intransitive sense.

The word is understood transitively here by F.llicott, Fadie,

Meyer, after Chrysostom, uvk UTrtv Trpi'xTn^nv dAAa Trpna-aywyi^v, ov

yap a.(f)' lavTwv Tpt>iTi)\0<>piv, uAX vir nvruu Trpu(Ti'i\Oi]p€V ; cf

I Pet. iii. 18, ua 7///as irpixTayayij Ttp Quo, and it is supposed that

there may be an allusion to the Tr/ioo-ayioyfi's at Oriental courts.

Such an allusion would not be in harmony with the context. The
<V TTVKvpaTi is decidedly against the supposition that the apostle

intended this ceremonial figure. A()art from this, the transitive

sense is not suitable in iii. 1 2, where the word is used absolutely,

and here also the intransitive agrees better with ixofitv, especially

as the tense is present, -rpuaayuty,] is something we possess.
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T-qv Trpocr. " Our access."

€v €vi UvevfxaTL is understood by Anselm (and some moderns)
of the human spirit (ofjLo6vfjia86v), against the clear reference to

Father, Son, and Spirit, St' avrov, iv ii'l 11., tt/jo? tov Haripa.

19. apa GUI' ouKETi 6<rTe IcVoi Kal TrdpotKoi. " So then ye are

no more strangers and sojourners." apa ovy, a favourite combina-

tion with St. Paul, is not found in classical writers except in the

interrogative form, ap* ow. ^ivot Kal irdpoLKoi, equivalent to ain^Xko-

TpLOi/x€voL, ver. 1 2. ^eVos is " foreigner " in general ; TrdpoLKo<;, a

foreigner dwelling in a state, and not having rights of citizenship.

In classical Greek, indeed, it seems to be found only in the

sense of neighbour. Rost and Palm name the Pandects (without

reference) as having the word in the sense "inquilinus." In the

Sept. it occurs eleven times as the rendering of 13, which is usually

rendered irpoa-^Xvro';. None of these instances are in Leviticus or

Numbers. Ten times it occurs as the rendering of iw'in^ " a foreign

sojourner." Of this it is the usual rendering. The verb TropoiKew

occurs in Philo with the corresponding verbal meaning ; see on
Luke xxiv. i8. The noun seems to be equivalent to /xerotKo?,

which the Sept. have only once (Jer. xx. 3). In i Pet. ii. 1 1 it

is used of Christians in the world, and so -n-apoLKLa, ib. i. 1 7.

The meaning " proselyte " (Anselm, Whitby) is clearly excluded

by the context, vv. 11 to 13; the other sense is pressed thus by
Estius :

" accolas fuisse dicit Gentiles quatenus multi ex illis

morabantur inter Judaeos . . . non tamen iisdem legibus aut

moribus aut religione utentes." But such a reference to local

settlement would be too trivial, and quite out of place in writing to

Ephesians. Nor had the Gentiles in a figurative sense been
sojourners in the commonwealth of Israel. The word is simply

used as contrasted with TroAirat. Bengel, followed by Harless,

Eadie, a/., supposed irdpoiKoi here to be specially opposed to

oLKiioi, and $€vot to o-u/xTToAtrat, the metaphors being respectively

from the house and the State, o-u/xtt., says Harless, is sufficient

to show in what sense ^eVos is used, so that TrapotKos is not required

as a nearer definition. Accordingly, he interprets the word here

by Lev. xxii. 10, where the nap. of the priest is mentioned, i.e.

" the guest in the priest's house," and thinks there may be even

an allusion to that passage where the 7rapot/cos of the priest is not

allowed to eat of the holy things, but the oiKoyevel^ avrov are

permitted. But this passage is quite insufficient to establish such

an otherwise unknown sense of the Hebrew, and still less of the

Greek word. The -n-dpoLKo? of the priest is simply the tt. who
dwells in his house. Nor would the figure be suitable, for the

Gentiles could not be called guests in the house of God.
dWd core aufnroXiTat tui' dyioji' Kal oiKeioi tou 0eou. " But
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ye are fellow-citizens of the saints, and of the household of God."
Ihe second urrt is added on jncpondfiant authority. It gives

greater imlcpcndcnc e to the clause, an inde])endence bclitting

its importance. Cf. Rom. viii. 1 5.

2i'/i«"oXin;t is condemned by Phnnidius, and said by gramnmrians to be a
word of later Greek (Jdsephus, Aclian). It seems strnnpc that tlicy over-
looked its occurrence in l'iirii)i<lcs (//^; <»<•/. S26), now noted in the Lexicons.
(In Aesch. Sff't. t. Thet. 601, tlic true reading is {ir iro\/ratr.)

tZiv dYi'wf. The clear reference to the TroAtrti'a of Israel shows
decisively that the uyioi are those who coiistiiute the [leoiile of

(lOd. Such formerly had been the Jews, but now are all Christians.

These are now the Israel of (lod, (".al. vi. 16, the true seed of

Abraham, /'/'. iii. 7, 16 ; Rom. iv. 16.

The tlyioi, then, are not the Je\\s, nor specially the patriarchs or

Old Testament saints, -tmv Trtpl 'Afipaiifia kuI 'S\i„i(niv koI 'IWinv, as

Chrysostom says, nor the angels, as some other commentators.
Nor, again, docs the word mean " holy men of all times and
places." The word docs not refer to peisonal holiness, but to

membership of the spiritual commonwealth to which Jewish and
Gentile Christians alike belong. Hence in ch. L i the apostle

addresses his readers as ayun.

oiKcioi Tou ©£ou, " belonging to the (>7k<><; or household of God,"
the theocracy regarded as a family ; cf. i Tim. iii. 15, " to conduct
thyself €1' oiKio Seov, Tyrt? €<rra' iKK\y](ri'a Qenv ^wi ros "

j Ilcb. X. 20
;

I I'et. iv. 17. In Gal. vi. 10 we have the adjective as here, vfu,^

TO?? oiKti'ou? T^s TTtcTTews, " those that are of the household of

faith." But as ooccios was common with such words as (f>iX(KTi>(f)ta<;,

yi(j)yf>n(f}ia<;, etc., the reference to an oTkos cannot be pressed there.

Harless, while supposing the word to be specially contrasted

with -a;>otK-ot, remarks that the house is itself nothing but the

community of the faithful, they being themselves the stones of

which is built the house in which God dwells. They are oiV-ttot as

cVoiKoSo/iT/^e'i'Tc?. But this would be to confound two figures

founded on two different senses of oTko?. It is, however, safe

to say that the idea of o7ko? in one sense suggested to the apostle

the kindred figure. This is quite in accordance with St. I'aul's

mobility of thought.

20. cTToiKoSojxtiOe'nrcs. The aorist refers to the time when they

became Christians. The further building of which they were the

subjects is referred to in ver. 22. The compound verb does
not stand merely for the simple, but expresses "superacdificati."

Comp. Col. ii. 7 and i Cor. iii. 10. As regards the use of the

dative case, eVi tw 6'f/y., it is easy to see why the accusative is

not used, as that would suggest the idea of motion towards ; cf.

I Cor. iii. 12, Rom. xv. 20. It is less easy to give a reason for

the preference of the dative to the L'ciiitive. It can hardly be
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maintained that the genitive expresses separable superposition

(Ellicott), for in Luke iv. 29 we have the genitive used of the

building of a city on a hill, l(f ov 1) TrdAt? aurwi/ o>Ko86fxrjTo. What
that passage suggests is that eVtwith the genitive expresses locality

;

cf. Matt. X. 27, eVt rwv Swjxdrwv \ xxi. 1 9, €7ri t. oSov ; xxiv. 30,

lp)(/)jx€vov iirl r. recfieXCov ; hence it is used loosely of proximity, like

our " on the river," i-jrl r. ^aAdcrcri;?, either " on the sea " or " on

the seashore." Yet the dative is similarly used, eVt '^TpvjjiuvL

(Herod, vii. 75). But, in general, the dative seems to imply more
close and exact superposition.

Twi/ dTTooTToXwf Kal Trpo!})r]Ta>c. The genitive has been understood

in four ways : first, as the genitive of possession, " the foundation

on which the apostles and prophets have built " ; secondly, as the

genitive auctoris, " the foundation they laid " ; thirdly, as genitive

of apposition, " the foundation which consists of the apostles and

prophets " ; fourthly, " the foundation on which they themselves

have been built."

The first view is adopted by Anselm and Beza. Beza's para-

phrase is, "Supra C hristum qui est apostolicae et propheticae

structurae fundamentum." But this interpretation mixes up the

OefjueXio^ and the aKpoyiov. Christ here is spoken of as the corner-

stone, not the foundation. The same objection applies to the

fourth view (Bucer, Alford). The second view is very generally

adopted, and is supported by reference to i Cor. iii. 10. In

Bengel's words :
" Testimonium apostolorum et prophetarum

substructum est fidei credentium omnium." Eadie interprets

the foundation as eipy]vr],—not so much Christ in person as Christ
" our peace " ; others more generally of the doctrine preached by

the apostles and prophets.

But nowhere is the gospel or any doctrine called the foundation

of the Church. Moreover, it would be rather incongruous to

assume as the foundation the system of teaching about Christ,

and as the corner-stone, Christ's person. If, in order to preserve

the congruity of the figure, we identify " Christ preached " with
" the preaching about Christ," we identify the corner-stone with

the foundation. Moreover, the building consists of persons. In

I Cor. iii. 10 the figure is different ; the building there is of

doctrine, and naturally the foundation is doctrinal, " Christ," i.e.

teaching about Christ. Still further, if this view be adopted, the

point that is brought out is an incidental one, quite unessential to

the connexion. The important point was that the Gentiles were

now along with Jewish believers members of one and the same
theocracy, or, adopting the apostle's figure, were stones in the same
building as the dytoi. This would by no means be expressed by

saying that they were built on a foundation laid by the apostles

and prophets.
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Hence the intcrpretalion of Chrysostnm, Occumcnius, etc., is

preferable, viz. that the apostks and propliot-s are thcm.selvcs the

foundation. It is true that elsewhere, with the e.\cepti()n ol Kcv.
x.\i. 14, Christ is the foundation, not the apostles; but here Christ

is the corner-stone, and the passage in Rev., although not precisely

parallel, quite justifies our interpretation here. The fact that the

words there are taken from a vision is surely no objection to this.

What seems a graver objection is that Christ seems thus to be
named only as " primus inter pares." The answer to this is that

by Orientals the corner stone was reckoned of greater importance
than the foundation, and as connecting and concentrating on
itself the weight of the building. Hence the expression in Isa.

x.wiii. 16, alluded to here, and 2 Pet ii. 6; cf. Ps. cxviii. 22 ; Acts
iv. II ; Matt. xxi. 42.

Amongst recent commentators, Soden and Nfacphcrson have
adopted this view. The latter further defends the reference to the

apostles as the foundation by 2 Tim. ii. 19, "The firm founda-
tion of God standeth," " where undoubtedly the true elect of God
are intended, who resist all temptations to unfaithfulness." He
adds, " In the building up a special rank is given to those who
have been by immediate Divine calling and inspiration His wit-

nesses unto all besides. The)', in fellowship with Christ, as form-

ing the first layer, are called the foundation."

oKTos aKpoywi'iaioo auTou Xpio-ToO 'Irjaou. Showing, as Chry-
sostom says, that it is Christ that holds the whole together ; for

the corner-stone holds together both the walls and the founda-
tions. " Participium oitos initio commatis hujus, valde demonstrat
in praesenti tempore," Bcngcl. dxpoy. {\iOov understood, which is

added in D* G). The figure of the corner-stone as uniting the

two walls is pressed by Theodoret as referring to the union of

Jews and Gentiles ; and many expositors have followed him.
But this is not only to press the figure unduly, it is also unsuitable.

For the point is that Jews and Gentiles now indifferently are built

into the one building, not as if the Jews were one wall and the

Gentiles another.

avTov is referred to ^f/xc'Ato? by Bengel, Soden, Macpherson,
Bengel urges the absence of the article before X/xo-tov 'Irja-ov.

But, in fact, the article would imply the previous mention of

Christ Jesus, and the sense would be " He Himself, even Christ

Jesus " ; see Fritzsche on Matt. iii. 4, where aiVos (S< o 'I<i)aii ?/«

and auTos 'Iwai'i'Tys (as in 1)) are equally possible. Similarly John
iv. 44, where the best texts have aiV*? 'Iiyn-oOi; but the article (as

inserted in R, 69, a/.) is admissible. Also Luke xx. 42, ui'ti'x;

Aaufio. It is better to conne* t iu'tuv with Xp. 'I., since it is more
to the purpose that Christ should be called the cornerstone of

the building than of the foundation; and in this connexion the
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emphatic pronoun is by no means superfluous, but fittingly dis-

tinguishes Christ from the apostles and prophets.

Who are these apostles and prophets? According to Chry-

sostom they are the Old Testament prophets. The absence of

the article before TrpocfirjTuyv is against this, though not decisive,

since the O.T. prophets and the apostles might possibly be regarded

as constituting one class, though this would hardly be natural. The
order of the words is also against it, and is not satisfactorily

accounted for by the superior dignity of the apostles as having

seen and heard Christ (Estius). Again, we have the analogy of

iii. 5 and iv. 1 1, in both of which passages apostles and prophets

are named together, and the prophets are New Testament prophets.

These passages also disprove the suggestion that the apostles

themselves are here called prophets. The absence of the article

before 7rpo(^7/rwj' is natural, since the apostles and prophets

formed one class as teachers of the Church. The objection, that

the prophets themselves were built on the foundation of the

apostles (in whichever sense we take the genitive), loses all force

when we consider, first, the high value which St. Paul sets on the

gift of prophesying (i Cor. xiv. i ff.) ; and, secondly, that with him
" apostles " does not mean the Twelve only (see hereafter on
iv. ii). Nor does there appear any reason here why the apostles

should be called by this additional title.

21. Ic w, i.e. iv Xp. 'It/ctoS, not aKpoyconat'o), as Theophylact,

Beza, al.

iraaa oiKoSofAi]. Rec. Tracra tj oIk.

The reading is difficult.

iraa-a oIko5o/j.-^, N* B D G K L and most others, Chrys. {Comment),
Theodoret.

irdaa i) olKodo/JL-^, N° A C P, Arm. , Chrys. (text ; but this is probably a
copyist's error or correction). Thus the balance of documentary evidence is

strongly against the insertion of the article. Before deciding in favour of this

reading, we must consider the comparative likelihood of the article being

either omitted or inserted in error. Reiche, for instance, thinks it probable

that copyists either neglected the article from lack of exact knowledge of

Greek, "quod in codicibus, qui articulo hie carent, saepe observatur," or

misinterpreted the words of the apostle as referring to individual churches,

or (as Chrysostom) to the various parts of each edifice {Comment. Crit. in

loc.). He thinks t\ might more easily be omitted because of the homoeo-
teleuton olKodofirj, and because in iv. 12, 16 the same word is without the

article. But this is not a case of possible omission from homoeoteleuton ; if

the scribe's eye leaped from t? to t), oiKooofir] would be the word omitted.

Itacism would be a more plausible explanation. In fact, the accidental

omission of the article in cases where it is grammatically required is extremely

rare, even in single MSS. Even where homoeoteleuton or other sources of

parablepsy might have been expected to cause omission in one or two MSS.,
we find no variation, as in Matt. xxv. 7, iraaai. al, or 6 before words beginning

with 0, as Traj 6 'oxKos, Matt. xiii. 2 ; Luke vi. 19. Intentional variation in the

addition or omission of the article is pretty frequent, especially with such

words as 9e6j, Xpiards, irlaris. That the variation is intentional appears
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further from the grouping of the MSS. on each side, those to wliich the
preference is given by recent critics lieing usually on the side of omission
(not Rom. xv, 14 or Col. iii. 16). Nor docs any reason appear for the
intentional omission of the article in tliese cases. Where the article was
omitted by the first scrit)c of x and D (Kpp.), it is generally supplied by
a corrector. A remarkable instance of (pr(ilubly) erroneous omission is in

Eph. vi. 16, ri before irfirvptvfi^va (om. BI)*G). On the other hand, a
striking example of the article (probably) added erroneously after tSi occurs

Rom. XV. 14, rdffrjt ttjs yvuij^wi (X B P, but om. ACD and most). In
Matt. iii. 5, xdaa i) 'lovSaia, i] is om. by MFA and aljout twenty others,

It is unnecessary before the proper name. In the present case, intentional

addition is much more likely than intentional omission, since with, the
article the meaning is obvious, and without it there is a difticulty. Such
a consideration as Reiche suggests does not seem sufficiently obtrusive to

influence the scribes.

The word oJkoSo/xt; belongs to later Greek, and is condemned by
Phrynichus. It is used both for oiVo^I/ay/ta and oiVoS.I/u/crt?. For
the former see i C hron. xxix. i ; for the latter, Ezek. xvi. 61,

xvii. 17, where it represents the Hebrew infinitive. In the N.T.
it seems to have a sort of intermediate sense, like the English

"building." Thus in i Cor. iii. 9, "ye are God's husbandry
(ytwpyioi), ye are God's building (otVoSo/i?;)," the word is not

equivalent either to nlKo^io/i-qiia or to o/\o8(;/t7/o-i?. As yuDpyiov

there is that which is cultivated by God, so oiV. is that which is

builded up by God. In Matt. xxiv. i and Mark xiii. i, 2, it is

used of the buildings of the temple : TroraTrol XlOol koX TrnTmral

OLKoSo/iaL . . . /SXeVei? ravra? raq /j.€ydXa<; oiVoSo/xa?. Here it does
not appear to mean "edifices," for the temple could not properly

be said to consist of several edifices. The separate kiOm were
not olKoSofiai, but every combination of them might be called an
OIK. Just so we might say, "what carvings," "what outlines," or

of a picture, "what harmonies." The \'ulgate has in Matt. xxiv. i

and Mk. xiii. 2, "aedificationes"; in Mk. xiii. i, "structurae."

In 2 Cor. V. I, " we have a building from God," the word is nearly

equivalent to "structure," yet it is plain that oiKoSo//7//ia would not

have been so suitable. It is " a house that God builds," not " has

built." The English words "building, construction, structure"

all have a similar ambiguity. The most common meaning of the

word in the N.T. is the figurative one, "edification " ; that sense it

has in this Ep., iv. 12, 16. The meaning in iv. 29 is analogous.

Now let us turn to the text ; and first, if the reading with the

article is adopted, there is no obvious difficulty, "the whole
building," that is, the whole organised body of believers. When
we look closer, indeed, we find something strange in the expres-

sions. (Tvr(ipii(>\(>y<,\'iiii'Tq is present. It seems strange that the

whole building should be spoken of thus as in course of being

framed together. Still more unexpected is avtn. The whole

building is growing into a temple. The ambiguity of the ICnglish
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"building" disguises this strangeness, which is apparent when we
substitute " edifice." " The whole edifice is growing into a temple."

The words, " the whole building or edifice," express the conception

of a thing completed. If the reading were well established, we
might explain this as due to a want of precision in the metaphor

;

but, as we have seen, this reading is not so well supported as the

other, to which we now turn.

Many expositors, including Eadie, Ellicott (more doubtfully),

Barry, Moule, Meyrick, not Findlay, Macpherson, nor the Reviseis,

hold that Tracra olKoSofjii] may be rendered as if it were TrSo-a rj oIk.,

and they refer especially to Luke iv. 13, Travra 7r€tpao-/xoV : Acts
ii. 36, ttSs oiKos 'lo-pttT^X : vii. 22, irdcra aocfiia AlyvTTTiwv : Homer,
//. xxiv. 407, Traorav aXrjOeirjv. None of these passages bear out

the assertion. Travra Tvupacrixov is not "all the temptation," but
" every temptation," as RV., i.e. " every form of temptation." See
on Luke iv, 13. So in Acts vii. 22, although the English version

sufficiently expresses the sense, what is meant is not the totality

of the wisdom of Egypt, but the wisdom in all its branches. In

Hom. //. xxiv. 407, aye hrj jxol iracrav a.X.7j6eLr]v KardXe^ov, the

meaning clearly is :
" Come, tell me the exact truth, nothing but

the truth." The article here would not be appropriate. Similarly

in Josephus, Antiq. iv. 5. I, 7rOTafj.o<i Slo. 7rao->/s ip-qfJLOv peojv is a
river flowing through a country which is all desert.

oTkos 'lo-pa-jX in Acts ii. 36 is an expression borrowed from
the O.T., where it occurs with 77-as in Jer. ix. 26, Ezek. xxxvi. 10,

xxxvii. II, and is treated as a proper name, as it is without 7ra9 in

xxxix. 12, 22, 23, etc. So, too, oikos Kvpiov. So in classical writers

yyj, for example, is treated as a proper name. The general rule is

that a word cannot be used with Tras without the article when the

sense is " the whole," unless it is such that without Tras it can be
employed definitely, or does not require the article to give it

definiteness. A somewhat similar rule holds good in English,

where we can say, not only " all England," but " all town," " all

school," "all college," "all parliament"; but by no means "all

house." It is, no doubt, immemorial use that has enabled such

words to dispense with the article, when the thing meant, though
only one of many, is marked out by its familiarity. We can also say
" all night, " all day," as the Greeks did. Nor does it appear that

TT. OIK. would, to a reader of St. Paul's time, be any more likely to

suggest "the whole building" than would "all building" to an
English reader. We must therefore acquiesce in some such
rendering as "every building," or "each several building," RV,,
modified, perhaps, as will be presently mentioned.

But what is meant by "every building"? Hardly "every
church "

; for to speak of the several local churches, or of the Jews
and Gentiles as so many several buildings, would not be in accord-
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ance with the figure in ver. 20, or with St. Paul's language else-

where. Moreover, he has just used a forcible figure to e.\prcss

the unity of the whole Church, and it would be strange if he now
weakened it by speaking of several buildings. The individual

believer, again, is sjioken of in i Cor. iii. 16 as raos @«tv; but there

the figure is explained by the context, as founded on the conception

of the indwelling of the Spirit. This is very dilTerent from calling

each believer an o(^•o(^o/^»;, The passages above referred to in

Matthew and Mark suggest that what is intended is "everything that

from time to time is builded in," "every constituent element of the

building." The English words "all the building" would admit of

being understood in this way, but are ambiguous. The image is that

of an extensive pile of buildings in process of construction at differ-

ent points on a common plan. The several parts are adjusted to

each other so as to preserve the unity of design. So Findlay, who
remarks that an author of the second century, writing in the

interests of Catholic unity, would scarcely have omitted the article.

Hofmann compares ttuo-?;? K-Tt'o-ew?, Col. i. 15, which he says

does not mean "the whole creation," nor "every creature," but

"all that is created," as Trdcra ao(f>ia Ka\ <^poi 770-19 in i. 8 is "all

that is wisdom " ; ttuv deXtjua tov Qun, Col. iv. 1 2, " all God's
will," to which we may add Trdaa ypn^-q, 2 Tim. iii. 16; ir.

avaa-rpocfx'i, I Pet. i. 1 5. Sodcn's view is similar. Comp. iv. 16.

o-ui-apfioXoYoufienf), "fitly joined together," present participle,

because this harmonious framing together is a process still going on.

The compound verb occurs only here and iv. 16. The simple

verb dp/ioXoyew seems to be equally rare. The classical word is

aviapiioi^u). None of these is found in the Sept.

au^ei, "groweth," the present, as in the former word, indicating

the perpetual growth. The verb is neither rare nor poetical, as is

sometimes stated ; on the contrary, it is more frequent than av$dv<a

in the best Attic prose (Thuc. Xen. Plato), but the use of the

active in an intransitive sense is later (Aristot Polyb. Diod.). It

occurs also in Col. ii. 19.

CIS 'aoi' Syioi' ty Kupi'w. " Unto a holy temple (or sanctuary) in

the Lord." K/pio?, according to the Pauline usage, must be
Christ, iv K. seems best connected with uyio?, "holy in the

Lord " ; to join it with av^€L alone would be a tautology.

22. iv w takes up the iv Z of ver. 21 ; cf ch. i. 1 1 and 12.

Kal ufieis, "ye also"; cf. ver. 13.

aoi/oiKoSo/xeiaOc, not imperative, as Calvin :
" Epheslos hortatur

ut crescant in fide Christi magis et magis postquarn in ea semel

fuerunt fundati," but indicative, as is proved by w. 19, 20, in which

the apostle describes what the readers are, not what they ought to

be. Note the j)rcsent tense, because the building is still going on;

cf I Pet. ii. 5, "are being builded in together," /.tf. together with
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the others ; <rvv- as in a-vfjuroXtTat. The Traa-a before oIk. looks

forward to this koI t'/xet? o-woik., and this is a fitting conclusion to

the paragraph which commenced with " ye are no more strangers

and foreigners." Meyer and Ellicott understand the aw- differ-

ently, viz. as referring to the putting together the single parts of

the building; Meyer quoting Philo, De Proem. § 20, p. 928 E
(ed. Mang. ii. p. 427), oiKiav ev wvwKo^oiJirjfiix'Tjv Kal a-uvy]pjxoa-\kivr]v.

But the whole context favours the interpretation "you together

with others," and there is no reason to give any other sense to the

crvv- in (TvvapixoXoyoviiivq.

C15 KaTOtKTjrrjpioi' Tou 0eou. KaTOiK-qrrjpiov only in Rev. xviii. 2 in

N.T., but freq. in the Sept. " Into a habitation of God," the same
which was expressed by vaos uytos, only further specifying the

essential nature of this vao?. Harless, who reads Trucra 7/ oik., sup-

poses KUTOLK. here to be used of each individual Christian in whom
God dwells, the whole forming a vaos aytos. Griesbach places iv w
/cat ifxels crvvoiK. in a parenthesis, which is awkward and unnecessary.

iv iri'eufiaTi, " in the Spirit." It is interpreted by Chrysostom

as = spiritually, oikos Trrev^artKo?, and so Theophyl. Oecum.
Olshausen also thinks there is a glance at the vaos x^'-po'i'oiTyTo?.

But there is no suggestion of this in the context ; and as the whole

is so distinctly figurative, it would be worse than superfluous to add

this definition. Moreover, it does not appear that eV irvev^aTi

could be used with a substantive as = spiritual, except so far as the

substantive involves a verbal notion, as irepiTOjxyj iv irv. = to Trepi-

TijxvecrOai iv rry., Se'cr/xtos eV Xpto-rw = ScSe/xei'os iv Xp.

But iv here is not merely instrumental, as if=8ttt. The Spirit

is not the means or instrument only, but the medium by virtue of

which God dwells in the Church. The iv refers to the act of

KaTOLKy](TL<;. He by or in His Spirit dwells in this temple. The
article is not required, as TrveS/xa is frequently treated as a proper

name where no ambiguity is caused thereby.

III. 1-7. T/iis truths that the Gentiles are felloiv-heirs with the

Jews, ivas hidden from former generations, but has now been revealed

to tJie apostles andp?-opliets ; and 20iivorthy though I am, yet to me
has been given the privilege of making it knoivn, and of preaching

Christ to the Gentiles.

1. TOUTOU X'^P'-^ ^Y*^ riauXos 6 Seo-fiiog too Xpio-ToO 'lr](Tou uirep

up.wi' Tui' eGfwi/. (Tischendorf omits 'Iiyo-o?, with >n*D*G.) "For
this reason, I Paul, the prisoner of Christ Jesus in behalf of you
Gentiles." " For this reason," " hujus rei gratia," Vulg., i.e., as

Theodoret says, " Knowing well both what ye were and how ye

were called and on what conditions, I pray God to establish you in

the faith."

Chrysostom supplies e'yut. I am the prisoner of Christ Jesus,

etc. So the Peshitto and many moderns, including Beza, Meyer
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Macpherson, " in order that ye may be built up to the habitation

of Ciod—in this behoof, that your Christian development may
advance to that goal." lUit this is to give too great prominence to

the assertion of his imprisonment, as if it were a main point in the
discourse, instead of being incidental. Besides, we should expect
in that case ^tV/tio? without the article. St. Paul was not likely

thus to designate himself as " the prisoner of Christ Jesus," even
with the addition "for you ('.entiles." The notoriety of the fact

does not explain this. Moreover, this view makes toi'tou \a.piv

and t'TTtp x'li^v rather tautologous. The analogy of ch. iv. i is in

favour of taking 6 8. in apposition with cyw llarAos.

Calvin's "legatione fungor" is a rendering of Trpco-yStuw, the
reading of 1) (from vi. 20). Three cursives add KCKiuryTj/xai.

Origen {Catena) supposes a solecism; that, in fact, what St. Paul
ought to have written was r. xap. . . . cyrct'i/mra to /xvnr. Jerome
also, following Origen, declares that after diligent search he could
not find the continuation of the sense. But the true key was given
by Theodore Mops., followed by Theodoret, viz. that vv. 2-13 is a
parenthesis. raWa Traira €» /teo-u) TiO(iKU)<i draAn/t/Jaict rov Trtpt

TrpotrcuYJ/s Aoyor, Theodoret. The apostle having described him-
self as a prisoner for the Cientiles, is quite characteristically drawn
off into a digression on the grace granted to him in connexion with

this ministry to the Cientiles. Oecumenius regards the sentence as

resumed in ver. 8 with the change of the nominative to the dative,

a change not without parallels, as he observes, in Thucydides and
1 )emosthenes. On that view tovtov xa(ii.v would mean " for this

purpose," as in Tit. i. 5. But then 6 SeV/xios would have no point,

and, besides, ver. 8 is closely connected with 6 and 7. It is much
more satisfactory to assume, with Theodore and Theodoret, that the

sense is resumed with the san.e words, tovtov xdpix', in ver. 14.

The supposition of a resumption in ch. iv. i, adopted in the AV.,
rests apparently only on the repetition of 6 StV/xtos, and unneces-
sarily lengthens the parenthesis.

"The prisoner of Christ Jesus," so he calls himself in 2 Tim.
i. 8 and Philem. 9, and in this Ep. iv. i, "prisoner in the Lord."

He looks on his imprisonment, not merely as suffered in the service

of the Lord, but as part of the lot assigned to him by Christ, so

that he was ( hrist's prisoner. Somewhat similarly in ch. vi. 20,

i'TTip nv TTfxn-fjii'd) iv dAvo"Ci.

"In behalf of you (ientiles." Since it was his preaching the

free admission of the Gentiles that led to his persecution at the

hands of the Jews and to his present imprisonment, Acts xxi. 21,

28, xxii. 22.

2. €iY€ r]KouaaT€ T^]v oiKoi'0(jiia('. "If, indeed, ye have heard of

the dispensation." This seems decisive against the supposition

that the Epistle was addressed to a Church which had been
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personally instructed by the writer. The utmost force that can

be claimed for ctyc is that, in Hermann's words, it is used " de re

quae jure sumpta creditur," " if, as I take for granted," being less

hypothetical than ctTrep. According to Lightfoot on Gal. iii. 4, this

rule requires modification when applied to the N.T., where ct'ye is

less directly affirmative than u-n-ip.

Eadie says it is "undeniable" that el'ye is used in the N.T. of

things that are certain, quoting iv. 21 and Col. i. 23. The former

passage is in the same case with the present ; in the latter, hope
only is expressed, not certainty. The only other places where etye

occurs in the N.T. are Gal. iii. 4 and in the Received Text 2 Cor.

V. 3 (etTrep, B D). It is found also in Rom. v. 6 in B. But
allowing that the particle implies certainty as strongly as Her-

mann's rule asserts, it could not be used of a fact in the writer's

own experience. A preacher addressing a strange congregation

might say " I am sure," or even " I know that you have been

taught so and so," but no preacher addressing those whom he

himself had taught would ordinarily express himself in this way.^

It is said, indeed, that this argument proves too much, since
" what was known of Paul in the Ephesian Church would practi-

cally be known of him throughout the missions of Asia " (Moule).

But this is just the kind of case in which the particle may be

properly used, viz. where the writer may be "practically" certain,

but doubt is conceivable. Besides, the details which follow might

be but imperfectly known to those who had not heard them from

St. Paul's own lips. And again, would he, in writing to the

Ephesians, refer them to what he has just now written, that they

may appreciate his knowledge in the mystery of Christ? Had
they not had much more full proof of this during his long ministry?

Every other attempt to evade this conclusion is equally unsuc-

cessful. Thus rjKovcraTe has been rendered " intellexistis " (Anselm,

Grotius), a meaning which the verb can have only when " hearing
"

is included; or, again, "hearing" the Epistle read (alluding to earlier

passages in this Epistle) ; but cf. di'ayivtoo-Koi/re?, ver. 4. Calvin

says :
" Credibile est, quum ageret Ephesi, eum tacuisse de his

rebus." Ellicott reasons in a circle, "There could be no real

doubt; 'neque enim ignorare quod hie dicitur poterant Ephesii

quibus Paulus ipse evangelium plusquam biennio praedicaverat,'

Estius. ... No argument, then, can be fairly deduced," etc. He
supposes the apostle to convey the hope that his words had not

been forgotten. Similarly Eadie, Alford, Macpherson, Meyer,

(contra, W. Schmidt in last ed. of Meyer), But the words are not
" if ye remember," or " if ye know " ; but " if ye have heard "

; and
that, if written to the Ephesians, would be = " if I told you."

^ On e'iye and eiVep compare Sanday and Headlam, Comin. on Romans

;

iii. 30, with the quotation there from Monro's Homeric Grammar.
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"Tlie dispensation ot the grate of (lod, llie grace given nie to you

ward."

As the explaiiatiun which follows is "that by revelation,"

etc, it is best to understand r. xaptTo? as the genitive of the object,

viz. the dispensation or plan or arrangement (namely, God's

arrangement) with respect to the grace," etc Chrysostom,

followed by Oecum., takes the genitive as that of the subject.

OIK. \ap. Tiji' tiTTOKijAi'i/'ti- <^»;(TtV, oTt t)V irafui aiOi)ti)irt>v </xa6cr, iiAA'

oiTutt wKoi o/n/crtc i) )^dpt^ uycrrt /mi i^ tiv/iaiov aTroKaAit/i^'T/iui, Oec.

But this does not agree so well with the following words, whit h

define the X"V'« as »/ i^nHutm tit v^ids. Alford, understanding the

genitive as objective, takes uIk. as = " munus disi)ens;uidi." lUit

it is not easy to see in what sense St. Paul could dispense the

grace given to him. Many commentators suppose So^ci'o-t/s to be

attracted into the genitive by \d(HTo<;, either understanding that it

is in and with the grace that the oiV. is entrusted to him (for which

reason the participle has the case of x'.i
v. Sodcn), or taking r. uIk.

T. ;^ap. as = the gospel dispensation. But, while St Paul might

speak of the gospel dispensation as entrusted to him {o'lKovoniay

irfri(TTtvfiai, I Cor. ix. 1 7), he could hardly speak of it as "given

to him." Nor does this interpretation agree with the circum

stance that the following words take the form of an explanation.

The explanation of o(^-., as the ajjostolic office or stewardship, is

also not consistent with the explanation, in which it is the act ol

God that is spoken of, not any conduct of the apostle. It is

tempting to suppose, with some expositors, that the writer, in

using the word uiKovo/xia, has in his mind the building just re-

ferred to. But although o'ko? might suggest the idea of an

o'lKovofio'i, otKi,8i>fxi) and i>lKi]Ti'ji,ii,v do not ; and the figurative use

of oiVoio/xta was so common, that if the apostle had intended such

an allusion, he would have made it more distinct.

3. oTi Karo dTroKaXu>j;n' (y<op'\.a6r\ jioi to fiuarripioy. "That it

was by way of revelation that the mystery was made known to

me." Explanation of ver. 2 ; hence the emphasis is on Kara an.,

which is not really different from ?>i aTTHKaXi'il/iw, (lal. i. 12. In

the latter passage, kutu could not have been used on account of

'lr](rov XpLCTTov following.

iyvwpiaOq is the reading of K A B C D* G P, Vulg. Boh. Arm.,

Chrys. The Rec has iyviopurt, with I)'"KI^ Theoph. Oec
For TO p.v(m}piov see on ch. i. 9. Here, not the " mystery " of

redemption in general is meant, but the particular "mystery" of

the inclusion of the heathen, for it is thus explained in ver. 6.

Kttflws TTpo^Ypa»|/a iv 6\iytf. "As I have just written in brief."

irpo- is local, not temporal (cf. Gal. iii. 1, Tr/mcy/ja^j/), and the

reference is to the present F.pisilr. not tu an earlier one, as supposed
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by Chrysostom, Calvin, al, contrary to the present participle

di/ayivwV/coj're?. Theodoret and Theophylact have the right view.

Comp. I Cor. v. 9, eypai//a Iv rrj iTricTToXfj ; and I Pet. V. 1 2,

eypai/^a 8t' oAr/wv. The reference is doubtless to the whole pre-

ceding exposition about the Centiles.

iv oXtyo), equivalent to iv /3paxet, used by Demosthenes.

Theodoret, indeed, and some moderns connect this with the wpo-

in Trpoeypail/a, as if it meant "paulo ante," which would be -n-po

oXtyov. iv 6X. in a temporal sense would mean, "in a short

time" (Acts xxvi. 28). Wetstein correctly," pauca tantum attigi

cum multa dici possent." Oecumenius gives a peculiar turn, ovk

eypaipev ocra ixPW °'-^^' °^<^ ix<^povv voeiv, as if the following

7rpo9 o were = " prout," which would make dvaytvcSo-Kovres un-

meaning.

4. irpos o is, "according to which, or looking to which," namely,

to what I have said. Comp. "-n-pos a e-n-paiev" 2 Cor. v. 10;

irpos T7/I/ aXrjOeiav tov euayy., Gal. ii. 145 Trpos to 6eXr}[j.a avrov,

Luke xii. 47. But the usage is quite classical.

ctfayii'wcrKojTes, present, because it is " while reading," or " as

ye read."

I'OTiCTai. Where it is indifferent whether the aorist or present

infinitive is used, the aorist is more frequent (Winer, § 44. 7),

especially after such verbs as Svvafxai, 6i\w, etc. Hort thinks this

avay. refers to reading the O.T. prophecies, comparing Matt. xxiv.

15. But there the passage "read" is distinctly specified, and
although in Mark xiii. 14 Daniel is not named, he is quoted.

Tr\v diveaiv jjlou Iv tw )j.uoTT]pia) tou Xpiorou. " My understanding

in the mystery of Christ," The article is not required before iv

T<3 p.., because crvviivaL iv is a frequent expression (Josh. i. 7

;

2 Chron. xxxiv. 12).

PLV(7T. TOV Xp. We have the same expression in Col. iv. 3,

where it clearly means the doctrine of the free admission of the

Gentiles {8l o Kal SeSe^tat). It is the same here, as explained in

ver. 6. Similarly, in Col. i. 27 we have tov p.. tovtov o eo-rtv XpLa-T6<s

iv vplv. That passage has been used (by Alford, Ellicott, Meyer)

to prove that the genitive here is one of apposition or identity

;

but it fails in this, since there it is not Xpto-rds, but Xptorros iv vplv,

that constitutes the p.. It is better, therefore, to understand " the

mystery (or doctrine) relating to the Christ " ; the genitive being

that of the object.

Critics who question the genuineness of the Epistle regard this

verse as the expression of a boastfulness not in accordance with

the dignity of an apostle, and only a clumsy imitation of 2 Cor.

xi. 5, 6, where St. Paul is merely claiming for himself that in which

his opponents claim to surpass him. But there is no self-laudation

in this assertion of o-weo-is (see, on the contrary, ver. 8) ; nor even
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as high a claim to exceptional knowledge as is involved in kotu
airuKiLKvipiv, which it only serves to illustrate. Is it not quite

natural that in writing to Churches where he was not personally

known, and where there were teachers whose teaching was of a
corrupt and paganising tendency (v, 11-14), and threatened to

cause a schism between the Jewish and the Cientile members of
the Church, the apostle, who was, in fact, combating these errors,

and expounding the true nature of the privileges to which the

Gentiles were admitted, should remind them in some such way
that the subject was one on which he could speak with authority,

and thus guard against objections which might possibly be urged
by these unsound teachers ? From this point of view it will be
seen that this indirect and delicate way of meeting possible opposi-

tion is thoroughly Pauline. On the other hand, a writer who
merely assumed the name of Paul, especially one of such power as

the writer of this Epistle, would hardly put into his mouth an
expression of such seeming self-complacency, without any hint of

opposition. Still less would such a writer forthwith add so strik-

ing an expression of self-depreciation as is contained in ver. S.

5. o CTcpais yc^eais ook eyvuplaQt] tois oiois tuv 6.vCpu>-nu)y.

"Which in other ages was not made known to the sons of men."
h; which in the Received Text precedes lTii)aL<:, rests on slight

authority, but it expresses the right construction of ir. ytv. Meyer,
in his earlier editions, adopted tlie view that the meaning was " to

other generations," rots vlots-, k.t.X., being epexegetical. (So also

V. Soden.) But the usual interpretation is simpler, and corre-

sponds better with the antithetical viv. For yevtd in this sense, cf.

Acts xiv. 16, €1' Tuis Trapioxrjfxfyai^ y. ; and for the dative of time,

ii. 1 2, €T€paL<;, I.e. other than the present.

"The sons of men," an expression frequent in the O.T. and
simply = " men." Comp. Mark iii. 28 (the only N.T. parallel)

with Matt. xii. 31. It is needless, therefore, to adopt IJengel's

remark, "latissima appellatio, causam exprimens ignorantiae, ortum
naturalem cui opponitur Spiritus." Bengel, indeed, thinks that the

prophets are especially referred to, because Ezekiel, who writes

largely of the temple, as St. Paul does here, calls himself the son

of man ; but this is peculiar to him. It seems equally erroneous

to find in the words a marked contrast with "His holy apostles,"

namely, because these were ©eow uy6f)o)Trm (2 Pet. i. 21) (Fllicott).

This is far-fetched. The apostles and prophets were not the less

sons of men ; and we might, with as much reason, follow Jerome,
who would exclude the O.T. patriarchs and prophets because they

were " sons of God."
(1)5 vuv d7reKaXu4>dT) tois Ayiois AirocrroXois auToG kqI Trpo^ii^Tais eV

nt-cofjiaTi. "As it has now been revealed to His holy apostles and
prophets in the Spirit."

6
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ws is comparative, with such clearness as now, ovto}<; aKpil3uj<;

OVK •x/'Seto-av ol Trakaiol to /jLva-TtjpLov, Theoph. ;
" fuit illis hoc mys-

terium quasi procul et cum involucris ostensum," Beza.

a-rreKakvcfidT], not now kyv(Mpi(r6r), because the special manner in

which the knowledge was given is to be brought out.

" His holy apostles." How can the writer, if himself an

apostle, use such an expression ? Some critics answer unhesitat-

ingly that it is incredible that an apostle should do so, and that

the expression betrays the view which belonged to a later age.

Baur thinks the dytois an oversight. And the writer who was so

unskilful as to be guilty of this palpable oversight, is so mindful

of his assumed character that in the same breath he says, kfj-ol tw

iXaxiCTTOTepio irdvTwv ay'nov. The difficulty seems to arise from the

use of the word "holy," and the corresponding words in other

modern languages, to express the personal character of " holiness."

But ayios is used of any thing that is set apart for a sacred pur-

pose. So we have "holy prophets," Luke i. 70 ; Acts iii. 21. All

Christians are by their calling aytoi, and St. Paul frequently uses

the word where he himself is included {e.g. i Cor. vi. 2 and Col.

i. 26). When he calls all believers aytot, what delicacy should

prevent him from calling the apostles by the same word? A
clergyman is not expected to be prevented, by a feeling of delicacy,

from speaking of his "reverend brethren," or a bishop of his "right

reverend brethren."

Lachmann and Tregelles place a comma after dyt'ois, the follow-

ing words being in apposition :
" to the saints. His apostles and

prophets," or rather "apostles and prophets of His." But such

a separation of the adjective from the following substantive is

harsh, although it must be admitted that it is suggested by the

parallel in Col. i. 26.

A more considerable difficulty seems to arise from the state-

ment that the mystery of the free admission of the Gentiles had
been revealed to " the apostles and prophets," viz. as a body. For
this is precisely the special doctrine which St. Paul seems else-

where, and here in ver. 3, to claim as his own, and which, at least

at first, was not accepted by the other apostles (Gal. ii.). In ver.

8, also, this is recognised as the distinctive characteristic of St.

Paul's apostleship. For this reason Reuss makes the suggestion

that the second half of ver. 5 is a gloss. In favour of this sug-

gestion, it may also be observed that avTov has no expressed

antecedent, unless, indeed, in opposition to most expositors, we
take it to be Xpto-ToS. In the parallel in Col. i. 26, tois dytots

avTov, the antecedent ©eoS occurs just before. But the authority

of the MSS. is too strong for this suggestion to be accepted. B,

indeed, omits dTroo-rdAots (with ps. Ambr.), while D G place the

word after avTov.
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The dilTiculty, however, is met by the consideration that, not-

withstanding the doubts whirh the other apostles at first enter-

tained, they afterwards fully accepted the doctrine as taught by
St. Paul, Acts XV., Gal. ii. 7 ff., and that long before the present

Epistle was written. The " prophets " are manifestly Christian

prophets. €»- Trjci'/tan must be joined with the verb, not with irpo-

<^i/Tai?, to which it would be a superfluous addition, or ayt'oi?, or

the following tliai.

6. eii'ai Ta eOn^ auyKXrjpovofia icai auaaufxa . . . (namely) " that

the Gentiles are fellow-heirs (or joint possessors) and fellow-mem-
bers of the body." Epexegetical ; stating, not the purpose, but
the content of the fiva-Ti'ifjioy. The " should be " of AV. is not
grammatically tenable. o-uyK-XT^pojo'/m, fellow-heirs, not with Christ,

as in Rom. viii. 17 (and Jerome here), for it is "in Christ," but
with the believing Jews. The word a-vynXrjpoyofio^ is found four

times in the N.T. and once in Philo, but not elsewhere, triWw/ia,
incorporated with them into the body of which Christ is the Head.
The word is not found elsewhere (except in the Fathers), and is

supposed to have been perhaps formed by St. Paul. But as

Aristotle has the compound irvaa-wfiaTmroulv {/)e A/u/ido, iv. 30),
it is more probable that the adjective was in use.

Kttl auji/i^TOXQ Tr\s eTrayYcXias cc Xpiaru 'ir^aoO.

The Received Text has avrov after iirayy., with D^^G KL, al.; but the

word is absent from K A B C D* P 17, a/. Xpi<m^ of the Text Kec. rests on
nearly the same MS. authority, with tlie addition of D ; while X/Mory
'Ir]ffod has the authority of X A B C P 17.

"And joint-partakers of the promise in Christ Jesus." The
accumulation of epithets is due to the importance of the matter

;

there is no climax, for o-u/x/xcV. is not stronger than criaa-wfxa. The
former word is found outside this Epistle only in Josephus, but

the verb o-v/jt/icTtx*^ occurs in Xen. and Plato. Jerome renders

the words "cohaeredes et concorporales et comparticij^es pro-

missionis," defending the inelegance of the Latin by the import-

ance of correctly representing the Greek. The genitive tVayy.

depends only on avfi/jLtr. The promise is the promise of salva-

tion, of a part in the kingdom of the Messiah ; and to be partakers

of the promise is to be joined with those to whom the promise is

given. There is no need, then, to take »/ <Vay. as = the thing pro-

mised, still less to understand this specially of the Holy Spirit,

In the passages to which Eadie and others refer in su[)port of such

a restriction, the Spirit is expressly named, g.g. Gal. iii. 14; ch-

ti' X/xo-rw 'l-qa-fw and Sia tov dnyytXiov refer to all three epithets.

" In Christ Jesus through the gospel." In Christ, not ?iin, for He
was not simply the means; it was in His person that this effect
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was produced. Cf. i. 7 ; and for an analogous distinction between
ei' and 8id, even where both substantives are impersonal, i Pet.

i. 5, iv Swa/xet @eov cfypovpovfxivovs Sto, tticttcws, and Heb. X. lO, iv

7. ou iyevr]Qr]v SiaKocos. "Of which I became a minister"

(iyev-rierjv, X A B D* G ; but iycv6fj.r,v, C D*^ K L). The use of

yev7]6r]vat instead of the Attic yevia-Bai is condemned by Phrynichus,

who calls it Doric ; but it is frequent in later Greek writers (Poly-

bius, Diodorus, Dion. Hal. etc.), as is shown by Lobeck {ad

Phryn. p. 109). There is no ground, then, for assigning to the

word here a passive shade of meaning, as is done by Oecum., ovhlv

yap eyo) epyov i/xov (Tvveicry]veyKa rrj )(a.ptTL ravrr]. Compare, on
the contrary. Col. iv. 11, iyevy]6rj(rdv fJ.01 rrap-qyopla ; I Thess. ii. 14,

fMifxrjTal iyev^Oy]Te.

StaKoi'os. Harless maintains that S. denotes the servant in his

activity for that service, while v-n-qpiTiq^ denotes him in his activity

for the Master, apparently on the ground that haKovdv n or rivC

Tt is said, and he compares i Cor. iv. i with Col. i. 7. But
vTrrjpeTeLv tlvl tl is also said (Xen. Anab. vii. 7. 46 ; Soph. Phil.

1012), and the distinction cannot be maintained; see 2 Cor.

xi. 23, StaKovot XptcTTOv €i(rt \ I Tim. iv. 6 \ and for virr/p^Tr)';, Acts

xxvi. 1 6 ; Luke i. 2.

Kara ttji' Swpedf tt^s x^P'^''"05 tou GeoG Tr]s 8o9€i(nf]9 fxoi Kara TT|f

ivipyeiav tt]s Somfjiews auToG. According to the gift of that grace

of God which was given to me " by virtue of the exercise of His
power." Trj<; SoOeta-r]'? is the reading of N A P) C D* G, Vulg. Boh.

The accusative is read by D'^ K L, Syr,, Chrys. The genitive is

one of apposition, the gift being the grace given, so that the two
readings do not differ in sense ; but logically the genitive has the

advantage, as the grace required this further definition more than

the gift.

Kara Ty]v iy. auTou. These words, which are to be connected
with 8oO€cu-r]<;, are by no means superfluous, but express the ever-

present consciousness of St. Paul that his mission as an apostle

was not due to anything in himself, it was the grace of God given

with Divine power that alone changed the persecutor into the

apostle. Hence the accumulation Swped, x^pi-^, 8o6eLarj<;, Ivipyeia,

SwVa/At9, proceeding from the feeling of his own unworthiness,

suggested by oS 8taK. iyeinjOqv. " Nolite respicere quid sim

meritus, quia dominus ultro mihi sua liberalitate hoc contulit ut

sim apostolus gentium ; non mea dignitate sed ejus gratia. Nolite

etiam respicere qualis fuerim ; nam domini est homines nihili

extollere. Haec est potentiae ejus efficacia, ex nihilo grande aliquid

efficere." See Dale, Lect. xiii. p. 235.

8. efiol Tw e\a\i(TTOTipw Tvavroiv ayiiov e860Y] i^ X'^P'-' olStx], TaJv

is added before dytW in the Received Text, against a great pro
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ponderance of authority, ayuov is used as a substantive. "To
me who am less than the least of all saints " {i.e. all ( hristians)

"was this grace given." Closely connected in thought with the

preceding, as expressing his own unworthiiiess in contrast with

God's grace. 'EXaxio-Torepos. Double forms of comparatives and
superlatives are tVeijuent in the poets. Wetstein quotes Eustathius,

who has collected numerous instances. But they also occur in the

later prose writers, ^.^j;. ^(iCoTtpoi (.Malalas, 490. 9 ; also 3 John 4)

;

i\axurTOTaTu<: (Sextus Empir. ; also ^Iatt. iii. 54, ix. 406),
apparently without any increase of meaning. The instances in

earlier prose writers (-\en. Aristot.) seem to be invented by the
respective writers. The present instance is remarkable as a com-
bination of superlative and comparative. It has a curiously

parallel form in Aristotle, Afetaph. x. 4. 7 (Hekker), ovre yap tov

icr\^a.Tov i(r\aTii')T(p()v eu; dv ti ; but there the form is introduced
only as expressing an impossible conception, and is construed as a
comparative ; here, on the contrary, cAaytoTOT-tpo? appears to

express a definite idea, not only least of all saints, but even less

than this implies. It may therefore be considered a unique
formation. The expression can hardly be interpreted, with some
eminent expositors, as referring to his consciousness of enduring
sinfulness, as to which he could not place himself lower than all

saints. True it is, no doubt, that every Christian, when he looks

into his own heart, and is conscious of the sin that still dwells

there, and knows that he cannot see what is in the heart of others,

may be ready to exclaim, iyot €Aa;;^ioTOTepo9 TraiTwr ayiwr ; but this

does not express a deliberate comparison, and whatever such a

one may feel at such moments, he would act unwisely if, when
instructing and exhorting others, he should thus proclaim his own
inferiority to them. Such a confession would be likely to be mis-

understood, and either called hypocritical or made the ground of

the retort, Why, then, take upon you to instruct and reprove your
betters? Certainly St. Paul gives us little reason to think that he
would take such a view, fie declares that he has "lived in all

good conscience toward (iod"; that if any one might have confi-

dence in the flesh, he might, being blameless as touching the

righteousness which is in the law. And as one of the uytoi, he

does not reckon himself amongst the babes in Christ, but the

mature, reActoi (Phil. iii. 15). He affirms that in nothing is he
behind the vTrtpXiay niroa-ToXoi ; nay, he does not hesitate to call

on his readers to be imitators of him, as he is of Christ. While
never for a moment forgetting his own nothingness, and that it is

only by the grace of God that he was what he was, he likewise

never forgets his true position in Christ's service. And he was too

much taken up with his work in that service to have time for

indulging in that kind of selfexamination which consists in analys
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ing one's state of mind or one's feelings. In Rom. vii. 17, to

which Harless refers, he is describing the state from which he has

been delivered {ib. ver. 25, viii. 2).

His recollection, ever vivid, of his former career as a persecutor

is quite sufficient explanation of the expression here used.

The same writers who hold that the aytot aitoaToXoi, ver. 5,

could proceed only from an imitator who forgot his part, are of

opinion that the expression now before us is an exaggerated imita-

tion of I Cor. XV. 9,
" I am the least of the apostles, that am not

meet to be called an apostle." But there was no occasion there

for any comparison with believers in general ; he is only speaking

of himself as one of the apostles ; here he speaks of a grace that

distinguished him above other believers, and, " now undeservedly,"

is his natural feeling. Indeed, we may with more justice say that

this striking and unique expression could not proceed from calcu-

lated imitation ; it has the stamp of a spontaneous outflow of an
intense feeling of unworthiness. Nor does it really go beyond the

passage in i Cor.; for there he declares himself not only the least of

the apostles, but not meet to be called an apostle \ here he does

not say that he is not meet to be reckoned amongst the aytoi.

For the reader will not fail to note that notwithstanding the depth

of his self-depreciation he still counts himself (or is represented as

counting himself), and that not with hesitation, amongst the aytoi,

the very term which when joined with a.Tr6<jrokoi is thought to

be unapostolic. Yet no one supposes that dytW here is incon-

sistent with humility.

Tols €0f€aii' euayyeXiaaffSai to h.v^%iyyio.<nov irXouTOS too XpiCTTOu.

The Rec. Text has h before rots W., wth D G K L. It is absent

from N A B C P.
" To preach unto the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of

Christ." This is what 17 x'^P'^ avT-t] consisted in. o-vrr] refers to

what follows. Harless regards the words as an exposition of Swpca,

e/Aot to avTi] being treated as a parenthesis in order to avoid what
he thinks would be unnatural, the close of a period within the

long parenthesis, whose unusual length is only explained by the

uninterrupted flow of thought. In that case avT-r] would refer

backward to ver. 7. But it is very awkward to separate ciay-

ffXia-acrOai from the immediately preceding 17 x^'p*-^
avr-q. As to

7JV. 2-13, this is not grammatically a parenthesis, for the sentence in

ver. I is completely broken off, and a new sentence begins in

ver. 14.

avf.^i)(yLaa-Tov. Theodoret well remarks : koX ttus KrjpvTTWi

etirep 6 ttXovtos dve^Ly^vLacTTO'i ; tovto yap avTO, (f>r](rL, KrjpvTTti),

on dvcfixit'acrros. The neuter TT/Vovro?, however, is the best

supported reading in the text, being in N*ABCD*G 17
67** while N"= D' K L P have the masculine, " the riches <k
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Chrisi"; all the inexhaustible blessings contained in Him.
Comp. Rom. xi. 33 (where the same word aytii\. occurs), and
I Cor. xiii. 9-12, " We know in part," etc., and I'hil. iii. 10.

9. KoX ^T((rai [irovTa«]. The rending is doiilitful. <f>wTlacu without
wiyrai is rc.id bv S* A d;', Cyr. Hil. and apparently Jerome, wdmi ti

added l.y S<= HC D G K I. T. Ital., VuIk. Syr., Chrys. a/.; Tisch. Treg.
Westcott and lK>rt le.-ive out tlie word. Tlic insertion seems easy to account
for, as tlic verb seemed to re<juire an accusative, which it usually has in llie

N.T. As to tlic sense, the advantaj^e seems to l)c on the side of the

omission. The general meaning is, indt-i-d, pretty much the s;ime with cither

reading, since tlic result of bringing the oIk. ti> light is that all men are enable*!

to see it. But rdyTCLt would seem to represent this result as attained by
ojxjning the eyes of men, whereas, since it was by revel.Uion that the apostle

learned it, opening men's eyes would not be suflicicnt ; the mystery itself had
to be brought to lighL l?esidcs, the meaning given to (puricat with the

reading Tdyrat, viz. to enlighten by way of instruction, has no mrallcl in the

N.T., although it is so used in a few jxiss.nges in the Sept. (Judg. xiii. 8;
2 Kings xii. 2, xvii. 27, 2S). Moreover, if irdtrras is read, although it is

not empliatic, it cannot be limited to the Gentiles, and it would hardly be in

St. Paul's manner to claim as his the office of enlightening all men as to the

mystery,

Ti's T] oiKOk'Ofii'a Tou fiuaTTipioo. The Rec Text has KOivwvia,

a remarkable variation, but foiitul in few MSS. ojV-oro/xia is in all

the uncials, most cursives, and the versions and Fathers.
" \\ hat is the arrangement, or administiation, of the mystery?"

The mystery is that indicated in ver. 6, and that which was ordered
or arranged as to the carr}'ing out of this is the oU. t. ^vot. This
was entrusted to St. Paul ; cf. ver. 2. This seems more natural

than to interpret otV. as the arrangement which consisted in

hitherto concealing the mystery and now revealing it Comp.
Col. i. ?5, T7/1' OIK. Tou 0€ov TJ/f Si)0(ia-di' /loi (It vimt TrkTjpQHTai

TUV XoyOV TOX) @(OV TO flV(rTl'll>lOV TO aTrOKiKfiV^lfLUOV 6.1T0 TWV

TOU diTOKEKpufifitVou, " wlijch was liiddcn " = o-c<Tiy7//itVoi;, Rom.
xvL 25. Comp. also i Cor. ii. 7, koXovij.iv ©coC (To<f>iav iy fivimjpitf

TTjV aTTOKfKpVfJL/ltirjV.

diro Toif aicifuk', equivalent to ;(poVots al(i}vioi<;, Rom. xvL 25,
" from the beginning." The expression occurs only here and CoL
i. 26 in the N.T. d-jr' ui.Lros (used also by Longinus) occurs in

Luke i. 70; Acts iii. 21, xv. 18. « toO ai., which is used by
St John, ix. 32, is also found in Greek writers. Comp. tt/jo

Twy atVji o>r, I Cor. ii. 7.

iv Tw 0CW Tw Ta irciKTa KTi'aak'Tt. "In Cod who created all

things." The Rec. Text adds, f>La 'Itja-ov X/xfrrcr, with I)' K L,

Chrys. Theodorel, Oec. But the words are omitted by kABC
I)*GP, Vulg. Syr. Pesh. and Hard, (text) and other versions,

Tert. Jerome, Augustine, a/.

It is not quite clear what is the point here of the words rw ra
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TT. KTLcravTi. When the words Sta 'I. Xp. were read, a reference to

the spiritual or new creation was naturally thought of ; but these

words being omitted, such a reference is excluded. But, in fact, it

is remote from the context, and unsuitable to the emphatic and
unrestricted -n-avTa, as well as to the simple KTio-avn.

It is clear that Kri^eti' cannot be applied to the /xvo-xT^piov, which

is not a thing created. The simplest explanation seems to be that

the Creator of all was free to make what arrangement He pleased

as to the concealment and revelation of His purpose. As Bengel

remarks :
" Rerum omnium creatio fundamentum est omnis reHquae

oeconomiae pro potestate Dei universali liberrime dispensatae."

Harless connects the words with the following :
" Created all

things in order to reveal in the Church His varied wisdom." But
so important an assertion as this would hardly be made in so

incidental a manner in a subordinate clause, especially as it has no
analogy elsewhere in the N.T. Moreover, vvv in the following

clause is against this view; see on ver. lo.

10-13. // is God's purpose, that even the angelic powers should

learn through the Church the varied ivisdoin of God as shown in

His eternalpurpose in Christ.

10. Xva yi'wpKrGfj vuv rats dpxais Kal rais eloucriais er tois

eiroopaciois 8ioi tt]S eKK\if](Tias i^ ttoXuttoikiXos ao(|>ia toO ©eou.
*' To the end that now might be made known to the princi-

palities and the powers in the heavenly places the much varied

wisdom of God." ha is supposed by some to be connected with

the whole of the preceding, or specially with Ihodq, k.t.X. This

would make St. Paul ascribe to his own preaching a result in

which the other apostles had their share. But as yvwpLcrOy is

directly opposed to olttokckp., and vvv to airo twv aluyvcov, the most
natural interpretation is that the secret or mystery was concealed

in former times in order that now the wisdom of God might be

manifested in its fulfilment. Braune, however, connects Iva with

Tts Tj OIK. Tov fx.
" The arrangement is directed to this end, that

the wisdom of God," etc.

TttLs dpxais Kal Tats e^oucrtais. Understood by some of the

older expositors of earthly powers in general, or of Jewish rulers in

particular (so Locke), or again of heathen priests, or of Church
authorities ; all from unwillingness to admit the sublime thought of

the apostle, that God's wisdom in the scheme of redemption is an

object of contemplation to heavenly intelligences. Comp., on the

contrary, i Pet. i. 12, "which things angels desire to look into."

V. Soden, comparing Col. ii. 10-15, understands the words of

the angelic powers which ministered the law on the one hand, and

on the other hand the elemental spirits which claimed the venera-

tion of the heathen. To both was it now made manifest that the

enmity was at an end.
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^i' Tois ^TToupai'iois, local, cf. i. 3, 20. It qualifies the preceding

substantive notwithstanding the absence of the article, which is

not necessary in the case of local definitions. Cf. Demosth. c.

Pantacn, p. 967, tois t'^yots iv Mapwitia: Aeschines, lui/s. Z<y. 42,
Trjv TpiTi]y 7r/if(ry3c('ar tVi to Koiioy rCny 'A^i({)Iktv6v<dv (Bernhardy,

p. 3=2f.).

Slot Tt)9 eKKXtjo-ias, i.f. as 'Ihcodoret expresses it, 8ta tt)s irtpl

T>/i iKK\ij(Tuiy <.(\(.i()/it.i9. The church is the phenomenon, which
by its existence is a proof and exhibition of the Divine wisdom as

manifested in a scheme of redemjjtion which is world wide.

TToXuTToiKiXos docs not mean " very wise," as has been hastily

inferred from the use of TrotKiAos in Aesch. Prom. Vinct. 3
1
5, where,

however, the word means "crafty." TroXvirotKiXo? is used by
Eurip. Iph. Taur. 1149, of cloth; by Eubulus, ap. Athcn. 15,

p. 679^/, of flowers. In a figurative sense, as here, it occurs in

the Orphica (Ixi. 4, of discourse), and in Theophilus. The Latin

here has "multiformis." The word probably refers to the variety

of God's dealings with Jews and (ientiles in former times, which
are now seen to have worked to one end. (Gregory of Nyssa
{Horn. via. in Cant. Cant, followed by Theoph. and Oecum.)
gives a striking interpretation. " Before the incarnation of our
Saviour the heavenly powers knew the wisdom of Cod only as

simple and uniform, effecting wonders in a manner consonant
with the nature of each thing. There was nothing Tro'iKikov. But
now by means of the otKoiofjin, with reference to the Church
and the human race, the wisdom of Cod is known no longer

as simple, but as ttoAuttoi'/ciAos, producing contraries by con-

traries : by death, life ; by dishonour, glory ; by sin, righteous-

ness ; by a curse, blessing ; by weakness, power. The invisible is

manifested in flesh. He redeems captives, Himself the purchaser,

and Himself the price." The thought is no doubt striking, but the

adjective TroAinr. does not suggest TrafmBo^or. Perhaps, indeed, the

word has been too much pressed by some expositors, and is only

suggested by the thought of the great apparent difference and
real harmony between the Christian dispensation and that which

preceded it

11. Kara irpcQeaiv tuv atwk'ui'. " According to the purpose of the

ages." The genitive does not seem to be correctly taken as that of

the object, the purpose concerning the ages, the foreordering of the

ages (Whitby), since the writer is speaking of the one purpose

carried out in Christ. Nor can TrfioOtcrKi be taken as = fore-

knowledge (Chr)-s.). Modern commentators generally take it as

= eternal. Ellicott compares TrpolUmv . . . Trpo \f)wo)v aiwvi'on;

2 Tim. i. 9 ; but then the latter words are connected with BoOCmav,

not with irf)60. A better sense is obtained by taking the genitive

as one of possession, "the purpose that runs through the
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ages." Cf. Tennyson, " through the ages one increasing purpose

runs."

^i' eiroiTjcrei' iv tw Xpiorw Mtjctou tw Kopiw i^fiwi'. "Which He
Durposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." It is questioned whether
iTTOLTjarev means "formed" or "executed" the purpose. The
nnmediate connexion favours the former view ; but it is urged by

Meyer, EUicott, a/., that what follows belongs to the execution,

not the formation of the purpose ; and this has been thought also

to account for 'Iqaov being added, since it was not the formation

of the purpose, but its accomplishment that took place in the

historical Jesus. For the use of -n-oLeiv in this sense we are referred

to ch. ii. 3; Matt. xxi. 31; John vi. 38, and in the Sept.

I Kings V. 8 ; Isa. xliv. 28. But in all these passages the object

of the verb is OeXrj/xa, which primarily means that which is willed,

so that the exact meaning of tt. deXij/xa is to perform that which

God, e.g., has willed. It could not mean to form a purpose. With
TrpoOea-L's it is Otherwise. This properly means the purpose as an

act, although by a natural figure it may also be used of that

which is purposed. The natural meaning of ttoicii/ Trp., therefore,

IS to form a purpose, and the passages cited do not prove that

any other sense is possible. Meyer also compares -n-oLeli' yrwp;i',

Rev. xvii. 1 7 ; but even if this were quite parallel, we cannot

explain St. Paul's Greek by that of the Apocalypse. In any

case, when it is a Trpo^ecris twv aiaii'wv that is in question, Trotetv

would be a very weak verb to use. The addition of 'Irjcrov is

sufficiently accounted for by this, that the apostle desired to

bring to the mind of his readers the thought that He whom
they know as Jesus their Lord is none other than the Christ in

whom God had from eternity formed His purpose. So likewise

ch. i. 4.

12. iv (J e^oficv Tr)i' TrappTjo-iac Kul TrpooraYWYTjv iv iTeTTOiQr\(Tei

8ia TTJs iTio-Tecjs auToO.

So X A B 17 80, Greg-Nyss. The Rec. Text, has ryf before irpoaaybryrii',

with C D'= K L P, Ath. Chrys. al.

D*" have rrjj' '7rpocraywyr]v Kal rr]v Trapprjalav.

G : wpoffayicyr^v els ttjv irapprjalav. The article seems more hkely to have

been inserted for grammatical reasons than omitted either accidentally or

otherwise.

"In whom we have our boldness and access in confidence

through our faith in Him." -Kapprjcria is primarily freedom of

speech, and is frequently found in that sense in the N.T., as well

as in that of "plainness of speech," John xvi. 25, 26. It occurs

in the sense of " confidence " in the Apocrypha and in Josephus,

e.g. I Mace. iv. 18, Xi'upere TO. (TKvXa fxera tt.; Wisd. V. T, o-TijcreTaL

iv TT. TToXXfj 6 StKatos; so Phil. i. 20 ; I Tim. iii. 13; Heb. x. 19;
cf. I John ii. 28, iii. 21, iv. 17, v. 14. The transition of
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meaning seems not to be by way of generalisation from confidence
in speaking to confidence generally ; for the primary meaning is

not "confidence," but "freedom, openness" of speech. Hut
freedom of speech (in the active sense) implies the absence of

fear or shame ; see the passages just referred to in i John ii. 28,

"have 77., and not be ashamed"; iv. 17, " tt. in the day of
judgment." In Jolin iii. 21 and iv. 12, tt. is connected with
prayer.

On TT/xjo-ayoiyj; SCO ii. I S. The intransitive sense is obviously
the more suitable here. If the article is not rcatl we must either

suppose 7rap/>T;<Ti'a and TTpiHuiyutyi] to form parts of one ct)ncei)tion,

or we must connect the following words with the latter only. NN hat

has just been said of irappijaia shows that the former alternative

is quite possible, 7ru/)p»;<rtn kuI Tritoa-iiyuiyi] being nearly eiiuivalent

to TTpocrayojyi) fifra Trnppijo-ia';, and the idea would be the same that

is expressed in Heb. iv. 16, Trixnrtit^u'ifKOa fura 7r<i/>/>7/(Tta<; TW Spuytit

Tii<: xdpiTO';. The other alternative would leave vitpp-qcria very

indefinite.

How grandly is this confidence e.xpressed in Rom. viii. 38, 39 !

(Meyer.)

T7(Tr(>iOi](TL<: is a word of the later Greek. It occurs several

times in Josephus, also in Sextus Empiricus and in I'hilo, but only

once in the .*>ept. 2 Kings xviii. 19.

8ia TTJs TTiCTTcws auToo. The gcnitivc is that of the object, the

r-iV-i? is defined by its object. So in Mark xi. 22, t\(T( tt. ^'hoZ;

Rom, iii. 22, 26
;
James ii. I, fii] Iv 7rpocr<D7roA7;i//iai? <XfT€ T»;r

irifTTiv Tou Kupi'cu 17/^wr, and elsewhere. The words are to be
connected with Ixo^cr, not with irtiroiOi'iird.

13. Aio aiToup.ai \}.r\ iyKaKflv iv ralg 6Xi«|;e(Ti jiou uircp u^wf. Aio,

viz. because I am the minister of so great a matter ; connected, not

with the preceding verse only, but with 8-12. 'I'he greater the

office, the less becoming would it be to lose heart.

The following words, however, admit of two intcrjjretations.

Either, I pray that I may not lose heart, or, I entreat you, not to

lose heart. The latter view is adopted by the Syr., Theodoret,

Jerome, Bengel, Marless, Olshausen, Hraune. In its favour it is

alleged that it is much more natural to supply the subject of the

infinitive from that of the substantive verb ; and, secondly, that it is

difficult to understand tV on the other view. But the chief objec-

tion to the first-mentioned interpretation, according to Harlcss, is

from the structure of the whole passage. Either St. Paul resumes

in these words the course of thought begun in ver. i, or he does not.

Now it is the thought of sui)plication for his readeis that sci)aratcs

the suljsequent context from the jjarenlhesis. If then, he does not

here resume ver. i, how can we suppose that he could express the

same thought in the parenthesis itself without observliiy that the
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parenthesis was thereby removed ? If he does here resume ver. i,

the TovTov
x^-P'-^'

after 8io, instead of Kat, is inexplicable, or rather

intolerable. The argument assumes that ahovfxai means, I pray

(God), and is set aside by taking that word as = I entreat you.

The difficulties in Theodoret's interpretation are greater. First, if

alTovixaL is, I pray God, ©eov could hardly be omitted. The passages

cited as parallel, viz. Col. i. 9 and Jas. i. 6, are not really so. In

the former, airoi'/xevoi only expresses the content of the prayer

mentioned in Trpocrevxoixepoi, which, of course, means prayer to

God. In the latter, atreiVw repeats the aiTetVo) of the previous

verse, which is defined by Trapo. tov 8lSovto<; 0€o9 Tracrtv. Moreover,

the words ^Tt§ eVrt 80'^a ri/xwv supply much more naturally a motive

for the readers than for the apostle. The /xou after OXiiJ/eaL, too,

would be superfluous if the apostle were praying for himself. And
we may add that the implied apprehension lest he should be

disheartened by persecution is not in harmony with the apostle's

character or with his other utterances. He gloried in tribulation,

and took pleasure in persecution (Rom. v. 3 ; 2 Cor. xii. 10; Col.

i. 24). Compare also the passage just referred to in Rom. viii. 38,

39. But he might have reason to fear that some of the Gentile

converts might be tempted to lose heart when they saw the per-

secution to which the apostle was subjected just because of his

proclaiming the doctrine, here insisted on, of the free and equal

participation of the Gentiles in the blessings of the Messiah's

kingdom.
eV Tais 6XiiJ/ecri (aoo uirep ujiuv. " In my tribulations on your

behalf." Namely, those which came upon him by reason of his

being the Apostle of the Gentiles. Compare his touching words,

i'hil ii. 17, "Even if I am offered on the sacrifice of your faith, I

rejoice." iv denotes the circumstances in which, etc.; v-n-ep v/xwy is

clearly to be joined to 6Xi.\pf.aL /xov, not to alTovfxat (as Harless).

The article is not required, since dXi/Seo-Oai iirip ni/os is possible

(2 Cor. i. 6) ; cf. Gal. iv. 14.

T)Tis ecTTi %6ia ofioiv. tjti^ introduces a reason ; it is not simply

equivalent to 17, but implies that what is predicated belongs to the

nature of the thing, " quippe qui," "inasmuch as this." It is

referred to /x>/ eyKa/ceiv by Theodoret, followed by Harless,

Olshausen, Braune, al. This, of course, supposes the preceding

prayer to be for the apostle himself. On this view it would be his

personal fortitude that is the glory of the Ephesians, which would
be a strange expression. If it be asked how his afflictions could

be their glory, Chrysostom replies, "Because God so loved them
as to give His Son for them, and to afflict His servants ; for in

order that they should obtain so great blessings Paul was im-

prisoned."

14-19. PrayerJor the readers, that they may be given spiritual
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strength ; that Christ may dwtU in their hearts ; ami that they may
team to knew His /m'e, which si/r/assrs kno-c!edgf.

14. TouTou x<ip'*' •^oM'"'""" TO
Y°^'^''''^ f*°"- Resumes vor. i, "On

this account," referring to the train of thought in the latter part of

ch. ii. Although the construction was broken o(T in ver. 2, the

thought has continued to turn on the same ideas. " I bend my
knees," this expresses the earnestness of the prayer, tj/»' kht«-

vivvyiiivr]v Seijaii' i^Xoxrei; Chrys. "A signo rem denotat,"

Calvin. Some, as Calv., have with strange literality supposed that

the apostle actually knelt while writing
;
(against Trpo's, sec below .

The usual posture in praying was standing :
" when ye stand

praying," Mark xi. 25; "stood and prayed," Luke xviii. 11 ; "tlie

publican standing afar off," i/>. 13. But kneeling is mentioned,
I Kings viii. 54 (Solomon); Dan. vi. 10; and, in tlie N.T., Luke
xxii. 41 ; Acts vii. 60, xx. 36, xxi. 5. Eusebius mentions it as the

custom proper to the C hristians : to oiVeioi' Tfu>; ^/no-Tianus Tutv

euxuij' e^^os (//.£". V. 5). Justin Martyr and Basil represent

kneeling as a symbol of our fall by sin. See on Luke xxii. 41.

irpog Toi' narepa. Ka/iTrrcir yoi v in the literal sense takes the

dative (Rom. xi. 4, xiv. 1 1 ; both places, however, being quotations).

Here as the words were equivalent to Trpoa-ti'xoiiaL, tt/jo's is used as

indicating the direction of the prayer.

After Haripa the Rec. Text has rod Kvplov ijuwv 'IvcroO XpiaroO, with

N« D G K L, Syr. Vulg., Chr)'s. a/.

The words are wanting in N'ABCP 17 67*', I5oh. Aeth., Jerome
(expressly), and many others. 1"he insertion of the words is easily accounted
for ; there would be no reason for their omission. Altliough Jerome expressly

states, "quod sequitur . . . non ut in Lntinis Codicibus additum est, ait

pattern domini nosiriJesu Christi, sed simpliciter ad patrem legendum ut dci

patris nomen non domino nostro Jesu Christo sed omnibus creaturis ration-

abilibus coaptetur" (vii. 599), yet a little before he had himself written, "ad
patrem domini nostri Jesu Christi." Whether the reading there is due to him
or to a copyist, it serves as an illustration of the fact that the evidence of

readings furnished by quotations in the Fathers as distinguished from express

statements must be used with caution.

15. €^ ou Traora Trarpta iv oupa^oTs Kal ^m yfj? hvKi^6.\t.to.\.

" From whom every family in heaven and on earth is named."

We meet here with a perplexity similar to that in ii. 21 (Trao-a

otVo8o//»)), except that here no MSS. appear to have the article.

We should rather have expected the apostle to say " the whole

family," which would require Tracra 7/ iraTpid. Indeed, many
commentators and translators have so taken the words as they

stand. This was perhaps even more natural in the case of those

who read the addition tuv Kiyuou i'iixu>v Mi/rroS Xpia-Tuv, since it

appeared easy to take these words as the antecedent to o*, the

sense thus yielded being that " the whole family " was named froni

Christ. Whether that addition be accepted or not, if ttiutu t. is
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rendered " every family," the antecedent must be roy Uarepa. But
if those words are omitted, the rendering "the whole family" loses

much of its plausibility. Cjrammatically it cannot be maintained.

Ila-rptd is a quite classical word (although in classical writers

Trarpd is more common). It occurs in Herodot, in the sense
" race " or " tribe," as when he says there are three Trarptat of the

Babylonians (i. 200). In the Sept. it occurs in a similar sense of

those descended from a common ancestor, narrower, however,

than cfivKi], and wider than oTkos ; see Ex. xii. 3 ; Num. xxxii. 28

;

but also in a wider sense, as in Ps. xxi, (xxii.) 28, Tracrai at

Trarptai twv idi'a>v. So in ActS iii. 25, Tracrat ai Trarptat ttJs y^S, for

which we have in Gen. xii. 3 and xxviii. 14 cfivXat, and in xxii. 18

and xxvi. 4 Wi't}. In Luke ii. 4 we have ii olkov koL TrarptSs

Aa/3iS. See note ad loc.

Some of the ancients take it. in the present passage as = father-

hood, TrarpoTT^s. Thus Theodoret says : 09 dXr]6(l)<; v-rrapx^eL Trarrjp,

OS ov Trap' aWov tovto ka/Swv f-Xei, dAA.' auros rots aAAois pLeraBeSoiKe

TovTo. And Athanasius :
" God as Father of the Son is the only

true Father, and all created paternity is a shadow of the true"

{Orat. in Avian, i. 24). But, not to insist on the consideration

that this conception is of a kind foreign to St. Paul's mode of

thought, the word itself does not admit such a meaning ; and
those who have adopted it are involved in a difficulty with respect

to the Trarpiat in heaven,—a difficulty which Theodoret solves by

understanding spiritual fathers to be called heavenly fathers

;

Jerome, by supposing the archangels to be alluded to as fathers.

Setting aside this interpretation, we take the words as =
" every family." This cannot be understood of " the family on
earth " and " the family in heaven," in whatever way these

respectively are interpreted, for TrScra implies a plurality. By
the -aCLTpiai on earth are doubtless meant the nations, with the

fundamental division into Jews and Gentiles ; by those in heaven,

angels regarded as belonging to certain groups or " tribes."

ot'ofAd^erai, i.e. gets the name Trarptd, not, are called " sons of

God," which is not in the words. Nor is it merely the fact of

creation that is referred to ; for the relation of intelligent beings

to their author is something deeper than that of things to their

creator. Of things merely material God is the creator ; of per-

sonal intelligences He is the Father. Hence the words suggest a

motive for the prayer, and a reason for expecting its fulfilment,

for those addressed were also Trarpid, of whom God was the

Father. The rendering " every family " is therefore not onlj

more grammatical, but more to the purpose than "the whole
family," and the addition of the words rov Ki;ptov, k-.t.A., injures the

sense.

oj/o/xd^erat has been taken by some to mean " exists," or " is
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called into existence " ; but the verb never has this meaning,

certainly not in i. 21 or v. v Even were it true that KfiAtu' meant
" to call into existence," this would prove nothing as to oro/j((i4<ii-,

for KoXiLi- means to call in the sense " bid one come," which in

certain circumstances might signify to call into existence ; whereas
or. is simply to give a name to a thing. Nor is it true that Kaktlv

of itself has the alleged meaning : it is certainly not proved by
Philo S words, " tu /i>; orra iKtiXtaa' €15 to cam." For uvofia^taOai

CK Tiros, cf. Soph. Oc'J. Tyr. 1036, u}(tt iLyoiJiaa-Oi]<i ck tv;(7/?

TttUT?/?, OS iU

Xva 8u) inxly KaTci to ttXoCtos tt}s 86^t)s auToG. " That He would
grant you according to the riches of His glory." ScJ] is the reading

of X A 13 C G, whilst owij is read by 1) K L and most MSS. The
Lia depends on the idea of -poo-ei'xo/tai implied in the preceding,

so that this and the following verses express the content of the

prayer. For ha cf. Col. i. 9. "Riches of His glory," Rom.
ix. 23. Not to be limited to power or to grace, but in accordance

with His whole glorious perfection. The term 7rA.ovros is par-

ticularly suitable when the thought is of God as a giver.

Surclfiei KparaiwGtii'ai 8td toO Pk'eufjiaTos aoToC cis t6»' cctcj

a^'6pw^To^'. " To be strengthened with power through His Spirit in

the inward man." Swii/JUL is instrumental, "ut virtule seu fortitudine

ab eo accepta corroboremini," Estius. Harless understands it as

denoting the form in which the strengthening takes place, viz. a

strengthening in power, not in knowledge or the like, comparing

Acts iv. 33, " with great power gave the apostles witness " ; but

this does not seem parallel. In the present case this would be

a tautology, " be strengthened with strength."

Kparatdx), from the poetic KpaTaios (used also in later prose and
in Sept.), is a later form for KpaTvio).

€ts indicates the direction of the gift. The meaning of 6 io-o)

avOpwTTo^ appears to be decided by Rom. vii. 22, "I delight in the

law of God," Kara tov tau) avOfxoirov. It is not therefore the Kauos

drOp., but is the higher moral and rational nature, the Reason,

which, by its constitution, is in harmony with the Di\ ine Law, but

in the unregenerate is enslaved to the power of sin in the flesh, that

is, to the ap[)etites and desires which constitute man's lower nature

(compare Butler's Sermons on Human Nature). 6 IfTco dvO.

requires renewal, and undergoes renewal from day to day, diaKai-

voDrai r]fj.€pa Kal rjjxlpn.^ 2 Cor. iv. 1 6.

It has been maintained, not without plausibility, that the expressions 4

(au ILvOp. and 6 ?^a> 6.v0p. arc derived from the school of Plato, not directly,

but thruugh Plato's use having influenced common speech. We find in Plato,

ToO dvOp'jinrov 6 ivrbt dvOpuiwot {A'e/>. ix. p. 5.S9) ; in Plolinus, 6 ttcru} AvOp.

{Enti. V. I. 10) and 6 (^w dvOp, The threefold division, wvev/xa, voCi, aCifia,

in I Thess. v. 23, points in the same direction. With St. Paul, however, the

contrast between the inward man and the outward man is not that between
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the pure and the impure. The inward man includes not only the Reason,
which accepts the law of God and approves of it, and the Conscience, which
pronounces the obligation and condemns the violation of it, but also the Will

from which action proceeds ; see Rom. vii. 17, iS, where iydo is used of both

parts. St. Paul's view of the relation of the man to virtue and vice is much
more like that of Aristotle. The man knows the right, but at the moment of

action appetite blinds him.

It deserves notice also that St. Paul does not use irvev/iia of the unre-

generate. In them the higher principle is vovs, which ineffectively protests

against the crdp^, while in the regenerate Trvev/ia is superior (Rom. vii. 25,

viii. 4, 9). That he does not mean irvevjxa and ^pvxn to be a complete
division of the human faculties, would appear from i Cor. xiv. 14, 15.

17. KaroiKTiaai, roe XpiaTOf 8ta t^s irio-Teus iv rais KapSiais ujjlwi'.

" That Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith." /carotK^o-ai is, by
many expositors, taken as the end or result of KparaiwOrji'at on
account of, ist, the asyndeton; 2nd, the emphatic position of the

verb ; and 3rd, the difference in the construction of the two

clauses, which otherwise must be taken as co-ordinate. But
although the use of the infinitive of end or result is often very lax,

none of the instances cited in the grammars are parallel to this

Setting aside the cases in which the principal verb is one which

means " to will, order," etc., or which otherwise involves the notion

of purpose, in those which remain the subject of the infinitive is the

same as that of the verb on which it depends. The emphatic

position of KarotK^o-at seems sufficiently accounted for by the import-

ance of the idea it expresses, and the rhetorical advantage of giving

it a position parallel to that of KpaTanodrjvaL. The asyndeton need
cause no difficulty, considering the structure of the whole sentence.

KaroLK. is not something added to Kparai., but is a further definition

of it. KaTOLK€tv is found in N.T. only here and Col. i. 19, ii. 9
(but iyKaroLKeiv, 2 Pet. ii. 8). It is very frequent in Sept. (as in

classical authors also), and is opposed to TrapotK-eti/ as the per-

manent to the transitory; cf. Gen. xxxvii. i, Karo'/cet 'laKw/? eV t-^ yrj

ov TrapiSKTjcrev 6 iranjp avTov ; and Philo, de Sacrif. Ab. et Cahi,

§ 10, 6 yap TOis cyKU/cXt'ots ynwots CTrare^^cov TrapOiKO, crocfiLa, ov

KaTOLKct (Thayer). It is hardly probable that there is any allusion

to the figure in ii. 21, 22, for the indwelling here spoken of is not

in the Church, but in the individual hearts. " How does Christ

dwell in the hearts ? " says Chrysostom. Listen to Christ Himself
saying, " I and the Father will come and make our abode with

him." " In your hearts," " ut sciamus non satis esse si in lingua

versetur aut in cerebro volitet," Calvin.

18. iv dydTTT) eppi^ojjieVoi Kal Te0efj.€\ia)(xei'oi. " Rooted and
grounded in love." These words seem best taken as an irregular

nominative, a construction of which there are frequent examples,

especially with participles. Thus iv. 2, TrapaKaXS) vp.a.<i TrepnraTrjo-aL

, , , dve;)(o/xei'Ot ; Col. ii. 2, iva irapaKXrjOuia-iv at Kaphlai avTwv,

(TV/i.ySiySacr^ei'TEs ; lb. iii. 1 6, 6 Aoyos tov Xp. evoiKetrw iv vpuv. . . ,
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8i8u<TKoi'Tfs ; 2 Cor. i.\. lo, 1 1, and i ;, 13. Examples in classical

authors are frequent.

More prominence is thus given to the thought, and the transi-

tion to the following clause is made more easy. The result of

Christ dwelling in their hearts is that they are firmly rooted in

love, and the consequence is that they are enabled to comprehend,
etc This is the view adopted by Origen, Chrysostom, tlie ancient
versions (except the Gothic) ; and amongst moderns, Ilarless, Olsh.

De Wette, Ellicott, Eadie, Alford. The principal objection made
to it is founded on the tense of the participles, which, being the

perfect, would express, not the condition into which the readers

are to cone, but that in which they are already assumed to be.

This, It is said, would be very illogical in connexion with the wish

that they should be strengthened, and that Christ might dwell in

their hearts. The perfect (ppL(Co>nivoL in Col. ii. 7 is, it is alleged,

not parallel, since there the reception of Christ is represented as

preceding -apeA.i'/^cTf tit Xpia-Tov. To this it may be replied, first,

that in ch. ii. 20 the readers are said to be tVotKoSo/n/^ytVres, and
yet in ver. 22 there is still a avvoiKoP^niiaa-Oe necessary; secondly,

that the participles here express their complete fixedness on the

foundation, which does not imply that their building up is com-
plete; and accordingly in Col. ii. 7 we have €V'p'4<"/'«'"t >cat iiroi-

Ko8ofxor'ix€roi, the tormer perfect, the latter present. The fixedness,

too, is clearly the result of KaToiKijo-ai. The present participle

would be here quite out of place, " ye being in process of being

rooted and grounded." What follows depends, not on the progress,

but on the completion of their grounding.

The alternative construction adopted by Photius (ap. Oecum.),
also Meyer, Braune, Oltram., the English Versions (Authorised

and Revised), is to take the participles with the following clause:

"to the end that ye, being rooted," etc. This construction is

hardly justified by the passages cited in support of it. In Rom.
xi. 3 1 we have T<p vfieTipw e'Ae'ci ii'a . . . ; in 2 (

'or. ii. 4, rijy

aydtrrjv Iva yiwre : I Cor. ix. 1 5, r] ro Kav)^rjfia. jiov 11 a ris Ktvuxrj)

(but here the best texts read oiScis /cciwo-ci) : Gal. ii, 10, fiovov

T(x)v 7rT0))^(ov tra fx-vrjiiovivw/xev : John xiii. 29, toi? TrTw^oli iva ti 8«p :

Acts xix. 4, Xeyuiv eh toy epYO/jtciov ptr avrov irn 7rioT€i'o-0)O-t. In

all these instances there is a particular emphasis on the words
which precede tia, here there is none; the emphasis is on the

words that follow it.

That there is a mixture of metaphors here, as in Col. ii. 7 and
I Cor, iii. 9, is not to be denied ; nor is this disproved by show-
ing that pi^o'w was often used without reference to its primitive

meaning as simply = " to establish firmly," ^..i,^ a tyranny, Herodot.

i. 64, or the city (Plutarch), or even a road (Soph. Oet/. Col. 1591).

All that this proves is that there is no reason to suppose that the

7
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apostle had two images present to his mind. The best ancient

writers were less critical in this matter than the moderns. Cicero,

for example, has sometimes a strange mixture of metaphors (see

In Cat. i. 12). Lucian has ptX«i '^^^ BefxeXioi t^s 6px>'jo'£(^'s {Zfe

Saltat. 34).

It may be inferred from the use of the two words that St. Paul
(like Lucian in the place cited) did not intend the reader to think

definitely of either image, but used the words in their applied

sense. This seems the true answer to the difficulty that has

been raised as to the designation of love as the foundation,—

a

position elsewhere ascribed to faith (Col. i. 23, ii. 7), from which
love springs (i Tim. i. 6). Beza asks: " Radicis et fundamenti
nomen quomodo fructibus tribuas ? " Harless meets the difficulty

by supplying the missing object of the participles from the clause

to which they belong, viz. kv Xpto-rw; for which there is no sufficient

reason, especially as we have already a definition by Iv, so that

the readers could not think of applying another Iv. Love is, as

it were, the soil in which they are firmly fixed. This is not to be
understood of Christ's love or Gods love, either of which would
require some defining genitive, but the grace of love in general as

the "fundamental" principle of the Christian character. Faith

retains its usual position (8ta t7^s tt.), but it is love that is the

working principle.^

There is no difficulty about the absence of the article before

aydirri. Such omission before names of virtues, vices, etc., is

frequent in classical writers and in N.T. For ayaTrrj, of. 2 Cor.

ii. 8 ; Gal. v. 6.

Westcott and Hort connect ev ayaTrr] with the foregoing (so

also Holzhausen), but this overweights that clause. Besides, to

say that Christ dwells in the heart in love is a strange expression.

We might, at least, expect " by faith and love " rather than " by
faith in love." Further, this construction leaves ipp. kol Te9. with-

out any modal definition, which they seem to demand.
Xva egtaxu'o-TjTe. "That ye maybe fully able." KaToXafSecrdai,

" to comprehend." The active alone seems to occur in classical

writers in this signification (Plato, Phaedr, 250 D), but the middle

is interpreted by Hesychius as = Karai/octcr^at. It occurs in this

sense in Acts iv. 13, "perceiving that they were unlearned";

X. 34, "of a truth I perceive"; and xxv. 25, "finding that he had
committed nothing," etc. The first and last of these instances

are sufficient to show that there is no need to call in the idea of

"the earnestness or spiritual energy with which the action is

performed"; the voice simply implies, "to grasp for oneself."

Kypke {ubs. vol. ii. p. 294) takes the word to mean "occupare,"

* A somewhat analogous difficulty has been raised in connexion with

Luke vii. 47 : see note ad loc.
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"ut possitis ocrupare . . . latitutlincm quamlam," etc, compar
ing the sense to that in ver. 19, as if ("mutato acccntu ") t\ tu

irXiiritq stood for ri rXa'ro? tl, as by a similar transjKJsition wc
have in Arts viii. 36, in! n vStap. Apart from other objections,

the article is fatal tt> this.

Tl ri irXoTOS "al fxiiKOS ual 0()»05 xai ^ddo;. " \Vhat is iho

breadth, and length, and lieight, and depth." As to the order of

the words, \\}/o<: p:c<oilcs /Jci'/o? in iSCUG 17, Vulg. 15oh. a/.;

the rontran,-, K A K L, Syr. a/.

The four words seem intended to indicate, not so much the

thoroughness of the comprehension as the vastncss of the thing

to be comprehended ; hardly, however, " metaphysically con
sidered by the ordinary dimensions of space, * whidi has only
three dimensions.

Hut what is it of which the readers are to learn the dimen-
sions? Chrysostom replies, "the mystery," tovt ia-n to /xvit-

rriptov TO xnrip ijfiun' otKoyofiijOh- ptra nxpifttia^ ci^cVau So
Theodoret and Theophylact, Beza, Ilarlcss, Olshausen, Barry.

In support of this, Harless remarks that the article shows that

the substantives refer to something already mentioned. This is

fallacious, the words being names of attributes, and the article is

necessary to define them as the breadth, etc., of a definite thing,

whether that is expressed or implied. Against the interpretation

is the consideration that a new section of the discourse began in

ver. 14, after which /Mvtm'jfnov is not mentioned; and, besides, the

fivoTi'jiHoy of ZT. 4-ro is the admission of the (lentiles, not the

whole scheme of grace, as some of these expositors interpret.

Bengel understands the words as referring to the dimensions

of the Christian temple. Eadie remarks, " The figure of a temple
still loomed before the writer's fixncy, and naturally supplied the

distinctive imagery of the prayer." This has much plausibility
;

but the image has not been dwelt on since the first introduction

of it, nor is it St. Paul's habit to work out a figure at such length.

If the remoteness of the substantive was a good reason for not

adding a pronoun in the genitive, it made it the more necessary

to repeat the noun. The preceding TfiU/KXioifiiim is so far from

keeping up the figure, or showing that it was still in the apostle's

mind, that it rather tells the opposite way, unless, indeed, with

Harless, we suppose eV Xpia-rw to be understood. Indeed, in

any case it is not the foundation of the corporate body that is

there alluded to, but that of individuals. It. may, perhaps, be

replied that in ver. 14 the writer has resumed the thought inter-

rupted at ver. 2, and that the figure of the temf)le had immediately

preceded. But a more serious objection is that the substantives

simply express magnitude, and the mere magnitude of the temple
was not likely to be dwelt on with such emphasis. Especially is
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the mention of the fourth dimension, "depth," adverse to this

view, considering that the " depth " of the temple would be that

of its foundation, and the foundation is either Christ or the

apostles. This difficulty cannot be surmounted except by intro-

ducing ideas of which the text gives no hint, if, indeed, they are

not inconsistent with the figure. Thus an old commentator
(quoted by Wolf, ap. Eadie) says, "In its depth it descends to

Christ." Bengel understands the depth as ''profimditas, nulli

creaturae percontanda"; the length, "/ongitudo per omnia secula."

V. Soden combines these two views, regarding the fiva-rypiov as

the principal conception, the description of which, however, is

finally summed up in the figure of the temple. De Wette finds

the object in Col. ii. 3, which he supposes to have been before

the writer's mind ; thus taking it to be the wisdom of God ; cf

Job xi. 8. Alford supposes the genitive to be left indefinite, " of

all that God has revealed or done in and for us " ; and this yields

a very good sense. However, we need not travel beyond the

immediate context to find a suitable object ; it is given us in

aydiryv rov XptcrTov in the following verse. The thought comes to a

climax ; having spoken of apprehending the vastness of this, he
checks himself before adding the genitive to advance a step further

and declare that the aya-rrr] rov Xpia-Tov is too vast to be compre-
hended. It has been objected to this, that the simple yvwrai

would be a weakening, not a strengthening, of ver. 18. But, first,

yvwvai. is much stronger than KaTaXa/Seadai, which only means
to come to know a fact (see the passages cited above); and,

secondly, it is not simply yvwvat ttjv ayd-TrrjV, but yvwFai TTjV

virepPdWovaav Trj<; yvcocrecos dyd-n-qv. The particle re is not

opposed to this view of the connexion. tI expresses more an
internal (logical) relation, Kai an external (Winer, § 53. 2). Oltra-

mare understands simply aur^s, i.e. dyotTn^s.

Some of the ancients sought to find a special meaning in each of the four

dimensions, and to such the Cross naturally suggested itself. We fini this

idea already in Origen, "All these the cross of Jesus has, by which He
ascended on high and took captive a captivity, and descended to the lowest

parts of the earth . . . and has Himself run to all the earth, reaching to the

breadth and length of it. And he that is crucified with Christ comprehends
the breadth," etc. {Catena, p. 162). Gregory Nyssen also says that St. Paul

describes the power which controls the whole by the figure of the Cross, rcfj

(TX'fJ/xari Tov aravpov (Cont. Eunom. Orat. iv. p. 582). By the height he
understands the portion above the crossbeam, by the depth that below ; and
so St. Augustine, who explains the mystery of the Cross, "sacramentum
crucis," as signifying love in its breadth, hope in its height, patience in its

length, and humility in its depth. But he was not writing as a commentator.
According to Severianus, the height alludes to the Lord's divinity, the depth
to His humanity, the length and breadth to the extent of the apostolic

preaching. Jerome is still more fanciful, and finds in the height an allusion

to the good angels, in the depth to the bad, in the length to men who are on
the upward path, and in the breadth those on the broad way that leadeth tP
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destruction. Tlicre are other varieties, .<^uch farjcies (not nllojjctlier extiiK I

even in our own days) only ticscrve notice ns a warning of tlie unprofilahlc-

ness of sucIj fanciful motluxls of intorprcl.ilion. As Calvin well ol>serves,

"Ilaec subtilitate sua placcnt, sed quid ad mcntem I'auli?" Nothing, in-

deed, could be more un- Pauline.

19. Y^ii^^t^i T€ T^*" AiTCp^aXXouaaK Tfjs Y''^<^<<^f i.ydin]v too XpicToJ.
'• And to know the love of (luist, which p.nssetli knowledge."

A 74, Syr. Vulg. read or interpret t»;»' uyaTnjv tj/s yidxTtux;,

" supercminentom srientiae charitatcm," a reading interpreted by
(irotius as meaning the love whi( h flows from the knowledge
of Christ Both external and internal evidence are derisive against

the reading, which may have originated from misunderstanding of

the oxymor<in. The genitive depends on the notion of comparison
in iiTipP. Conip. Aesch. Prom. 923, /?/)oit7}? vTrtpfidWoiTa ktvvoi'.

" ."^uavissima haec quasi correctio est," Bengel. As if the very

word " know " at once suggested the thought that such knowledge
was beyond human capacity. " But even though the love of

Christ surpasses human knowledge, yet ye shall know it if ye have
Christ dwelling in you," Theojihylact. There is a relative know-
ledge which increases in proportion as the believer is filled with the

spirit of Christ and thereby " rooted and grounded in love," for by
love only is love known, ytwiat, then, is used in a pregnant sense.

TO yvuiiai, says Theodore Mops., diri toD airoXavaai Acyfi (referring

to Ps. XV. 11). So also Theodoret, Swarov y^d<; 8m Tt}? Trt'o-rcws

Ktti dyttTrv;? ttJs Trrev/xaTtK?)? ^dpiros dTToXaicrai koi Sia Tai'T7/s

KaTafxaOilv. . . . For a similar oxymoron in St. Paul, see Rom.
i. 20, TO. aopara avTOV . . . KaOopajai.

A quite different interpretation is adopted by Luther in his

edition of 1545 (not the earlier), viz. " to love Christ is better than

knowledge." Holzhausen defends a similar view, on the ground
(amongst others) that to express the other meaning St. Paul would
have said, as in Phil. ii. 4, vTrepip^ova-a Traira vovy. But he desired

to express the thought as an oxymoron, thus making it more
striking. Dobree renders, " the exceeding love of Cod in bestow-

ing on us the knowledge of Christ" {.hhr/s. i. p. 573). He gives

no reason, and it is hard to see how the rendering can be

defended.
" The love of Christ," /.<?. Christ's love to us. But knowledge

of whatever kind is not the ultimate end, therefore he adds, not as

a parallel clause, but as the end of the whole, n a it\iiii(u6ijt€ (l<: vuv

TO 7r\rjp(j)p.a roi!' 0eov, " that yc may be filled up to all the fulness

of Cod."
This is not of easy interpretation. Chrysostom gives two

alternatives, either the rrA. tou 0foi) is the knowledge that Cod is

worshipped in the Father, the Son, and the Holy Chost, or he

urges them to strive mm irXqiJova-dui Trdaijs upirtj'i yi Tr\i'ii>Tj'i iinii
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6 0€o?. This is rendered by Newman, " of which God is the

fountain-head," but has been usually taken to mean " be filled,

even as God is full " (Alford, Olshausen, Ellicott, Eadie). It

is indeed added, " each in your degree, but all to your utmost

capacity " ; or, again, " the difference between God and the saint

will be, not in kind, but in degree and extent." But there is no
such restriction in the text ; it is not, " filled up to your cap.icity

"

(note Trav), and the expression is one of degree, not of kind. On
the same principle of interpretation we might defend such an

expression as " wise with all the wisdom of God "
;
yet the impro-

priety of this is obvious. Matt. v. 48, " ye shall be re'Aetot as (ws)

your heavenly Father is reXeios," is not in point, for what is there

referred to is the single virtue of love, which is to be as all-

embracing as that of God. " They who love those that love them
are incomplete in love ; they who love their enemies are reXetot,"

Euthymius, cf. i Pet. i. 15. To be filled as God is full, could at

most be set forth as the ideal to be attained or rather approached

in a future state. When it is urged (by Olsh. and EUic.) that where

Christ dwells there ttSv t6 7rA.7;p. tov ©eoS is already (Col. ii. 9),

this is really to confound two distinct interpretations. Oltramare,

taking irXy^pwjxa to mean " perfection," and TrXripovaOaL " to be

perfected," understands the words to mean, " that ye may be

perfect even to the possession of all the perfection of God."
" The highest moral ideal that can be presented to him in whose
heart Christ dwells, who has comprehended the greatness of love,

and has known the love of God."
Theodore Mops, appears to interpret the words of the Church,

" ita ut et ipsi in portione communis corporis videamini in quod
vel maxime inhabitat Deus " j and so some moderns, but does

violence to the language.

Theodoret interprets : Iva reXeuDs avTov Ivolkov Si$r]a9e ; and this

has much in its favour, et?, then, would be as in ii. 21, 22, so that

ye become the -n-X-qp. (as the result of loading a ship is that it

becomes a TrX-^pw/xa). God, then, is that with which they are filled,

as in i. 23 and iv. 13 it is Christ. So KaroLKrjTrjpLov tov ®cov, ii. 22,

is parallel to KaroLKyja-ai T(jv Xp. iv rats /capStat?, iii. 17 (v. Soden).

But " to be filled with God " is an expression which, though

capable of defence, would be open to misconception, and has

no distinct parallel in the N.T. It appears more consonant with

St. Paul's language generally to understand ttA. tov @eov as the

fulness of the riches of God, all that is " spiritually communicable
to the saints, [who are] the ' partakers of Divine nature,' 2 Pet. i. 4

"

(Moule). This is substantially Meyer's view.

B has a peculiar reading : tVa ir\Tjpw9y trav, which is also that of 17, 73,

116, of wliich, however, 17 reads eis ii,aas instead of tou GeoO. Westcott and

Hort admit the reading of B to their margin, "that all the fulness of God
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may l)c filled up." Coiup., however, the loss of -t* of iffif>patla$ijT* in B, cap
i. 13.

20, 21. Doxc/cgy sui^gi-s/ed l>y t)te thought of the glorious thingi

prayed fcr.

20. T«j» 8e Suk-afieiw oirtp Trdrra iroiiiaai ^TrcpcKircpiaaou wi"

aiTou^cOa fj k-oooptk'. " Now to Him who is able to do more than
all abuiul.intly beyoml what we ask or think."

The object of the prayer was a lofty one ; but, lofty as it is, Ciod
is able to give more than we ask, and even more than we under-

stand. Neither the narrowness of our knowlcdj^e nor the feeble-

ness of our prayer will limit the riihncss of His gifts. Surely

a ground for this ascription of praise, wliich gives a solemn close to

the first portion of the Epistle.

I'-t'p is not adverbial ; coming as it does close to Trai-rn, no
reader could take it otherwise than as a preposition ; besides, as an
adverb it would be tautological. vjrtpcK-t/xo-o-oi), which occurs again

I Thess. iii. 10, v. 13, is one of those compounds with v7r</>

of which St. Paul was fond, cf. vTnpklay, 2 Cor. xi. 5 ; V7r€/j7r</»«r-

o-ei'w, Rom. V. 20; 2 Cor. vii. 4. Indeed, St. Mark also has
v7rtp:7€/H(T(r<L?, vii. 37. EIHcott notcs that of the twenty eight words
compounded with i-Trt',), twenty-two are found in St. I'aul's Epistles

and Heb., and twenty of these are found there alone.

Jir is not to be connected with Truira, as there is no difficulty

about joining it with v-ipiKTrtpiatrov, which by the idea of compari-

son can govern the genitive {i.e. — roiVwr d).

Kara rip' SuVapif rpi' iyepyou^iiirqv ivi]fi.ly. "According tO (or by
virtue of) the power that worketh in us." iitpy. is clearly middle,

not passive (as Estius). Onthovius, indeed, defends the latter view,

maintaining that ofpyfirai is always passive in the N.T., even
Rom. vii. 5; i Thess. ii. 13; Jas. v. 16 {Bibliotluca Brcnicusis^ C/assis

4ta, p. 474). According to Winer, St. Paul uses the active of

personal action, the middle of non-personal. Conip. Col. i. 29.

21. aoTot ^ 86^a iv ttj eKKXt]aia kuI Iv Xpiarui 'lT]aou. " To
Him be glory in the Church and in < "hrist Jesus." So K A B C 17,

fl/., Vulg. Boh., Jerome. But nai is omitted by I)'' K L P, Syr.

(both) Arm. Eth. Goth., Chr)s. Theodoret, 'i'heoph. Oecum.
I)* G transpose, and read : cV Xpio-ra} '\r]tTov khX rf) iKKXijaitt.

This transposition is perhaps due to the thought that " Christ
"

should precede " the Church." It is not very easy to see why nai

should liave been omitted if genuine ; on the other hand, it is easy

to see a reason for its insertion. It is, however, hard to resist the

documentary evidence for the insertion. If Kai is omitted we
understand " in the CImrch," in which thanks and praise arc

given, " in Christ Jesus," not simply " through" ; but as St. Paul so

often uses this expression, and "in the Ix)rd " ; He is not the

medium merely, but by virtue of His union with the Church it h
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in Him that it gives glory to Cod. Olshausen and Braune,
with some older commentators, connect iv Xpia-Tw 'Iqo-ov with ttj

iKKX-qcria. The absence of the article is not inconsistent with this,

but the addition would be superfluous, since the ckkA.. can only be
that which is in Christ Jesus.

If /cat', however, is read, we must apparently interpret h similarly

in both cases. The Church, then, is that by whose greatness and
perfection the Sofa of God is exhibited, as it is also exhibited in

Christ Jesus (v. Soden and Moule).

CIS TTcio-as Tas yefeas toO alwi'os twi/ aiwi'wi' djjiiiii', "To all genera-

tions, for ever and ever. Amen." There seems to be a blending

of the two formulae yeveal yevewv and atwvcs, or aiajv, TOiV alwvwv.

els Toiis atwva? twv at. occurs Gal. i. 5 ; Phil. iv. 10 ; i Tim. i. 17

;

2 Tim. iv. 18, besides the Apocalypse ; ek tov alwva twv aiwvfov in

3 Esdr. iv. 38; and Iws toO at. rwv at., Dan. vii. 18 (Theodot.).

There seems to be no difference in the meaning. The phrase is

understood by Meyer and others as designating the future aim',

which begins with the Parousia, as the superlative age of all

ages. It seems much more natural to explain it as the alwv which
includes many alwres, " in omnes generationes quas complectitur

6 alwv, qui terminatur in tous atwva? perpetuos," Bengel. But
when we consider the difficulty of giving a logical analysis which
shall be also grammatical of our own "world without end," we
may be content to accept the meaning without seeking to analyse

the expression.

rv. Iff. He now passes, as usually in his Epistles, after the

doctrinal exposition to the practical exhortation, in the course of

which, however, he is presently drawn back (ver. 4) to doctrinal

teaching to support his exhortation to unity.

1-4. Exhortation to live iti a manner worthy of their calling, in

lowliness,patience, love, and unity.

1. TrapaKaXcj ow ujjias eyo) 6 Seo-fjiios Iv Kupito. " I therefore,

the prisoner in the Lord, entreat you." ovv may indicate inference

from the immediately preceding verse, or more probably (since it

is the transition between two sections of the Epistle) from the

whole former part, 6 SeV/xtos Iv K. This is not to excite their

sympathy, or as desiring that they should cheer him in his

troubles by their obedience ; for, as Theodoret remarks, " he
exults in his bonds for Christ's sake more than a king in his

diadem " ; but rather to add force to his exhortation. " In the

Lord" for "in Domini vinculis constrictus est qui Iv Kvptw wv

vinctus est," Fritzsche {Rom. ii. p. 84). It does not signify " for

Christ's sake " ; compare o-uiepyos Iv Xpto-rw, Rom. xvi. 3, 9

;

ayaTrrp-b<; iv Kuptw, il>. 8. It assigns rather the special character

which distinguished this captivity from others.

TrapaKaXio may be cither " exhort " or "entreat, beseech".
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and in both senses it is used either with an infinitive or wiih a

conjunction (na or ottcdn-). I-'.ither sense would suit here, but
"exhort" seems too weak for the connexion; romp. Kom. xii, 1,

where it is followed by "by the mercies of Ciod," a strong form of

appeal. More than exhortation is implied, especially as it is an
absolute duty to which he calls them.

dCi'ws TTepnTo-rfiffai tt|s KXijatus t)s ^kX»i9t)t€. "To walk worthily

of the calling wherewith ye were called." ?}< attrac tcil for »/i' the

cognate accusative ; cf. i. 6 ; 2 Cor. i. 4. True, the dative might bo
used with Ka\(~iy (see 2 Tim. i. q) ; but the attraction of the dative

would not be in accordance with N.T. practice.

2. ficra irdo-rjs Taireik-o^poCTu'iT^S "cii irpadrrjTos. " W ith all lowli-

ness and meekness." /xcra is used of accompanying actions or

dispositions (see Acts xvii. 11 ; 2 Cor. vii. 15); r./fri/> belongs to

both substantives. What is raTrtu o<^po<rri-7; ? Chrysostom says it

is orav Tis fx(.ya<; wv eavrov rairuioi ; and elsewhere, omv /icyoiAa ti«

tavTiiJ cmetSo')?, firfBiv fi-tya irffu avrov <f>aiTd^yTai. Trench sayS it is

rather esteeming ourselves small, inasmuch as we are so, the

thinking truly, and therefore lowlily of ourselves ; adding tliat

Chrysostom is bringing in pride again under the disguise of

humility. In this he is followed by Alford and other English com-
mentators. Vet surely this is not right. A man may be small,

and know himself to be so, and yet not be humble. But every

man cannot truly think himself smaller than his fellows ; nor can
this be the meaning of Phil. ii. 3. If a man is really greater than

others in any cjuality or attainment, moral, intellectual, or spiritual,

does the obligation of humility bind him to think falsely that ho

is less than they? It is no doubt true that the more a man
advances in knowledge or in spiritual insight, the higher his ideal

becomes, and so the more sensibly he feels how far he comes
short of it This is one aspect of humility, but it is not tottu-

vo(f>p(i(ri'yr]. And St. Paul is speaking of humility as a Christian

social virtue. St. Paul declares himself to be not a whit inferior to «l

viTtpXiai' aTTooToXiu, and in the same breath says that he humbled
himself; he even exhorts his readers to imitate him, and yet he

attributes this very virtue to himself. Acts xx. 19. And what

of our Lord Himself, who was meek and lowly, Trpao? koI Tamnils,

in heart ? One who knows himself greater in relation to others,

but who is contented to be treated as if he were less, such a

one is certainly entitled to be called humble minded ; he exhibits

Ta7r(iyo<fiporrvir]. Chr}'sostom's definition, then, is far truer than

Trench's ; it only errs by limiting the possibility of the virtue to

those who are great.

This is a peculiarly Christian virtue. The word occurs in

Josephus and Epictetus, but only in a bad sense as = "meanness of

spirit." TTf.niWi)<i is understood by some expositors as meekness
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toward God and toward men ; the spirit " which never rises in in-

subordination against God, nor in resentment against man " (Eadie);

but its use in the N.T. does not justify the introduction of the

former idea; compare i Cor. iv. 21, "Shall I come to you with a

rod, or in the spirit of tt/d."? 2 Tim. ii. 25, "correcting in-Trp.";

Tit. iii. 2, "showing all -n-p. towards all men." Resignation toward

God and meekness toward man are distinct though allied virtues.

The same virtues are mentioned in Col. iii. 12.

fxera fi,aKpo9u|ULias, " with long-suffering," connected by some
expositors with the following ; but dre^^o/Aei'ot is already defined by
€v ayaTT?;, which is best connected with that word. The repetition

of fx^rd is rather in favour of than adverse to the parallelism with

the preceding, Tair. and -n-pa. being taken more closely together as

being nearly allied virtues.

fiaKpo6vfjiLa has two senses : steadfastness, especially in endur-

ing suffering, as in Plutarch, " Never ask from God freedom from

trouble, but p-aKpoOvixia" {Luc. 32) cf. Jas. v. 10; Heb. vi. 12;

but generally in N.T. slowness in avenging wrongs, forbearance,

explained, in fact, in the following words. Fritzsche defines it,

" Clenmitia^ qua irae temperans delictum non statim vindices,

sed ei qui peccaverit poenitendi locum relinquas" {Rom. i. p.

98). Compare I Cor. xiii. 4, rj dydirr) p.aKpoBv[xu, )(pr](TT€ve.Tai,

In his comment on that passage, Chrysostom rather curiously

says : p.aKp66v{x.o<i Sia toCto Aeyerai CTretS^ fxaKpdv Ttva /cat fxeydXrjv

dcexofjiei'oi dWi^Xwi' iv dydin]. " Forbearing one another in love."

This mutual forbearance is the expression in action of /xaKpoOvfiLa.

It involves bearing with one another's weaknesses, not ceasing to

love our neighbour or friend because of those faults in him which

perhaps offend or displease us.

The participles fall into the nominative by a common idiom,

vfxels being the logical subject of dftws TrcpnraT. ; cf. ch. iii. 1 8 and
Col. i. 10. There is no need, then, with some commentators, to

supply eVre or yiveaOe.

3. CTTTOuSd^oi'Tes TTjpeii' Tr\v kvoTyyra. toO iTKeufjiaTos iv tw o-uvSeor/jLo;

TY]9 elpi^cYis, "giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit in the

bond of peace." " Endeavouring," as in the AV., would imply the

possibility, if not likelihood, of the endeavour failing. Trench {On
the Authorised Version, p. 44) says that in the time of the trans-

lators "endeavouring" meant "giving all diligence." But in Acts

xvi. ID the word is used to render ilijT-^a-afjia', and except in this

and two other passages it is not used for o-n-ovSd^eLv, which, in

Tit. iii. 12 and 2 Pet. iii. 14, is rendered "be diligent"; in 2 Tim.

iv. 9, 21, "do thy diligence"; 2 Tim. ii. 15, "study." The other

passages where the rendering is " endeavour " are i Thess. ii 1 7,

where the endeavour did fail, and 2 Pet. i. 15, where failure might
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have appc.mil possible. Thcophylnct well e^pIl•s^s(•s the forte

of the wonl here: <»i'k iiroKix 'nT\t\rnfni- tif»nii'ni . The claii.si."

expresses the eiul to be attained by the exercise of the virtues

mentioned in ver. 2.

•njpili, " to preserve," for it is supposed already to exist.

" Etiam ubi nulla fissura est, nionitis opus est," Hengel. The
existence of divisions, therefore, is not suj.'gesteil. "The unity of

the Spirit," />. the unity which the Sjjirit has given us. "The
Spirit unites those who are separated by ra» e and customs," Clirys.,

and so most recent comnientatt)rs ; and this seems to be proved

by tv Ui-tifia in the following verse. But Calvin, Ksiius, and
others, following Anselm and ps-Ambrose, unilerstand n-. here of

the human spirit, "animorum concordia." l)e U'ette, again, thinks

that the analogy of oor?/? nj<: Trt'irrto)?, in ver. 13, is against the

received interpretation, and accordingly inter()rets "the unity of

the spirit of the Christian community," taking tti-. in ver. 4
similarly. Comp. Grotius, " unitatem ecclesiae cjuae est corpus

spirituale." (Theodore Mops, agrees with C'hrys. The cjuotation

in EUicott belongs to the next verse.)

eV Tw CTOKS^CTfiw Tr]<; €ipi]n()s. (•enitive of ap[)0sitii)n ; peace is

the bond in which the unity is kept; cf. o-i'i St.r/zor f5rtt»>«a?. Acts

viii. 23, and <rri8<(r;i(w ci'roms-, riut. A7/W. 6. The fact that love

is called the bond of peace in Col. iii. 14 does not justify us in

taking the words here as meaning " love," an interpretation adopted,

probably, in consequence of iv being taken instrumentally ; in

which case, as peace could not be the instrument by which the

unity of the Spirit is maintained, but is itself maintained thereby,

the genitive could not be one of apposition. I5ut the <V is parallel

to the tr before «ya:r7/, and in any case it is not by the boiul of

peace that the unity of the Spirit is kept.

4-11. Essential unity of the Chureh. It is one Body, animated

by one Spirit, baptized into the name of the one Lord, and all bein^

children of the same J-'ather. But t/ie members have their different

gifts and ojiu-es.

4. (.V audita Kal tv riceufia KaOws Kal ^kXii6t]T€ iv fxt^ A1T181 •n\^

kXj/ctcws ofiwK. " One Body, and one Spirit, even as ye were called

in one hoi)e of your calling." This and the two following verses

express the objective unity belonging to the Christian dis|)ens.v

tion in all its aspects. First, the oneness of the Church itself:

one Body, one Spirit, one Hope. Next, the source and instru-

ments of that unity, one Lord, one Faith, one Baptism ;
and

lastly, the unity of the Divine .Author, who is defmed, in a three-

fold manner, as over all, thr()u;;h all, and in all.

Although there is no connecting i)article, and yap is ccrt.ainly

not to be supplied, the declaration is introduced xs supplying a

motive for the exhortation, but the absence of any such lurticlc
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makes it more vivid and impressive. We need not even supply

ia-Ti; it is rather to be viewed as an abrupt and emphatic reminder

of what the readers well knew, as if the writer were addressing them
in person. Still less are we to supply, with Theophylact and
Oecumenius, " Be ye," or with others, " Ye are," neither of which
would agree with vv. 5 and 6.

One Body ; namely, the Church itself, so often thus described

;

one Spirit, the Holy Spirit, which dwells in and is the vivifying

Spirit of that body; cf. i Cor. xii. 13. The parallelism els Kvpios,

cIs ©eos seems to require this. Comp. i Cor. xii. 4-6, where to

avTo Uvevfxa, 6 auros Kt'pios, 6 awros ©eos. Chrysostom, however,

interprets differently ; indeed, he gives choice of several interpreta-

tions, none of them agreeing with this. "Showing (he says) that

from one body there will be one spirit ; or that there may be one
body but not one spirit, as if one should be a friend of heretics

;

or that he shames them from that, that is, ye who have received

one spirit and been made to drink from one fountain ought not to be

differently minded ; or by spirit here he means readiness, Trpo^u^ia."

Ka6<x)<; is not used by Attic writers, who employ KaOd-n-ep or

Kado. It is called Alexandrian, but is not confined to Alexandrian

or biblical writers.

iv fjLid eXTTtSt. eV is not instrumental, as Meyer holds. Comp.
KaXeiv iv xdpiTi, Gal. i. 6 ; ci/ elpi^vrj, I Cor. vii. 1 5 ; cv dyiacr/x-w,

I Thess. iv. 7 ; nor is it = ets or cttl, as Chrysostom.

It is frequently said in this and similar cases that it indicates

the " element " in which something takes place. But this is no
explanation, it merely suggests an indefinite figure, which itself

requires explanation. Indeed, the word " element " or " sphere "

seems to imply something previously existing. What iv indicates

is that the hope was an essential accompaniment of their calling,

a " conditio " (not " condition " in the English sense). It differs

from ets in this, that the latter preposition would suggest that the

"hope," "peace," etc., followed the calling in time. In fact, the

expression ets n involves a figure taken from motion ; he who is

called is conceived as leaving the place in which the call reached

him. But kXtjctl'? as applied to the Christian calling is pregnant,

it includes the idea of the state into which the calling brings those

who are called. "eV exprimit indolem rei," Bengel on i Thess.

iv. 7 ; so also the verb. Hence such an expression as KXrjrol dyioi.

They are so called as to be Iv IXttISl, iv dprjvrj, by the very fact of

their calling, not merely as a result of it. Hence, also, we are not

to interpret "hope of your calling," or "the hope arising from

your calling," which is hardly consistent, by the way, with the idea

that hope is the " element." It is rather the hope belonging to

your calling.

6. els Kupios, (xia irio-ris, tv (SdirTicrjaa. " One Lord, one Faith,
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one Baptism." One Lord, Christ; one faith, of whirh lie is tnc

object, one in its nature and essence ; and one baptism, by which
we are brought into the profession of this faiih.

The question has been asked, Why is the other sacrament not
mentioned ? and various answers have been given, of wliich the

one that is most to the point, perhaps, is that it is not a ground or

antecedent condition of unity, but an expression of it. Yet it

must be admitted that it would supply a strong motive for pre-

serving unity, as in 1 Cor. x. 1 7. Probably, as it was not essential

to n ention it, the omission is due in part to the rhythmical

arrangement of three triads.

6. CIS ©eos Kttl iraTTjp iravrbiv. " One God and Father of all."

Observe the climax: fust, the Church, then Christ, then dod; also the

order of the three Persons—Spirit, Lord, Father. Fllicoit cjuotcs

from Cocceius: "Etiamsi baptizamur in nomen Patris Filii ct Spiritus

Sancti, et filium unum Dominum nominamus, tamen non credimus
nisi in unum Deum." It is arbitrary to limit TravTun- to the faith-

ful. It is true the context speaks only of Christians, but then

Traire? has not been used. The writer advances from the Lord of

the Church to the God and Father of all. For this notion of

Fatherhood see Pearson, On the Creed, Art. i.

6 cTTi irdrrw*' Kal 8ia Trdrxwt' Kai iv irao'H'. " Who is over all, and
through all, and in all." The Received Text adds i/tii', with a few

cursives, and Chrys. ((,'omm. not text) Theoph. Oec. j]\nv is added
in DG KL, Vulg. Syr. (both) Arm. Goth., Iren.

There is no pronoun in N A B C P 17 67'-, Ign. Orig. al. It was,

no doubt, adtled as a gloss, ttuo-ii' seeming to require a limitation.

As Trao-ir is undoubtedly masculine, it is most natural to take

TTavTinv in both places as masculine also. Ver. 7 individualises the

Tza.vT(.<i by €11 cKao-Tw T/'/Atoi'. Erasmus and some later commentators,
however, have taken the first and second TrdvTwv as neuter, whilst

the Vulg. so takes the second.

6 tVi irdi'Twy ; cf. Rom. ix. 5, 6 wv £771 irdiTfDV 0<o5 evXoyrjTos et?

Tovs aicoi'a?. " Over all," as a sovereign ruler. It is less easy to

say what are the distinct ideas meant to be expressed by did and
cV respectively. The latter is more individualising, the indwelling

is an indwelling in each ; whereas ota xdi tou- expresses a relation

to the whole body, through the whole of which the influence and
power of (>od are diffused. It is a sustaining and working

presence. This does not involve the supplying of inityCv.

We are not to suppose a direct reference to the Trinity in these

three prepositional clauses, for here it is the l"'ather that is specially

mentioned in parallelism to the Spirit and the Son, previously

spoken of.

7. kv\ 8e ^KacTTw r\^wv eSoOr] t| x^P^^ Kara to fx^rpof -0)9 Supcaf

Tou XpioTou. " But to each one of us the grace was given according
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to the measure of the gift of Christ." He passes from the relation

to the whole to the relation to the individual. In the oneness of

the body, etc., there is room for diversity, and no one is overlooked
;

each has his own position. Compare Rom. xii. 4-6 ; i Cor.

xii. 4ff., where the conception is carried out in detail. "The
grace," i.e. the grace which he has. The article is omitted in

B D* G L P* but is present in K A C D= K P"", most others. The
omission is easy to account for from the adjoining 17 in lloQ-q.

" According to the measure," etc., i.e. according to what Christ has

given; cf. Rom. xii. 6, "gifts differing according to the grace that

is given to us."

8. Ato Xe'yet. "Wherefore it saith" = "it is said." If any
substantive is to be supplied it is r\ ypacfi^ ; but the verb may well

be taken impersonally, just as in colloquial English one may often

hear :
" it says," or the like. Many expositors, however, supply 6

®eo?, Meyer even says, " Who says it is obvious of itself, namely,

God, whose word the Scripture is." Similarly Alford and Ellicott.

If it were St. Paul's habit to introduce quotations from the O.T.,

by whomsoever spoken in the original text, with the formula 6 0eos

Aeyet, then this supplement here might be defended. But it is not.

In quoting he sometimes says A-eyet, frequently 17 ypacfir) Xeyei, at

other times AaySiS Aeyet, 'Ho-av'as Aeyet. There is not a single

instance in which 6 ®eo? is either expressed or implied as the

subject, except where in the original context God is the speaker,

as in Rom. ix. 15. Even when that is the case he does not

hesitate to use a different subject, as in Rom. x. 19, 20, "Moses
saith," "Isaiah is very bold, and saith"; Rom. ix. 17, "The
Scripture saith to Pharaoh."

This being the case, we are certainly not justified in forcing

upon the apostle here and in ch. v. 14 a form of expression con-

sistent only with the extreme view of verbal inspiration. When
Meyer (followed by Alford and Ellicott) says that ij ypacfiy must
not be supplied unless it is given by the context, the reply is

obvious, namely, that, as above stated, -rj ypa4>r] Ae'yet does, in fact,

often occur, and therefore the apostle might have used it here,

whereas 6 ©eos Aeyet does not occur (except in cases unlike this),

and we have reason to believe could not be used by St. Paul here.

It is some additional confirmation of this that both here and in

ch. v. 14 (if that is a biblical quotation) he does not hesitate to

make important alterations. This is the view taken by Braune,

Macpherson, Moule ; the latter, however, adding that for St. Paul
" the word of the Scripture and the word of its Author are con-

vertible terms."

It is objected that although (firjo-L is used impersonally, Aeyei is

not. The present passage and ver. 14 are sufficient to prove the

usage for St. Paul, and there are other passages in his Epistles
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where this sense is at least applicable ; of. Rom. xv. lo, whricAty*!

is parallel to ytyimwrai in ver. 9 ; Cial. iii. 16, wliere it corresponds

to if>pi)tfii<Tav. Hut, in fact, the impersonal use of •/»»;"» in (Ircck

authors is quite different, namely = <^«uri', "they say" (so 1 Cor.

X. 10). Classical authors had no opportunity of using A«y«« as it is

used here, as they did not possess any colleciinn of writings which

could be referred to as 7} ypat/))/, or by any like word. They could

say : 6 kI/io', Atyti, and to Atyd/itrov.

'Aia^a; cis ui|ios ifxH^^*^'''^"^'^ aixfiaXuaiat' xal cSukc So^ara

Tois dk'OpwTTois. "When he ascended on high He led a captivity

ciptive, and gave gifts unto men." The words appear to be taken

from I's. Ixviii. iS (where the verbs are in the second |)erson) ; but

there is an important divergence in the latter clause, which in the

Hebrew is, "Thou has received gifts among men," the meaning
being, received tributary gifts amongst the vanquished, or according

to another interpretation, gifts consisting in the persons of the

surrendered enemies (Ibn Ezra, Ewald). The Se|)tuagint also

has tAa/its Sofiara iv ail^fu'D-to, or, according to another reading,

dv^pwTTois. \'arious attempts have been made to account for the

divergence. Chrysostom simply says the one is the same as the

other, T0V70 raiToy icTTiv t'/ctii u) ; and so Thcophylact, adtling, " for

God giving the gifts receives in return the service." Meyer,

followed by Alford and Eadie, maintains that the Hebrew verb

often has a proleptic signification, " to fetch," i.e. to take in order

to give. The apostle, says Eadie, seizes on the latter portion of

the sense, and renders—c^ojKf. Most of the pass;ii;es cited for

this are irrelevant to the present purpose, the verb being followed

by what we may call the dative of a pronoun, ^.i,'. (Jen. xv. 9,

"Take for me"; xxvii. 13, " Fetch me them." In such cases it is

plain that the notion of subsetiuent giving is in the " mihi," not in

the verb, or rather the dative is simply analogous to the dativus

commodi. This use is quite parallel to that of the English "get."

In xviii. 5,
" I will get a piece of bread and comfort ye your

hearts," the pronoun is omitted as needless, the words that follow

expressing the purpose for which the bread was to be fetched. In

xlii. 16, "Send one of you and let him fetch your brother," there is

no idea of giving. In no case is giving any part of the idea of the

Hebrew verb any more than of the English "get" or "fetch."

But whatever may be thought of this "proleptic use," this is not

the sense of the verb in the psalm, so that it would not really help.

The psalm speaks of receiving (material) gifts from men ; the

apostle, of giving (spiritual) gifts to men, Macpherson says, "The
modification is quite justifiable, on the ground that Christ, to

whom the words are applied, receives gifts among men only that

He may bestow them upon men." Hut Christ did not receive

amongst men the gifts which He is here said to bestow. Tlie
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Pulpit Commentary states :
" Whereas in the psalm it is said gave

gifts to men " [which is not in the psalm, but in the Epistle], as

modified by the apostle it is said ''received gifts /^^r men," which is

neither one nor the other, but a particular interpretation of the

psalm adopted in the English version. Ellicott, admitting that the

difference is not diminished by any of the proposed reconciliations,

takes refuge in the apostolic authority of St. Paul. " The inspired

apostle, by a slight (?) change of language and substitution of €8u>k€

for the more dubious T\\h, succinctly, suggestively, and authorita-

tively unfolds." But he does not profess to be interpreting (as in

Rom. X. 6, 7, 8), but quoting. Such a view, indeed, would open
the door to the wildest freaks of interpretation ; they might not,

indeed, command assent as inspired, but they could never be
rejected as unreasonable. The change here, far from being slight,

is just in that point in which alone the quotation is connected
either with what precedes or with what follows.

The supposition that St. Paul does not intend either to

quote exactly or to interpret, but in the familiar Jewish fashion

adapts the passage to his own use, knowing that those of

his readers who were familiar with the psalm would recognise

the alteration and see the purpose of it, namely, that instead

of receiving gifts of homage Christ gives His gifts to men,
is not open to any serious objection, since he does not found
any argument on the passage. So Theodore Mops., who re-

marks that vTraXXd$a<; to e'Xa/3e So/xara ourw? iv tw i/^aA/xw Kei/Jievov,

e8<j)Ke SofxaTa eTwe, rfj viraXXayrj irepi rrjv OLKuav ;)(p7^(Ta/J.evos

aKoXovOtav' eKii jxkv yap Trpos ttjv vVo'^eo-tv to eXa/Sev rjpixoTT^v, ev-

TavOa Se tw TrpoKet/xeVo) to eScoKCv aKoXovOov ^v. As Oltramare
observes : Paul wishes to speak of the spiritual gifts granted to the

Christian in the measure of the gift of Christ, exalted to heaven.

An expression of Scripture occurs to him, which strikes him as

being " le mot de la situation." Depicting originally the triumph
of God, it strikes him as expressing well {imitatis niufandis) the

triumph of Christ, but he does not identify either the facts or the

persons. It is, however, remarkable that the same interpretation

of the words of the psalm is given in the Syriac Version and in the

Targum. The former may have followed St. Paul, as the Arabic

and Ethiopic, although made from the Septuagint, have done

;

and it has been suggested that the Targumist, finding a difficulty,

followed the Syriac,—an improbable supposition. In his expansion

he interprets the words of Moses, "Thou didst ascend to the

firmament, Moses the prophet, thou didst take a captivity

captive, thou didst teach the words of the law, thou gavest gifts

to the sons of men." This Targum as we have it is of compara-
tively late date. But if we may assume, as no doubt we may, tliat
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it is giving us here an ancient interpretation, we have a solution of

the dirticulty so far as St. Paul is conccrnod ; he simply made use
of the Rabbinical interpretation as being suitable to his purpose
Compare i Cor. x. 4. No doubt the (lucstion remains, What led

the Targumist to take this view of the passage? Ilit/.ig suggests

that as the receiving of gifts seemed not consonant with the

majesty of Goil, the {)araphrast mentally substituted for npi> the

verb i?^n, which has the same letters in a different order, and
means "to divide, give a portion," etc This verb is rendered
BiSwa-iv by the Sept. in Gen. xlix. 27 (EV. "divide"), while in

2 Chron. xxviii. 21, where it occurs in an otherwise unexampled
sense "plunder" (EV. "took a portion out of"), the Sept. ha."

cAa/So' (ra «'»). The feeling that prompted the paraphrast here
shows itself also in Rashi's comment, " took, that thou mightest

give."

This renders needless a recourse to the sui)position that the

quotation is from a Christian hymn, which borrowed from the

psalm. The objection raised to this and to the preceding view

from the use of Acy«i, has no force except on the assumption that

0€o's is to be supplied; and, in fact, in ver. 14 many expositors

suppose that it is a hymn that is quoted in the same manner.
Nor can it be truly alleged that St. I'aul here treats the words as

belonging to canonical Scripture, for he draws no inference from
them, as we shall see. Indeed, if he himself had altered them,

instead of adopting an existing alteration, it would be equally

impossible for him to argue from the altered text as if 't were
canonical.

yxi^aXu)T€v(Tev alxfiaXw<riav. " Took captive a body of capti\ es,"

the cognate accusative, abstract for concrete, as the same word is

used in i Esdr. v. 45 and Judith ii. 9. We have the same expression

in the song of Deborah :
" Arise, Barak, and lead thy captivity

captive, thou son of Abinoam," Judg. v. 12, which is perhaps the

source of the expression in the psalm. The interpretation adopted
in a popular hymn, "captivity is captive led," as if "captivity"

meant the power that took captive, is quite untenable, and such a

use of the abstract is foreign to Hebrew thought.

Who are these captives? Chrysostom replies: The enemies
of Christ, viz. Satan, sin, and death. In substance this interpreta-

tion is no doubt correct, but it is unnecessary to define the

enemies; the figure is general, that of a triumphant conc]ueror

leading his conquered enemies in his train. Compare Col. ii. 15.

To press the figure further would lead us into difficulties. These
enemies are not yet finally destroyed, i(TxaTo<! ix0fjo<: KarapytiTai i

6dyaT0<: (l Cor. XV. 25).

Theodoret interprets the "captives" as the redeemed (ar

Justin had already done), namely, as having been captives of the
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devil, ov yap iXev9epov? ovras 'qfxa<s i^xfJ-aXajTevaev, dX\' vtto toI;

Sta/SoXou yeyevTJiJLivov? avTyxfJ^^^^'^^'^^^i '^'^' '''W iXevOepiav iqplv

iSoipyjaaTo ; and SO many moderns. But this does not agree

with the construction by which the atx/^aAwo-ta must be the

result of the action of the verb. Besides, the captives are

distinguished from avOpuy-n-oi. The same objections hold against

the view that the captives are the souls of the righteous

whom Christ delivered from Hades (Lyra, Estius).

" And gave gifts." Kai is omitted in S* A C- D* G 1 7, al.
;

but inserted in x° B C* and ° D° K L P, al. Syr. A tendency to

assimilate to the passage in the psalm appears in the reading

rj-)(^p.aXwTf.v(TaL'i in A L and several MSS., which nevertheless read

eScoKtv. For the gifts compare Acts ii. 33.

9. TO 8e 'Ai'e'pT) Ti l(TTiv el firj on Kal KarePif] els Ta Karwrepa

fie'pT) TTis Y^s. " Now that He ascended, what is it but that He
also descended into the lower parts of the earth ?

"

There is here a very important variety of reading

—

Kari^-r) without irpujTov is the reading of i<* AC* D G 1 7 67^, Boh. Sahid.

Eth. Amiat., Iren. Orig. Chrys. (Comm.) Aug. Jerome.

Kari^-q irpuiTov is read in X° B C° K L P, most mss, Vulg. Goth. Syr.

(both) Arm., Theodoret.

The weight of authoriy is decidedly on the side of omission. Transcrip-

tional evidence points the same way. The meaning which presented itself

on the surface was that Christ wlib ascended had had His original seat in

heaven, and that what the apostle intended, therefore, was that He descended
before He ascended ; hence irpuiTov would naturally suggest itself to the mind
of a reader. On the other hand, it is noc easy to see why it should be
omitted. Reiche, indeed, takes the opposite view. The word, he says,

might seem superfluous, since both in ver. 8 and ver. 10 we have dvaSas et's

i}\pos without TTpwrov ; or, again, unsuitable, since Christ descended but once,

supposing, namely, that the reference to di'a3ds was missed. He thinks

jTpwTov all but necessary to the argument of the apostle. This is just what
some early copyists thought, and it is a consideration nmch more likely to

have affected them than the opposite one, that the word was superfluous. It

is rejected by most critics, but Westcott and Hort admit it to a place in the

margin.

/iipr} after Kardyrepa has the authority of N A B C D" K L P, while it is

omitted by D* G (not f). The versions and Fathers are divided. The word
is read in Vulg. Boh. Arm. Syr-Pesh., Chr}'s. Theodoret, Aug., but omitted

by Goth. Syr. (Sch. ) Eth., Iron. Theodotus. The insertion or omission makes
no difference in the sense. Most recent critical editors retain the word.

Tischendorf rejected it in his seventh, but restored it in his eighth edition.

Alford, Ellicott, and Meyer pronounce against it ; the last-mentioned

suggesting that it is a gloss due to the old explanation of the descent into

hell, in order to mark the place as subterranean.

TO Se *Aveftr], i.e. not the word avlfirj, which had not occurred,

but that which is implied in dra/3a9. ri io-nv el jxri, K.T.X., i.e. " what

does this mean but," etc. Ta Karwrepa T7? yrj<;. The genitive

may be either partitive, the lower as distinguished from the highei

parts of the earth, or of apposition, the lower regions, i.e. those of
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the earth. With the former interpretation we may undersLam! either

death simply, as Chn,sostom and the other Creeks, tu koto* fttpij

rif^ yVy? Toi' OdiaToi- <f)i](Tif, I'nro TJ/t T<of niOptutruif \vnmia<;, quoting
( ien. xliv. 29 ; I*s. cxlii. 7 ; or Hades, as the place where departed
>pirits live, wliich is the view of Tertullian, Ircnaeus, Jerome, and
many moderns, including Rengel, Olshausen, Meyer (later editions),

Alford, I'.llicott, Barr)-.

Hut there are serious objections to this. First, if the apostle had
meant to say that Christ descended to a depth below wliich there

was no deeper, as He ascended to a height above whiih was none
higher, he would doubtless have used the superlative, ra KaT(uT«/>a

nifii] TT/s y»/s-, if the genitive is partitive, could mean "the low lying

regions of the earth," in opposition to ra (iiwTc/uKa fitftij (.Nets

xix. i). Meyer, indeed, takes the genitive as dc{>ending on the

comparative ; but this would be an awkward way of expressing

what would more naturally have been exjiressed by an adverb.

T<i KaTtDTara tt/s yl)? occurs in the Sept. Ps. Ixiii. 9, cxxxix. 15
{KnTiDTVLTw) ; but in the former place the words mean death and
destruction ; in the latter they figuratively denote what is hidden,

the place of formation of the embr}'o. The corres[)on(ling Hebrew
phrase is found in IC/ek. xxxii. iS, 24, referring to death and
destruction, but rendered /iii</os tt)-; yj/s. Cf. Matt. xi. 23, where
olBov is used similarly. Such passages would support Chr}'sostom's

view rather than that under consideration. But, secondly, all

these Old Testament expressions are poetic figures, and in a mere
statement of fact like the present, St. Paul would hardly have given

such a material local designation to the place of departed spirits,

especially in connexion with the idea of Christ filling all things.

Thirdly, the antithesis is between earth and heaven, between an
ascent from earth to heaven, and a descent which is therefore

probably from heaven to earth. Some, indeed, who adoj)! this

view understand the descent as from heaven, some as from earth.

For the argument from the connexion, see what follows.

For these reasons it seems preferable to take " the lower

parts of the earth " as = " this lower earth." Those who adopt

this view generally assume that the descent preceded the ascent,

and therefore understand by the descent, the Incarnation. This

view, however, is not free from difficulty. St. Paul is speaking of

the unity of the whole on the one hand, and of the diversity of

individual gifts on the other. The latter is the tofjic in ver. 7

and again in ver. 11. To what pur[)ose would be an interpolation

such as this? It is not brought in to prove the heavenly pre-

existence of Christ; that is assumed as known ; for ascent to heaven

does not imply descent thence, except on that assumption. And
why the emphatic assertion of the identity of Him who ascended

with Him who had previously descended, which was self evident?
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But, in fact, this ascension is not what is in question, but the

giving of gifts ; what had to be shown was, that a descent was
necessary, in order that He who ascended should give gifts. The
descent, then, was contemporaneous with the giving, and, therefore,

subsequent to the ascent. This seems to be indicated by the Kai

before KartBq. It seems hardly possible to take koL Kare/Sr]

otherwise than as expressing something subsequent to are/3>/.

The meaning then is, that the ascent would be without an object,

unless it were followed by a descent. This is the descent of

Christ to His Church alluded to in ii, 1 7,
" came and preached "

;

in iii. 1 7,
" that Christ may dwell in your hearts "

; and which we
also find in John xiv. 23, "we will come to Him "; also I'i. 3 and
xvi. 22. It is now clear why it was necessary to assert that 6

Kara^as was the same as 6 di'a/3as. This interpretation is ably

maintained by v. Soden.
10. 6 KaTa|3as auroj iaTiv Kal 6 dcaPds fnrepdvdi -ndyTOiV twi'

oopai'wf IVa TrXrjpaJo-T] rd irdi'Ta. " He Himself that descended
is also He that ascended high above all the heavens, that He
might fill all things."

aiJros is not " the same," which would be 6 auro'?, but emphatic.

ov yap (xAAos KareXtjXvOe Kal aAAos aveX-ijXvOev, Theodoret.

"All the heavens" is probably an allusion to the seven

heavens of the Jews. Cf. 2 Cor. xii. 2, rptVos oupavds, and
Heb. iv. 14, SteXrjXvOoTa Tous ovpavovs, "that He might fill all

things."

This has sometimes been understood to mean " that He might
fill the universe," as when we read in Jer. xxi^i. 24, fxy oixi. tov

ovpavov Kal rrjv yrjv eyo) TrXrjpui ; But how Can the Occupation of a

special place in heaven have for its object presence throughout

the universe? Moreover, this does not agree with the context,

which refers to the gifts to men. In fact, in order to explain this

connexion, the omnipresence is resolved by some commentators
into the presence everywhere of His gifts (Harless), or else of His
government (Chrys, al.). A similar result is reached by others, who
take TrXr]pw(7ij as meaning directly "fill with His gifts" (De Wette,

Bleek, a/.), Ta-n-diTa being either the universe, or men, or members
of the Church. But TrA^/poGi' by itself can hardly mean "fill with

gifts." Ruckert explains, " accomplish all," viz. all that He had to

accomplish. But the words must clearly be interpreted in accord-

ance with i. 23, TCI irdi'Ta iv 7rda-Lv TrXqpovp.lvov, which they obviously

repeat. Oltramare interprets, " that He might render all perfect,

and (in conformity with this purpose), He gave," etc.

11. Kal auTos e8(iJK6K tous juter d-rrocTToXous, tous 8c TTpo<}>r|Tas, tous

8e euayyeXio-Tas, tous 8e TTOifjieVas Kal 8i,8aaKdXous. " And He Him-
self gave some as apostles, some as prophets, some as evangelists,

some as pastors and teachers."
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€iSwK€i' is not a Hebraism for lOiro (r Cor. xii. rS); it is

obviously chosen because of </So)Kfv &>/iaTo in the quotation, as if

the apostle had said, "the gifts He gave were," etc. It is not

merely the fact of the institution of the offices that he wishes to

bring into view, but the fact that they were gifts to the Church.
Christ gave the persons ; the Church ajipointcd to the office (Acts

xiii. 2, xiv. 23). The enumeration here must be c()m[)ared with

that in i Cor. xii. 28, "God iialh set some in the Church, first,

apostles ; secondly, prophets ; thirdly, teachers ; then miraculous

powers, then gilts of healing, helps, governments, divers kinds of

tongues." There the order of the first three is expressly defined
;

the latter gifts are not mentioned here, peihaps, as not expressing

offices, but special gifts which were only occasional ; and, besides,

they did not necessarily belong to distinct persons from the

former.
" Apostles." This word is not to be limited to the Twelve, as

Lightfoot has shown in detail in his excursus on Gal. i. 17.

Besides St. Paul himself, Barnabas is certainly so called (Acts

xiv. 4, 14); apparently also James the Lord's brother (i Cor,

XV. 7 ; Gal. i. 19), and Silvanus (i Thess. ii. 6, "we might have been
burdensome to you, being apostles of ( hrist"). In Irenaeus and
Tertullian the Seventy are called apostles (Iren. ii. 21. i ; Tert.

oifv. Marc. iv. 24). According to the Greek Fathers, followed by
Lightfoot, Andronicus and Junia are called apostles in Rom. xvi. 7.

In 2 Cor. viii. 23 and I'hil. ii. 25 the messengers of the Churches
are called "apostles of the Churches." But to be an apostle of
( "hrist it seems to have been a condition that he should have seen

Christ, I Cor. ix. i, 2, and have, moreover, been a witness of

the resurrection (Acts i. 8, 21-23). Their office was not limited

to any particular locality. Prophets are mentioned along with

apostles in ii. 20, iii. 5. Chrysostom distinguishes them from

"teachers" by this, that he who prophesies utters everything from

the spirit, while he who teaches sometimes discourses from his

own understanding. "Foretelling" is not implied in the word
either etymologically or in classical or N.T. usage. In classical

writers it is used of interpreters of the gods. For N.T. usage, com-
pare Matt. xxvi. 68, " Prophesy, who is it that smote thee "

;

Tit. i. 12, "a prophet of their own," where it is used in the sense

of the Latin "vates"; Matt. xv. 7, "well hath Isaiah prophesied

of you " ; and especially i Cor. xiv. 3,
" He that prophcsieth

speaketh unto men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort."

.Also Acts XV. 32, "Judas and .Silas, being themselves also prophets,

exhorted the brethren . . . and confirmed them." The function

of the prophet has its modern i)arallel in that of the Christian

preacher, who discourses "to edification, exhortation, and com-
fort" to those who are already members of the Chtir< li. " Preach-
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ing," in the English Version of the N.T., means proclaiming the

gospel to those who have not yet known it {ktjpvttuv, evayyeXi-

By " evangelists " we are doubtless to understand those whose
special function it was to preach the gospel to the heathen in sub-

ordination to the apostles. They did not possess the qualifications

or the authority of the latter (Trcpuoi'Tes iKripvTTor, says Theodoret),

One of the deacons is specially called an evangelist (Acts xxi. 8).

Timothy is told by St. Paul to do the work of an evangelist, but

his office included other functions.

Tous 8e TToip-eVas Kal SiSao-KciXous. The first question is whether

these words express distinct offices or two characters of the same
office. Many commentators—both ancient and modern—adopt

the former view, differing, however, greatly in their definitions.

Theophylact understands by "pastors," bishops and presbyters,

and by " teachers," deacons. But there is no ground for suppos-

ing that deacons would be called SiSdaKaXoi. On the other hand,

the circumstance that tous 8e is not repeated before StSao-KaAous is in

favour of the view that the words express two aspects of the same
office. So Jerome :

" Non enim ait : alios autem pastores et alios

magistros, sed alios pastores et magistros, ut qui pastor est, esse

debeat et magister." This, indeed, is not quite decisive, since it

might only mark that the gifts of pastors and of teachers are not

so sharply distinguished from one another as from those that

precede ; and it must be admitted that in a concise enumeration

such as the present, it is in some degree improbable that this

particular class should have a double designation. This much is

clear, that " pastors and teachers " differ from the preceding classes

in being attached to particular Churches. The name " pastors

"

implies this, and this term no doubt includes iirLo-KoiroL and
irpea-f^vTepoi. Compare i Pet. v. 2 (addressing the -n-pecrfSvTepoL),

TroLfidvaTe to iv vplv iroLixvLov tov ©eor, i—taKOTrovvTe<; (om. RV.
mg.) : I Pet. ii. 25, rbv TTOip-eva koX liri(rKoirov twi/ ij/v)^u)i' v/xwi',

where cTTio-KOTTor seems to explain ttoi/at^i' : Acts xx. 28, tw Trot/Ai'tw

iv w v^Ss TO Ui'evfJia to dyiov €6eTO iTTLO-KOTrov?, TvoijxaLvciv tt/v IkkX.

TToifMyv was used in the earliest classical writers of rulers of the

people. Even in Homer we have Agamemnon, for instance,

called TToi/jiyv Xawv. The iroiixrjv of a Christian Church would, of

course, be a teacher as well as a governor ; it was his business to

guide the sheep of the flock; cf. i Tim. iii. 2, hn tov iTrca-KOTrov

. . . SL^aKTLKov (etmi) : also Tit. i. 9. But there would naturally be

other teachers not invested with the same authority and not form-

ing a distinct class, much less co-ordinate with the i-n-ia-Koiroi.

Had roi's Si been repeated, it might have seemed to separate

sharply the function of teaching from the office of Troijxi'jv. It is

easy to see that iTTtaKoiro^ would have been a much less suitable
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worU hcMc, since it does not suggest the idea of a moral and
spiri^aal relation.

12-16. T/i£ object of all is the perfedton of the saints, that they

may be one in the faith, and mature in kncwied^t^e, so as not to be

carried away by the winds offalse doctrine ; but that the 'whole body,

as one origanism deriving its nourishment from the Head, may be

f>erfected in love.

12. irpos TOf KaTapTiafiof tuk dyiu^, ciS tpyof SiaKOfia;, cis

oiKoSofxr|»' TOO au^aros tou Xpiorou. "With a view to the perfecting,

of the saints unto the work of ministering, unto the building up of

the body of Christ." The /caraprtcr/xAs tm- ay. is the ultimate

purpose, with a view to which the teachers, etc., have been given

ft? ipyov BiaK. ei? oIk. k.t.X. The Authorised Version follows

Chrysostom in treating the three clauses as co-ordinate, €#cao-Tos

oLKoSo^tl, Ikootos KarapTi^fi, cAcaoTos SiaKovtl. The change in the

prepositions is not decisive against this, for St. Paul is rather fond
of such variety. But if the three members were parallel, tpyov

StoKon'a? should certainly come first as the more indcfmite and the

mediate object In fact, Grotius and others suppose the thoughts

transposed. A plausible view is that adopted by De W'ette and
many others, that the two latter members depend on the first.

" With a view to the perfecting of the saints, so that they may be
able to work in every way to the building up," etc. But in a

connexion like this, where offices in the Church are in question,

LaKotLa can only mean official service; and this does not belong to

the saints in general.

Olshausen supposes the two latter members to be a subdivision

of the first, thus :
" for the perfecting of the saints, namely, on the

one hand, of those who are endowed with gifts of teaching for the

fuliilment of their office ; and, on the other hand, as regards the

hearers, for the building up of the Church." But it is impossible

to read into the words this distinction, " on the one hand," " on
the other hand " ; and the oIkoSo/xii tuv o-aj'/xaro? describes the

function of teachers rather than of hearers. Besides, we cannot

suppose the teachers themselves to be included among those who
are the objects of the functions enumerated in ver. 1 1.

The word Karapriffiidi does not occur elsewhere in the N.T. Galen uses

it of setting a dislocated joint. The verb KarapTl^o) by its ctyniolo^'y means
to restore or bring to the condition Aprios, and is usc<i Matt. v. 21 of
" mending" nets ; in Heb. xi. 3 of the " framing " of the world. It occurs

Gal. vi. I in the figurative sense, "restore such one." In Luke vi. 40 the

sense is as here, " to perfect," Karripnaixivo^ Ta% iarai us 6 5i5iiffKa\ot

avTov. Also in 2 Cor. xiii. II, Karapri^taOf. Conip. ib. 9, nji' bfiuw

KardpTiaiv. KarapriffuSs is the completed result of KardpTiini.

oiKoSop-iiv Tov o-(j>/i.aTo?. The confusion of metaphors is excused

by the fact that oikoSo/xt/ had for the apostle ceased to suggest its

primary meaning; cf. i Cor. viii. 10; i Tliess. v. 11, and below,
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ver. 1 6. The fact that both oLKoSofxy and o-wfia tov Xplcttov have a

distinct metaphorical sense accounts for the confusion, but does
not prove it non-existent. The ancients were less exacting in

such matters than the moderns; even Cicero has some strange

examples. See on iii. i8.

It is useful to bear this in mind when attempts are made else-

where to press too far the figure involved in some word.

13. p-cxP"" Kaxai'Ti^o'cojuief oi irctcTes clg tt)v IcoTiqTa ty]s Trtareajs Kai

TT]S €iriY>'wo-€(i)s Tou olou Tou ©cou CIS tti'Spa Te'Xeioi', els \iirpov ^XtKias

Tou TT\T)pwfj.aTos TOU XptcTTou. " Till we all (we as a whole) attain

to the oneness of the faith, and of the thorough knowledge oi the

Son of God, to a full-grown man, to the measure of the stature (or

maturity) of the fulness of Christ." fJ-^XP'- ^^ without av because

the result is not uncertain, ol Traj/res, " we, the whole body or us,"

namely, all believers, not all men (as Jerome), which is against the

preceding context (raJv dytoiv). The oneness of the faith is opposed

to the KXvS(avLt,6/xe\'ot Kol 7repL<f)ep6fjLei'Oi, k.t.A.., ver. 14. " Contrarius

unitati est omnis ventus," Bengel. iTriyvoicrfi is not merely explana-

tory of TTto-Tis, which is indeed a condition of it, but a distinct

notion, tov vlov tov ®eov belongs to both substantives. The Son
of God is the specific object of Christian faith as well as know-
ledge.

eis avSpa reAetoj/, a perfect, mature man, to which the following

vrjiTLoi is opposed. Comp. Polyb. p. 523, e'XTrtcravTCS 0)? TratSto)

vrjirio) xPrjcrao-Oai rw <l>tAt'7r7ra), 8ta re Trjv rjXiKiav kol rryv aireipiav

TOV jj-kv 4>, evpov TeXeiov avSpa. The singular is used because it

refers to the Church as a whole ; it corresponds to the els K-au'os

ai^pcoTTos. It is doubtful whether we are to take r'/XiKta as " age
"

or " stature "
; not only rjXiKia itself but p-irpov rjXiKiaq occurs in

both senses, the ripeness of full age, and the measure of stature.

In the N.T. rjXiKia has the meaning " stature " in Luke xix. 3,

yXiKLa /xiKpos -qv, and "age" in John ix. 21, t^XiKiav ex^L.

" Mature age " is the most common signification in Greek writers,

whereas the adjective i]Xik6<; most frequently refers to magnitude.

It would appear, therefore, that to a Greek reader it is only the

connexion in which it stands that would decide. There is nothing

here to decide for " stature " ;
pihpov, indeed, might at first sight

seem to favour this, but we have in Philostratus, F//. SoJ>A. p. 543,
TO fX€Tpov rrjs i]XLKia<; rais yaev aAA.ais e7rt(jT7^/xats yT^poJS apx^-

On the other hand, what the context refers to is the idea of
" maturity "

; if " stature " were unambiguously expressed, it could

only be understood as a mark of maturity ; any comparison with

physical magnitude would be out of the question. See on Lk. ii. 5 2.

" Of the fulness of Christ," t.e. to which the fulness of Christ

belongs.

Some expositors take TrXrjjmjxo. here as if used by a Hebraism
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for ir€7rX»7p(i>/iero? = perfect, complete, cither agreeing with XpuTTuv
(TreirX-qpwfUiov) or with >/XtKiVi? (7rt7rAi/|»«ij/u'r>/s), thus interpreting

either " the measure of the perfect (mature) Christ," or " of the

perfect stature of Christ," which again may be explained as that

which Christ produces. But this supjuisition is inadmissihle. We
cannot separate to irXi'iiunfia tov X/mrror. Or, again, to rAi/pwua

Tov Xpim-iiv is understood to mean, " what is filled by Christ,"

i>. the Church, which is so called in i. 23. But apart from the

wrong sense thus given to ^A^/xii/ia, there is a wide difference

between predicating to ttA. of the Church, and using the term as

synonymous with €\>-A.»/(ria. We may ask, too. How can we all

arrive at the maturity of the Church ? A better interpretation

is that which makes to ir\. toC X/j. = the fulness of Christ, i.e.

the maturity is that to which belongs the full j)osscssion of the

gifts of Christ. Oltramare objects that this interpretation rests on
an erroneous view of the sense of irki'ipwfxa toi' Xp., which does not
mean the full possession of Christ, nor the full gracious presence

of Christ. Moreover, it makes pirftm- superfluous, and makes the

whole clause a mere repetition of iU dv^pa TtXtioy. With his view

of 7r\j/pw/za - perfection (see i. 23), there is a distinct advance,
" to the measure of the stature (i.e. to the height) of the perfection

of Christ." This is also Riickert's view.

It is questioned whether St. Paul here conceives this ideal as one
to be realised in the present life or only in the future. Amongst the

ancients, Chrysostom, Theoph., Occum., Jerome, took the former

view, Theodoret the latter. It would probably be an error to

suppose that the apostle meant definitely either one or the other.

He speaks of an ideal which may be approximated to. But
though it may not be perfectly attainable it must be aimed at, and
this supposes that its attainment is not to be represented as

impossible. See Dale, Lect. xv. p. 283.

14. tea p,T)K£Tl WfiCl' n^TTlOl, K\u8(UV't^0(A€>'0l Kal 7Tcpi4>cp6fxefOi

TTavTi dk'e'fiw ttjs 8i8acTKa\ias. " That we may be no longer

children tossed and borne to and fro by every wind of teaching."

This does not depend on ver. 13, for one does not become a mature

man in order to grow. Ver. 12 states the final goal of the work of

the teachers ; ver. 13, that which must take place in the meantime
in order to the attainment of that end. kAuSwi'i^o'/ici'oi from

k\v6wi', a billow or surge, may mean either tossed by the waves or

tossed like waves, as in Josephus, A/i/. ix. 11. 3, 6 8>}/ios rapaa--

cr6fitvo<; fcai KAnSojit^o/xero?. Here, as avipia is most naturally

connected with it as well as w ith ir(pi<f)., the latter seems best

;

and this corresponds with Jas. i. 8, Sta/cpu o/tejo? toixe kXi'^wvi

6aXd(T(rr}<: arc/zt^o/xeVti). A similar figure occurs in Jude 12, i«(jikax

aKv8poi viro uv€p.wv irapaffitpofitvui : cf. Heb. xiii. 9, 6i£a;^a4S TruuctAots

fiT] Tzapa^iptaOu
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avipua does not refer to " emptiness " nor to " impulsive power,"

but rather is chosen as suitable to the idea of changeableness. So
Theophylact : rfj rpo-mj ifx/xivcDV Kal dve/xous e/caAecre rots 8ta</)opoi;s

8tSao-KaAia?. The article before 8l8. does not "give definitive

prominence to the teaching " (Eadie), but marks teaching in

the abstract.

iv -nj KuPei'a tuv avQpdiTitav. "Through the sleight of men."
Kv^eta, from Kvf3o<;, is properly "dice-playing," and hence "trickery,

deceit." Soden prefers to take it as expressing conduct void of

seriousness ; these persons play with the conscience and the

soul's health of the Christians. But this is not the ordinary sense

of the word, iv is instrumental, the words expressing the means
by which the 7rtpi(f>. k.t.X. is attained. There is no objection to

this on the ground that it would thus be pleonastic after iv dve/Aw

(Ell.), since iv T-fj k. is not connected with TrepLcf^epofxevoi, but

with the whole clause. EUicott himself says the preposition

"appears rather to denote the elemetit, the evil atmosphe7-e as it

were, in which the varying currents of doctrine exert their force."

" Element " is itself figurative, and requires explanation ; and if

"evil atmosphere," etc., is intended as an explanation, it is clear

that no such idea is implied in the Greek, nor would it be at all

in St. Paul's way to carry out the figure in such detail, or to

expect the reader to compare Kvjida to the atmosphere; see on v. 5.

iv iracoupYia irpos tt)V' ixeSoSeiai' t1\% irXdi'rjs. " By craftiness,

tending to the scheming of error." Trai'orpyos and Travovpyia are

used in the Sept. generally, if not invariably, in a good or an

indifferent sense, " prudent," Prov. xiii. i ;
" prudence," Prov. i. 4,

viii. 5 J
"shrewdness," Ecclus. xxi. 12; Josh. ix. 4 (though this

latter may be thought an instance of a bad sense). Polybius also

uses Trai'oiipyo? in the sense of Seivo?, " clever, shrewd." In classical

writers the words have almost invariably a bad sense, the substan-

tive meaning " knavery, unscrupulous conduct."

In the N.T. the substantive occurs five times, always in a bad
sense (Luke xx. 23; i Cor. iiil 19; 2 Cor. iv. 2, xi. 3, and here);

the adjective once, 2 Cor. xii. 16, in the sense "crafty."

IxeOoBeia is found only here and ch. vi. 11. The verb

peOoBevo) is used, however, by Polybius, Diodorus, and the Sept.,

and means to deal craftily (cf. 2 Sam. xix. 27, where Mephibosheth

says of Ziba, p-eOw^evaev iv Tw 8'jT;Aa) crov) ; the substantive /te6'o8os,

from which it is derived, being used by later authors in the mean-
ing "cunning device." irXdrr] has its usual meaning "error," not
" seduction " (a meaning which it never has, not even in 2 Thess.

ii. 11), and the genitive is subjective, thus personifying error. In

the Revised A'^ersion vrpos is taken as — according to, " after the

wiles of error," a comma being placed after iravovpyLa. This

seems to leave the latter word too isolated. Moreover, this sense
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of 7r/»<;.-, though appropriate after verbs of action, being founded on
the idea of "looking to," or the like, does not agree with the
participles kAi'8. and 7rc,)««^. Codex A adds after TrAdn;?, tov
SiafiuXov, an addition suggested probably by vi. 1 1,

15. dXiiSeuorres Se (v &yd-nr\. " Hut cherishing truth in love."

RV. has "speaking truth in love," only dilTering from AV. by
the omission of the article before "tr'utli," but with "dealing
truly " in the margin. Meyer insists that ilXijOd'ui' always means
"to speak the truth." IJut the verb cannot be separated from
akijOtiiu Verbs in -trw express the doing of the action which is

signified by the corresponding substantive in -ti'a. Of this we
have two examples in ver. 14, Kvfidn, which is the action of
KvfSd'fti; fieOohfia of fi(OoS(vfiy. Conip. Ki>\nK(i<t, noXnmiui

; (3f>(i-

•/Sei'to, upia-Tti'u), ny-ya/)£i'(D with their substantives in -da, and many
others. Now aXijHda is not limited to spoken truth, least of all

m the N.T. In this Epistle observe iv. 24, SiKaunn'i-r] Kal 60-16-

T7JTL ttJs aXr]Oeia<:, also iv. 2 1 and V. 9 ; and compare the expres-

sions " walking in truth," " the way of truth," " not obeying the

truth, but obeying unrighteousness, nFiiKia." Here, where the
warning is not to the talse teachers, but to those who were in

danger of being misled like children by them, "speaking truth"
appears out of place. As to the connexion of iv nyiiini, it seems
most natural to join it with (IAv/6'ti'orrfs, not only because other-

wise the latter word would be harshly isolated, but because the

"growth" is so fully defined by the following words. If, indeed,

love were not mentioned, as it is, at the end of ver. 16, there

might be more reason to adopt the connexion with ur^/'o-w/iei', on
the ground that considering the frequent references to it, as in

iv. 2, iii. 18, 19, it was not likely to have been omitted in

speaking of growth. Connected with nXiiOivtu; Iv aydirr] is not

a limitation, but a general characteristic of the Christian walk

;

" Not breaking up, but cementing brotherly love by walking in

truth" (Alford). Probably, however, the apostle intended cV

uyaTn] to be Connected both with the preceding and the following

;

his ideas progressing from ilXyOeia to aydirr], and thence to

av^ijmi,

au^i^CTWfiek' €is auToi' ra irdrra os ^ctti*' i] K€4>aXi^, Xpiaros. " May
grow up unto Him in all things, who is the Head, even Christ."

av$r'j(ru,/x(y is not transitive as in i Cor. iii. 6 ; 2 Cor. ix. 10,

etc., and in the older classiail writers and the Septuagint, but in-

transitive as in later Greek writers and Matt. vi. 28 ; Luke
i. 80, ii. 40, and elsewhere; cf. here also ii. 21.

ti's avror. Meyer understands this to mean " in relation to

Him," with the explanation that ( hrist is the head of the body,

the growth of whose members is therefore in constant relation to

Him as determining and regulating it. The commentary on il-i
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avTov is, he says, given by i^ ov, k.t.X., the one expressing the

ascending, the other the descendiiTg direction of the relation of

the growth to the head. He being thus the goal and the source

of the development of the life of the Church. However correct

this explanation may be in itself, it can hardly be extracted from

the interpretation of ek as " in relation to," which is vague and

feeble. Nor does it even appear that cts auToV admits of such a

rendering at all. Such expressions as es o = " in regard to which,"

ek TauTa = "quod attinet ad . .
." etc., are not parallel. Inter-

preted according to these analogies, the words would only mean
" with respect to Him, that we should grow," and the order would

be et; avroi/ av$. Meyer has adopted this view from his reluctance

to admit any interpretation which does not agree with the figure

of the head. But that figure is not suggested until after this.-

We have first the Church as itself becoming avyp reXfios, then

this figure is departed from, and the readers individually are

represented as possible vijirioi. The subjects of av^rja-io/xev, then,

are not yet conceived as members of a body, but as separate

persons. But as soon as the pronoun introduces Christ, the idea

that He is the head suggests itself, and leads to the further

development in ver. i6.

We can hardly fail to see in av$. ek avrov a variation of

KaravTT/o-co/xei/ ek ai'Spa reXcior, ek jxeTpnv i^XiKias tov ttX. tou

Xp. "Unto Him." This would seem to mean at once "unto

Him as a standard," and "so as to become incorporated with

Him " ; not that ek airov by itself could combine both meanings,

but that the thought of the apostle is passing on to the idea

contained in the words that follow. He begins with the idea of

children growing up to a certain standard of maturity, and with

the word airov passes by a rapid transition to a deeper view of

the relation of this growth to Christ the Head.

Harless, to escape the difficulty of avi ek avrov, connects the

latter words with iv ayaTry, " in love to Him." The order of the

words is certainly not decisive against this view ; instances of such

a hyperbaton are sufficiently frequent, but there seems no reason

for it here, and it would make the introduction of "Who is the

Head " very abrupt.

Ta TTtti'Ta, the ordinary accusative of definition, "in all the parts

of our growth."

Xpto-To';. This use of the nominative in apposition with the

relative, where we might have expected the accusative Xpurrov, is a

usual Greek construction. Compare Plato, Aj^o/. p. 41 A, evpr'jaeL

TOV<; ws aXr]6w<i SiKao-ra?, oiTrep koI Xeyovrai eKel Si/ca^etv MiVcos re

KoX "PaSdfiai'60^ Koi AtaKos. The Received Text has 6 Xpto-ro?, with

D G K L, Chrys. Theod. The article is wanting in K A B C, Bas.

Cyr.
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16. i^ 01 Trd^ t6 (Tufia auvapyLoXoyoufityov Kai aufx^i^a^ofict'Of.

"From whom the whole body fitly framed and put together." i$

ov goes with ai'itiiTiy iroitiTtu. The present partiriples indicate

that the process is still going on. On <tvv,ii)/i. cf. ii. 21, The use

of the word there forbids the supposition that the derivation from
ap^io^, a joint, was before the mind of the writer. avfil3iftd(to is

used by classical writers in the sense of bringing together, either

persons figuratively (especially by way of reconciliation) or things.

Compare Col. ii. 2, avfi/S. o- aydm]. As to the difference between
the two verbs here, Bengel says : "(rviapfi. pertinet ad t« regulare,

ut partes omncs in situ suo et relatione mutua recte aptentur,

a-vfifi. notat simul firmituilinem et consolidationem." So Alford

and Eadie. Ellicott thinks the more exact view is that (tv/jII

refers to the a^i^^rc'xii/ioft, (ruia/)/j, to the inicnuiiiptation of the

component parts. This would seem to require that iTv/ifi., as the

condition of (rviapfi., should precede. Perhai)s it might be more
correct to say that avyaitp.. corresponds to the figure a-wpa^ the

apostle then, in the consciousness that he is speaking of persons,

adding a-vpf3i/3. (so Harless and, substantially, Meyer). In the

parallel, Col. ii. 19, we have iTri^(>in)yox'p.€\(>f Ktil (rvfifttftnL,np.€nty,

In that Epistle the main theme is "the vital connexion with the

Head ; in the Ephesians, the unity in diversity among the mem-
bers" (Lightfoot). Hence the substitution here of aviapp.. for

iirixop. But the idea involved in the latter is here expressed in

the corresjionding substantive.

8id iTdaT)s a4tf\s rr[s eirixopTjYias. "Through every contact with

the supply." The parallel in Col. ii. 19 seems to decide that these

words are to be connected with the participles.

a<f)i) has some difficulty. It has been given the meaning
"joint," "sensation," "contact." If by "joint" is understood

those parts of two connected limbs which are close to the touching

surfaces (which is no doubt the common use of the word), then

d<f>ii cannot be so understood ; it means "touching" or "contact,"

and can no more mean "joint" in this sense than these English

words can have that meaning. And what would be the meaning
of " every joint of supply " ? Eadie answers :

" Every joint whose

function it is to afford such aid." But this is not the function of

a joint, and this notion of the supply being through joints would

be a very strange one and strangely expressed. Besides, it would not

be consistent with the fact that it is from Christ that the inxopyy^a

proceeds. Theodoret takes df/>7; to mean "sense" or "sensation."

d<f>iiy Tyy auTOijoriv irpnayjynp^vmy, lirtihii koX avrr] pia Twy ir<iT<

ala-6r](T(wv, that is, "the apostle calls sensation 'touch,' because

this is one of the five senses, and he names the whole from the

part" Chrysostom is more obscure, and seems to make, not d(f>ii<:

alone, but a</>^<; rris i-rnx^. = al(rOi'i(T(iD<: ; for when he jjroceeds to
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expound, he says : to Trvevfjia eKctvo to iTn^oprj-yovixevov tois fxiXeaiv

OLTTO T^s KiffiaX.rj'i eKacrTOV /acXovs aTTTO/Aevoi/ ovt(d<; ivepyet. Theo-
doret's interpretation is adopted by Meyer, " every feeling in which

the supply (namely, that which is given by Christ) is perceived."

But although the singular acfir], which sometimes means the sense

of touch, might naturally be used to signify " feeling " in general

;

yet we cannot separate this passage from that in Col. where we
have the plural ; and, as Lightfoot observes, until more cogent

examples are forthcoming, "we are justified in saying that ai

d^at could no more be used for at ala-Orjcrw;, than in English * the

touches ' could be taken as a synonym for ' the senses.' " Meyer,
indeed, takes the word there as " the feelings, sensations " ; but
there is no evidence that d^at could have this meaning either.

Besides, " the conjunction of such incongruous things as twv d(^cov

Kol avvSio-jjicov, under the vinculum of the same article and preposi-

tion, would be unnatural." It remains that we take a(fyq in the

sense of " contact," which suits both this passage and that in Col.

Lightfoot, on Col. ii. 19, gives several passages from Galen and
Aristotle in illustration of this signification. Here we need only

notice the distinction which Aristotle makes between o-u/a^uo-is and
dffii], the latter signifying only "contact," the former "cohesion."

fj a(f>r] Trj<; cTrixopr/yta?, then, is the touching of, i.e. contact with, the

supply. aiTTecrOaL t^s
^'^''-x-

would mean " to take hold of, or get

in touch with," the eTrt;;^. ; hence 8id 7rdo-»;s d^Ty? TTJ'i iirix may
well mean " through each part being in touch with the ministra-

tion." So Oecumenius : r} a-n-o tov Xpio-Toi) Kanovaa TTvevfj-ariK-rj

Swa/xis €vos kKacTTov fxeXov? avrov aTTToiMevrj. Oltramare under-

stands the gen. as gen. auctoris = e/c t^s imxop. = tt^s d<^r/s •^s

i7rexopy]yr](T€, "par toute sorte de jointures provenant de sa

largesse." imxopqyLa occurs again Phil. i. 19 ; it is found nowhere
else except in ecclesiastical writers. But the verb iinxoprjyeo}

(which occurs five times in the N.T.) is also found, though rarely,

in later Greek writers.

KaT ifipyeiav iv jjieTpo) ivb<i eKaaTou jiepous.

H^povs is the reading of X B D G K L P, Arm., Theodoret, etc. ; but A C,
Vulg. Syr. Boh. , Chrys. have /xeXons. This is so naturally suggested by the

figure of ffw/ia that we can hardly doubt that it came in either by a natural

mistake or as an intentional emendation. But /j.epovs is really much more
suitable, as more general.

"According to the proportionate working of each several part."

ivepyeia does not mean "power," but "acting power," "activity,"

" working," so that the interpretation of Kar hepyeiav as adverbial =
"powerfully," is excluded. As to the connexion of the following

words, €1' p^irpw may be taken either with Kar' ei'epy. or as govern-

ing eros Ik. fxep. The latter is the view adopted by many com-
mentators, with so little hesitation that they do not mention the
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Other. Thus Eadie and Ellicott rentier "according to energy in

the measure of each individual part." This is not very lucid, and
Ellicott therefore explains " in the measure of (sr. commensurate
with)." Alford's rendering is similar. If this is understood to

mean "the energy which is distributed to every part," etc., as it

apparently must be, we miss some word which should suggest the

idea of distribution, which tr certainly does not. Moreover,
ivipyeia, from its signification, requires to be followed by some
defining word, and elsewhere in the N.T. always is so.

It is preferable, therefore, to join «- fiirpw closely with itiityttn,

which it qualifies, and which is then defined by the genitive

following. It is as if the writer had been about to say mit' €rt^>y.

eros €K., and then recalling the thought of ver. 7 inserted fV ft«Vpu>.

If this view (which is Bengel's) is correct, the reason assigned by
Meyer for connecting these words with av^. ttouitoi instead of with

the participles falls to the ground, viz. that /itVpoj suits the idea of

growth better than that of joining together. The RV. appears to

agree with the view here taken.

TTik' au^T]<TH' TOO aojfiaros iroitiTai. "Carries on the growth of

the body." In Col. ii. 19 we have a'^ci riji' a'^yjcrti'; here the

active participation of the body as a living organism in promoting

its own growth is brought out, and this especially in order to

introduce iv aydirr]. The middle ttoultiu is not " intensive," but

is appropriately used of the body promoting its own growth ; -n-oul

would imply that a-wfa and awixnTcx; had a different reference.

(TuifiaTos is used instead of iavrov, no doubt because of the remote-

ness of a-wna, as well as because iavrov was recjuired presently.

Compare Luke iii. 19.

CIS oiKoSofiTji' eauTou ev &yd-ivr\. On the mixture of metaphors

cf. ver. 12. olKo^o/xrj is not suitable to the figure of a body, but is

suggested by the idea of the thing signified to which the figure in

OIK. is so familiarly applied. It would be awkward to separate eV

dydinj from oik. and join it with av$i](Tiv TrouiT'u, as Meyer does on

account of the correspondence with ver. i 5. Through the work

of the several parts the building up of the whole is accomplished

by means of love. Observe that it is the growth of the whole that

is dwelt on, not that of the individual parts.

17-24. Admonition, that kno'iving how p-eat the blessings of
which they have been 7nade partakers, they should fashion their lives

accordingly, putting off all that belongs to their old life, andputting
on the 7iew man.

17. TouTo o\iv \ey(i> Kal p.apTupop.ai iv Kupiu. Resumes from vt>.

1-3. As Theodorct observes : TraXn' dvikaftt. t7^s irap(uvicnui<; to

irpooifjLLov. ovi', as often, has simply this resumptive force, and does

not indicate any inference from what precedes ; for the exhorta-

tion begun 17'. 1-3 was interrujited, and the d^'i'ois- Tre/uTraTcii' of
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ver, I is repeated in the negative form in ver, 1 7. The tovto looks

forward.

/i.apn'po/i,at, " I protest, conjure" = Sta/Aap-vpo/xat. Polyb. p. 1403,

cruvSpafj-ovTon' rwv ey^^coptojr kol fjiopTvpofieviov tovs arSpas eTravdyeiv

iirl Tr]v apxv*'- Thucydides, viii. 53, p.aprupo/xeVwi' Koi i-i6€La^6vT(Dv

p.1] Kardyeiv. The notion of exhortation and precept is involved

in this and Xeyw by the nature of the following context, p7?*c€Tt

Trept-., as in the passage of Thucydides, so that there is no ellipsis

of Setv.

ev Kvpiw. Not either " per Dominum " or " calling the Lord

to witness." fxdprvpa Tov KvpLov KaXw, Chrys. Theodoret, etc.

Some expositors have defended this on the ground that N.T.

writers, following the Hebrew idiom, wrote op,oo-at ev tul ; but it by

no means follows that ev tlvi without o/xoa-ai could be used in this

sense any more than Kara Ato's could be used without o/xoaai

instead of —pos Aios.

Ellicott says :
" As usual, defining the element or sphere in

which the declaration is made " ; and so Eadie and Alford. This

is not explanation. Meyer is a little clearer :
" Paul does not

speak in his own individuality, but Christ is the element in which

his thought and will move." eivat ev tlvl is a classical phrase

expressing complete dependence on a person. Soph. Oed. Col.

247, ev {iptv (i)s ©ew Keip.e^a : Oed. Tyr. 314, e'v (rot yap iafxei'

:

Eurip. ^/c. 277, ev (TOL S' ia-fih' kol ^tjv kul fxi]. Compare Acts

xvii. 28, iv avT(S ^w/ACV KOI Ktvov/Jieda kol la-fxev. In the N.T.,

indeed, the expression acquires a new significance from the idea

of fellowship and union with Christ and with God. Whatever the

believer does, is done with a sense of dependence on Him and
union with Him. For example, " speaking the truth " " marrying "

(i Cor. vii. 39).

Here, where an apostolic precept is concerned, it is implied

that the apostle speaks with authority. But the expression would
hardly have been suitable had he not been addressing those who,

like himself, had fellowship with the Lord. This interpretation is

so far from being " jejune," that it implies a personal and spiritual

relation which is put out of sight by the impersonal figure of an
"element."

fiT^Ke'ri u/xas 'n-epnraTeii' Ka6ws Kal ra tQvt] iTepnraTeT. For the

infinitive present compare the passages above cited from Thucyd.
and Polyb. Also Acts xxi. 2, Aeywv p,7/ Treptrep-vetv : xxi. 4, eAeyov

/xv) avafSaLveiv, where the imperative w^ould be used in orafio direda.

Demosth. xxvii. 7, Aeyw 7ravra<; c^teVat. Aesch. Agam. 898, Xe'yoj

Ka-T dvSpa, [17] ©eov, a-ijiuv ifii.

Text. Rec. adds Xoiird before iOvri, with X^ D^^ K L, Syr., Chrys. etc

The word is wanting in J? A B D* G, Vulg. Boh.
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The Xoivd is more liktly to have been adtlcd in error than
omitted. Assuming that it is not genuine, this is an instance of St.

Paul's habitual regard for the feelings of his readers. It suggests

that they are no longer to be classed with the lOyr], They were
lOvrj only tV o-opKt, but were members of the true commonwealth
of Israel.

iv fiaraioTTiTi tou koos auruv. Although in the O.T. idols are

frequently called fu'iraia (comjxire Acts xiv. 15), the substantive is

not to be limited to idolatry, to which there is no special reference

here. It is the falseness and emptiness of their thoughts that are

in question (cf. Rom. i, 21, ifxaraiioOijanv <V tois SinXoyuTfioU avrutt).

Nor, again, are we, with Grotius, to suppose any special reference to

the philosophers, merely because in 1 Cor. iii. 20 it is said of the

8taXoyicr/ioi tC)v a<>ffi<'„y that thcy are /zaraioi. Rather, it refers to

the whole moral and intellectual character of heathenism ; their

powers were wasted without fruit. As Photius (quoted by Harless)

remarks : nv to. tj}? oAt^^cios <f>pnyoriTt<; Kal TTioTCv'oiTCS Koi airo-

8c\6fjLtvoi aAX' air(f) av 6 vois avTwv fidnjv aiairXdair) koI AoytOT/Tot,

vol-? includes both the intellectual and the practical side of reason,

except where there is some ground for giving prominence to one
or the other in particular. Here we have both sides, cVkotw/xcvoi

referring to the intellectual, aTrr^AAoTpttu/xtVoi to the practical.

18. ^aKOTWfJi^Koi rg Siafoi^ orres, dTn]XXoTpiu}i^»'Oi ttjs lonjs ToO

6cou.

iffKorwfi^yoi is the form in NAB, while DGKLP have laKcrrurtJulroi,

The former ap[)ears to be llie more classical.

oiT£9 is better joined with the preceding than with the

following. If orres aTrr/XA. be taken together, this would have to

be regarded as assigning the ground of io-KOT. Hut the darkness

was not the elTect of the alienation, which, on the contrary, was
the result of the dyi ota. The position of ovrt^ is not against this,

since cVkot. -Hj 6. express a single notion. Meyer illustrates from
Herod, i. 35, nv Ka6iipn<i x^^P"^'' *"^') ^^d Xen. j4j^es. xi. 10, TrpaoTaro?

<f)i\oi<: wj. The two participles thus stand in an emphatic position

at the beginning, and this emphasis is lost by joining o»Tts with

the following. The change of gender from iOvrj to i<TKi,Twp.€voi

ovTcs corresponds to a change from the class to the person.

icTKOTwiia 01 is opposed to 7rc<^wr(o-/x<Voi (i, 18). We have the

same expression Rom. i. 21, iiTKinnrOr) y (io-i'icto? ain-wv KopSt'ii,

and a remarkable parallel in Joscphus, rijv ^tiUmny tTrtcrKOTtafiiyovs,

Ant. ix. 4. 3. Ai«'»om strictly means the understanding, but is not

so limited in the N.T. Compare Col. i, 21, IxOftny: rij ?<iitynin :

2 Pet. iii. I, 8uye/p«» . . . W/i' ilXixpiyji fiinymay. Here, however,

the connexion decides for the meaning "understanding." On
aTTj/XX. cf. ii. 12.

9
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T^? ^MYJ's Tov ®eov. Explained by Theodoret as = t-^s ev apery

t,(Drj<;, i.e. as = the life approved by God, or "godly life." But C^r?

in N.T. does not mean "course of life," /3ios, but true life as

opposed to ^ai'ttTos. In Gal. v. 25 we have it expressly dis-

tinguished from "course of conduct"; d ^w/xev Kvev\x.a.ri, rrvevfJiaTt

KOI o-TOLXM/jiev. Moreover, aiTif]XkoTpnan.ivoi implies separation from
something real. Erasmus' explanation of the genitive as one of

apposition, " vera vita qui est Deus," is untenable. The analogy

of T] elpyp'T] TOV @eov, Phil. iv. 7 ; av$rjai<; tov ®€ov, Col. ii. 19,

suggests that the words mean " the life which proceeds from God "
;

"tota vita spiritualis quae in hoc seculo per fidem et justitiam

inchoatur et in futura beatitudine perficitur, quae tota peculiariter

vita Dei est, quatenus a Deo per gratiam datur," Estius. But
something deeper than this is surely intended by the genitive,

which naturally conveys the idea of a character or quality. It is

the life "qua Deus vivit in suis," Beza (who, however, wrongly

adds to this " quamque praecipit et approbat "). Somewhat
similarly Bengel :

" Vita spiritualis accenditur in credentibus ex

ipsa Dei vita." Harless, indeed, argues that the life of regenera-

tion is not here referred to, since what is in question is not the

opposition of the heathen to Christianity, but to God ; so that t,Mr]

T. @eov is to be compared to John i. 3, where the Ao'yos is said to be
(from the beginning) the (w^j and (^ws of the world, and thus there

was an original fellowship of man with God. So in part many
expositors, regarding the perfect participles as indicating " gentes

ante defectionem suam a fide patrum, imo potius ante lapsum
Adami, fuisse participes lucis et vitae" Bengel. But St. Paul is

here speakmg of the contemporary heathen in contrast to those

who had become Christians (ver. 17) ; and it is hard to think that if

he meant to refer to this original divine life in man, he would not

have expressed himself more fully and precisely. The idea is one
which he nowhere states explicitly, and it is by no means involved

of necessity in the tense of the participles, which is sufficiently

explained as expressing a state. Indeed, the aorist aTrr]XXoTpi.u)6ii'T€<;

would more suitably suggest the idea of a time when they were not

so; cf. I Pet. ii. 10, 01 ovk rjXerjiiivoL vvv Sk iXer]OevTe<;. And how
can we think the Gentiles as at a prehistoric time ry htavoia not

ia-KOTw/xivoL ?

8ia TT)i/ ayi'oiai' tt]1' ouo-ai' iv auToTs Sia, tt)^ ircopcoCTii' rfj? KapSias

auTui'. The cause of their alienation from the Divine life is their

ignorance, and this again results from their hardness of heart.

Most expositors regard 8id . . . Sid as co-ordinate, some con-

necting both clauses with airriXX. only (Origen, Alford, Eadie,

ElHcott), others with both participles (Bengel, Harless, Olsh. De
Wette). Bengel, followed by Olsh. and De Wette, refers 8ia tt/v

ayy. to cctk. and 8ta ttjv it. to aTrrjXX. But this is rather too artificial
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for a letter. Xor docs it yield a satisfactory sense ; for .Tyima is not
the cause of the darkness, but its effect. Dc U'ette evades this by
saying that dyiom refers to speculative knowledge, ia-xor. to practi-

cal, liut there is no sufVn ient ground for this. The substantive
ayi'oia does HOt clscwhcrc occur in St. Paul's Kpistles (it is in his

speech, Acts .wii. 30, "the times of this ignorance"; and in

I Pet. i. 14, besides .\cts iii. 17); but the verb is of frccjuent

occurrence, and always of ignorance only, not of the absence of a
higher faculty of knt)wledgc. .*^uch ignorance was not inaccessible

to light, as is shown by the instances of the converted dentiles ; but
so far as it was due to the hardness of their hearts, it was culp-

able. It is only by the subordination of the latter clause to the
former that the use of t»)i' (naav <r airois instead of the simple
ai*T<7>»' finds a satisfactory explanation. Compare Rom. i. 18-33.
Ellicott, following Harless, explains these words as pointing out
the indivellitig deep seated nature of the dyiota, and forming a
sort of parallelism to tt}? KapS/as aiVoJr, and so, as Harless adds,
opposed to mere external occasions. But there is nothing of this

in the context, nor in the words o'o-ai' tV aiVots. The ignorance
must be in them ; and, unless we take the connexion as above
(with Meyer), the words express nothing more than arro"!-.

Tri!)p<Dcri<; is "hardness," not " blimlness," as most of the ancient
versions interpret. Indeed, it is so explained also by Suidas and
Hesychius, as if derived from an adjective Troipfk, " blind " ; which
seems, however, to be only an invention of the grammarians
(perhaps from confusion with 7r7//)o?, with which it is often

confounded by copyists). It is really derived (through Tn.tpnw)

from Tzwpo'i, which originally meant "tuf;x," and then "callus," a
callosity or hardening of the skin. (It is also used by medical
writers of the "callus" formed at the end of fractured bones, and
of " chalkstones " in the joints.) Hence, from the insensibility of

the parts covered with hard skin, the verb means to make dull or

insensible. It is thus correctly explained by Theodoret, -jrutpwaiv

TTyv cV_;^aT-7;v avaXyijcnav A.ey£t* kui yap al tw (ru'tfiari iyyixupuvai

Trwpwawi ovBepiai' n'crdrjmv l\(tvm. Cicero frequently uses "cal-

lum " in a similar figurative sense, <r.,;'. " ipse labor quasi callum
quoddam obdurit dolori," Tusc. Dis/>. ii. 15.

19. oiTifes, " quippe qui," " being persons who." dTnrjXyTjucJTes,

" being past feeling," a word appropriate to the figure in iru'tp,„,Ti^
;

it properly means to give over feeling pain, and is used by
Thucydidcs with an accusative of the thing, dTr.iAvorrTc: ra '^m,

iL 61 ; hence it comes to mean "to be without feeling." The .AV,

"past feeling" expresses the sense very accurately. I'olybius,

however, has the expression i'nra\yoirTf<; tuU iXTritn, and, irulecd,

elsewhere uses the verb in the sense "giving up," as Hesychius
interprets, fnjKtn 6i\oyT(<: T-ovfiv. This may be "giving up in
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despair," as in i. 58 of the Romans and Carthaginians, K-a/xvovTes

^Bq TOt? TTOi/ois 8ta TT/i' crure;^€tai' rwv KivSiVcor, eis reXos a7r>)A.youi'.

Hence some commentators have adopted " desperantes " here,

which is the rendering of the A^'ulgate. Bengel cites from Cicero

(E/>/>. ad/am/7, ii. 16) what looks like a paraphrase of the word:
"diuturna desperatione serum obduruisse animum ad dolorem
novum." " Dolor, says Bengel, " urget ad medicinam : dolore autem
amisso, non modo spes sed etiam studium et cogitatio rerum
bonarum amittitur, ut homo sit excors, eftrons, exspes." Theophy-
lact gives a similar interpretation : KareppaOviJirjKOTes, kol /it/ OeX.ovTe';

Ka/xetv TTpos tijv evpeaLV rov KaXov, Kal di'a\yT;rcos SiaTiBevres. The
reading of D G is dTTTjXTrtKorc? (u0- G) ; but evidence for the

textual reading is predominant, and, moreover, aTrrjXTnKOTe^ would
give a very poor sense. Jerome appears to regard " desperantes "

of the old Latin as an incorrect rendering of d7rr;X7rt/coT€?, for

which he suggests " indolentes sive indolorios." But he did not

alter the text of the translation. Probably the other versions

which express the same meaning had not a different reading ; and,

on the other hand, the reading of D G may have arisen either from
the influence of the versions or as a gloss,

eauTous. What is ascribed in Rom. i. 24 to God is ascribed

here to themselves, in accordance with the hortatory purpose of

the present passage, so as to fix attention on the part which they

themselves had in the result.

dCTeXyi^s and dcreXYeia were used by earlier writers (Plato,

Isaeus, Dem.) in the sense of " insolent, insolence, outrageous "

;

Later writers apply them in the sense " lasciviousness." The
substantive has that meaning in 2 Cor. xii. 21; Gal. v. 19;
2 Pet. ii. 7, 18; Rom, xiii. 13. In Mark vii. 22

; Jude 4; i Pet.

iv. 3 ; 2 Pet. ii. 2, the meaning is less clearly defined. In the

LXX it occurs only Wisd. xiv. 22 and 2 Mace. ii. 26. The
derivation is probably from crcAyw, a form of OiXyui.

els epyaffiai' dKaSapcrias iTdaT]s. epyacrta suggests the idea that

they made a business of aKaOapa-ia. So Chrysostom : ov -n-apaire-

(Tovres, (firja-Lv, qp.apTOV, aXX' elpyd^ovTO avra to. Seivd, kol p^eXirr) tw

Trpay/tari iKexPV^'To. It is not, however, to be understood of literal

trading in impurity, which could not be asserted with such

generality of the Gentiles. Compare Luke xii. 58, eV rfj oSw 80s

ipyao-cav, "give diligence" : see note ad loc.

Iv TT\eo>'e|ta. TrAcoieft'a originally meant (like TrXeovcACTTj?,

TrAfoicK-reu') Only advantage over another, for example, superiority

in battle, hence it passed to the idea of unfair advantage, and then

to that of the desire to take unfair advantage, " covetousness."

The verb occurs five times in 2 Cor. in the sense " take advantage

of." The substantive TrAeoreKTT^s is found (besides Eph. v. 5) in

I Cor. V. 10, II, vi. 16. TrXeoi'€$La occurs in all ten times in N.T.
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In Luke xii. 1 5 it is clearly " covetousncss," and so in 2 Cor. ix. 5 ;

J Thess. ii. 5. lUit all three words are so fre(|uently associated

with words relating to sins of the flesh, that many expositors,

ancient and modern, have assigned to them some such special

signification. Thus TrXtorcKT-r;?, i Cor. v. 10, 11; TrXfoi'f^m, Col.

iii. 5> TTopydaVy uKuOaiHTtav, iraOo'i, iTriOvfiiui' KeiK»yi', xal tijv

TrXeoii^i'nv, 7/T19 eirrtr cicVoAoAaT/xiu : besides the present passage

and Eph. v. 3, Trdaa aKa(iaf)(ria t) TrXcorci'i'n, cf. aiso V. 5. In

2 Pet. ii. 14, Kap^iiw ytyx'fiyaarfitirjv Tr\«>\(^ia<; iynrfi, " COVetOUS-

ness " does not suit the connexion as well as some more general

term. But the most striking passage is i Thess. iv. 6, to /it/

vTrep/Saiieiy Kai TrXioitKTtly iy tw Trpuy/ian tov dncAj^oi' avTov, where
the verb is undoubtedly applied to adultery, viewed as an injustice

to one's neighbour. And this suggests that possibly in Mark vii.

2 1, where the right order is kXottui, </)oro<, fi(n\tuu, vXioyiiiai, there

is a similiar idea. In Rom. i. 29 also, something grosser than covet-

ousness seems to be intended. In Polycarp, J'/nV. vi., which exists

only in the Latin, "avaritia" undoubtedly represents the original

7r\€oy€$ia. Polycarp is lamenting the sin of Valens, and says :

" moneo itaque vos ut abstineatis ab avaritia, et sitis casti et

veraces," and a little after :
" si cjuis non abstinucrit se ab avaritia,

ab idololatria coinquinabitur ; et tainjuam inter gentcsjudicabitur."

In the present passage Theodoret says the word is used fur

ufi€Tfjia :
" Ilafrav afxapTMv ToXfiwai, VTrlp ko/joj/ tw SuffiOiippiyw

Karn^Mpeyoi fiiio TrXeore^iav yap T7/I' ap.€Tpiay CKuAccre." The asso-

ciation with idolatry in Eph. v. 5 and Col. iii. 5 favours the same
view. Hammond on Rom. i. 29 has a learned note in support of

this signification of TrXeoyetia, which, however, he pushes too far.

Of course it is not alleged that the word of itself had this special

sense, but that it was with some degree of euphemism so applied,

and in such a connexion as the present would be so understood.

It is alleged, on the other side, that covetousness and impurity

are named together as the two leading sins of the Gentile world
;

that they even proceed from the same source ; that covetousncss

especially is idolatry, as being the worship of Mammon.
Covetousness was not a peculiarly Gentile sin. The Pharisees

were covetous (<^iAapyupoi). Our Lord warns His own disciples

against TrXcorc^i'a, in the sense of covetousness, in Luke xii. 15

above referred to. And the form of the warning there shows that

covetousness and impurity were not on the same level in respect of

grossness. This may also be inferred from St. Paul's 6 Kkiirrwy

fj.r]K€Ti KAeTTTCTCj. Can wc conccive him saying 6 iiui^f.\)u>v fjajKin

fJLOtX(V€T0i ?

That covetousness and impurity proceed from the same source,

and that "the fierce longing of the creature whi( h has turned from

God to fill itself with the lower things of sense " (Trench, Syn., after
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Bengel), is psychologically false. Lust and impurity are excesses

of a purely animal and bodily passion ; covetousness is a secondary
desire, seeking as an end in itself that which was originally desired

only as a means.

The explanation of ver. 5 by the observation that the covetous
serve Mammon, not God, is due to Theodoret, who derives it from
Matt. vi. 24. But that passage does not make it probable that the

covetous man would be called an idolator without some explanation

added. St. Paul himself speaks of persons who serve, not the Lord
Christ, but their own belly (Rom. xvi. 18), and of others "whose
god is their belly "

;
yet he probably would not call them, without

qualification, " idolaters." Lideed, other Greek commentators
devised various explanations. Chrysostom, for instance, as one
explanation, suggests that the covetous man treats his gold as

sacred, because he does not touch it.

We may ask, further, why should covetousness be specified with

impurity and filthy speaking as not to be even named ? (Eph. v. 3).

Impure words suggest impure thoughts, words about covetousness

have no tendency to suggest covetous thoughts. It is said, indeed,

that the ^ there between aKaOapcrta Trao-a and TrAeovcfta implies

that the two words cannot refer to sins of the same kind ; but this

argument seems to be answered by the immediately following ^awpo-

Xoyla 7] evTpa—eXia. In ver. 5, also, we have -n-opvos rj a.KaOapTO<i

7] TrXeoviKTTjs. In the present passage we have, not Kal ttX., but

eV ttX. To take this as cv " covetousness," or the like, after the

strong words that have preceded, would be an incredible weakening
of the charge.

20. ufxeis Se oux outojs ep-dGcTe toi^ Xpioroi/. " But ye, not SO

did ye learn Christ." Beza, followed by Braune, places a stop

after ovrojs, " But not so ye. Ye have learned Christ." This, how-
ever, makes the second clause too abrupt. We should expect v/x^*^?

to be repeated, or dAAa inserted, as in Luke xxii. 26, r/u.ets Se oi'x

ouTws' aXX' 6 ixeiCoiv iv ifxlv, k.t.X. Besides, the connexion with ver. 2

1

is impaired, " ye learned Christ " is first stated absolutely, and then

ynth a qualification.

oi'x ouTojs, a Htotes ; cf. Deut. xviii. 14. ip-dBere, "did learn,"

viz. when they became Christians. This use of pavOdvw with an

accus. of a person seems to be without parallel. The instance

cited by Raphelius from Xenophon, tva dXX-^Xovs fjidOoiev ottoo-oi

ciijo-av, is clearly not parallel, the object of the verb there being

oiroa-oi, K.T.X. Hence the ancients and many moderns have taken

XpLo-Tov as = " doctrinam Christi," which is feeble and unsupported.

Others, as Riickert and Harless, understand ipdOere as " learned

to know," viz. " what He is and what He desires." But the key

to the expression is supplied by the passages which speak of

"preaching Christ," Gal. i. 16; i Cor. i. 23; 2 Cor. i. 19;
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Phil. i. 15 ; indeed the following verse (21) speaks of "hearing

Him." As Christ was the content of the preaching, He might

properly be said to be learned. So I'hil. iii. 10, to? yvwi ai. airui.

Col. ii. 6, TTtififXd/StTc Tor X/j., is similar.

21. eiye, " tum certe si," see on iii. 2. Here also the

conjunction is unfavourable to the view that St. Paul is addressing

those whom he had himself instructed. aiVo'i' with emphasis

placed first, " if Him, indeed, ye heard." tV aural, not " by Ilim,"

as AV., a construction not admissible with a personal author,

nor "illius nomine, quod ad ilium attinet" (Hengel). But as those

who believe are said to be iv X/jiotw, so here they are said to have

been taught in Him, i.e. as in fellowship with Him. There is a

progress, as Meyer observes, from the first announcement of the

gospel {fjKoicraTi) to the further instruction which then as converts

they would have received {iy avrw €'818.), both being included

in ind6(T€ Tov Xpto-ToV. John x. 27 is not parallel, since ukovuv in

the sense " hearken to " would take the genitive.

KaOw'i i(TTiv (L\7)^^cia iv tw 'hjcrov. The AV. " as the truth is in

Jesus " is incompatible with the absence of the article, but admits

>f being understood in the true sense of the (Ireek, which is not

he case with the form in which the words are so often quoted,
' the truth as it is in Jesus," which would be W/v aXijOtiav KaOws

o-Ttr, K.T.\. Nor do the words mean, as Jerome interprets

:

' quomodo est Veritas in Jesu, sic erit in vobis qui didicistis

Christum,"—an interpretation which is followed by Estius and
many others, and which makes Jesus be set forth as the pattern

of truth, i.e. holiness. In addition to the diftlculty of so under-

standing iWyOiia, this supposes i/laus to be emphatic, which its

position forbids ; the antithesis would also require that iv t<Z

lr](Tov should come after ko^ws. Moreover, any interpretation

which makes dirotiaOai. depend on tdt^a^^v^Tc is open to the

objection that in that case V"« is superfluous. Ellicott, who adopts

this construction, suggests that ijufi is introduced to mark their

contrast, not only with other Gentiles, but with their own former

state as implied in tijv irpuTepav druo-T/jo^jyr. But it is not clear

how v/ids can mark such a contrast, .Nor is toiS. suitable to

avavtovadau It seems better to take uTroOiadui vfj.d<; as the subject

of lue clause, dki'iOeia being understood in the sense " true

teaclwiig," opposed to aTruT?/. Compare the use of dXi'iOtia in

John ni. 21, "he that doeth the truth," and here, ver. 24. The
sense will then be, " as is right teaching in Jesus : that ye put off."

The civ^nge from X/jtoro'i' to 'hjirov is ajjpropriate. Their introduc-

tion to Christianity or lu the TroAtVttit of Israel instructed them in

the hope centred in the Messiah as a Redeemer. But when
obedience to the practical teaching of a historical person is referred

to, the historical name is used.
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A very different view of the construction is taken by Credner,

V. Soden, and Westcott and Hort mg., viz. that Xpto-ros is the

subject of ia-TLv, in which case aXtjOeLa may be either nom.
(Credner, Soden) or dative (WH. mg.). Soden remarks that

considering the emphatic repetition of airov, eV avTw, which takes

up Tov Xp. from the clause with ourois, the subject of this clause

can only be Christ, viz. "as He is truth in Jesus," so that the

thought is that they must not only believe in a Christ, but

recognise Him in Jesus ; and if they are to live in truth in Christ,

they must live in Jesus. The thought is parallel to Heb. xiii. 18.

The dative uAr/^eta, as in WH. mg., seems preferable, " have been
taught in Him, as He is in truth, in Jesus." On 6X-q0da in this

sense, COmp. Phil. i. 18, eire irpocfida-eL €LT€ aX.Tq6aa.

22. diro0eo-0ai, a figure from putting off clothes = dTreKSuo-a/tej/ot,

Col. iii. 9, as ivSva-aa-dai from putting them on. The frequency of

the figure in Greek writers puts out of the question any reference

to change of dress in baptism (Grotius).

It is rightly rendered in the Vulg. " deponere," not " deposu-

isse," which would require the perfect inf. The aorist expresses

the singleness of the act, whereas avareovaOai expresses a continu-

ing process.^ The infin. is not for the imperative (as in Phil.

iii. 16), which is inconsistent wuth v/xa?.

Kara ttji/ irpoTepai/ dKao-Tpo<j)T)i'. "As concerns your former

manner of life," defining the particular respect in which the old

man was to be put off. avacrrpocfi^ in this sense belongs to later

Greek. The word originally meant a turning back, thence dwell-

ing in a place ; hence Aeschylus uses it of a " haunt." We find it

in Pijl\bius in the sense of " behavi<^ur." Kara re ttjv Xonrrjv

avaaTpocf)ijv koI ra? Trpa^cts T€^aDp,acr/u,€vos virep ttjp rjXLKiav (iv, 82.

1); S" al.io lilpict. i. 9. 5. In the Sept. it occurs only in the

A[)'icrypha, Tobit iv. 19 ; 2 Mace. v. 8 ; both times in this sense.

TOV iraXaLov avOpwirov. The eyo) aapKiKO'; of Rom. vii. 14 ; eya>

o-otp^, ib. 18, opposed to av^pwTros 6 Kara @€ov KTcaOel^. The
adoption of the expression the old and the new avOpwiro^, indicates

that the change alTects, not some particulars only, but the whole
personality or e'-yw.

TOV <|)0eip6|uieKo>'. "Which waxeth corrupt." This supplies a
motive for the putting off. The present tense indicatee a process
that is going on. Compare Rom. viii. 21, "bondage of ^^opa."

Meyer thinks the reference is to eternal destruction, the present
expressing either the future vividly conceived as perfect, or rather

what already exists in tendency, "qui tendit ad exitium," Grot.

* " Except after verbs of saying, thinking, etc., the aorist in the infinitive has
no preterite signification, and differs from the present only in this, that it

expresses a single transient action ; and even this bye-signification often falls

away. "—Madvig.
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His reason is that the moral corruption of the old man is already

existing, not " becoming." But though the corruption exists it is

progressive. The tendency to perdition is expressed by St. Paul

elsewhere by the term iiTro/ViKi'/icror unra tAs i-inOvfiiu<: riys (iTrarr/v,

Mark the contrast with <IA>/^^<«'<i?, ver. 24 ; tt/s (Ittiitj/?, not as in

AV. a genitive of quality, but a subjective genitive, uTruTT; being
almost personified, not, indeed, by the article alone, but by the

attributing to it of t-t^i'/zuu. It is the deceitful power of sin. Cf.

airaTT) nj'i d/iaprt'a?, Heb. iii. 1 3, and Rom. vii. II, J/ Afuifnia

i$aTrdTrja-i fi€. Hence the iiriBvfilat derive their power 7/ <i/ifipT«'a

. . . Kor<(pyrj(T(iro -d(Tay cVi^yr/imr, l7>. 8. It is quite against N.T.
usage to understand diraTrj here as "error." Compare arrdTi) tov

ttAoi'tov, Matt. xiii. 22 ; <Is-. a?>iKin<;, 2 Thoss. ii. 10.

Kara, " in accordance with," i.e. as their nature implies.

23. d»a»'coua6ai. Passive, not middle, for the middle of this

verb is always used transitively, in an active signification. Nor
would it be Pauline to represent the renewal as springing from the

man himself. Compare also diaKati oi'/xtror, Col. iii. 10.

It may be questioned whether ura- here implies restoration to

a former state, as is generally assumed. In classical writers

diarioi(T6ai means " to restore "
; but then the object expresses the

original state, etc., which is thus brought into force or existence

again, dy. o/jkous, (f>u\ia\; etc That is not the sense here, or in

Col. iii. 10, of araKaivoicr^at. Here the object is v/t«<;, and the

meaning is, not that ye are to be brought out of a state of sus-

pended existence, but that ye are to be changed so as to become rcoi'.

What nya- implies, therefore, is simply change, and the meaning of

the verb is to be illustrated by that of similar compounds of verbs

derived from adjectives, where these adjectives would express the

result of the action of the verbs. Such are : ditcroo), " to equalise "

;

dva7rA.7/po'oj, " tO fill"; ar«KoirotD, " tO communicate"; dyKftow, "to
consecrate," i.e. to make Tcro?, 7rA7//»/<;, Kotvo?, te^o's.

Tw Trk'€ofiaTi TOO k'oos (niCiv. This is understood of the Holy
Spirit by Oecumenius and Theophylact, followed by Frit/sche,

Eliicott, and others (the genitive being thus possessive), the
" (Divine) Spirit united with the human Trytina, with which the y<n-^

as subject is endued, and of which it is the rccc/fac-u/uf/i." But
this would be entirely without parallel. The Holy Spirit is never

called TO TTitv/iu vfiwy or toO ioo? vfj.wy, nor, indeed, does it seem
possible that it should be so designated. The spirit of the vow of

a man must be the man's spirit. 7ri<r/xa, in the sense of the Holy
Spirit, is sometimes followed by a characterising genitive "of holi-

ness," "of adoption," or, again, "of Christ," "of God"; never "of
us," or " of you." This interpretation is particularly out of place

if dvavtotaOai is taken as depentling on tSi^dxOqrt. Bengel's in-

terpretation is doubtless the correct one, "spiritus est iniinium
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mentis," the higher principle of life. In Rom. vii. we see voDs pro-

nouncing approval of the law, but unable to resist the motions of sin,

for it has no motive power. In ch. viii. we see the Trvevfxa inspired

by God, and we have a description of the man who is dvaveovfxevo<i

T(3 irvev/xaTL tov roo? avTov. For the distinction between voCs and

TTvevfxa compare, further, I Cor. xiv. 14, to 7rvevfj.d /xov irpoaev-

X^^raL, 6 8e vuvi /xov aKapiro^ Icttl. The expression here used is

thus quite in harmony with St. Paul's usage elsewhere. But in

Rom. xii. 2 the rows is said to be renewed, /xera/Aope^ovcr^e rfj

dvaKau'waei. tov roos.

24. Kal ckSucrao-Gai tjv Kaivbv avQpwnov. Note the correctness

of the tenses : aTrodia-Oai and eVSro-ao-6'at aorists, because a single

act is meant ; avaveova-Qat present, because a continuing process.

So in the parallel Col. iii. 9, 10, Katyos differs from vio<; in that the

latter refers only to time, new, not long in existence, the former to

quality also, as opposed to effeteness : cf. Heb. viii. 13. The Katvos

avdp., like the Kau'r) SiaO-qK-q, is always /catvo's, but not always veos.

Kara Qeov. Compare Col. iii. 10, t6v viov tov dvaKaivov/xevov

eis iTTiyvKoa-LV kut eiKova tov KTttravTOS avTov. From the parallel,

Meyer and Ellicott conclude that Kara ©eoi- = " ad exemplum Dei,"

there being an allusion to Gen. i. 27. Meyer compares Gal. iv. 28,

Kara 'IcrauK. But in Col. it is just the word et/cora that expresses

the idea sought to be introduced here. That kut dKora means
"after the likeness of," is no proof that Kara =" after the likeness

of" Kara in that phrase means "after the manner of," and if so

taken here it would imply that the parallelism was in the action of

the verb, i.e. that God was KTco-Oet'i. For a similar reason i Pet
i. 15 is not parallel, Kara tov KaXea-aVTa v/xas uyiov, kol avTol dytOL.

Kara Qeov occurs 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10, II = "in a godly manner,"

and this suggests the true interpretation, viz. "according to the

will of God." It may be said that this is flat compared with the

other view ; but if so, that does not justify us in giving Kara an

unexampled sense.

if SiKaioCTuVr] Kai 6ai6TT]Ti ttjs dXT]0eias. The AV. "righteousness

and true holiness " is doubly wrong ; in connecting the genitive

with the latter substantive only, and in resolving it adjectivally.

The Bishops' Bible was correct, " in righteousness and holiness of

truth." Yet Chrysostom understood the words as meaning true

as opposed to false, 8lk. and 6cr. The usual distinction between

these substantives is that octlott]^ has reference to God, StKatocrwr; to

men ; so Plato, Philo, and other Greek writers distinctively state

;

but Plato tells us in one place that SiKaLoa-vvi] was a general term

including 60-tory/s ; in fact, it meant righteousness or propriety of

conduct in itself In the N.T. the adjectives are combined in Tit.

i. 8, the adverbs in i Thess. ii. 10, and the substantives in Luke

i. 75 and Clem. Rom. Cor. 48. In i Tim. ii. 8, eTratpovras ocrtovs
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^eipas xoipi<i opyij^ k(u SiaXoyiafiCiVy the added words do not define

the 6o-to'r7/s. The hands arc ocrtoi when not unfitted to be lifted

up in prayer. Nor is the use of oaux; with «/)\'f^*«' S Heb. vii. 26,

at all peculiar. Cxthk; occurs thrice in the A( ts in quotations from

the O.T. which do not concern St. Paul's usajj;e. Here, as in

Luke i. 75 and \\isd. ix. 5, the words seem used in a way whith

had become familiar as a summary of human virtue. The sugges-

\ion that 6ik<uoo-it»; is in contrast to irXioviiia, and oirtoV?/? to

iKadafjo-ia (Olsh. Alf. Ell.), has against it, not only the distance

from ver. 19, and the tV there (not kui), but also the fact that these

we not the proper opposites. The ojjposite of aKnO. is not oo-ttm;?

out ctyior?;?; and BLKuioavyy] is very much more than the opposite

•>( irAtovc^Va in any sense of that word.

T7/S dXijOiias. D^ G, It, Cypr. Hil. read koL dXrjOciq^

25-32. // 'arm'rig against s/^ccia/ sins.

25. A16 d-TToGefietoi to v((eu8o9. There is no need to render
' having put away," which would seem to imply a separation in

time between the two actions. The aorist suits the Greek idiom,

is falsehood is to be put away once for all ; but " putting away "

agrees better with the English.

i/'£v8o?, " falsehood," is, of course, suggested by '<Xi]6ua ; it is

more general than " lying," which is mentioned immediately after as

the most obvious example of it. So Col. iii. 8, /xry \p€\'6c(rO(. But to

[j/tvSo'i is falsehood in all its forms; cf. Rom. i. 25 ; Rev. xxiL 15.

fiCToi is more forcible than jrp6<; (Zech. viii. 16), implying "in

your mutual intercourse."

oTi eafxet' a\\r]\(,)v jxAt]. Chr}'sostom Carries out the figure in a

striking manner, e.g. if the eye sees a serpent, does it deceive the

foot? if the tongue tastes what is bitter, does it deceive the

stomach ? etc. This is passable in a homily, but in the text the

argument is not at all founded on the figure, but on the fact that

we are members of die body of Christ: "est enim monstrum si

membra inter se non consentiant, imo se fraudulenter inter se

Qgant," Calvin ; cf. Rom. xii. 5, to Si KaO' tU uXXyXtDy fitXi). As
each member belongs to the rest, they may be called members
one of the other. Comp. i Cor. -\ii. 15.

26. ipyileaOi Kai fit) dfiaprdk'eTe. These words are a quotation

from Ps. iv. 5 (EV. 4), LXX., "Stand in awe, and sin not."

But expositors so diverse in their views as Hitzig and Delit/sch

agree with the rendering of the LXX. The Hebrew verb primarily

means " to tremble," and unless it were followed by " befurc me,"

or the like, could not mean definitely "stand in awe." It occurs

in Prov. xxix. 9 and Tsa. xxviii. 21 in the sense "to be angry."

It is, however, superfluous, as far as the present passage is con-

cerned, to incjuire what the meaning of the original is. St. Paul

is not arguing from the words, but adupting them as well known,
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and as expressing the precept he wishes to inculcate. The sense

here is sufficiently intelligible, "ita irascamini ut ne peccetis."

The key is Bengel's remark, " saepe vis modi cadit super partem

duntaxat sermonis." Thus Matt. xi. 25, " I thank Thee that Thou
hast hid these things," etc.; Rom. vi. 17, "Thanks be to God
that ye were the servants of sin, but," etc. Had St. Paul not

been quoting from the O.T., he would probably have expressed

himself differently, e.g. opyi^o/Aci'ot /at/ d/^a/^Taiere, or the like. The
phrase is frequently explained by reference to what is called the

Hebrew idiom (which is by no means peculiarly Hebrew) of com-
bining two imperatives, so that the former expresses the condition,

the latter the result, as in Amos v. 4,
" Seek Me and live." But

this would make the words mean, " Be angry, and so ye shall not

sin." Olshausen takes the first imperative hypothetically, " If ye

are angry, as it is to be foreseen that it will happen, do not sin

in anger." For, he says, " man's anger is never in itself just and
permissible." God's alone is holy and just. This is fallacious,

for anger is only in a figure attributed to God, and would not be

so if all human anger were wrong. Besides, such a meaning
would require dA,Ad, or the like, instead of Kai Indeed, no one
acquainted with Butler's classical discourse on Resentment would

accept Olshausen's statement. Apart from sudden (or instinctive)

anger, which was intended to prevent sudden harm, deliberate

anger is lawfully aroused by injustice. " It is in us connected

with a sense of virtue and vice, and in the form of indignation on
behalf of others is one of the common bonds by which society is

held together " (cf. Rom. xiii. 4). Nor can the fact that the injury

is done to ourselves make it unlawful. It becomes so when in-

dulged where no injustice was intended, or when it is out of pro-

portion, or when harm is inflicted merely to gratify it. Our Lord was
angry, Mark iii. 5. Beza, Grotius, and others have taken opyiC^a-de

interrogatively, which is inconsistent with its being a quotation.

6 tJXios fJi-T) eTTiSueTO) eirl irapopyiCTfjiw ujxwi'.

TO) is added before Trapo/^yicr/xw in Rec, with most MSB. and
Fathers, but is absent from X* A B. Alford thinks it may have been
omitted to give indefiniteness. But it is much more likely to have

been added for grammatical reasons.

UapopyifffJibs is not found in profane authors ; it occurs several times in

the LXX., but usually of the sins by which Israel "provoked" the Lord,

e.g. I Kings xv. 30. In Jer. xxi. 5, in Cod. Alex., it occurs in the sense

"anger." The verb is found (in the passive) in Demosth. 805. 19; in the

active, in this Epistle, vi. 4. ira.popytcriJ.hs appears to be distinguished from
ipyij as implying a less permanent state, "irritation."

There is no reason to suppose a reference to the night as

tending to nourish anger ("affectus noctu retentus alte insidet,"

Bengel after Chrys.). The precept simply means, as Estius
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observ'es, "let the day of your anger be the day of your recon-

ciliation," for the new day began at sunset. The Pythagoreans,

as Plutarch informs us, observed the same rule, eiVore vfuxraxOiify

ct? A.()i8o/)('a? vn-' (>/)/>}'>, TTpir 7) tov yXior Swuiy tus ?)f^ia<i f/i/3itA./\oiT«s

dX/\7//\oi9 Kai (lo-n-acru/tei 01 ^leAroi'TO (Plut. Dc' A/H. Frat. 488 R).

Eadie quotes a quaint comment from Fuller, " Let us take the

apostle's meaning rather than his wortls—with all possible speed
to depose our passion, not understanding him so literally that wf
may take leave to be angry till sunset, then might our wrat'.

lengthen with the days; and men in Greenland, where days l?st

above a quarter of a year, have plentiful scope of revenge."

27. fATjSe 8i8oT€ TOTTot' Tw 8iap6Xw. The Rec. has /i>/Tf, with

most cursives ; all the uncials apparently have /xj?8€. /o/re would
imply that St. Paul might have said /j>/t£ . . . /mj/tc, but wrote

/!»/ in the first clause, because not then thinking of the second.

Such a usage, /x»/ . . . /ijyrc, is so rare in classical authors that

some scholars have denied its existence, and it is not elsewhere

found in St. Paul. The distinction between ,a>/Te . . . /ztJtc and
\i.i]^i . . . /HT/Se, according to Hermann and others, is that the

former divide a single negation into parts which are mutually

exclusive ; and neither negation gives a complete whole ; thus

corresponding to " neither . . . neither." Comp. Matt. vi. 26,

ov <r—ct/jovcrti' o{h\ OepL^ovaiv oiSe crvidyoucrti', "they SOW not, and
they reap not, and gather not"; Matt. xii. 32, oiVe iy toito) t<Z

aiwrt oiTc ev t(u /leWovn, "neither in this world nor in the future,"

these being the two divisions of oik 'ipf.Oi](Tf.rai.

8i8(/r€ To-ov, i.e. room to act, since indulgence in angry feelings

leads to hatred, malice, and all uncharitableness. Comp. Rom.
xii. 19, 80TC TOTTOl' TTJ OfjyiJ,

Tw 8ia^(iAa>. o 8ta/ioAos is uscd by St. Paul only in this and
the Pastorals. Erasmus, Luther, and others understand the word
here as simply "calumniator," and so the Syriac. Put elsewhere

in N.T. o Stii/i(*Xo9 always means "the devil." In i Tim. iii. 11
;

2 Tim. iii. 3 ; Tit. ii. 3, the word is uscd as an adjective.

28. 6 kXc'ti-twi' fiT]K€'Ti KXeiTTeTw. Not "qui furahatur," as Vulg.,

an attempt to soften the proper force of the word. Jerome miti-

gates the word in a dilTcrent way, interpreting it of everything
" quod alterius damno quaeritur," and favours the application to

the "furtum spirituale" of the false prophets. The present parti-

ciple seems intermediate between o kAcVu^ and 6 KXtTrnit.

|iaXXo»' he KOTTidTCj, rather, on the contrary, let him labour,

^pyaj^ofic^os Tais [iSiais] xeptrli' to 6.yaQ6v.

There is a considcruljle variety of rc.idinfj here

—

rais idiait XfP<^^'' '"^ iyaOuv, K* A D G, Vul^. Clarom. Gotli. Arm.
rats x^P'^i" 7"^ ayaOLv, X'' I'. Amiat., Aml>r()>iaster.

rb iyaObv toji lblat.% x^fx^^"! K. lo mss., Tlicodorct.
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rb Ayadbv rats x^P<^^''> L most mss. , Chrys. Theoph. Oecum.
The chief question is as to the genuineness of t'Stats. On the one hand, it is

suggested that it may have been intentionally omitted because its force was
not perceived, and so it was thought to be superfluous ; on the other hand,
that it may be an interpolation from i Cor. iv. 12. Against the former
suggestion is the circumstance that in the passage in Cor., where the word
might with even more reason be thought superfluous, no copyist has omitted

it. The insertion, on the other hand, was very natural. The case of rti

dya66v is very different. The variation in its position is, indeed, suspicious,

and a nearer definition of €pya^6iJ.ei>0L might have seemed necessary (since, as

Chrys. observes, 6 kK^tttoov ipyd^erai, dXXd KaKbv), and Gal. vi. 10 would then

suggest rb ayaObv ; but the only authority for its omission is Tertullian
(
Ris,

Cam. 45).

TO ayaOov. " Antitheton ad furtum prius manu piceata male
commissum," Bengel.

I'm exD fjieTaStSocai tw xP^^'*'' e'xoi'ri. The motive here alleged

is striking and characteristic, although surely we cannot say, with

Olshausen and Ellicott, that this is the true specific object of all

Christian labour; unless by "Christian labour" is meant labour

over and above what is necessary for the labourer's own subsistence.

That, by the law of nature, is the first object, unless we include

with it the support of his own family.

Schoettgen infers from this clause that there were some who
thought their thefts might be atoned for by almsgiving ; and he
quotes passages from Jewish writers which refer to such a delu-

sion (Yalkut Rubeni, f. no. 4; Vayyiqra Rabba, f. 147. i). Not,

indeed, that there was any such " Jewish opinion," as some writers

assert. But the precept here is too general to be so understood,

it simply (as Meyer remarks) opposes to unlawful taking, dutiful

giving.

29. irfis Xoyos CTairpos ck too o-TOfAaros ujiwi' fit) CKiropeueado).

The negative belongs to the verb; cf. Rom. iii, 20; Gal. ii. 16,

ov SiKai(x)6y](TeTaL iracra crdp^ : i Cor. i. 29, ottw? /xr] Kavx^o-rjraL Traa-a

a-dpi. The expression is quite logical ; whereas in English, if we
say " all flesh shall not be justified," the negative really belongs to
" all," not to the verb.

a-airpo's is primarily " rotten, diseased," hence in classical writers

"disgusting." In the N.T. it is used of a "worthless" tree, Matt,

vii. 17, xii. 33 ; fish, Matt, xiii; 48. It is clear, therefore, that the

word does not of itself mean "filthy," and Chrys. interprets it as

meaning o /xt/ tt/f iStav XP^^^^ rrXyjpo'i {Horn. iv. on Tim.), and
Theodoret makes it include o.l<T)(po\oyia^ XoiSopLa, (TVKoc}>avTia,

^Xa<Tcfir]/XLa, if/evSoXoyLa, Kal to. toutois irpoaofjioia. With this we
might compare Trdv prjixa dpyov, Matt. xii. 36. But although

o-aTTpo'?, used of material things, may mean simply what is only fit

to be thrown away, just as " rotten " is colloquially used by English

schoolboys, it may be questioned whether in connexion with

Ao'yos it must not have a more specific meaning, something,
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perhaps, like our word " foul " used of language, including, like it,

not merely " filthy," but scurrilous language. So Arrian opposes

craTT/ioi Xoyoi to Kofiif/oi (/V.vj. iT/zV/. iii. 1 6, p. 298, ap. Kypke)
(lAAu <r Ti? nyiifi<>^ TT/jo? oJjcof^o/iT/r Tiyt )^f}ftn<i. For \inui<; there

is a remarkable variant, TrurTtow, in D* G, Vulg-Glem. (but Amiat.

has \p€(as) Goth. Jerome expressly says :
" pro eo quod nos

posuimus ad aedificat-oncm opf'ortunitiitis^ hoc est (]uod dicitur

Graece r?;? xp^^ns, in Latinis codicibus propter euphoniam mutavit

interpres at posuit ad aedi/uationem Jiilci."

XPfla^ is the reading of X A B K L P and nc.irly all niss. and versions.

It is somewhat curious that in Rom. xii. 13, D* G substitute funlait for

€is GiKoSofiTji' n\% xp^^as, by no means for cJs ^.P' '"'/^ o*''m ^s

AV. xp^ia'i is the objective genitive; the actual "need" or

"occasion" is that which is to be affected by the edifying influence

of the discourse. In Acts vi. 3 the word seems to mean " occa-

sion" or "matter in hand" ("whom we may set over this x/'-")-

Field aptly cites Plutarch, I'if. Pcricl. viii., /t»/^£ pv^a /x7/rt€»' cKTrtcnu'

ttKOiTos arrov 7r/)os Tjyr Tr/joAifi^e'r?/!' yjiiiav di a/j/iooror. 1 hus the

sense is " for the improvement of the occasion." So in substance

Theophylact : oTre/j otKO(So/x£t toi- 7rA»;fri<»i' di ayxatoi' ov -rrj irpoKUfiii-ij

)(piiq^ and Jerome: "juxta opportunitatem loci temporis et

personae aedificare audientes." Olshausen and Kiickert take

ypda as abstract for concrete = those that have need, which would

make -ny? xP^ia<; superfluous.

Iva. 8ai xdpw tois dKooooaii'. "That it may give benefit to

them that hear."

8w x"P«>' has been variously interpreted. Chrysostom somewhat

strangely understands it to mean " make the hearer grateful," 'ra

^a'piK o-oi (.lori 6 uKoiuyy, but adding as an alternative, ua KfxafHTto-

fxaov^ avTovs ipydcryjTai. Theodorct observes, X"P'*' TV*' Ovfirjfiiav

cKoAfo-e* TovreaTiy iva (fmij} BtKTOi tois uk. I'.ut edifying discourse

cannot always be acceptable, nor should this be the object aimed

at ; nor, again, does Si'oorut x*'/'"' c^cr have this meaning. Said of

persons, it means to grant a favour. But Plutarch has the phrase

with reference to food given to invalids : oi'^c/nai- y^onn' oi'^t x"V'*'

aTToBiOhia-i, " it confers neither pleasure nor benefit" And in N.T.

Xni>i<i is similarly used, as in 2 Cor. i. 15, "that ye might have a

second x-" ; viii. 6, " that he would complete in you this x- also."

But as x"P'^ has a specially spiritual meaning in the N.T. generally,

there is no reason to deny such a reference here.

30. Kai |iT) XoTTtiTc TO nk-eofitt to 'Ayioi' too Q€oC. The con-

nexion with the foregoing is well expressed by Theophylact :
iay

CiTrps (j^f^o. crairf)6y Kal ai'il^ioy nn x/J'tmaifiu (TToftaTtKi, uvk luO,hdttov

iAvTnycras, dAAa to Triti/ia tov Otor. The warning assumes the
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indwelling of the Spirit, and vividly expresses the offence done to

that Spirit by such sins of the tongue. Aquinas weakens it by
referring it to grieving the Spirit of God in others.

eV w eo-(j)paYi<T0T)Te. This supplies the ground of the motive,

elra Kal -q irpoaOrjK-ij t7J<; ewepyecrta?, iva /aci^wv yeVr/rat i] KaTT/yopt'a,

Chrys. Some of the older as well as later commentators see in

the words a suggestion that the Spirit may thus be led to depart,

and the seal be lost. Had this been intended, p.r/ TrapoEvvere would
have been more suitable. But there is no suggestion of a possible

departure of the Spirit ; even the tense of l<j(^payia-6-qT€, referring

as it does to a sealing once for all, is against this. But it would
be equally erroneous to say that the doctrine of " final persever-

ance " is contained or implied. When a son is warned that if he
acts in such and such a manner he will grieve his father, this does
not suggest that his father may cast him off.

eis r\\iipo.v diroXuTpojcTecjs, i.e. for, or with a view to, the day of

complete redemption. On a-rroX. cf. i. 14.

31. -irao-a irtKpia, "every kind of bitterness," the temper which
cherishes resentful feelings. Aristotle defines the -n-tK-pot as " hard

to be reconciled" (Suo-StaXn-ot), and retaining their anger for a

long time.

Kal Oujjios Kal opyi]. These flow from the temper of iriKpia, pC'Ca

dvfjiov Kal opyyi TTLKpca, Chrys. Of these two, ^u/aos expresses

rather the temporary excitement of passion ; opyi], the more settled

anger. Thus Greg. Naz. Car///. 34, Ov/xo'; jxiv ia-nv aOpoos ^e'cris

cjipa'os, opyrj Sk 6vfxo<; Ijxfxivwv. Hence Ecclus. xlviii. 10, KOTrda-ai

opyijv irpb dvp-ov, before it bursts out. The Stoics defined 6v}x6s as

opyj] apxpp.ivrj (Diog. Laert. vii. 114).

Kal KpauyT) Kal p\aCT<|>Y]fALa. Chrysostom well observes : itttto?

yap eoTH' uia/3a.T7]v cjiepwv y] Kpavyi] ti^v opyrjv' crvjXTr6?>i(Tov tov lttttov,

Kal Karia-Tpeij/a^ tov dva/SaTrjv. Kpavyi] leads tO /3/\acr^i^//.ta, which
is clearly " reviling," not " blasphemy."

aui/ TraCTT) KaKta. Associated also in Col. iii. 8 with opyiy,

$v/x6<,, and f^Xaa-c^rjixLa, to which is there added alaxpoXoyia. It is

not badness in general, but " malice," " animi pravitas, quae
huma/iitati et aequitati est opposita." So Suidas : r; tov KaKuxrai

TOV Tre'Aa? (tttovSi]. It is the Very opposite of what follows.

32. -V. 2. Exhortatio/i to be te/ider-hearted a/idforgivmg^ follow-

ing as a patte/-/i God''sforgiveness in Christ.

32. yii'eo-Ge Se, " become, show yourselves." Corresponding to

a.p6/]Tij) d(f) vfxCov on the other side. xpy](jTOi, " kind." This is the

only place in the Epistles where the adjective occurs ; it is used of

God in Luke vi. 35 ; so the substantive, ch. ii. 7 ; Tit. iii. 4, etc.

euo-irXayxi'oi, "tender-hearted," in this sense only in biblical

and ecclesiastical writers. Hippocrates has it in the physical

sense, "having healthy bowels." Euripides uses the substantive
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(virTr\ay\i la in the sonse " firmness of heart" The adjective

occurs in the same sense as here in the Prayer of Maiiasses, 7,

and in Tcs/. XII Pa/r., of God. Comp. the parallel Col. iii. 12,

OTrAuyyi a olnTtfyfiov,

Xapijoficwoi ^00x019 = Col. iii. 13. Origen presses iavroU as
indicating that what was done to another was really done to them-
selves, (^Ki TO (rv<Tai!>ui>v<; ///ul? tliai ; Meycr and Alford think it

implies that the forgiveness they are to show to others has as its

pattern that which was shown to them as a body in Christ, lavroii

being thus emphatic In Col. iii. 12, also, we have anxonivoi
aWi'jXtDV Kal \aptl6fi€roi tairrols, and again, I Pet. iv. 8-10, TijV £15

iavTOVs ayd-TT-qv ixTfyi] t^^oiTCS . . . <^t/\.o^fvoi cis dXAi/Aous . . . ct^

cavTois [to xap'^A^a] SiaKoiovirt?. We are not justified in putting

so much into the word as Meyer's explanation supposes ; but so

much is true, that iavrnU suggests, more than aAAr/Xots-, that they
are addressed as members of one corporate body. This use of
the word is quite classical. Demosthenes has ftoi'XurOe . . .

7r<puojT€S avTu)V TrvvBaiarbai (p. 43, 10). Comp. also Xen. Mm. iii.

5. 16 (quoted by Lightfoot on Col.), avrl ix\v tuv (rvvtpyiiv caurois

7a (rv/x<^€poiTa, iinjpidi^ova-iv aAA»yAois, kol (fi6uv(>i(Tif iivToU fioXkov

T] Tois uyVAois d\6pwiroL<; . , . Kal TrpoaipoviTai puXXoi' oiTw KfpOnLyeiv

Att aAA>/Au)i' ^ (ri'i(u<^cAovi'T£s airois. Also Dem. J//</. loi, p. 547.
The Vulgate has erroneously "donantes," and I-rasmus, "lar-

gientes," but the following context shows that the word must
mean "forgiving."

KaOws Kai, the same motive that is appealed to in the Parable
of the Unforgiving Sen-ant.

6 eeos eV Xpio-rw. " In Christ," not " for Christ's sake," as AV.,
for which there is no justification. The sense is the same as in

2 Cor. V. 19, "God was in Christ, reconciling the world unto
Himself" Not "per Christum'" (Calvin), nor even /ktu toi khSlvov
Tov vlov avTov Ktti T?}s (T(f)ayy<; aiiTov (Theoph.), of which there is no
hint in the «V; but, as in the passage in 2 Cor., God manifesting

Himself in, acting in (not " through "), Christ. Hence in Col. iii.

13 It is o Ki/jtos i\apicraTO vpuv.

ixapCo-aro vjilv. The readings here and in ch. v. 2 vary between the
second and the first person.

In iv. 32 vuly is read by N AGP 37, Vulg. (Clem.) Goth. Sah. Boh.
Eth. iifup by D K L 17, 47, both Syr. Arm.

In V. 2 luaj by K A B V 37, Sah. Elli. i}fiat by N' D G K L 17 47, Vulg.
Syr. (both, I'..j1i. Goth. Arm.

/6. vfiCiiy by B 37, Sah. Eth. tj/xuiv by KADGK LP 17 47, Vulg.
Syr. (both) Boh. Goth. Arm.

Or, to put it otherwise, we have

—

ijfj., in ail three places, D K L 17 47, Syr. Arm.
iifi. in all three, Sah. EtJi.

vfL. ii/i. j)n., S A P.

10
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ill. i)fi. i]fi., S^Vulg. Goth.

fi/i. {)fi. i/i., B.

Critics differ in their judgment. Lachmann (judging in the absence of

N) reads tj/j.. in all three places. Tischendorf (8th ed. ) and Tregelles adopt

{)fi. v/j.. ij/x. (Treg., howev^er, in iv. 32, giving t],uIv a place in the margin). So
WH. (who place tj/jl. in the margin in the first and third places). So v. Soden
and RV. (with ?;//. in the mg. in the first place and vfi. in the third). Alford,

Ellicott, and Eadie prefer vfi. inx. ijfx. The confusion of the two pronouns
is very frequent. As far as documentar>' evidence is concerned, the reading
adopted in RV. seems to have the advantage. The evidence for vfjt.Qv in the

third pl.-ice is comparatively small, and it is very natural that St. Paul, while

using the second person in close connexion with the precepts x'^P^tof^^t'oi,

irepiiraTe'iTe iv dyd-rrr], should pass from that to the more general statement in

the first person. Indeed, it is perhaps not going too far to say that while
" God forgave you," " Christ loved you," are perfectly natural, it would not

seem so natural to say, " Christ gave Himself for you," although the individual

believer may say, " He gave Himself for me," Gal. ii. 20.

exapio-aro, " forgave," as referring to a past historical fact. Note
that in Col. iii. 13 it is 6 Krpto?, with 6 Xpicrro'? in some texts.

V. 1. yiveaQe oSv )i,tfjLYiTal tou ©ecu. " Become therefore imitators

of God." ytVeo-^e resumes the yLveaOe of iv. 32. The words of

that verse, "forgiving ... as God forgave you," show that the

imitation inculcated is in respect of this particular virtue, and the

ovi', therefore, connects this verse ^\^th that immediately preced-

ing, not with the whole foregoing subject. Imitators of God

!

The idea is a grand and ennobling one ; and our Lord Himself sets

it before us, and in the same aspect, when He says, " Ye there-

fore shall be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect," namely,

in that " He maketh His sun to rise on the evil and on the good,

and sendeth rain on the just and the unjust" (Matt. v. 45, 48).

So that we also should love our enemies.

The forgiveness inculcated is obviously free forgiveness, as in

the passage just cited and in the Lord's Prayer. That this is here

placed on the ground of imitation of God's forgiveness is a decisive

proof that St. Paul did not view the Atonement in the light of

payment of a debt or endurance of a penalty demanded by Divine

justice. The most unforgiving of men, if not actually vindictive,

might say, I am quite ready to forgive on the same terms on
which you say that God forgives, viz. that the debt be fully paid,

the offence fully atoned for. Chrysostom has a fine comment on
this " forgiving one another." There is a great difference, he says,

between God's forgiveness and ours, "for, if thou forgivest, the

other will in turn forgive thee ; but to God thou hast forgiven

nought. And thou to thy fellow-servant, but God to His ser\ant,

and His enemy, and him that hateth Him. And He did not for-

give simply without peril, but with the peril of His Son. For that

He might forgive thee He sacrificed the Son,

—

tov Ylbv tOvcre,—
but thou, although often seeing forgiveness to be without peril or

expense, dost not exercise it''
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ws rUta dyaTTTiTa, />, as children beloved of God. Tie adds,

says Chrys., another obligation of imitating God, not only because

He has conferred benefits on us, but because we are His children,

nay. His beloved children. "If God so loved us, we also ought

to love one another."

2. Ktti iT€pnTaT€iT6 iv Ay*^tttj, spccifying, further, wherein the

imitation of God is to be shown. Love is to be the rule of our
life.

KaOws ital 6 XpioTos ^ydirrjo-CK ufxas, Kal itap^uKcv cauTif inrip

yniuiv. Compare John .\iii. 34, "as I have loved you, that ye also

love one another." hdi Trni>e^(,»K(y expresses wherein this love was
shown. So ver. 25, "loved the Church, and gave Himself for

it"; Gal. ii. 20, " loved me, and gave Himself for me." The verb

requires no supplement, such as (k ddvaTor or tw i-hw ; see Rom.
viii. 32 ; Gal. ii. 20, and ver. 25. v-ep, "on behalf of."

Trpoa<|>opd»' Kal 0uaia»' tw Oew. tw QfJ) is best Connected with

these words for the reason just mentioned ; not with the follow-

ing, since this would suppose the words placed emphatically

before ct? oa-fii'jy, as if to exclude the' idea of human pleasure,

which is out of the question. 7r^jo(r</)opa and Oiai'a are sometimes
said to specify respectively an unbloody and a bloody offering ; but

such a distinction cannot be maintained either in classical or

biblical Greek. The idea of " sacrifice " in Oi'o> is not derived

from that of slaying, but of " smoking," " burning incense." This

was, according to Aristarchus, the meaning of the verb in Homer

;

cf. Latin " fumus," " subfio," which are from the same root. Lor

biblical usage see Gen. iv. 3 ; Num. vii. 49, 73, etc. The alleged

sense would be especially out of harmony with the figurative use of

Ovrria in St. Paul, Ovo-ia ^u)(Tn, Rom. xii. i ; cf. Phil. ii. 17, iv. 18.

Ellicott su[)poses that Trpoo-t^opa is used as the more general term,

relating, not to the death only, but to the life of obedience of our

blessed Lord, His Ovata (ilxra ; while Oviria refers more particularly

to His atoning death. The words appear, however, to be borrowed

from Ps. xl. 6 (quoted Heb. x. 5), where they are used simply as

together including all kinds of ceremonial offering.

CIS dajATji' cowSias. " For a sweet smelling savour." The figure

was founded originally on the heathen idea that the smell of the

burnt sacrifice did literally ascend to the gods, who thereby

participated with the worshipper in the sacred feast. So in

Homer often ; see especially //. xxiv. 69, 70, ov ydp /lot Trore

ySt"/ios ififviTo 8rttTo9 ('(Tii<:, Aoifttjf; T€ Kit'tr//? t(' to yap Xd^ofitv yepas

rjneif;. It is ajjprojjriate only to a burnt-offering.

That St. Paul here speaks of Christ as a sacrifice c^annot, of

course, be denied. Hut does he do so by way of stating the

nature or manner of the atonement ? Surely not. There is not

one word to hint at the relation of this sacrifice to God's forgive-
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ness. On the contrary, God in Christ forgiving us, and Christ

showing His love by His offering of Himself, are put forward as

exactly parallel examples ; indeed, in view of the parallel in Col.,

6 Ki'pto? ixapta-aTo, we might say as one and the same. It is this

single aspect of Christ's sacrifice as a supreme exhibition of love on
the part both of the Father and of the Son that is here presented.

Indeed, in Rom. viii. 32 the very same word Trape'ScoK-e is used of

the Father that is here used of the Son. And if we cannot argue

as if the apostle were here stating the essential nature of the

atonement, still less are we justified in assuming that he had in

his mind the " substitutionary " view of sacrifice. Whatever the

original idea of sacrifice may have been (and certainly the substi-

tutionary view is not the only one possible), neither psalmists nor

apostles seem to have had this idea present to their minds whenever

they spoke of sacrifice. The psalmist speaks of sacrificing thanks-

giving and praise (Ps. 1. 14); St. Paul, of his offering of the Gentiles

(Rom. XV. 1 6). In Rom. xii. i , already quoted, he calls on his readers

to present their bodies as a sacrifice. In Phil. ii. 1 7 he represents

himself as offering their faith as a sacrifice ; and in the same Ep.,

iv. 18, he calls their present to him a sacrifice, an odour of a

sweet savour. With the exception of i Cor. x. 18 (" they that eat

of the sacrifices "), these are the only passages beside the present

in which he uses the words. This gives little support to the

notion that we are to interpret his words here as if we were

dealing with a treatise on scientific theology.

Chrysostom certainly does not err in this way. He observes

:

6pa?, TO iiTTcp i)(6pitiv iraOeiv, otl oa/xr] euwSi'as cart, kol Ovcria

€virpo(r^€KT6<; ; kolv a-!ro6dvrj<;, rare (.<rr] Ovaia' tovto ixLixrjaaa-Oai

ecrri tov ©eov.

3-11. Special zvarnittgs against sins of impurity.

3. TTopi'eia 8e Kal dKa6apaia Traaa tj irXeoi'elia fxifjSe ocoixa^co-Ow

TTopret'a is mentioned as being a sin of little account

amongst the Gentiles. On TrAeovc^Va see iv. 19. This passage,

says Moule, more perhaps than any other, suggests that the word
(TrAeove^t'a) had acquired by usage, in St. Paul's time, a familiar

though not fixed connexion with sensual greed, just such as our

word " covetousness " has acquired with the greed of material

property. It is urged here that ?/ indicates that the two words

between which it stands belong to different classes. But in the

following verse we have ^ between /xwpoAoyta and tirpaTrtAta,

which do not belong to different classes.

/AT^Se oro/xa^e'cr^w. Herodotus says of the Persians : acro-a 8e cr0t

TTOtteiv ovK e^ecrrt, ravra ov8i Aeyetv escort (i. 1 38). But St. Paul's

precept refers to particular classes of sin only. Compare ver. 12.

ot yap Aoyot twv Trpay/Aurcoi/ el(rlv oSoi, Chrys. Bengel suggests
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for oro^ " mentioned as committed," " ut facta "
; cf. .U.Mcrai «'i

17111- TTo/jm'a, I Cor. V. I. But, besides that 6iofi, can hardly mc.in

this, fiiiSi, " not even," is decisive against it.

4. Kal aiaxpoTT]s kai p.4)poXoYta f\ cuTpaTrcXi'o.

The MSS. and ViS. vary between «ai and If in the fuit and sccund

places.

A D* r., It. Vulg. Sa»i. have if . . . ij.

N» B D' K, BoJu Eth. have Kdi . . . ical.

H* P, Syr-Harcl. Ann. have *oi . . . If.

Lachmann writes 4 . . . ^, Tibchendorf, kV. Kal . , , 1j, WM. xal . . . tal.

alcTxpoTip: is not merely " foolish t.ilking," which would be

ataxpoXoyuL, but "shameful conduct." I'lato has (of Khada-

manthus inspecting the souls of the dead) : ilinyi^fr^jia? t« Kal

atcrxpoTrjTo^ yifinyrrnr -nir {I'vypp- cWo' (G(>r,i^. 5^5 A) ; but there the

word means the hideousness stamped on the soul by the vices of

the living man.
fiwpoXoyiiL, " stultiloquium," only here in bibl. Grk. It is a rare

word also in classical writers, but occurs in .\rist. {//is/. .-'In. i. 11)

and Plutarch {J/<yr. 504 H). IMautus uses " morologus," " Amoris

vitio non meo nunc tibi morologus fio" (/Vrj. i. i. 50).

fiTpinrtXia. Aristotle defines tiVp. as TrcTratSn'/tcVi; vlifH<;. 01

«/i/icXa)? Traj'^oiTts ciVpaTrcXoi irpfHTayopfvoiTai. Rut he adds that,

since most persons are pleased with excessive jesting, ol /io./ioAo;^-oi

ciTpaVcXoi 7rpo(riiy(»p€i'oi'Tat (Ef/i. i\ic. iv. 14), /.<•., as in many other

cases, the extreme usurps the name of the near. '1 his would

justify St. Paul's usage, were there nothing else. Hut A>r the

adjective compare also Pindar, J\t/i. i. 17S, /zt) huXuibij'i ti-rpa-

TTc'Aot? Kip8€<T<r', and iv. 104, where Jason boasts that he has never

spoken ciro? <rTpa7rtAov. According to Dissen, the word was used

"cum levitatis et assentationis, siniulationis notatione"; but this

does not seem to be the meaning here, where the context clearly

points to licentious speech ; sec ver. 5. Trench compares the

history of the I^itin " urbanitas " and the Knglish " facetious."

He notes that in the A/iAs G/ciosus of Plautus, the old man who
describes himself as " cavillator facetus " says :

" Kphesi sum natus

;

non enim in Apulis, non .Animulae."

& ovK i.vx\My. So K A li p. Kec. has rh. oiiK driicorra, with D G K L Aod

most.

dXXa (laXXof edxopiorrta. ( Icment of Alex, understands eux.

here of "gracious speech "
; andso Jt.ronie(l>ut with a " forsitan ") :

" juxta quam grati sive gratiosi et salsi apud homines ai)p)cllamur,''

—an opinion followed by Calvin, Hammond, and many others,

"gracious, pious, religious discourse in general," Hammond;
who points to the ua 6w xf"»' toi? a<t. in iv. 29, and "let your

speech be always iv X"P'T^" in Col. iv. 6. In Prov. xi. 16 we
have yirJ; «i\ap.(7To<, "a gracious, pious woman." The adjective is
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sometimes so used in classical authors : cuxapto-ToraToi Aoyoi, Xen.
Cyr. ii. 2, i. This would suit the context very well; but as it is

not only against St. Paul's use of the word elsewhere, but, more-

over, there is no example of the substantive in this sense, it would
be too bold to adopt it. We have to understand a suitable verb

from ovojxaCio-do), both for this and the preceding substantives.

The sense is not :
" let not foolish speech be mentioned but

thanksgiving," but :
" let there not be," etc. Bengel understands

avr]K€L to evxapicTTLa ; and SO Braune ; which with the reading a ovk

avTjKev is not unnatural, but more harsh. In these cases of

brachylogy there is really no need to look for a verb, the sense

is obvious to the reader.

5. TOUTO ydp icrT€ yifwo-Korres. icrre is the reading of X A B
D*GP, It. Vulg. Goth. Sah. Boh. Arm., Chrys.

ccrre, that of D^^ K L, Theodoret, Theoph. Internal as well as

external evidence favours the former, eore ytv. would be a feeble

periphrasis for otSare or ycrwo-Kere, since there is no hint here of an
emphasis on the present tense.

The combination of the two verbs is not to be explained by
reference to the Hebrew idiom, which combines a finite verb mth
the infinitive absolute (imitated in Greek by the participle with

the finite verb), since the verbs here are different. Xenophon's
opujv Kol aKovm> ol8a {Cvr. iv. I. 14) is nearer, but not exactly

parallel, since there the participles define the kind of knowledge

:

" I know by observation and hearsay." The meaning is clear

:

"ye know full well, of your own knowledge." tore is not im-

perative, as in the Vulgate and Bengel, etc., which does not at all

agree with the addition ytrwo-Kovre^. Hofmann puts a stop after

tore, so as to make tovto refer to the preceding.

On Tras OVK cf. iv. 29.

o 60TIC eiSwXoXdrpTjs.

There are three readings

—

6 idTLv €i5w\o\dTp-ijs, a B 6"/^, Jerome.
6s iariv e(5w\o\d7-/37;s, ADKLP, Syr-Harcl. Boh. Arm., Chrj's.

8 iffTiv elduXoXarpela, G, It. Vulg. Goth.; Syr-Pesh. (printed text) has

"or," which points to 0.

The last is supposed by Meyer to have been an explanation of the second,

which he thinks genuine, the first being produced from this by restoring

eiduXoXdrpjis. But it is quite as easy to account for the third variety as

arising from the first, because ei5w\o\dTprjs was thought unsuitable to o. If

the second reading had been the original, it is not easy to see why it should

have been changed ; but 6 would readily be changed to 8s for grammatical

reasons.

With the reading os some commentators (Harless, Braune,

etc.) refer the relative to all three antecedents ; but this is not so

natural as the reference to irXeoreKTq^, which also corresponds

with Col. iii. 5, TrXeuve^tav, ryri? iariv ei^wAoXarpeta, although there
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also Ilarless regards »/ris- as by attraction for drtui, as Eph. iii. 13.

NVith the reading o, the latter reference must, of course, be

adopted. On the designation of irX. as idolatry, sec ab<ive on
iv. 19. The passages from Rabbinical writers, quoted by Srh<)ttgen

and Wetstein, do not throw much light on the matter. They
represent all kinds of wickedness and vice as idolatry

;
priile, anger,

refusal to give alms. If 7rAcor<iVa is simply "covetousness," the

question is, why should this, any more than fornication and im-

purity, be singled out to be called idolatry? Meyer says that

TTopici'a and aKuHniuTia are also subtle idolatry (certainly not "more
subtle forms," Ellicott), but that it was natural for St. Paul, whose
own self-sacrificing spirit was so opposed to this self-seeking, to

brand this especially as idolatry in order to make it kot' i^o^yy

abominable. There is nothing in his language elsewhere to sup

port this idea. One of Chrysostom's explanations shows how
difficult he found it to answer the question. Wuuldst thou learn,

says he, how ttA. is idolatry, and worse than idolatry ? Idolaters

worship God's creatures, but thou worshippest thy own creature,

for (iod did not create TrXtoif^ta.

If we give -Xonctia and ttAcuicktt/s the wider sense advocated

on iv. 19, there is no difficulty.

ooK exet KXr]poi'Ofiiaf, As K\r]p(mt/j.ia does not necessarily imply

actual possession, but the title to possession, it is not necessary to say

that the present is used to express the certainty of future [)Osscssion.

iv TTJ PounXcioi toG Xpi<TTou Kai 0eou. Many expositors (Bengel,

Harless, etc.) argue from the absence of the article before WtoC

that the words mean "the kingdom of Him who is ( hrist and
God." But ©eos is one of the words that do not require an

article; comp. i Cor. vi. 9, 10, ftaa-iXuav &ti>v: also id. xv. 50 and
Gal. V. 21. See also Gal. i. I, 8ia 'h/o-oP X/jurTor kh! Qeov Trarpo?:

Rom. XV. 8, iirtf) aX-ijOdwi ©cor : xiii. 4, Qii>v 8iaKoi'o?, etc. There
is in the context no dogmatic assertion about Christ, and to in-

troduce such a prediction in this incidental way would be out of

place. Nor does the apostle's language elsewhere lead us to sup-

pose that he would thus absolutely designate ( hrist, CJod. Comp.
iv. 6, "one Lord, one God." The absence of the article gives

more unity to the conception ; it is not "the kingdom of Christ,

and also the kingdom of God," but being the kingdom of Christ

it is the kingdom of God.
6. fiT)8eIs ofids dTraraTW Kcrais Xoyois. Xayoi ko'oi, " sermones a

veritate alieni." Aeschines speaks of a decree written by Demos-
thenes as Kiv^Tipov Twv Xuyuiv oi'? iliAiBt Xiyiiv Ka\ rov /iiov tv

fitfiitoKt {Co/i/. C/fS. p. 288) ; and Plato says : n's- iy ^wiova*'^ rovf&t

fiUTify ^Cl'<K? X6yiH<i aiVos avroy KOfr//»n; (^[.ai'lu'S. l(u) H).

To what persons do these words refer? Grotius thinks, partly

heathen philosophers, partly Jews, who thought that all Jews would
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have part in the world to come. Meyer sees in them the un-

believing heathen, which view he supports by reference to the

following words ; and so Eadie. But the Christians, as such, were

separate from the unbelieving heathen, and the Epistle gives no
reason to suppose that they would need to be warned against

immoral teaching proceeding from them. Rather, we must under-

stand persons amongst themselves who made light of sins

of impurity, as too many in Christian communities still do.

As Bullinger (ap. Harless) says :
" Erant apud Ephesios homines

corrupt!, ut hodie apud nos plurimi sunt, qui haec salutaria Dei
praecepta cachinno excipientes obstrepunt ; humanum esse quod
faciant amatores, utile quod foeneratores, facetum quod jaculatores,

et idcirco Deum non usque adeo graviter animadvertere in istius-

modi lapsus." The context perfectly harmonises with this :
" Be

not ye Christians misled into such vices, for it is just these, etc.,

and by falling into them ye would be o-vfifxeroxoi with those who
are in the darkness from which ye have been delivered."

8ia TauTtt ydp, " for it is on account of these things " ; not this

teaching, but these sins.

epxerai i^ opyrj tou 0eou. opyr; is not to be limited to the ordinary

judgments of this life, " quorum exempla sunt ante oculos

"

(Calv.) ; nor is there reason to limit it to the wrath of God in the

day of judgment (Meyer). The wrath of God will be manifested

then, but it exists now.

em Tous ulous ttjs direiGetas, see n. 2.

7. JULY) ouc yii'ea-Se crufjL)jieToxoi auTWj'. " Do not therefore become
partakers with them." avrCjv refers to the persons, not the sins

(as Braune). This sharing is by some understood of sharing in

their punishment, but by most expositors of sharing in their sins
;

Stier combines both, and not unreasonably, since it has just been

said that these sins bring punishment, and the sense naturally is :

Have nothing in common with them, for ye surely do not desire

to share the wrath with them.

8. 'HTe ydp ttotc ctk6-o9. /xe'v is quite properly absent. To
quote Fritzsche :

" Recte ibi non ponitur, ubi aut non sequitur

membrum oppositum, aut scriptores oppositionem addere nondum
constituerant, aut loquentes alterius membri oppositionem qua-

cunque de causa lectoribus non indixerunt" (Rom. x. 19, vol. ii.

P- 423).
yre. The emphasis is on the time past; cf. "Troja fuit,

fuimus Troes." o-ko'-os. Stronger than " were in darkness." They
were not only in darkness ; darkness was also in them. So vijv 8e

4)aJ5 ei' Kupio). The whole nature of light was to belong to them
as formerly the whole nature of darkness ; they were not only in the

light, but penetrated by it, so that they themselves became "the
light of the world," Matt. v. 14.
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(V Krpiw, " in fellowship with the Liutl."

its WKk-a ^UTOS TTepnTaTtiTC. With rtMa </)<jiriI? cf. vhn (iTrcif^cuis",

ver. 6 and ii. 3. Alford argues from the absence of the article

before <^cor<Is- (in contrast with t<>v </)(jjto<;, ver. y and I.uke xvi. 8),

that " it is light as /i^/it that is spoken of." I?ul the absc-in e of the

article is in accordance with the settled rule stated by Apollonius,

that (subject to certain (lualificatiDns) nouns in regimen must have
the article prefixed to both or to neither (see Midillcton, On Hu
Greek Arficl<\ iii. i, 7 ; 3, 6).

9. 6 yap KapTTos xou 4>wt6s. The walk to whi( h I exhort you
is that which becomes children of the light, for etc.

The Rec. Text, has Trn'/xaroi for ^rii, witli D' K L, Syr-Pcsh., Chrys.

and most cursives.

<Pwt6s is the reading of XABD'GP 67', IL Vulg. Goth. Boh. Arm.,
Origen, Jerome.

It might be thought px>ssible that <fn>>T6i had come in from recollection of

the s.-ime word just preceding, but the figure of *' light " gnvorns the whole
passage, and f(r)a, Anapxa (Taotou, ver. 10, corrcsiwiuls to naprbt ifxitris

here. Kapjr6j rydfiarot undoubtedly came in from the pandlcl, (ial. v. 22,

where the contrast is with ^/r,o aapK6i, ver. 19 ; cf. 17, iS. The variation is

an important one for the estimate of the character of the authorities that

support the two readings respectively.

iv Tra<rp dyaflwo^urj] Kal SiKaioaunf) Kai aXr^Seia. " In all {t.f. every

kind of) goodness and righteousness and truth," the opposites of

KaKi'a, d^iKia, t/ cvrto?. d-,nHw<ri'ty is not found in classical Greek,

but is used by St. Paul in three other places, viz. Rom. xvi. 14;
(Ial. v, 22 ; 2 Thess. i. 11. The use of it in the Sept. gives us

little help. In Kccles., where it occurs several times, it is used for

"enjoyment." In Neh. ix. 25, 35, it is used of the goodness of God.
In Ps. Hi. 3 (li. Sept.) it is "good ' in general as opposed to "evil"

;

and so in xxxviii. (xxxvii.) 20. In St. Paul it would seem to mean
" goodness " in the special sense of benevolence ; and thus the

threefold enumeration here would correspond to that in the

Gospels: "justice, mercy, and truth," and to Putler's "justice,

truth, and regard to con.mon good" (comp. Rom. v. 7).

As a metaphor the expression "fruit of the light'' cannot be

called "strictly correct," as if it referred to the necessity of light for

the production of fruit, etc. The words "children of light"

convey no intimation of su( h a figure.

10. SoKip.dj^orrcs Ti ifTTiv codpfCTTOf Tw Kupcb). Compare Roin.

xii. 2, €is TO BoKifju^dv iy/a< ti to Oi\i]/ia tov ©tor, to dya^of Kal

cia'/XfTTor teal TcActor.

Putting to the proof, partly by thought and partly by experience.

Stier and some others take the words iniperatively, supplying <<rT«,

as Rom. xii. 91; and Zf. 19, 20; but here betwi( n two impera-

tives this is less natural.

11. Kal p.T] avyxoivtitvtlrt rois tpyois dKdpTrois rou ati6T0vs. " Have
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no fellowship with." The thought joins on t® ver. 7. The verb

with the dative means (like the simple Kotvwvelv) to have fellowship

or partnership with. In the sense, " to have part in a thing," it

takes the genitive. a/<ap7rois, for vice has no xapTros. Thus
Jerome :

" Vitia in semet ipsa finiuntur at pereunt, virtutes

frugibus pullulant et redundant."

11, 12. fidWoi/ Se Kal eXeyxeTC, to. y^P Kpo<|)'f) yn'Ofjiei'a utt' auTwi'

alcrxpov eari Kal Xe'yeii'. Kpvcftrj ywofjia'a cannot be merely syn-

onymous with tpya o-KOTov?, as Harless and Olshausen hold

;

oKOTo^ and Kpv<l)r] are distinct notions, and e/jya o-kotous might

be open offences. Besides, this would make Kpv(j)T] quite super-

fluous. Kot Ae'yetv, " even to mention."

cA-ey^ere is usually taken to mean " reprove." This seems to

imply reproof by words ; but then the reason assigned seems
strange ; they are to be reproved, because even to speak of them
is shameful. If the conjunction had been " although " and not

"for," it would be intelligible. Hence some expositors have

actually supposed that yap here means "although," which is, of

course, impossible. Another view that has been taken is "rebuke
them openly, for to speak of them otherwise is shameful " ; but

this puts too much into Xiyew. Bengel's view is that the words

assign, not the reason for iX., but the reason of the apostle's

speaking indefinitely of the vices, whilst he enumerates the virtues.

This is forced, and against the emphatic position of Kpycf^r}. Stier's

view is that the reproof is to be by the life, not by words :
" Ye

would yourselves be sinning if ye were to name the secret vices "

;

hence the necessity for walking in the light, that so these deeds

may be reproved. But St. Paul is not deterred by such scruples

from speaking plainly of heathen vices when occasion required.

Harless' view, that the words are connected with /x-^ a-vyK., " Do
not commit these sins, for they are too bad even to mention,"

assumes that to. Kpvpyj ywofieva simply = to. epya tov (tkotov;, which

we have seen is untenable.

Meyer and Eadie assign as the connexion, " By all means
reprove them ; and there is the more need of this, for it is a shame
even to speak of their secret sins." This seems to leave the

difficulty unsolved. Barry says :
" In such reproof it should be

remembered that it would be disgraceful 'even to speak' in

detail of the actual 'things done in secret.'" This again

supposes that yap assigns a reason for what is not expressed,

namely, for some qualification of €Xey;^eT-e, not at all for iXiyx^Tc

itself.

There is, however, another meaning of eXey^oj very common,
especially when the object is a thing, not a person, and more
particularly in connexion with derivatives of kpvttto), viz. to expose

or bring to light. Artemidorus, in his interpretations of dreams,
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when speaking of those dreams which forebode the revealing of

secrets, ahvays speaks of ra nfn-Trra iXiyxtirOai, c.i:^. ii. 36, »/Ai»>?

czTro Si'ircws i^araTiWinv to. Kpxnrra i\iy\(i toiv kiXijOiiai ^onot'in-uty.

Polybius says : iXiyxfaOaC <^ao-iv rns tf>vafi<i iVo Twr Trfpttrrcwrcwv

(p. 13S2), He opposes to it ^laahort'iaOai (p. 13.S3). And
Phavorinus dchnes i\(yxw. to KtKpvfjtfiiiov dTo7n;/id thos €ts <ftiu<: dytu.

Cf. Aristoph. EccUs. 4S3.

So the substantive o £A.cy\os = proof. The connexion of this

signitlcation with that of " convict ''
is obvious. The l:iym. M.

has cAryi^os liTTiv 6 TO. Trpiiyfiara (Taff>iiiL^<DV ... 6 yap iX, ft? </)u>s

dytJ rd TrpdyfiaTo,

This appears to be the meaning of the verb in John iii. 20, ovk

€p\fTai Trpos TO <f>w^, ua /i.// cAty;^^?; Ta tpya ai'rov. Compare in the

following verse, €p;^€Tat Trpos to 0a»s, Uu (ftavepiuOij avTov to. ipyau

Compare also i Cor. xiv. 22, cAty^tTai vVo TrdjTo)^ . . . Td Kpimra

TTjs Kap8ias airov (fiavtpa yivcrai. The occurrence of Kpv(f>ii here in

the immediate context suggests that this meaning was present to

the apostle's mind. Adopting it, we obtain as the interpretation :

Have no participation with the works of darkness, nay, rather

expose them, for the things they do secretly it is a shame even to

mention ; but all these things when exposed by the light are made
manifest in their true character. Then follows ihe reason, not for

13(1, but for the whole exhortation. This iXiyx^v is not useless,

for it leads to (fiavepotal ai, and so turns <ri«Wo<; into (f)w<;. This is

Soden's interpretation. A remarkable parallel is John iii. 20, just

quoted. There also tpya are the object, cpya whose nature is

o-KOTos (ver. 19); and it is the i/j'os which effects tA€y\ttr, ver. 20,

and <f)ayipovv, ver. 2 1

.

13. Ta Be irdrra cXcyxofACia utto tou <J)cjtos ^lawepouTai' iiav yap

TO ^ay€pouii€voy 4>(I»s cori. 'I'he difficulty in tracing the connexion

continues to be felt here. Meyer interprets : But everything

( = those secret sins) when it is repnned is made manifest by the

light ; that is, by the light of Christian truth which operates in your

reproof, it is brought to the light of day in its true moral character;

I say, by the light, for— to prove that it can only be by the light

—

whatever is made manifest is light ; it has ceased to have the nature

of darkness. Assuming, namely, "quod est in effectu (<^<u5 cWi)

id del)et esse in causa (vtto toO ^r„To's)." This is adopted by

Ellicott. But it is open to serious objection : first, iVo toC (/muto?

is not emphatic; on the contrary, its ()osition is as uncmphatic as

possible; secondly, iXtyx't/t^na is on this view not only super-

fluous but disturbing ; thirdly, the assumption that what is in the

effect must be in the cause, is nui< h too rc<<inilite a principle to be

silently assumed in such a discourse as this ; antl, lastly, this treats

4>ay(fHJvp.ivoy as if it were 7r<</>"ifp<")ptVor. Meyer, in fact, endeavours

to obtain, by the help of a hidden metaphysical assumption, the
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same sense which Eadie and others obtain by taking ^avepoiyxtvov

as middle ( = AV.).

EUicott adds, " whatever is illumined is light." But (f>avep6o}

does not mean "to illumine," but to make ^avcpo's. It occurs

nearly fifty times in the N.T. and never = (^coTt^etr. True, it is

allied to 0w?, but not closely, for its nearest connexion is with the

stem of (^aivw, viz. c^dv, which is already far from <^a)s. Again,

when it is said by Alford (in reply to Eadie's objection that the

transformation does not always take place) that, " objectively

taken, it is universally true : everything shone upon is Light "

(whether this tends to condemnation or not depending on
whether the transformation takes place or not), this surely is just

what is not true. A dark object shone upon does not become lux

(the English word is ambiguous). He adds that the key text is

John iii. 20, but in order to fit this in he interprets " brought into

light" as "made light."

Bengel, followed by Stier, takes (pavepovimvov as middle, " quod
manifestari non refugit ; confer mox, cyetpai koI di'da-Ta " [the

correct reading is eyetpe] ; and on ttSi', " Abstractum pro concrete

nam hie sermo jam est de homine ipso, coll. v. seq. propterea.^^

We seem almost driven (with Eadie, after Beza, Calvin,

Grotius, etc.) to take cfiavepovfxevov as middle, in this sense, " what-

ever makes manifest is light." The examples, indeed, of (jiavepuva--

6aL as middle, adduced by Eadie, are not quite to the point, viz.

such as e(f)avep<!)67] in Mark xvi. 12, where the medial sense is

much more marked than in the present passage. J '.leek thinks it

necessary to suppose an active sense here, but he proposes to read

(fxivepnvv TO. Oltramarc interprets :
" All the things done in secret,

when reproved, are brought into open day by the light [which is

salutary], for whatever is so brought out is light."

14. Aio Xeyei. " Wherefore it is said." It is generally held that

this formula introduces a quotation from canonical Scripture.

Here the difficulty arises that this is not a quotation from canon-

ical Scripture. Jerome admits this, saying, "omnes editiones

veterum scripturarum ipsaque Hebraeorum volumina eventilans

nunquam hoc scriptum reperi." He therefore suggests that it is

from an apocryphal writing ; not that the apostle accepted such a

writing as authoritative, but that he quoted it as he has quoted

Aratus, etc. He, at the same time, mentions others who supposed

the words to be spoken by the apostle himself under inspiration.

Many moderns, however, think that the original text is Isa. Ix. i,

" Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is

risen upon thee," the words being, it is said, quoted, not verbally,

but in essence. It would be moie correct to say that the resem-

blance is verbal rather than in essence ; for the differences are

important. The very word 6 Xptcrros is fatal to the idea of a
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quotation. Alford, indeed, says that it is a necessary inference

from the form of the citation (vi/.. o X/».) that St. Paul is citing

the language of prophecy in the light of the fulfilment of j)rophecy,

which obviously assumes the point in fjucstion. It is said, more-
over, that no surprise can he felt at fuKling Christ substituted for

the LoKD (Jehovah) of the O.T., and the true Israel for Jerusalem.

True: if the (juestion were of the appli(atit)n of words from the

O.T., as in i I'et. iii. 1 5, or of interpretation adtlctl to the (juota-

tion, as in Rom. xi. 6-8. Moreover, the words here are not

addressed to the Church («*> KaOtvSwf), they seem rather addressed

<'ither to recent converts or to those who do not yet believe. And,
further, there is nothing in Isaiah about awaking from sleep or

arising from the dead (though .Mford asserts the contrary) ; nor is

the idea, "shall give thee light," at all the same as Isaiah's, "the
glory of the Lord has risen upon thee."

Hence other commentators find it necessary to suppose a
reference to other passages either separately or combined with

this, viz. Isa. ix. 2, xxvi. 19, Iii. i. Such conjectures, in fact^

refute themselves ; for when the words of a proi)hct are so com-
pletely changed, we can no longer speak of a (juutation, and A/y«
would be quite out of place. Nor can we overlook the fact that

the point of the connexion seems to lie in the word €Vt<^ai'o-c«.

C)thers have adopted Jerome's suggestion as to an apocryphal

source, some even going so far as to suggest the actual name of

the book, Epiphanius naming the Proj)hecy of Elijah ; George
Syncellus, a book of Jeremiah; the margin of Codex (I, the Book
of Enoch. It is hardly sufficient to allege against this view that

Atyft always introduces a quotation from canonical Scripture. But
6 Xpio-Tos is inconsistent with the idea of an O.T. ajwcryphon,

and apart from that the whole expression has a Christian

stamp.

Meyer endeavours to reconcile the assertion that A<y<t intro-

duces a citation from canonical Scripture with the fact that this is

not such a citation, by the supposition that by a l.ijjse of memory
the apostle cites an apocryphon as if it were canonic al. But was
St. Paul's knowledge of the Scriptures so imperfect that he

did not know, for example, that the promised deliverer is never

in the O.T. distinctly called o XpuTTiU ?

Others conjecture that it may be a saying of Christ Himself

that is quoted. The use of o X/jktto? in the third person is not

inconsistent with this ; nor, again, the fact that St. Paul does not

elsewhere quote the sayings of Christ. U hy might he not do it

once? But it is imp<»ssible to sujjjily o X/*i«rT.is or "Ii/frtOi as a
subject without something to suggest it. It is loo forced to meet
this by taking <^<«<s as the subject.

The dilTiculties disappear when we recognise that \lyii need
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not be taken to mean 6 ©eo? Xc'yet,—an assertion which has been
shown in iv. 8 to be untenable. It means "it says," or "it

is said," and the quotation may probably be from some liturgical

formula or hymn,—a supposition with which its rhythmical char-

acter agrees very well. That the words were suggested originally

by Isa. Ix. i may be admitted. Theodoret mentions this opinion :

TU'€? 8c tS)v ipfjLTjvevTMV (.(paaav Trv€v[JiaTLK7J<; ^aptros d^twOevTa^ rivas

^aXfxov<; o-vyypat^ai, referring to I Cor, xiv. 26, He seems to

have taken this from Severianus {Cramer, vi. 197), who concludes :

hrjXov ovv OTi Iv kvX TOVT<av tojv Trvcu/xartKcov \paXp.Cov tjtol 7rpo(rev)(C)v

cKeiTo TovTo o ifivrjixovevcTev (compare also Origen in the Catena,

ib.). Stier adopts a similar view, but endeavours to save the sup-

posed limitation of the use of Af'yei by saying that in the Church
the Spirit speaks. As there are in the Church prophets and pro-

phetic speakers and poets, so there are liturgical expressions and
hymns which are holy words. Comparing vv. 18, 19, Col. iii. 16,

it may be said that the apostle is here giving us an example of this

self-admonition by new spiritual songs.

The view that the words are from a liturgical source is adopted

by Barry, Ewald, Braune, v. Soden, the last-mentioned suggesting

(after some older writers) that they may have been used in the

reception after baptism. Compare i Tim. iii. 16, which is not

improbably supposed to have a similar source.

cycipe is the reading of a decisive preponderance of authorities, N A B D
G K L P, apparently all uncials, 'iyeipai being found only in cursives. In the

other places where the word occurs (Matt. ix. 5; Mark ii. 9, 11, iii. 3,

V. 41 ; Luke v. 23 ; John v. 8), '4yei.pe is likewise supported by preponderant

authority, a third variation eyelpov occurring in some places. Fritzsche on
Mark ii. 9 has ably defended the propriety of eyeipe, which is not to be

understood either as active for middle or as if (reavrbv were understood, but

as a "formula excitandi," " Up !
" like dye, 'iireiye (Eurip. Orest. 7S9). So

in Eurip. Iph. Aul. 624, 'iyeip dSe\(prjs €<p' viiivaiov eyruxws ; and Aristoph.

Rajt. 340, ^yeipe (^Xoye'aj Xa/t7rd5as ep xepiri . . . Tivda-a-wv. This use

is limited to the single form iyeipe. Syeipai, says Fritzsche, would mean
"excita mihi aliquem."

dvdo-Ta for dvdaTr]dL = Acts xii. 7. This short form is also found in

Theocritus and Menander. Compare /card^a, Mark xv. 30 (in some MSS.
including A C), and dvd^a, Apoc. iv. I.

Kttl €in<j)auCT€i CTOi 6 XpicTTOS. eTTLcfiavaei from iTn(f>avcrKO), which

is found several times in Job (Sept.) ; D"**" d e and MSS. mentioned

b} Chrysostom and by Jerome read iTrnf/avcreL<; tov XpLo-rov.

Jerome (quoted by Tisch.) relates that he heard some one disput-

ing in the church, in order to please the people with something

new, saying that this was said with reference to Adam, who was

buried on Calvary, and that when the Lord on the Cross hung
above his grave, the prophecy was fulfilled, "Rise Adam, who
sleepest, and rise from the dead and Christ shall touch thee,

iTTujjavaeL," i.e. that by the touch of Christ's body and blood he
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should be bR)iii;ht to life. This story pmbably iiulicates how tins

reading arose.

16-21. General exhortation to ret^i/iife their eonduet with 7vis-

dam, to make their market of the of</',>rtunif\\ and, avoidin)^ riotous

indul^:;ence, to express theirjoy and thankfulness in spiritual songs.

16. pXeircTC ou^ dxpi^us itu; ircpiiraTciTC.

This is the reading of N* H IJ and some other mss., Origcn, and prob-

ably Chrys. But Tiij d^>)j;JJ'j, N' A D G K L P, with most mss., Vulc.
Syr. (U)lli) .\rm., Thcodorct, JcriMiic, etc. Clirysostom h.is dv/x/iwi vw% \n

text and comment, but in the latter iruji dKpi,3ws occurs picsontly after, also

/SX^TfTf ToJs irfpiirar<rrf. As xus d^p. is the common later readinjj, it is

probable that its occurrence in the second [ilace in the comm. is due to a
copyist of Chrys. The variation in the original text may have arisen from an
accidental omission of twj after -,Sws (it is actually om. in Eth. ), it being
there inserted in the wrong place. In Eadic's comment, ed. 2, wZ^ is

similarly om.

ovv is resumptive, " to return to our exhortation." Soine, how-
ever, regard this as an inference from what immediately precedes,

viz. "since ye are enlightened by Christ" (Ewaid, Uraune) ; but as

the substance of the e.xhortation is clearly the same as in if. 8-io,

it is unnecessary to look on this as an inference from ver. 14.

Harless follows Calvin, who says :
" Si aliorum discutcre tenebras

fideles debent fulgore suo, quanto minus caecutire debent in pro-

prio vitae instituto?" But this would seem to require an
emphatic avrot.

On a.Kpi(Sw<: compare Acts xxvi. 5, Kara ryv nKpifttoTaTrjv

aif>€(Tiy. As -€i>L-aTtiT( is a fiict, the indicative is correctly used,

and is exactly parallel to i Cor. iii. 11, €\(tn-r(K fiXnTtTut ttcT^s

iiroiKoBniiu. .Most commentators expound the other reading.

Fritzsches view of this has been generally adopted {(.^puseula, p.

209 n.), viz. that «Kp. -n-ep. = " tanquam ad regulam et amussim vitam

dirigere,"' the whole meaning ttw? to t'iKpi/Sw<i ipyni^nrOt = " videte

quomodo circumspecte vivatis h, e. quomodo illud efficiatis, ut

provide vivatis." He exposes the fiilkicy of Winer's contention

(subsetjucntly abandoned), that the words were a concise expression

for fi\i—€Ti ttuk; TTtpiTraTttTt, 8fi St vpa<: aKpt/Sutt TrtpiiruTtiy. He
thinks the reading dxpiliCx; ttIL? was a correction on the part of

those who, being familiar with ok. ftXl-iruv, tldiiai, eta, were
offended with dup. -n-fpnTaTdy, which is, he says, most suitable to

this place.

fiTj is a<ro<^oi, explaining irtL?, and so dependent, like it, on
ySAtVcTf, hence the subjective negation (Winer, § 55. i). Then
xe/jiTraroviTc? need not be sup[)lie(l.

16. ^^ayopaj^ofxck'ot t6v xaipok'. " Seizing the o[)portunity,"

"making your market to the full from the opportunity of this life"

(Ramsay, St. Paul as Tra-rel/er, etc., p. 149). 'ihe san.e expres-

sion is used in Col. iv. 5 with special refcrciK e to conduct
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towards those outside the Church, iv a-o^ia TrfpnraTeiTi irpos toxxs

e'lw. Tov K. iiay. Lit. " buying up for yourselves," €$ being intens-

ive, and corresponding to our " up." Kaiphv vfj.eLs (xyopaC,f.Te occurs

Dan. ii. 8, but in a different sense, viz. " wish to gain time." More
parallel as to sense is KcpSarreov to irapov, Antonin. vi. 26.

iiayopdi^w, in the sense "buy up," is found in Polyb. iii. 42. 2,

iirjyopaae irap uvrwi' to. re /xoio^vKa irXola Trdi'Ta, k.t.K. In Mart.
Polyc. 2 it has the wholly different sense :

" buy off," Sto, /xtas wpas
Trjv aldyi'Lov KoXaaLv e^.xyopa^oyaevot. Chrysostom says the expres-

sion is obscure, and he illustrates it by the case of robbers entering

a rich man's house to kill him, and when he gives much to purchase

his life, we say that he l^qyopaa-ev lauTov. So, he proceeds, " thou
hast a great house, and true faith ; they come on thee to take all

;

give whatever one asks, only save to KecfxiXaior, that is Trp' ttio-tlv."

This completely ignores tov Kaipov. Oecum. is more to the point

:

6 K. ovK i<TTiv tjfjilv /Si/SaLO'i . , . dyopaaov ovv avTov kcil ttoltjctov

cSloi'. So Theodore AIops., and so Severianus in Cafena, adding
that '' the present opportunity SovXeveL tois irovqpol'i, buy it up,

therefore, so as to use it for piety." But it is futile to press the

idea of "purchasing," or the force of e^, so as to inquire from
whom the opportunity is to be bought, as " from evil men

"

(Bengel, cf. Severianus, above), " the devil," Calvin ; or what price

is to be paid (rd wdvTa, Chrys.). The price is the pains and effort

required.

oTt ai i^fjiepai iroi/Tjpai elaiv. So that it is the more necessary tov

Kaipov iiay. The moments for sowing on receptive soil in such
evil days being few, seize them when they offer themselves.

TTovqpai is " morally evil," not " distressful " (Beza, Hammond,
etc.),—an idea foreign to the context, which contrasts the walk of

the Christians with that of the heathen.

17. Sid TouTo. Viz. because it is necessary to walk a/cpt/Jais.

€1 ydp eaeaOe d6pove<s a.Kpi/SCy's ov TrepiTraTycreTe, Schol. ap. Cat. Not
" because the days are evil," which was only mentioned in support

of i^ay. TOV Kaipov.

/AT) yiv€.(jQe d<J)poi'es. " Do not show yourselves senseless."

a^tpuiv differs from da-o^o<; as referring rather to imprudence or folly

in action.

dXXd (Tuciere. So S ABP 17, 67-, etc. ReC. has o-uvtevres,

with 0*= E K L and most mss.. It. Vulg. Syr-Pesh. ; while D* G
have (Twvtovres, which Meyer, with little reason, prefers as the less

usual form.

Somewhat stronger than ytvojcrKeTc, "understand." ti to

0e\T)(xa, cf. ver. 10.

18. Kal p,T] fjLeOu'aKcaQe oiru. /cat marks a transition from the

general to the particular, as in etTrare rots /xa^?/Tats avrov Ka\ tw
II erpw, Mark xvi. 7 ; 7rao"a rj 'louSata X*^P^> '^"^ ^''- i^pocroXv/juTai,
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Mark i. 5. Fritzsche, in the latter place, remarks that Kai in these

instances is not -"imprimis," but "scriptores rem singularem jam
comprehcnsam communion propterea insuper adjiciunt copulae
adjumento, quod illam tanquam gravem impensius inculcatam
volunt lectori."

It is out of the question to suppose any reference here to such
abuses as are mentioned in i Cor. xi., which would have called for

a more explicit censure.

er u corn* dauTia. iv w, not otvw, but f^LcOva-KurOai o'lio.

do-wTia, " a word in which heathen ethics said much more than

they intended or knew," Trench. It is the character of the

aa-wTo<; "perditus," thus defined by Aristotle: rois dspaTil'i kuI lU
CLKoXnaiay 8inT(ivi]p(n<; (iVioTou? Ka\o?fi(y {^EtJl. Kic. iv. l). In

classical authors the adjective varies in sense between " lost " and
"prodigal," the latter, "qui serv'are nequit," being the more
common. The substantive occurs also Tit. i. 6 ; 1 Pet. iv. 4 ;

and the adverb Luke xv. 1 3, where see note. The Vulg. renders

by "luxuria, luxuriose," words which in later Latin accjuired the

sense of profligate living. In mediaeval Latin " luxuria " = " lascivi-

ousness." But the meaning in the N.T. is clearly "dissoluteness."

The remark of Clem. Alex., to (Tywo-Tor t?}? /xe'^v/? 81a tt/'j atrojTt'as

al'^^^^^/iCI•09, was natural to a Christian writer accustomed to the

technical use of (kLUlv, but no such idea seems implied in the use

of the word in N.T. a(yiMro<i is not derived from o-w^w, but from
o-o'cj (Hom. //. ix. 393, 424, 68r).

dXXa TtXiipoCaQe eV TTkeu'ixaTi. The antithesis is not directly

between ouo? and TncCyua, as the order of the words shows, but
between the two states. Meyer remarks that the imperative

passive is explained by the possibility of resistance ; but what other

form could be employed? The signification is middle, for they

must co-operate. The present tense cannot veiy well be expressed

in the English rendering; "be filled" is after all better than
" become filled," which would suggest that the filling had yet to

begin, iv Tntr/ian is usually understood of the Holy Spirit, Iv

being instrumental (Meyer), or both instrumental and expressing

the content of the filling (Ellicott, .Macpherson, al.). But the use

of eV with TrAv^pow to cxpress the content with which a thing is filled

would be quite unexampled. I'hil. iv. 19 is not parallel (Ellicott

admits it to be doubtful) ; still less Col. ii. 10, iv. 1 2 (where, more-

over, the true reading is ^(jrXijfuxImfyiiiiuoi), IMutan h's cVcTrAiJpojTo

iv naKapioTijTi {/Vac. Phil. i. 7. 9) is not parallel ; the worils there

(which are used of the Deity) mean "is complete in blessedness,"

the alternative being "something is wanting to Ilim." Meyei,

indeed, says that as St. Paul uses genitive, dative, and accusative

(Col. i. 9) with 7rA»/po«.). we cannot be sur{)riscd at his using <r,- a

singular argument. The genitive and dative are both classical ; fhe

II
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accusative in Col. i. 9 is not accusative of material. But such
variety in no way justifies the use of iv, the meaning of which is

wholly unsuitable to the idea " filled with." The nearest approach
to this would be the instrumental sense (adopted by Meyer, a/., in

i. 23). \Vhere the material is only regarded as the means of

making full, it may conceivably be spoken of as an instrument ; but
this would require the agent to be expressed, and, besides, would
be quite inappropriate to the Holy Spirit. For these reasons the

rendering mentioned in the margin RV. (Braune's also) is not to

be hastily rejected. " Be filled in spirit," not in your carnal part,

but in your spiritual. Alford attempts to combine both ideas,

" let this be the region in, and the ingredient with which you are

filled," TTvcvjxa being the Christian's "own spirit dwelt in and
informed by the Holy Spirit of God." This seems an impossible

combination, or rather confusion of two distinct ideas. Macpher-
son, in order to secure a contrast between the "stimulation of

much wine and the stimulation of a large measure of the Spirit,"

represents the apostle as saying, "conduct yourselves like those

that are possessed, but see to it that the influence constraining

you is that of the Holy Spirit." It is hardly too much to say that

this is a reductio ad absurdum of the supposed antithesis. There
is nothing about excitement, nor does St. Paul anywhere sanction

such conduct.

19. XaXoGi/Tes eaurois. On eazn-ots = oAAr/Xot?, see iv. 32. Not
"to yourselves," AV.; " meditantes vobiscum," Michaelis. Com-
pare Pliny's description, "carmen Christo quasi Deo dicere secum
invicem" (eaurois) {Ej>p. x. 97). But the reference cannot be
specially to religious services, as the context shows; cf. CoL
iii. 16.

vJ/aXfiois Kai ufiv-ois Kai wSals irt'eufJiaTiKais = Col. iii. 1 6, except

that the copulas are there wanting. The distinction between these

words is not quite agreed upon. t/'aX/xo? from xpdWm', primarily

the plucking of the strings, is used by classical authors to mean
the sound of the harp, and hence any strain of music. The Schol.

on Aristoph. Aves, 218, says: i/'aA/x.o? Kiipt'cos, 6 t^s KiOdpas yxos.

Cyrilli Lex. and Basil on Ps. xxix. define it : Xoyo? fjLovcnK6<;, oVav

€vpv6/JM<s Kara rois dpixovcKOv'S Xoyovs -Trpos to opyavov KpoveraL. And
to the same effect Greg. Nyss. It occurs frequently in the Sept.,

not always of sacred music, e.g. i Sam. xvi. 18 of young David,

ciSora Tov \paXp.6v, i.e. playing on the harp.

vfti/o? is properly a song of praise of some god or hero.

Arrian says : v/jlvol fxev es tovs 6eov<s iroLOvvTai, liraivoL Se e? dv6p(ii-

TTovs {Exped. Alex. iv. ri. 3). Augustine's definition is well

known :
" Oportet ut, si sit hymnus, habeat haec tria, et laudem,

at Dei, et canticum." Hence l/j.veu', to praise by a hymn.
wSi;, from detSoj, aSoj, seems to have originally meant any kind
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of song, but was specially used of lyric poetry. It is frc.|uciitly

used in Sept. (Ex. xv. i ; Deut. xxxi. 19-22 ; Judg. v. i, 12, etc).

iri>fv/uLTtKaU is omitted by Hde, and bracketed by I^iclimann. Not only
is it attested by Mii>crulmnd;int autliority, but it seems essential as a further
definition of the prccohnj^ word or words. ProlKibly it is to Ix: taken (as by
Hofmann and Sodcn) witli all three, if is prefixed to yf^a^noU in H P 17
67''', Vulg., Jerome, and .ndmitted to the margin by WII. After rnvft, A
adds (f x<lptT», clearly from Col. iii. 16.

aSorres Kal (j/ciXXon-es tq xapBia o/xwc tui Kupiw.

Rec has ip before rp «., with KL most mss., Syr-IIarcl. Arm., while

Lachm. reads tV Tats AapSmis, with N'ADGP, It Vulg. Boh. Syr-Pcsh.

Hard. w/. Put X* B have the sint;ular without fV, and so Origcn. In
Col. iii. 16 all MSS. have eV, and most .MSS. and Vss. the plural, D" K L
reading the singular.

Chrysostom interprets iv t>] Kap^m as meaning " heartily or
sincerely " ;

/icra crvitirto,^ 7r/)0(rt\oiTts, />. frum the heart, not
merely with the mouth. But this would be cV T-ys Ka/x^i'as without

20. €uxttpi<rroukT£s Trdk'rore uTTtp TTcik'Twi'. "Even," says Chrysos-
tom, " if it be disease or poverty. It is nothing great or wonderful
if when prosperous you give thanks. \\'hat is sought is that when
in affliction you do so. Nay, why speak of afllictions here ? we
must thank God for hell,'" e.xplainiiig that we who attend are much
benefited by the fear of hell, which is placed as a bridle upon us

:

a profoundly selfish view, to which he was no doubt led only by
the wish to give the fullest meaning to irdvTwv. Jerome is more
sober :

" Christianorum virtus est, etiam in his quae adversa
putantur, referre gratias creatori." P.ut St. Paul is not specially

referring to adversity ; on the contrary, the context shows that

what he had particularly in his mind was ocaision of rejoicing.

Theodoret, however, takes TraiTdtr as masc, that we must thank

God for others who have received Divine blessing. I5ut there is

nothing in the context to favour this.

iv dkOfxari tou Kupiou i^p.w*' 'irjaoo Xpioroo. When I spcak of

doing something in the name of an<jthcr, this may mean either

that I do it as representing him, that is, by his authority, or if the

action is entirely my own, that I place its significance only in its

reference to him. When an apostle commands in the name of

Christ, this is in the former sense ; when I i)ray or give thanks in

the same name, it is as His disciple and depciulcnt on Him.
Tw etw Kal Darpi, see i. 3. There is no need to refer narpi

here to ( lirist ; the article rather leads to the sense, "God, who is

also the Father," n uiicly, of us.

21. uTroraaaofxcKoi clXXi^Xois tV ^o^w Xpicrrou.

Xpurrou with X A B L P, Vulj;. .Syr. O'oth) JJoh. etc 0«oO of Rec is in

most curatives, and U has XpiffTov lijuou ; G,' lijaou XpurroO. Ai ^;Jot XpioroO
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is not found elsewhere, copyists naturally wrote (p6l3os Qeov, which was
familiar.

"In the fear of Christ," i.e. with reference for Him as the

guiding motive.
" Submitting yourselves." The connexion of this with the preced-

ing seems rather loose. Ellicott says :
" the first thre i [clauses]

name three duties, more or less specially in regard to God, the

last a comprehensive moral duty in regard to man," suggested by
the thought of the humble and loving spirit which is the principle

of evxapLo-Tca. This does not meet the difficulty of the connexion.

Alford refers back to firj fiedva-K., " not blustering, but being sub-

ject," and Eadie is inclined to the same view ; but this is forced,

and requires us to interpolate something which is not indicated by
anything in the text. Much the same may be said of Findlay's

view. He illustrates by reference to the confusion in the Church
meetings in the Corinthian Church (i Cor. xiv. 26-34), "when he
urges the Asian Christians to seek the full inspiration of the

Spirit, and to give free utterance in song to the impulses of their

new life, he adds this word of caution." This supplies too much,
and besides, iiTroTao-a-o/xevot would be an unsuitable word to express

such readiness to give way in the matter of prophesying as St.

Paul directs in i Cor. Bloomfield, taking a similar view, supposes

that what is insisted on is subordination to a leading authority.

This preserves the sense of vttot., but not of dAAi^Aots. Blaikie

refers back to ver. 15.

In considering the connexion it must be borne in mind that

virordo-a-eaOe in the next verse is in all probability not genuine, so

that the verb has to be supplied from vTrorao-o-o/xevot. There is

therefore no break between w/. 21 and 22. Further, the whole
following section, which is not a mere digression, depends on the

thought expressed in this clause of which it is a development. To
suppose a direct connexion with 7rXr)pova-0e ev -nr. does not yield a

suitable sense. The connexion with the preceding context is, in

fact, only in form, that with what follows is in substance. From
iv. 32 we have a series of precepts expressed in imperatives and
participles depending on ytvea-de, TreptTraTetTe ; SoKt/i.a^oj'TES, i^ayopa-

Xojxivoi, XaXoi<vT€<s. Ver. 18 interrupts the series by a direct im-

perative, as in vv. 3 ff., 12 ff. St. Paul elsewhere (Rom. xii. 9)
carries on in participles a series of precepts begun in a different

construction, dTroa-Tvyovvre? to irovrjpov, k.t.X. It is therefore

quite natural that here, where the participles Aa'Aowres, evxap.,

though not put for imperatives, yet from their connexion involve

a command, he should make the transition to the new section

easy by continuing to use the participle. Comp. i Pet. ii. 18,

iii. I. Meyer admits that it is no objection to this that in what
follows we have only the vTrdraft? of the wives, while the xmaKorj of
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the children and servants in ch. vi. caiiiu)t be connected with

vTTOTacra: ; for in classical writers also, after the prefixing of such
absolute nominatives which refer collectively to the wiiole, often

the discourse passes over to one part only. But he thinks that

in that case al yiralxi^ would necessarily have a special verb cor-

relative with i:roT. It is not easy to see the force of this.

22-33. S/'irui/ injunctions to husbands and wives. Wives to be

subject to their husbands^ husbands to h've their wives. This rela-

tionship is illustrated by thai of Christ and the Church. .Is Christ

is tfu Jlead 0/ the Church, 'which is subject to Christ, so the husband
is the head of the wife, who is to be subject to the husband ; and
Chnsfs loi'e for the Church is to be the pattern of the man's love

for his wife. The analo^\ indeed, is not perfect, for Christ is not

only the Jfead of the Church which is His body, but is also ilu

Saviour of it ; but this docs not affect tlu purpose of the comparison

here.

22. al yuv'ttiKtS tois 181019 dt-Spdaii' iLs tu> Kupi'o). So without a

verb B, Clement (when citing rr. 21-25), Jerome's (ircek M-'^S. His
note is, " Hoc (-}uud in L;\tinis exemplaribus additum est : subditae

sint, in (Iraecis Codd. non habetur." l-T70TaiririaOw(Tay is added
after mSpto-u' in sAi' 17 al. Vulg. Goth. Arm. Boh. etc, and
Clement (when citing ver. 22 only), virordaafadt in K L most
mss., Syr. (both), Chrys. D G also have iiroTda-afaOe, but after

yvi-aiKts. I^chmann adopted l•7^oTacro£c^&wc^a^', but later critical

editors read without the verb. The testimony of Jerome, who
knew of no Greek MSS. with the verb, is very important. No
reason can be imagined for its omission if it had been in the text

originally, whereas the reason for its insertion is obvious, and was

stated even by Erasmus :
" adjectum, ut apparet, c|uo et sensus

sit lucidior, et capitulum hoc scparatim legi (|ueat, si res ita

postulet." The latter reason is particularly to be noted. The
diversity in the MSS. which have the verb is also of weight. The
shorter reading agrees well with the succinct style of St. Paul in

his practical admonitions.

IHiok: is more than a mere possessive, yet does not imply an
antithesis to ''other men" ; it seems rather to emphasise the rela-

tionship, as in the passage (juoted from Stobaeus by Harless {/'loril,

p. 22): Wfttiuj >; llvtayopiKij <^i.\utTu<f><j<; ipun-ijOilira Ti it/mutok tirj

yxraiKi to T«p tAia», t</)7, ofUfTKnv aif>f>C.
( 'ompare also .Ictii Thomae,

p. 24 (cd. Tililo): o'tuiS ci a'lS ttoXIi' ^/nuy (rvfifiiuxraira Tw if>iw ayl)f>i.

That the word was not re(|uired to prevent misconception of

dv^fjoiri is shown by its absence in the parallel. Col. iii. 18.

o>s TW KvfHw, not "as to their lord," which would have been

expressed in the plural, but "as to the Lord ( hrist," "as" not

meaning in the same manner as, but expressing the view they are

to take of their submission ; compare vi. 6, 7. " Su!jectu> (juae ab
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uxore praestatur viro simul praestatur ipsi Domino, Christo,"

Bengel. So Chrysostom : oVav vireLKrjs tw avSpt, ws tw Ki'ptw

SouAei'oDfra i^yov TreiOetrOaL,

23. oTi dcT)p £CTTi Ke<()aXr) Tr]s Y"^'Cll'<os• Assigns the reason of

w? T(5 Ki;pt(i). Tlie article before dvrjp in Rec. has no uncial

authority in its favour. "A husband is head of his wife."

oi<5 Kai, "as also." Compare i Cor. xi. 3, ttuvtos dv8pos 17

Ke^ftaXy 6 Xpttrros eo-rt, KetjiaXr] Se -ywatKos 6 avi^p, KecfiaXr] Se tou

Xpto-Tou 6 0eo5.

6 XptCTTOS KC^JaXr] TTJS €KKXlf)(Tia9 aUTOS 0-(i)TT)p TOO CToSfXttTOS.

Rec. has /cai avrds iffri a., with K''D'"'KLP most mss., Syr. (both)

Arm. But the shorter reading is that of N*ABD*G, Vulg. The added
words are an obvious gloss. Boh. has etXTi. without Kal, and Aeth. Kal with-

out eVri,

The apostle having compared the headship of the husband to

that of Christ, could not fail to think how imperfect the analogy

was; he therefore emphatically calls attention to the point of

difference ; as if he would say :
" A man is the head of his wife, even

as Christ also is head of the Church, although there is a vast

difference, since He is Himself the Saviour of the body, of which

He is the head ; but notwithstanding this difference," etc. Calvin

already proposed this view :
" Habet quidem id peculiare Christus,

quod est servator ecclesiae ; nihilominus sciant mulieres, sibi maritos

praeesse, Christi exemplo, utcunque pari gratia non polleant." So
Bengel concisely :

" Vir autem non est servator uxoris ; in eo

Christus excellit; hinc sed sequitur." Chrys. Theoph. and
Oecum., however, interpyet this clause as equally applicable to

the husband. koI yap >/ K€0a/Vry Tov crwynaros (TUiTTjpla iaTiv, Chrys.

And more fully Theoph. : wo-Trcp Koi 6 Xpio-ros rrjs £KK-A.7/o-tas wv

Ki(^aXrj, TTpovotiraL atr^? kol (TwCei' ovtw tolvvv koI 6 avy'jp, crwTrjp tov

(rcuyu-aros avrov, Tovrecm t^s yuvaiKos. ttSs ovv ovk ocJxlXci uttotuo"-

(rea-Oat rfj K£(f>a\rj to crMjxa, rfj Trpovoovfxeyrj kol (TO)l,ov(Tr). So
Hammond and many others. But avros cannot refer to any

subject but that which immediately precedes, viz. 6 Xpio-ros.

Moreover, to use aw/xa without some qualification for the wife

would be unintelligible; nor is o-ojtt^p ever used in the N.T.

except of Christ or God.
24. dWa (OS T eKK\T]o-La (jTroTa(T<TeTai tu Xpioru, ouTwg Kai al

yucaiKes tols di'Spdo-ic. There is much difference of opinion as to

the force to be assigned to dAAa. Olshausen takes it as intro-

ducing the proof drawn from what precedes ; and similarly De
^Vette, " But (aber) if the man is your head," a sense which dAAa
(which is not = 8e) never has. Eadie gives the word " an anti-

thetic reference," such as dAAa sometimes has after an implied

negative. He interprets :
" do not disallow the marital headship,

for it is a divine institution,—dAAd,—but," etc. He refers for
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this tse of (L\/\a to Luke vii. 7 ; John vii. 49 ; Rom. iii. 31, viii. 37;
1 Cor. vi. 8, ix. 12, The fact that in most of these cases \vc might
not incotrectly render " Nay," or " Nay, on the contrary," shows
how unlike the present passage they are. Nor are 2 ("or. viii. 7,

xiii. 4; I Tiai. i. 15, i6, or the other passages wliic h he cites, at

all parallel; and the negative to which he supposes ilAA.i to refer

("do not disallow," eta) is not even hinted at in the text. His
objection to the interpretation here adopted is that it sounds like

a truism. Ilarless and others take uAA«i to be simply resumptive

;

but the main thought has not been interrupted, and there is no
reason for rejecting its adversative force. Hofmann, like Eadie,

reads into the te.xt an objection which oAAd repels, " but even
where the husband is not this (namely, a aurriip tov <r., making
happy his wife, as ( hrist the Church), yet," etc. The view here

preferred is adopted by Meyer, Alford, Ellicott, Braune, Moule, etc,

iy TTarru It is presupposed that the authority of the husband
is in accordance with their relation as corresponding to that of

Christ to the Church, "is liaiPlcn. vofioOnwv TrpointOnKt to iv

irun-t," Theodoret.

isxrep of the Rec is the rciding of D* K L and most mss. ; but wi,

XAD'GP 17 67'^etc (B omits.)

/oiws is prefixed to ivSpiaiP by AD'KLP, Vss., but om. by kBD'G
17 67^. It has clearly been introduced from ver. 22.

25. 01 a^Spesi 6.yaira.Tt ras y"^<^^'<^^*

Rec adds iain-dv, with DKL, Svr. etc ; but X AB 17, CIcm. (when
giving the whole passage) omit. G adds vfiwy.

Ka6ws Kal 6 XpioTos, k.t.X. "Si omnia rhetorum argumenta in

unum conjicias, non tarn persuaseris conjugibus dilectionem

mutuam quam hie I'aulus " (Bugenhagen). Meyer also well

observes :
" It is impossible to conceive a more lofty, more ideal

regulation of married life, and yet flowing immediately from the

living depth of the Christian consciousness, and, therefore, capable

of practicable application to all concrete relations." Chr}'sostom's

comment is very fine :
" Hast thou seen the measure of obedience?

hear also the measure of love. Wouldst thou that thy wife should

obey thee as the < hurch doth Christ? have care thyself for her, as

Christ for the Church ; and if it should be needful that thou

shouldest give thy life for her, or be cut to pieces a thousand times,

or endure anything whatever, refuse it not
;

yea, if thou hast

suffered this thou hast not done what Christ did, for thou doest

this for one to whom thou wert already united, but He for her who
rejected Him and hated Him . . . He brought her to His feet by

His great care, not by threats nor fear nor any suth thing ; so do
thou conduct thyself towards thy wife."

26. r»'a adTT|»' AyiaoT) Kadapicras tiIi Xourpili too JSutos iy ^^fiQTi.
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The immediate purpose of iavrbv rrapiSioKev, ver. 25. ayUa-y is

clearly not to be limited to " consecration " ; it includes the actual

sanctification or infusion of holiness. It is the posidve side,

KaOapta-as expressing the negative, the purification from her former

sins. But as the remoter object is I'm 7rapacrTT^a-r], the ceremonial

idea of a-yta^eu' appears to be the prominent one here. Logically,

KaOapi'Cciv precedes aylaluv, chronologically they are coincident

;

cf. I Cor. vi. II, aXXa dTreXova-aaOe, dAAo. rjyLacrO'ijTe. The tense

of KaOapLcras by no means requires the translation " after He had
purified " (cf i. 9), which would probably have been expressed by

a passive participle agreeing with avr-^v, indeed KaOapt^wv would

have been quite inappropriate.

Tw Xovrpw T. V. " By the bath of water," distinctly referring to

baptism, and probably with an allusion in Xovrpw to the usual bath

of the bride before the marriage; the figure in the immediate

context being that of marriage.

iv pi'jfxaTL. The first question is as to the connexion. By
Augustine the phrase is supposed to qualify tw XovrpQ rov v8.,

" accedit verbum ad elementum et fit sacramentum."

But as the combination is strange, and neither to XovTpov nor

TO vhwp can form with iv pijixart a single notion (like y) ttlo-tl^ cv

Xp.), this would require the article to be repeated. The interpre-

tation, " the bath resting on a command " (Storr, Peile, Klopper),

would require ev p. Xpio-rov, Meyer, following Jerome, connects

the words with ayidcrr], " having purified with the bath of water,

may sanctify her by the word." The order of the words is strongly

against this, and, besides, we should expect some addition to

KaOap., which should suggest the spiritual signification of "purify-

ing with water."

It is therefore best connected with KaOapua-as. But as to the

meaning ? Alford, Eadie, Ellicott, Meyer take prjpia to mean the

gospel or preached word taught preliminary to baptism. pTjjxa is,

no doubt, used in this sense (not in Acts x. 37 but) Rom. x. 17,

pT]p.a XpLo-rov ; but there it is defined by Xpio-Tov, as in ver. 8 by

T>}s TTco-Tews ; indeed, pyjfxa is there used, not because of any special

appropriateness, but for the sake of the quotation. Elsewhere we
have prjfia ©eov, Eph. vi. 1 7. It is far, indeed, from being correct

to say that "the gospel" is "the usual meaning of the Greek

term," as Eadie states, referring, in addition to the passages

mentioned above, to Heb. vi. 5 (where the words are @eov p>y/xa)

:

Acts X. 44, TO. prjixara ravra: xi. 14, AaXryo-et prjp.aTa irpos ae. In

these last two places it is obvious that pyp^ara means simply

"words" or "sayings," as in Acts xxvi. 25, where St. Paul says of

his speech before FestUS, aXqOtias koX aw^pocrvv>]<i p-r^ixara airoffiOey-

yojiai. See also Acts ii. 14, IvonLo-aaOe. TO, prjixara. /xov. Needless

to say that pijp.a is used of single sayings very frequently. There
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may be even iroy-qpov /)v/m or apyov pfjfia (not to mention cases where
pi'lfia is used for "a thing mentioned ': see on Luke i. 65). That
the word is most frequently used, not to signify a Divine or sacred
saying, but where the connexion implies such a saying, is simply a
result of the fad that there was little occasion (in the Kpp. none)
to refer to other pi'ipara. There is no example of /'>v//a by itself

meaning " the gospel " or anything like this. Had it the article

here, indeed, there would be good reason for maintaining this

interpretation.

The Greek commentators understand pTy/ia of the formula of

baptism, -oi'w; says Chrysostom, Iv oyopari tou Ilarpos kqI tou

YIou Koi TOU ayiov Ilvcr/taros. It is true, as Estius remarks, that

if this were the sense we should expect sal /nJ/zaTos ; and Harless
adds that these definite words could hardly be referred to except
with the article, t<I) pz/mrt. But although " of water and prj^a

"

might, perhaps, have been expected, cV is quite admissible ; com-
pare o' cVayyeAi'o, vi. 2. The objections from the absence of the

article, and from the fact that pypa has not elsewhere this meaning,
fall to the ground when we consider that it is not alleged or sup-

posed that i)i]fj.a of itself means the formula of baptism ; it retains

its indefinite meaning, and it is only the connexion with the refer-

ence to baptism in the preceding words that defines what pi'ipa is

intended. So Soden. Moule renders, "attended by, or condi-

tioned by, an utterance," which would agree well with this inter-

pretation. He explains it as " the revelation of salvation embodied
in the name of the Father, the Son, and Holy (".host." Macpher-
son denies the reference to baptism, and thinks it more natural to

speak of the cleansing as effected by the bathing ("washing," AV.)
rather than in the bath, especially as "of water" is added. "The
reference is most probably to the bath of the bride before mar-

riage." Yes, such a reference there is ; but what is it which the

reader is expected to compare with the bridal bath ? As there is

no particle of comparison, the words imply that there is a Xovrpoy

v^aT05, which is comixired to the bath. And surely baptism could

not fail to be suggested by these words to the urij;inal readers.

As to AovrpoV, besides the meaning "water for bathing," it has the

two senses of the English " bath," viz. the place for bathing and
the action ; but it does not mean "washing."

27. iKa Trapaon^aii] auros iauru, k.t.X. The remoter object of

7ra/>€0(uK€v depending on uyKia-y, etc The verb is used, as in

2 Cor. xi. 2, of the presentation of the bride to the bridegroom.

irapdivov ayi'jyv Tra/^KifrrJyfrai tw XpKTTu,. TJie interpretation, " present

as an oflering" (Harless), is opjjoscd to the context as well as

inconsistent with t'aiToi. aiVo? is the correct reading, and
emphasises the fact that it is Christ who, as He gave Hini-self to

sanctify the Church, also presents her to Himself This prcscnta-
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tion is not complete in this life, yet Bengel correctly says :
" id

valet suo modo jam de hac vita."

avTbs is the reading of N A B D* G L, Vulg. Syr-Harcl. etc. The Rec.
has aCiTt^y, with D" K most mss., Syr-Pesh., Chrys. The latter is the read-

ing which would most readily occur to the copyist ; no copyist would be
likely to depart from it if he had it before him, but airds has a peculiar

emphasis.

€c8o^oi/ Tr]v sKKkrimav. The tertiary predicate eVSo^or is placed

with emphasis before its substantive. Not "a glorious Church,"

but " the Church, glorious," " that He might present the Church
to Himself, glorious."

fXT) e'xouCTai' aTriXoi'. (nrtXos, which also occurs 2 Pet. ii. 13, is a

word of later Greek (Plutarch, etc.) for kt^Ai's; aWtAos occurs four

times in N.T.
dXX' iVa rf. Changed structure, as if tm /x^ exs '^^.d preceded

;

compare ver, 33.

28. ouTws is connected by Estius and Alford with d)s following

:

"So . . . as." This is not forbidden by grammatical considera-

tions ; for in spite of Hermann's rule, that the force of outws is " ut

eo confirmentur praecedentia^'' it is used with reference to what
follows, introduced by ws or wo-Trep, both in classical writers and in

N.T. Compare tows oiitcus iTnaTa/xevov; elTreiv ws oiScis av aXXos

SvvaLTO (Isocr. ap. Rost and Palm, ecrrtv yap ovrui'S wa-n-ip ovto<s

Iwi-mi, Soph. Track. 475, is not a good instance, for ovtw<5 may
very well be referred to what precedes). And in N.T. i Cor.

iii. 15, ovTii) Se d)s 8ia TTupos : cf. iv. i. But in such cases outojs has

some emphasis on it, and apart from that it yields a better sense

here to take oiVws as referring to the preceding statement of

Christ's love for the Church. " Even so ought husbands . .
."

If Kai is read before 01 aVSpt?, as Treg. WH. and RV., the latter

view is alone possible.

The position oi 6(pei\ovaiv varies in the MSS. X*" K L 17 and most have
it before ot dvSpes, A D G P after. The latter group add Kai before ol dvdpes,

and of the former group B 17. As the position of the verb would hardly be
a reason for inserting Kai, it may be presumed to be genuine.

ws Tot eauTwv o-c5|j,aTa. The sense just ascertained for oww?
determines this to mean " as being their own bodies " ; and this

agrees perfectly with what follows :
" he that loveth his own wife

loveth himself." Moreover, although we speak of a man's love

for himself, we do not speak of him as loving his body or having

an " affection " for it (Alford) ; and to compare a man's love for his

wife to his love (?) for his " body," would be to suggest a degrad-

ing view of the wife, as, indeed, Grotius does, saying :
" sicut

corpus instrumentum animi, ita uxor instrumentum viri ad res

domesticos, ad quaerendos liberos." Plutarch comes nearer to the

apostle's view : Kparuv Sel tov avSpa TTJs ywaiKos, oi)( w<s SecnroTrjv
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KTi'jftaTOi, nX\ <')?
i/»'XV*' ""'•/'nTo?. nvfiTTtiOnvna nai m/tnff>VKi'>Tti rij

fiVot^ UMTTTtp u\y oo')/iar()S i<TTi KijfitirOai /i»/ ^orXtroiTfi rati r)fiotaii

aiTov Ktti Ta?? iTrtOxftiat^' o'rut yxynii^X; iif}\€ir i i'</)pau oiTo ncal

Xa^tCo'/ioor (O'///. /*/•<;<•<-. p. 4:!^, quoted by Ilarlcss). The me;in-

ing is, Even as (. hrist loved the ( hiinh as that which is His
body, so also should husbands regard their wives as their own
bodies, and love them as Christ did the Church.

6 dyaiTuf TTj*' iauToO yuraixa iauTov dya'na. This is luilher

identical with the preceding nor an inference from it, but rather

an explanation of ws ra iavrwy irdtfiaTo, If the latter words meant,
"as they do their own bodies," ihcy would fall immeasurably
short of this. It is, however, going beyond the bounds of

psychological truth to say that a man's love for his wife is but
"complying with the universal law of nature by which we all love

ourselves," or that it " is in fact self-love," whether " a hallowed
phasis ' of it or not. If it were so, there would be no need to

enforce it by precept. Although the husband's love for his wife

may be comiiared to what is called his love for himself, inasmuch
as it leads him to regard her welfare as his own, and to feel all

that concerns her as if it concerned himself, the two mental facts

are entirely different in their essence. There is no emotion in

self-love ; it is the product of reason, not of feeling ; and it is a
"law" of man's nature, not in the sense of obligation (although there

is a certain obligation belonging to it), but in the sense that it

necessarily belongs to a rational nature. The basis of conjugal

love is wholly dilTerent, and is to be found, not in the rational

part of man's nature, but in the affections. The love is reinforced

by reflection, and made firm by the sense of duty ; but it can
never become a merely rational regard for another's happiness, as
" self-love " is for one's own.

To refer to the stirring remarks of Chrysostom above cited,

when a man gives his life for his wife, is that an exercise of

"self-love"? Surely no more than when a mother gives her life

for her child. 1 here is none of this false philosophy in the

language of St. Taul.

29. n]v iooToo adpKa. The word is, no doubt, chosen with

reference to the aap^ fua, quoted ver. 3t. It is not perhaps

correct, however, to say that it is so chosen instead of cnT.^a, for

it is hardly probable that the apostle would iiave used trCfia in

this connexion in any case. Rather, the whole sentence is sug-

gested by the thought of aap^ fii'a.

30. OTi fitkr) iafiiv too aufiaTo^ aurou. Rec adds Ik ti/?

aaf>Ki>% avTov xai ck twv oartiov aiToG.

For the insertion are N*^ I) (i L V (K has toC irilifiaro^ for rHy
ooTc'on) nearly all cursive mss., It. Vulg. .Syr. (both) Ann., Ircn

Jerome, etc.
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For the omission x* A B 17 67^, Boh. Eth., Method. Euthal.

Ambrst. and apparently Origen.

It will be seen that the MSS. which omit decidedly outweigh those that

insert. Ellicott speaks of the testimony of &{ as "divided," which seems
a singular way of neutralising the evidence of the earlier scribe by that of a
seventh-centur)' corrector.

It is an obvious suggestion that the words might have been omitted by
homoeoteleuton. Reiche, who accepted the words (writing before the dis-

covery of N), riglitly observes that this can hardly be admitted in the case of

so many witnesses. He prefers to suppose that they were omitted in con-

sequence of offence being taken at the apparently material conception
presented ; and some other critics have adopted the same view. The
objection must have been very strong which would lead to such a deliberate

omission. But there is no reason to suppose that the words would have
given offence, especially considering such words as "a spirit hath not flesh

and bones as ye see Me have," not to mention "eating My flesh and drinking
My blood." Nor do the ancient commentators indicate that any such
difficulty was felt. Irenaeus, after quoting the words, adds: "non de
spirituali aliquo et invisibili homine dicens haec ; spiritus enim neque ossa

neque carnes habet," etc. Indeed, an ancient reader would be much more
likely to regard the words as a natural expansion of /x^Xr] rod aii/xaros avrou.

On the other hand, nothing was more likely than that the words should be
added from recollection of the passage in Genesis, quoted in ver. 31. It is

objected to this, that the words are not quoted with exactness, "bone"
preceding "flesh" in Gen. This is to assume an exactness of memory
which is at 'least questionable.. Once added, the ordinary copyist would, of

course, prefer the longer text.

As to the internal evidence, on careful consideration it will be found
strongly in favour of the shorter text. When Christ is called the Head or

Foundation, and the Church the Body or House, the language is that of

analogy, i.e. it suggests, not resemblance of the objects, but of relations

;

Christ in Himself does not resemble a Head or a Foundation-stone, but His
relation to the Church resembles the relation of the head to the body and of

the foundation-stone to the building. But what relation is suggested by the

bones of Christ ? Or if o-ui/j-aros be understood of the figurative or mystical

body, what conceivable meaning can be attached to the bones thereof?

This fundamental difficulty is not faced by any commentator. Wliile trying

to attach some meaning to the clause, they do not attempt to show any
appropriateness in the language. The utmost that could be said is that the

words express an intimate connexion ; but unless this was a proverbial form of

expression, of which there is no evidence, this, besides losing the force of iK,

would leave the difficulty unsolved. Moreover, the clause is so far from
carrying out the fi^X-q roO <r., that it introduces an entirely different figure.

This is disguised in the AV.
Had the words been "of His flesh and of His blood," we might have

understood them as alluding to the Eucharist ; and it is worth noting that

several expositors have supposed that there is such an allusion ; but the

mention of "flesh and bones" instead of "flesh and blood" is fatal to

this.

The reader may desire to know how the omitted clause has

been interpreted. C'hrysostom, in the first instance, explains it

of the incarnation, by which, however, Christ might rather be said

to be "from our flesh." It is no answer to this to say, with Estius,

"in hac natura ipse caput est," which is to change the figure.
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Besides, it is true of all men, not only of Christians, that in this

sense they are of the same ilesh as Christ ; but this again is not
the meaning of cV, Alford says :

" As the woman owed her
natural being to the man, her source and head, so we owe our
spiritual being to Christ, our Source and Head"; and similarly

Ellicott, Meyer, etc. Surely a strange way of saying that our
spiritual being is derived from Christ, to say that we are from
His bones ! Others, as above mentioned, interpret of communion
in the Eucharist (so in part Theodoret and ! heophylact, also

Harless and Olshausen).

Not without reason did Riickert come to the conclusion that it

was doubtful whether St. Paul had any definite meaning in the

words at all.

31. drri TooTou = heKfv rniTov. Compare the use of an! in

av6' (Lv. Then the sense will be : because a man is to love his

wife as Christ the Church. V. Sodcn, however, takes diri toiVow

to mean "instead of this," vi/. instead of hating (ver. 29), observ-

ing that the conclusion of this verse returns to the main idea there,

i.e. 1) eavT'iv aai^$. See on Lk. xii. 3.

KaraXeitj/ei avQptitivos, k.t.X. A quotation from Gen. ii. 24,

which might have been introduced by "as it is written"; but with

words so familiar this was needless.

Most commentators interpret this verse of Christ, either

primarily or secondarily. So Jerome: "primus vates Adam hoc
de Christo et ecclesia prophetavit

;
quod reliquerit Dominus noster

atque Salvator patrem suum Deuni et matrem suam coclcstem

Jerusalem." So many moderns, including Alford, Ellicott, Meyer,
the last mentioned, however, referring the words to the Second
Coming, the tense being future. Ellicott thinks this is pressing

the tense unnecessarily, whereas it may have the ethical force of
the future, for which he refers to Winer, § 40. 6, whose examples
are wholly irrelevant to Ellicott's purpose. If the passage is inter-

preted of Christ it refers to a definite fact, and the future must have
its future sense. Understood of Christ, the expressions utOp<„iro^

for Christ, and "leave his father and mother," for "leave His seat

in heaven," are so strange and so unlike anything else in St. Paul,

that without an express intimation by the writer it is highly un-

reasonable so to interpret them. Can we imagine St. Paul writing,

"Christ will leave His father and His mother and will cleave to

His wife, the Churrh"? We might not be surprised at such an
expression in a mystical writer of the Middle .\gcs, but we should

certainly not recognise it as Pauline. It is, if possible, less likely

that he should say the same thing, using i'v6pt,)Tr(K: instead of
XptfTTo?, and expect his readers to understand him. If the future

is given its proper meaning, the expression " leaving His seat at the

rig'it hand of God " is inappropriate.
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On the other hand, the whole passage treats of the duty of

husbands, the reference to Christ and the Church being introduced

only incidentally for the purpose of enforcing the practical lesson.

It was, indeed, almost inevitable that where St. Paul was so full on
the duty of the husband, he should refer to these words in Genesis

in their proper original meaning. This meaning being so exactly

adapted to enforce the practical precept, to take them otherwise,

and to suppose that they are introduced allegorically, is to break

the connexion, not to improve it.

There are some differences of reading. The articles before

Trarepa and fxrjrepa are absent in B D* G, and are omitted by

Lachm. and Treg., and bracketed by WH. Tischendorf omitted

them in his yth ed., but restored them in the 8th in consequence

of the added evidence of S. aiTou is added after iraripa in

S'^ A D" K L P, Syr-Pesh. Boh. from LXX ; not in N* B D* G 17,

Vulg. Arm. avrov is added after /x-rjTepa in P 47, Vss.

For irpbi T-qv yvvaiKa, which is in S" B D" K L, Orig. , t^ yxivaiKl is read

by it* A D* G. The readings in the Sept. also vary.

32. TO fiuo-rripioi' touto jieya ecrrii', tyw 8e X^yw els Xpiorof Kal

els TTjc CKKX-rjo'iai'.

The second e^s is om. by B K and some other authorities.

We must first determine the meaning of (jlvo-ttqplov and of /xeya.

On the former word see on i. 9. It does not mean " a mysterious

thing or saying," "a saying of which the meaning is hidden or

unfathomable." As Sanday and Headlam observe (Rom. xi. 25),

with St. Paul it is a mystery revealed. Again, as to fjiiya, the

English versions—not only the incorrect AV., "this is a great

mystery," but the grammatically correct RV., "this mystery is

great "—convey the idea that what is said is, that the mysteriousness

is great, or, that the mystery is in a high degree a mystery. This is

not only inconsistent with the meaning of ixvaTrjpiov, assuming, as

it does, that "hiddenness" is the whole of its meaning (for to

speak of a thing as in a high degree a revealed secret would be

unintelligible), but it assigns to fieya a meaning which does not

belong to it. In English we may speak of great facility, great

folly, simplicity, (ttoAA?) jxuipia, (.viqOua)
;

great ignorance {rroXXrj

dyvoio)
;

great perplexity {-rroWr] aTcopla) : but /x€'ya9 is not so

used, for it properly expresses magnitude, not intensity. These
linguistic facts are sufficient to set aside a large number, perho.ps

the majority, of interpretations of the clause. The sense must be

of this kind: "This doctrine of revelation is an important or

profound one."

What, then, is the fxva-TujpLov of which St. Paul thus speaks ?

Some suppose it to be this statement about marriage, which to the

heathen would be new. But this requires us to take Aeyw in the
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sense "I interpret,'* or the like, which it docs not admit. It is

better to understand it as referring to the comparison of marriage

with union of Christ with tlie Church. The latter clause, then,

expressly points out that the former does not refer to marriage in

Itself, and Acyo) has the same which it frequently has in St. Paul,

" I mean."
V. Soden takes tovto to refer to what follows :

" this secret, i.e.

that which I am about to say as the secret sense of this sentence, is

great, but I say it in reference to Christ and the Church," comparing;

I Cor. XV. 5 1, fLiHTTi'jfyioy viuv Xtyoi. This would be very elliptical.

Hatch translates :
" this symbol {sc of the joining of husband

and wife into one flesh) is a great one. I interpret it as referring

to Christ and to the Church" {/issajs, p. 6i).

The rendering of the Vulgate is: "Sacramentum hoc magnum
est ; ego autem dico in Christo et in ecclesia." There are several

other places in which fj.vaTi'jpiov is rendered " sacramentum," viz.

Eph. i. 9, iii. 3, 9 ; Col. i. 27 ; i Tim. iii. 16 ; Rev. i. 20.

It was, however, no doubt, the rendering in this passage which

led to marriage being entitled a sacrament. In an encyclical

of 1832 (quoted by Eadie) occurs the statement, "Marri;ige is,

according to St. Paul's expression, a great sacrament in Christ and
in the Church." But the greatest scholars of the Church of Rome
have rejected this view of the present passage. Cardinal Caietan

says :
" Non habes ex hoc loco, prudens lector, a Paulo conjugium

esse sacramentum. Xon enim dixit esse sacramentum, sed mys-

terium." And to the same eflect Estius. Erasmus also says :

" Xeque nego matrimonium esse sacramentum, sed an ex hoc

loco doceri possit proprie dici sacramentum quemadmodum
baptismus dicitur, excuti volo." As to the question whether

marriage is properly to be reckoned a sacrament or not, this is

very much a matter of definition. If sacrament is defined as in

the Catechism of the Churches of England and Ireland and by

other Reformed Churches, it is not, for it was not instituted by

Christ. Even if we take Augustine's definition, "a visible sign of

an invisible grace." there would be a difficulty. IJut if every rite

or ceremony which either is, or includes in it. a sign of something

spiritual, is to be called a sacrament then marriage is well entitled

to the name, especially in view of the apostles exposition here.

But to draw any inference of this kind from the present p;issage is

doubly fallacious, for this is not the meaning of fiva-n'jinov ; and,

secondly, St Paul expressly states that it is not to marriage that

he applies the term, but to his teaching about Christ and the

Church ; or, according to the interpretation first mentioned, to the

meaning of the verse from Genesis.

33. irX^f Kai uficis 01 Ka9* Ivw tKaoros Ty\v taoTOu yuiaiKa oJtws

dyoTdTO) (lis iavjov.
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irX^v. " Howbeit—not to dwell on this matter of Christ and the

Church, but to return to what I am treating of—."

Kol v/xels, ye also, viz. after the pattern of Christ. AV. drops

the KOI, which is important. The precept is individualised by the

€«acrros, SO as to bring more home its force for each man. is

iavTov, as being himself, ver. 28.

1^ 8e yui'T], IVa 4>opfiTai toi/ ai'Spa. rj yvvr\ is best taken as a

nom. abs. and " the wife—let her see," etc. On <f)o/3?]TaL, Oecum.
rightly remarks : w? TrpeVet yuiaiKa (fiofSela-Bai, jxj] 8ou/\o7rpe7ra>s.

" Nunquam enim erit voluntaria subjectio nisi praecedat rever-

entia," Calvin.

VI. 1-9. Special injioictions to children and fathers, slaves and
tnasters. Slaves are called on to regard tJieir service as a service

done to Christ ; masters are reminded that they, too, are subject to the

same Master, ivho has no respect ofpersons.

1. Ta TeKi'tt, uiraKouexe rots yoi'euo-Li' ufjiwi' Iv Kupiu. Iv Ki'pt'w is

omitted by B D* G, but added in s A D^° K L P, Vulg. Syr. etc,

Origen expressly, who mentions the ambiguity of the construction,

i.e. that it may be either tois iv Kupt'w yoveuau' or v-n-aKOvere iv K.

If the words had been added from Col. iii. 20 they would probably

have come after SiKaiov. Assuming that the words are genuine, as

seems probable, the latter is the right construction. "In the

Lord," not as defining the limits of the obedience, iv oh av p.T/

n-po(TKpova-Yj<; (rw Kupi'w ), Chrys., but rather showing the spirit in

which the obedience is to be yielded. It is assumed that the

parents exercise their authority as Christian parents should, and
we cannot suppose that the apostle meant to suggest to the

children the possibility of the contrary.

TOUTO yap icrriv SiKatof, i.e. koX cfivcreL StKaiov kol vtto tov v6/j-ov

Trpocrrao-o-erat, Theoph. Compare Col. iii. 20. From the children

being addressed as members of the Church, Hofmann infers that

they must have been baptized, since without baptism no one could

be a member of the Church {Schriften, ii. 2, p. 192). Meyer's

reply, that the children of Christian parents were dyiot by virtue of

their fellowship with their parents (i Cor. vii. 14), loses much of its

point in the case of children who were past infancy when their

parents became Christians. But no conclusion as to infant

baptism can be deduced.

2. •^Tis etrrli' ekroXr) TrpojTr) e;' eTrayyeXta. '^Tts, " for SUch is,"

Alf. To translate " seeing it is " would be to throw the motive to

obedience too much on the fact of the promise.

Trpwrr? iv iir. has caused difficulty to expositors. The second

commandment has something vvhich resembles a promise attached.

Origen, who mentions this difficulty, replies, first, that all the com-

mandments of the Decalogue were Trpwrat, being given first after the

coming out of Egypt ; or, if this be not admitted, that the promise
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in the second commandment was a general one, not specially

attached to the observance of that precept. The latter reply has
been adopted by most modern commentators. Others have
supposed " first " to mean " first in the second table "; but the

Jews assigned five commandments to each table, as we learn

from Philo and Josephus. See also Lev. xix. 3 and Rom. xiii. 9.

The position of the precept in the former passage and its omission
in the latter agree with this arrangement. In either case this

would be the only commandment with promise. Meyer and
Ellicott suppose, therefore, that it is not the Decalogue alone that

is referred to. Brauneand Sticr understand TrpoWj; as first in point

of time, namely, the first which has to be learned. Compare Bengel
(not adopting this view) :

" honor parentibus per obedientiam
praesertim praestitus initio aetatis omnium pracceptorum obedi-
entiam continet."

iv iirayyeXia. Ellicott, Meyer, and others take this to mean
"in regard of, or, in point of, promise." "The first command we
meet with which involves a promise" (Ell.). Meyer compares
Diod. Sic. xiii. 37, iv SI cvyoeta KOI TT/VoiTw TT/jcTrro?. But to make
this parallel we should understand the words here :

" foremost in

promise," i.e. having the greatest promise attached, or, at least,

"having the advantage in point of promise," which is not their

interpretation. ChrysOStom says : ov nj rd^ti eJirey ai'Tiyr Trpo'trrjv,

dAAa rfi eVayyeXta. But it is precisely Tij Ta^ti that Ell. and Mey.
make it first, only not of all the commandments. It is better, then,

to take iv (with Alford) as = characterised by, accompanied with,

so that we might translate "with a promise." But to what
purpose is it to state that this is the first command in order

accompanied with a promise, especially when it would be equally

true, and much to the purpose, to say that it is the only command
with a promise? On the whole, therefore, remembering that it is

children who are addressed, the interpretation of Stier and Braune
seems preferable. Westcott and Hon give a place in their margin
to a different punctuation, viz. placing the comma after Tr/jom;, and
connecting eVayytAiV with Iva.

3. Iva tu aoi y^nrjTai, k.t.X. The text in the Sept. proceeds

:

Kal ua fj.aKpo^(Uio<; yiirj cVi Trj<; yv/s- v/i Ki'piOs o Ocu's- croi' CiSkxtl aoi.

The latter words are probably omitted purposely as unsuitable to

those addressed. The future la-i] is to be regarded as dependent
on ao,—a construction which is found elsewhere in St. I'aul, as

I Cor. ix, 18, ua adaTravov drftTUi to etayy. : Gal. ii. 4, 'la T;/xaS

KaTaBovXwaovau'. In Rev. xxii. 14 we have future and conjunctive,

just as in classical writers future and conjunctive are used after

oTTw?. It is possible that 107; is used here because there was no
aor. conj. of the verb. In the passage referred to in Rev. the
future is tarax.

12
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4. Kttl ot TTttT^pes. Kai marks that the obligation was not all

on the side of the children. So koI ol KvpLoi, ver. 9. TraTcpes,

"patres potissimum alloquitur, nam hos facilius aufert iracundia,"

Bengel. [ir] irapopyi^cTe, Col. iii. 21, fXT] ipeOC^iTe, "Do not

irritate."

ec iratSeia Kal vouQecria. Kuptou. TraiSeta OCCUrs only in one
Other place in St. Paul, viz. 2 Tim. iii. 16, Trao-a ypa^iy . . .

a>(/)€A.t/jtos . . . Trpos jratSetav rrjv iv SLKaioarvvy. The verb TraiSeuo)

also, although used of chastening in i Cor. xi. 32 ; 2 Cor. vi. 9, is

employed in a wider sense in 2 Tim. ii. 25 ; Tit. ii. 12. There is

no sufficient reason, then, for supposing that the two substantives

here are distinguished, as Grotius thinks :
" TratSeia hie significare

videtur institutionem per poenas : vovd^a-ia. autem est ea institutio

quae fit verbis," followed by EUicott and Alford. Rather, TraiSeta

is, as in classical writers, the more general, vovOeaia more specific,

of instruction and admonition. vovOea-ia is a later form for

vov6eTT]cn?. KvpLov is not " concerning the Lord," as Theodoret,

etc.,—a meaning which the genitive after such a word as vovO. can

hardly have, but the subjective genitive ; the Lord is regarded as

the guiding principle of the education.

5. ol SouXoi, uTraKouere rots Kara adpKa Kupiois. This is the

order in X A B P, etc. Rec. has rots Kvptois Kara crdpKa.

Bengel thinks that k. crdpKa is added, because after the mention

of the true Kvpios it was not fitting to use Kvpioi without qualifica-

tion. In Col. iii. 22 a sentence intervenes, but still the reason

holds good, for 6 Kuptos was their Kuptos also /caret irvevfjLa.

Seo-TTOTT/s is the word used for the master )f slaves in the Pastorals

and I Peter.

(lexa <(>6pou Kal rpofioo. These words are similarly associated

in I Cor. ii. 3 ; 2 Cor. vii. 1 5 ; Phil. ii. 1 2, expressing only anxious

solicitude about the performance of duty, so that there is no
allusion to the hardness of the service. In CoL iii. 22 it is <})o^ov-

/JLeVOl TOV Kvpiov.

iv dTrXoTTjTi TTJs KapSias. The word aTrXonq^ is used several

times by St. Paul (by him only in the N.T.), and always indicates

singleness and honesty of purpose, sometimes showing itself in

liberality. (See Fritzsche's note on Rom. xii. 8, vol. iii. p. 62.)

Here the meaning is the obvious one, there was to be no double-

heartedness in their obedience, no feeling of reluctance, but

genuine heartiness and goodwill. eVi yap koX fxcra cfioftov koL Tpofwv

SouAeuctv, aX>C ovk e$ ewota?, dAA.a Ka/coupyco?, Oecum.
69 Tw XpioTTu, as 0)? T(3 Kuptte), V. 2 2, "so that your service to

your master is regarded as a service to Christ."

6. p,T) Kar 64)0a\p,o8ouXiai'. "Not in the way of 6^6." The
word is not found elsewhere except in Col. iii. 22, and may have

been coined by St Paul The adjective 6(ji6aXfwSovX.os is found
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in the Apost. Consitt., but with reference to this passage (L p.

299 A, ed. Cotel.). The meaning is obvious.

is A>'6pu)iTdptvrKoi. Tliis word is not found in classical writers
;

it occurs in the Sept., Ts. lii. (liii.) 6 ; not as a rendering of our
Hebrew text. It is also found in Psa/t. Sol. iv. S, 10. This is the

opposite of d)S Ttu X/jumo as well as of the following words.

dXX' (is 8ouXoi XpicTTOu TTOiouiTts TO OAtjfia 70U 0€ou. Tou bcforC

XpioToxJ rests on insufl'icicnt authority, D'" K L, etc., against K D*
G L P, etc. Not subordinate to the following clause, as if it were
"as servants who are doing," etc., for the words are clearly in

contrast to the preceding, and ttoiouitcs to Ol\. has much more
force if taken as a separate character.

6, 7. CK <|'"XT5 f**^' cu^'OittS SouXeuorrcs ws tw Kupi'u. Ik ^}^]^
may be connected either with what precedes or with what follows.

The latter connexion (adopted by .Syr. Chrys. Jerome, Lachm. Alf.

WH.) seems preferable, for Troiovrres to OiXima tou C-hoC does not

require such a qualification, nor is there any tautology in taking

CK (/'. with the following, for these words express the source in the

feeling of the servant towards his work
;

/tcT ci-j ouz? his feeling

towards his master (Harless). Compare Raphels apt quotation

from Xen. : ovkovv emoiav irpCjToy, t<{ii]v iy(o, 8€7y(r€t aiTor [t6i/ «7ri-

TpoTTOv] tX*'*' '^°'- '^'"'^ '^'^'^^ (TOi<; ei //.iXXoi i'ipKt(T€iy niTi rrov iraptiiv. (Oecon.

xii. 5). Treg. puts a comma after turot'a?, WH. after ?>ov\txoiTf<i.

<I)S before tw Kvpiu) rests on preponderant evidence, N A B D*
G P, Vulg. Syr. It is omitted by D'' K L. Internal evidence is

in its favour, since SouA, T<p k. would be tautologous with SoiJAoi

XptOTOU.

8. ciSores on eKaaros o &v iTOii](rT) dyaOoi', toGto KOjiiVeTat irapct

Kupiou.

There is great uncertainty as to the rcvding.

6ti ?/ca<7T05 fl &.V (or ^Av) ironjffj;, A D G P 1 7 37, Vulg. Arm.
Sti ?Ka<TTos edv ri, B, Petr. Ale.x.

Bti idt> Ti ?^ao•ros, L* 46 1
1
5.

a idv Ti tKaaroi rof/jOTj, h" and most cursives. This is the Rec. Text
Sri (probably to be read S ri) iav iron/jg, s', C(jrrcctcd by X° by the

Insertion of 5 before idw.

There are minor variations.

The best supported reading is that first mentioned, wliich is adopted by
Treg. and Tisch. 8 ; but Meyer and Eliicott think the Kcc. better explains

the others. WH. adopt the re.ading of B.

In the reading of Rec. the rehitive is to be understood .is separated from
ri by tmesis. Cf^ Plato, Legg. ix. 864 E, f^v iv riva KarajiXi.-^.

KOfdacrai, K A B D* G, is better attested than the Rec. Komtlrcu. rod

also of Rec before Kvplou is rejected on the authority of all the chief

uncials.

Ko/u'^to-^ai is to receive back, as, for example, a deposit, hence
here it implies an adequate return. Compare 2 Cor. v, 10, iwi

KOfiia-qTai. €KaaTO<t to. Oia tou <twiuito<;, and Col. iii. 25.
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This lesson to slaves is equally a lesson for all kinds of service,

as the following for all masters.

9. Kttl ol Kupiot. See on Kai, ver. 4.

Ta aura iroteiTc. I.e. act in a similar manner, in the same

spirit. De Wette refers it to ayaOov. The Greek comm. pressed

TO, avra. as if it meant hovXiVin. awrot?.

dKieVTes T(\v direiXiii'. " Giving up your threatening." The article

indicates the well known and familiar threatening, " quemadmodum
vulgus dominorum solet," Erasmus.

elSoTEs, K.T.X. Wetstein cites a remarkable parallel from Seneca,

Thyest. 607, "Vos, quibus rector maris atque terrae Jus dedit

magnum necis atque vitae, Ponite inflatos tumidosque vultus.

Quicquid a vobis minor extimescit, Major hoc vobis dominus

minatur ! Omne sub regno graviore regnum est."

Ka\ ovTwv Kttl vfjLuiv is supported by preponderant authority, X* {havrCiv)

ABD*, Vulg Boh. Arm., Petr. Alex. etc. D° G have koX avrCiv {jfj.uiu : K
and most cursives, Kal i/j-Qv avTG>v. Meyer thinks the mention of slaves

{airrCiv) here appeared unsuitable, partly in itself and partly in comparison

with Col. iv. I. Whether this be a correct account of the causes of the

variation, it cannot be doubted that the reading attested by the best MSS.
here is the more forcible, expressing, not merely the fact that "ye also

have a Master," but that both you and they are subjects of the same Master.

irpoaa)iroXT)|j.4/ia, like Trpoo-wTroA.T^/ATm^?, and the verb Trpoo-w-

TroXrjfjuTTTew, is found Only in N.T. and ecclesiastical writers. The
expression irpoa-aTTov Xafi/SdvcLv has a different meaning in the N.T.

from that which it had in the O.T. In the latter it only meant to

show favour, in the former it is to show partiality, especially on

account of external advantages.

10-12. Exhortatio7i to prepare for the spiritual combat by

arming themselves with the paiioply of God, refnembering that they

have to do with no me7-e mortalfoes, but with spiritualpowers.

10. ToO Xoi-iroO. So N* A B 17.

TO AotTToV. N' D G K L P, Chrys. etc.

Meyer points out that B 17 have dwa/xova-Oe instead of ^^5., a variation

which Meyer thinks may have arisen from a confusion of the N of Xolttov

with the N of evdw., thus pointing to the reading Xolttov. Properly, rov

XoiTToO means "henceforth, for the future," Gal. vi. 17, in which sense rb

XoLTTov may also be used ; but the latter alone is used in the sense '

' for the

rest," Phil. iii. i, iv. 8 ; 2 Thess. iii. I. As the latter is the meaning here,

we should expect t6 \onr6p,

d8eX<J)oi |xou is added in Rec. before evSw., with X" K L P, most

cursives, Syr. (both) Boh., but om. by N* B D 17, Arm. Aeth.

A G, Vulg. Theodoret have dSeXcf^uL without /xov. It has probably

come in by assimilation to other passages in which to AoittoV

occurs (see above). Sl Paul does not address his readers thus in

this Epistle.

cfSucafioCaee, "Be strengthened." Cf. Rom. iv. 20. Not
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middle but passive, as elsewhere in N.T. (Acts ix. 22 ; Rom. iv. 20
;

2 Tim. ii. i ; Heb. xi. 3.1). The active occurs Phil. iv. 2.^ ; i Tim.
i. 12; 2 Tim. iv. 17. The simple verb 811 a/too, whith i{ 17 have
here, is used in Col. i. 1 1 ,and according to N* A D* in Heb. xi. ^.j.

iy^vta/jLoitrf'iai orrurs oncc in the Sept. I's. li. (lii.) 7 rather in a bad
sense. There is no reason why a verb which occurs oncc in the

Sept and several times in the N. T. should be said to be "peculiar
to the Alexandri.ui dreek."

Kttl iy Tw KpaTfi rfis iffX"°5 adrou. Not a hcndiadys. Compare
i. 19.

^

11. ivhuaaaOe r^y TTak-oTrXia*' tou 6«ou. " Put on the panoply of

Ciod." 7raioir\ia ocrurs also in Luke xi. 22. The emphasis is

clearly on -ay. not on nw 0(oi~. Observe the repetition in vcr. 13,

"of Ciod," /.£-. provided by Cod, nTra(Tiv 8(ar</tci T»/r /-facnXiK?/!' jrai'-

Tivxiay, Theodoret. There is no contrast with other armour, nor
is 7ra»'07rAta to be taken as merely = " armatura." The complete-
ness of the armament is the point insisted on. St. Paul was, no
doubt, thinking of the Roman soldiery, as his readers also would,
although the Jewish armour was essentially the same. Polybius
enumerates as belonging to the Roman 7ra»os-Aia, shield, sword,
greaves, spear, breastplate, helmet. St. Paul omits the spears, and
adds girdle and shoes, which, though not armour, were an essential

part of the soldiers dress.

irpos TO 8uma0ai. "To the end that ye may be able." o-rJ/mt

Trp'k, " to hold your ground against," an expression suited to the

military figure.

xds ficOoScias. Cf. iv. 14. The plural expresses the concrete
workings of the fMcOo^eia. We can hardly press it as specially

appropriate to the military metaphor and = "stratagems."

12. OTt ooK eoTiK fi}iiy r\ ttciXtj Trpos alfia Kal adpKo.

iifuv, with S A D° K L P and most mss. and Vss,

vfiiy, B D* G, Goth. Acth., adopted by Lach., and admitted to the
margin by Treg. and WII. The second person would very readily occur to

a scribe, tlie whole context being in the second person.

f) TToXr). " Our wrestling." The word is suitable to 7rpo5 aifia

KOI (r., but not to the struggle in which the TravoirMa is required.

The word is indeed found in a more general sense (see Eliicott),

but only in poetry, as " wrestling " also might be used in our own
tongue. Hut as the word is here used to describe what the

Struggle is not, it is most natural to supi)ly a more general word,
such as ij /Ji'i\T/ or //a\cTc'or, in the following clause, according to

an idiom frcjucnt in (ireek writers.

ai/ia Kal aapxa, in this order here only. Jerome understands
this of our own passions ; but that would be ir/<os t^jv (Tu/ina without

alfieu Moreover, the contrast is clearly not between foes within

and foes without, but between human and superhuman powers.
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irpos T&s Apx^i^S, irpos Tas e|ou(rias. See on i. 21.

irpos Tous KOCTfxoKpaTopas. " World-rulers." The word KocrjxoKpa-

Twp occurs in the Orphica (viii. ii, xi. ii), and is used by the

Schol. on Aristoph. Nub. 397j 2€o-ay;;(ojo-ts 6 ySao-iAeu? Tciij' AlyvnTtoyv

Koa-fioKpdTwp yeyoj/ws. It frequently occurs in Rabbinical writers

(transliterated), sometimes of kings whose rule was world-wide, as

" tres reges Koa-fxoKpa.Tope's, dominatores ab extremitate mundL ad

extremitatem ejus, Nebucadnesar, Evilmerodach, Belsazar" (Sh'r

Rab. iii. 4, ap. Wetst.
)

; also of the four kings whom Abraham
pursued (Bereshith Rabba, fol. 57. i). These are so called to add

glory to Abraham's victory. Also the angel of death is so called,

and by the Gnostics the Devil (Iren. i. i). In the Test. XII Fat?:,

Test. Sol. the demons say : i7/A€ts lafiev ra keyS/xeva aroixila, ot

KocTfjL.oKpa.Tope's Tov KocTfxov TovTov. It appears, thcrcforc, that it

differs from " rulers " in implying that their rule extends over the

KOCT/Aos. Schoettgen supposes that St. Paul means the Rabbis and

Doctors of the Jews, and he cites a passage from the Talmud
where it is argued that the Rabbis are to be called kings ; he also

compares Acts iv. 26. But the context appears to be decisive

against such a view. The contest is clearly a spiritual one. Com-
pare the designation of Satan as 6 ©eos tov atwvos tovtov, 2 Cor.

iv. 4 ; o a.p)(wv TOV Koa/jLov tovtov, John xiv. 30.

ToO CTKOTOUS TOUTOU.

So, without TOV aiSi'05, N* A B D*G 17 6f, Vulg. Boh. Syr-

Pesh. and Hard, (text), etc.

After (TK&rovf, tov alCovos is added by ti"* D" K L P most mss. The
words were not likely to be omitted because they seemed superfluous or diffi-

cult to explain ; and an omission from homoeoteleuton is not to be supposed

in the face of so many documents. They might, on the contrary, have been

added as a gloss, the phrase o-k6tovs tovtov being rare.

Trpos TO, TTi'eufjLaTiKa Tt]s iroi'Tjptas. " Against the spirit forces of

wickeduess," which belong to or are characterised by Trovijpia.

RV. has ^^ hosts of wickedness." So Alford, Ellicott, Meyer, com-

paring TO iTTTTtKoV, " thc cavalry," Rev. ix. 16; to ttoXitlkov, Herod,

vii. 103; TO. XrjcTTpLKd, Polyaen. v. 14. 141. But these are not

really parallel; linrLKov, primarily meaning "appertaining to tWoi,"

hence "equestrian," was naturally used for brevity to designate the

cavalry of an army, as 7re^t/ca the infantry, just like our " horse and

foot." Thus Polyb. XV. 3. 5, 'AvrtySas cAAetTrwi' rots iTTTrtKOts, " ir

the matter of cavalry " ; I'b. xviii. 5. 5, AiVwAot . . . KaO' oaov ev

Tols Tre^iKOts eAAtTrets etcrt . . . Kara ToaovTOv Tois iTTTrtKOis Sia^e-

povaL Trpos TO fSiXTiov twv aAAcov 'EAA'iyvwv : lb. iii. 114. 5, to twv

tTTTTiKCLiv 7r\rj6o<s TO o-v/xTTav TOts Kapx'^^ovLOiS eis fivpiovs. ... In

Rev ix. 16 we have 6 api6p.o<i tcov o-TpaTevfiaToyv TOV LTnrLKOv. But

TTVivfjiaTLKov ncvcr had such a signification, nor would its etymology

lead us to expect that it could be so used ; for it does not mean
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what relates to m-frfiarcL, but to to TrvcC/io. It would be almost as

reasonable to conclude from the use of the English "horse"
and "foot," that "spirit '' could be used for a host of spirits, as to

draw a like conclusion about iritv/xaTiKa from the use of i7r7ri«a, etc.

Moreover, ra ijnriKa does not mean " hosts or armies " of horses or

of horsemen ; and, if we were to follow the analogy of its meaning,
we should interpret to. rr. t/Js iroy. as = the mtvfiaTihov constituent

of Toyi]fjiau Tu AiycrrpiKu, too, does not mean "bands of robbers,"

but of "pirate ships," which are themselves called A7/frrp^^ul',

Polyaenus, v. 14. 141 ; and to ttoAitinoV, in Herod, vii. 10;;, means
that part of the population which consists of TroAiVat. This word,

like linriKoi; used in such a connexion as it has there, at once
conveys this meaning. But to give Tncr/iartxa here the meaning
"spiritual armies, or hosts," is to depart wholly from the ordinary

use of the word.

Ciiving up, therefore, this rendering as untenable, we may trans-

late " the spiritual forces, or elements of wickedness."

eV Tois eiroupak'iois is connected by Chrysostom with 17 ttciXt;

coTiV. Thus : cv TOis €7r. 7; fJid^ KciTtti . , . u)<i &.y (I tXeyei-, rj

(TvvOijKr] ev Tii'( Kclrai : iv xp^^'h '•<^' OUT contest is for the heavenly

blessings, and so Theodoret, Oecum. a/. But in the illustration

cited it is the connexion with Ktlrai that makes this sense possible

;

the idea is "rests in, or depends on," which does not suit 17 ttuAi;

tcTTlV.

The view generally adopted by modern expositors is that to. lir.

means the seat of the evil spirits or spiritual hosts referred to,

corresponding to the tow uc/jos of ii. 2. As Alford expresses it,

that habitation which in ii. 2, when speaking of mere matters of

fact, was said to be in the a,]p, is, now that the difficulty and im-

portance of the Christian conflict is being set forth, represented as

iv Tot? tV.— over us and too strong for us without the panoply of

God He compares tu TrtTiua tov oi'/jaioi". Matt. vi. 26. This
comment seems to amount to this, that these spiritual hosts dwell

in the air ; but to impress us the more with the difficulty of the

combat, the air is called "heaven."' There is, however, no proof

that Ttt iTTovpdyia meant the atmosphere, and this is not the mean-
ing of the word elsewhere, g.,!^\ i. 3, -o, ii. 6.

The view of Eadie, a/., is that to. tV. means the celestial spots

occupied by the Church, and in them this combat is to be
mamtained, "These evil spirits have invaded the Church, are

attempting to pollute, divide, and overthrow it." Barr}-, while

adopting the former view of rd tV., yet adds that the meaning
points to the power of evil as directly spiritual, not acting thruugh

physical and human agency, but attacking the spirit in that higher

aspect in which it contemplates heavenly things and ascends to the

communion with God.
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In the Book of the Secrets of E?ioch, which is pre-Christian, and
perhaps as early as B.C. 30, we have "a scheme of the seven

heavens which, in some of its prominent features, agrees with that

conceived by St. Paul. Paradise is situated in the third heaven

as in 2 Cor. xii. 2, 3, whereas, according to later Judaism, it be-

longed to the fourth heaven. In the next place the presence of

evil in some part of the heavens is recognised. Thus, in Eph.

vi. 12, we meet with the peculiar statement, Against the spiritual

hosts of wickedness in the heavens " (Morfill and Charles, p. xl).

Charles points out other parallels between the Epistle and the

Book of the Secrets ofEnoch ; e.g. Eph. iii. 10, iv. 10, 25 (pp. xxii,

xli) ; and the possibility that the present passage has been in-

fluenced by these speculations must be admitted.

13-18. Detailed description of the spiritual armour.

13. iv TTJ nfi.epa TTj TTovTipa. "The evil day," the day of the

power of evil, when the conflict is most severe, " any day of which

it may be said, * this is your hour, and the power of darkness,'

"

Barry. Meyer understands it as referring to the great outbreak of

Satanic power expected to occur before the second coming.

airavra Karepydcra/xeiot ; Oecum. and Theoph. take this to mean
"having overcome all," AV. marg. ; but although the verb has this

sense occasionally in classical writers, or rather " to despatch, to

finish," " conficere," it never has it in St. Paul, who uses it twenty

times. This would not be decisive if this meaning were more
suitable here. But the conflict is perpetual in this world, it is

ever being renewed. On the other hand, we cannot without

tautology understand this clause as merely expressing preparation

for the combat. Kartpya^ea-^at, too, means to accomplish a

difificult work :
" notat rem arduam," Fritzscbe, and could hardly be

used of mere arming for the fight. It appears, then, to mean
having done all that duty requires, viz. from time to time. The
Vulgate (not Jerome) has "omnibus perfect!," or, in some MSS.,

"in omnibus perfecti," following, as some think, the reading

KaTeLpyacr/jievoi. A has KaTepya(r/j.ivoi, doubtless a mistake for

Karepyacrdixa'Oi, not meant for Karetpyacr/ieVoi. CTTrjvai, opposed tO

^eu'yeti', " hold your ground."

14. oTTiTe ouv. This aTTJTe cannot be taken in the same sense

as the preceding, otherwise we should have the end there aimed at,

here assumed as already attained when the arming begins.

In the following details of the figure, each part of the equip-

ment has its appropriate interpretation, which, however, must not

be pressed too minutely. In the case of the breastplate and the

helmet, St. Paul follows Isa. lix. 17, iveSvaaro SLKaioavuTjv d)S

OwpaKa, Kttt irepLidero 7reptKe(f)dXaLov croiTrjpiOv im t^s Ke^taXrjs, but

the remainder of Isaiah's description was unsuitable, viz. koI

trepu/SaXcTO ifi.dTi.ov eKStKjJcrews kol to iripi^oXaiov tfiXov. The
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figure of Isaiah is more fully carried out in Wisd. v. i8, io,

AT/i/'tTat TraroTT/V/av tok i^ijXoy aiTov . . . iy8i-<T€Tai Owftaha St*cato-

crvrj/c, Kai TrtpiOijiTtTai KopvOa Kpiaiv iyviroKptToy. A>)i/'«t«c tioTriAa

ap^arafitiy^jToy ocrton/ro, o^iiti ^i nrrorofiov uftyijy tJt pofitfuttav. In

Isa. xi. 5, ^iKmoiWyi) and dA7;<'«(a are both girdles.

-irepi^bMTci^ct'oi TTj*' oa^uv ifiwK eV dXtjOtio. The aorists are

properly used, since the arming was complete before the <rT7;Tc

The present would mean that they were to be arming tlicmsclvcs

when they took up their position, which would be rather a mark of

unpreparedncss. The girdle was a necessary part of the ci]uipment

of a soldier to make rapid movement possible ; and, indeed, was
commonly used to support the sword, though not in Homeric
times. But there is no reference to that use here, the sword being

not referred to until ver. 17. <r aXtjUun., iv, instrumental, "with";
"truth," not the objective truth of the gospel, which is the sword,

ver, I 7, but truth in its widest sense as an element of character.

Compare ch. v. 9.

Toy dwpaKa -riis SiKaioaonis, genitive of apposition. 8i«r., as in

ch. v. 9, Christian uprightness of character, which like a breast-

plate defends the heart from the assaults of evil. Eadie (with

Harless, a/.) understands it of the righteousness of faith, i.e.

Christ's justifying righteousness, remarking that the article has a

special prominence. Hut the article is used in accordance with

the ordinary rule, Owi>ana having the article. The faith by which

this justification is attained is mentioned in ver. 16. That no
Christian possesses entire rectitude is not an objection, the breast-

plate is not faultlessness, which would, in fact, be inconsistent with

the figure, but tlie actual righlness of character wruught by Christ.

15. uTroStitrdjxei'oi rods Tr68as, no doubt referring to the "cal-

igae " of the Roman soldier.

(V ^ToifittCTia. The more classical form is troi/iony?, but

Hippocr. has cVot/zno-ta. The word occurs in the Sept. in the

sense of "preparedness" (Ps. ix. 41, x. 17), but more frequently

as representing the Hebrew pD'p, which they rendered according

to their view of its etymology, not its meaning. It is quite

erroneous to interpret it here by tliis use, or rather misuse, of it, as

some expositors have done, taking it, for example, to mean "vel

constantiam in tuenda religionc Christi, vel religioncm adco ipsam

ccrum illam (juidem et fundamcnto cui insisterc possis, sinulcm,"

Koppe. This is also against the figure. Shoes are not the firm

foundation on which one stands, but we may compare with thirn

the readiness of mind with which one advances to the contlict, and

which is wrought by the gosinrl tov tiay. It is not preparation to

preach the gosfx-'l that is meant, for the apostle is addressing all

Christians ; and, moreover, this interpretation docs not agree with

the figure.
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TTJs elpi]i'r]s, peace with God and amongst men, see ch. ii. 17 ;

an oxymoron, civ rw StafSoXio TroXe^Cafxtv €lpr]vevofji€v TT/Jos Tov ®e6v,

Chrys,

16. eV TTacTic. So X B P 17, a/., Cat. text, Vulg. Boh. Syr-Harcl.

Aeth.

eVl Tratrtr, A D G K L most cursives, Syr-Pesh. Arm. eta

There is a similar variety in Luke xvi. 26, where K B L Boh. read ip,

but A D X A a/, iiri. This alone is sufticient to set aside Ellicott's suggestion

that 4:' here was a correction for the ambiguous eiri. Meyer tliinks it was
substituted as the more common.

If cVt is read it is not to be rendered " above all," AV. Beza,

nor "over all," but "in addition to all"; cf. Luke iii. 20, Trpoa^OrjKe

KaL TOVTO ilTL TTUCTl.

Toc 0up66i'. Ovpeos is used in Homer of a great stone placed

against a door to keep it shut. In later writers, Plutarch, Polybius,

etc., it means a large oblong shield, " scutum," according to Polyb.

4 ft. by 2h, differing from the aa-n-Ls, which was small and round.

But in V\'isdom, quoted above, 6cn.6Tr]<; is the aa-n-k or "clypeus."

St. Paul's purpose, however, is different, and he is describing a
heavy armed warrior well furnished for defence.

T^s TTiCTTews, genitive of apposition. Only where faith is weak
does the enemy gain access. In i Thess. v. 8 faith and love are

the breastplate.

iv <a huvriaeuQe. The future is properly used, not because the

combat does not begin until the day of the great future conflict

with evil, but because the whole duration of the fight is contem-
plated. At all times ye shall be able, etc.

TO, |3e\T] Tou TTOvfipoO Toi TTeirupwp,6Va o-pecrai. The figure alludes

to the darts or arrows tipped with tow dipped in pitch and set on
fire, mentioned, for example, in Herod, viii. 52. Some of the

older interpreters (Hammond, a/.) understood the word to mean
poisoned, the word "fiery" being used with reference to the

sensation produced ; but this is contrary to the grammatical mean-
ing of the word. "Fiery darts" is a suitable figure for fierce

temptations ; beyond this there is no need to go.

a-ftia-ai is appropriate, since the shields alluded to were of wood
covered with leather, in which when the arrow fixed itself the fire

would go out. So Thucydides tells us of hides being used for this

very purpose (ii. 75).

TO. is omitted by B D* G, and bracketed by Treg. and WH. ; omitted by
Lachm. If omitted, the interpretation would be "fire tipped as they are.

'

The authority for omission is small ; but the insertion would be more easily

accounted for than the accidental omission,

17. Kttl T(\v 'n-epiKe<|)a\aLai' tou o-uTripioo 8e'|aCT0e. This verse is

separated from ver. 1 6 by a full stop in RV. as well as by Lachm.
Tisch., not Treg. WH. But though the construction is changed,
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as in L 22, this is only a result of the rapidity of thought for which

a strict adherence to the particii)ial construction might be a

hindrance. The same vividness of conception leads the writer to

put tt)i- TTtpiK. first.

5amy/)(or is not uscd elsewhere by St Paul ; here it is taken

with the preceding word from the SepL Theodoret untlcrstands

it as masculine, referring to Christ ; and so Uengel, " salularis, i.e.

Christi " ; but this is refuted by the parallel, 1 Thcss. v. 8, where
the -rtpiK. is the hojx; of salvation. Soden thinks that in that

passage the apostle purposely corrects the tromypioi- of the Sept
KQi t^v fidxaipa»' too TT»'<ufiaTos. This onnot well be a genitive

of apposition, since the fuliowing clause explains the sword as /jij/ui

Qtov. Olshausen, indeed, and Soden, take the relative o as refer-

ring to TTjei'/iaros. They understand the writer as speaking of the

Holy Spirit in relation to man, as finding expression in the word
of Ciod. But there is no parallel for thus calling the Spirit pijfui

€>(ov. It is much more natural to interpret toi' ttv. as " which is

given by the Spirit"; nor is there any difficulty in taking this

genitive differently from the others, since this alone is a genitive

of a personal name. Chr)'sostom suggests the alternative : I'p-ot to

llyiifid <f>i](Tii; ijTOi Iv rj} Tntu/iaTiKj; fia^^aifxi (or rfTOi. To \apnrfjLa TO

irvevfUiTiKvv, 8ia yhp Tn'fvfiaTtKij^ fia\aif)a<;, k.t.A.).

o imv ptifia ©eou. Compare Heb. iv. 12, 6 AdyosroiJ ©cow . . .

TO/iojTtpo? iirip irdtTay fia^aipay oioTOfiov.

Btiaadt. " Accipite, oblatum a Domino," Bengel.

A D' K L, etc., read Si^aoOat, perhaps only by itacism. The verb b
omitted by D* G, a/.

18. 81Q Trcl(r»]S irpoacuxTS Kai Sci^acus, it.r.X. These WOrds
are best taken with the principal imperative o-rJ/rf, not simply with

the previous clause, for -ao-v/? and tV iranl Katpio would not agree

with the momentary act St^ao-^c, which is itself subordinate to

vTiiTc "With all prayer, />. prayer of every form."

Tcpoaivxri and 8ci/cris differ in this respect, that the former is

used only of prayer, whetlier supplication or not, to Cod, while

Sc'i/o-is me;uis "request," and maybe addressed to either (lod or

man. Here, then, we may say that -rp. expresses that the prayer

is addressed to Cod, and &, that it involves a request. Compare
Phil. iv. 6, cV raiTt tt} Trpo<Tiv\i) Ka\ rrj rto/crec, and see on Lk. i. i;;.

iv •iroKTi Kaipw corresponds with the ubtaAciW(i>s Trpo<T*v\t<rOat of

I Thess. V. 1 7.

iv nt-tofiari. "In the Spirit" (cf. Jude 21) not = /K 4'vx*h, for

which interpretation SL Paul's usage supplies no justification,

besides which it was not necessary to say tliat the prayer was to be
from the heart Chrysostom supjxises tV irv. to be in contrast to

/3aTToAtr/t'a/9, which is also o{K-n to the objection that he who has put

on the sjxrcified armour must be assumed not to pray o jiarroXoyi'^
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Kai eis auTo. " Thereunto," i.e. to the Trpoaf-v^oixaoi ev tt. k.

fV TTV.

Rec. has rovro after avT6, with D^J K, etc.; but avro alone, X AB (D*
G, avTov). The frequent occurrence of avrb touto in St. Paul accounts for

the insertion.

dypuTrroui'Tes ev Trdo-r] irpoo-KapTepi^o-ei. Compare Col. iv. 2, rfj

Trpoa-evxrj irpoa-KapTepelre, ypijyopovvre^ iv avrrj ev ev^apia-TLa, " keeping

watch," or " being watchful " ; cf. Mark xiii. 33, aypv-n-velTe Kal

Trpoaev^^ecrOe : ib. 35, ypiqyopdTe: Luke xxi. 36, dypuTrvetre iv TravTi

Kttipa) Sed/xei'Ot, k.t.A,

UpoaKapTipr](rt<; is not found elsewhere, but the verb irpoo-Kap-

Tepe'o) is frequent both in classical writers and N.T. always with the

sense of continued waiting on, attention to, adherence, etc. Cf.

Acts ii. 42, TYj SiSaxfj: ib. 46, iv tw ifp<3: viii. 13, tw $tXtV7ra)

:

Mark iii. 9, Iva. TrAoiaptov Trpoa-KapTeprj avrw : Rom. xii. I 2, 7rpo(Tevxfj '

ib. xiii. 6, ct's aiVo tovto. It is clear, then, that Alford is not justi-

fied in rendering it " importunity " in order to avoid a hendiadys.

Practically, there is a hendiadys.

TTcpl irdrrcop' twv 6.yi<j)v, Kal uirep efxou. Kat, introducing a special

case, see ch. v. 18. Harless and Eadie distinguish Trept here from

vTrep, regarding the latter as more vague. "They could not know
much about all saints, and they were to pray about them." Eadie

admits, however, that such a distinction cannot be uniformly

carried out. IMeyer, to prove the prepositions synonymous, quotes

Dem. /%//. ii. p. 74, /aj) Trepl twv StKatwv p.qh' virep tmv e^w TrpayfxaTMV

elvai Tijv /SovXijv, dAA' virep twv ev Ty x'^P'^
'• ^^^ ^his passage rather

indicates the contrary; "not about a question of justice, but in

defence of." So also the similar one, ou Trepl So^rjs ovS" v-n-ep p.epov;

Xwpas TToXepLova-i, i.e. "not about a matter of glory, but in defence

of," etc. vTvep So$-i]<s might have been used, but the idea would not

be quite the same. Here, too, v-jrep expresses with more precision

" on behalf of" ; but the reason of the difference is probably not to

be found in the difference between iravTuiv twj/ aylwv and tftoC, but

in the fact that the special object of the latter prayer is stated

:

"and on behalf of me, that," etc. See Dale, Lect. xxiv. p. 437.

19, 20. The apostle's requestfor their prayers for himself, that

he may havefreedom to proclaim the j?iystery of the gospel for which

he is an ambassador.

iVa fiot 8o0fj Xoyos Iv dcoi^ei tou orojjiaTos fiou. Aoyo?, m the

sense of utterance, as 2 Cor. xi. 2, iStwrr^s tw Adyw. The words

ev dvoi^ei tou (jt. are by some connected with the following. Thus
Grotius :

" ut ab hac custodia mihtari hber per omnem urbem
perferre possem sermonem," etc., but 7rapp>/crta never refers to

external freedom, and its meaning here is further determined by

irappvjo-tao-oj/xat, ver. 20. To take Trapprja-iq. as merely epexegetical

of avoL$€L T, or. would be very flat.
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Taken with the preceding, the words may mean the opening of

the mouth by Cod, as in Vs. li. 17. Or they may mean, "when I

open my mouth." Tlie latter is the interpretation adopted by
Alford, EUicott, Eadie, Meyer. But so understood, the words are

superfluous, not to say trivial.

On the other hand, with the former interpretation they give a
fulness of expression to the idea in ?'nlhj Adyos, which is in harmony
with the gravity of the thought ; they complete from the subjective

side what is expressed on the objective side in ^oihj Aoyo?. This
is the view of Harless, Olsh. Sodcn. The absence of the article

is also in its favour. Compare CoL iv. 3, although there it is Tm
6 0€os droi'^T/ 7/^411' Svpav tov Xo'you. "Opening the mouth " is an
expression used only where some grave utterance is in question.

iv TrappT]aia yvupiaai. " To make known with openness of
speech"; of. Phil. i. 20. The margin of RV. connects iv irappi^diij.

with the preceding words, as the AV. had done. This involves a
tautology with z-apprja-Laa-wfiaL.

8o$€l^ of Rec. rests on very slight evidence.

TO fiucrrqpiov' ToG cuayY. See ch. 1. 9.

20. uTTfp ou TT-peCTPeuci) iv dXuaci. 00 refers tO to /jlvot., for this is

the object of yi ojpurat, and yrojptVai is in substance connected with
irpta-^evu}. Compare Col. iv. 3, \a\i}<Tai to /jio-t. toJ) Xpiarnv 81 u

Kal Sc'^f/iai. The simplest view is probably the best :
" I am an

ambassador in chains " ; but Grolius understands the words to

mean :
" nunc quoque non dcsino legationem " ; but this would

require some emphasis on aXia-ft, as, for example, Kal iv aX.

Tpfo-ftfxw : and there is no reference here, as in I'hil. i. 1 2 ff., to the

good effects of his imprisonment. The oxymoron is noted by
Bengel and W'etstein : "alias legati, jure gentium saiicti et

inviolabiles, in vinculis haberi non poteraiit." So, indeed,

Theoph., Tous 7rpeo-/?£is vo/xo? fir]?iiv iraa-^^av naKov. iv oAi'trci is in

distinct opposition to iv Trappyjn-tn.

Paley and others have drawn attention to the use of aAuo-is

here as referring to the "custodia militaris" in which St Paul
was kept at Rome, Acts xxviii. 16, 20 ; cf. 2 Tim. i. 16. It is true

the singular might possibly be used in a general sense, although

the instances cited from Polyb. of cis rijv uXiinv ipiriTnuv (xxi. 3.

3, iv. 76. 5) are not parallel, since the article there is generic

Still it can hardly be denied that the term has a special suitability

to the circumstances of this imprisonment, or rather custody. Of
course, 8cfr/xoi as the general term might also be used, and therefore

the fact that it is used. Col. iv. 18, is no objection.

iKo Iv awT<2> irappT](7iaau^,at. Co-ordinate with the preceding

ucu Soden, however, lakes the clause as depending on the

TTpdrftttu} iv a\., the nieaning according to him being that St Paul
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might have been set at liberty on condition that he did not preach

the gospel, but remained in custody in hope that the result of the

trial would be that he would be at liberty to preach. This, he adds,

corresponds to ws 8a /xc AaA'^o-ai, and escapes the tautology involved

in the other interpretations.

21-24. Personal commendation of Tychicus^ who carries the

letter^ andfinal benediction.

21. Ivo. 8e el8T]Te Kal ufiei?. /cat is probably simply " ye as well

as others." Meyer and others suppose a reference to the Epistle

to the Colossians, " ye as well as the Colossians"; cf. Col. iv. 7. But
this seems forced, for this significance of kox could hardly occui to

the readers. But it may mean, " although there are no personal

relations between us." Alford understands :
" as / have been

going at length into the matters concerning you, so if you alsOy on
your part, wish," etc.

Toi Kar' ejAe = Col. iv. 7.

tI irpdo-o-w, nearer definition of to. kot Ijxi, "how I do," not

"what I am doing," which they knew was the one thing that

always engaged his thoughts.

TuxiKos 6 dyaTnqxos d8€X<j>6s Kal iriaxos SiaKoi'os. TychicuS is

mentioned. Acts xx. 4, as accompanying St. Paul from Macedonia
to Asia. His services as SiaKoio? are alluded to 2 Tim. iv. 12;
Tit. iii. 12. It was only Iv Kvpt'w that he was Paul's Sta/covos. In

Col. iv. 7 o-t'vSouA-os is added.

22. ov €Trefji.(j/a eis auro toOto ( = Col. iv.), i.e. for the very

purpose now to be mentioned : Iva yvwre ra rrepl rjfxiov, K.T.\. = Col.

iv. 8 (where, however, there is a difference of reading).

23. Eiprji'T) Tois d8e\<|>0Ls, k.t.X. A truly apostolic benediction

as to substance, but differing in form from St. Paul's final benedic-

tions. First, it is in the third person, not the second, tois dSeXc^ots

instead of vfuv, fxcTo. Trdvrwv Twv dy. instead of /Ae6' v/xwv. The
whole form, too, is markedly general. This agrees well with the

view that the Epistle was addressed to a circle of Churches.

Secondly, the benediction is in two parts, not, as elsewhere, one

;

and, thirdly, x'^P'-'^y
which elsewhere comes first, here concludes,

and dprjvq, elsewhere last, is here first. These points all speak for

the genuineness of the Epistle, and against the hypothesis of

imitation.

dydiTT) ixerd iricTTeajs. Trtorts is presupposed, therefore it is not

ayaTrrj Koi it. Love is the characteristic of a true faith.

For dycLTrri A has fkeos, suggested probably by recollection of I Tim. i. I

;

2 Tim. i. I.

24. 'H X^P*-? M'SToL irdi'TWi' twc dyaTTwi'TOJV t6^ Kupioi' i^fiuc 'irjaoui'

XpitTTOi' iv d<j)9apaia.

a<^dap(Tia elsewhere means the incorruptibility of future im-
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mortality ; see, for example, Rom. ii. 7 ; 2 Tim. i. 10. The
adjective <I«/>"a/rrn? has a corresponding meaning. Ciod is 'KfyOnfrrot,

Rom. i. 23; I Tim. i. 17; the dead are raised 'nf>Onfm)i, i (or.

XV. 52; the Christian's crown is a<f>OapTo^. So i I'et. iii. 4, the

ornament of women is to be ir tw AtftOnprw tov TTfiain^ xnl ytrv^^iiiv

n-vei'/LuiTo?. The word, then, does not point merely to time but to

character, and that suits very well here as an attribute of love. It

is more than "sincerity" (<l(/>f'o/)('i, Tit. ii. 7); it is "imperish-
ableness, incorruptibility." It is a "spiritual, eternal love, and
thus only is the word worthy to stand as the crown and
climax of this glorious l-'pistle," .Alford. Some connect the word
with x<i/)i?. Soden defends the connexion on the following

grounds : first, that if connected with aymrwyTtoy, cV AtftO. must
express a character of the tlyuTn/, in which case dyajnli' iv a<f)$.

would be an unsuitable form of expression for aymrdy <V nya7r»/

a(f>(hipTio ; and, secondly, that d(l>Oap<ria almost always contains a

point of contrast with the transitory nature which belongs to the

creature in this world ; it belongs to the sphere of heavenly exist-

ence, serving to designate eternal life as the highest blessing of

salvation ; and this is the gift of \np'<:, which culminates in the

bestowal of it. Bengel, who connects (UfiO. with x"V"5, remarks,

however, well: "Congruit cum tota summa epistolae : et inde

redundat etiam a^haiuTia in amorem fidclium erga Jesum
Christum." The writer, in fact, returns to the fundamental

thought of i. 3-14.

There is no analogy for the connexion with Tof Kvpiov yfuov,

adopted by some expositors.

'A\irfv is added in S'D KLP most mss., Amiat.** Syr. (both) Boh., not

In K* A B G 17, Arm. AmiaU*





THE

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

nPOI KOAOIIAEII.

The spelling of the name is uncertain. In the title the spelling KoXMro-aett

is given by S B^DG L 17 (KoXoffaeis), while A B* K P have Ko\a(Ttratit,

which X also has twice at the top of the page, and so G once (once also

KoXoffoaetj). In the subscription K A B* C K 17 agree in KoXcuro-aei;, while
B^ D G L P have Ko\o<r(7a«j,

In ver. 2 K B D G L have KoXofftrau, K P 17, a/. KoXaffaan (A twn lii/uet).

The versions also vary. Syr. (botii) have a, with Boh., but Vulg. and
Arm. 0.

Coins give the spelling with 0, and for the name of the people KoXcktj/i'wj'

or K oXoff(Tijfwv. But the ioim with a appears in Polyaenus and in some
MSS. of Herodotus and Xenopiion. The latter may have been a provincial

pronunciation and spelling. \VH. and Lightfoot adopt a in the title, o in

ver. 2 ; Tregelles has a in both places, as well as in the subscription (which
WH. omit). Tischendorf preserves the correct spelling with 0, remarking,
" videtur KoXoff(Tat scriptura sensim in usum abisse. At iiide non sequitur

iam Paulum ita scripsisse." As the heading did not proceed from tlie pen of

St. Paul, this conclusion agrees practically with that of WH. and Lightfoot as
to the spelling here.

1. 1. Salutation. riaCXos dircJcrroXos, k.t.X. See Eph. i. i.

Kai Ttfi60eos. Timothy's name is joined with that of Paul

also in 2 Cor. Phil, i Thess. 2 Thess. Philemon. In Phil, and
Philemon, however, the apostle proceeds in the singular, whereas
here the plural is maintained throughout the thanksgiving.

6 dSeXcJxJs. This does not imply any official position {oUow
Koi aTTooToAo?, Chrys.) ; it is the simplest title that could be
employed to express Christian brotherhood. So it is used of

Quartus, Rom. xvi. 23 ; of Sosthenes, i Cor. i. i ; and of Apollos,

I Cor. xvi. 12 ; and of an unnamed brother, 2 Cor. viii. 18, xii. i8.

Compare 2 Cor. ix. 3, 5.

2. Tots iv K. Ayiois xa'i TTtaroi? d8cX<^oi9. ayt'019, as in all similar

salutations, must be taken as a substantive. De Wette, however,
X3
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and apparently Syr. and Vulg., connect it as an adjective with

dSeXcfxu'i. TTioTois is more than " believing," which would add
nothing to dyt'ots and dSeA^ois. It is " true, steadfast." Cf. Acts

xvL 15.

iv Xpio-Tw. Closely connected with Trto-Tois dS., but refers

chiefly to Trio-rois. Cf. ttio-tos Sid/covos iv Kvpiw, Eph. vi. 21. Only
in Christ were they " faithful brethren " ; the article, therefore, is not

required. eV Xp. might, indeed, have been dispensed with ; but it

suits the formality of the introductory greeting.

After iv Xpiffri^, 'Irjtrov is added in A D* G 17, Vulg. Boh., not in N B D"
K L P, Syr-Harcl. Arm. etc. (Syr-Pesh. has 'Iij<j-oO before X/DtaT({5),

It is remarkable that St. Paul's earlier Epistles are addressed

ry iKKXrjCTLa., rats eKKXT/o-tats ; whcreas here, as in Rom. and Eph.,

the address is to the saints and brethren. This can hardly be
accidental. It certainly gives the address a more personal and
less official aspect, and may have been adopted because the

apostle had no personal relations with the heads of these Churches,

to which he was personally unknown. It has been objected to

this, that in iv. 16 the Church of the Laodiceans is mentioned;
and, again, that the Epistle to the Philippians, to whom St. Paul

was personally known, is similarly addressed. As to the former

objection, it may be fairly replied that to speak of his Epistle

being read in the Church is very different from addressing it to the

Church ; and as to the second, although the word cK/cXvyo-ta is not

used in the address to the Phil., we have what may be regarded as

an equivalent, crvv ima-KOTroL's koI StaKovots. It is hardly satisfactory

to say that the disuse of iKKXrja-ca in the address is characteristic of

the later Epistles ; for, first, this is not an explanation ; and,

secondly, the word is used in Philemon, ry nar oIkov aov iKKXrja-ia.

X«ipis ujxij' Kal eipr^cT) aTTo 0eou Traxpos iq|xui' = Eph. L 2, where
there follows Kal JLvptov 'Irja-ov XpicTTOv.

These words are added here also in X A C G and most MSS. Boh.
Arm., also P in a different order, 'IiycroO Xp. toO KvpLov rifiuv. The words
are absent from B D K L 17, al. Amiat. Fuld. Syr-Pesh. (text). Origen and
Chrysostom both expressly attest the absence of the words. The latter, after

quoting the preceding words, observes : rbv vldv i<Tlyria€v Kal o{> irpodiO-qKev

ws iv irdaais rats ivia-ToXaU' Kal Kvplov 'Irjjov XpiffToO. The addition has
plainly come in by assimilation to Eph.

3-8. Thanksgiving for their faith and love, passing on into the

assurance that the gospel they were taught by Epaphras was the true

universal gospel, which proved its genuineness by thefruit itproduced^

both among them and in all the world.

8. euxapioToufxei'. In all St. Paul's Epistles to Churches, with

the exception of that to the Galatians, the Salutation is followed by
thanksgiving. In Eph. as in 2 Cor. this is in the form evAoyT^ros o
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()«>'?, elsewhere in some form of er^apiori. On the vt-rh, sec

'•'^'^•'-
'5;

, .

Tw Oew irarpi. W'e have the same form of words in iii. 15;
elsewhere, however, ahvays « 0<(w «.al 7rrm//».

Ilcrc also (ca/ is inscrtc<l l>y K A C I)' K L P, and apparently all other
mss. except those mentioned below ; Vulp. Arm. Theoiloret, at.

It is wanting in H C* I)' G, Chrys. (D* G Chry-s. have ry rarpl). Old
Latin, Syr. (Iwth) lioh. Kth.

'I isch. Sth cd. (in ilefcrence to N), restores «of, which he had oniitlctl in

7th ed. (Wll. and KV. omit). Lachm. also omits, hut reads ri^ with \)*

V G. Meyer thinks xoi was omitted in a mcciianical way alter the preceding
Otov warpit.

It is olKcr%-ablc that in iii. 17, K A agree with BC in omitting «a(, while
n FG, with K L and ne.arly all others, as well as Syr-Pesh., insert it. The
evidence for the omission there is decidc<lly preponderant. It is less so here,

yet perhaps decisive enough when we consider how certainly the scribes

would stumble at the unusual form. The rc.iding r<p rarpi apjx-ars to l)c

another attempt to get rid of it. Compare i. 12 below, where K 37, with
other authorities, have 0?^ before rarpL

cuxapi(rroup.ef . . . irdrroTC rrcpi ufxwf -npoaeu^ofitvoi. It is

questioned whether TrdiroTf is to be joined with fv\n/uoTor/ici' or

with -poaevx- The latter connexion is adopted by the Creek
commentators, also by Bcngel, Olshausen, Alford, Ellicott, etc.

But Eph. i. 16 is almost decisive for the other connexion, ov

TravD/jLai iv\api(rTwi' irrtp ifiwy fiviiav vfiiov iroiovfiei'ty: iirl twv
~po<Tev\C)y fiiiv. Compare I Cor. i. 4 ; i Thess. i. 2. -rrpoatv^. is,

in fact, a nearer definition of -rravTOTt. " We give thanks on your
account always in our prayers," or (as Meyer), " always when we
pray for you." "Always praying for you" would require the

addition of words specifying the object of the prayer.

The reading varies between xtfA and v-wip. The latter is read by H D* G
17, a/., but AC D'J K, with most mss., have irtpl. uxip would readily be
introduced from ver. 9, where there is no variant.

4. dKOuaarres ttjc Triortf \i\i.!l>v Iv Xpioru) 'lT]aou. Assigns the

ground of his thanksgiving. lie had heard from ICpaphra.s, ver. 8.

'I'he addition of €»• \p. 'Ij/u-. as a more precise definition of r-urrt?,

which of itself expresses only a psychological concejjtion, is f|uite

natural here, where Sl Paul is addressing for the first time those

who were unknown to him. So in Eph. i. 15. In Rom. i. 8 the

specification of Trifrrt? had preceded w. 2, 3. The article is un-

necessary, as Trio-Tts Iv Xp. is one notion. See Eph. /.c.

Kal TTjt' iyaTvt\v f^y <x*'''' *^5 irdnras tous dyious-

V fxm is read in kACD'GI' 17 37 47, a/. Old Ijitin, Vulg. Doh,
Syr-Harcl. Arm. But D' K L and most mss Chrys. Thcfnl. Syr-Pesli. have
rJjK dydxTji' tjji- tit, while B has r^jr iydwrji^ tit. The rc-.uliiig with <)r Ix^rt
might \)C a conformation to Philem. 5, while rijr iydrrfp tjJc might be a con-
formation to Kph. i. 15.

6. 81A TTiK AiriScu The Greek comm. and most modems
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connect this with the words immediately preceding, "the love

which ye have to all the saints." ayairaTe, (fy-qai, tovs dyt'ous ou

8ia Tt avdpo')-iTLX'ov uA.Aa. 8ia to iXirLQuv to. /j-eXXovra dya^d, Theoph.
The reasons alleged are—(i) the remoteness of tvxafno-Tovfjiev ; (2)

the following clause, ^v TrporjKovo-are, suggests that the words 8id

TTJv iXiTL^a describe the motives of the Colossians for welldoing,

rather than the reasons of the apostle for thanksgiving
; (3) in

other Epistles the ground of thanksgiving is the spiritual state of

the persons addressed
; (4) eixapto-retv is never used with 8id in

the N.T. ; and (5) the connexion with eix- would break up the

triad of graces which St. Paul delights in associating together. (So

Meyer, Soden, Alford, EUicott, Lightfoot.) (i), (2), (5) are con-

sidered by Lightfoot decisive. Yet surely there is something

strange in assigning the future hope as the motive of Christian

love. As Eadie observes, if the apostle had said that they loved

one another because of the common hope which they had in

heaven, or that this prospect of a joint inheritance deepened their

attachments, the meaning might have been easily apprehended

;

but why the hope in itself should be selected as the prop of such

love, we know not. Of all the graces, love has the least of self in

its nature. Such passages as 2 Cor. ix. 6, Gal. vi. 9 f. are not

analogous ; for what creates a difficulty is not the mention of

expected reward as a motive for action, but as a motive for love.

As ikiTLs here is not the grace of hope, but the object (ttjv a-n-oKei-

fji^vrjv), reason (5) loses its force ; as cAttis does not mean the same
thing as in i Thess. i. 3, for example, it is quite natural that it

should fall into a different connexion. Nor does there seem to be

much weight in the second reason. The words yv -n-porjKova-aTe,

K.T.X., involve an appeal to the first teaching they had received,

which was sound and full. This goes very well with evxapta-Tov/uiev

;

but if the hope were described as the motive of their love, what
appropriateness would there be in referring to their former instruc-

tion in it? As to (3) and (4), the clause d/couo-avres does imply

that the ground of his thanksgiving was their faith and love ; but

it is consistent with this that what prompted him to feel thankful

for these graces was the thought of the hope laid up for them, and
hence with this connexion Std is not only admissible, but is alone

suitable. The signification of evxapto-retv v-n-ep (i Cor. x. 30 ; Eph.

v. 20) is not that required here. There is good reason, then, for

Bengel's interpretation :
" ex spe patet, quanta sit causa gratias

agendi pro dono fidei et amoris." If ^v e^eTe be omitted the con-

nexion with dyoLTnjv is grammatically harsh.

Estius, De Wette, Olshausen, and others connect Sto, t^v iXir.

with both TTia-Tiv and ayaTrqv. This connexion is certainly awkward,

and the sentiment not Pauline. Theodore Mops, connects the

words with Trpoo-ev^o/ievou
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cArrt's- is ticarly obic(-ti\e, as in Rom. \iii. 34 ; Cial. v. 5,

n)y dTTOKeifit'kTji'. Ilic thought of the "hope," i.t: tlie bless-

ing hoped for, being already prepared is not expressed in this

form by St. Paul elsewheie, cxeept perhaps i Tim. vi. 19, but is

elearly put in I Pet. i. 4, K\-><f)nvitfiini' . . . Ti-rqprifLiyrjv iv ovimi<n<i.

In substanee it is iiuulvid in Phil. iii. 20, and, indeed, in Matt.

vi, 20.

Tjf irpoTjKouCTaTc. The 7r/>i>- has referenre, according to Meyer,
to the future fulfilment. Pengel understands it simply as "ante-
quam seriberem,"' but the eontext rather suggests that the

reference is to their early te;iching in contrast to the later errors.

The apostle now is not teaching them anything new, but desires

to confirm them in the true doctrine which they had already learned.

Compare zt. 7, 23 and v. 6. IL nee also the mention of the truth

of the gospel in the following words :

—

iv T<I» X6y4> Tf\<i aKr\6tia<i tou euayYtXiou. That crayycXt'ov is the

principal notion hvrv is shown by the participle Tra/jiWo?, which
agrees with it, and not with dXiiOu'a<:. And this is confirmed by
the connexion of i\Tri<; and tvayytXiov in ver. 23. The genitive

aXijOcLas then qualifies Adyos, and this compound notion is

explained by et'ayy. 7) uA. toP ti'ayy.. Gal. ii. 5, 14, is not exactly

parallel, because there the formula has a direct polemical purpose.

Here the point is that o Aoyos tov <myy. is a Aoyos tt)? «A>/(ytta? in

opposition to those false teachers who would fain complete it by
their iraf)a()6a-ei<;, ii. 8, which were kci >/ aVarT/.

6. TOU iraporros ciS ufids. A quite classical use of Trapdvai as

implying " has come and remains." ov TrapeytVtro kuI dtrfaT-q, aAA'

(fidif KUL tcTTiv eVtt, Chrys.; cf. Acts xii. 20. It needs, then, no
further addition.

KaOws Kal iv TraKTi tw K<5a^a) iarXv KapiTo4)opoufiCk'oi'. iranl tw
Koa-fjiw here is not an insignificant hyperbole, but intimates the

catholicity of the true gospel in opposition to the merely local

character of false gospels ; compare ver. 23.

Tischendorf, ed. 8, j)laces a comma after cortV. This con-

struction escapes the irregularity involved in the doubling back
of the c mparison by the second naOdx;. The comparison then

may be either as to the mere fa( t of the presence of the gospel, so

that coTiV = "exists," or as to the contents of it, which agrees

better with the designation of the gospel as Aoyo? tt)? aXi]Ot!a<:.

The readers then are assure d that the gosj el which has come to

and remains with them is the same as in the whole world ; they

need have no f( ar that it was imperfect; it is the false teachirs

that are not in agreement with the universal gosj)el. So Soden.

But most COmm. connect urri with Kaf>ir<Kf>(jf)oi'fj.iyuy Kal aii$.

Kal is prefixed lo ^ariv in I)'" (;K I., etc. Old Lat. Vulg. Syr. (both)

Chrys.
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It is absent from X A B C D* 17, al. Boh. Arm. Eth. The evidence

against it, therefore, is quite decisive. It was doubtless added to simplify

the construction, and is defended on the ground of this simplicity by 01s-

hausen and Eadie. Ellicott, who had previously hesitated, thinking that it

might have been omitted to modify the hyperbole, omitted the word in his

5th ed.

KapTro(f>opovfX€vov. The middle voice is not elsewhere found

;

its force here is probably intensive, denoting the inherent energy,

while the active (which is used below, ver. 10) would rather denote

external diffusion (Lightfoot). Verbs like aL8r]po(j>op€Lcr6aL, TvpLTravo-

(fiope'Lo-dat are not parallel, since in them (jiopelaOaL means " to

wear."

Those comm. who connect eVrtV with the participles explain

this periphrastic present as expressing continuity of action, as in

2 Cor. ix. 12, ov fxovov ia-rlv TrpocravaTrXrjpovcra, k.t.X., and Phil.

ii. 26, IttittoOwv r]y.

Kttl auia.v6\i.ivov rests on preponderant evidence, N A B C D*
G I, Vss. Rec. omits, with 0^*= K, etc.

av^avopivov doubtless refers to the outward expansion, as Kap7ro<f>.

to the personal, inner working. "The gospel is not like those

plants which exhaust themselves in bearing fruit and wither away.

The external growth keeps pace with the reproductive energy,"

Lightfoot. Observe the order ; first the preservation of the gospel

amongst those who received it, and after that its extension to

new circles. Both are to the Colossians a proof of its truth and

sufficiency.

Ka0ws Kal iv vjxlv, SO that they did not come behind their

brethren in this respect.

If we connect the participles with eoriV, the comparison is

very curiously doubled back on itself. Moreover, as Olshausen

observes (defending the addition of Kat after ko'ct/xw), the words

Ka$o)<i Koi iv vplv do not fit the beginning of the proposition, Ka^ws

Kttt Iv rrai'Ti tw koV/xw, since the Colossians are, of course, included

with the rest in the whole world. Lightfoot explains the irregu-

larity thus :
" The clause reciprocating the comparison is an after-

thought springing out of the apostle's anxiety not to withhold

praise where praise can be given," and he compares i Thess. iv. 1

(not Rec), irapaKaXovp-ev iv Kvpita 'Ir/crou Lva, Ka^ws TraptAa/Jere Trap

rjp.C)V TO TTois Set vpLd<; TrepnraTecv kol apidKCiv ©ew, KaOws Kai Trepiira-

Tctre, tua Trepicra-evrjTe /taAXov. But that passage is not really

parallel ; for KaOw<i koL Tre/DiTraTtire is entirely distinct from Ka^ws

TraptAaySere, and is a courtcous admission that they were actually

walking as they had been taught. Here there is nothing of the

kind, and the difficulty (apart from that mentioned by Olshausen)

is that we have the mere repetition, "in you as also in all the

world, as also in you." The difficulty, of course, disappears in the
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Rec. Text with the insertion of Kai ; or, since we are compelled to

omit Kat, with the adoption of the construction above nferrcd to,

as then the comparison in KaOw<: Kal iv vfilv is with ko^tto^.

Koi av$,

d4>* T)s f]ii.ipa<i, K.T.X. To be closely joined with ku^ws koI iv

ifilv; the fruitfulness and growth began at once, so that it was

independent of these later -u/jd^oo-ei?.

T|Kou'(TaTe Kal ineyiitne -niv X'^P^*'-
There is no occasion to regard

T^v X"P'>' ^s the object of the latter verb only (as Meyer, Alford,

Ellicott, Eadie understanding " it," i.e. the gospel, as the object of

T/Koi'o-aTc). x"P'5 ^^'^ ^^^ content of the gospel message, which is

called TO eiayyeXiov t^s xdi>iTo<: tov (dtov (Acts XX. 24), and as such

may be said to be heard. We can hardly, indeed, say, with Light-

foot, that St. Paul uses x"^P'-^ ^.s a " synonyme for the gospel," of

which use he gives as instances 2 Cor. vi. i, viii. 9, yLvwa-Kere

TIjV X'^P'-^
"^^^ iivpLUV Ij^WV IryoroD X/)lO"ToO, OTL 8l i'fJLU'i eTTTW^fWO"*

ttAovo-ios wv. Here the word suggests a contrast with the false

gospel, which was one of Soy/iara (ii 14). Compare Gal. ii. 21, ovk

aOtru) Ti]v X'^P^^ "^"^ ©eov.

cVcyvwre impHes not so much developed knowledge as active

conscious recognition, or taking knowledge of; cf. Acts iii. 10,

iv. 13, xxii. 24, 29, xxvii, 39, xxviii. i ; i Cor. xiv. 37 ; 2 Cor.

L 14 (eVeyi'coTf 7//xas (xtto /i-tpou?).

iv a\y\Qe.la. Even although the gospel was itself Xoyos t^5

aXrjdeia';, there was the possibility that as known by them it was

imperfect ; hence this is added to guard them against the error of

the false teachers, who insisted on supplementing it by their philo-

sophy (ii. 8, 28).

7. KaGws €fid0€Te diro "Eiva^pa. This gives them a further

assurance as to the source of their Christianity ; the apostle gives

his seal to the teaching of Epaphras, which conveyed the full

gospel of the grace of God, so that having received this in truth as

they did, they had no need to listen to strange teachers.

Epaphras appears from iv. 1 2 to have been a Colossian ; either

a native, or now reckoned as an inhabitant of Colossae. From the

present passage we gather that he was the founder of the Church

there (compare the KaOw<; and d</>' t's I'lfj-ipa^.) He was at this time

a fellow-prisoner of SL Paul (Philemon 23) : or perhaps a-vxaixiJid-

AwTos there only means that he was so constantly with St. Paul as

practically to share his captivity. As the name is a shortened form

of Epaphroditus, it was natural to conjecture that the Epaphrotiitus

of Phil. ii. 25 was the same person. But the names were common,
occurring frequently in inscriptions ; and as Epaphroditus appears

to be in close connexion with the Pliilif)pians (whose uTrotrroAos he

was), there is no sufficient ground for tlie identification.

Tou dyoTTTjTou au.'SouAou ^p^K So Tychicus (iv. 7) is called
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(TvvSovXos, the servitude being, of course, to Christ. This designa-

tion appears intended to command high respect for Epaphras, who
is thus placed as near as possible to the apostle.

OS ecTTi TTiaTos uirep i^juiwi' StciKoi'os tou XpicTTou. See note on the

reading. The reading rnxwv makes Epaphras a representative of

St. Paul in preaching the gospel at Colossae
;
probably at the time

when the apostle was dwelling for two years at Ephesus, at which
time " all that dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus

"

(Acts xix. I o). This would explain the attitude of authority which

St. Paul assumes in this Epistle towards a Church which he had
not himself seen.

Sia/coros has clearly its general meaning " minister," not the

special sense " deacon," as the genitive to9 Xpia-rov shows. This

designation of him as ttiotos virip rjfjLwv, k.t.X., serves still further to

confirm the confidence of the Colossians in their first teacher. If

vfji.C)v is read, virep v/xCjv would mean " for your benefit," not
" instead of you," for there is no personal reference here, as in

Philemon 13, Iva virep (Tov p.01 SLaKovfj. The genitive tov Xpia-rov

is, indeed, decisive of this, for this implies that his ministry was

one of spiritual benefit, which would not be suitable to a messenger

from the Colossians to St. Paul.

There are two rather important varieties of reading in ver. 7. The Rec
Text has Kal after /ca^ws on comparatively weak authority, viz. D° 37 47 K L
'Syr-Harcl. Arm., against NABCD*Gl7P Vulg. Syr. Pesh. and other

Vers. Kal was doubtless added from assimilation to tlie two preceding

KaOihs Kal. Ka6d)S iixadere without Kal can only mean that Epaphras was their

first teacher.

The other important variation is between i^Tr^p riiiCov and tiirkp ifiuv, and
with respect to this there is a remarkable conflict between MSS. and versions.

Tj/Muiv is read by ^5*AB D*G.
Ambrosiaster (Comm. " qui eis ministravit gratiam Christi vice Apostoli").

{i/mQv by X^ c D^c K L P and most MSS.
The versions, however, are nearly all on the side of ifiwv, Vulg. Syr.

(both) Boh. Arm. Eth. Goth. Chrys. also interprets i/xQv. The other

Greek comm. are silent as to the word in their comments, and the reading in

their texts, which is v/j.wv, may be due to editors. Of the old Latin, d (and e)

with f have " vobis " (against the Greek D F), while g has " nobis " (agree-

ing with G).

Internal evidence favours rjfjLwv. First, " for your benefit " would hardly

be expressed by vir^p v/xCji', but either by v/^Qv, cf. BidKovov irepiTO/xiis, Rom.
XV. 8, or vfj-lv, as in i Pet. i. 12. The form of expression does not indicate

that any emphasis on " for your benefit " is intended, as if the apostle meant

to impress on the Col. that whatever Epaphras had done was for their good.

Secondly, it is easy to understand how v/.i.uii' might be substituted for tj/j.uh',

partly on account of the recurrence of vvep vfiQv in the neighbouring context

(vv. 3, 9) and in connexion with this, from the significance of r]/xQv not being

understood. The two words being pronounced alike, these circumstances

would naturally lead to vfiuiv being written by mistake in the first instance, and

the second to its preference when both readings were deliberately compared.

On the other hand, Meyer thinks that tj/xQu is due to the influence of the

preceding iifiQv and the following i]ixQv. Editors differ in their judgment

;
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Lachm. Trcg. WII. Lii;;htfoot, RV. Parr}', Moule adopt iifiuii', ^M'^*' being
given a place in the mars^in by WH. RV.

On the other hand, riM.-li. Meyer, Ell. Eadie, Soden prefer vftH'v, Eadie
in support of this points out that iifx^'v would include Timothy. lUit there is

no reason why Timothy should be so pointedly excluded, as would have been
the case had ifiod been used, any more than with avySoOXov and SrjXJiaat,

8. 6 Kttl Sr^Xwcras r}\i.lv "n^ ufiii' dydmiv eV Tneufiari, viz. their

love to St. Paul in particular. This appears clear from rnuv tijv

vfiwy, as well as from the subsequent Sia tovto kol -ijfiei^. The
words may be regarded as a courteous justification of the didactic

tone which the apostle adopts, and perhaps also as an indication

that Epaphras had not made any complaint of the Colossians.

Meyer (reading i/iCov) understands love to Epaphras ; Ellicott,

brotherly love.

iv TTi'er/iaTi expresses the ground of their love, which was not
individual sympathy, personal acquaintance, or the like, but
belonged to the sphere of the Holy Spirit's influence. It was oi

o-apKiKj], aXXa Tn'^vjiaTiKi], Oecum. Compare oaoi ov;^ koipoLKacn. to

wpoo-(07rov pov iv aapKi (ii. 7).

9-12. Prayer for their advancement in spiritual knozv/edge, not

speculative, but practical.

9. Aid TouTo. On account, namely, of all that has preceded
from ver. 4 ; cf. i Thess. ii. 4. Chrys. strikingly observes : Kadairep

iv TOi? dywo-tv CKCtVous /xaXia-Ta Suyeipojiev tois eyyvs orra? ttJs

viK^S' OVTO} 87; Koi 6 TTarAo? toi'tovs p-oXiaTa irapaKoXd rov<i to

TrXeov KaTo>pO(DKuTa<;. Cf. Eph. i. 15. koI yp-ei^y "we also," by
its position emphasises the transition from the conduct of the

Colossians to its effect on the apostle and his friends.

d<}>' T)5 ^/xe'pas T|Kouaa|jiei' echoes the similar expression in ver. 6.

So the apostle's prayer was, as it were, an echo of their faith.

An encouragement to them to proceed as they had be^^'un.

ou Travdp,€9a Trpoa€uxo)JL£voi. Cf. Eph. i. 16. Called by Ellicott

an " affectionate hyperbole "
; yet it is hardly to be called a hyper-

bole, for it would at no moment be true to say that he had ceased
to pray for them. It is not asserted that the expression of the

prayer was uninterrupted. As they did not cease to grow and
bear fruit, so he did not cease to pray. Cf. Acts v, 42, ovk

cVat'ovTo 8i8d(TK'oiTcs, K.T.A., and contra, Acts xiii. 10, ou -n-araij

SiaoTpicfim; and I Sam. xii. 23. »<at aWuvpeioi, k.t.X., adds the

special request to the more general 7rpo(T£u;^o/icioi. Compare Mk.
xi. 24, ocra rrpoaer)(f(rOe Kal alr^TcrOe.

Iva after words like OiXtiv, ahe^aOai, signifies merely the purport

of the wish or prayer ; cf. Phil. i. 9, where toDto as object of

7rpo(Tiv\onat is explained by tva TrXrjpoiOip-e Tyv eVtyi'OJcru'. For the

accusative, compare Phil. i. 11, TmTX-iipwplvoL KapiT(>v oiKaio(rivii^,

" that ye may be perfected in," Oltramare. iiriyvwa-iv, stronger
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than yvwo-is : see i Cor. xiii. 12. The difference, however, seems
to be rather that the former word impHes a more active exercise of

a faculty, and hence lends itself better to the expression of practical

knowledge. This distinction agrees well with Rom. i. 21, 28.

Compare on the verb, ver. 6. Lightfoot remarks that cTriyvwcns

is a favourite word in the later Epistles of St. Paul ; but, in fact,

although it occurs four times in this Epistle and twice .in Eph.,

it is used only once in Phil. (i. 9), whereas it is thrice used in

Rom. In the later Epistles, however, it is always used in refer-

ence to spiritual knowledge. See Trench, Syn. Ixxv.

Tou 0eXiiip.aTos auTou. The following context, vv. 10-12, shows

that what is meant is the Divine will as to their conduct, as in

iv. 12 ; I Thess. iv. 3, v. 18 ; Rom. xii. 2 ; not the x^/"? mentioned
as the object of their knowledge in ver. 6 (8ta toD vlov Trpoa-dyea-Oat

17/Aas avTw, ouKCTi St' dyye'Xwi/, Chrys. etc.). The knowledge which

is here meant is, in fact, the consequence of that which is there

attributed to them. Knowing the x°-P'-^y 'hey should know also

that what God required of them was nothing but conduct corre-

sponding thereto. This in opposition to the false teachers and the

doctrines of their ^tA,oo-o<^t'a.

iv irdaif) CTo<|>La Kal uvvicrei Tri'€U|JiaTiKTJ. " In all spiritual wisdom
and understanding," iv introducing the manner in which the

TrX-qpoiOrjvai is carried out, and Tracn; and TrvevfjLaTiKy being taken

with both substantives. To connect ttv. with a-wia-cL alone would
be to give the inappropriate meaning, " wisdom of all kinds and
spiritual understanding."

On o-o^ta see Eph. i. 8, where the words are iv Trda-r) a-o^la koX

(f>povrj(r€i. These three, o-o<^t'a, ^povr/tris, cruvecri?, are reckoned by
Aristotle as the three intellectual dperat or excellences (Ef/i. JV.

1. 13), the first being the most general and thorough, embracing

the knowledge of first principles as well as that of particulars;

while he distinguishes ^pov-qa-i'; as the practical knowledge of par-

ticulars from crvVecrts, which is critical ; 17 <J3p6v7](rL<; eVtraKriKTy' eo-rtv

. . . ri Se crvi/eo-is KpniK-Q {Eth. N. vi. 7. II). Demosth. (269. 24)

defines <rweo-t?, 17 to. koKo. Ktti alcrxpo- Siayvwa-Kerat, which agrees

with Aristotle's kpltlki]. It would appear, therefore, that o-uVeo-ts

was the faculty of deciding what was right or wrong in particular

cases, while o-o^ta apprehended the general principles. But

avvca-L^ is used by St. Paul in a more general sense ; see Eph.

iii. 4 ; cf. Luke ii. 47. The two words frequently occur together

in the O.T., e.g. Ex. xxxi. 3 ; Isa. xxix. 14 ; Eccles. xiv. 20

;

(i Cor. i. 19 is a quotation), and the corresponding adjectives in

Matt. xi. 25.

TTvev/mTiK^, given by the Spirit. Compare i Cor. xii. 8, (5

fih' Sia TOU irvtvfxaTO^ StSorai Xoyos (roc^ta?.

The word is emphatic in this position,' marking the contrast
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with the false teaching, which had \oyov (ro</)i'a<;, a pretence of
wisdom (ii. 23) which really proceeded from 6 vov<; rtj^ o-apKos

(ii. I S). W'c have the apostle's o-o^m a-npKiKi'), 2 Cor. i. 1 2 ; wOpwrnyj],
I Cor. ii. 5, 13 ; tov Koafiov roirov, I Cor. ii. 6, etc.

10. TTcpnraTTiaai ofias d|iws tou Kupi'oo. A similar expression

occurs I Thoss. ii. 12, u$lw<; tov i-)eoi : and F.ph. iv. i, tt/s KAvytrf.,.?,

"in a manner worthy of," i.e. befitting your connexion with Ilim.

The infinitive expresses the consequence (and proof) of TrXijixoOiji'ui,

dci -nj TTicTTCt (rv(€i'-yiva-i tijv TroXLTiiav, Chrys.

If ir^aj after jr€pt7rar^(rat were genuine (Text. Rec), the infinitive miglit

conceivably be regarded as dependent on irpoavx^fifvoi ; but it is certainly

spurious, being omitted by X* A B C D* G 17, a/. Clem., Boh. It is added
in X' D*^ K L 1', most mss. Clirj's. Theodoret, Arm.

els irdaav dpeaKciaj'. I.e. " SO as to please God m every way."
Compare I TheSS. iv. 5, ttoJ? Sei i'fj.a<; TrepnraTelv kol aparndv OtuJ.

In classical authors dpco-Keta has generally an unfavourable sense,

"obsequiousness," and it is so defined both in £^/i. Eudcm. (to

Xi'ai' Trpos T/Soi-?;!', ii. 3) and by Theophrastus {Char. 5). Polybius
uses it especially of trying to gain the favour of a sovereign.

Similarly Philo, Trarra Kai Xiyav K(xi TrpaTTew iairovSa^ei' eh apio-Ktiuv

TOV Trarpos Kal /3ao-t/\€ws (i. p. 34), but he also uses it of pleasing

God. The ur^pwTroi? apto-Kfiy is disavowed by the apostle in Gal.

i. 10; I Thess. ii. 4; compare ch. iii. 22. The verb is used, how-
ever, without any unfavourable connotation, in Rom. xv. 2 (tw

TrXrjcriov dpccrKtVw) and elsewhere.

iv Trarri epY" dyaOw qualifies the following, as ev Trdcrr] 8uva/xct

qualifies the following participle. Most commentators separate

KapTro(^opovvTi<; and aii|avoy:i,€i 01 ; but then av^. rfj eVtyiojorti becomes
tautologous with 7rXr}pu}6yJT€ T^v cVt'yi'tDo-tv, ver. 9. Moreover, the

combination KapTro^opovp.evov koI av$. in ver. 6 seems to require

that the two participles here also should be taken together, \\hat
is true of the gospel in the world and amongst the Colossians is

also to hold good of those whose lives are inspired by its teaching.

The participles refer to the logical subject of TnpnraTTjcrai, not to

trXrfpojBijTi (Beza, Bengel). Cf. Eph. iv. 2. tt) eVtyvwo-c itov ©cov,
" by the knowledge of God," instrumental dative, a frequent use of

the dative with av^av. (So Alford, Eadie, EUicott, Lightfoot,

Soden, RV.mg.) The fruitfulness and growth are wrought through

the tVtyiajcrts tov Qiov, and this again results from the practice of

his will, ver. 9.

Some commentators take the dative as one of reference, as in

Rom. iv. 20 (?), "increasing in the knowledge of God" (Moule,
RV. text), which, after TrXr]pu>OijTt -rqv eViyj'., ver. 9, would be
somewhat of a tautology.

ro iTiyvilxTd is the reading of X A B C D* G P 17, a/. Amiat. Arm. <;/.

ir is prefixed in X' 47i and a few otliers, Chrys. Old Lat- and Vulg-Clem
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have "in scientia Dei," which is doubtful. Text. Rec. has els ttjv iiri-yvoidiv,

with D° K L most mss., Theodoret, Theoph. Oec. This appears to be an
attempt to simplify the construction. Meyer, on the contrary, regards the

dative as an explanation of the more difficult (?) ets Tr]v iir., which, he thinks,

is also confirmed by the parallelism in structure of the other participial clauses,

which conclude with a definition introduced by ets. He understands it as " in

respect of," that is, always more fully attaining to a knowledge of God, els

indicating the final reference, or direction of the growth, comparing Eph.
iv. 15 and 2 Pet. i. 8. As to the comparative difficulty of the readings,

Alford's judgment, that the simple dative "is by far the most difficult of the

three readings," is surely more correct than Meyer's. eh tt]v iirlyv. would,

in fact, present no difficulty to the ordinary reader.

11. iv Trd(TT) Sukajjiei 8ucaji,ou|xei'oi. Theodoret takes this kv as

instrumental, ttj Qua po-n-r} KpaTwo/xevoi, and so Eadie, Ellicott, and
Meyer. " Strengthened with all (every form of) strength," Ell. (a

translation which is itself ambiguous).

It is simpler and more natural to understand iv tt. 8. as " in

{{.e. in the matter of) all strength" (Alford, Lightfoot). It thus

corresponds with iv Tcaa-rj o-o^ta and iv Trarri epyo), which are both

subjective, hwaixovixevoi, present, " becoming strengthened." The
simple verb is not used elsewhere by St. Paul, who, however,

employs ivSwafjiovaOai several times. But SwajxovcrOai is in Heb.
xi. 34, and B has it in Eph. vi. 10. It is frequently used by the

Greek translators of the O.T., but is not a classical word. The
connected virtues here, virofxavi^ and ixaKpoOv/xta, indicate that what

is referred to in this clause is steadfastness under trial, as the former

referred to active conduct.

Kara to Kparos ttis 86|t]s auTou. "According to the might of

His glory." Strength is supplied in a manner correspondent with

the power which belongs to the glory of God, i.e. His majesty as

manifested to men. Compare Eph. i. 19. The rendering of AV.
(Beza, etc.), " His glorious power," is sufficiently refuted by aurov.

Thomas Aquinas understands by " His glory," " His Son Christ

Jesus." But although the Son may be called a-Travyaa-ixa ttjs 86$rj<i

avTov, it would not be intelligible to use rj 80'^a airov as a sub-

stitute for His name. Lightfoot remarks that Kpa.To<i in N.T. is

"applied solely to God"; but see Heb. ii. 14, tov to Kparos ^ovra
Tov Oavdrov, tovt ecm tov 8ta/3oAov.

eis iracrai' uTrofjioi'T]i' Kal fiaKpoQup.iav. "To all endurance and
longsuffering." " Patience " is a very madequate rendering of

virojxovrj, which includes perseverance or steadfast continuance in a

course of action. Thus we have Kap-n-ocfyopovcnv iv viro^ovrj, Luke
viii. 1 5 ; {itto/xoj't; epyou ayaOov, Rom. ii. 7 ; St* vtto^ovi}? Tpex'^H-^^t

Heb. xii. i. Even the virofiovrj of Job, to which James refers, was

by no means the uncomplaining endurance of suffering to which

we give the name of "patience." Job was, in fact, the very

reverse of " patient " ; but he maintained his faith in God and his

uprightness in spite of his sore trials. fjiaKpoOvixta comes much
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nearer to our notion of " patience " (cf. i Cor. xiii. 4) ; not so miirh,

however, patience under suffering, but "the self-restraint which

does not hastily retaUate a wrong." It is the opposite of oCvOvfiui.

Chrysostom distinguishes the two words thus : fuiKftoOvftil ns
irpo% iK^Cvov<i oi'S hvxaTov kuI ajivyaaOai' virojiivii 8c t)V<j ov 8i'i arai

afivvacrOai ; but this, though correct as to fuiKpodvfiel, is clearly

inadequate for vTro/iti ti.

11, 12. fiCToi x^pas cuxapioToGj'Tts. /xera \apa<; is joined by many
comm. to the preceding (Theodoret, Olsh. De W. Alf. Eadie,

Lightfoot, RV.). In defence of this it is said that ivxapia-Tdv of

itself implies joyfulness, so that p-ira x- if attached to it would be
flat and unmeaning ; also that by joining the words with ei';^. we
lose the essential idea of joyful endurance, l.ightfoot, quoting

Jas. i. 2, 3, TTucrai' ;^a/ja»' iiyi'iaairOi . . . otui- Tr€ipa(Tp.OL<i irepL-anjTt

TTOiKtAoi?, yivwa-KOiTts on to 6oKip.i(n' vpiwv rtj^ 7n<TT€w<; Kartpydi^iTai

vTTo/Aor?/!-, remarks that this parallel points to the connexion with

the preceding, and adds that the emphatic position of the words if

connected with evx- cannot be explained. It may be replied that

cu;^apicrTctv does not necessarily imply joy. See, for example,

I Cor. xiv. 18, "I thank God, I speak with tongues more than you
all," X. 30; Col. iii. 17. x"P"'» '^ so far from being flat or unmean-
ing, that without it €vxapta-TovvTi<; would be too weak. The idea of

joyful endurance is not lost when the prayer passes from endur-

ance to joyful thanksgiving ; and the emphatic position of the

words is sufficiently explained by the writer's desire to emphasise

this characteristic of their thanksgiving with special reference to

the trials implied in vTro/xoyn'/ and paKpodvp.ia. The words thus

acquire greater significance than if they slipped in as it were after

p.aKpo6vp.iav- The connexion with €(';^a/no'ToCrr£s is also favoured

by the structure of the preceding clauses, each of which com-
mences with a defining adjunct. This connexion is adopted by

Chr)'s. Theoph. Oecum., also Kllicott, Meyer, Soden, Lachm. Tisch.

In any case tix- is not to be connected with ov Travi'i/ieOa, as

Chrys. Theoph. a/., which unnaturally separates this clause from

the preceding, making them parenthetical. This interpretation was
suggested by the reading y'ipa<; : but even if that is correct, the

transition from the second person to the first is quite in St. I'aul's

manner; cf. ii. 12, 13,

Tw narpi. The designation of God thus absolutely as 6 TlaTijp,

when Christ has not been named immediately before (as in Rom.
vi. 5; Eph. ii. 18; Acts i. 4, 7, ii. ^^), is remarkable. Uut we
have Tou Kvpwv in ver. i o, and, what is perhaps more to the point,

Tov vlov T^s dydmj'i aiTOV in ver. 13.

X 37 (G, Gew tw xarpt), Vulg-Clcm. Boh. a/, prefix Geip warpl,

TO) tKaKwaavTi ufids. " Who qualified you," or " made you com-
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petent," i.e. given you a title. The same verb occurs 2 Cor. iii. 6

(only). OS Kol LKavoicriv rjfxa.'; Sta/covous K'atv^s Sta6rjKrj<;, " qualified US

to be ministers," cf. zA ver. 5. The adjective iKavo's is of frequent

occurrence in the N.T., always with the idea of reaching to a

certain standard, " sufficient," and so when time or quantity is in

question, "considerable." See Mark xv. 15 ; Luke xxii. 38, LKavov

ia-Tt : Acts xxii. 6, (^ws i/caiov : 2 Cor. ii. 1 6, irpos ravra TL<; iKai'o's

:

2 Tim. ii. 2, otrtvcs t/cavot ecrovrat kol erepovs SiSa^ai. It does nol

mean "dignus," "worthy," although with a negative that transla-

tion is not unsuitable in Matt. iii. 11, viii. 8. Here, then, tKavwo-o

is not " dignos fecit," Vulg., but " idoneos fecit."

There is an important variety of reading. For iKavdjo-avTL (which is read

by NACD'^KLP most mss., Vulg. Boh. Syr. (both), Chrys. etc.) we have
KaXiaavTi in D*Gl7 80, Goth. Arm. Eth., also Didymus (once), Am-
brosiaster ; while B has KoX^aavri /cai iKavdjcravTi, which is adopted by
Lachm. , but appears to be a combination of both readings. The confusion

between TOIIKANQCANTI and TfilKAAECANTI would be easy, and the

latter word would naturally occur to a copyist.

iJ/nas is the reading of X B 4 23 80 115, Amiat Syr-Pesh. marg. Eth.

Didymus, Theoph. Ambrosiaster.

ri/Ma^, ACDGKLP most mss., Vulg-Clem. Fuld. Syr-Pesh. and Hard,
text, Chrys. Theodoret, etc.

Internal evidence seems rather to favour ijJLas. The natural tendency of

scribes would be to generalise such a statement, and this would be assisted by
Tjixas which presently follows. On the other hand, it would be quite natural

for St. Paul to enforce the exhortation involved in his prayer by such a

personal application. In the next sentence, where he passes to a direct

dogmatic statement, he naturally and of course uses rj/xois. (Yet P, al. Amiat.

Goth, have vpLoLs there also. ) Compare Eph. iv. 32, v. 2. i/j-ds is adopted

here by Tisch. WH. Soden, and is given a place in the margin by Tregelles,

Lightfoot, RV.

eis TT]i' |xepi8a toC KXi^pou, "for, i.e. to obtain, the portion of

the lot." Compare Ps. xv. 5, Kv'pio? fjupU t^s KXTjpovojxLa? fxov.

KXrjpos (pp. "a lot ") is not synonymous with KXrjpovofita, it does

not designate the whole, but the allotted part; cf. Acts viii. 21, ovk

ea-TL croL fiepU ov8e KXr]po<; : xxvi. 18, KXrjpov cv rots fjyiacr/j.ivot';.

What is a )u,epts in reference to the whole is a KXrjpo? in reference

to the possessor. The genitive, then, is one of apposition, " the

portion which consists in the lot" (Lightfoot, Soden). It is, how-

ever, possible to understand it as partitive, "to have a share in

the kAt/pos," and so most comm. Chrysostom observes : Bia ti

KXrjpov KaXel ; SeiKvvs otl ovSeU airo KaTopOw/xdrwy otxttW ySacriXct'a?

Tuyxavet, referring to Luke xvii. 10. Compare also Luke xii. 32,

euSoKT^crev 6 Trar-ijp vp.MV hovvai vfjuv t'^v (iacnXuav.

iv Tu <|)a)Ti. Chrys. Oec. Theoph. followed by Meyer, a/.,

connect with iKavwaavTi, " by the light," Ikovovv Iv tw ^cort being

nothing else but KaXnv eis to <^a)s ( i Pet. ii. 9) regarded in its

moral efficacy, the result of which is that men are 4>m Iv Kvptw

(Eph. V. 8). This light has power, it is the light of life (John
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viii. 12); has its weapons (Rom. xiii. 12); piodurcs fruit (I'.pli.

V. 9), etc.; and without it men were incajiable of paital<ing in the

kingdom of Christ. IJut (/><T)s is not the means, but the result ; and,

moreover, the distance of tV rep ^wrt from ik<ii. forbids the con-

nexion, for there is no such emphasis on the words as to account for

their position. It is the deliverance that is the thought dwelt on, not

the means. It is better to connect the word with tiiv /itpiSo, k.t.X.

(.\lf. Lightfoot), or, if with one of the three substantives, with

kXtjpov, which has a local sense (EUicott, Soden). Thus iv t<Z <f)(,nL

= "in the kingdom of light." Compare 2 Cor. xi. 14; i ']'im.

vi. 16; I John i. 7; Rev. x\i. 24. KXijf)o<; iv xw c/xon', then, is

equivalent to the iXirU dTroKs/yitV*; iy rots nt'iiaroL';, </)(7(s being here

chosen because the apostle had already in his thoughts the repre-

sentation of the natural condition of men as o-koto?. There is

nothing, therefore, in the objection, that if this were the sense in-

tended €1' Tois oiyjarois would have been used, or iv ry (wyj, or the

like. Kadie's interpretation, "the inheritance which consists in

light," is untenable, and is certainly not supported by his examples
of kA^Pos iv from Acts viii. 21, xxvi. 18.

13 S. From ilie prayer for their increase in knmvledge, St. Paul
goes on to give t/iem positive instruction luhich will be a safeguard
against the false teaching which threatens them. They have already

been translated from the kingdom of darkness to the kingdom of
God^s beloved Son, and it is in Him only that they have redemption.

13. OS eppucraro (cpiWro, B* G P Lightf ) iqfias ^k tt)s

c^ouo-ias Tou (TKOToos. *' Who rescued us from the power of dark-

ness." eppvcraro, SctKVvs on u)s al-^^dXiDTOL iTaXanroipovittda.

Theoph. i$ovaia (from efto-n), properly means " liberty of action,"

as in I Cor. ix. 5; hence in relation to others, "authority,"

generally "delegated authority" (but not always; see Jude 25).

Lightfoot, following Wetstein, maintains that the word here means
"arbitrary power, tyranny." But the instances he cites seem quite

insufficient to support this. In Demosth., for example, De Falsa

Leg. p. 428, T7)v uyav ravrriv i^ovcrlav, it is the word ayav that

introduces the idea of excess, just as we might speak of the

"excessive exercise of authority." From the etymology of the

word it is applicable, whether the f'^euat is assumed or rightfully

derived. Whatever its use, however, in Plutarch or other writers,

the usage of the N.T. gives no support to Lightfoot's view. It is

a word of very frequent occurrence (being found nearly one
hundred times), and always in the simple sense of "authority"

(abstract or concrete). If the " idea of disorder is involved " in

^7 i$ov(ria tov ctkotovs here and in Luke xxii. 53, it is suggested by
o-KOTou?, not by i^ova-Lo, When Chrysostom, after explaining

T^s e^ovcrta? by Trj<; Tvpawidos, adds : \(iX(Trov' koi to airXw^ tlvai

VTTo ToJ Sia/3')Xw' TO Se koi /xct* c^ovcrias, tovto ;(aXc7r(jiTfpoj', his
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meaning seems to be :
" It is hard to be simply under the power

of the devil ; but that he should also have authority is still harder."

This gives much more force to his words. That i^ova-ia is not

opposed to fiaa-iXda, as an arbitrary tyranny to a well-ordered

sovereignty, see Rev. xii. lo, -q /Sao-tXeta toD ©eoC rifidv koI -fj

iiovata tov XpLcrTov avrov. The whole passage is strikingly

parallel to Acts xxvi. i8, tov lTrLa-Tpi\paL oltto o-kotous cis </)tos koI

T^s i$ov(rLa<s tov ^arava €7rt tov ®eov, tov Xa^elv airovs a^ccriv

a/xapTLwv Kol K\.y]pov iv tois Tjyiao-jxivoi<i. (TK6T0<i here is not tO be
regarded as personified, as if it were equivalent to "the devil"

(Augustine) ; it is rather the characteristic and ruling principle of

the region in which they dwelt before conversion to Christ.

Kal fAereo-TTjaei'. The verb is appropriate, being that which is

employed by classical writers to signify the removal of whole

bodies of men. Yet it is doubtful whether such an idea is

present here ; cf. Plato, JieJ>. vii. p. 5 1 8 A, l/c tc (^utos cts o-kotos

p.^9L(TTap.ivU)V KOL CK (TKOTOUS CIS ^WS.

ToO ulou TTjs dyciTTTjs aoTou. Not of angels, as the false teachers

would have it. iiro tov KXrjpovofJiOV io-jxev, oix vtto tous otKcra?,

Severianus.

-nys ayaTTt]? avrov. Augustine understands this as a genitive

"auctoris." "Caritas quippe Patris . . . nihil est quam ejus

ipsa natura atque substantia . . . ac per hoc filius caritatis

ejus nullus est alius quam qui de ejus substantia est genitus"

(De Trin. xv. 19). He is followed by Olshausen and Lightfoot.

But such a form of expression has no analogy in the N.T. Love
is not the "substantia" or "natura" of God, but an essential

attribute. An action might be ascribed to it, but not the genera-

tion of a person.

Theodore of Mopsuestia interpreted the expression in an
opposite way : vXov aya.Trrj'i avrov cKciXeaev ws ov (fiva-ei, tov UaTpos
ovra vlov aXX* ayamrj t^s vio6ea-La<; a^noOivra tovtcdv. But an
explanation of the nature of the Sonship would be alien to the

context. The simplest interpretation is, "the Son who is the

object of His love." It corresponds exactly with Eph. i. 6, iv

T<3 rjya7rr][jLevw iv w exop-evy k.t.X., only that it gives more pro-

minence to the attribute. Love is not merely bestowed upon
Him, but makes Him its own. vibs 6Svvr]<; puov in Gen. xxxv. 1

8

(Meyer, Ellicott) is not parallel.

Lightfoot thinks this interpretation destroys the whole force of

the expression ; but it is not so. It is because Christ is the

central object of God's love that those who have been translated

into His kingdom are assured of the promised blessings thereof.

14. iv w e'xo/xei', k.t.X. = Eph. i. 7.

The words 5toi rov at/^aros avrox) of the Rec. Text are an interpolation

from Eph. i. 7. They are found in many minuscules, and in Vulg-Clem.
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Dcmid. Syr-Pcsh. Arm., Theodoret, Oec ; but apparently not in any uncial

nor in the other versions.

For ^x^Mf 1^1 Boll. Arab. (Lips. Bedwell) read (axotttv. In the

parallel passage, Eph. i. 7, N* D* (not the Latin d) Boh. Eth., Ircn.

(transl.) have iffxofiev. Lightfoot thinks that tliis reading in Eph. was a
harmonistic change to conform to the text wliich these authorities or their

predecessors found in Col., and judges that (axonfv is possibly the correct

reading here. \VH. also give it a place in the margin. Yet it is hard to

suppose that St. Paul wrote different lenses in the two places. Moreover,
iaxofjiev does not appear to be a suitable tense ; if jxist time were to be
expressed, we should expect irx'^Kafief (cf. Rom. v, 2). Weiss rejects it.

i^v a^€(Tiv Tu>v dfiapTiwc. This expression does not occur in

the Epistles of St. Paul elsewhere, but twice in his speeches in

Acts (xiii. 38, xxvi. 18). In Eph. i. 7 we have the equivalent,

a(f>e(rii' toiv TrapaiTTMfi.dTm-
;
generally in the Epp. he prefers the

more positive cuKaioa-vvrj. Lightfoot suggests that the studied

precision in the defuiition of as-oAi'rpojfns points to some false

conception of i\-oX. put forward by the heretical teachers. Later

Gnostics certainly did per\-ert the meaning of the term. Irenaeus

relates of the Marcosians that they held cTiai nXuav aTroArrpwo-tv

avTT]V Ti]V €7rtyro)(riv tow appi'/Tov /xeyeOovs (i. 21. 4). HippolytUS

says : Aeyovcrt TL <f)0)vy app/jTio eTrtrt^eircs X^^P''-
'''*?

^'Z''
"^""Arr/iwrrti/

Xa^ovTL, K.T.X. {Haer. vi. 41). In the baptismal formula of the

Marcosians are the words : tt's ci'wo-m' kcCi dTroXiVptomj' Kat komcdi t'av

Twv Sui-a/teoji- (Iren, i. 21. 3), where the last words "surely mean
communion with the (spiritual) powers." In an alternative

formula, also given by Irenaeus, the words are €?s At'rpwo-tv

ayyfXtK-»/v, which is explained by Clem. Alex. {Exc. Theod.

p. 974) as r\v /cat uyyeAot Ix'^'vaiv. It is not likely that there was
any hi>torical connexion between these later C'.nostics and the

Colossian heretics; but, as Lightfoot observes, "the passages quoted
will ser^•e to show how a fal-e idea of uTroAi'-pwo-i? would naturally

be associated with an esoteric doctrine of angelic powers."

15-17. T/ie pre-emineftce of Christ. In His essential fiatiire He
is above all created thifigs, being the image of the invisible God; and
more than that, all things have been created through Him and held

together by Him.
15. OS eaTic, k.t.X. On this verse Lightfoot has a valuable

excursus. The arrangement of the passage 15-20 is twofold.

We have, first, the relation of Christ to (iod and the world, 15-17 ;

and, secondly. His relation to the Church, 18 ff. This division is

indicated in the construction of the passage by the repeated on Iv

avToj, 16, 19, introducing in each case the reason of the preceding

statement. The relation to the Church begins with koI arro'?, ver. 18.

Some commentators regard 15-17 as descriptive of the Word
before the Incarnation, the Aoy<»? dmipK<><;\ and 18-20, of th'-;

Incarnate Word, Aoyos lv<rapKo%. But this is inconsistent with uttlv,

14
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"is," which shows that St. Paul is speaking of Christ in His present

glorified state. Compare 2 Cor. iv. 4, tov (jxaTLo-fjiov tov evayyeXtou

T^s 86$rj^ TOV XpuTTovy OS ioTTiv c'lKcbv TOV ®eov. Thc exalted Christ

is now and continues to be what He was in His own nature as

the Word before He became incarnate, John xvii. 5.

cIkuv is primarily an image (so in Rev. often, comp. Matt. xxii. 20).

It differs from o/xolu/Jia, which expresses mere resemblance, whereas elKcbv

implies representation of an archetype, aiirri yap eUdvos (picris nl/^Tjfia elpai

TOV &pxer>!nrou (Greg. Naz. Orat. 30). It may be used, therefore, to express

resemblance in some essential character. So in Heb. x. i, elKdiv is con-

trasted with (TKid. Compare I Cor. xv. 49, tt]v ehbva tov xoiVoO . . . t7)v

elK. TOV i-rrovpaviov : Rom, viii. 29, av/xiJ.6p(povs t^s et/cij'os rov vlov avTov, an
idea expressed again 2 Cor. iii. 18, ttjv a&rrjv eUbva fj-era/jLop^oi/jieOa : and
Col. iii. 10, Tbv avaKaifoij/xevov Kar' elKbva, tov KTlaavTOi aiiTbp, An allusion

to Gen. i. 26, 28. With the same allusion in 1 Cor. xi. 7 the apostle calls

the man eiKwv Kal d6^a Qeov. This last passage, in particular, forbids our

adopting the view of some commentators, that the expression denotes "the
eternal Son's perfect equality with the Father in respect of His substance,

nature, and eternity " (Ellicott, quoting Mil. De Sfti. § 73 :
" perfectae

aequalitatis significantiam habet similitude."). As Lightfoot remarks :
" The

idea of perfection does not lie in the word itself, but must be sought from

the context, e.^. irav rb TrXrjpw/xa, ver. 19."

The expression is frequently used by Philo in reference to the Logos,

e.g: Tbv &6paT0v Kal voijTbf detov \6yov ehbva X^7et Qtov (De Mnnd. Op. 8,

0pp. I. p. 6) ; X670S 5^ idTLv elKibv Qeov di od (rO/iiras 6 k6<t/ios iS-qixiovpyeiTO

(De Mo7iarch. ii. 5, II. p. 225) ; and notably De Somniis, I. p. 656, Kaddirep

T^v dvO'ifKiov avyrjv ws rjKiov ol fiT] dvvdfievoi rbv rfKiov airrbv ISeiv bpQicn . . .

oiJtws Kal Tr)v tov Qeov ehbva, Tbv ^1776X0;' aiirov \6yov, tis avrbf KaTavoomi.

Compare with this John xiv. 9, 6 eupaKws i/xk ewpaKev Tbv iraT^pa.

Closely allied to eUibv is x^P^'^'^'VPt similarly applied to Christ in Heb.

i, 3, &v diratjyafffia T^i 56$i?s /cat xap'^'^^V '''V^ virocTTdcrews avroO.

ToO dopdiTou. This word, which by its position also is emphatic,

makes prominent the contrast with the dKwv, the visibility of which

is therefore implied. Compare Rom. i. 20, to. dopara avTov . . .

Tois TTOLTjixacTL voov/xeva KaOopcLTai. Here Christ is the visible mani-

festation of the invisible. Chrysostom, indeed, and the Nicene

and post-Nicene Fathers, argued that, as the archetype is invisible,

so must the image be, 17 tov aopaTov etKwv Kal avTr] doparos Kal

o/xotws a6paTo<;. But, as Lightfoot says, "the underlying idea of

the elKMv, and, indeed, of the Aoyos generally, is the manifestation

of the hidden." Compare John i. 18, ©€ov ovSeU IwpaKc irw-n-oTe' 6

fjiovoyevrj? vtos (v./. /xovoyevr;? ©cos), 6 wf ets tov koXttov tov Trarpos,

eKctvos i$-qy^craTo, and xiv. 9, quoted above.

TTpCOTOTOKOS TTaCTTJS KTICTCWS. 7rpU)TUT0K0<; SCCmS tO haVC bCCU 3.

recognised title of the Messiah (see Heb. i. 6), perhaps derived

from Ps. Ixxxix. 28, eyw ttpwtotokov Orjo-o/xaL avrov, which is inter-

preted of the Messiah by R. Nathan in Shemoth Rabba^ 19, fol.

118. 4. Israel is called God's firstborn (Ex. iv. 22
; Jer. xxxi. 9),

and hence the term was readily transferred to the Messiah, a? the

ideal representative of the race.
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The genitive here is not partitive, as the following context

clearly shows, for tV avrw iKTicrlh] ra TraiTa. Setting this aside,

commentators are not agreed as to the interpretation of TTpuniWuKix;.

Eadie, Hofmann, <?/., understand it of sovereignty. Alford and
Lightfoot, while giving the first place to the idea of priority to all

creation, admit sovereignty over all creation as part of the connota-

tion. So Theodore of Mops., ovk cVl ^pdvor Acyfrai /lovov AXXa
yap Koi iirl TrpoTip.ij(T((ii<: (but he interprets ktut€w<; of the new
creation). In defence of this interpretation of the word Ps.

Ixxxviii. 28 is quoted, where after TrpioTOTUKov Oi^a-o/xai aln-oy the

explanation is added, v\pi]\oy Trapa to7<; ftaa-iXfiai -ni^ y^s : also what
appears as a paraphrase of this, tOrjK^v KXrjpovofiov irdi'Twv, Heb.
i. 2 : also Ex. iv. 22 ; Rom. viii. 29, ti's to eirai airov irpdrroTOKov

iv TToAAois aB(X(f>ol<;, Job xviii. 13, "the firstborn of death," for

"a fatal malady"; and Isa, xiv. 30, "the firstborn of the poor,"

for "the very poor," are also referred to. Lightfoot quotes R.

Bechai, who calls God Himself the firstborn of the world, and he
concludes that the words signify " He stands in the relation of irp.

to all creation," i.e. " He is the Firstborn, and as the Firstborn the

absolute Heir and Sovereign Lord of all creation."

The passages cited do not justify this interpretation. In Kx.

iv. 22 the word does not at all mean "sovereign," which would be
quite out of place even apart from the prefixed "my," but "object

of favour." In Ps. Ixxxviii. 28, again, the added words, if taken

as an explanation of irpwr. simply, would go too far ; but it is the

7rpwT6TOKo<; of God, who is said to be "higher than the kings of the

earth." 6y(T0fiaL ol'toi' rrp. is, " I will put him in the position of a

firstborn," and the following words are not an explanation of -rp.,

but state the result of God's regarding him as such. Compare the

English phrase, " making one an eldest son by will." By no means
would the words of the psalm justify such an expression as vpwTo-

TOKos Twv /JacriAc'wi', unless it were intended to include the irp.

amongst the ^ao-iXei?. As the context forbids our including the

TrpwTOTOKos here amongst the Kxt'o-i?, the interpretation leaves the

genitive inexplicable. It is called " the genitive of reference "
; but

this is too vague to explain anything, as will appear by substituting

either Koa-pov for ktiVcoj?, or pty<i<i tor tt/jwt. Thus TrpumWoKO'; toO

KoarfjLov for "sovereign in relation to the world,' and piya<; TraVv;?

KTio-fws are equally impossible. If by "genitive of reference" is

meant "genitive of comparison," then we come back to the relation

of priority in 7rpwTo<:. In fact, the genitive after Trp. must be ist,

genitive of possession, as " my firstborn," 2nd, partitive, " firstborn
"

of the class, or 3rd, of comparison, as in John i. 15, tt/^uto? pov '/f.

A moment's reflection will show that Isa. xiv. 30 is not parallel,

for there "the firstborn of the poor" is included in the class. In

Job xviii. 13 (which, moreover, is poetical) the genitive is posses-
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sive, " death's chief instrument." Rom. viii. 29, there is no
genitive, but Trp. is included iv iroAAots dScX</)ots.

Ribbi Bechai's designation of God as "firstborn of the world"
is a fanciful interpretation of Ex. xiii. 2. R. Bechai probably

meart by the expression "priority," not "supremacy." The first-

born were to be consecrated to God because He was the First of

all. But it must be remembered that the Hebrew word is not

Etymologically parallel to Trpwroro/cos.

Hence the only tenable interpretation of the words before us is

"begotten before iraa-a ktio-i?," the genitive being like that in

John i, 15, TrpwTOTOKOV Tov ®eov Ka\ irpo TravTUiV tC^v KTio-fj-aTdn',

Justin M. Dia/. § 100. The only ideas involved are priority in

time and distinction from the genus ktlo-l?. ovx ws aSeXtfii^v ex<^v

TTjv KTLcriv, dAX' d)s TTpo TraixT/? KTt'creciJs yevvTy^et?, Theodoret ; and SO

ChrysOStom : ovx} d^ias k. rtyu^? xA.A.a xpovov fjLOVov icTTL (Xrjfxai'TLKOv.

Compare Rev. iii. 14, 17 OLpxy ttJs xTtVews tov ©eov. TrpcordxTta-TOS

or TrpwroVA-acrros would have implied that Christ was created like

Tracra Kricrts.

Isidore of Pelusium, in the interests of orthodoxy, assigns an
active meaning to TrpwroroKos (to be in that case thus accented),

not, however, a meaning corresponding to the signification of

TTpioToroKo^ in classical writers, which is " primipara," and could

yield no tolerable sense, but as " primus auctor." His words are :

ov TvpwTOv rrjs Krtcrea)? . . . dAXo, TrpwTOv aitrov rero/ceVat tout ecTTt

TreTrotr/zcerai Trjr ktlctiv ha ^ TpLTr]<i (rvWa/S-qs OtU/x€vr;?, ws TrptoTOKTtVTOS

(E^. iii. 31). Basil seems to adopt the same view, for, comparing
ver. 19, he says : el 8c TrpwToroKOS reKpwv €Lpr]TaL, 8ia TO amos euai

T^S iv vCKpuiv drao-Tacrews, ovtu} Kal Trpwtotokos KTLcreo)^, 8ta to aiTLOi

clvaL TOV i$ ovK ovTdiv ets TO eTvai Trapayayeij/ t>)v ktlo-lv
(
Contra

Eutiom. lib. iv. p. 292 D). (The true reading in ver. 19 is Trp. Ik

t5v I'CKpwv, but irp. TLov V. is in Rev. i. 5.)

This interpretation is followed by Michaelis and some others.

In addition, however, to the unsuitableness of TCKTeiv in this

connexion, TrpwTos is unsuitable, since there would be no possibility

of a SeuTcpoTO/cos.

Trdo-ry? fcrto-fo)?. KTi'crt? in N.T. has three meanings: 1st, the

act of creation (the primary meaning of ktl<tls as of " creation "),

Rom. i. 20, d-TTo KTtaews Kocrpov : 2nd, "creation" as the universe

of created things, Rom. viii. 22, Tracra rj ktlo-is o-uo-Tcrd^ei : 3rd, "a
creation," a single created thing, Rom. viii. 39, ovre tis ktiVis eripa.

Here it may be questioned whether Tvaa-q's KTiVew? means "all

creation" (RV. Alford, Lightfoot, al.) or "every creature" (AV.

Meyer, Ellicott, aL). In favour of the latter rendering is the

absence of the article, which we should expect after ttSs in the

former sense. It may be replied that kti'o-is belongs to the class

of nouns which from their meaning may sometimes dispense with
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the article, such as yij (Luke ii. 14; Ileb. vil. 4';, oi'paio? (Acts
iii. 21, <//.), KuiTfios (Rom. v. 13, xi. 12, 15, a.'.). Yet it is very
rarely, and only .n particular combinations, lii/.t these words are

without the article. As an instance of ^Ttov^•^the aggregate of
created things being without the article, is ciied Mark xiii. 19, utto

ap\i]<: KTiatm, the parallel in Matt, xxiv, 21 having av
"/',V/<: noa-fiov.

So also Matt. x. 6 ; 2 Pet. iii. 4.

But granting that ktuti<; here = K(«r^o<; (which might be ques-
tioned) the point to be noted is the anarthrous use, not of KTwrt?,

but of the compound term ap\i; KTurtws, like df)\i] Kucr/iov ; and
this is precisely parallel to the similar use of KaTafioXij kw/iou,

which we have several times with utto and -rrpo, always without the

article. So we have fre<]uently uV* dp)^^i^is, «»• dpxv, f^ °^XV^-
Similarly, (l<; tc'Ao?, €W9 reAou?, /x€'\pi reXov?. dir di>\y'i being regu-

larly used without the article, it is in accordance with rule that in

dwo di)\ij<; Krirrcw"; the latter word should also be anarthrous.

Moreover, even Kocr/xos and yr}, which are cited as examples of
words occasionally anarthrous, do not dispense with the article

when Tras precedes, probably because of the possible ambiguity
which would result There appears, therefore, no sufficient

justification for departing from the natural rendering, "every
created thing." This furnishes an additional reason against the
interpretation which would include the ttpojtotokos in Traora

ACTtVt?.

This exposition of the unique and supreme position of Christ is

plainly directed against the errors of the false teachers, who denied
this supremacy.

The history of the ancient interpretation of the expression
7rpojToroK09 t. kt., is interesting and instructive. The Fathers of

the second and third centuries understand it correctly of the

Eternal Word (Justin, Clem. Alex., Tert., Origen, etc.). But when
the Arians made use of the expression to prove that the Son was
a created being, many of the orthodox were led to adopt the view
that the words relate to the Incarnate Christ, understantling, there-

fore, KTiats and KTi^fcrOdi of the new sj)iritual creation, the Kaivrj

KT1V19. (Athanasius, Greg. Nyss., Cyril, Theodore Mo[)s.) As
Lightfoot observes, this interpretation "shatters the context," for,

as a logical consequence, we must understand «V avrw (ktutOi) to.

Trdi'Ta €1' Tfus ou/jaioi? Kal iirl Tr/f; y^s and Vcr. I 7 of the Work of the

Incarnation ; and to do this is " to strain language in a way which
would reduce all theological exegesis to chaos." In adilition to this,

the interpretation disregards the history of the terms, and " takes

no account of the cosmog!)niy and angclology of the false teachers

against which the apostle's exp ,siti(jn here is directed." Basil

prefers the interpretation which refers the expression to the Kternal

Word, and so Thecdoret and Severianus, and the later Greek
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writers generally (Theoph. Oecumenius, etc.). Chrysostom's view

is not clear.

16. oTi introduces the proof of the designation, Trpo}T6TOKo<;

Trao-j^s KT. It leaves, therefore, no doubt as to the meaning of that

expression, and shows that the TrpwroVoKos is not included in iracra

KTLcn<;y for Ttt iravTa is equivalent to iraa-a KTi'cris.

iv auTw is not simply = St' avrov, i Cor. viii. 6 (Chrys. etc.).

The latter designates Christ as the mediate instrument, the former

goes further, and seems to express that the conditioning cause of

the act of creation resided in Him. The Eternal Word stood in

the same relation to the created Universe as the Incarnate Christ

to the Church. The latter relation is constantly expressed by ir,

which is also used by classical writers to express that the cause of

a relation exists in some person. Comp. ver. 17, iv avT<Z crw-

ia-TTjKev, and for the preposition. Acts xvii. 28, iv avrw ^w/xtv koL

Kivov[xe6a Kai larfxev. The originating cause e^ ov to. iravra is God
the Father, Rom. xi. 36 ; i Cor. viii. 6.

The Schoolmen, following, indeed, Origen and Athanasius, inter-

preted the words of the causa exemplaris, viz. that the idea omtiium

rerum was in Christ. So that He was, as it were, the Archetypal Uni-

verse, the summary of finite being as it existed in the Eternal Mind.

This view has been adopted by Neander, Schleiermacher, Olshausen,

and others. Olshausen says :
" The Son of God is the intelligible

world, the koo-/xos voi)To<i, that is, things in their Idea. In the

creation they come forth from Him to an independent existence."

This would correspond to Philo's view of the Logos (which to

him, however, was a philosophical abstraction), ovSe 6 Ik twv iSetov

KotTfJLOS aWov av exot tottov rj tov deiov Xoyov tov ravra Sta/cocr/t^-

a-avra (De Mundi Op. iv. § 4, tom. i. p. 4), and again : oo-a tiv

lvOvya\iKo.Ta. reK7], wcnrep iv oiko) tw Aoyo) Sta^et'9 (Z)e Migr. Abr, i.

tom. i. p. 437). Lightfoot regards the apostle's teaching as "an
enlargement of this conception, inasmuch as the Logos is no
longer a philosophical abstraction, but a Divine Person," and he

quotes, seemingly with assent, the words of Hippolytus : Ix^i iv

eaur<p ras iv t<3 iraTpl Trpoei'vor/^etVas iSeas o6ev KcAeuovros Trarpos

yivecrOai Koa-fxov to Kara tv Aoyos aireTeXeLTO dpeV/cwv ©ew (Ifaer,

X. 33)'

But, however attractive this interpretation may be, it is incon-

sistent with iKTLcrOri, which expresses the historical act of creation,

not a preceding etvat iv uvtw. Nor has it any support elsewhere

in the N.T.
cktictOt], "were created." Schleiermacher {Studien u. Kritiken,

1832) alleges that the verb is never used in Hellenistic Greek of

creation proper, and therefore understands it here of constitution

and arrangement ; and he interprets the statement as referring to

the foundation of the Church. The word is often so used in classica/
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writeis. But in tlic N.T. kti^w, ktio-is, KTiafia are always used of

original creation or production. See for the verb Mark xiii. 19;
Rom. i. 25; I Cor. xi. 9 ; i Tim. iv. 3; Apoi . iv. 11, x. 6. Its

use in Eph. ii. 10, 15, iv. 24 is not an exception, the khuos ayOpoy

TTos being regarded as a new creation.

The tenses of tKTiaOi], tKTtorot are to be noted ; the former is

suitable to the historical fact of creation, the latter to the per-

manent relations of the creation to the Creator ; comp. crurt'o-T »/«£>',

ver. 17.

TCI irdrro, all things collectively, presently specified as to place

and nature, iv toi? uvpavoU koI tVl t^s y»/?, an expression desig-

nating all created things, the heaven and earth themselves not

excluded, as Wetstein would have it, who infers that not the

physical creation is meant, but "habitatores ... qui rccon-

ciliantur." The compendious expression is adopted because the

apostle has chiefly in view the heavenly beings ; but tu Tran-a

shows that the statement is meant to be universal.

The rd of Text. Rec. before ^i> roh ovp. is omitted by N* B D* G P 17, a/.

dfgVulg.
Inserted by N* A D' K L and most mss.

ri before iirl r^i y~js is omitted by N* B, d fg Vulg.

Inserted by S* A C D G K L P.

It will be observed that tlie authority for omission is much greater in the

first clause than in the second, although the one cannot be inserted or omitted

without the other. It is possible, therefore, that rd was accidentally omitted

in the first clause after irdvTa, and then omitted from the second for the sake

of uniformity. On the other hand, it may have been inserted in both places

from the parallels in ver. 20 and in Eph. i. 10.

Ta opara Kol Toi dopara, a Platonic division ; Owfiev ow, el

florXci, £<^v;, 8ro e'^q tu)v wtoh', to fikv opaTov, to 8« a€iSt<;. The
latter term here refers to the spirit world, as the following context

indicates. Chrys. Theoph. Lightfoot, etc., suppose human souls

to be included, but it is more probable that man as a whole is

included among the opard.

eiTc 0p6>'oi, K.T.X. In the parallel, Eph. i, 21, we have vTrepdfo}

7rdm]<; <'/'\''/'> '^'"' iiovaLa<; Kal ^via/xcoj? Koi Kvpn'myro'i. It will be

noted that both the names and the order are different. Moreover,

the addition in Eph., Kal TravTo? ovo/xaTo? (jio/ia^o/ie'rou, shows that

St. Paul is only adopting current terms, not communicating any

incidental revelation about objective facts (see on Eph. i. 21).

The gist of the passage is to make light of the speculations about

the orders of angels, but to insist on the supremacy of Christ.

"His language here shows the same spirit of impatience with

this elaborate angelology as in ii. 18," Lightfoot. It is said,

indeed, that St. Paul " is glorifying the Son of God by a view of

His relation to created being ; and assuredly this would not be

best done by alluding to phases of created being which might all
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the while be figments of the imagination " (Moule). But it is

sufficient for the purpose that the existence of angelic beings in

general should be a reality. If St. Paul accepts as true the funda-

mental assumption of the heretical angelology, it seems to follow

that revelations about heavenly existences may be found elsewhere

than in the Scriptures, for this system of the angelic hierarchy

could not be derived either from the O.T. or from reason.

Opoi'Oi are not mentioned elsewhere in the N.T., but in Tesf.

XII. Pair. (Levi 3) they are placed in the highest (seventh) heaven.

Probably the name was meant as a designation of spirits who
occupied thrones surrounding the throne of God. Comp. Rev.
iv. 4. Clement of Alex, seems to regard them as so called because
supporting or forming the throne of God {Froph. Eel. 57), as the

cherubim are represented in Ezek. ix. 3, x. i, xi. 22; Ps. Ixxx. 2,

xcix. I. For a summary of Jewish and Christian speculations as

to the angelic hierarchy, Lightfoot's note may be consulted.

TO, Trdrra k.t.X. This is properly separated from the foregoing

by a colon after e^ouo-tai. The sentence emphatically restates in a

form applied to the present what had already been said of the

relation of Christ to the creation. Thus what was described in

16 as a historical act by iKTia-Or), is here repeated, regarded as a

completed and continuing fact ; so iv avTw crwiaT-qKev expresses

what for the present existence of things is the logical consequence
of their origin iv aura); and, lastly, koL avros eVriv 7rp6 TrdvTwv

repeats TrpwroroKos 7rdcrr}<; KTL(r€(j}<s. eis avTov introduces a new idea,

€is auTOK. The conditions of existence of the created universe

are so ordered that without Christ it cannot attain its perfection.

This et? avTov is nearly equivalent to 8t' ov in Heb. ii. 10. He is

Alpha and Omega, the dpxr) koI reXo? (Apoc. xxii. 13). This ets

avTov (.KTLCTTai is the antecedent condition of the subjection of all

things to Christ, i Cor. xv. 24, 28. There is no inconsistency, then (as

Holtzmann and others maintain), between this passage and i Cor.

viii. 6 (where the subject of ets avrov is not to. iravra, but r/^ieis), or

Rom. xi. 36, where it is said of God, e| avrov koL St' avrov Ka\ ets

avTov TO. TTOLVTa. Had £^ avrov been used, there would have been
an inconsistency ; but as the passage stands, the subordination to

the Father is fully indicated by the form of expression, St' avrov

Kal ek avrov eKricrrai, implying that it was by the Father that He was
appointed the riXo<s. This double use of cts avrov to express the

immediate end and the final end, is parallel to the double use of

St' avrov with reference to Christ in i Cor. viii. 6, and to God in

Rom. xi. 36.

The thought in Eph. i. 10, dvaKC^aXatwo-ao-^at TO. Trdvra iv

XpiOTw, is very similar to the present ; but, of course, we cannot

quote Eph. in a question touching the genuineness of the presert

Epistle.
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17. Kttt aoTos i(XTiv -nph irdiTuv. avnU is emphatic, as always

in the nom. " He himself," in contrast, namely, to the created

things. TTpo TraiTwi', like TrpwroroKos, is of priority in time not in

rank (which would be <Vi irdiTwy, ixep ndiTa, or the like). In

Jas. V. 12; I Pet. iv. 8, -n-pb m'nTon- is adverbial, " above all,"

" especially," and if so taken here, wo should render " He esi)ecially

exists." The words repeat with emphasis the assertion of pre-

existence. yv might have been used, but cWm- is more suitable to

express immutability of existence. As we might say, "
1 lis existence

is before all things " ; compare John viii. 58, nply 'A^/jaM/i. yuco-^ai,

tyw dfiu Lightfoot accentuates the verb avTo<; Iittiv ; but as the

predicate is tt/jo Tra'iTojv, (.(ttlv appears to be only the co[)uIa.

The Latin takes Trairwv as masculine, " ante omncs," i.e.

thronos, etc.; but the following ra Traira is decisive against this,

(T\ivi(rc-t\Kf.. " Consist," " maintain their coherence." " Corpus
unum, integrum, pcrfectum, sceum conscntiens esse et permanere"
(Reiske, Index Dc/noifh.). Ik to? ©eo? Ta irdvTa, Ka\ hik 0£(/V 7}fJLiv

u-uvia-TqKiv {^nsiOl. De MuflJo, vi. 471): ^ureo-raiat tw ruv ovfiavav

SrjfjLiovpyiZ avTov T€ Koi to. iv auno (Plato, jRep. 530 A). Compare
also Philo, o tiai/xos oyKo?, i$ iavrov SiakvTt)^ wv koi icxpo?,

(rvii(TTi]K€ Mil ^tDTrrptirat irpovoia ©eor (Qi/is Rer. Div. haeres. p. 489).
The Logos is (ailed by Philo the Sctr/xi? of the universe.

18-20. Transition to Christ's relation to the Church, diro tt}?

OioXuyia^ c('s Ti/i' (HKomiiiai; Theodoret. /Are also lie is first, the

firstborn frojn the dead., and the Head of the Church, all thefulness

of God d'U'cllini^ in Him. So that even the angelic poivers are included

in the work of 7-econciliation which has been wrought through Him.
18. Kai auTos, and He and none other, "ipse in quo omnia

consistunt t_>t ( .i|)Ut."

t] K£4»aXf] Tou aojfiaTos, rris eKKXTjcrias. tj}s tV^Xj/o-tas in apposition

with crw/^aros ; compare vcr. 24, o kanv rj eKKXija-Ln, and Eph. i. 23,

Ty €K*cX. r]Ti<; icTTt TO crw/xa avVov. o-w/xaTo? is added in order to

define more precisely the meaning of the figure, Kt(f>a\y ttJs

cKKXr/rrm?. It shows that the writer is not using K-et/xiX?/ vaguely,

but with the definite figure of the relation of head to body in his

thoughts.

OS cVtii' ipxr] - " in that He is." In classical Greek ye would
probably be added, "pxv ^^ special but not exclusive reference to

the following words, which express the aspect in which (l/.x»/ is

here viewed, ttoojtotokos im|)lie-i that other vfupin follow ; dpxv, that

He it was who made possible that others should follow. He
was the Principle and the first example, upxy, <^ifn[y, cort tt/s

dvaoTTafrew?, tt/v) TrarTo>i' arafrra?, Theoph. Thus He was the

i^^af))^^l], I (or. XV. 20, 23; and the a/>\7/yo? TT^s ^o>i)s-. Acts iii. 14.

His resurrection is His title to the headship of the Church: cf

Rom. L 4.
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eK tC)v v€Kpaic. Not "amongst," which would be tt/d. tw veKp.

as in Rev. i. 5, but "from among." That others were raised

before Him is not regarded as an objection to this. Theophy-
lact observes : €t yap kuI aAAot irpo tovtov dvea-rrjaavy a'AAa irdXtv

diriOavov' auros Se rrp reAet'av dvao-Taatv aviaTrj,

Xva yeVriTai. "Tliat He may become," not "be," as Vulg. As
to-rt is used to express what He is, so yivrjTai of wliat as a con-

sequence He is to become, viz, Iv ttuo-iv, k.t.A. " Himself in all

things pre-eminent." irdaiv is not masculine, "inter omnes," as

Beza and others take it, but neuter, as the following ra TrdvTa

makes certain. -Kp^Ttveiv does not occur elsewhere in the N.T.,

but is found in classical writers and in the Sept. Thus in a

connexion similar to the present, Plutarch {Mor. p. 9), o-TreuSoi/res

Toiis TratSas Iv irdcn rdxtov TrpoinveLv. Demosthenes also has

TTpwreueij/ ei' dirao-i, but with diraa-i, masc. (p. 14 1 6). Chrysostom's

explanation here is : iTavTa)(ov 7rpwT0<i' urw Trpwro?, iv rfj e/cKAr/crt'a

Trpwro?, ev Trj araoracret Trpwros. This TrpwreveLv is the final result

of the state to which the TrpwTOTOKoy etvaL e/c Twv vcKpwv was the

introduction, but is not involved in the word TrpwroroKos itself.

19. oTi. The correspondence with on in ver. 16, following os

e<TTLv of ver. 15, shows that this assigns a reason, not for iVa yivi]Tai,

but for OS (.(jTiv, ver. 18. The indwelling of the Godhead explains

the headship of the Church as well as that of the Universe.

euSoKYiae*'. The subject may be either 6 ©eo's or ttSv to

TrXripMixa. The former view is adopted by most comm., including

Meyer, Alford, Lightfoot, De Wette, Winer. In favour of it, the

ellipsis of 6 ©eo? in Jas. i. 12, iv. 6, is quoted, and it is remarked
that the omission here is the more easy, because " euSoKi'a, eiJSoKeu',

etc. (like OiXqfia), are used absolutely of God's good purpose, ^.i,'.

Luke ii. 14; Phil. ii. 13." But the verb euSoKeii/ is used by St.

Paul even more frequently of men than of God (seven times to

three). It cannot, therefore, be said that it v/as in any sense a

technical term for the Divine counsel, so as to render the express

mention of 6 ©€05 as the subject unnecessary ; nor is there any

instance of its being used absolutely in this sense; see i Cor. i.

21 ; Gal. i. 15, where 6 ©eds is expressed with the verb. Indeed,

except in Luke ii. 14, even the substantive euSoKca, when it refers

to God, is always defined either by a genitive (Eph. i. 5, 9) or by

6 ©eds being the subject of the sentence, as in Phil. ii. 13, where

the article with an abstract noun after a preposition " necessarily

brings in a reflexive sense,—to be referred to the subject of the

sentence," Alford.

Here there is nothing in the context from which 6 ©eds can be

supplied, and clearness, especially in such an important passage,

would require it to be expressed.

Further, although an example is cited from 2 Mace. xiv. 35 in
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which the subject of the infinitive after trciuKilv is different from the

subject of the finite verb ((n', Kiyju, trrtdM/u-as raor rf/s- <rr/s- Kura-

o-K-7yi'(uo-€io? tr ///uti yti'€(r6'ai), yet in every instance in the N.T. (six)

in which tv^oKctr is followed by an infinitive, the subject of both is

the same. The assumed change of subject to the two infinitives

K-aroiK. and a-n-oKar. is also harsh. Lastly, the words seem to be an

echo of I's. Ixviii. 17, o 0€o? tv^uKijo-e KaroiKixy «V ttiVuI, while in ii. 9
we have a close parallel in on iv aura) KaroiKtl ttHv to 7rA.j//ja»/xa T7^?

For these reasons it seems best to take ttuv to ttX. as the

subject So Ewald, EUicott, Scholefield, Soden, RV. marg.

A third interpretation, which has little to recommend it, is that

of Tertullian {adv. Man. v. 19), according to which the subject of

evi)6Ki]<T€v is 6 Xpto-To?; and this is adopted by Conybeare and
Hofmann. ek avTov then would be "to Himself." Uut it was

not to Christ but to the Father that all things were reconciled

by Him; compare 2 Cor. v. 19. As Lightfoot observes, the

interpretation " confuses the theology of the passage hopelessly."

Although the tense is the aorist, " hath been pleased to dwell

"

represents the sense better than " was pleased to dwell." For as

the good pleasure must accompany the dwelling, instead of being

a transient act, antecedent to it, the latter expression would be

equivalent to " dwelt," and so would only refer to past time.

irav TO irXi^pcufia. If this is the subject of «u8. it, of course,

means " all the fulness of the (iodhead," tj}? 6>£ot7/tos, as in ii. 9,
" omnes divitiae divinae naturae " (Fritz.), irar to ttA.. being

personified. But even if 6 0eos is taken as the subject, it is most

natural to interpret this expression by that in ii. 9, where KaToiKtl

is also used. It is, indeed, objected by Meyer and Eadie that the

Divine essence dwelt in Christ " necessarily " (" nothwendig,"

Meyer) and " unchangeably " (Eadie), not by the Father's good
pleasure and purpose. Hence they understand with lieza, " cumu-

latissima omnium divinarum rerum copia ... ex qua in Christo

tanquam inexhausto fonte, omnes gratiae in nos . . . deriventur."

Alford, while adopting the interpretation, rightly sets aside the

objection of Meyer and Eadie to the former view, saying that " all

that is His own right is His Father's pleasure, and is ever referred

to that pleasure by Himself."

Severianus and 'Iheodoret interpret TrXi'ipwfia of the Church,

following Eph. i. 23. The latter says : irXrjp. ryv tVKAr;<rt'ur iv

rg TTpus 'E(f>€<TL(JV^ CKaAcorej', ws twv 6eiu>i' \<ifn(Tfia.Twv TrtTrATy/joj^ti'j/i'.

TavTTjv i(f>r] ivSoKijO-ai tov ©tor iv Ttp X/jttrruj KaToixl/irat, r<wTi<Triv

airrw (TvyTJcfiOai ; and SO many moderns. Similarly Si hleiermai her,

who, referring to ttXiumijui tiTic ilhCov in Rom. xi. 12, 25, 26,

explains the word here of the hilness of the (Jeiuiles ami the

whole of Israel, whose indwelling in (Jhrist is the permanent state
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which is necessarily preceded by the complete reconciliation of

which the peacemaking was the condition. But there is nothing

to support this either in the absolute use of ttX. or in the context

here. It is clear that the Karot/c^o-at is stated as the antecedent,

not the consequent oiairoKaT., "haec inhabitatio est fundamentum
reconciliationis," Bengel. Other interpretations may be found in

De Wette and Meyer.

KaToiKT)(Tai implies permanent, or rather *' settled " residence,

not a mere irapoiKia. Cf. Gen. xxxvi. 44 (xxxvii. i), KarwKeL 8e

'la/coj^ £V rfj yfj ov TrapwKrjcrev 6 jrarijp avTov iv yfj Xaraav. That
the word of itself does not always imply " permanent residence," see

Acts vii. 4, KaTWKTjarev ev Xappav' KaKeWev /xerwKtcrev avrov eh rrjv

yrjv ravTrjv : see on Lk. xi. 26. The aorist seems to be usually

employed in the sense, " take up one's abode in." Compare Matt,

ii. 23, iv. 13; Acts vii. 2, 4; Eph. iii. 17. This, however, cannot

be insisted on here, where the infinitive is dependent on an aorist.

It is probable, as Lightfoot remarks, that the false teachers

maintained only a partial and transient connexion of the Trhfipoifxa

with the Lord.

20. diroKaTaXXd^ai. The airo may be intensive, " prorsus

reconciliare," or, as in aTroKaOia-Tavat, may mean '* again " (so

Alford, Ell., Lightfoot, Soden). " Conciliari extraneo possent,

reconciliari vero non alii quam suo," Tertull. adv. Afa?-c. v. 19.

But KaraXXacro-eiv is the word always used by St. Paul in Rom.
and Cor. of reconciliation to God ; and of a wife to her husband,

I Cor. vii. II. See on Eph. ii. 16.

Ta TTcii'Ta, defined as it is presently after by eire to. IttI t?}? yT}?,

K.T.X., cannot be limited to the Church (as Beza), nor to men
(especially the heathen, Olshausen), nor yet to intelligent beings

generally. " How far this restoration of universal nature may be

subjective, as involved in the changed perceptions of man thus

brought into harmony with God, and how far it may have an

objective and independent existence, it were vain to speculate,"

Lightfoot. Compare dTroKaTao-Tao-ews Trdi'Twv, Acts iii. 21 ; also

Rom. viii. 21.

els auTot/. If our interpretation of this were to be determined

solely by considerations of language, we should have no hesitation

in referring avrov to the same antecedent as Iv avTw, Sc' avrov, and
avTov after arravpov, that is Christ, and that, whatever subject we
adopt for cuSokt/o-e, but especially if wav to ttX. is not taken as the

subject. On this interpretation the uTroKaTaXXd^at to. irdvTa ei?

avTov would refer back to ra Travra €t? avrov . . . eKTiaTai. If

eavTw was necessary in 2 Cor. v. 19, was it not more necessary

here in order to avoid ambiguity ?

It is, however, a serious objection to this view that we nowhere

read of reconciliation to Christ, but only through Him to God.
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This objection is, indeed, somewhat weakened by the consideration,

first, that this is the only phice in which the reconciliation of ra

irdvTa is mentioned. In 2 Cor. v. 19 the woids which follow iavrw,

viz. fii} \(>yi^<'>fieio<; avroi'i ra irapmrTn'ifiiiTa aiVior, k.t.K., show that

KcIfT/ui? has not the wide significance of tu irayTa here. Secondly,

that already in ver. i 7 there is predicated of Christ what elsewhere is

predicated of Ciod, viz. ^i* aiTor mn eis airoy tu Trci'ira (Kom. xi. 35).

Thirdly, here only is ti? used instead of the dative after (utto)

KaToXXdcracii'. The difl'ercnce is slight, and only in the point of

view; but the change would be accounted for by the reference

to ver. 17.

It deserves notice that some expositors who reject this view use

language which at least approximates to the idea of reconciliatii)n

to Christ. Thus Alford, S{)eaking of the "sinless creation," .says it

"is lifted into nearer participation and higher glorification of Ilim,

and is thus reconciled, though not in the strictest yet in a very

intelligible and allowable sense."

If ttSi' to Trkijpiofia is the subject, and avrov be viewed as

= Tov Qiov, this antecedent would be supplied from ttoi- to ttA.

in which, on this view, it is involved. On the other hand, if

the subject of elSoK-rjae is o 0cJs understood, this, of course, is the

antecedent. But the reference of ui'to'i' (reflexive) to an unexpressed

subject is harsh, notwithstanding Jas. i. 1 2.

eipil»'OTToiiiaas belongs to the subject of the verb, the masc.

being adopted Kara o-i'rco-u-, as in ii. 19. This was inevitable,

since the personal character of 6 eiVn/ioTrou/o-as could not be lost

sight of.

As it is Christ who is specified in Eph. iL 15 as Troioiv (Ipynp;

Chr)'sostom, Theodoret, Oecum. and many moderns, although

making 6 Qi<k the subject of ei^oKj/o-t, have so understood tlprjvo-

Tron]cra<: here "by the common participial anacoluthon "; but this

is a very harsh separation of the participial clause from the finite

verb, and introduces confusion amongst the pronouns.
81' auTou, repeated for the sake of emphasis, "by Ilim, I say."

This repetition, especially in so pointed a connexion with Ta tV!

TT^9 yv/s and to. ev toU oiijaioU, Still further emi)hasises the fact that

angelic mediators have no share in the work of reconciliation, nay,

that these heavenly beings themselves are included amongst those

to whom the benefit of Christ's work extends.

The second 5t* airrov is read by K A C D**^ K P and most mss., Syr. (botli)

Boh., Chr)s. Theodoret. It is omitted by BD'GL, Old Lat. Vulg. Arm.
Eth., Theophyl. Ambrosiaster, a/. Tlicrc would be a tendency to omit them
as superfluous.

eiTC Ta Itn ttjs y'H^j ''t' tA ^i* toIs ovpavols. There is much
diversity of opinion as to the interpretation of this passage

;

"torquet interpretes," says Davenant, "et vicissim ab illis tor-
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quetur." First, are we to understand ra Travra as limited to

intelligent creatures, or as including also unreasoning and lifeless

things? Alford, Meyer, and many others adopt the latter view,

which, indeed, Alford says is " clearly " the apostle's meaning.

Rom. viii. 19-22 is compared, where it is said that the ktiVi? has

been made subject to yaaratoTT^s. But it is not easy to see how the

reversal of this /xaratorT^s or the delivery from the SouXeta t-^s

<fi6opa<; can be called " reconciliation to God." Reconciliation

implies enmity, and this cannot be predicated of unreasoning and
lifeless things. The neuter -to. iravra does not bind us to this

interpretation, it is simply the most concise and striking expression

of universality. But, further, what is meant by the reconciliation

of heavenly beings ? Many commentators suppose the meaning
to be that even good angels have need to be in some sense

"reconciled." Calvin observes: "duabus de causis Angelos

quoque oportuit cum Deo pacificari : nam quum creaturae sint,

extra lapsus periculum non erant, nisi Christi gratia fuissent con-

firmati . . . Deinde in hac ipsa obedientia quam praestant Deo,

non est tam exquisita perfectio ut Deo omni exparte et citra

veniam satisfaciat. Atque hue procul dubio spectat sententia ista

ex libro Job (iv. 18). 'In Angelis suis reperiet iniquitatem
'

;

nam si de diabolo exponitur, quid magnam ? pronuntiat autem illic

Spiritus Summam puritatem sordere, si ad Dei iustitiam exigatur."

Similarly De Wette, Bleek, Huther, Alford, Moule. The last

named adopts Alford's statement :
" No reconciliation must be

thought of which shall resemble oiirs in its process, for Christ took

not upon Him the seed of angels, nor paid any propitiatory penalty

in the root of their nature. . . . But forasmuch as He is their

Head as well as ours ... it cannot be but that the great event in

which He was glorified through suffering should also bring them
nearer to God. . . , That such increase [of blessedness] might be

described as a reconciliation is manifest : we know from Job xv. 1

5

that 'the heavens are not clean in His sight'; and ib. iv. 18, 'His

angels He charged [charges] with folly.' " The general truth may
be admitted without accepting Eliphaz the Temanite as a final

authority. But imperfection is not enmity, and the difficulty is in

the application of the term " reconciled " in the sense of " lifted

into nearer participation and higher glorification " of God. Dave-

nant, followed by Alexander, says that Christ has reconciled

angels "analogically, by taking away from them the possibility of

falling."

It is hardly necessary to dwell on the opinion of Origen, that

the devil and his angels are referred to ; or on that of Beza, van

Til, a/., that ra Iv toIs cvparoli are the souls of those who died in

the Lord before the coming of Christ, and who are supposed to

have been admitted into heaven by virtue of His work wt ich was
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to come. Neither opinion has any support in Scripture. (Bengal

notes that TraiTa " continet etiam dofunctos," but does not suppose
them referred to as in heaven.)

A better view is that of Ilarlcss (adopted also by Reuss,

Oltramare, <?/.), according to which the reconciliation proper

applies only to ra t'-i Ty<: yiys, but the apostle adds m tr rats oip.,

" not as if there were in heaven any real need of redemption, nor

as if heaven were only added as a riietorical figure, but because

the Lord and Creator of the whole body, whose members are

heaven and earth, in restoring one member has restored the whole
body; and herein consists the greatest significance of the reconcilia

tion, that it is not only the restoration of the earthly life, but the

restoration of the harmony of the universe" (Harless, T-^/A. p. 53).

Ritschl thinks that St. Paul refers to the angels concerned in

the giving of the law, to whom he believes the apostle here and
elsewhere attributes a certain lack of harmony with the Divine

plan of redemption {Jahrb. f. DeutscJie lluol, 1S63, p. 522 f.).

Compare ii. 1 5.

Meyer's solution is that the reference is to angels as a category,

not as individuals. The original normal relation between God
and these higher spirits no longer subsists so long as the hostile

realm of demons still exists ; whose power has indeed been
broken by the death of the Lord, but which shall be fully destroyed

at the Parousia.

Hammond argues at considerable length that "heaven and
earth " was a Hebrew expression for " this lower earth." Chry-

sostom takes the accusatives to depend on elprjvoTroiTja-a^. This

is clear from his question, rh 8c iv toi? oupfiroi? 7r<?)s clp-qrn-

iroLTja-f ; His reply is that the angels had been made hostile to

men, seeing their Lord insulted (or as Theodoret more generally

says, on account of the wickedness of the many). Cod, then, not

only made things on earth to be at peace, but brought man to the

angels, him who was their enemy. This was profound peace.

Wliy then, says the apostle, have ye confidence in the angels?

So far are they from bringing you near, that had not God Himself

reconciled you to them, ye 'would not have been at peace. So
Augustine (Eru/iir. 62) :

" pacificantur coelestia cum terrestribus,

et terrestria cum coelestibus." Erasmus adopts the same con-

struction, amending the Latin version thus :
" pacificatis et iis quae

in terra sunt, et quae in coelis." Hengel's interpretation is similar,

and he appears to adopt the same construction, for he compares
Luke xix. 38, ci'/jj/i?; cV ol'y>a^<P : and comparing tiiis again with

Luke ii. 14, tVl -/t/s c^jj/ij;, he remarks that what those in heaven

call peace on earth, those on earth call peace in heaven. This

construction does not seem to be open to any grammatical objec-

tion. Only two instances of ((iniymruuly are cited in the Lexicons,
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one from the Sept., Prov. x. lo, where it is intransitive; the other

from Hermes, ap. Stob. Ed. Phys. p. 984, where the middle is

used transitively, tot^. koL avrrj rbv Iolov Spo/xov elp-qvoTroLelraL. As
to the form of the compound, Aristotle uses oSoTrotetv with an

accusative, Rhet. i. I. 2, 8J}A.ov on etJ? av av-ra KOI o^oTTOulv. So
XoyoTToulv takes an accus., e.i^. crvfjicf>opd<;, Lys. p, 165, 26; cf.

Thuc. vi. 38, a/. It is singular that this construction which yields

an excellent sense has been entirely overlooked, and the interpreta-

tion of Chrys., etc., met with the objection that dTroKaraXAa^at

. . . €tT€ TO. . . . eire ra cannot mean to reconcile these two
with one another.

May it not be that the difficulty arises from attempting to turn

what is practically a hypothetical statement into a categorical

assertion ? St. Paul has in his mind throughout this part of the

Epistle the teaching of the false teachers at Colossae, who knew,

forsooth, all about the celestial hierarchy, ^\^th its various orders,

some of which were doubtless regarded as not entirely in harmony
with the Divine will. The apostle no more adopts their view here

than he adopts thei& hierarchical system. The point on which he

insists is that all must be brought into harmony, and that this is

effected through Christ. ••

Are we, however, justified in assuming that all to. iv rots

ovpavois (which is not necessarily equivalent to " in heaven ") are

holy angels, or were so conceived by St. Paul ? If there are

" other worlds than ours," would not their inhabitants be reckoned

as ev TOts oipavo^s ?

21-23. Tke Colossians are reininded that this reconciliation

applies to them also, and that the object in view is that they may be

bla?neless in t/ie sight of God. But this defends on their holdingfast

by the truth which t/iey have been taught.

21. We must first note the difference of reading in the last word of the

verse. airoKaTaWdy-qTe is read by B, 17 {airoKaTrjKKdK-qrai) ; dTro^araXXa-

yivres, by D* G, the Latin dgm Goth., Iren. (transl.) at.; but all other

authorities have aTroKaT/jWa^ev, Lachm. , Meyer, Lightfoot, Weiss adcipt dwo-

KaTTjWdyqTe, which is given a place in the margin by Treg. WH. and Rev.

It is argued that diroKaraWayevTes is an emendation, for grammatical reasons,

of dwoKaTTjWdyriTe (though a careless one, for it should be accus.). These two
sets of authorities, then, may be taken together as attesting the passive. As
between diroKaTrjWdyrjre and aTroKaT-rjWa^ep, there is in favour of the former

the consideration that, if the latter had been the original reading, the con-

struction would be plain, and no reason would exist for altering it. Lightfoot

regards this reading of B as perhaps the highest testimony of all to the great

value of that MS.
With the reading aTroKarriWa^ev there is a slight anacoluthon, there being

no direct protasis. Examples, however, are not infrequent of a clause with

8i following a participle which indirectly supplies the protasis. The anaco-

luthon might indeed be avoided by making v,ads depend on dwoKaraWd^ai
;

but this would be more awkward ; and, besides, ver. 21 obviously begins a new
paragraph, resuming the thought from which the apostle had digressed "n 15.
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With the rc.Khnc; iTroKarrjWdyrjTe it is possible to regard the clause fwl
Si—OaydTov as parenthetical. " And you who once were estranged (but now
ye have been reconciled) to present you, I say," the second vnas repeating

the first ; and so Lachniann, Liglitfoot, Moulc. IJut, considering the im-

portance of the clause, it is perhaps better (with Meyer) to understand the

construction as an anacoluthon, the apostle having begun the sentence with

the active in his mind, and, in a manner not unusual with him, passing to a

more independent form of statement. This, too, seems much more in St.

Paul's manner than the parenthesis supposed by Lachmann.

Kol u|xas, "and you also," ttotc orras dinjXXoTpiufi^t'Ous, "who
were once in a state of estrangement." orra? expresses more
forcibly the settledness of the alienation. For dTroAAoT/M o<d see on
Eph. ii. I 2. Here the remote object must be God, as of its opposite

dTTOKaraAAao-o-cti', and the word implies that they belonged to another

(oAXo'rpios) (they were, in fact, subject to the i^nva-ia tov cr/corous),

and that this was the consequence of movement away from Him
(djTo-). Alford understands the verb here objectively, " banished "

;

but it seems more congruous to the whole context (aTroKaraX.,

ixOpov<;) to understand it subjectively, " estranged (in mind)."

ixQpoiis rfi Siai'oia. i\6pois is taken passively by Meyer,
" invisos Deo." But such a meaning is not justified either by the

context here or by the use of the word elsewhere ; cf. Rom. viii. 7,

TO <f>p6yi]ixa tt}? o-<ipKos t\Opa eis Qeov. E\en in Rom. V. 10, ei yap

ixOpol oiTcs KaTipWayijiuv tw Qeoi, k.t.X., it is bcst understood

actively; there, as here, the sinner is spoken of as reconciled to

God, not God to the sinner. Indeed, nowhere in the N.T. is the

latter expression used. The fact that it occurs in Clement, in the

Const. A/'Ost., and in the Apocrypha (Meyer), only makes its absence

from the N.T. the more noticeable. As Lightfoot observes, "it is

the mind of man, not the mind of God, which must undergo a

change, that a reunion may be effected." It was not because God
hated the world, but because He loved it, that He sent His Son.

In Rom. xi. 28, where the Jews are said to be ix'^poi in a passive

sense, this is not absolute, but Kara. t6 euayyc'Atoi', and they are at

the same time dyamjTOL. Here, in particular, the active sense is

required by the following tP; oiaroi'a, which Meyer indeed interprets

as a "causal dative" (as if it were = Sia ryi' ^laiouu). But in

e'x^pos TTj Siavoi'a the two notions must have the same subje( t

(vixwv not being added). Besides, if so intended, ^latoia would
surely be qualified by irovi^pa. or the like, tt} Siaroi'o, then, is the

dative of the part affected, as in ia-KuTwixtyoi. ry 8iarota, Eph. iv. 18
;

Kadapol TT] KapSln, Matt. V. 8.

eV Tois epyois toi? ironipois, the practical sphere in which the

preceding characteristics exliibited themselves. A striking contrast

to the description of the Christian walk in ver. 10.

22. vvvl hi, " now," i.e. in the present order of things, not " at

the present moment." The aorist marks that the state of things

15
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followed a given event. It is correctly rendered by the English

perfect. So ver. 26; also Eph. ii. 13, iii. 5; Rom. v. 11, vii. 6,

xi. 30, 31, xvi. 26; 2 Tim. i. 10; i Pet. i. 10, ii. 10, 25. We have

the aorist similarly used in Plato, Syinp. 193 A, irpa tov, wcnrep

Xeyu), ev ^jjav' vvvl 8e Sia Tr]v aStKtav SnjyKLcrOrjfXiv virb tov Qeov, and
in Isaeus, De Cleon. her. 20, rort [xev . . . vvvl 8e . . . iftovXi]6r).

diroKaTTiXXdYYjTe or dTroKaT7;\\a^ei'. For reading and construc-

tion, see above.

iv Tw o-wfAttTi TT]s crapK09 auToO, ev pointing to the medium of the

reconciliation. The addition of rr}? crapKos au-ro?, " consisting in

His flesh," has been variously accounted for. Beza, Huther, Barry,

a/., suppose the expression directed against Docetism ; but there is

no direct evidence of this form of error so early, nor does there

appear to be any allusion to it in this Epistle. Others, as Bengel,

Olshausen, Lightfoot, supposed the words added to distinguish

between the physical and the spiritual crwjxa, i.e. the Church. But

this would be irrelevant. Marcion, however, omitted t^s o-ap/<os

as inconsistent with his views, and explained kv tw o-MfxarL of the

Church. Tertullian, referring to this, says :
" in eo corpore in que

mori potuit per carnem mortuus est, non per ecclesiam sed propter

ecclesiam" {Adv. Marc. v. 19). The most probable explanacioi

is that the words have reference to the opinion of the false teachers^

that angels who were without a o-w/ia r-ijs o-apKo's assisted in tht'

work of reconciliation (so Alford, EUicott, Meyer, Soden). hih. rol

Qa.va.Tov expresses the manner in which the reconciliuion was

wrought.

After BdviTov, oiJroO is added in N A P a/., Boh. Ann. al.

irapacrrfjaai ij)jias. With the reading aTroKar^AAu/itv this in-

finitive expresses the final purpose ; comp. 2 Cor. xi. :;, -^ppoo-a/xT/v

ii/aSs hn dvSpi, Trapdivov ayvrjv TrapacrxTjo-at rw Xptcrro). Here, iiOW-

ever, the verb has its judicial sense; comp. 2 Cor. iv. 14, o eyttpas

TOV K.vpLov 'Irjo-ovv Koi rjfxa.? (rvv ^Irjaov iyepei kol napacrTi]<m avv

vfjuv. As this Trapaa-Ttja-aL is thus included by Govi Himself in His

work as the consequence of the reconciliatioiii which He has

accomplished, it follows that there is no voora for anything to

be contributed to this end by man himself.

With the reading dTroKaT-qXXdyrjTe two constrciCtions are possible.

First, it may be taken as dependent on evSoKVioey, vwl Se

—

OavaTov

being parenthetical (Lightfoot). This makei the sentence rather

involved. Or, secondly, the subject of Trapaa-TrjcraL and that of

d-TTOKaT. may be the same, viz. ifxel^, "ut sisteretis vos." Comp.
Rom. vi. 13, irapacTT^craTi eavTOvs tw ©eoj, 2 Tim. li. 1 5, cr7rou8ao-ov

(reavTov SoKLfxav TrapaaTrjcrai tw ©£w. Thert is here no emphasis on
the reflexive sense (the words being nearly equivalent to " that ye

may stand "), so that kavTovs is not required.
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Lightfoot regards irapafTTyirai here as sacrificial, paraphrasing

thus :
" He will present you a living sacrifice, an acceptable offer-

ing to Himself." Hut this is reading into the words something
which is not suggested, nor even favouieil, by the context. Though
dyiou<; Koi a/uoi/iov? may seem to be borrowed from the vocabulary of

sacrifice, the combination docs not carry any such connotation

with it. Comp. Eph. i. 4 (i^cXi^uro >//i.as) cu-m I'lfiut; uyi'oi's Kai

dfibi/xovs KaTcrwTTior airov ; lb, ver. 27 (in connexion with the same
verb TropaoTTT/j'at, where the figure is that of a bride)

; Jude 24,

(TTT/cTai KaTOwTTtoi' TJ/s 8()^j;s aiTou dfiM/uw^. urcyKXi^ou?, moreover,

is not suitable to sacrifice. It is a judicial term, and thus deter-

mines the sense of the other two, irapaa-njaaL being quite as much
a judicial as a sacrificial word ; cf Acts xxiii. 33. May we not add
that the thought expressed in Lightfoot's paraphrase has no parallel

in the N.T. ? For Rom. xii. i does not support the idea of God pre-

senting believers to Himself as a sacrifice. Accordingly, this view

is rejected by most commentators. The adjectives, then, are best

understood of moral and spiritual character, the first expressing

the positive aspect, the others the negative ; and Kareiwiov avTov

being connected with the verb, which requires such an addition,

not with the adjectives, nor with the last only.

23. ci Y€,
" assuming that." See Eph. iii. 2.

iTTiiLivere, " ye abide, continue in," a figurative use of eVi^eVeiv,

occurring several times in St. Paul (only), and always with the

simple dative; cf. Rom. vi. i, xi. 22, 23; i Tim. iv. 16. (In Acts

xiii. 43 the genuine reading is Trpofr/Ac'rcir.) The i-i- is not

intensive, as if tVi/xerctr were stronger tlian /xeieLv (cf. 2 Cor. ix. 9

;

2 Tim. ii, 13; i Tim. ii. 15; Acts xviii. 20, ix. 43, xxviii. 12, 14).

It adds the idea of locality.

tt] TTio-Tei, i.e. vimQjv, referring to i. 4.

T€06fieXiwn£Voi Kai iSpaloi, the former word referring to the sure

foundation (Eph. iii. 17), the latter to the firmness of the structure.

eSpato? occurs also in I Cor. vii. 37, ?)» Se iarijKcy iy ry Kap6iii. aiiTOV

cSpaio?, and in i Cor. xv. 58, iSfialoL yi.\(.aB(, u/jiiTaKii'iiTot,

fiTj fiexaKikou'/iefoi expresses the same idea on the negative side,

but defined more precisely by the following words. It seems
better taken as middle than passive, especially considering the

present tense, " not constantly shifting." The use of /x>/ implies

that this clause is conditioned by the preceding (Winer, § 55. ki).

diro TTis cXttiSos. As the three preceding expressions involve

the same figure, Soden regards these words as connected (by

zeugma) with the first two as well as with the third.

Tou €uaYYeXiou, subjective genitive, the hope that belongs to

the gospel. Comp. 7; iXvU t^s KArJo-ew?, Eph. i. 18, iv. 4.

oij T|KouaaTe, k.t.X. Three points to enforce the du!y of not

being moved, etc. They had heard this gospel ; the same had
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been universally preached, and the apostle himself was a minister

of it. vdXiv avTov<i (f)ip€i. fidprvpas, eira tijv oIkov/jl^vyj]/ diravav . . .

Koi TOVTO ets TO a^LOTTLCTTOV (TVVTeXu. . . . /x€ya yap avrov r)V to

a$L(j)[xa XoLTTOV TravTa)(ov dSofieuov, koL t^s olKovixivTjs ovtos StSacr/caXov,

Chrys.

iv irdio-T] KTiaei, "in all creation," RV., or "among every

creature," Coverdale, Lightfoot ; cf. Mark xvi. 1 5 (where, however,

KTt'o-is has the article), Krjpviare to evayyeXiOV Trda-rj rfj KTiaret. In

both places the thought is of proclamation and of reception by

faith ; and therefore we can hardly (with Lightfoot) bring in " all

creation, animate and inanimate."

The expression K-qpyxOevros is probably not to be regarded as

hyperbolical, but ideal, " it * was ' done when the Saviour . . . bade

it be done " (Moule).

After irda-rj, t^ is added in K" D" K L P and most. It is absent from

K*ABCD*G 17, etc.

oS €y€v6ii.r]v eyu riaOXos SidKoi'og. Returning to his introduction

of himself in ver. i, the apostle prepares to say some further words

of introduction of himself and his calling, before entering on the

main topic of the Epistle. It is not for the purpose of magnifying

his office that he thus names himself, but to impress on his readers

that the gospel which they had heard, and which was proclaimed

in all the world, was the very gospel that he preached.

For 8ta/<ovo9, X* P read Krjpv$ Kal dTroa-Tokos. A combines

both readings.

24-29. 77^1? apostles own qualification as a minister of this

gospel. To hi?n has been given the privilege of knowing and pro-

claiming this ?iiystery which was hidden from former ages, na?nely,

that of Christ dwelling in them. It is his mission to make this

known, and so to admonish and teach that he may present every man
perfect. This he earnestly labours to do through the power of Christ.

24. v\iv xat'p"- ^^^ is not transitional (" quae cum ita sint,"

Liicke), which would require ovv, or the like, but refers to present

time. Now as a prisoner "with a chain upon my wrist " (Eadie).

His active service as StaVoFo? is at present suspended, but the

sufferings which it had brought upon him are a source of joy.

Lightfoot understands it thus :
" Now, when I contemplate the

lavish wealth of God's mercy, now when I see all the glory of

bearing a part in this magnificent work, my sorrow is turned into

joy." But there is no indication of such a connexion of thought

in the text.

as is prefixed to vvv in D* G, Vulg. al. (AV. ). It is, doubtless, a repeti-

tion of the first syllable of Std/coi'os, assisted by the desire to supply a connect-

ing link between the sentences. For examples of similar abruptness compare

2 Cor. vii. 9 ; I Tim. i. 12.
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if. Compare riiil. i. i8, iy tovtiZ xm/xu : Rom. v. 3, KavyltfitOa

CV TttlS 6Xi\p€Ut.V.

After vaO-i)ixaaiv, nov is added in Text. Rcc. with K' and many cursives,

Syr-Pesh. Ami. Etli. a/.

uirep ifiCjy, to be connected with vaOi'iitmni: His sufferings had
been brought on him by his labours on behalf of the ('.entiles,

" propter vestrum gentium salutom," Estius, and so willi a kindly

personal reference he represents them as endured on behalf of the

Colossians, who shared in the benefit of his ministry. The article

is not re(]uired before vTrlfi i'/i<T»r, rots TraOijfiairir being = aU -rraiT^^w.

dn-amTrXripw. This double compound is not found elsewhere

in LXX or N.T. aya-TrXyjpovi' is found six times in N.T., twice in

connexion with vo-rt'/n^M"? ' Cor. xvi. 17 ; Phil. ii. 30. irpixruyu-

-irXijpovy also occurs twice with (a-Tfprjfia, but in a different sense,

the former verb referring to a deficiency left by, the latter to one
felt by, the persons mentioned. W hat modification is introduced

in the meaning of dyairXyjpovy by the addition of uyri- is disputed.

di'Ti in composition with a verb does not imply " instead of

another," as Photius here takes it (TovTea-Tiy, 'Airi Sfa-n-oTov kuI

SiSaa-KaXov 6 SorAos iyw, k.t.X.), but " Over against," which may be

either in opposition, as aynXeyw, ayriKflpai, or in correspondence, in

turn, as dyTifj-erpew, ayriKaXiOi (Luke xiv. 12), uyTiXn/i(iai6fiat, etc.

Here the (un- has been understood by some as referring to

SiaKovia, the suffering now taking the place of the former active

service, or as indicating that the apostle's afflictions were in

response to what Christ had done for him. It is, perhaps,

sufficient to say, with Wetstein, that it indicates the correspond-

ence with the v(TT£pr)fj.a, " ai'Ti v(TT(pi'ifJiiiTO<: SUCCedit aymrXyfiot/m."

(So Meyer, Alford, Ellicott, Eadie, Soden.) Lightfoot objects that

this practically deprives dvTi of any meaning, for aymrXijpoiy alone

would denote as much. He adopts Winer's view, that diTaiu-

TrX-qpow is used of one who " alterius vcnipr\\La de suo explet,"

or, as Lightfoot puts it, " that the supply comes from an ofpoiite

quarter to the deficiency." Instances are cited in which this idea

(or rather that of "a different quarter") is expressed in the context,

for example, Dion Cass. xliv. 48, Iv wtov . . . iyi^a, toito tV tt}?

TTa/jtt Ton' aXX(i}V crvyTeXtiu<; diTayaTrXyptoihJ. The requirements of

this passage seem to be fully met by the idea of correspondence,

as will appear if we translate :
" in order that ... as much as was

wanting . . . this might be correspondingly supplied." And in

the two instances in which aya-n-Xijpovy is used with ia-r€pr)p.a, the

supply is from a different quarter from the deficiency, so that there

is no more reason for including this idea in uyrayaTrX. than in

dfaTrA.

In Demosth- (De Symm. p. 182), tovtw^ iZiv a-vfi^juDptwv iKuia-rnv
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SteXelv KeXevtii irevre fiipt] Kara ScoSexa avBpa<;, di'TavaTrXiypovvTas

Trpos Tov evTVopwrarov del tov<; aTropwrdTov;, the idea is that the

poorer members should balance the rich in each fxipos, so as to

equalise the fxeprj. It is this idea of balance that is expressed

by the avn-.

Similarly the substantive dvrai'aTrXr^'pcocns in Diog. Laert. x. 48,

Koi yap pet'crts aTrb rrj'i twv (rw/AttTwv €7r(,7roA^s crvve)(^r]<; (TVfx/Saivet^

ovK eVtSr^Aos alcrdi^aei 8ta Tr/v dvTavaTrXijpwaiv, i.e. on account of

the counter-supply, t.e. the supply which " meets " the deficiency.

It is not, perhaps, an over-refinement to suggest that dvrava-

TrXrjpw is more unassuming than avaTrXrjpw, since part of the force

of the word is thrown on the idea of correspondence.

Toi uaTeprjfjiaTa. The plural is used because the afflictions are

not regarded as a unity from which there is a definite shortcoming.

Compare i Thess. iii. 10, to, vo-r€pT//xara rr]s TriVrews vfiwv, where

the singular would suggest that their faith, as faith, was defective,

while the plural suggests that there were points in which it needed

to be made perfect.

TWV eXivl/ewi/ Tou XpiCTTou. By two classes of commentators these

words are understood to mean the afilictions which Christ endured.

First, many Roman Catholic expositors, including Caietan, Bellar-

mine, and more recently Bisping, find in the passage a support for

the theory that the merits of the saints constitute a treasure of the

Church from which indulgences may be granted. Estius, with his

usual candour, while holding the doctrine to be Catholic and
apostolic, yet judges that " ex hoc Ap. loco non videtur admodum
solide statui posse. Non enim sermo iste, quo dicit Ap. se pati

pro ecclesia, necessario sic accipiendus est, quod pro redimendis

peccatorum poenis quas fidelis debent, patiatur, quod forte

nonnihil haberet arrogantiae ; sed percommode sic accipitur,

quomodo proxime dixerat 'gaudeo in passionibus meis pro

vobis ' ut nimirum utraque parte significet afflictiones et perse-

cutiones pro salute fidelium ipsiusque ecclesiae promovendae
toleratas." It has been more fully replied (e.^. by Lightfoot)

that the sufferings of Christ may be regarded from two different

points of view, either as satisfadoriae or aedificatoriae. In the

former sense there can be no va-TipTjpa, Christ's sufferings and

those of His servants are different in Aind, and therefore in-

commensurable. But in this sense OXl^/ls would be an unsuitable

word, and, in fact, it is never applied in any sense to Christ's

sufferings. In the second point of view, however, that of minis-

terial utility, "it is a simple matter of fact that the afflictions

of every saint and martyr do supplement the afflictions of Christ.

The Church is built up by repeated acts of self-denial in successive

individuals and successive generations " (Lightfoot).

It is no doubt true that these "continue the work which Christ
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be^an " (compare 2 Cor. i. 5 ; i Pet. iv. 13). But to say this is

not to say that there was any "sliortcoming" in the aflhctions of

ChrisL His work, inchiding His sufferings, was absolutely com-
plete ; and so far as others carry it on, their work is included in

His (I'hil. iv. 13). To say that lie left something "behind" is to

slur over the meaning of itrrt/)7//ta, which does not mean some-
thing left behind, but a want of sulliciency. Nowhere in the N.T.

is anything of the kind suggested. And the Colossians were the

last to whom St. Paul would use, without explanation, a phrase

which would be so open to misconception, as tending to foster the

delusion that either saints or angels could add anything to Christ's

work. If aflliction could do so, why not (it might be said) self-

imposed suffering, asceticism, or gratuitous self-denial ? Moreover,

can it be supposed that SL Paul, who calls himself the least of

saints, and not meet to be called an apostle, would express him-

self thus without some qualification? Lightfoot would mitigate

the apparent arrogance by the remark that "the present tense,

dyTa\aTr\i]f)u>, dcnotcs an inchoate, not a complete acL" The
term "inchoate" does not seem to be justified. The present,

indeed, denotes an act continuing and therefore not finished, but

not incomplete as far as the present moment is concerned. Com-
pare the instances of avaTrk-qpC] itself: Matt. xiii. 14, tUaTrX-qpovTut

auTois 17 7rpo<f)r]T€ia, tc.r.k. : I Cor. xiv. 16, 6 ataTrXrjpwv tov tottov

Tov iSnoTov : 2 Cor. ix. 1 2, ou fioiov cVtI irpoaaya-irkrjpovcra to.

v(rrtpi]p.aTa twv dytwv, aXka /cat irepiaa-evovaa, k.t.X. Compare
also the present of ttAt^poit, C.al. v. 14; Eph. v. 18; Col. iv. 17.

A third view is adopted by Chrysostom, Thcophylact,

Augustine, and most expositors, ancient and modern. According

to this, *'the afflictions of Christ" are the sufferings of His Body,

the Church, so called because " He really felt them." So

Augustine on Ps. Ixi. says of Christ, "qui passus est in capite

nostro et patitur in membris suis, id est, nobis ipsis." And Leo,

quoted by Bohmer (ap. Eadie), "passio Christi perducitur ad

finem mundi," etc This view is adopted amongst late com-
mentators by Alford, Ellicott, De Wette, Olshausen. But the

notion that Christ suffers aflliction in His people is nowhere

found in the N.T. Acts ix. 4, " Why persecutest thou Me ? " is not

an instance. There the persecution of His saints is rcjjresented as

directed against Him, but He is not represented as suffering from

it The idea that the glorified Christ continues to suffer, and that

"His tribulations will not be complete till the last pang shall have

past" (Alf.) (an idea which, as Kleyer observes, would seem to

imply even the thought of Christ's dying in the martyrs), is incon-

sistent with the scriptural represcntati(jns of His exalted state. It

is true that He sympathises with the afflictions of His peojile ; but

sympathy is not aflliction, nor can the fact of this sympathy justify
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the use of the term "afflictions of Christ," without explanation, to

mean the afflictions of His Church. This would be particularly

unsuitable in the present connexion, for it would make St. Paul

jay that he rejoiced in His sufferings because they went to

increase the afflictions of Christ.

It remains that (with Meyer, Soden, al.) we take the expression

to signify the apostle's own afflictions ; and to this interpretation

the readers are naturally led, first, by the word ^Ati//t?, which is

never used of Christ's sufferings, but often of the apostle's ; and,

secondly, by the defining words eV rfj o-apKi fxov, which are best

connected with twi/ 6Xiij/ewv. For if the writer had intended them
to be taken with the verb, he would doubtless have written avrava-

TrX-qpu) iv Trj (rapKt fjLov. It is said, indeed, that the words are

placed here for the sake of the antithesis to tov o-w/xaros avrov.

But there would be no purpose served by emphasising this

antithesis here, and to do so would only distract the attention of

the reader.

Meyer, however, while adopting this view of 6X. rov Xp.,

connects iv rrj o-. fj-ov with the verb. On the other hand, Steiger,

joining these words with OX. tov Xp., connects both with the follow-

ing :
" the sufferings which Christ endures in my flesh for His

body."

That St. Paul should call his own sufferings in the service of

Christ the afflictions of Christ in his flesh, is quite in accordance

with other expressions of his. For instance, in 2 Cor. i. 5 he

speaks of the sufferings of Christ overflowing to him, Treptcra-eveL

TO. TraO^ixara tov Xpio-rov ets r)fjias. In Phil. iii. 10 he speaks of

knowing KOtvwvia twv iraO-qixa.Twv avrov (TViJi[JLOp<f>Lt,6ixa'o<; t(5 Oavdro)

avTOV. Again, 2 Cor. iv. 10, Travrore Tr]v veKpwcnv tov 'Iiycrou iv t(3

o-cop,aTi Trept^epovres.

The form of expression, then, need not cause any difficulty.

The question what St. Paul means by calling his own troubles the

afflictions of Christ in his flesh is a different one, and may be

answered by saying that Christ's afflictions are regarded as the

type of all those that are endured by His followers on behalf of

the Church. So Theodoret : Xptcrros tov iirep tt}? iKKXyjcrLa^ Kare-

Se'^aro Odvarov . . . kol to. aXAa ocra vTre/xeLye, kol 6 Oeio<; aTrooToAos

wcrauTWS vTTCp avTrj? VTricrrr] to. Troi/ccAa TraOrjjxaTa. Compare Matt.

XX. 23, TO fikv Trorrjpiov fxov TriecrOi.

uTrep Tou o-w/jiaTos auTou. The use of this designation was prob-

ably suggested by the mention of o-dp$. virip is clearly not " in

the place of," but "on behalf of"; cf. ver. 7.

o eo-Tii' y\ cKKXifjo-ia. The antithesis of o-w/ta and o-ap^ rendered

necessary this explanation of the words o-w/xaros avrov. Besides,

iKKXrja-La was required by the following iyevofirjv StaKovoi.

o icmv has not the same shade of meaning as ^ns ia-nv
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(i Tim. iii. 15, if o'K^o Qtov . . . 7/tis to-rir e\*:X7/(r(u), The fornicf

is equivalent to id est \ the latter to "and such is."

25. y\% ^y€iop.T]v SiciKoro; resumes the or i.yiv. Snix. of ver. 23,

carrying out now the active side of the ministry, as ver. 24 the

passive.

Karo T^v oiKOk'OfiiQK. " According to the stewardship in the

house of God." On oIk. cf. Eph. i. 10. Here =- the oflice or

function of a steward, so that he is an mVoio/ios 0€<»r, cf. i Cur. ix.

17, oixoro/i/ar TmruTTiv^iai^ ami Luke wi. 2. So the apostles and
other ministers of the Church are called inKort'tfxot, i Cor. iv. i, 7;
Tit. i. 7 J

see also i Pet. iv. 10. The Church is o^^os toC ©tor,

I Tim. iii. 15. Chrj'sostom, a/., take otV. in the sense "dispensa-
tion," which is inconsistent with tijv SoOiurdv fioi.

eis ufias, cf. ver. 24. Connected by Scholefield and Ilofmann
with the following -XijpCocraL. But compare Eph. iii. 2, rin'

OLKOiofiiav tt}s y^apLTo<i Tov Qeiw Tij'i 8u6tiiri]^ /xot ci? v/tas : and Rom.
XV. 16, Tljl' \df)LV T1]V 8u6tl(Tdv flOl VTTO TUV QiUV £1? TO €1101

fj.€

XtiTovpyuv Xpicrrou eis ra tOii],

•irA.T]pwaai, not infin. of design, but explanatory of oIk. tj/k

8o9. K.T.X. The verb is found in a similar connexion Rom. xv. 19,

wcrre fxe . . . fi€\i>L toD IWvpiKov Trt—XijpwKtiaL to ivtiyyiXiuv tuv

XpLdTuv. 6 Ao'yos Tou ©toO is frequently used by St. Paul for the

gospel (i Cor. xiv. 36; 2 Cor. ii. 17, iv. 2 ; i Thess. ii. 13;
compare also Acts iv. 31, a/.). The sense then is: "to carry out

to the full the preaching of the gospel " ;
" ad summa perducere

:

Paulus ubique ad summa tendit," Bengel. There is doubtless a

reference to St. Paul's special office as the apostle of the ('.entiles,

by virtue of which he gave full development to the " word of

God." This is suggested by So^eio-dr
fj.01.

tU v/ia?.

Beza takes the phrase to mean "to fulfil the promise of God"
(cf. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 21), which does not suit the context Eritzsche

understands it as meaning "to complete the teaching begun by
Epaphras." See on Lk. viii. 11,

26. TO (luaTiipioc. Lightfoot observes :
" This is not the only

term borrowed from the ancient mysteries, which St. Paul employs
to describe the teaching of the gosjjel," and he mentions Tc'Attor,

ver. 28; /Ac/xi'jj/iut, Phil. iv. 12; and (perhaps) ^(fipayi^tcrOai in

Eph. i. 14. There is, he says, an intentional paradox in the

employment of the image by St. Paul, since the Christian mysteries

are not, like the heathen, confined to a narrow circle, but are freely

communicated to all. But as fiva-Ti'ipioy in the singular is never

used by Greek writers in connexion with the ancient mysteries,

and on the other hand appears to have been an ordinary word for

"secret" (see note on Eph. i. 9), there seems to be no ground
for the assumption that the term is borrowed from the " mysteries."

The plural is used thrice only by St Paul, viz, i Cor. iv. i,
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xiii. 2, xiv. 2 ; but occurs in the Gospels, Matt. xiii. 1 1 ; Luke viii.

lo. As to fiefjivrjfxaL, although the verb may have been originally

borrowed from the mysteries, St. Paul found it already in use in

the sense in which he employs it; cf. Alciphron, ii. 4, Kv^epvav

fivy]9r](rofxaL. For re'Aetos, see on ver. 28.

TO diTOKeKpufXfjLefoi' , , . vCv 8e 64)avepcj0T]. These are the two
characteristics of a fxva-T-^piov in the N.T. Compare Rom. xvi. 25,

fxvcrTTjpLov )(p6voi<; atwi't'ots creatyrjfjiii'ov, (f)av£pu)0ivTO<s 8e vvv. irpo

Twv alwi'wv, used in i Cor. ii. 7 of God's purpose, could not properly

have been said of its concealment, airo twv alwvwv, k.t.X. diro here

is of time, being opposed to vw. So oltt acwro?, Acts iii. 21, xv.

18. An atcov includes many yertai; compare Eph. iii. 21. The
fact of the long concealment and recent disclosure of the mystery

is not without point here ; it explains the acceptance of the errors

which the apostle is combating.

27. e(j)ai'epw0ri. The anacoluthon gives more emphasis to the

mention of the (jbavepuo-ts ; cf. ver. 22.

Tois dyt'ois auTou j i.e. Christians in general, not only the

apostles and prophets of the N.T., as many both of the older

and later commentators take it, in agreement with Eph. iii. 5.

Cod. G even adds (Ittoo-toAois (and F, of course, agrees).

ots, "quippe quibus." rjOiXtja-ev 6 ©cos. It was God's free

choice, so that the yvoipitfiw was only to those to whom He chose

to make it known.
Ti TO ttXoutos TTJs 86fT|9. Comparc Rom. ix. 23, Iva yjwpLorj

Tov ttXovtov t^s 86ir]<; avrov : and Eph. i. 18, iii. 16. Ti joined to

a substantive of quantity signifies "how great." ttXovtos (in-

differently masculine and neuter in St. Paul) is a favourite term in

these Epistles as applied to the dispensation of grace.

hoia is not a mere attribute of ttAovtos (Erasmus), nor ot

IxvcTTTjpLov (Baza), but is the principal idea ; it is of the 86ia tov

fxva-Trjpiov that it is said that it has shown itself in rich measure.

It is the glorious manifestation of God's dealings contained in this

fiva-TT^pLov, "magniloquus est in extollenda evangelii dignitate,"

Calvin. ce/xi/ws etTre Koi oyKov iTriOrjKtv oltto ttoAA^? 8ta6'€crea)S,

cTTtrao-ets ^.rjTwv eTrtrao-ecoT/, Chrys. The latter, however, understands

the words of the glorious results of the gospel amongst the

heathen.

iv Tois eQvecTLv. It was amongst these especially that this

ttXovtov was displaj'Cd j
^atrcTat iv irepoLS, ttoXXw 8e ttXIov iv

Tourois 7] TToXXrj toO jxvarrjpLov 86$a, Chiys. For the construction

cf. Eph. i. 18.

o co-Tii' Xpio-Tos iv ufJLif. The antecedent may be either

Iwa-TTipLov or ttA-ovtos. The former (Vulg. Chrys.) is that generally

favoured by expositors :
" the mystery consists in this, that Christ

is €v i'luv"; and this seems on the whole the most natural
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Mva-njptov is the principal idea in the context (ver. 26, ii. 2), to

ttAoOtos tt;? 86^ij<i being subsiiiiary to it. Again, the "mystery" is

not something distinct from the riches of the glory of it ; those to

whom the former is revealed are made accjuainted with the latter.

This view also agrees with Eph. iii. 6, wliere the fiva-nipiov toO

XfHCTTov is detined as cnai ra (Oi-rj a-ifyhXijpniofia, k.t.\. The
strongest objection to this view is that it seems to make o cWu-,

K.T.A., a merely parenthetical delinilion, whereas it carries on the

thread of the discourse. But this is more apparent than real ; it is

the thought of the nvcm'ipior that runs through the whole, and the

clause is not parenthetical, but carries on the description of the

fiva-n'jpioy begun in ver. 26, iy vfjuv. Tiie parallelism with tV rots

iOvta-ir favours the interpretation "among you," rather than "in you."

•f] Airis rf]^ i6ir\<i. This ^(>$t}<; is an echo of the former, but

this does not require us to give both the same signification.

Oltramare regards this, not as an apposition to 6 Xp., but a.s a

second thought succeeding the former in a lively manner, and
joining on to it, " It is Christ in the midst of you ! the hope of

glory!"

Ti TO ttXoito? is read by A B D^* K L (to ttXoutos without Tt, G),

while S C P have the masc. ti? o ttX.

o ioTiv is read by A HG P 17 47 67', probably Lat Vulg.

{^uod est) ; OS (.o-tlv by N C D K L and most, Chrys. Theodoret, al.

With the latter reading, o? is attracted to the gender of .X/mrTos.

But this interferes with the sense, for whether the antecedent be

ttAoDtos or fiva-Ti'ipiov, it is not Xpto-To's that is predicated, but

XpioTos ei' i/ui

.

28. oy iifieis KaraYYAXofiev. " And Him we proclaim." Him,
i.e. not XpiiTTov only, but Xp, iv ifxlv. y/xtU, emphatic, in opposition

to the heretical as well as to the Judaising teachers ;
" we," himself

and Timothy in particular.

KooOcToGrrcs . . . Kal StSdcrKOKTcs . • . "admonishing . . ,

and teaching." These, as Meyer observes, correspond to the

fi€Tai()tlTi KOt TTioTtt'ere of the gospel message. loiOnria fiiv ivi

TTJs Trpd^i(ii<;, 6i6a(TKa\L(i Bk ctti Ooyp i'ltiov.

ndvTa avQpurtoy, thrice repeated, emphasises the universality of

the gospel as taught by St. Paul (iii. 11), in opposition to the

doctrine of an intellectual exdusiveness taught by the false

teachers
;

probably also it points to the fact that each man
individually was an object of the apostle's care, Tt Aeyci? ; irdyTa

dv6pi,>T7t,y ; yai, <^>/o-i, tuvto o-7rov8u^o/i€»', €i Si. fiif yiytjTaL, ovBiy 7rfH><:

»;/xas, TheophylacL
cV irdaT) ao^ia, t.e. /i<tu ttoot/s tro^ms xai rrvrcVtws, Chrys. a/.,

expressmg the manner of the teaching. The I^tin l-'atliers

und»-rstand the words as denoting the object of the teaching; so

Moule :
" in the whole field of that lioly wisdom," etc But in
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the N.T. the object of StSda-Kciv is put in the accusative, not in the

dative with eV.

There is no contradiction to i Cor. i, 17, ii. 1-16, for there is

a ®€ov cro(f)La (i Cor. ii. 7), a divine philosophy, the source of

which is indicated in ch. ii. 3 ; cf. Eph. i. 8, n}<; xapiros airov :7s

iTrepLcraeva-ev ets 17/xas iv Trdcrrj crocjiLa.. Compare ver. 9 and iii. 1 6.

lya napa(TTr](j(oixei', as in ver. 2 2, refers to presentation before a
tribunal, not as a sacrifice.

Te'Xeioi'. This is one of the words noted by Lightfoot as
" probably borrowed from the ancient mysteries, where it seems
to have been applied to the fully instructed, as opposed to the

novices," and in i Cor. ii. 6, 7 he finds the same allusion. This
technical sense of reAeios as applied to persons does not seem
sufficiently made out ; in the passages cited by Lightfoot, with one
exception, it is not to the persons, but to the mysteries, zeXeraL,

that the term is applied. The one exception is Plato, Phaedr.

249 C, TiXkovi del reXeras reAoii/xevos xeAeos ovtojs /xovo^ yt'yieraf,

which cannot be regarded as proving the usage. But even if this

be granted, there seems no sufficient reason for introducing this

sense here, where what is in question is not complete initiation, or

knowledge, but maturity of faith and spiritual life. In this sense

the word is used by St. Paul, Eph. iv. 13, fiixP'^ KaravTrjo-wiJiev cis

ai'Spa TeActov : Phil. iii. 1 5, ocrot ovv reXeioi, tovto (^povuyjxev : I Cor.

xiv. 20, rais c^pecrt re'Aeioi yiVecr^e. Compare Heb. V. 14 ; Matt,

v. 48, xix. 21. And in the present Epistle, iv. 12, Iva a-TaOrjTe

TeXetoL Koi TT^TvXiqpoc^-qjxh'OL iv Travrl OeX-jfiari tov @eov. Observe
also here the defining addition riXeiov iv Xpia-rQ. For the use of

the term in early Christian writers to denote the baptized as

opposed to the catechumens, see Lightfoot's note.

29. els o, viz. to present every man, etc.

Kal KOTTiu. I not only KarayyiXXw, k.t.X., but carry this to the

point of toiling. Hofmann understands it as meaning, " I become
weary," comparing John iv. 6 ; Apoc. ii. 3, where, however, the

verb is perfect The sense, moreover, would be quite unsuitable

here in connexion vdth the aywyiCecrOaL in the power of Christ.

The verb is frequently used by St. Paul of his toilsome labours in

the Churches; e.g. i Cor. xv. 10; Gal. iv. ir ; Phil. ii. 16; also of

the labours of others; Rom. xvi. 12; i Cor. xvi. 16; i Thess.

V. 12. But he also uses it of the labour of the hands; i Cor.

iv. 12 ; Eph. iv. 28. The change to the singular has its ground in

the personal experience described.

dycoi'itofjiei'os. Compare I Tim. iv. 10, cis tovto KOTrtoJ/xev

Ktti dywviCoixeOa. The reference here is to an inward dydiy, as is

shown by the following context ; cf. iv. 12.

Kara Tr]v iyepyeiav auTOu. Not by his own Strength, but by that

which Christ supplies. tov auToO kottov koI dyoJva tw X/jicttw
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ayariOii^:, Occiim. But Chrys. Theoph. uiulorslaiul the aiinw of

God, against the immediate context. trt/iyoi'/itVi/r, middle, as ahvays

in St. Taul. Fritzsche on Rom. vii. 5 observes :
" «ic/<y<u', vim

exercere de f>crsoniSy iifpye'iaBai ex se (aut suam) vim exercere de

rebus collocavit, Gal. v. 6; Col. i. 29 ; i Thess. ii. 13; al. ut //./.

Passivo . . . nunquam Paulus usus est."

iv Sokafici, "in power"; cf. Rom. i. 8 ; 2 Thess. i. 11. Some
understand this of the power of working miracles, which is quite

inappropriate to the context, according to which the reference is to

KuTTiM (lycijriy)^€io?.

n. 1-7. The apostle's care and anxiety are not limited to those

Churches which he had himselffounded, or to zchich he had person-

ally/breached, but extended to ihfse 7vhom he had never seen. He is

anxious that they should be confirmed in the faith and united in love^

and, moreover, may learn to knmv the mystery, that is, the revealed

will of God. It is no new doctrine they are to look for, but to seek

to be established in the faith which they have already been taught, and
to live in conformity tliereto.

1. rdp. "Striving, I say, for," etc. The general statement

KOTTuii dyoj.t^o'^fi OS is supported by this special instance of his

an.xicty for the Colossian Church ; and thus although y«p is not

merely transitional, the transition to the personal application is

naturally effected.

OeXw yap "fAas eiS^t'ai. So I Cor. xi. 3. More frequently oh

OlXdi v/xas ayvodv. That either phrase does not necessarily com-
mence a new section is clear from i Cor. xi. 3 ; Rom. xi. 25.

rjKlKov, a classical word, not found in Sept. or Apocrypha, and
in the N.T. only here and Jas. iii. 5.

dywm Ixw. As he was now a prisoner this d.yu>v can only be

an inward one. It is not to be limited to prayer (iv. 12), but

includes anxiety, etc.

oTrep ufion'. Here, as often, the reading varies between v-rrip

and TTtpi The former is that of N A B C D" P ; the latter of

D*'^ G K L.

kqI -rCiv iv AaoSiKi'a (5/V X A B* C D* G K I. P).

The Laodiceans were probably ex[)oscd lu the influence of the

same heretical teaching as the Colossians. Hicrapolis is probably

alluded to in the words nal oaoi, k.t.X., see iv. 13. kul t'ov iv

'\tpair6\u is actually added in some inss. (10 31 73 118) and

in Syr-Harcl.* It is clearly a gloss from iv. 13.

Kal oaoi, tc.T.X. Kai here introduces the general after the

particular, as in Acts iv. 6 and often. It is only the context that

decides whether this is the case or whether a new class is intro-

duced. Here there would be no meaning in mentioning two

particular Churches which had known him personally, and then in

general all who had not known him. The inference is therefore
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certain that he had never visited Colossae, and this agrees with the

incidental references in the Epistle as well as with the narrative in

the Acts. See on avrCiv, ver. 2.

IcSpaKac (Alexandrian) is better supported than the Attic

IcopotKao-i. The spelling with w is rather better supported here

than that with o.

€1' CTopKi does not qualify the verb, as if " seeing in the flesh
"

were contrasted with " seeing in the spirit " (Sei/cvro-iv ivravOa on
koipoiv o-vve^w? ^v iryevfxaTi, Chrys.), but goes with Trpoa-unrov [xov,

giving vividness to the expression. Naturally it is implied that

they had a knowledge of him, though not personal.

2. IVa '7TapaKXT|0w(Tii' at KapSmi aurwi'. "That their hearts may
be strengthened." It can hardly be doubted that this is the

meaning of Trapa/caXetv here, where there is no mention of, or

allusion to, troubles or persecutions. The sense "comforted,

consoled" is, indeed, defended by Meyer, Ellicott, Eadie, a/.

Ellicott observes :
** surely those exposed to the sad trial of

erroneous teachings need consolation " ; but there is no trace of

this view in the Epistle, nor would such consolation be the prime

object of the apostle's prayer and anxiety. No ; what made him
anxious was the danger they were in of being carried away by this

erroneous teaching. It was not consolation that was required, but

confirmation in the right faith. For this sense of irapaKoXiiv cf.

I Cor. xiv. 31 (RV. marg.).

avTuyv. We might have expected v/acoi/, but avriav was suggested

by the preceding 00-ot. This is decisive as to the Colossians being

included in the oo-oi ; for if excluded there, they are excluded here,

and the writer returns to the Colossians in ver. 4 (u/aSs) in a most
illogical manner :

" This I say about others who do not know me,

in order that no man may deceive you."

o-u|jiPtj3a{T0eVTes. " United, knit together," the common meaning
of the verb, and that which it has elsewhere in this Epistle (ver. 19)

and in Eph. iv. 1 6, q.v. In the Sept. it always means to " instruct,"

cf. I Cor. ii. 16 (quotation) and Acts xix. 33. It is so rendered

here by the Vulg. " instructi." The nominative agrees with the

logical subject of the preceding.

It is read by N A B C D* P a/., Vulg. Syr. (both). The genitive ffvfx^i^.

aaOivTuv is read in K" D" K L and most mss., but is obviously a grammatical

correction.

Cf dyci-n-T). "In love," which is the "bond of perfection" (iii. 14).

Kttl els expresses the object of the a-vixfiLJS. ; connected by Kai,

because the verb contains the idea of motion.

Trai/ irXouTos tt)S TTXT)po<{)opias tt]S (Tuvi<x£Qi<s. "All riches of full

assurance of the understanding." "Full assurance" seems the

most suitable sense for Tr\r]po(f>opLa, and it is also suitable in every
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Other place in the N.T. where the word occurs (i Thoss. i. 5;
Heb. vi, II, X. 22). "Fuhicss" would also be suitable, except in

1 Thcss. i. 5. The word does not occur in Sept. or Apocr., nor in

classical authors. On o-v'rco-t? cf. i. 9. It has an intransitive sense,

and hence never takes a genitive of the object ; here it appears to

mean the faculty of judging. He desires their judgment to be
exercised with full certainty. De Wette observes that ttAovto?

expresses a quantitative, 7rA»/po<^(>pia a qualitative, characteristic.

CIS IniyvuxTiy, k.t.X., secms bcst taken as parallel to the preceding
eh, so that it emphatically points out the special object on which
the cn'rco-i? is to be exercised. Some, however, connect this with
irapaKX-ijOwa-ii; on the ground that cTrtyrwcrts implies as an ante-

cedent condition the o-v/x^i^. k.t.X. For eVtyiwcn?, "full know-
ledge," see Eph. i. 17.

Tou 0€ou XptaroC. If this reading is adopted, there are three

conceivable constructions : (a) Xftia-Ttw in apposition to 0eoi-,

{i>) Xf)i<TTuv dependent on ©eor, (c) Xpia-Tov in apposition to

fiva-TTjpiov. The first (adopted by Hilary of Poitiers, also by
Steiger and Bisping) is generally rejected, either on account of

the context (Ell.) or because the phrase is destitute of Pauline
analogy (Meyer, Moule, Lightfoot). But it appears to be inad-

missible on other grounds. To point tou ©eoi", Xpto-ToC, taking

these in apposition and thus identifying 6 ©eo? and XpiaWis, is

obviously impossible, as it would mean, not that ©€os could be
predicated of Xpto-To?, but that X/jiotto? could be predicated of

6 ©COS, thus ignoring the distinction of Persons. On the other

hand, if we point toC ©coD Xpiarov, and understand "the God
Christ" (according to the rendering suggested, though not ac-

cepted, by Moule), the expression seems inconsistent with strict

Monotheism. It defines ©foG by the addition Xpiarov, and
therefore suggests that other definitions are possible. 6 ©tos
n-aryp is not analogous, for two reasons ; first, ttott/p only suggests

vios, and, secondly, TruTyp expresses a relation proper to the Deity.

Ellicott, who considers the construction not indefensible, takes it

to mean "of God, even of Christ." This is rather to suppose
fiv(TTi]pinv supplied before X/uo-roP, which is certainly untenable.

But this is clearly not what he means, and it suggests that he
hesitated to accept either of the other renderings.

According to the third view, Xpiarov is in apposition to

fivar-qpiov, SO that Christ personally is the" mystery of God
(Ellicott, Lightfoot, Moule, a/.). If this is the apostle's meaning,
he has expressed himself very obscurely. As /xvaTypiof is an
abstract name, when it is explained as a person, we should expect
o iariy as in i. 24, 27; I Cor. iii. i r. Lightfoot understands the

"mystery" not as "Christ," but " Christ as containing in Himself
all the treasuies of wisdom," and in illustration of the form of
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the sentence compares Eph. iv. 15, ei5 airov . . . os ia-nv rj

Ke<^aXi7, Xptcrro?, e^ ov irav to crw/xa, k.t.X. This passage, it IS

obvious, adds another example of the use of os Io-tlv in such
sentences, and it can hardly be said to furnish a parallel to

Lightfoot's interpretation of er o), for in Eph. iv. 15 a full stop

might have been placed after Xptcrrds without impairing the

figure. Moreover, the apostle has given a different definition of

the fxv<xT. in i. 27 (to which he again alludes in iv, 3), and it is

hard to suppose that he would give a different definition within a

few lines, for different this certainly is. The second translation

mentioned above, "the God of Christ," has its parallel in the

phrase, 6 ©eos koI Trarr/p ^Irjaov XpLCTTOv, and in Eph. i. 1 7, o ©60S

Tov KvpLov rjixMv 'Irjo-ov XpLo-rov. This construction is adopted by
Meyer and v. Soden. The addition of Xpio-rov is explained by
the consideration that it is only through Christ that God's plan in

this mystery is carried out; it is only because and in so far as

God is the God of Christ that this jxva-Trjpiov could exist and be
revealed. Meyer adds, " He that has recognised God as the God
of Christ, to him is the Divine /xuo-r^piov revealed." This, after

all, is not quite satisfactory, and requires us to read into the text

more than is expressed.

If the shorter reading tov ©eoO (omitting Xpto-rou) is adopted,

the difficulty disappears ; but the difficulty is not so obvious as to

tempt the ordinary copyist to omit the word.

The different readings are as follow :

—

(i) TOV Qeov. Without any addition. D" P 37 67** 71 80 1 16.

Adopted by Griesbach, Tisch. 2, Olsh., De Wette, Alford.

(2) TOV Qeov XpicTTov. B, Hilary of Poitiers {De Trin. ix. 62, "in
agnitionem sacramenti dei Christi," adding, " Deus Christus sacramentum
est"). Adopted by Lachmann, Tregelles, and Lightfoot without a comma
after GeoO ; by Tisch. 8, RV. with a comma, also by Harless (_Eph. p. 458),
EUicott, Meyer, and v. Soden.

(3) TOV 0eoO, 3 i(jTw Xpi<rT6s. D* "Dei quod est Christus," de,
Vigilius Thaps. So Augustine, De Trin. xiii. 24, "Dei quod est Christus

Jesus."

(4) TOV GeoO iraTpbs (add tov, A C 4) XpuTov, N* A C 4, Vulg. in Codd.
Amiat. Fuld. f. Boh. (add 'Irjcrov, Lagarde).

(5) TOV Qeov Kal iraTpbs tov XpiffTov, K° two of Scrivener's MSS. and a
corrector in the Harclean Syriac.

(6) tov Qeov Trarpds Kal tov XpiaTov, 47 73, Syr-Pesh. (ed. princeps and
Schaaf).

(7) TOV Qeov Kal iraTpbs Kal tov XpiaToO (Rec Text), D'KL most
cursives, Syr-Hard, (text), Theodoret, etc

Isolated readings are

—

(8) TOV Qeou Kal Xpia-Tov, Cyril. Tkes. p. 287.

(9) TOV Qeov iv XpicTT^, Clem. Alex. v. 10. 12, and with tov before iv,

17. So Ambrosiaster, "Dei in Christo." tov XpicrTov is given by Tisch.

from his MS. of Euthalius, but with the remark, "sed non satis apparet."

As far as documentary evidence goes (4) seems the best attested, and is

probably the source of (5) (6) (7). But it is most probably an attempt to
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remove the dilTiculty of the simpler rending (l) or (2). Of tlicsc (2) is pre-

ferred by the critics above named, as accounting for all the rest, (l) the

witnesses for which arc later, iK-ing siipixiscd to have originated from an
attempt to remove the difficulty ol the former reading. Meyer thinks that the
originalreadingmust have involved some dogmatic dilticully, which (4)di>csnot.

The short reading, tov OtoO (i), would account for the others, but the

attestation of it is not sufficiently early. Wcscolt and Hort suspect some
corruption.

3. cV w. The antecedent is probably fivaTijin'ov, not Xpimov.
What the apostle is dwelling on is the greatness of the "mystery"
(i. 27), and the importance of the knowledge of it, in opposition

to the supposed wisdom of the false teachers ; hence the statement

that " all the treasures," etc., are contained in it. This is con-

firmed by the use of uTroupvcfioi, which corrcsjjonds to fiviTTi'ifuor.

So Alford, Eadie, Meyer, Sodcn, De Wctte, etc. ; but Ellicott,

Lightfoot, and many comm. refer the w to Christ, With this

latter reference, the wisdom and knowledge are those possessed

by Christ as a treasure which He communicates. With the

reference to /j.v<tt. the terms have an objective sense, these being

characteristics of the Divine plan. These treasures St. Paul

calls a-oKpvf^oi, probably in allusion to the pretended hidden
wisdom of the false teachers, which nevertheless was merely

superficial and concerned external observances, whereas the true

Christian wisdom was inward and profound. These treasures of

wisdom are not " kept concealed," uiroKespvufxaoi, they are
" hidden, laid up," tt7ro».7Jv<^oi ; but capable of being discovered.

For this reason, as well as on account of the position of the

word, aTTOKpvifioL is not to be construed with ttViV as the

direct predicate,— a construction which would re([uire it to come
next to cto-tV. Meyer and Alford take the word as attributive,

"all the secret treasures." Tlie absence of the article is against

this, although not perhaps fatal ; since, as Alford observes, 01

aTr6Kpv<f>0L would imply that there were other treasures, only those

that are secret being contained, etc. The position of the word,

however, suggests that it is a secondary predicate (Kllicott, Light-

foot, v. Soden, a/.), "all the treasures, etc., as hidden treasures,"

i.e. "hiddenly," ttum Trap avTov Set Trarra alritv. ("hrys. " (JUO

verbo innuitur quod pretiosum et magnificum est in Christo non
prominere, aut protinus in oculos incurrere hominum carnalium,

sed ita latere ut conspiciatur tantummodo ab illis quihus Deus
oculos dedit aquilinos, id est, spirituales ad vidcndum," Davenant,

quoted by Ellicott. The word occurs in connexion with Orja-avpoi in

Isa. xlv, 3, Sojcrtu o-oi $rjaavpoi<i a-KOT(ivov<; air(>npv(f)ov<; : also I Macc.
i. 23, cAa/ic Tovs 6y}(Tavpov<: Tov« airoKpviftoxf;. On the Gnostic use of

the word to designate their esoteric writings, see Lightfoot's note.'

' Mr. Charles compares Book of Enoch, 46. 3, "llie Son of Mao wlio

reveals ail the treasures of that which is hidden."

16
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The expression 6r)(ravpo<; o-o^tas is used by Plato, Phileb. 1 5 E,

ws Tiva o-o^6as evprjKui'; drjaavpov, and by Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 9,

ayafxat crov Siori ov/c dpyvpiov kol xpva-tov irpoeiXov Orj(ravpov<i

K€KTrj(T6ai fxaWov 17 (ro(f)La<s,

o-o<|>ias Kttl Y>''5o-ea)s. These terms occur together, Rom. xi. 33,

and several times in Eccles. Sept. " While yvwo-is is simply m-
iuitive, o-o^t'a is ratiocinative also. While yvScris applies chiefly

to the apprehension of truths, cro<^ta superadds the power of

reasoning about them and tracing their relations," Lightfoot.

Augustine's distinction is that o-o^ta is " intellectuaUs cognitio

aeternarum rerum " ;
yi'toons, " rationalis temporalium," so that

the former pertains to contemplation, the latter to action {De
Trin. xii. 20, 25). This, however, is quite opposed to usage.

Aristotle, Eth. Nic. i. i, opposed yvwo-ts to 7rpa|t?. And in i Cor.

xiii. 2, St. Paul connects yvwo-ts with the apprehension of eternal

pxcTTyipia..

4. TovTo Xeyo). In this expression tovto often refers to what

follows, but with Iva it refers to what precedes ; cf. John v. 34.

rovTo is not to be limited to ver. 3. Ver. 5 shows that 1-3 are

included, if, indeed, the reference does not extend further back.

U is omitted in «* A* (apparently) B, but added in K" A"""- C D K L P,

and apparently all other authorities. Weiss considers it certainly genuine.

tva UTiSeis. So N* A B C D P a/. Xva. y.-l\ rts, N" K L, most MSS.

irapaXoyitifiTai. In N.T. only here and Jas. 1. 22 ; frequent in

Sept. and later Greek writers. It applies primarily to false reckon-

ing, and thence to fallacious reasoning ; hence, 7rapaAoyto-/Ao's,

a fallacy or paralogism ; cf. cuzarrj rwi irapaAoytcra/xevos v/xas,

Aeschines, p. 16, 33.

Iv TTiOat/oXoYia. " By persuasive speech," " a persuasive style,"

Moule. The word occurs in Plato, Theaet. p. 162 E {iriQavoXoyia

T€ Kai €iKo'o-t) ; the verb inQavoXoy^iv in Arist. Eth. Nic. i. i ; also

Diog. Laert. x. 87, al. In classical writers the sense is only that of

probable reasoning as opposed to demonstration ; but see Demosth,

928, 14, Xoyou? ^au/xao-tws TTi^avov?, and r] Trt^ai'oAoytK)^ = " the art

of persuasion," Arrian, Epid. i. 8. 7.

Compare St. Paul, i Cor. ii. 4, ovk Iv Tret^oi? cro(f>La<; Xoyois,

dXX' €v (XTroSettci Trvevfj.aTO'?. Tri^ai'oXoyta expresses the subjective

means of persuasion, the personal influence; -n-apakoy. the objective,

the appearance of logic.

5. ci yap Kai. The Kat after el does not belong to the whole

clause introduced by ei, but emphasises the word immediately

following; cf. 2 Cor. iv. 16, xi. 6.

TT] o-apKi aireifii. It has been mferred from this that St. Paul

had been at Colossae ; but without reason. The same expression,

indeed, occurs i Cor. v. 3 ; but this proves nothing, ydp.
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dXXd introduces the apodosis, when it is contrasted with a

hypothetical protasis; cf. Rom. vi. 5 ; i Cor. viii. 6 ; 2 Cor. v. 16,

al. Tuj TTi €r/;t(iT(, " in s[)irit," not " by the spirit," as Ambrosiastcr

and Grotius, "l)cus Paulo revelat (juae Colossis fierent." The
antithesis is the common one of body and spirit j cf. i Cor. v. 3,

aTrwv T<p (TiofLari, Trapwr St tw tti tx'/xaTi.

o-oK iniXv. Stronger than iv vfjui; expressing union in a common
interest.

xaipij)v Kal ^\4ttu)v. There is no need to suppose a logical

transposition, or to separate the participles as if x^'/'w meant
" rejoicing at being with you in the spirit " (Meyer, Alford). The
apostle's joy may have been due to many circumstances, and this

joy led him to contemplate further their orderly array.

ofiwk' TTii' rdiiy. The pronoun is placed emphatically first, not

so much to accentuate this rd^is as an advantage which they

possessed over others, as because the apostle's interest was in

them personally and in the ra^is only as belonging to them.

TTif Tci^iv Kal TO CTT€pew|xa. Both terms are supposed by
Hofmann, Lightfoot, Soden, a/., to contain a military metajjhor,

perhaps suggested by St. Paul's enforced companionship with the

praetorian guard, a-refUwua being rendered by Lightfoot " solid

front, close phalanx"; by Soden, " bulwark," "Bollwork." tu^is is

frequently used of military array, ^.^. Xen. Anab. i. 2. 18, ISuxa-a

Ti)v X.afjL~p6Ti]Ta Kai ti/v ra^iv tov (rrpar£t'/i,aTOS iOav/j.aaiv : Plut. J//.

Pyrrh. 16, KariSwi' rd^iv t€ kol <f>v\aKa<; koL Koa-fiov avrwv kui to

(r\rjfxa r>}s (TTpaTOTreSetas Wavfxaae, (rrtpctD/xa is found in the Sept.

Ps. xviii. 2 ; Gen. i. 6, a/. 1 Mace. ix. 14 is quoted in support ot

the military sense, cTSev 6 'lovSas on BaK^iSrj's koL to o-rf/jcw/xa

T^s trapefx^oXrj<i iv TOts Se^i'oi?.

But neither word has this military sense of itself, but from the

context, and here the context suggests nothing of the kind, tu^is

is used equally of the organisation of a state or a household, e.^i^.

DemOSth. p. 200, 4, Tavrrjv TrjV to.^H' aipelaOaL Tijs TroAtTei'as.

Compare also Plato, Gorj^'as, p. 504 A, tu^cws . . . Kal Koa-fiov

Tvxfiio-a oLKia. St. Paul has it again, i Cor. xiv. 40, Traio-a . . .

Kara Tilfiv yiviadoi. Here the idea of a well-ordered state lies

much nearer than that of an army. The apostle rejoices in the

orderly arrangement of the Colossian Church. The opposite state

would be dra^ta, and of this he finds some instances in Thessalonica,

where some walked uTaKTw?, and he reminds them oTt ovk r/raKTif-

a-afjLiv tV ifxiv (2 Thess. iii. 6, 8, 11).

With (TTfpiwfxa TJ/s TTto-Tfw? compare Acts xvi. 5, io-rfpioviTo rj}

TTccTTei, and I Pet. v. 9, w aiTia-njTe aripan rfj Tricrrii. It is most
natural to take the word here as = the firm structure of your faith,

i.e. the solidity of your faith. ore iroWk a-vvayay^ov (rvyKoAAj/o-<4S

irvKvw'i xat dSuWTraoToi?, tot€ (iTtpioypM. yiytrau, Chrys.
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We gather from this that the Church at Colossae was still

substantially sound in the faith, and it is instructive to observe

how here as in other Epistles St. Paul is careful to commend what
he finds deserving of commendation.

It is worthy of notice that d e translate as if they read vcrripiqfLa

for <rT€pe(Dfj.a " quod deest necessitatibus fidei vestrae." Augustine
agrees, quoting, "id quod deest fidei vestrae" {Ej>. i4g,/o/i. 98).

So also Ambrosiaster.

6. a»s GUI' irapeXtijSeTe. " As, then, ye received, i.e. from
your teachers " = Ka^ws i/J-ddeTe airo 'E7ra<^pa, i. 7 ; KaOui'S eSLSd)^6rjTe,

ver. 7. Compare l Thess. iv. I, Ka^ws TrapeXd^€T€ Trap' rjjxwv TO

TTws Sei, K.T.X. ; I Cor. xv. i, 2, xi. 23; Gal. i. 9, 12; Phil. iv. 9
(ifidOere kol TrapeXa/Jerc).

Ellicott, however, and Moule understand it as meaning that

they received "Christ Himself., the sum and substance of all

teaching." The sense is good, but does not agree so well with the

usage of TrapaXap-fSdvetv or with the context, in which we have the

contrast between true and false teaching in relation to the Christian

walk (Ka^cb? iSL8d)^6rjTe, Kara tyjv TrapdSocnv twv dv6p.).

Tor XpiCTTOf '\j]<ToGv Toi/ Kupioi/. As St. Paul does not use the

phrase 6 Xpto-ros 'Irjaov?, this is naturally divided into tov Xpto-rov

and 'Irjcrovv TOV Kvpcov, SO that TOV Xp. is the immediate object of

irapaX. This is confirmed by the frequency of 6 Xpio-ros in this

Epistle, and by the designation of the object of the Christian

preaching as 6 Xpio-ro's in Phil. i. 15, 17. Further, it will be
observed that in what follows up to iii. 4 it is not the notion

of 'It/o-ovs or of KvpLos that is prominent, but that of Xpto-ros.

The Christ, rather than the gospel, is specified as the object

of the instruction, because " the central point of the Colossian

heresy was the subversion of the true idea of the Christ," Lightfoot.

'Ir^o-ow TOF Ki'ptov adds to the official designation the name of Him
to whom it belongs, " even Jesus the Lord." Compare Eph. iv,

20, 21. The position of toj/ Kvptov after Irja-ovi/ (instead of the

usual TOV Kvpiov 'l-r]<Tovv) points to the two elements of which the

true doctrine of the Christ consists, viz. first, the recognition of the

historical person, Jesus ; and, secondly, the acceptance of Him as

the Lord.

iv auTw TrcpiiraTeiTe. This phrase does not occur elsewhere, but

it corresponds to the idea of ras oSoi's /xov iv XpLo-Tw, 1 Cor. iv. 17;
^wvTas eV XpLo-Tw, Rom. vi. II, etc.

7. eppil^cj/ieVoi Kttl eTT-oiKo8o|jLoufx€»'oi. The propriety of the tenses

is to be observed ; the settled state, which is the antecedent condi-

tion of TrepLTraTelv iv avT<2, is expressed by the perfect ; the continual

development which is always advancing, by the present. The three

figures are disparate, the apostle's thoughts being occupied with

the lesson to be enforced, without regard to the consistency of his
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metaphor; see Ejih. iii. 18. Some commentators put a stop at

Tr€fn-aT(iT€, connecting the participles with the following ver. 8

a construction which leaves (> ai-rw ir. very isolated.

The tVi- in iir<nK»8. probably does not convey " the accessory

idea of the foundation," which would not agree well with ir
;

besides, it is clear from TrtfmrnTdTt and ippiC that the ai)Ostlc lias

not before him the distinct figure of a building, but is using the

word as St. Jude does, ver. 20, iinnKo^lofxiiiTTc; ourois" ti; ayiuiTnTy

vfjLwr TTUTTa, in the derived ethi( al sense " being built up." Light-

foot remarks that in this I'^pistle and that to the Ephesians, Christ

is represented rather as the binding element than as the foundation

of the building ; see ICph. ii. 20.

ptPaioufievot cjualifics the idea of both the preceding participles.

The present gives the idea " being more and more stab ished."

TTJ TrioTct is taken by Meyer and Lightfoot as an instrumental

dative, " by your faith." " Faith," says the latter, " is, as it were,

the cement of the building." But this is to press unduly the

metaphor in cVotKoS., which, as we have seen, is not intended any
more than the other two verbs to convey a definite picture. There
is no question here of the instrument, and tjj iziaTu is better taken

as a dative of reference, as in Jude 20. There ttiVtis was that

which needed (Se/3aiw(riq. KaOio<; if)L?>iixOyjTt, "even as ye were

taught," i.e. so that ye continue firm and true to the lessons which

ye were taught by Epaphras ; cf. i. 7, not " taught to be established

by or in your faith."

Trepio-CTcuovTes iv eoxapicrria. "Abounding in thanksgiving."

If £1' avrf] is read after Trcpio-ir., then iy ei'x- is " with thanksgiving,"

although even with this reading some expositors interpret " in your

faith abounding in thanksgiving."

Tg iri(TT€i williout if, B D* 17 a/., Vulg., Ambrosiaster, Tlieoph. iy t%

rlarei, X D" K L P, most niss., Chrys. a/, iv irla-rei, AC 67*. if would
readily come in from the impression made by tlic repeated ^i* in the context.

iv avT^ is added after irtpifffftvovrfi in B D'^ K L most mss., Syr-Pesh.

Ami., Chrys. Also X" U* l def, Vulg. Syr. mg. have iv ai>r<^. The words

are absent from K* A C 17 and some other mss, Amiat. I'uld. Eth. The
words are omitted in tlie text of KV. but retained in the marginal reading.

They may have been added originally from a recollection of iv. 2, where we
have iv aCrr^ iv evxapi<7Ti<^. This is rather more proljable than that they

were omitted because irepiacfvovrti was thought to be sufTiciently defined by
iv fi'xapiaTlq.. So Weiss.

8-15. The apostle has reason to knoT.v (having, no doubt, been

so informed by Epaphras) that there are amom^st the Colossians

teachers luho are propa^^atinq mischievous /leresies, dani:;erous to the

/aith, and inatlcatini^ precepts not consistent with their position as

members of Christ's kingdom. I'hc^e teachers make a professsion of
philosophy, but it is a mere system of deceit and of human origin,

and so far is it from being an advance on what they have been
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taught that it really belongs to a more elementary stage of progress.

Ye, he tells ihefn, have been already made full in Christ, in whom
dwells the whole fulness of the Godhead, and who is therefore far
above all these angelic beifigs of whom they speak. Ye need no cir-

cumcision of tJie flesh, forye have received in Christ tlie true circum-

cision of the spirit. By Him ye have been raised from death to life,

and His work is complete; He has wholly done away with the

bond that was against you.

8. pXeTTCTe pTJ Tis ufjias laTai. " Beware lest there be anyone,"

etc For ns with the participle and article, cf. Gal. i. 7, d \i.y] nvk
ela-iv ol rapao-crovres vfj.a<;. As it gives prominence to the person

and his action, it appears to point to some particular person whom
the apostle has in view but does not wish to name. Compare
Ignat. Smyrn. 5, ov rtves dyvoovvres 6.pvovvra.i . . . ra. '^\ oid/xara

atiTwj' . . . ovK eSo^e fioL iyypanl/ai. The future Indic. lorat indi-

cates the reality of the danger, cf. Mark xiv. 2, fx-qivoT^ la-Tai 66pv^o<;,

and Heb. iii. 12, fSkeirere fxY]TroTe eorat ev rivt v/xwr, k.t.X. v/aSs

before eorrai is somewhat emphatic :
" you who are such persons

as I have thus commended."

This order, vfias iarai, is that of B C K L P ; but N A D have la-rat y/^at,

which, as the more obvious order, was more likely to be written in error.

6 (juXaywYwv. A later Greek word (not indeed found till after

St. Paul) used by Aristaenetus (ii. 22) with oTkov in the sense
" plunder," in which sense it is understood here by Chrys.

Theodoret, and some moderns. Theodoret supplies ri]v tt'lo-tlv,

Iheophyl. tov vovv. If this were the sense here, the object could

hardly be omitted. But the proper meaning of the word seems to

be "to carry off as spoil." So Heliodorus, Aeth. x. 35, 6 Wyv e/xr/v

Ovydrepa (Tv\ayuiyt]cra^. And this meaning corresponds with that

of the analogous compounds, hovXay^ydv, o-KevayMydr, Xa(f)vpayu)-

yelv. Von Soden remarks that it also corresponds better with

the idea of a destroyed bond in ver. 14 to suggest that they might

again be brought into bondage; ct Gal. v. i. The Vulgate
" decipiat " is very inadequate.

Sid, Ttis <|)(.Xoo-o(})ias. A term not occurring elsewhere in the

N.T., and no doubt adopted here because it was used by the false

teachers themselves. The combination of it here with Kevrj aTrdry]

indicates that the sense is nearly " his philosophy, so called, which

is a vain deceit." Compare ij/evSwwfxo'; yvwo-ts, i Tim. vi. 20.

Chrysostom remarks : cVetS*) Sokcl a-epivov eti/at to " r^s <^tAoo-o<^ias
"

Trpoa-eOrjKe kol K€vrj<; aTrarr;?. That the word (faXocrocfyLa was in USe

in Jewish circles appears from Philo and Josephus. The former

applies the word to the religion of the Jews and the law of Moses,

perhaps for the purpose of giving dignity to them in the eyes of

Gentile readers. He speaks of ?} Kara Mu)va?]v </)iXocro<^ta (De Mut.
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iVom. 39), 1} 7rar/)io? <f>iXocro(f)ia {Lt^. ad Cat. 23), >; 'IovSoikt/

<f>u\o(To<iiia {ib. ^2))' Josephus calls the three Jewish sects

Tpei? <^tXoo-a<^iai {Ant. xviii. I, 2). It is clear from the

connexion with kcit/s aTrarv/s that St. Paul is not condemning
philosophy in general, which, indeed, would be quite beside his

purpose.

Kttl Kcni? dirdTTjs. The absence of the article shows that this

is not a different thing from 7) <f>Lkoao(f)ia, but is a characteristic of

it. awoLTi] is opposed to Adyos Tyj<: aXi]6tLa<;, i. 5, and to (TO(f>ia Koi

yi'wo-is, ii. 3.

Kara n]v irapaSoaiv twv drOpwirui'. Probably to be connected

with the immediately preceding words rather than with crvXayu)yQ)v.

The teaching of the Colossian false teachers was essentially tradi-

tional and esoteric. The Essenes, their spiritual predecessors, as

well as the Gnostics, subsequently claimed to possess such a

source of knowledge. The oath taken by the full members of the

former sect bound them not to communicate any of their doctrines

to anyone otherwise than as he himself had received them, and,

further, to guard carefully the books of their sect and the names

of the angels (Josephus, Bell. Jud. ii. 8. 7 ; Lightfoot, pp. 8y, 90).

Compare the designation Kabbala, "tradition," applied by the

Jews to their later mystic theology.

Kara to, oroixeia toG koctjiou. " According to the rudiments

of the world "
(?). This Kani with the following Kara X^jio-to'v may

perhaps be best connected with o-vAaywywr, as the ideas they

introduce have a different logical relation to the main idea, and

ov Kara X/jiotov is too brief to form the antithesis to the other two

Kara clauses.

Ttt trroixcia ( = Gal. iv. 3) (originally = " letters of the alphabet ")

is generally understood by modern commentators as meaning

"elementary teaching," "the ABC of religious instruction";

compare TraiSaywyds in Gal. Then toO koct/jlov would mean having

reference to mundane, or material, not spiritual things (Alford,

Lightfoot, a/.). But De Wette takes kw/xos as = " humanity," as

the subject of this instruction (John iii. 16; 2 Cor. v. 19). So

Oltramare. Meyer, on the other hand, understands by it "the

non-Chri£tian world," "rudiments with which the world concerns

itself" (=i:leek, Weiss, al.).

Neander judges that a comparison of all the Pauline passages

and the Pauline association of ideas favour our uiulerstamling the

phrase as denoting the earthly, elsewhere termed tu (rapKiKo.

Hence, ii. 20, a-roL^^^ela Tou Koa-jxov and Koa/Jioi ni^y» he thinks, be

considered as synonymous.

An entirely different interpretation has been adopted by several recent

commentators. According to this, t4 (rroixeta roO Kdcfiov are the personal

elemental spirits. According to Jewish ideas, not only were tnc fUn
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conceived as animated by spiritual beings,^ but all things had their special

angels. In the Book of Enoch, 82. 10 fF., it is said with reference to the

angels of the stars that they keep watch, that they may appear at their appointed
times, in their proper orders, etc. There are, first, the four leaders who divide

the seasons, then the twelve leaders of the orders (taxiarchs), who divide

the months ; and for the 360 days there are heads over thousands (chiliarchs),

who divide the days. Anyone who is curious about the matter may learn

the principal names in the book itself. In 18. 15 we read of stars which
suffer punishment because they have transgressed the commandment of God
as to their appearing. In the Book of Jubilees, cap. 2, amongst the

creations of the first day are the Angels of the Presence, but also the angels of

the winds, of clouds, of cold and heat, of hail, hoarfrost, thunder, etc.

Perhaps Ps. civ. 4 may have some relation to tlris conception ; certainly it

seems to be illustrated by the Apocalypse, vii. i, 2, xiv. 18, xvi. 5 (tou

dyyiXov tCov vMtuv), xix. 17 ; and by the interpolation in John v. 4. It is

obvious that the term properly used of the elements ruled by these spirits

might readily be applied to the spirits themselves, especially as there was no
other convenient term. It agrees with this that in Gal. iv. i ff. those who
were SedovXcj/x^voi inrb to, <rTot.xeta toxj k6(tixov are compared to those who are

under iiriTpowot Kal olKov6fioi,—a. comparison which suggests personality in

the former. And again, zd. 8, 9, dovXeveiv rots <pi(Tei fiij odaiv Oeois appears to

be equivalent to 6ov\e6eit> toTs aroix^lois, k.t.X.

In the present passage the observance of times and seasons, etc., is Karii t4
ar. T. K., not Kara X/)., a contrast which does not agree well with the concep-

tion of (IT. as elements of instruction. This view of to. ffTotxeia. gives special

pertinence to the proposition which follows, 6Vt iv avru, k.t.X., and ver. 10,

Ss iffTiv 7] KecpdXy] irdcrrjs dpxrjs Kal i^ovcrias. Ritschl defends this personal

interpretation of ffToix^'ia at length {Kechtfertigung u. Versdhnung, 3rd ed.

ii. p. 252), but needlessly limits the meaning to the angels of the lawgiving.

Spitta adopts the more general reference {Der Zweite Brief des Pdras u.

der Brief des Judas, 1885, 263 ff.). He quotes from the Test. Levi, c. 4, a

passage which speaks of the burning up of Th. ddpara irve^jfiara, just as

2 Pet. iii. 10 speaks of the burning up of <rrotx"a. This view is unreservedly

adopted by Kiihl, the recent editor of the Epistles of Peter and Jude in

Meyer's Kommentar, and by v. Soden in his comment on tlie present

9. oTt kv auTu KaroiKei tko.v to 7r\i]puy,a. See i. 19; and on
7rX-^pwfji,a, Lightfoot's dissertation, Colossians, p. 323 ff.

•ri]s 0e6TT]Tos, "of the Godhead," i.e. of the Divine nature.

OeoTTj's, the abstract of ^eo's, must not be confounded with OuoT-qs,

which is used with propriety in Rom. i. 20, and which means, not

the essence, but the quality of divinity. ^€o'r?/s is found in Lucian,

Icaroni. ix., tov i^kv Ttva Trpwrov ©eov iireKaXovv, rots Se to, SevTepa

Kal TO, rptra eve/xov t^s OeoTTjTo? ; and in Plutarch, A/or. p. 4 1
5 C,

€K Se Sai/xovwv 6A.tyai fxev iTi ^p6v(a ttoAXw 8t' dperiys KaOapOelcrai

Trai'TttTraa-i OeoTrjTO^ [xcTeaxov. The SaL/xove'i were always Oeloi, but a

few became in course of time Oeoi. The same author, A:/or. p. 857 A,

says, TTacrtv Atyu;rrtois OeLOTrjTa TroAXryj/ koI BLKatoavvrjv ixapTvp-^aaq,

* A notion which, it may be remembered, was shared by the great

astronomer Kepler.
^ In Test. Solo»io7iis (Fabricius, Cod. Pseudep. Vet. Test. i. 1047) we read

:

T\)iei% icTfiiv TO, XeyofAeva aroixeicL, ol KocrfJLOKpdropes tov Kdufiov tovtov, aTraTT}, epis,

KXwOuf, l;dXi],TrXdi>r], diiva/jLis, k.t.X. This, however, is a very late document.
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i.e. a Divine fiiculty. The Versions generally, including the Vulgate,

fail to mark the distinction, doubtless for want of a word to express

OtoTiji. The word c/ci/iis was a later coinage (not quite according

to Latin analogy). Trench quotes from Augustine, £>c Civ. Dei,

vii. § I, " Hanc divinitatem, vel, ut sic dixerim deitatem: nam et

hoc verbo uti jam nostros non piget, ut de Graeco expressius

transferant id quod illi ^€oT»/ra appellant."

<T(i)/x.aTiK(i)9, " bodilywisc, corporeally." Not do-(i)/i(iT<i)? as in the

Xo'yos before the Incarnation, but in His glorified body crui/ia

T^9 8d^j/s avjw, rhil. iii. 21. Chrysostom draws attention to the

accuracy of the expression, /li/ rojj.i(ri]<: ©cov avyKtKXelaOai^ is iv

crti/AaTu

This interpretation, which is that adopted by most modern
commentators, is the only one tenable, but many others have been
suggested. Theophylact and Oecumenius took the word to mean
"essentially," oro-ico8u)?, i.e. not merely as an influence, as in the

saints or as in the prophets. So Calvin, Beza, and, more recently,

Olshausen and Usteri. But the word cannot have this meaning.

Augustine {Epist. 149) understands it to mean "really" not
"typically," "vere non umbratice," not "umbratiliter," as in the

temple made with hands ; and so many moderns (including Bengel
and Bleek), comparing ver. 17, where crw/ita is contrasted with

o-Kid. But theie the idea is that of a body which cast a shadow,
and the passage does not justify our rendering the adverb "really."

Others, again, understanding TrAv/pw/i-a of the Church, take

orw/zaTtKw? to mean, "so that the Church is related to Ilim as His
body" (Baumgartcn-Crusius, al.), thus making the body of Christ

dwell in Christ, instead of Christ in the body.

10. Kal IqtI Iv auTw iT€TrXT)pwfieVoi. "And ye are in Him
made full." Alford, Ellicott, and Lightfoot render, "ye are in

Him, made full," regarding the clause as containing two predica-

tions. But the connexion seems to require the fact to be

emphasised, that it is " in Him " that the TrcTrXT/pw/teVor f7i at rests
;

for on this depends the inference that nothing more is lacking

in our relation to God. The TrcTrX-ijpw/xivoL obviously corresponds

with the ttAt/pw/mou Christ is Trtir\i]p<j>fjLivo^ : ye being in Him
share in His TrXi'ifm/ia, and are therefore yourselves imrXijfXDfiiyoi.

Compare John i. 16, tV tuv 7rX»//)a')/xaTos aiVor' ly/itli; Trarre?

iXdfi<>fJ.iv : Eph. iii. 9, 11 a TrXijfxnOyTe «is irav to TrXypayfia toC ©eov,

also idid. iv. 13 and i. 23.

&s i<mv. So N A C K L P and nearly all mss. with the Latin e f g
Vulj^. and Chr}'s. Theodorct, a/. But B D G 47* with d have S iffTiv,

perhaps a correction made on the supposition that a.vri^ referred to -rX^pufia,

or by oversight c was lost before e c. I^chmann adopts it, placiiijj Kal

to iv airrtf in a parenthesis. The intake, however, woulci be quite confused

if the wXripcjfm were represented as the head ; ^7 K«f>a\-^ is always Christ.

Besides, we should be obliged to refer iif C> also to wX^pu/ia, and this would
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not yield any tolerable sense. Ewald, adopting 6' ia-riv, takes it as= " scilicet,"

comparing i. 24, 27 and iii. 17 ; but this would require ry KecpaXrI.

r\ K€(|>a\T) xa(rT]s apxTJS Kai Ifovaias. He is the head of all those angelic

powers to whose mediation the false teachers would teach you to seek. As
they are subordinate to Christ, ye have nothing to expect from them which is

not given you in full completeness in Christ.

11. eV w Kttl TrepieTfxinOTjTe. " In whom also ye were (not ' are,'

as AV.) circumcised." " Ye have received the circumcision of the

heart, by which ye have put off the whole body of the flesh, and
therefore ye have no need of the symboUcal circumcision of the

flesh."

The aorists point to the time of their reception into the

Christian Church by baptism.

TTepiTOfATJ, "with a circumcision," not " the circumcision."

dxeipoTToiiiTa), " not wrought by hands," not physical : cf. Mark
xiv. 5852 Cor. V. I ; and Eph. ii. 11, where we have the other side of

the contrast, olXeyofxevoi iiKpo/3v(TTca VTTO T^s Aeyo/ACfiy? TrepLTOjXYj iv

aapKL )(eipoTroirjTov. The idea of spiritual circumcision is frequent

in the O.T. ; see note on the passage in Eph. In St. Paul,

compare Rom. ii. 28 ; Phil. iii. 3. At first sight it might appear

from this clause that the Colossians had been tempted like the

Galatians to submit to circumcision. But in that case we should

find, as in the Epistle to the Galatians, some direct condemnation
of the practice; whereas in 16-23 there is no reference to it.

Possibly the allusion here is to some claim to superiority on the

part of the false teachers.

iv Ttj d-ireKSoCTei. iu specifies that in which the ircpiropirj con-

sisted. The substantive aTre/cSua-ts has not been found in any
earlier writer (for the verb, see ver. 15). It expresses a complete
putting off and laying aside, and was probably chosen with refer-

ence to the figure of circumcision. The connexion requires it to

be understood passively, not " ye have put off," but " was put off

from you."

Toij CToSp,aTos TTJs o-apKos, i.e. " the body which consists in the

flesh," " the fleshly body," so that we are no more Iv ry aapKi

(Rom. vii. 5, viii. 8, 9). The change is ideally represented as

complete, which it is in principle.

Some expositors take o-wjua in the sense of " mass, totality

"

(Calvin, Grotius, «/.) ; but this is against N.T. usage, and does not

agree so well with the context, the images in which are connected

with the body, " buried, raised." The expression auifia rijs crapKo^,

i. 22, has a different meaning.

The Rec. Text after adifxaTos adds ruv a/iapTiCov, with K" D'"' K L and
most mss., Syr., Chrys. etc.

The words are absent from X* A B C D* G P some good cursives. Old
Lat. Vulg. Boh. etc. They are clearly a gloss.

iy T^ TTcpiTojig tou XpicrToC. The simplest and most natural
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interpretation is :
" the circumcision which belongs to Christ, and

is brought about by union with Him," in contrast to the lircuni-

cision of Moses and of the patriarchs. Thus it is nearly ecjuivalent

to " Christian circumcision," but expresses the idea that the source

of this circumcision is in Christ.

Some commentators have taken Xpicrrov as the genitive of the

object, the thought being sujiposeil to be that in the circumcision

of Christ we are circumcised. So Sch()ttgen :
" Circumcisio Clirisli

(jui sc nostri causa sponie legi subjecit, tam efilcax fuit in oniucs

homines, ut nulla amplius ciicumcisione carnis opus sit, praciipue

quum in locum illius baptismus a Christo surrogatus sit." This is

not only without support from Scripture analogy, but is foreign to

the context, in which the circumcision spoken of is a;(c«/)o7roi7/To5.

The baptism mentioned in ver. 12, in which we are buried with

Him, is our baptism. Soden also takes X/uo-tov as an objective

genitive, understanding, however, ttc/jito/zv/ in the sense of aneK8v<n<:

Tuv (Tio/iaTO'i TT/s o-a/)K(j« just specified, which echoes i. 22.

Chrysostom and Theophylact understand the genitive as sub-

jective, 6 XptoTos rrcpire^rfi iv tw ^(nrricrfiaTi aireKSviDV r)fia<; tov

iraXaiov ySi'oi-, Theoph. This does not harmonise with the following

crui'Tac^c'i'Tts avTw.

12. <7urra<|>€VT€s auToi, k.t.X. We have the same figure in Rom.
vi. 3, 4, which may almost be regarded as a commentary on this

passage. The figure was naturally suggested by the immersion in

baptism, which St. Paul interprets as symbolical of burial, the

emersion similarly symbolisin-; the rising again to newness of life.

aurra4)€VT£s is to be connected with TrtfufTfLijOiiTf, and specifies

when and how this was broiTght about

iv T<3 PaiTTfo-jxaTi. So most authorities, N* A C D" K L P, etc But

{<=BD*I'G47 ^7' 71 ^^^.ve ^airriafii^, wliich Liglitfoot ])rcfers on the

ground tliat it is the less usual word in tliis sense. Tliat it nii^lil l>c so used is

shown by its occurrence in Josepiius, ^>it. xviii. 5. 2, of the l)a|itism of Jolin.

But in two of the otlier three passages in which it occurs in tlic N.T., it means

lustration or washing, f.g. of vessels : Mark vii. 4 (in Rec. alsoS); Ileh. ix. 10.

The third passage, Heb. vi. 2, is doubtful. In the Latin version as well as in

the Latin Fathers, "baptisma" and " baptismus" are used indifferently. St.

Paul uses the substantive " Ijaptism " in only two otlier places (Rom. vi. 4 ;

Eph. iv. 5), and this is not sufllcient to supply any Ixisis for inference as to his

usage. Etymologically fiairTiaubt would signify rather the act of dijiping,

pivTifffia the act as complete. Weiss thinks the former more suitable here.

cV w, viz. /JttTTTi'cr/xaTi. This seems clearly re(iuircd by the

analogy between <TvyTa<f>(\T(<; <V and trut//y«/*^7/T<. Chrysostom,

however, and most comm. understand iv Xpurrw. Meyer defends

this on the ground, first, of the i)ara!Iclism of if w kiu—o- o* kui
;

secondly, because, if b;iptism were intended, <V woiilil not be suit-

able to the rising again, and we should expect <^, or at least the

non-local 8iu; and, lastly, because as o-uiTu</>€»Tfs is defined by
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€v T<2 /SaTTT., SO is (Tvi'TjyepOrjTe by 8ta t^s Trt'o-rcw? ; and, therefore,

the text suggests no reason for continuing to it the former

definition also. To the second objection (adopted also by Eadie),

it may be replied that (SdirTLafxa (/Sa7rT(,o-/i.os) includes the whole
act. It is only when we take in the two things signified, the

"death unto sin" and the "new birth unto righteousness," or

the putting off of the old man and the putting on of the new,

that ySttTrrtcr/Aa can be identified with 7reptTo/Ar) a)(€LpoTroLqTO<; ; for

TreptrofiT) also signified the entrance into a holy state as well as the

separation from the state of nature. The first objection has

really no weight, for it is much more natural to connect a-vvrjyipOyjTe

with (Tui/Ta^eVres than with TrepteT/AT^^T/re ; and this is strongly

confirmed by the passage in Rom. just referred to : o-wera^r^/Aev

auTw 8iu Tov /SaTTTtV/xaTos . . . Lva wcrirep rjyepOrj JLpiaT6<; . . . ovtm<s

Kai r}(U,ets iv KatvoTrjTi ^w^s 7repLTraTijcr(ji)fx.ev, k.t.X. Further, as

Lightfoot observes, the idea of Xpio-Tw must be reserved for

(Tvin]yep6r]T€, where it is wanted :
" ye were raised together with Him."

(So Alford, Beza, De Wette, EUicott, Lightfoot, Soden, al.)

o-u»'T)Y€p0T)Te. Compare Gal. iii. 27, oo-oi eh Xptcrrov i^a-n-TLO--

6r]T€ Xptcrrov iirevSvaacrOe. The Xptorov iTrev8va-a(rOat presupposes

the otTreKSt'o-ts TOV o"cop,aTos t^s aapK6<;.

8id TTis TTicTTews ttjs efcpyetas tou 0eou. "Through your faith in

the working of God." Bengel, De Wette, a/., understand cVepyeia?

as a genitive of cause, " faith produced by the operation of God."
But the genitive after Trto-rt?, when not that of the person, is always

that of the object. Cf. Mark xi. 22; Acts iii. 16; Rom. iii. 22;
Gal. ii. 16, 20; Eph. iii. 12 ; Phil. i. 27, etc. Eph. i. 19 is cited

in favour of this interpretation, but Kara tijv irepyetav there is not

to be joined to tov<; Trto-rei'ovTas ; see note on the passage. The
former interpretation is also more suitable to the context. The
TTto-Tts here is specified as faith in the resurrection, Tncnevovre's yap

T-fj TOV ©eoS 8i;va/x6i Trpoafiivopitv rr/v dvacrrao-tr, lvi)(ypov (.)(OVT€<i tov

SecTTTorot; Xpicrrou Tryv avacnacriv, Theodoret. Tricrreajs 0A.0V ecrrtv"

cTTtoTevo'aTe otl Swarat o 0eos iyelpai, kol outcos rjyepOrjre, Chrys.

Faith is the subjective means by which the grace is received

;

only by a belief in the resurrection can the rising again with Christ

be appropriated by the individual. By belief in the resurrection

of Christ we believe in the power of God, of which it is an

evidence ; and this belief, again, is the means by which that power
works in the life and produces an effect analogous to that resurrec-

tion. Compare Rom. iv. 24, vi. 8, x. 9.

B D G 1 7 and most mss. have twv before veKpwv ; N A C K L P
and several cursives omit it. In most instances of this or similar

phrases iK veKpCyv is used without twi', and with no variety in codd.

(In Eph. i. 20 L and some twenty-five mss. prefix roiv.) But in

I Thess. i. 10 j^ B D G L P and many mss., with Chrys. Theodoret.
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al., have tSv, AC K and many mss. omitting it. It seems, there-

fore, more probable that rZw was omitted here in conformity with
usage than that it was wrongly added. See on Lk. xx. 35.

13. Kai ufias, k'CKpoos orras xois TrapairToifiacTi . . . up.uk'. See
Eph. ii. I.

Kttl TT] dKpoPucTTi'a T^s aopKos ufiwk'. Some commentators
understand (rapKo<i as a genitive of apposition, or "epexegetical,"

"the uncircumcision which consisted in your cirnal, sinful nature "
;

'' exquistta appellatio peccati originalis," Bengel. But the apostle

could hardly have said •'CKpois t]} o-h/jaci v/iwi' without some further

definition. If, indeed, he were addressing Jews, the expression in

this sense would be intelligible, since it would be at once obvious
that uKpnfS. was figuratively used, and therefore ampKik also. Hut
though intelligible it would be very strange, as it would imply a
hidden contrast between the literal and figurative meanings of crdp^.

As addressed to Gentiles, who had the literal aKpof-ivaTia n)<i

trapKO'i, the words can hardly be understood otherwise than as

referring to the external fact. But it is referred to only on account
of its symbolical significance. Dead in your trespasses and your
alienation from God, of which the uncircumcision of your flesh

was a symbol, tt^s o-apNo's appears to be added in contrast to the

TrepLTOfjLij axiipoTronjTo<;, and at the same time to suggest the

symbolical sense. Hence the apostle does not say ^/luv, although
presently after he introduces the first person.

The Rec. Text has iv before toU irapairTwfiajiv, with {<» A C D F G K P
and most mss. It is omitted by Tisch. Liyhtfoot, with K* B L 17 and some
other mss. Chrys. D* G and a fesv others, with the Latin deg, prefix if to

Tp CLKpo^vjTla also.

oruve^uoTroiT]o-€v ufias. vfia<: is repeated for emphasis.

So S*ACKL and alwut fifty cursives, Syr. Eth. etc. B 17 37 and
more than twenty other cursives read rjuds, conforming to the following i]/jiiif.

^"=00? and many mss. Old Lat. Vulg. Boh., Chrjs. etc. omit. The
reasons for omission may have been the desire to simplify the grammar, and
to avoid the proximity of l'/xos and rifitv.

As B reads 17^5? here for vfias, so K° L P and many others, with Vulg.
Eth., Theodoret, <;/., have v/uv for vf^ly.

On (nn(^wmroir]<T€, see Kph. ii. 5. What is the subject ?

Ellicott, following Chrysostom, replies : Christ ;
partly on account,

first, of "the logical difficulty of supplying a nom. from the sub-

ordinate gen. Gcov" ; secondly, of the prominenre given to Christ

throughout the preceding context, the acts described in the

participles (f$n\. k.t.X., compared with Eph. ii. 15, and xapia-.

with Col. iii. 13) ; and, lastly, the difficulty of referring vr: 14

and 15 to God the Father. On the other hand, the reasons for

adopting o 0€os as the subject seem decisive, (i) There is really

less logical difficulty in supplying o ©to's from tov 0<oC toC iyil-
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pavTos than in supplying o X/oto-Tos from avTw or avrov, where it is

the object, or from tov Xptorov, (2) koi v/xSs makes it almost

necessary to understand the same subject to crvve^woTroLrjcre as to

cyeipai'Tos. (3) This is further confirmed by the o-w in o-we^w-

oTTOLYja-ev, and by crvv avT<2. He that quickened you along with

Him must surely be the same who is said to have raised Him.

(4) In St. Paul it is always God, not Christ, who is the subject of

iy€Lpei, crvveyeLpei, ^woTToeet, crwF^cDOTroiet. (5) Lastly, in Eph. ii. 4,

which is so closely parallel, 6 ©eo's is the subject of crwe^woTrotT/cre.

Hence we seem compelled to take 6 ©eos here as the subject,

whatever the difficulty of vv. 14, 15. And so Meyer, Alford,

Lightfoot, V. Soden.

xapio-dp-ecos, "having forgiven." Moule prefers "forgiving,"

i.e. in the act of quickening. There is no grammatical objection

to this ; but logically, at least, the xapt^fo-^ai must precede the

^woTToteti'. The verb xap'-teo-^at properly means "to grant as a

favour" (see on Eph. iv. 32). Compare in the N.T. Luke vii. 21,

exapto-aro (SXiweLv: ActS iii. 1 4, 4>ovia X'^P^^^W^-'- '• ^^V. II, ouSei's

p,€ Swarat avToh xP-piaaa-Qai : lb. 16, xxvii. 24, K^x^-pia-Tai croi 6 ©eos

TTCtvTas TOV? TrXeovras p,€Ta (rov. Phil. i. 29 ; Philem. 22.

It does not seem necessary to suppose that its use in the

sense " forgive an offence " is derived from that of " forgiving a

debt " ; but even if so, there is no reason to think that it continued

to suggest the latter idea. Here at all events, notwithstanding

Xetpoypa^ov, it would appear not to have been so intended, else

TrapaTTTw/Aara would hardly be used, which would interfere with the

figure. See on Lk. vii. 21, 42.

i]fui> is here the right reading, with N* A B C D G K and most mss., d e g
Goth. Syr. (both), Boh. Arm., Chrys. a/.

vfuv is read by S'= L P and many mss. f, Vulg. Eth. The apostle at the

earliest moment, as we may say, includes himself, claiming his share in the

transgression and in the forgiveness. Such transition is frequent with him
;

of. i. 10-13, iii- 3> 4; Eph. ii. 2, 3, 13, 14, iv. 31, 32, v. 2. For the

converse transition see Gal. iii. 25, 26, iv. 5, 6. If xap'0'a,"e''os were simul-

taneous with awe^uoTrol-qa-ev, St. Paul must have used vixtv here,

14. €|a\eivj/as, " blotting out " (because simultaneous with

Xapio-a/xei'o?, and specifying the act by which the x^p- was carried

out). Strictly, it means "wiping out or away," "cera obducta

delere." It is used of "sins," Acts iii. 19; of a "name," Rev.

iii. 5 ; of " tears," Rev. vii. 1 7, xxi. 4. It is used also in classical

writers of blotting out or wiping out a writing, e.g. Plato, J^eJ>. p.

386 C, p. 501 B, and hence of abolishing a law, Dem. p. 468, i,

etc.

TO Ka9' iificif x€ipoYP'^4'°*'- "The bond that was against us."

Xetpoypa^ov, properly an autograph, was in later Greek a technical

term for a written acknowledgment of debt, for which the older
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term was (rvyypa(i>ri or ypafifxaTtlny. " Chirographum " became
the usual Roman legal term; cf. Cic. F<im. vii. 18; Juvenal, .SV//.

xvi. 41.

Here the x€ip6ypa<f,ny is the ^^osaic Law, which being unfulfilled

is analogous to an unpaid "note of hand." But the figure must
not be pressed too far, for in this case the x«'/>''yp'</>""' was not
written by the debtor. Nor is it necessary to suppose that the

apostle had in view the assent of the Jewish people ; Dcut. xxvii.

14-26; Ex. xxiv. 3 (Chrys. Oecum. Theoph. Lightfoot, etc.), or
in the case of the Gentiles the assent of conscience to the moral
law. The fact of obligation is sufficient to justify the use of the
figure. Hence it is to Ka(f' y/xwy x^i-i>oypn<f>oyy but not ypaZv x(ip(>-

ypa<{iov. Although the Gentiles had not the written law, they had
"the work of the law written in their hearts," and therefore come
under the same obligation.

For a detailed account of other views of x"poypa0or, see Eadie.
Soyfiaffiv', " consisting in Soy^aro, I.e. ordinances," compare

Eph. ii. 15, Tov lo/iov Tujv ivToXwy iv Soyfiaai, where sec note on
the meaning of 8oy/xa, which in the N.T. is always " a decree."

The dative is best regarded as closely connected with xcipo-

ypa<t)oy only, being dependent on the idea of ytypap/xivov involved

in the word. Compare Plato, £/>. vii. p. 243 A, l) 87) Trda-xc to.

yeypafxp-aa rvVot?. So Meyer, Alford, Eadie, Lightfoot, Soden.
The explanation is not without difficulty, as x"/"')'- is a synthetic

compound; and Lightfoot thinks it possible that tV may have
dropped out after the similar termination -ov. If so, it must
have been in the earliest ages that the error occurred, since no
trace remains of the reading iv.

Two or three other explanations deserve notice ; first, that

of Winer, a/., followed by Ellicott, according to which Soypaa-i is a

nearer definition of the whole, to Ka$' rjfjiwy xc'p<jy/>"^oj' expressing

at the same time what the xf'P«yp«0''»' was, and in what respect it

was against us. For this we should expect to tois 86yfia(Tiv Kaff

^fjuLv x-i or TO xf^^' yp-tiiv X- "rwi' ^oy/xuTwi', Or the like,

Erasmus, Olshausen, Conybcare, and others connect tih? 86y-

fiatriv with the following clause :
" the handwriting, which by its

ordinances, was against us," a very unnatural construction, for

which Acts i. 2 affords no parallel.

The Greek commentators (Chrysostom, Severianus, Theodore
Mops., Theodoret, Oec, Theoph.) connect ^oy/xacriv- with (^a\(itpa<;,

understanding the word to mean the doctrines or precepts of the

gospel, as the instrument by which the blotting out was effected.

Jerome adopts this view; and so, amongst moderns, Grotius, Estius,

Bengel, Fritzsche.

But this is not only opposed to the use of Soy/xa in the N.T.,

but, what is of more importance, it is inconsistent with fact.
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For it is not by precepts or doctrines (17 evayyeXiKr] SiSaa-KaXia,

Theoph.), nor by faith (Theodoret), that the handwriting, i.e. the

Mosaic Law, is abrogated. Moreover, the cognate verb SoyfxaTi-

C^crOe in ver. 29 has obvious reference to the Soy/xara here, and it is

implied that such Soyfjiara are obsolete. It is remarkable that the

Greek commentators named above do not even allude to the

correct interpretation, adopting without question that construction

which was grammatically simplest. Irenaeus, however (quoted by
Lightfoot), appears to have taken the more correct view.

The term Soy/xara is used here instead of i'o/x.09, doubtless in

order to fix attention on the formal element, the plurality of

precepts,—an element which was common to it and the 8oy/xart^etv

of the false teachers. It thus prepares for the ti Soy/tart^eo-^e

of ver. 20. See on Lk. ii. i.

o r^v uirecarrLoi' ruiiv. "Which was directly opposed to us."

Here first the idea of the hostility of the xeipoypa<^oi' is expressed,

the Ka6' vjxwv only asserting its validity with reference to us.

tfTreiai'Ttos occurs again Heb. x. 27, The vtto does not in this

word imply either secrecy (Beza, a/.) or mitigation, as = " subcon-

trarius," a signification which vtto in composition often has, but which

does not belong to ^Tremvrtos either in the Sept. or in classical writers.

For the Sept. cf. Gen. xxii. 27; Ex. xxiii. 27; and for classical

usage, two passages cited by Lightfoot, viz. Arist. De Gen. et Corr,

i. 7, ioLKacTL ol TovTov Tov TpoTTov A.6yovT£S viTivavria (jyaLi'ecrOaL Xiyetv,

where it means "self-contradictory," and [Plato] A/a'i>. Sec. 138 C,

Sf2. To fxaLveaOai apa inrevavTLOV (tol Soku tw (fipoveuv ; AA. Ilavw p-kv

ovv ... 139 B, 2fi. Kal fJirjv Svo ye VTrevavTLa ivl irpayp-arL ttujs av

etrj, where the argument turns on the sense of direct opposition

involved in the word.

Kal auTo ^pKCK eK tou (jie'crou. "And it (emphatic) He hath

taken out of the way." The xetpo'ypa^oF, the writing on which had
been blotted out, has now been itself removed out of the way. alpeiv

eK TOV p,i(Tov or e/c fiecrov was a classical expression for removing

out of the way, as, on the contrary, iv /xeVw euat meant " to be in

the way." For the former, compare Dem. £>e Corona, p. 354, to

Kara^evSecrOaL koi Si l)(Opav n Xiyuv dieAoVras 6k piaov ; also Acts

xvii. 33 and 2 Thess. ii. 7, p-orov 6 Karex"^^ f^P^i- ^<^? o.v Ik pia-ov

yev7]Tai. The idea " from between us and God " is not implied,

but only that of an obstacle, as these and other passages show.

The change of structure from the participles to the finite verb is to

be noted, as well as the perfect rjpKev. The perfect fixes attention

on the present state of freedom resulting from the action which

was especially before the apostle's mind. " It is suggested," says

Lightfoot, " by the feeling of relief and thanksgiving which rises up
in the apostle's mind at this point." This is quite sufficient to

account for the change of construction ; but there was another and
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more imperative reason in the necessity for adding a further parti

cipial dclinition to the "taking away." It is clear tliat ipa<i . . .

irpoo-j/Atocras would not have conveyed the same idea.

Liglitfoot and otlicrs supix)sc a cliangc of subject at ^puty, viz. from 6 G<6k
to 6 Xpi(rr6i. A new subject, it is thought, must bo introduced somewhere,
because " no grammatical meaning can be assigned to dwcKSvjdfj.ti'Oi by which
it could be understood of God the Father," and the severance created here
by the change of construction suggests this as the best point of transition, the

alternative point being at dir(K5vcd/j.(vos. Barry observes that such gramma-
tical anomalies are not uncommon in St. Paul. But certainly this ainnol Ik;

said of such a misleading confusion or hidden change of subject as this would
be. Lightfoot compares the transition in i, 17-19. If the interpretation

given in the note there is correct, there is no hidden transition, the subject of

ev56Kr](Tev being expressed. But even if 6 9eoj is the subject of tvddnrjaey in

i. 19, there is no analogy. For the change of subject there is not concealed,

and the only peculiarity is that 6 Qeis is not expressed ; and the very ground
on which commentators defend this view of the construction is that the verb
evSoKuy and the substantive (vdoKla are so often used absolutely of God's good
pleasure that the verb itself suggests "God" as its subject. Here, on the

contrar)', there is nothing in the words to indicate or suggest a new subject.

On the contrary, JjpK(v ^k tov fiiaov only expresses a diil'crent aspect of the

same idea that is presented in i^a\(l\pas. No intelligible reason has been
alleged why St. Paul sliould say, "God blotted out the handwriting, Christ

removed it out of the way." Indeed, had this been stated with the subjects

expressed, it would have created a difficulty.

Further, this view is open to the fatal objection, that it dissociates xap"'^''-

fuvos and i^aXeifas from the Cross. It inevitably suggests that the forgive-

ness and the blotting out of the x"P<h'P'*0o*' ascribed to God are one thing,

and the removal, etc., ascribed to Christ a distinct and subsequent work.
V. Soden, indeed (who, however, does not suppose any change of subject),

suggests such a distinction as possible. He remarks that in tlie figure itself

atpeiv vpoffrjXwaavTa denotes a step beyond i^a\fi<peiv, so that we might
regard the efoX. as accomplished in the sending of Christ, the atpeiv iK rov

Hiaov in His death. He considers it more probable, however, that both
expressions are figures for one and the same thing, the x'^P's'*'^^*' ''"A Tapa-
TTwfmTa, the former applying to it in its effect, the latter adding the means by
which the effect is accomplished.

irpocrr]XtoCTa9 auTo tw (rraupal The aorist expresses the historical

fact. The verb does not occur elsewhere in the N.T., but is found

in classical writers, and with o-raiyKo in ,3 Mace. iv. 9, and Joseph.

Bell. Jud. ii. 14. 9. The thought expressed is similar to that in

Gal. iii. 13. As Meyer observes, "since by the death of Christ on

the Cross the law which condemned men lost its penal authority,

inasmuch as Christ by His death endured for men the curse of the

Law and became the end of the Law, hence in the fact that Christ

as a lA.ao-T/ypioi' was nailed to the Cross, the Law itself was nailed

thereon, whereby it ceased to be iv /it'o-oj." The figure in irfxia-t)-

Awo-as is suggested simply by the idea of the crucifixion ; there is

no reason to suppose, with Grotius, any allusion to a custom of

driving a nail through obsolete laws or decrees, and so hanging

them up in public, a custom which seems to be unproved.

16. dir«ic8ua<£jJitfos ras ipx^is ^al ras c'^ouaia;, cSciyP'tiTiac^,

17
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K.T.X. The verb d7r£/c8;;£o-^ai appears not to occur in any writer

before St. Paul ; its occurrence, therefore, here and in iii. 9, as

well as that of o.TreK^vaL'y in ver. 11, is remarkable. It is, no doubt,

chosen in order to express more emphatically the completeness

of the action. Both a-n-oSveLv and iK^vuv occur in classical authors

in the sense " strip," hence of enemies, " strip of arms, spoliare.'

For ckSveiv in the sense "strip," see Matt, xxvii. 28, 31; Mark
XV. 20 ; Luke x. 30. The middle occurs 2 Cor. v. 4 of putting of!

the mortal body. In this Epistle, iii. 19, a-mKSvcrdixevoL occurs

again in the sense " strip off and put away," viz., tov TraXatbv

avOpwTTov. It is very difficult to decide in what sense the word is

used here.

First, it has been taken absolutely, " having put off from himself

his dody, he made a show," etc., as RV. marg. This, which
supposes 6 Xpto-Tos to be the subject, is the interpretation adopted

by Hilary, Ambrose, Augustine, and some other Latins. Probably,

however, they had before them a Latin counterpart of the reading

found in G, viz. rrjv adpKa Kal ras i$ovaLa<s. The Latin of G has

the same. Thus Hilary has twice, " exutus carnem et potestates

ostentui fecit" (773, 99°); once, however, he has " spolians se

carne et principatus et potestates ostentui fecit " (204).

Novat. also has " exutus carnem potestates dehonestavit

"

(De Trin, r6). It will be observed that these quotations, except

the third from Hilary, agree with G in omitting ra? apx"?. This

reading may have originated from the eye or ear error of a copyist,

aided by the suggestion of (xttckS. ; but more probably was a gloss,

which was supposed to be a correction, and so substituted for the

correct text. There is a trace either of the reading or the inter-

pretation in a Docetic work quoted by Hippolytus, Haer. viii. 10,

p. 267, yj^vXV ^'^^^^V ^^ '''*? crto/xart Tpacf>€'Lcra, aTreKSvcra/xlvr] to crwfxa

Kal TTpocrrjXiiXjao'a Trpos to ^vXov koX 6pLap.j3€V(raaa 8l avrov Tot?

dpxa?> K.T.X. The Syriac Peshitto has the same interpretation,

" by the putting off of his body "
; and so the Gothic also.

In support of this interpretation 2 Cor. v. 4 is referred to,

where the cognate verb iK^va-aa-Bai is used absolutely of putting of^

the body. But there the metaphor is not abruptly introduced,

the verb only carrying out the figure introduced with its explanation

in vv. 2, 3. Here it would be quite isolated, being neither explained

nor suggested by anything in the context, with which, indeed, the

idea would have no apparent connexion. Some expositors, indeed,

have found an allusion to the metaphorical use of dTroSv'eo-^at, " to

prepare for a contest," as in Plut. Mor. 811 E, rrpos TrSo-av d-n-oZvo-

IxevoL T)]v 7roXLTLK7]v TTpa^cv. This explanation is very far-fetched,

and entirely unsuitable.

2. Ellicott, Lightfoot, a/., adopt the interpretation of the Greek

commentators, Chrysostom, Severianus, Theodore Mops., and
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'riicodoict, viz. taking t(k <5/>x''S x.t.X., as gtn'crncd l>y I'lirtx^i., the

sense being, " having stripped oft" from himself tlie hostile powers of

evil." "Our Lord by His death stripped away from Himself all

the opposing Powers of Kvil (observe the artiele) that sought in

the nature which He had condescended to assume to win for

themselves a victory," Ell. Similarly Lightfoot, ''Christ took upon
Himself our human nature with all its temptations (Heb. iv. 15).

The powers of evil gathered about Him. Again and again they

assailed Him ; but each fresh assault ended in a new defeat."
" The final act in the conflict began with the agony of (icthsemane :

it ended with the Cross of Calvary. The victory was complete.

The cremy of man was defeated. The powers of evil, which had
clung like a Nessus robe about His humanity, were torn ofT and
cast aside for ever. And the victory of mankind is involved in the

victory of Christ. In His Cross we too are divested of the poisonous
clinging garments of temptation and sin and death ; t<u tnruOicrdaL

Tyy tlvi]TOTi]Ta, says ThcodorC, ijv virkp Tri<i Kou-^s a<f>il\iv ivepyfcruii,

ciTrc^i'o-QTo KUKiirwv (i.e. Tuiv d^'TlK££/i.€I'^l>^' 8via/x.ea)v) tijv avOivreiav y-rrfp

iKe^pip'TO Ku6' yjixwr."

But this interpretation is open to serious if not fatal objections.

In the first place, as the verb means to divest of clothing, it requires

us to regard these hostile powers in the light of a clothing of God
or Christ, a " Nessus robe," as Lightfoot expresses it.

If the interpretation, " putting oflf the body," is to be rejected

on the ground that the metaphor, though a natural one, is not

suggested or explained by the context, the objection applies more
strongly to the view in question, which supposes a metaphor by no
means easy to understand and not elsewhere paralleled. Ihe putting

off the old man, ch.iii. 9, is not at all parallel. Lightfoot compares
Philo, Quod det. pot. ins. 13 (i. p. 199), where the image in the

context is that of a wrestling bout, lia.vaiTTixvj(.<i 8c >cal ^leptLo-dpunt

Tois €Vt€';^'01>s aurtoi' 7r€pnrXoKa<; ei'yxapws iK^vaofieOa ; but there the

figure is sufficiently explained by the context. Here (and this is

the second objection) the figure would be irrelevant to the context.

As Alford observes, " is it in any way relevant to the fact of the

law being antiquated by (Jod in the Great Sacrifice of the atone-

ment, to say that He in that act (or, according to others, Christ in

that act) spoiled and triumphed over the infernal potentates ?

"

Lastly, there is another very strong objection. If it was only by

putting off His human body on the Cross that He could put ofT

from Himself the powers of evil that beset His humanity, this

would not be victory, but retreat.

3. Alford observes, and apparently with justice, that the terms

d/j^ai and tiouinai are general ; and a specific reference to " infernal

powers " is not to be assumed unless it is determined by the

context, as in Eph. vi. 12. " Now the words have occurred before
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in this very passage, ver. lo, where Christ is exalted as Ke(f)aX7]

Trao-T/s a.pxv'i x^'- i$ov(rLas, and it is hardly possible to avoid

connecting our present expression with that, seeing that in ras

apxas KOL ra? i$ovaia<: the articles seem to contain a manifest

reference to it." Taking the words, then, in a more general sense,

he explains the whole by reference to passages in which the Law is

said to have been administered by angels. Gal. iii. 19, Siaraycls

81.' ctyyeXcoj/ : Heb. ii. 2, 6 Sl dyyeXwv XaXr]$eU Ao'yos : Acts vii. 53,

iXaficTC Tov voixov ets Siarayas dyye'Awv. Compare Jos. Ant
XV. 5. 3, rjfJLwv TO. KaAXicrra twv Soy^arcur, kol to. banaraTa twv iv

TOts vofJiOL'; 8t* dyye'AcDV Trapa tov ®eov [xaOovTwv, " they were the

promulgators of the xeip6ypa<f>ov rots Soyp-ao-Lv." That writing was

first wiped out, and then nailed to the Cross—abrogated and
suspended there. " Thus God dire^eSvcraTo ras dp^o-s koI ras

iiovarca?—divested Himself of, put off from Himself, that dyye'Awv

Siarayr], manifesting Himself henceforward without a veil in the

exalted Person of Jesus." It is no objection to this "that thus

more prominence would be given to angelic agency in the law than

was really the fact ; the answer is, that the prominence which is

given is owing to the errors of the false teachers, who had evidently

associated the Jewish observances in some way with the worship of

angels" With reference to this, the statement of Theodoret quoted

below on ver. 18 is important, tovs ayycAous o-e/Seiv da-rjyovvro,

8ta TovTwv Aeyoj/re? 8e8ocr^at tov vo/aov. " St. Paul's argument will

go only to this,—that whatever part the angelic powers may have

had, or be supposed to have had in the previous dispensation,

all such interposition was now at an end, that dispensation itself

being once for all antiquated and put away." Ritschl's view is

similar. Ellicott's objection to this view is that it rests on the

assumption that the verse refers to 0€O9, not Xpto-ros. But, in fact,

it only assumes that the contrary is not proved. The principal

objection to taking 6 0eos as the subject throughout is the supposed

difficulty or impossibility of interpreting a7r€K8iio-d/x£i'os, k.t.X., of

God the Father. It is not logical to adopt this argument, and

then to reject an interpretation which meets this difficulty on the

ground that the subject must be 6 Xpiaro';.

4. The " foregoing interpretations assume that a-n-€KBvaapAvo<;,

being in the middle voice, must mean " stripping from himself"

But the middle often only expresses a personal interest, and the

cognate verb aTreSva-afieOa occurs in Plato, J^e/>. p. 612 A (quoted

by Meyer), in the sense " nudavimus." Nor does the fact that in

iii. 9 the same verb in the same voice means " strip from oneself,"

decide the question as to its meaning here. As Bp. Perowne observes

{a/>ud Moule), there are classical parallels to such a varying use

of the middle in neighbouring contexts. See Soph. Ajax, 245,

647. It b allowable, therefore, to take the verb here in the sense
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"spoil, disarm," the middle conveying the idea "sibi exspoliaa-."

This sense, accordingly, is adopted by l?cngcl, De Wettc, Meyer,
Moule, Eadie, Soden. Most of these, however, understand as in

(i) (j) by the <i/)\«t kuI i^ovauu the infernal powers. Some of the

objections made to (2) apply to this view also. First, that if these

were intended we should expect this to be specified ; and, secondly,

that it does not harmonise with the context. W hat had the dis-

arming of the infernal powers to do with the abolition of the

Soy/t(iT(i? or wliat connexion had the assertion of it with the warn-

ing against the Opi^iTKua twc AyyiXMv ? Meyer's explanation is that

it was in sin that these powers had their strength in their hostility

to (lod, and "the power of sin was in the Law" (i Cor. xv. 56);
hence with the law " the infernal power stands and f:xlls." Surely

a faulty argument. The abolition of the law docs not do away with

sin. Moule, again, says, " He who is King of all orders of good
angels is here presented as Conqueror of their evil counterpart."

This supposes that ra? dpx"«) «-t.A., here are actually contrasted with

7rao-7;s a/);(7^s, k.t.A., in ver. 10, of which contrast there is no indication.

5. V. Soden adopts the translation "spoiled," i.e. "disarmed,"

but adopts a view of "/^X"'
'^"^^ i^ova-tai similar to that of Alford

and Ritschl, viz. that they are the angelic powers in so far as they

represent the Law, and thereby have power over men, and doubly
over those who do not fulfil it, that is (since ideally the law was
valid for all men), not Jews only, but CJentiles also (Gal. iv. 3, 9,

iii. 19; I Cor. viii. 5 sqq.). The fact, which in ver. 14 was
described on the side of men, is now carried out in its significance

for the angelic powers who represented those Si'iyfiara, having in

view the fact that the Soy/AUTt^eir taught in Colossae, which the

apostle is combating, was ultimately a dprja-Kua riiyv ayyl\u>v

(18, 23).

This view is equally tenable whether the subject is taken to be

o 0€os or 6 X/jicrros, and it seems less open to objection than the

former. The remark quoted above from Alford as to the promi-

nence given to angelic action is ecjually applicable to this interpre-

tation.

e^fiy/xario-fr. A rare word, which, perhaps, is also to be read in

Matt. i. 19, ixij OiXoiv avryy SdyfiaTimu :
^ and Lightfoot also quotes

a passage from Ac/a J'au/i et Petri^ in which it occurs, Iva ny iimov

OTTO T^s Tov ii//ojro9 (iTraTT^s <j>vyu)(TLV, akka ku.\ StLyfiariaoviTif uvti'iv,

where it is explained in the context as " to proclaim." 'I he sub-

stantive 8eiyfjLaTicrfj.u<: occurs in the Rosetta inscription. The idea

involved in Stiy/zart^cu' is only that of public exhibition, not of

shame (TrapaSdyiiaTi^ttv).

iv irappTjaia. The rendering " openly," as in AV. and retained

* The Text. Rec there has Tapaotiyfiariaai,—a word wliicli frccjucntly occurs

in Polyb. etc. ; also Num. xxv. 4; Isa. iv. 17; Jer. xiiL 22 ; Ez. xxviii. 17.
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in RV., is approved by Bengel, De Wette, Olsh., Wordsworth, and
Eadie. Srjixoa-ia, TrdvT(x>v opwvTuiv, Theoph., Alford would preserve

the idea of " openness of speech," " declaring and revealing by the

Cross that there is none other but Christ the Head Trao-r;? apx^^
Koi efoucrtas." " Openness of speech," however, seems unsuitable

to the connexion. As to the sense " openly, publicly," it seems to

be supported by John vii. 4, where iv Trapprjaia eu'at is opposed to

ev KpVTTTiS TTOLetV, cLUd xL 54j i'>](TOV^ OVkItI TTappTjCTLa 7r€pi€7raT6t iv

Tois 'loiiSatot? aXXa a-rrrjXOiv eK^Wev, k.t.X. In St. Paul, however, it

always means " with boldness, or confidence " (an idea which is

also present in the places cited), and so it is understood here by
Meyer, Ellicott, Lightfoot, Soden. Hofmann connects iv irapprja-ia

in the sense " openly " with 0pLafx/3evaa<;, which, however, already

contains that idea.

GptafxPeucj-as aoTous. avrovs, masc. of the dpxai Koi i^., because

they are treated as personal existences, not with any reference to

their possible designation as ayye'Aovs.

Opi.aixfSevcra<;, " triumphing over them," or, rather, " leading them
in triumph," as in 2 Cor. ii. 14. This is the usual signification of

the verb with accus. of person. £.g. Plut. T/ies. et Rom. 4,

fSaa-iXei? i6pidij.l^€v(r€ kol yycfiovas. Wetstein, on Cor. /.c, gives

other examples,

eV auTWL Bengel, De Wette, a/., take this as = ev Xpio-rw.

But Christ is not mentioned in ver. 14. Most commentators
understand it as = iv o-rav/iw. To this Soden objects that o-ravpos

in ver. 14 is only a secondary idea; and he refers the pronoun to

X^tp6ypa(f)ov. In doing away with the x^'-P'^yp"^4>(^^ God triumphed

over those who administered it. (Meyer, ed. 4 (1874), does not

mention this view, which is attributed to him by Ellicott (1857)
and Eadie (1855).) The Vulgate has "in semetipso," and so RV.
margin. G reads iv iavrw.

The metaphor is a very bold one whether understood of God
or of Christ. If au7c3 refers to arraypw, the words would certainly

be more suitable to Christ, and in that case the antithesis between

^pict/tySeuo-as and iv oraiipw would be extremely striking. "The
violence of the metaphor," says Lightfoot, "is its justification.

The paradox of the Crucifixion is thus placed in the strongest light

—triumph in helplessness and glory in shame. The convict's

gibbet is the victor's car." No doubt this way of putting the

thought is very striking ; but if this had been the meaning of the

apostle, might we not expect that he would express it more dis-

tinctly, instead of almost hiding it, as we may say, in an un-

emphatic pronoun with an ambiguous preposition ev ? We might

have expected some such expression, for instance, as a-TavpojOeU

iOpidp-fitva-e. But, in fact, the contrast suggested would be quite

irrelevant to the apostle's purpose, and the more striking it is the
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less likely is it that he would introduce it in this way as a side-

thought, thus tending to draw the reader's attention from the argu-

ment
For iv avTio Origen (in several places) reads cV t<3 ^uAw. So

also his translator (////. ii. 416), commenting on "in ligno crucis,"

says :
" licet in aliis cxemplarihus habeatur triumpluins in semctipio^

sed apud Graecos habetur in ligno."

16-23. Practical a/>/</ica(ion of these principles to the nacctic

precepts and the angel-7Vorship of the false teachers. With their

precepts about eating and drinking and observance of days, they

would have you attach yourselves to the shadozv, whereas you are in

possession of the reality. 'The cult of angels is inculcated as a becom-

ing exercise of humility ; but this is a false humility, and is rea/ly the

fruit of carnal pride, vaunting itself in the pretended kno7oledge of

these angelic powers, and is derogatory to Christ the Head, on 7i'/u>m

alone 7i'e dependfor spiritual health and groivth.

16. Mf) ouf Tis ofias Kpii'eTcj. " Therefore," seeing that the law of

ordinances has been done away with, " let not any one," not \i.i]f)ti%

but [1.1] Ti%, as in ver. S, pointing to some definite persons ; KpueVw,

not "condemn," but "judge you, take you to task." Compare
Rom. xiv. 3, 4; I Cor. x. 29.

iv Ppciffci t] tV TToaet. " In eating or in drinking," i.e. in the

matter of eating or drinking. Compare Rom. xiv. 1 7, ov yap i(TTiv

y fSacTiXeia tov 0euv fipwcn'i koX Tro'crts. /jpoicrts in St. Paul is always

the action of eating (i Cor. viii. 4; 2 Cor. ix. 10), not the thing

eaten {fipw/xa, i Cor. vi. 13, viii. 8, x. 3, al. ; Heb. ix. 10). In

Homer, indeed, ySpwo-is is used for "food" (//. i. 210, al.) ; and so

in St. John iv. 32 ; cf. 34, vi. 27, 55. There is a similar difference

between Troais and Tr6fj.a.

The Mosaic Law contained no prohibition respecting drinks

except in special cases, namely, those of Nazirite vows and of

priests ministering in the tabernacle (Num. vi. 3 ; Lev. x. 9).

There was also a prohibition of drinking from vessels rendered

unclean by the dead bodies of unclean animals (Lev. xi. 34). We
know, however, that the Essenes, the prototypes of the Colossian

false teachers, went far beyond the Mosaic code, abstaining wholly

from wine and from animal food (see Lightfoot, p. 86).

Lightfoot reads koi iv Tro'o-ft, with B, Syr-Pesh. lioh., TertuU.

Origen. 'Pertullian, however, reads et in all four places, therefore

his evidence in this instance is valueless. The Syriac also has

"and "in three of the four places, "or" only in the second; its

evidence also, therefore, counts for nothing. The apostle might

have written kul not 17, because /i/<oJ(rt<j and ttoo-is naturally belong

together (but so, indeed, do the following three), and the occur-

rence of ^ in the other three clauses would easily lead a copyist to

substitute it here. But the authority for koi is too slight
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Compare I Cor. xi. 27, lo-^tj/ rbv aprov ^ ttlvt) to Trori/ptov, K.T.X.,

where A, some cursives, Syr-Pesh. Boh. Eth., Origen, a/, have Kat.

r\ iv ji^pei, "in the matter of"; compare eV tovtm tw fjcepei,

2 Cor. iii. 10, ix. 3 ; fiepo<; often denotes the class or category,

especially with verbs like TtOivai, as in Plato, J^ep. i. 348 E, iv

apexes KOI cro^tas ti^t^s jxipu t^v dSiKtar. Chrys. and Theodoret
take it here in the sense " part," oi yap Brj iravTo. Kar€i)(ov to.

irpoTepa, Chrys.

eopTTis Ti vouii.r\via<5 ^ (Ta^^drav. The words specify the annual,

monthly, and weekly celebrations ; cf. Gal. iv. 10.

o-d/S^aTa, though plural, means "a Sabbath day," being, in fact,

a Greek transliteration of the Aramaic, and from its form mistaken

for a plural. Thus Josephus distinctly, Anf. iii. 10. i, ifiSofi-qv

Tjixipav ^Ti<s (rdfSj3aTa KaXeirai; also i7?. i. i. i. Compare Hor. Saf.

i. 9. 69, "hodie tricesima Sabbata." See on Lk. iv. 31.

B G have the spelling veo//,7/vias, and so the Vulg.

17. a eoTii' (TKid tS)v fieWovrav, to 8e crwfjia XpiCTToC. a-Kid does

not mean an outline or sketch (as understood by Calvin and
many others), which would be o-/ctay/3a<^ta or o-Kiaypa^iy/xa, and
is excluded by the antithesis of a-wp-a. A sketch would be con-

trasted with the complete picture. It is simply " shadow," having

in itself no substance, but indicating the existence of a body which

casts the shadow, a-wp^a accordingly retains its proper signification

"body," not "substance." Compare Philo, Z>e Conf. Ling. p. 434,
TO. pXv pyyra. twv xPWI^'^^ (TKtas Ttias wcrai^et crwp.dT(av euat: opposed

to TO. v(j>€(rTWTa dX.7]0a.a Trpdyp^ara. Josephus, £e//. Jud. ii. 2. 5,

(TKtav aiTTja-opievos /SacnXetas, rjs ^piracrcv eavTw to o-oj/xa. Compare
also Heb. X. I, o-klclv ep^wv 6 vop-os twv p.eXX6vTwv dyaOwv, ovk

avrrjv T^r eiKova tSv TrpaypLdriov : l'^. viii. 5, CTKLa Xarpivovcn twv

i-n-ovpavioiv. The figure expresses both the unsubstantiality and

the supersession of the Mosaic ritual. But the thought found in

it by some Greek commentators, and adopted by Meyer and
Lightfoot, that the shadow comes defore the substance (17 o-klo.

-n-poTpe^ei ToO o-w/^aTos), is not contained in the text ; for it is no
part of the idea of a shadow that it goes before the body, or is

seen before it. Theodoret presses the figure still further: Trpo-

Xap.j3dv€i 7] CTKLa to (rwp.a a.via-)(ovTo<; tov ^ojtos- ws etvat crKtav p.iv

Tov v6p.ov (rwp.a 8e tt/v p^aptv, e^ws Sk tov Secnrorrjv Ji.pLa-TOv.

Meyer again presses the tense of Io-tl so far as to infer that Ta

p.iXXovTa are not the already then existing Christian relations, the

Kaivr] SiaOrJKT] (rather TO. T^s Katj'77? StaOyjKi]';), but belong " wholly "

to the aioiv p.eXXwv. The present, however, is sufficiently ex-

plained by the remark of Davenant {apud Ellicott), "loquitur

de illis ut considerantur z'n sua na^urd, abstractae a circumstantiis

temporis." Yet it may be used in its temporal sense quite as well

as the presents in Heb. x. i. sqq. For the observance of these
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times and seasons had not ceased, although that of which they

were the shadow had come. Meyer's interpretation would vitiate

the apostle's reasoning, for if ra /ic'AXoi ra were still wholly future,

the cTKuL would not be superseded, and the observances referred to

would retain their importance.

V. Soden regards o-<7)/ita as denoting to. /xe'AAojTa in their con-

crete organisation, i.e. the Church (if. ver. 19).

ToG Xpiarou, />. belongs to Christ; the blessings typified by
these observances are found in Him. The article is prefixed in

N* A C r 17 a/., Oec; omitted in N'^ D G K L most mss., Chrys.

etc. Chrysostom mentions a strange punctuation : ol filv ovy

TovTO OTt'^ovo-f TO St (Tuyfia, XpioTov, 7; Se aXijOila iirl Xpiarrov

ytyovev' ol 8e, to 8k aw/xa XpiOTOv /xt^ScJs v/xas KaraftpafSivirot,

ToirrcoTir, cTn/pca^cTO). So Augustine, £/>. 59, "Corpus autem
Christi nemo vos convincat," confessing that he does not

understand it. This connexion is also supported by A B P
(apparently X also) u/., Eth.

18. MT]8eis ufids KarappaPeueTd). KaTa^paBivtiv is an extremely

rare word. Jerome reckoned it as one of St. Paul's Cilicisms, but

it has been found in two other places. First in Demosth. Mid.

p. 544 (not as used by the orator, but in a statement of witnesses),

Sia Tat'r7;»' t>/i' ahiav tirLO-rapiOa ^Tpdroira irro Me.i6inv K(iTa(ipn(itv-

Bivra KoX irapa Trdira to. hiKaia dri/iw^cVro. StratO had been
arbitrator in a cause between Demosthenes and Nieidias, and as

the latter did not appear, gave judgment against him. On this

account Meidias contrived to have Strato condemned to dTi/xi'a.

The other passage quoted in the Lexicons and commentators is

in Eustathius on Hom. //. A. 402 sqq. Speaking of the assistance

which Briareus, son of Poseidon, rendered to Zeus, when Poseidon,

with two other deities, conspired against him, Eustathius observes

that as amongst men sons often differ from their fathers, ovti,><;

ov8e 6 fivOiKO'i ]ipidpeo)<; e^i'Aa (f)p<)i(l tw irarpL, u/VAa KaTafSpafStrn

avTov, (jjs f^acTLV 01 iraXaioi, toC (ftvaiKov Ota/Mov 7rpoOfp€io<; to

BiKaiov. Here the word clearly means "decides, or takes part,

against," and from the words w? 4>aaLy ol miXaioi, may be regarded

as almost a defmition of the word by a scholar to whom it was

familiar. It will be observed that neither in this passage nor in

the former is there any question of a prize.

This meaning of the verb is confirmed by its etymology. The
simple verb (Spa/id'eu', which, of course, signifies primarily "to act

as /Spa(i€v<: or umpire," awarding the prize, /ipufiduy (i Cor. ix- 24 ;

Phil. iii. 14), seems, in all the examples that we liave of its use, to

have dropped all reference to a prize, and to mean only "to

decide." For instance, Isocr. Areop. p. 144 B, <V 77/ K\i)pi!,<T(i Ttjy

rvxijv ftpaftivacLi'. The same writer, /V///. c 29, uses ra napd

(Ttyos) ySpa/Jtud/jtcm to express regulations made by a person. In
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Demosthenes, again, 0/. p. 36, 7, to. twv aXXcov Sc/caia (3pa/3€veiv is

"to arbitrate or decide on the rights of others." So p. 1231, 11,

of the unequal treatment of rich and poor, tovtov tov Tpo-n-ov ip-wv

TavTU ^pa/3ev6vTO}v. Josephus, A/if. IX. I. I, has : TrapeKeXevaaTO

yav/Seros oi'rws a)S tov 8i/catou TrpovoovfJLej/ov<; KpU'ttv TOis o;(Aots . . .

/Spaf^eveLv 8e airacn to 1<tov ; and ^w/". xiv. 9. 5, ws et Kat TToXip-ov

poTTois (3pa/3ev€t TO Odov. Compare also Col. iii. 15, 17 dpr]vrj tov

XpLCTTuv /3/3a/3eueVw ev rats KapStats vp.'^''' I^ accordance with this

meaning of (ipa(ii.vuv, Karaftp. would mean "to decide or give

judgment against " ; and it is so interpreted by Photius {ap. Oec.)

and Hesychius, KaTaKpu'erw. So also the Syriac Versions.

This gives an excellent sense here, the phrase being stronger

than the similar one in ver. 16, KpiviTU). It is adopted instead

of KaTaKpivcTOi, probably in order to suggest the idea of assump-

tion of authority. This is the interpretation adopted by Reiche,

Bleek, Field (Of/urn Norvicense), and many others. Bengel's inter-

pretation is :
" ne quis brabeutae potestatem usurpans, atque adeo

abutens, vos currentes moderetur, perperamque praescribat quid

sequi quid fugere debeatis praemium accepturi " ; and similarly

a-Lapide and Beza. This seems to put too much into the word.

The Greek commentators, who seem to have had no independent

knowledge of the word, take it to be equivalent to irapafipafteveiv,

which occurs in Polybius and Plutarch, and means to assign the

prize unfairly. Zonaras {aj>. Suicer) says : KaTafSpa/Sev^Lv eart to

p.7] viKyjaavTa a^LOVV tov fSpa/ieLov, aXX €T€pw OLOovat avTO. ThlS

implies that o KaraySpa/Jet'tov is the judge. Suidas' words are : to

aXXov dywvi^o/xei'ou aXXov (TTecfiavovaOai A.€yet 6 dTrocTToAas Kara-

^pafSev^a-Oat. Meyer, adopting this view, supposes the apostle

to mean " willing (6eXm') to bring it about that the prize may be

withheld from you and given to him and his." As their obtaining

the prize would not involve others losing it, this would imply

folly as well as malice. The meaning assigned by recent com-

mentators generally, viz. " rob or beguile you of your prize," i.e.

" cause you to lose your reward by defeat," or the like, does not

agree either with Suidas or Zonaras, and it increases the difificulty

of OeXoiv. It results from the desire to retain a reference to a

(Spafielov, which, as we have seen, is not generally retained in the

simple verb, nor, as far as we can judge, in the compound.
Oekoiv iv TaTreivo^po(T6vr\. These words are very difficult.

Many commentators (including Augustine, Estius, Olshausen,

Bleek, Lightfoot) explain them as a Hebraism in imitation of

the Hebrew "3 )'-:n, " taking delight in," or rather (since the

Hebrew verb does not mean OiX^iv, but eiSoKelv), of the occasional

Septuagint rendering of that expression (i Sam. xviii. 22, 2 Sani.

XV. 26; I Kings, X. 9; 2 Chron. ix. 8; Ps. axi. i, cxlvii. 10).

In I Chron. xxviil 4, the same words occur as a lendering
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of "2 nvi. Lightfoot also quotes from the Tas/. XII. Vatr. Ashcr

I., €ur ovv 1/ v''i',\»/ ^«A»/ O' Kay\uJ.

The main objection to this, and it is a fatal one, is that St.

Paul does not use Hebraisms which so violate Greek grammar.
The fact of such an expression occurring in the Sept., es[)ccially in

Sam. Kings and Chron., is not a reason for attributing it to

St. Paul. Indeed, except in Ps. cxlvii. 10, the object in the

Sept is always a [)crson. In the Apocrypha, OiXciv iv is not found.

The expression OtXi}Ta<; rofiov, i Mace. iv. 42, is not parallel. Nor is

this interpretation relevant to the context, for it is not the pleasure

which the false teacher takes in his humility, etc., that is in

question.

Alford connects OtXwv with the participle, translating " of

purpose," and comparing 2 Pet. iii. 5, Aai-6'ar€t yap aurois tovto

6'eAoj'Tas. He also quotes Theoi)hylact as apparently supporting

this view, diXovaiv v/xu? KaTafSpafSn'tu' 8ia raTTtd o(^p. But both

this comment and the passage in 2 Pet. are equally, if not more,

applicable to the foUowing interpretation.

Other exposityit connect OeXiov with the following words,

supplying KaTaPpaf^k^ So Theodorct : roCro rotVvi' (Tvie-

ySouAeuov €K€LioL yivecrdai, TaTrcu'o^pocri'iT/ ^ijOev Ki-^prjiiivoL (compare

Theoph. above) ; and so Photius, Buttmann, Eadic, Ellicott, and
many others. Theodoret, indeed, presses ^e'Aoji' too far j the

purpose of the flxlse teachers was not directly, but indirectly hostile

to the Calossians.

RV. marg. has: "of his own mere will, by humility," etc.

This agrees nearly with Beza :
" hoc munus sibi a nullo tributum

exercens," Reiche, Tittmann, al. It also corresponds well with

IdiXodpqa-Kua below, and, on the whole, appears to deserve the

preference. The construction (which is the same as Alford's) is

simpler grammatically than that last mentioned, and the sense

obtained is more satisfactory. Luther (followed by Ewald and
Tyndale) gives a similar sense to OiXutv, but connects it with

Lightfoot quotes two conjectural emendations, viz. 6iXyi»v,

suggested by Leclerc {ad loc.) and Bcntley {Crit. Sacr. p. 59),

and more plausibly «A6oji', suggested by Toiip {Emend, in Suidam,

ii. p. 63). We can hardly su[)pose, however, that if iXOiliv had

stood here originally it could be corrupted into ^t'Aojv. Hort

conjectures iv i6tX()TaTreLvo<f>po(rvrri. The last word is actually

empjoyed by Basil, and compounds of iBtXo- were used freely

when St. Paul wrote. Compare Aug. Ep. 149, § 27 : "Sic enim et

vulgo dicitur qui divitem affcctat thelodivts, et qui sapientem

thelosapiens, et cetera hujusmodi. Ergo et hie thelohumilisy

quod plenius dicitur ihelon /iiimi/is, id est vokiis /tiimilis, quod
intelligitur 'volens videri humilis,' 'affectans humilitatcm.'"
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iv TaTren'0<})po(7ui'ir) Kal 0pT]o-KEia twi/ ayyiKoiv. rair. IS elsewhere

(except ver. 23) treated as a virtue, and so in this Ep. iii. 12.

But there is false as well as true humility, and here it is defined

by the following OpriaKeia rioi' ayy., which again is illustrated by it.

What is referred to, then, is the humility which finds expression

in the worship of angels, and this worship again is that which is

inspired by this false humility. Perhaps the false teachers made
much of humility in inculcating this Oprja-Kda, chiefly from false

notions as to the power of the angels ; but partly, it may be, from

an idea that God Himself was too high and unapproachable for

men, who must therefore use the mediation of angels. This is

the explanation given by Theodoret : Aeyovres ws doparos 6 rdv

oXuiv 0€os, drec^iKTOs re koX a.KaTdX.T]iTTO<;, kol Trpocn^KU 8ia twv
dyyeAwv rrjv Oelav eu/xevetav TrpayfiaTevea-Oat. Compare AugUStine,

Conf. X. 42, "Quem invenirem qui me reconciliaret tibi ? Am-
biendum mihi fuit ad angelos ? Multi conantes ad te redire,

neque per se ipsos valentes, sicut audio, tentaverunt haec, et

inciderunt in desiderium curiosarum visionum, et digni habiti sunt

illusionibus." Zonaras, again, in commenting on the 35th Canon
of the Council of Laodicaea, says there was an ancient heresy of

some who said that we should not call on Christ for help or

access to God, but on the angels, m rdxa rot) t6v Xpiarov

eTTiKaXeicr^at Trpos ra elprjfjih'a p.el^ovo'i oi'tos t^s rjp-erepas d^ta.<i

(Suicer, i. p. 45). So also Chrysostom and Theophylact. This

latter view, however, would place Christ high above the angels,

and therefore cannot have been that of the Colossians, who re-

quired to be taught the superiority of Christ. Nor can Theodoret's

explanation be adopted without hesitation, since there is nothing

in the context about the mediation of angels or of Christ; nor

does this view of ra-n-uvof^p. agree with the following a IwpaKtv,

K.T.X. Theodoret, however, throws light on the passage when he

states that ol rw vo/aw avyrjyopovvTe'S kol rots dyyeXov; crefSeiv

avrots €L(r7]yovyTO, Sto. toutojv Aeyoj'res SeSocrOai tov vojxov, for which

reason, he adds, the Council at Laodicaea forbade praying to

angels : Kal p.^XP'- ^^ "^^^ ^^'^ evKTijpia tov dyiov Mi;(a?)A irap tKCtVois

Kttt Tois 6/xo/3ots ccrrtv iSetv.

d ewpaKec efxPareueii' or d fit) ewpaKev ep-PaTeuwi'. ip.(^aT€veLV is

properly to step or stand on (as an ip-fSdrr]';). So with gen. Soph.

Oed. Tyr. 845, ip-fSarevuv TrarptSos. Hence "to dwell in," Eurip.

Her-acl. 875, KXypovs 8' ip-jSarevcrea-Oe x^ovos : and similarly of a god,

to "haunt" a place. Soph. Oed. Col. 671, Iv 6 /^aKxeiwras atet

Atdvucros ip-f^arevei. It also means to " enter upon " a country,
" to invade." Later, it is found in a figurative sense of " entering

into" a subject of inquiry. So Philo, Be Flaut. Noe. ii. 19,

"As some of those who open up wells often fail to find the

SOUght-for water," ovrws oX Trpoawrepw x^povvTi'S tC)v i7naTif]p.wv Kal
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iiriirXtov i/ifSaTtvoiTi'i aiTut'i, a?)v\aTovai mv TiXiwi tVii/ztturai : aiul

SO perhaps 2 Mace. ii. 30, to fui' ififiaTn'tu- nal irtfH iraiTuti'

TToiticrf^aL Aoyoi' ... Tip TJ/5 'uTTofua^ 'V'XT/'''".'/ ^"'^'y^f' (but RV.
"to oeeupy the ground"). Athanas. on Matt. xi. 27, ToX/ii//)oi'

ififtaTtvdy Tijv dn-tpiiiIi/Toi' <f)i'(riv. Nenies. De Aaf. Jlont. (p. 64,

ed. Matth.), oiptiroy c'/i/iaTei'ei T>/ Otutpia.

If we read (wpaKcy tlie sense will be, "dwelling in," as R\'.

"taking his stand upon," as RV. niarg. or "poring over, busying

himself with," or with the idea of pride in his possession, " making
parade with." " What he hath seen " is then to be understood
ironically, his "visions."

Hilgenfeld (quoted by Meyer) understands the words to mean,
without irony, "taking his stand on the ground of sense"; but
against this is the perfect h!ipaK€v as well as the expressive c/x/3u-

Terwr. Besides, the error in question was based on a supposed
knowledge of angels.

The Rec. Text a ixy iutpanev conveys the idea, " intruding into

things which he hath not seen." At first sight this is easier. But,

as -Mford remarks, it " would be a strange and incongruous ex-

pression for one who was advocating a religion of /</////—whose
very charter is /xaKu/jtoi ol yxj) iddi/Tcs kol n-aria-TcvKUTt';— to blame
a man or a teacher for u /aj) itopaKcv €/i.^aT€i.'fti'," We should rather

expect it to be regarded as a fault in a teacher that he took his

stand in the realm of sight.

If, however, the negative was written from the apostle's point

of view, we should expect the objective oi^ to be used ; if, on the

other hand, it is from the false teacher's point of view, "intruding"

would not be a suitable translation, but " searching," or the like.

As to the reading, the evidence is as follows :

—

Without the nec;ative

:

MSS.: N*ABD* 17 28 67^ codd. mentioned by Jerome (E/>. I2I tut

Alg. i. p. 880) ; codd. mentioned by Augustine (£/. 149, ii. p. 514).

Versions: Old Latin dem Boh. Arab. (Leipz. ) Eth.

Fathers, etc.: Tertullian (cont. Marc. v. 19, "ex visionibus angclicis,"

and apparently Marcion himself also) ; Origen once (in the Latin translation,

//; Cant. iii. p. 63, "in his quae videt"). Also, cotit. Ci-ls. i. p. 583
(Greek, the editions prior to De la Rue) ; Lucifer's De uon coin>. c. hofr.

p. 782, Migne ; Ambrosiaster (explaining tlnis :
" inllantur niotum pervidentes

stellarum, quas angelos vocat." In the citation of the text editions differ).

Pseudo- Augustine, Quaest. ex N. 7'. ii. 62, iii. App. p. 156.

With the negative m'J :

MSS.: C K L P and all cursives except those above mentioned.
Versions : Old Latin fg Vulg. Goth. Syr. (both) Arm.
Fathers, etc.: Origen once (in the Latin transl. /// Kom. ix. § 42, iv. p.

665). Also, conl. Ce/sum, as alxjve (Greek as edited by De la Rue, who,
however, says nothing about MSS., but remarks: "at Gelcnius legit." 4 fi^

itjpaKev, Tisch.); Ambrose. /// Ps. 118, ^.r/. 20 (i. p. 1222), Pclagius,

Chrysostom, Theodore Mops., Theodorct, Jolm Dam.
WithoiJ, K«CD'«G.
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It will be observed that no MS. older than the ninth century reads /xt?,

and with the exception of C none older than the seventh has a negative in

either form. It is open to question whether ov, inserted by way of correction

in {< and D, was derived from MS. authority or was merely a conjecture.

The "deliberate preference" of Jerome and Augustine cannot rightly be

reckoned as '

' evidence " in favour of n-q. The words of the former are :

" Quae nee ipse vidit qui vos superare desiderat, sive vidit (utrumque enim
habetur in Graeco)." The words of Augustine are : "Quae non vidit inculcares,

vel sicut quidam codices habent, quae vidit inculcares." Their evidence

amounts simply to this, that some of the MSS. they consulted or were
acquainted with had the negative and some had not. As to their judgment,

that is a different thing. Jerome's "utrumque habetur in Graeco" expresses

none. Even Augustine's do not contain any direct or decided expression of

preference, nor does he say anything as to the respective value of the MSS.
which he quotes.

The reading which omits the negative is preferred by Tisch. Treg. WH.
(see post), Alford, Meyer, Soden, Lightfoot (but see post). Burgon thinks

the Rec. Text "cannot seriously be suspected of error" {Revision Revised,

p. 356)-
Lightfoot concludes from a review of the evidence that the negative is a

later insertion ; but as the combination "invading what he has seen" is so

hard and incongruous as to be hardly possible, he suspects a corruption of the

text prior to all existing authorities ; and in this Hort and Taylor agree with

him. He conjectures at'tipa (or iwpg.) Kevefj-jBarevuv, "raised aloft, treading

on empty air," the existing text, aewpaKeve/x^aTevwu, being "explained

partly by an attempt to correct the form iibpa into aldipa, or conversely, and
partly by the perplexity of transcribers when confronted with such unusual

words." KeveixSareveiv dots not itself occur, but Keve^^ardv is not infrequent.

It is used by Plutarch, Basil, and others in a figurative sense, e.g. Basil, i. p.

135, rbv vodv . . . /xvpia ir\avT]d€VTa Kol iroWa Kevefx^arrjcravTa ; i. p. ^^6,

ffov 8^ /XT] Kevefi^arelrw 6 vovs. The other word, at'cipa, which is used in a

literal sense, either of the instrument for suspending or of the position of sus-

pension, as the floating of a boat, the balancing on a rope, the poising

of a bird, etc., is used figuratively by Philo, De Som?i. ii. 6 (i. p. 665),

inroTvcpovfievos vw' alcbpas (ppevQv Kal Kevov <pv(rrj/j.aTO$
;
Qiud Deiis Inimiit.

§ 36 (i. p. 29S), wairep iw alihpas tlvos xj/evdovs Kal d^e^aiov Solijs (popeiaOai

Kara Kevov ^aivovra.

Dr. C. Taylor [Journal of Philohg}', 1S76, xiii. 130), followed by West-

cott and Hort, prefers aipa /ceveju/Sareyw/'. There is an earlier conjecture

which involves even less change, or none, in the text, viz. h. ewpa (or &

ewpaKev) Keve/x^aTevcov. ewpaKsv is better than itlipa, and the emendation only

supposes the common error of omission of a repeated syllable. Ingenious,

however, as these conjectures are, it does not seem necessary to depart from the

. text of the best MSS. (Blass thinks Keve/x^arevuv fairly certain, Gram. p. 67.

)

eiKT) 4)U(Ttou'jui€fos. ctKT? IS by some comm. connected with the

preceding clause (De W., Conybeare, al.) in the sense "rashly,

uselessly." But etK?} in St. Paul precedes the words it qualifies

(Rom. xiii. 4; i Cor. xv. 2 ; Gal. iv. 11), except Gal, iii. 4, where

there is a special reason for placing it after eTra^ere. Its usual

meaning in St. Paul is " to no purpose, fruitlessly

"

; and so it is

understood here by v. Soden \ but it equally admits the other

sense, "without reason," which it has in J\Iatt. v. 22, and this is

more suitable to <^i;crtor//,ej os. The false teachers were without

reason puffed up with the idea of their superior knowledge. There
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is a sharp irony in the contrast between Tmrtiin(f>i,„(Ti'fij and <I>x'<tiov-

/Lici'os. TO 8( yc (^ucrtoi'/itvos tj] Tair(iin(f>p<nrvt-ti i\ at Tiny uvk «'oTt* ti/»'

/ncv yap «crK»/7rToiTO, Tov Be Tv<f>ov to ird$u<i uK/x/iJJs inpiiKniTo,

Theodoret.

uTTo Tou Koos rfis aapKos auroo. " By the mind of his flesh."

The vovi as a natural faculty is in itself indilTcrcnt, and may be
under the influence either of a-dp^ or Trrcvyxa ; of. Rom. i. 28, xii. 2

;

I Tim. vi. 5; Tit. i. 15, and Rom. vii. 25; i Cor. xiv. 14, 15.

The expression here used, " mind of, or belonging to, the flesh
"

(possessive genitive), seems to continue the irony. The false

teachers claimed a higher intelligence, perhaps a deeper spiritual

insight ; whereas the apostle declares that it was carnal, not
spiritual. Compare Rev. ii. 24, " which know not the deep things

of Satan, as they say," where " as they say " refers to " deep
things," which are then bitterly characterised as " of Satan."

19. Kal oii Kparu)y. " And not holding fast." For this sense of
Kpareiy with accus., compare Mark vii. 3, 4, 8, Kp. tj/v Trapd^ixriy :

Acts ii. 24, oiiK i]y SvvaTov KpariicrOai avrov vir aiTou : iii. 11,

KpaToviTos hf. ai-Tov Toi' IltVpov koX 'liadvi'-qv : 2 Thess. ii. 15 ; Rev.
ii. I, 13, 14, 15, 25. iii. II, vii. i. Frequently, however, it means
" to seize "

; but that sense is inapplicable here.

Ti\v Kf.^o.\r\v, ii ou. The relative is masculine, because it is a

person that is referred to as the Head ; not because Xpurrov is

implied; cf. ver. 15. Meyer, however, followed by Eadie, regards ov

as neuter, referring to the Head, not personally, but in an abstract

sense "from which source." To understand it as referring to

Christ, Eadie thinks, would destroy the harmony of the figure.

The objection does not apply to the explanation just given. It is

to be noted that D* Syr-Harcl. Arm. add XpiorJi'.

€^ is causal, " from whom as the source," and the relative

clause expresses the perverscncss of the ou Kpar<l>y, k.t.X., as much
as to say " whereas from this," etc.

8id Tuv a(^Cn' Kttl aui'Se'cTfiwi'. For the meaning of these words
see note on Eph. iv. 16. o-i'i Scct/mos means in gt-neral any of the

connecting bands in the body, whether ligaments proper, or tendon«,

or muscles ; but in its special sense is limited to the " ligaments,"

as appears from a passage in Galen quoted by Lightfoot. But in

a passage like the present this technical sense is not to be pressed
;

the purpose of the figure is to express the complete dependence of

the Church as a whole, and of all its members as parts of an
organised body, on Christ directly, angels not intervening.

CTTixopTjYoofiei'o*' Kttl auik^ifialofxevov. Compare F^ph. iv. 16,

<rvyapp.u\uyov/j.ty()y nal (T\'p.jiiPnL.i'tiuyny. There, the main purpose
was to insist on the vital cohesion and union of the parts with

each other; here, on dependence on the Head. Here as there the

present participles are to be noted ; the process is a continuing
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one. For imxop. cf. 2 Cor. ix. 10; Gal. iii. 5; 2 Pet. i. 5, 11.

iirt indicates rather direction than intensity, i-mxop. seems to be

the function of the d^at, o-v/x/SlP. of the o-u'i'Secr/xot. For the passive

of iTrL)(op., compare Polyb. iv. 77. 2, TroXXais d^op/xat9 CK <j>v(T(.(ji%

Ke)(opr]yqfjieyos. Arist. /'<?/. iv. I, orw/^a /cdXXtcrTa 7re(^DKOS Kat

au|ei Trji' aul-rjcriv, cognate accusative ; not a periphrasis, nor

added " to give force to the meaning of the verb," but because it

was desired to define the nature of the av^yjcri'; as tov @eov, a

growth having its root in God, belonging to God ; cf. i Cor. iii. 6,

o 0€os 7}v^avev. In Eph. iv. 16 also "growth" is the result

aimed at ; but there, in accordance with the difference in the points

of view just referred to, it is to o-w/xa itself which t^v av^iqa-iv toO

a-u)fiaTO<s troieiTai et? oi/coSo/a'^v kavTov iv ayairrj. Lightfoot remarks

that the discoveries of modern physiology have invested the

apostle's language with far greater distinctness and force than it

can have worn to his own contemporaries. " The volition com-
municated from the brain to the limbs, the sensations of the

extremities telegraphed back to the brain, the absolute mutual

sympathy between the head and the members, the instantaneous

paralysis ensuing on the interruption of continuity,—all these add
to the completeness and life of the image." He quotes several

very interesting passages from Hippocrates, Galen, and others as

illustrating ancient speculation on the subject, and he reminds us

that one of the apostle's most intimate companions at this time

was "the beloved physician" (iv. 14). It may be remarked,

however, that the apostle is speaking of supply and binding

together rather than of volition and sensation (unless we adopt

Meyer's view of d<^at (see on Eph.)). Theophylact also remarks :

ttTTO T^s Ke<j>aXrj<i tracra aL(r6r](TL<; kol iracra KLvr]cn<;.

20. el direOdfeTe <tuv XpicrTw. " If ye died with Christ " (not

"if ye be dead," as AV.). They had died with Christ in baptism,

vv. II, 12, and had risen again with Him. Comp. Jn. vi. 49, 58.

diTo Twi' CTTOixeiwi' ToO Koo-fxou. airoOvrja-Keiv oltto OCCurs here only

in the N.T. The dative is used Rom. vi. 2; Gal. ii. 19. Here
the preposition is more suitable, inasmuch as what is referred to

is liberation from a dominating power.

Ti ws i<t>vTe<s iv Koo-fjiw, not merely as being in the world, but

living your life in the world. Their true " life was hid with Christ

in God," iii. 3. To live in the world would be draL iv rfj o-ap/ci.

SoYfiaTi^eaGe. Probably best taken with RV. as middle.

"Why do ye subject yourselves (or allow yourselves to be sub-

jected) to ordinances ? " The middle, indeed, implies some blame
to the readers. But they were not compelled by force, so that

even if the verb be understood as passive, it is implied that they

submitted to the yoke.
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The verb SoyfiaTiC€iv occurs frequently in Sept. and Apocr.,
meaning "to issue a decree." Elsewhere it is used of the precepts
of philosophers. In the active it takes the indirect object in the

dative, 2 Mace. x. 8, which therefore may become the subject of

the passive.

oCf of the Rec. Text has little support, of uncials only X* and X'.

TV before Xpiari^ scarcely any.

21. "fi^ av|/T) p.7]%e y€u(jr\ fiTjSc Oiyiis." Examples of the Soy-

fiaro, "Handle not, neither taste, nor touch." u-T((rOat is stronger

than ^lyydrtti', suggesting rather "taking hold of" than merely
" touching." Thus Themist. Paraphr. Arist. 9 }, 7; tZw t,<lni>v acfiij

Kpt'cris t'oTi KOI diTiA»;i/'is tov ^tyyaioiTos. Compare Xen. Cyrop.

L 3. 5, OTi o-e, <^arat, o'poi, orat' p.\v Tou aprov uijrrj, cts oiSci' rijv

;(€?pa airoij/wfMeyoi; oTav Si toitcuv tuos Oi-yrj'i €v6v<; airoKaOai'pd tijv

X^^po- f's Ta x*ip()/taKrpa. In the N.T. comp. Matt. viii. 3, yipaTo

aiTov 6 'b/crois : /A 15, tij<; x^'pos avT7/s : John xx. 17, fj.7j
/inv ultttdv

(often in the Gospel) : i Cor. viL i, yvraiKos fiij airrtaOai : 2 Cor.

vi. 1 7, aKaddpTov fiij uTrrecrOe. Oiyyavnv occurs in N.T. only here

and Heb. xi. 28, xii. 20 (a quotation). Hence there is a climax
of prohibitions, reversed in the AV., following perhaps (through
Tyndale) the Latin, which has " tangere " for aTTTta-Oai, and " con-

trectare" for 6iy€iv. Coverdale renders well (except as to the

order), " as when they say, touch not this, taste not that, handle
not that." There were such prohibitions in the Mosaic law, and
these were, doubtless, not only re-enacted, but exaggerated by the

Colossian false teachers, as they had been by the Jewish. The
form of the Rabbinical precepts was just that here given. The
Essenes also abstained from the use of wine, oil, and animal food,

and would not touch food prepared by defiled hands.

Some commentators have suggested a special object for each
of the three verbs ; for example, for at/a; (yuraiKos-), which others

have supplied to 6iyr)<:. This form of asceticism, which also was
practised by the Essenes, is referred to in i Tim. iv. 3, kojAvoWojc

ya/itu- ; but it is not suggested by anything in the present context,

and would hardly be referred to so obscurely. Other suggestions

have been offered which do not deserve mention, since it is clear

that St. Paul is only citing typical forms of prohibition. For the

same reason we must not suppose the prohibitions limited to food.

It is a singular illustration of the asceticism of a later date,

that some Latin commentators (.Ambrose, Hilary, Pelagius) re-

garded these prohibitions as the apostle's own. In the words
of .Augustine, who argues again^t this view: "tanrjuam praeceptum
putatur apostoli, nescio quid tangere, gustare, attaminare, pro-

hibentis" {^Epiit. cxix., iL p. 412). Jerome gives the correct

interpretation, which he illustrates from the Talmud, L 84.
18
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22. (a can TrdcTa cis «f>0opai' tt] diroxprjcrei.) The clause is

parenthetical. " Which things (the objects which it is forbidden

to touch) are all (destined) for corruption in their consumption."
For etvat eis compare Acts viii. 20, ei-q eh dTrwXec'av: 2 Pet. ii. 12,

yeyevvrj/jLeva . . . €ts aXwcrtv Kal <jiOopdv. ^6opa has its proper

sense of decomposition, referring to the physical dissolution of

such things in their natural use; d7ro;^pi7cns meaning "using up,"

"consumption." The thought is that these things which are

merely material, as is shown by their dissolution in the ordinary

course of nature, have in themselves no moral or spiritual effect.

The argument is strikingly similar to that in Matt. xv. 17, eh
dcj^eSpwva iK^dWerai : SO much SO, indeed, that we might suppose
that the aposde had this discourse in his mind. Compare also

I Cor. vi. 1 2, where the same consideration is differently applied

;

and ifi. viii. 8, where the principle is expressed, " Meat will not

commend us to God ; neither, if we eat not, are we the worse

;

nor if we eat, are we the better." This is the view taken by the

Greek commentators as well as by most moderns. Theodoret
says : oi aKOire^re d)5 fioi'ifiov tovtcov ov8ev eh Konpov yap diravTa

/xeralSdWeTai : and Oecumenius : f^OopS. ydp, (f>r](riv, VTTOKeLTaL iv TO)

d^eSpwvt.

Other interpretations are as follow :

—

First, the antecedent of d is taken to be the precepts referred

to :
" which Soy/xara all by their use tend to (everlasting) destruc-

tion." So Ambrose, Augustine, Corn, a Lapide, a/. For this

sense of (f>Oopd, see Gal. vi. 8. But diroxpw'-'^ never means simply

"use," but "using up," "consumption"; nor, indeed, would the

simple XP^^'5 be suitable in the sense of " observance," Trjprjo-L'i.

Moreover, the addition rrj diroxpria-eL would, on this view, be quite

superfluous.

Secondly, it is held by some that these words are those of the

false teachers, repeated in irony by St. Paul : "omnia haec (vetita)

usu suo perniciem aff'erunt." Or, again

—

Thirdly, the words, similarly interpreted, are connected with

the following: Kara to. IvTdXjxaTa, K.r.X. "Which things tend to

destruction " ;
" scil. si ex doctorum Judaicorum praeceptis et

doctrinis hac de re judicium feratur." So Kypke, De Wette, and
others.

Against both these interpretations the objection from the

meaning of dTro'xp^o-ts holds good, for it was not the " using up

"

of these things, but their simple use, that these teachers con-

demned.
Karcl Ta ei/TdXixaTa Kal SiSaaKaXias twi' di'OpcSirui'. To be

connected with vv. 20, 21. The article covers both nouns, which

belong to the same category, and is generic. These Soy/^ara were

of human invention, not founded on the Divine commands and
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teaching. SiSaa-KoXtas is a term of wider application than <it<i\-

/lara, " preccpts and in general teachings." The expression is

taken from Isa. xxix. 13, fu'iTijy ^t o-t'/ioiTai /tt, 8t(S<uTK<)i t<s ciraA-

/imra dr^/KoTTwr Koi ^i8a<TKii\in<;. Compare Matt. XV. 9; Mark vii. 7.

23. arivd l(mv \6yov fit*' exoi'xa aoc^ms. <mi« — " which aiC

such things as," or " which kind of things." The position of ecrr«i-

seems to forbid our separating it from t^oiTa, as Lightfoot and
others do, joining it with oiV iv Tifiij. I3engel connects it with

Trpo? TrXytT/jLitniv, k.t.A.

coTiv exotTa is not quite the same as c^ci ; the former marks
that the character of the precepts is such that a Aoyo? o-o<^i'a«

belongs to them. Dem. 31. 11, ouS« Adyov to Tr/jay/i' e';^oi' ia-Ti.

\6yov ao(}>ias = " the repute of wisdom." For this sense of

Ao'yoi' €\£ir, compare Plato, Epinoniis, p. 987 B, o \t.\.v yhp i(i>a<^po<:

tcrirefxk t€ u)v qlto? 'A(f>f)i>8i-n]<i (liai axt^or €;^€i Aoyor : Hcrod. V. 66,

KAtto-6'cVj;? . . . oo-TTfp 8»/ A'yov I'^ei t»/i' irvOirji' aiairt'iaa.i.

This repute is explained by the professed basing of these

precepts on c^iAoo-o^ia, ver. 8. The addition of /ueV suggests at

once that this repute was not well founded. The contrasted

character which we expect to be introduced with 8c appears to

be replaced by the negative characteristic ow «V rifirj, k.t.A. which,

of course, implies the absence of true wisdom, but is not opposed
to Aoyov o-o^ui?, but to iv iOeXoOp. k.t.A. This use of fj.ty without

the ^£ clause following is frequent. See Jelf, i^ 766 ; Winer, § 63. 2. c.

iv €0€Xo9pT]aKeia. tV indicating on what this rei)ute for wisdom
rests. The substantive iBeXoOpijo-Kiia is not found elsewhere (except

in eccles. writers), but the verb iOfXoBpTqn-Keli' is explained by Suidas,

i6lw OeXyjfiaTL aifSeLv to Sokovv. Epiphanius explains the name of the

Pharisees : hia to acjuopKTfJ.evovi tii'tti aiToi's uLTTo Twv flAAwv 8ia Tijy

iO(X<)Tr€pi(Tcro6pr](rKeiav irap aiTots t eio/jiLO-fXii'rjv (/faer. i. I 6). Similar

compounds, however, are frequent in CIrcek, as iOeXnSovXeia (Plato

Co/iz: 184 C; J?e/>. 562 D); i0eXoTrp6$a()<i, Thuc. iii. 70. 2, where

the Schol. explains : a<^' eavToC y£i o'/xeios Kal pii KeXiv(r6fL<;, k.t.A.

The meaning of iOiXodp. is therefore clear ; it is " self-imposed

worship."

Kal TaiTeti'o<|)poaunfi, viz. what the false teachers called so ; see

ver. 18. Lightfoot supposes the force of iOtXo. to be carried on
;

but this seems unnecessary.

Kal d4>€i8ia acifioTos. " And unsparing treatment of the body."

The substantive u^ei^ta occurs in the definition of iXtvOtpia in

[Plato] JJe/. 412 D, a<f)Cihia eV xpi'jo-d Kal iy KTrjaii oiVias. The
verb d<^£i8£ti' (iiov occurs in Thuc. ii. 43 ; «<^. ainfiaTwv in Lys. Or.

Fan, 25; cf. d<^£i8(L9 ly^pZiVTo tois irti'oi? ao')/jja(Tiy £1? tt/i- Koiiijy

a-wTTjpiai; Diod. Sic. xiii. 60. A fre(iuent Latin rendering here

was " vexatio," but Vulg. has "ad non parcendum." Augustine

mentions both {£/>. 149).
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After Tairetvo(ppo(7ijP7i, rov vo6s is added in G d e fg Vulg. Syr-Harcl. , Hil. al.

Kai before dcpeidiq. is omitted by B m Origen (Latin transl. iv. 665), Hil.

aL Lachmann and Lightfoot bracket it, the latter saying it should probably

be omitted, d(p€idi(} being then taken as an instrumental dative.

dipeidia is the spelling in SB*CDGL and most mss.

ouK iv Ttfifj Ticl irpos irXTjcrjioi'T];' capKos. These words are among
the most difficult in the Epistle. The Greek commentators under-

stand iv TLfjifj Tivi of the honour to be paid to the body (suggested

by the preceding a(f>€i8ta a-wfjuaros), and ttAt^ct/x. •njs cr. of the satisfac-

tion of bodily appetites.

This view has been adopted by many modern expositors,

including Corn, a Lapide, Calvin, De Wette, and Scholefield. Estius

expresses it thus :
" Sentit apostolus sapientiam illam aut praecepta

talia esse, per quae corpori debitus honor, pertinens ad expletionem,

i. e. justam refectionem carnis, subtrahatur." It is a decisive objec-

tion to this interpretation that it assigns an impossible sense to

TrXr}<jixovri, which is never used in the sense of moderate satisfac-

tion, but always in that of " repletion " or " excessive indulgence."

It is expressly so defined by Galen, Op. xv. p. 113 (quoted by
Lightfoot), who says that not only physicians but the other Greeks
apply the word jxaWov ttco? . . . rai? {iTrep/^oAats r^s crvjxiieTpov

TToa-oTrjTO';. Here, where it would stand in contrast to the asceticism

of the false teachers, it would be particularly inappropriate. More-
over, this view supposes o-ap^ to be used in an indifferent sense as

equivalent to o-uJ/xa, and that in a context in which it has just

occurred with an ethical meaning. The change from o-w/iaTos to

o-ap/co's can be explained only by the latter having an ethical

meaning here as in ver. 18.

Lightfoot (followed by RV. and Moule) adopts and ably

defends the interpretation given by Conybeare {Life and Epistles

of St. Paid), and before him by Sumner, viz. " yet not really of any
value to remedy indulgence of the flesh," or more literally as RV.
" but are not of any value against the indulgence of the flesh."

St. Paul "allows that this -KX-qainovy] is the great evil to be checked,

. . . but he will not admit that the remedies prescribed have any
substantial and lasting efficacy."

But this interpretation is open to serious objection from the

linguistic point of view. First, as to the meaning assigned to Trpos.

It is, no doubt, often convenient to translate it " against "
; but the

idea of hostility or opposition is not in the preposition itself, which
only means "with a view to," "looking to," etc., but in the words
with which it is joined, as in Acts vi. i, xxiv. 19 ; Eph. vi. 1 1.

Lightfoot shows also that it is frequently used by Aris'otle, and
especially by Galen, after words denoting utility, etc., to introduce

the object, to check or prevent which the thing is to be employed.

Thus Aristotle, Hist. An. iii. 21, o-v/j.cjjepei. Trpo? ras Siappotas: Z^d
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R<'s/<ir. 8, /3o»/flet Trpos raiVj/r ti}v (fiOopav : Galen, De Conifin.

Medic, 0pp. xii. p. 420, toCJ^o'itos aiVa Trpo? dAojTTfKt'a"; <f>n\aKpu>(r(ii :

p. 476, )8/)a;^iT(iTi/j' t \(H Ti (^n a^tir w? 7r/7»s to Tr/JOKtt'/ifior cri'iLTmnfin :

and so very frc(]ucntly. Tliis use is very parallel (;is Lightfoot

indeed observes) to that of the Knglish " for." Compare " good
for a cold, for a hurt."

Here the sense of the preposition seems to be " with rcfercnc e
to," the object being a state or condition. On the other hand, if

the object is a word signifying action or the production of an
eflect, " for " and tt/mI? still signifying " with reference to " can only
suggest "with a view to ([)roducing)." For example, "good for

cutting, good for the satisfaction of thirst."

Hence it seems to follow that unless 7rA//cr/xoij; be taken in the

sense of "a state of repletion," which would be unsuitable, irpos

7rXj;or)u,on/v could only mean *' so as to produce ttA."

Secondly, as to the sense of iv Ti/if] tivi, " of real value."

Lightfoot, after Wetstein, quotes Lucian, De Mrrc. ConJ. 17, ra

Kaita Twy VTrodijfjLdTwy iv ti/xt) tivI koI CTri/ieAet'a ecrrtV, and Hom. //.

ix. 319,0' Si Ifj Tifjij], K.T.k. But in these and similar passages

Tifiij means " estimation," not objectively " real value." and tV Tifxy

cnat is to be "in esteem," not to be "of value." Hence also the

use of TifjLij in the sense of "price." Sometimes the two ideas,
" estimation " and "value," may approximate, as, indeed, our word
" value " is sometimes incorrectly used as " valuation.' But here

the interpretation in question supposes tl/h'i to mean " real value,"

as opposed to mere " estimation." No instance has been produced
which would justify such a supposition.

Thirdly, as to ou . . . rui This can hardly mean " not any "

in the sense of " none," t'.e. oiSifxia. n? means " aliquis," not
" uUus " (except in poetry). So here the Latin :

" in honore
aliquo."

The ovK contradic ts the combination iv Ti/irj tui, implying that

on the other side this had been said or assumed. Thus the words
would mean :

" not for some (supposed) Tifi-,}."

These last two objections are fatal to all interpretations which
require ovk ev ti/jltj tivL to be understood as " not of any real value."

Eadie regards Ao'yov to tlvC as participial, and joins Iotlv with 7r/>os

ttA., which is very harsh.

Alford connects tt^os TrXrja/Ju k.t.A. with Soy/iaTL^taOf, treating

all between as parenthetical, and understanding ovk iv rifxy nvi. as =»

" not in any real honour done to the body." " Why are ye suffer-

ing yourselves to be thus dogmatised, and all for the satisfaction of

the flesh," for the following out of a St^ao-KaAta, the ground of

which is in the (jiva-iniaf^aL vtto tiw I'oos "n")? (TnpKu<:, ver. 1 8. Then
follow most naturally the exhortations of the next chapter, 2t>. 2, 5.

To the objection that the antithesis presented by ovk iv n/xg nvi is
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thus not to WeXoOp. k.t.X. but merely to d^etSt'a a-wixaro?, he replies

that " if the apostle wished to bring out a negative antithesis to

these last words only, he could hardly do so without repeating the

preposition, the sense of w-hich is carried on to d^ctS/a." This

interpretation yields a very appropriate sense, and gives tlvl its

proper sense. But it is difficult to admit so long a parenthesis

separating the verb from its qualification. It is not analogous to

other Pauline parentheses.

It remains that we take tl/xti] in the sense of " honour," and
Trpos ttX. rrj'i aapKos as = " for the full satisfaction of the flesh."

The words suggest that the observation of such precepts was
supposed to bring honour, and in contradicting this St. Paul with

abrupt and sharp irony declares that the only honour would be such

as satisfied the carnal nature, and that their boasted d^ctSta o-w/xaTos

was in very truth irX-qa-fjiovr] ttJs aapKO'i : and this striking contrast

explains the adoption of TrXrja-povrj in this unusual sense.

This is the view adopted by Soden and (nearly) by Meyer.
Ellicott and Barry take a similar view of the connexion, but under-

stand Tiyxr; as " value."

m. 1-4. Ye must have a loftier aim ; ye have risen with Christ

andyour life is hid with Christ in God. Seek therefore those things

that are above, where He is, seated at God's right hand.

1. €1 ouv fTiivr\yif)Q-(\re tw Xpiarw. Not " if ye be risen," AV.,

but "if ye were raised," viz. at the definite point of time when
they became Christians, and were in baptism symbolically buried

and raised again with Plim, ch.ii. i2. The death as a death from
Ttt (TTOixda Tov Koo-fxov is mentioned in ii. 20. d does not express

a doubt, but, as in ii. 20, the ground of an inference.

TO. avoi !^if]TeiT€, k.t.X, I'here is no longer any direct reference

to the precepts of the false teachers (as if to. eVt Trj<s y^s, ver. 2,

were to. Trepl (^pwjxaTwv Kai rfp-ipm; Theoph.). These have been cast

aside as concerning only those living in the world, and the apostle

rises into a higher region. Your thoughts should be on things

above, on spiritual things, and the precepts you have to follow

concern moral conduct. Compare " treasure in heaven," Matt.

vi 20 ; TO ^pafSelov ttJs di'w KAiycrews, Phil. iii. 1 4.

oij 6 Xpio-Tos eaTiv, k.t.X. icrTLv is not the copula :
" where

Christ is, seated," etc. " Par enim illuc tendere studia curasque

membrorum, ubi jam versator caput," Erasm,

2. Tcl acw (fypoceiTe. "Set your mind on the things above,"

RV., an advance on CvTilre. In the AV. "set your affection,"

etc. The word "affection" was doubtless intended to bear the

sense of "affectus," "tendency or bias of the mind." The
bishops' Bible had " affections." The Vulgate has " sapite,"

" savour." as Wyclif renders. We have the opposite state of mind
in Phil. iii. 19, 01 to, lirCyua (^povovvT^s. Compare Rom. viii. 5.
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3. ATT€0d»'€T« yap. Not "ye are dead," as AV., hut "ye died."

Conyhcaie, indeed, urges that tlic associated KcVpin-rai shows that

the aorist is here used for tlie perfect ; but this is erroneous.

The aorist expresses what occurred at a particular moment in the

past, while the perfect hi>ipvirTai expresses the resulting and now
existing state. Nor does the nature of the verb ^ij/o-kw preclude a

rigorous translation, as even Ellicolt suggests. True, in ordinary

narrative, arrithne, " died," implies, though it does not express,
" is dead " ; but not so when there is reference to a possible after-

life. Accordingly, Plato in the Phacdo never confounds Gxi'^vkiw

or uTTO^^urcu' with Tf-Bvavai. For example, p. 72 C, eJ cItto^i 7}<r*:<u

Il\v ttujto, oaa. t«u ^>)i- fitTaXdfSoi, ittuSij 8( anoOdtoi, /looi €v toi'toj

Tuj (r^'jfJ.aTi Ta Tt^icdrra Koi fiij irdXiv avajiiuiaKoiTO Up' ov ttoXXij

ludyKi] TtAorroiiTa raiTa TtOrdvaL Kal /tTjScv ^t}v ; to Ttfhdiai having

been defined in 71 C as the opposite of to twt while diro6n^(rK€iv

was the opposite of aia/^noo-KfaOuL, ib, E.

So Homer, //. \\r. 365, uses tLOvoBk with critical accuracy, not

"die," but "He dead."

Here "are dead" would contradict (rvi-rjyipOijTu They died,

mdeed, but at the same time rose again, and that to a life spiritual

and heavenly. They were, indeed, vtKpol -nj dfiaprin, but ^uhtcs nZ

0£<i~, Rom. vi. II,

'i^ ^wTj ufiwk', your true life, not merely your resurrection life.

They are seated £»' to?? tVorpartot?, Eph. ii. 4-6.

K^KpuTTTtti. "Neque Christum ne^iue Christianos novit mun-
dus ; ac ne Christiani quidem plane seipsos," Bengel. Compare
Rom. ii. 29, o «»' TU) uprTTTw'lov^iuix;.

4. oTai- 6 Xpio-Tos 4»at'€pw0fj, f] ^wtj i^fiwr. " When Christ shall

be manifested, who is our life," not ".shall be manifested in the

character of our life," as Bengel and Eadie. Compare 6 t\;<ii»' Tof

vUiv €xii- (c>Wi I John V. 12. He is Himself the essence of the

life; cf. Gal. ii. 20; Phil. i. 2r. The absence of 81 or KaC makes
the expression more striking and vivid. Ikngel obsenes on this :

"Sermo absolutus lectorem totum . . . rcpentina luce percellit"

For the transition to the first person cf. ii. 1 3.

<f)ay€p(na-OaL is uscd hcrc with pro[)riely instead of dro>caXvV

Tta-Oai, which does not so distinctly imply actual present existence.

t6t6 Kal uficis <juv auTw ^ak'cpu&i^aeaOe iv Bo^t]. Compare I John
iii. 2, oloii^ti> oTi eat' (fxiiipoyffi) ofioLoi aiVu) (a-itfitOii, and Rom.
viii. 19, Tip' u—ftK(L\\\piv T<Li' v'u'uv Tuv ©coO dir€K6i^iTni : and on iy

?x'>$T], Rom. viii. 17, a a teal (TvyBo$a(T6wfi(i', and 18, Tz/v /xiWova-ay

Cu^av a.iroKa\v<f)&ipa4. ei? »//aus.

For the reading ; ^/uSf is read in B D*" K L most mss., Syr. (both), Boh.,

Origcn.

iifiQp in K C D* G P 17 47. Vulg. Goth. Arm. Elh.

ifiuip was very likely to be substituted fur ii/iui' on account of the pre*
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ceedmg vfiZv and the following i^«j. Tischendorf and Tregelles prefer

{)lj.Q>v ; WH. and Lightfoot rifiCov ; and so Weiss.

5-11. Sins to be destroyed^ as well ike more subtle sins of temper

as the grosser ones of appetite.

5. NeKpwo-are ouv. " Make dead, therefore." As ye died, and
your true life is hidden, carry out this death to the world, and
kill whatever is carnal in you.

Ta p,e\T) Tot €irl Tr]? yr\<i, Meyer understands by /xe'X?; the literal

members, hand, foot, eye, etc. (Matt. v. 29), of course, taking the

verb in an ethical sense. But this would be too strong a figure,

and is not sufficiently supported by the passage in St. Matt.,

where the precept is not, as here, unqualified and absolute, and the

verbs, moreover, are used in as literal a sense as the substantives.

The whole precept there is symbolical, but the words have their

natural sense. Besides, this interpretation of /AfA?/ makes the

connexion with the following more difficult. It is more natural to

explain the word by the idea of the " old man," " In the o-w/^a tt}?

orapKo's." And this is suggested by the added qualification to, IttX

Trj<; y^s. The members spoken of are those which belong to the

body as the instrument of the carnal mind.

With the whole precept compare davarovre : Rom. viii. 13, el Se

Trvev/xaTL ras Trpa^et? tov crtu/xaros OavaTOvre ^i]cr€Te : and Gal. V. 24,

01 TOV XptcTTOv T^v (TOLpKa eoTavpwcTav crvv rots TraOrjfjiacn. koI rats

€Tn9vfjLLai';,

iropceiar, k.t.X. Usually taken in apposition with /xiXyj, either

directly, as if Tropveta, etc., were themselves called fjLeXrj, " membra
quibus vetus homo, i. e. ratio ac voluntas hominis depravata

perinde utitur ac corpus membris," Beza ;
" naturam nostram

quasi massam ex diversis vitiis conflatam imaginatur," Calvin ; or

indirectly, i.e. "when I say veKpwa-are to, /xeX?/, I mean veKpwcraTe

TTopvetav, K.T.X., of which to. piX-q are instruments." On either view

the apposition of the instruments and the activities is extremely

harsh. Severianus (followed by many moderns) regards sin as the

body of which the special sins enumerated are the members : o-wp-a

KaXei T-^v a/xapTiav, r;s kol to, peXr] KaTapiOpel ; but this only evades

the difficulty. Alford regards the construction as an instance of

that form of the double accusative where the first denotes the

whole, the second a part of it, as in ttoIov o-e cVos </)i7€j/ Ip/cos

o^o'i'Twi',—an explanation which does not touch the difficulty.

Braune thinks the body in question is the body of the Church.

Lightfoot proposes to meet the difficulty by placing a colon

after yip. Then iropvdav, k.t.X., will be viewed as prospective

accusatives, which should be governed directly by some such word

as aTTodea-Oi : but several dependent clauses interpose, and the last

of these suggests incidentally a contrast between the past and the

present, the thought of which predominating in the apostle's mind
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1

leads to a recasting of the sentence, iwl 8* dnoOiaOt Ka\ ijnU r-t

vdiTu. Lightfoot illustrates this dislocation of the construction
occasioned by the contrast of TroTt and ivv by reference to i. 22,
KUi'i o« a7roKar»;XAay»;TC (of d7roKaT»/AAo^£»') : and 26, ivv 8< €<f>ai(-

pwOrj : and to Eph. ii. 1-5, Kal v/ius . . . «V aU -n-ore . . . cV oU
KaC . , . 7r(,T€ . . . 6 Se 0f(»? . . . Knl oiTtt? yfint . . . (rvit^wo-

TTouytro', This construction has been characterised as "extremely
diflicult " ; but the difllculty is only of the same kind as that in tlie

passages cited.

After v/xQy the Rec. Text adds vfxCiy, with «• A C» I) G II K L P most mss.,
Vulg. Goth, otlier versions, Clirys. a/.

It is omitted by N BC* 17 67'^ 71, Clem. a/.

iraQos is used by classical writers of any passive emotion.
Thus, Aristotle distinguishes these three ivnjipvxf) yivofxda: TrdOi),

f$ii<;, 8vya.fx{i<;. TrdUij he defines as oU cTrerai 7/8017; 7) AuV7/, including

e-iSvfii'a, opyi], etc. But it is specially used of a violent emotion or
*' passion."

In the other two places in which the word occurs in St Paul
it is defined by a genitive (TrdBr] aTifxla^, Rom. i. 26 ; «V ira^ti

eTTiOv/jLia^, I Thess. iv. 5). Here the enumeration appears to pro-

ceed from the more special to the more general, so that ira^os

probably means not specially " lusifulness." Still less the irdOr]

aTtfiias of Rom. i. 26,—an interpretation which has no linguistic

justification,—but generally " passion," as RV.
€Tri0ufjiiac KaKi^f. This includes all evil longings, and so is

wider than 7ru6'os. i8or, yeviKuJs to ttuv eLire' Truira yap iiridvpia

KaK-ij, fiaa-Kaiia, opyh '^i't^j Chrys. l-mOvpLa. in the N.T. has a
wide sense ; cf. John viii. 44 ; hence the necessity for Ka>cijv.

Kttl TT)k' nkf.ovi.ilav, K.T.X. See on Eph. iv. 19, v. 5.

qTi9 eCTTik. "Seeing it is."

6. %L a. This is undoubtedly the correct reading, but a few
authorities (C* \)* G) read oi' o.

Ipx^Tui 1^ opyT) ToO 0£oo. After 0£oD, Rec. adds : IttX tous vious

•ni<i uTTti^cia?, as in Eph. v. 6.

The evidence for the addition is extrtmcly strong, as they are contained in

all manuscripts except 15. In D, however, llie words are written in a smaller
character at the end of the line, an indication ap[>arcntly that they were not
present in its archetype. Of Versions the Saliidic omits them, and the Rcjman
ed. of the Ethiopic. Clement 294 (mss. )and 531 quotes from vtKptliaart to

Qfou: but it would Ije unsafe to infer that his copy did not contain tlie

addition ; he may well have stopped short of it as not necessary for his

purpose.

Ambrosiaster omits them in his text, but his comment appears to

recognise them.
With these exceptions the addition is supported by all MSS., Vcrsionsj

and Fathers. Its genuineness would be certain were it not that the sani«"

words occur in the parallel passage Eph. v. 6. It is very credible that they

were added from that place at a very early period. On tlic other hand, Uicy
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seem required to complete the sense ; certainly without them the thought is

not the same as in the parallel in Eph. In the one case the words are a
general warning as to the consequence of these sins ; in the other a lesson is

drawn from the example of others. The /cat viieh, ver. 7, seems to assume a
previous mention of the unbelieving Gentiles.

The evidence in favour of the omission being so slight, it may be con-

sidered equally probable that the omission was accidental. The words are

omitted by Tischendorf, Tregelles, WH. , Alford, Weiss, and bracketed by
Lachm. They are retained by Ellicott, Meyer, RV. (om. marg.).

7. ef ois Kttl uixeis TrepieiraTiiaaTe Trore, ore etj^je iv toutois. The
reading touVoi? is certain, being that of N A B C D* al. avroh is

read in D'^ G K L, most mss., Chrys, Theodoret, a/.

If the doubtful words in ver. 6 are omitted, oh and tou'tois are

of necessity both neuter, and refer to the vices mentioned. If the

words are retained, the pronouns may be both neuter, or the first

masculine and the second neuter, or the first neuter, and the

second masculine. To the last view, which is that of Huther and
others, it may be objected, that l^rjv Iv is never used in the N.T. of

living amongst persons, while it is frequently used with things, Iv

fifiapTLa, Rom. vi. 2 ; eV Kocrfj-w, ii. 20 ; ev aapKi, Phil. i. 22. So
in classical writers, iv apery, iv ^tXoo-o<^ta, etc. Meyer, De Wette,

Braune, and Ellicott take oh as masc, tovtols neuter. In favour

of this seems to be the partial parallel, Eph. ii. 2, 3, el roh vloh

T77? dTret^et'as iv oh kol rjixeh Trai'res aria-Tpd(j>r]ixiv Trore, a parallel

which Ellicott thinks leaves no room for doubt. Of course,

TreptTraretv iv would then be understood to denote not mere
outward living amongst, but participation in a course of life.

Alford and Lightfoot argue that, independently of the rejection

of the doubtful words, it is better to take oh as neuter, since

7repiTraT€Lu iv is most commonly used of things, not of persons,

especially in this and the companion Epistle, iv. 5, Eph. ii. 2, 10,

iv. 17, V. 2. In 2 Thess. iii. 11, indeed, we have Ttva? Trcpi-n-aTovv-

Ta9 eV vplv dTciKTw? : but the addition of draKTO)? there makes the

expression not quite parallel. So Eph. ii. 3 Lightfoot regards as

not parallel on account of the addition iv rah imOvixlai? tt}?

crap/cos rjfxwv. But this addition does not affect the connexion of

eV oh avio-Tp. And Alford admits that, if the clause iirl t. vl. r.

air. is retained, this parallel goes far to decide the matter.

ore e^TiT€ iv tojtois, i.e. before ye died to the world ; e'^^re being

in contrast with direOdveTe. The change of tense is to be observed,

TTcpteTraTryo-are, aorist, because denoting single acts, e^rjre expressing

the containing state. For the difference in sense, compare Gal.

V. 25, 6t ^wfxev TTvevfjiari, -Trveu/JMTL Kal (TT0iXMiJL(.v. " Vivere Ct am-

bulare inter se difierunt, quemadmodum potentia et actus; vivere

praecedit, ambulare sequitur," Calvin.

8. vuvX Be, in contrast to the Trore above. Kal v/xets, " ye also,"

as well as other Christians. As in the former verse they were
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compared with the heathen society from which they had separated,

so here witli the Christian society which they h.id joined. Ih)lt/.-

niann strangely supposes the Kai to refer to the Christians ad-

dressed in Eph. ii, 2 2.

Td irdrra, "all of them," everything tliat belongs to the old

man. The asyndeton is thus less harsh than if ra ttujtu be
understood to be only retros[)ective (as Meyer, a/.).

<iiT60€o-6e, " put ye away."

opyip', x.T.X. See on Kph. iv, 31.

aiffxpo^oY'*^ occurs in the N.T. here only. The connexion here

shows that it meajis "abusive" rather than "filthy" language.

It denotes the form in which the injurious (i\a<T<fiijfua finds

expression. Chrysostom takes it in the sense of " obscene talk
"

(which he calls oxijfxa iroprtiu?), and so many moderns ; but the

sins of uncleanness have been dealt within ver. 5, and the other

substantives here regard want of charity. The word is used by

Polybius, viii. 13. 8, in this sense of "abusive language," 7/ Kara

Toil' ^I'Awi' ala-xpoXoyia : cf. xxxi. 10. 4. The verb has a similar

meaning in Plato, A'e/>. iii. p. 395 E, KaKT/yopourras t< kuI KWfnt>-

BuviTa<i aXXi'jXov^ koL uitr^^oAoyoi'i tus. Compare al(T\pa tTTto, Hom.
//. y. 38.

€K Tou oTOfiaTos oficjt', not " procccding from," but dependent
on uTroOfaOf, and belonging to both /SXaircfi. and <n(rxp.

9. fiTj ij;£u8eCT0e CIS dX\r|\ous. " Do not lie towards one another."

£ts does not express hostility, but direction. In Hist. Sus. 55 we
have til/evauL €is tj/v atavTuv i(/vxy'iv : but this is clearly not parallel.

dTTCKSuadfiek-oi, k.t.X. This may be understood either as

"putting off," "exuentes," Vulg., so as to form part of the

exhortation, or " seeing that ye have put off." The former view

is adopted by Olshausen, De Wette, etc. Lightfoot also defends

it, observing (i) that though both ideas are found in St. Paul, the

imperative is the more usual; cf. Rom. xiii. 12 ; Kph, vi. 11, with

ver. 14; I Thess. v. S, in'jtlx.ifxev crSuo-u/xeiot, K.T.X.
; (2) that in the

parallel, Eph. iv. 24, the " putting on " is imperative ; and (3) that

the participles here are followed by an imperative, ver. 1 2. Cram-
matically, there is no difficulty in thus understanding the aorist

participle as synt hronous with the present imperative. The aorist

would, in fact, express a thing done once for all, and would be

better represented in Latin by an ablative absolute than by a

present parti(,i[)!e. Nevertheless, the other view (adopted by

Theodoret, and amongst moderns by Meyer, Alford, Ellicott),

according to which the participles contain the motive for the

preceding exhortation (fr(jm airi)OnTO€), seems the more probable,

first, because in what precedes there is nothing to correspond

with iySvcrdfiiioi, as the Christian grates are not referred to;

secondly, because ver. 11 does not fit in so well with an exlujita
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tion as with an argument ; and thirdly, because the imperative in

ver. 12 is introduced by ovv. On aireKSva-dixevot see ii. 11, 15.

to;' iraXaioi' a^flpwTTOi'. See Eph. iv. 2 2.

10. Ktti eVSuadfxe^oi. toi' viov. In the parallel, Eph. iv. 24, it is

cvSuo-acr^ai tov kulvov avOp. veos, unlike Kaivos, Only expresses new-

ness in point of time, but the idea of KaivoT7/s is supplied by the

participle.

As the result of ivSva-aa-Oai Tov viov avO. is that Christ is ra

Trai'Ttt KoX iv n-aaw, and as the apostle speaks elsewhere of Xpicrrov

iy8vaao-9ai, Gal. iii. 27, Rom. xiii. 14, some commentators infer

that the ve'os avOp. here is Christ ; and hence, again, that 6 iraXacoi

avOp. is Adam, whose image men bear, i Cor. xv. 49. Ignatius,

Eph. 20, has the expression ets tov kulvov avOpwrrov Irjcrovv XptcTTOv.

If this had been the thought in St. Paul's mind here, he would

probably have expressed it more distinctly. It seems better, then, to

rest satisfied with the interpretation of the " new man " as " the

regenerate man formed after Christ." The ultimate meaning is the

same.
di'aKan'ou|ji6co>', present participle, because although " created "

once for all [KTia-divTa, Eph. iv. 24), its growth and development

are continually going on. Compare 2 Cor. iv. 16, 6 ecrw i^/xw

[av6pwTT0<i\ avaKaivovTat rjfxepa kuI rip.epa, and the opposite, tov

iraXaibv avdp. tov <^6ap6jL€vov, Eph. iv. 2 2. The ura doCS not

suggest the restoration of the original state, but the contrast to

that which has lately existed.

avaKaivoiii is not used by Greek authors, nor by the Sept., but

avaKaivilio. The substantive ai'aKaiVwo-is (Rom. xii. 2 ; Tit. iii. 5)

is also peculiar to the N.T.

eis eTriy^wcn^. " Unto thorough knowledge." Meyer connects

this with the following words :
" unto a knowledge which accords

with the image of God," i.e. which is in accordance with the Divine

knowledge. But the Divine knowledge would hardly be set forth

in this general way as an ideal to be attained ; we should expect

some limitation to moral or spiritual knowledge. It is more
natural to connect /caT ei/coi/a with avaKaiv. and to supply the object

of €7rtyvojo-ts from the context, viz. the knowledge of God and the

mystery of the gospel ; cf. i. 9, Iva irXrjpwOrJTe tijv kiriyvwa-iv TOV OiXrj-

fjLaTOs avrov, and ii. 2, els eTrt'yi'wcru' tov fjLv<JTr)pLOV, k.t.X,

KttT eiKoVa, K.T.X. To be connected with avaKatvoi'/Acvov as above.

An allusion to Gen. i. 26, 28.

Tou KTLo-ai'Tos auTOk. 6 KTLo-a<; according to Chrysostom, a/, is

Christ ; but 6 Kxt'o-as is always God, and so here especially, where the

passage in Genesis is alluded to. avTov is the new man, not t6v

avOpuiTTov generally. Compare KTiaOevTa in Eph. iv. 24, and Kaivr]

KTto-ts, 2 Cor. V. 17. Soden, who interprets the " new man "of
Christ, refers avTov to tov avaKaLvovfjiivov. As Christ is the euctov
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of (".od, 2 Cor. iv. 4, Col. i. 15, so Christians, when Christ is

formed in them, become renewed after the image of God.
Olsliausen presses the designation of Christ as the «im.'h- of God,

and accordingly interprets, "after the pattern of Him who is the
Image of God." But this does not agree with tlie allusion to

Genesis. It is true the Alexandrian school interi)rettd the expres-

sion in Genesis of the Logos, but only in a sense borrowed from
the Platonic doctrine of ideas as to fi/)\€Ti'7ror vnpn^dyiia, lUn rwv
ISiwr 6 Q(nv Xoyos : and this conception is certainly not in the spirit

of St. Paul. I3esides, the absence of the definite article before
€i\oia obliges us to take kut ciVo'ia in its natural sense as " after

the likeness of." Those commentators who understand Kara 0co»',

Kph. iv. 24, as = " after the likeness of," of course understand the

expression here as only a more precise definition.

11. oTTou ouK «^'l. Compare Gal. iii. 28. This tvi is not, as

formerly used to be stated, a contraction of crcrm, although it

is often used in that sense ; it is simply the longer form of the

preposition <r, with tort understood, as in Tru'/ja, «i a. The fact that

e»' is used with it in i Cor. vi. 5 is not inconsistent with this, since

the word came to be looked upon as equivalent to ci ton. That
passage, however, shows that we are not to press here the idea of
" impossibility," oik tn iv vfilv oiStis cro^os. The word here

simply states the objective fact.

The distinctions enumerated as abolished are first those of

birth, involving national privileges ; secondly, of legal or ceremonial

standing (which might be gained by adoption) ; thirdly, tliose of

culture ; and fourthly, of social caste.

"eXXt]*' Kai 'louSalos. In contrast with 'lovSaio?, "EWrjv means
simply "Cicntile"; and, indeed, even to the present day the Jews
sometimes speak of other nations as Greeks.

TTcpiTOfiT) Kal dKpoPuajta. Abstract for concrete. This clause

and the former have special reference to the Judaising tendency of

the heretical teachers.

Pdp3apo9, properly one who did not speak Greek ([)rol)ably

with the idi^a of talking " gibberish." Strabo explains it as onomato-
poctic.) Hence the Cireeks ajjplicd the term to all other nations.

Even the older Roman poets (as IMautus) used the term of them-

selves ; but later writers excluded the Romans from the class

" barbari," and even included them under the term "EAAi/i'c?

(Dion. Hal. Anf. Rom. v. 8).

Lightfoot quotes a striking passage from Professor Max Miiller:
" Not till that word barhariaH was struck out of the dictionary of

mankind, and r(i)lacod by brother^ not till the right of all nations

of the world to be clas.sed as members of one genus or kind was

recognised, can we look even for the first beginnings of our science

(of language). . . . This change was effected by Christianity"
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(Lectures on the Science of Language, ist Sen p. 8i. The whole
passage is too long to cite).

Zko0t)s. The natural antithesis to /3dp(3apo^ would be ''EXXt;^

(cf, Rom. i. 14) ; but as that has already been used the apostle

substitutes for an antithesis a climax, for the Scythians were
regarded as " barbaris barbariores," Bengel. The earlier Greek
writers, indeed, on the principle "omne ignotum pro magnifico,"

described them as evvo/xoi (Aesch. Frag. 189); but Josephus says

they are (ipa-x^ "^^^ O-qpiwv Sia^epoFxes {contra Ap. ii. 37). Cicero

uses a climax similar to that before us, " quod nuUus in barbaria,

Quis hoc facit ulla in Scythia tyrannus ? " {In Pisonem, viii.). The
word 'EkvOyj^ was used of any rough person, like our " Goth." This
clause has reference, perhaps, to the stress laid by the Gnostic

teachers on their yrwcn?.

80OX0S, eXeuOepos. There was a special reason for St. Paul's

thoughts being directed to the relation of master and slave, in the

incident of Onesimus' conversion and return to his master.

irdi'Ta and to, TrdcTa are very frequently used by classical

writers as predicates of persons. Wetstein on i Cor. xv. 28 quotes

many examples. One or two may suffice here. Dem. De Cor.

p. 240, TTo.vT IkCivo% y]V avTOLS : conf. Arision, p. 660, iravra ^v

'AXefavSpos ; Lucian, De Morte Peregr. 1 1, TrpocftrJTrjs koI iwaywyevs,

Kal TO. rrdi'Ta fiovos avros wv.

12-17. Virtues to be cultivated, kindness, love, forgiveness, in

wliich God's forgiveness of us is to be the pattern ; mutual teaching

and admonition, and in everything thankfulness, everything being

done in the name ofJesus Christ,

12. eVSuaaaGe oui/, having put on the new man, put on also

these virtues.

(is cKXe/cToi ToG 06oO. Cf. Rom. viii. 33 ; Tit. i. i. In St. Paul

kXtjtol and iK\€KTot, kXt)o-is and eKXoyr] (Rom. xi. 28, 29), are

coextensive, as indeed they seem to be in other N.T. writers

(cf. Rev. xvii. 14) except the Gospels, where kXtjtoi and ckXcktoi

are distinguished (Matt. xxiv. 22, 24, 31 a/.), ws iKXeKToc has a

significant connexion with what precedes, since the eKXoyTi] is

presupposed in what is said in vv. 10, 11.

aytoi Kal TiyaTrifiiJieVoi are best taken as predicates of ckXcktoi,

which with and without tov &eov is used in several places as a

substantive.

Kal IS om. by B 17 Sah., and Lightfoot brackets it, thinking that the

sentence gains in force by the omission ; cf. i Pet. ii. 6.

o-irXdyxfa oiKTipfAou. " A heart of compassion." a-n-Xdyxva, like

" viscera," denoted especially the nobler inward parts, heart, liver,

and lungs, and figuratively the seat of the emotion, as we use the

word "heart."

I
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The singular oiKTipfxov is supported by very preponderant
authority.

XptiCTTOTTiTa, cf. Eph. ii. 7.

TaTTeuo(J)poCTu\T|. I-lph. iv. 2, irpavTTjTa fianpoOvfiiai; Hid.

13. Qk€xofi€k'oi dWi^Xu*', ihiii.

Kai x<^P'i^°M>«*'oi iauTois. For the variation from (lAXiy/Vcui- to

eaurois-, see Eph. iv. 33, The latter word marks more strikingly

than uy\.A)/Aois would the correspondence with o K\pM<i iy^apia-aro

i'/xly.

|jiofi(|)TJ, not found elsewhere in the N.T. nor in Sept. or Apocr.
In classical writers txa-v fiofxtftyv is frequent. " Quarrel " of the

AV. is an archaism.

Ka9w9 Kai 6 Kopios ^x'^P^'«'''^''"o ofxiK. To be connected with the

following words, ovru) kuI IfifLi (as RV.), supplying, therefore, not
y^a/x^-Yierot, but xapi^caOt (lavToU). Assuming, as is probable, that

6 Krpios = 6 XptiTTos, this is the only place where Christ is

directly said to forgive (see on ii. 13). In the paiallel in Kph.
iv. 32, the subject is 6 Qtbs cV Xpia-rw. Meyer remarks that the

very frequent i) xa.pL<; toC Kvpiov yp-Civ corresponds with the present

expression. It is perhaps pressing the technical sense of Kvpm^
too much to suppose, with Lightfoot, that it suggests the duty of

fellow-servant to fellow-servant, recalling the lesson of the parable

of the Unforgiving Servant, Matt. .wiii. 27 ; compare below, iv. i.

It must be observed that the Ka^w? has reference only to the fact

of forgiveness, not to the manner of its exhibition in the death

of Christ (as Chrys. Theoph. a/.).

The reading cannot be regarded as certain. For 6 Kvpioi are A B I)*

G 213 d e f g Vulg. Pelag.

For 6 Xpi<7T6s, N^c C Dbc K L P almost all mss. Syr. (both), Sah. Boh.
Eth. Arab. (Bedwell), Clem. Chrys. Euthal. (cod. Tisch.^ Thcodoret, a/.

K* has 6 0e6j, while 17 Arm. have 6 9fis ^v Xpi<rr<^. Aut^istine also has

the latter reading in one place {£/<. 148), but in another 6 Ki'pioi.

It is suggested, on the one hand, that Xpi<rr6s has been substituted (.-us ir»

other places) as an interpretation of Kvpios, especially as it occurs in Eph
iv. 32 (but not in the same connexion) ; and, on the other side, it has been
suggested that Kvpioi originated in an attempt at conformation with tlio

passage in Eph.
Lachmann, Treg. WH. Alford, Meyer, Lightfoot, RV. Weiss read

&ipios. Tisch- Ellicott read Xptards, to which RV. and VVH. give a pl.u i-

in the margin.

14. em TTowri 8^ Tourois. "And over all these," the figure of

clothing being retained, as the verb iiBvcraaOt has still to In-

carried on.

^(TTif. llic pronoun is not without difficulty. The illustra

tions cited by Lightfoot from Ignatius are hardly parallel, A'.'///.

7, dpToy &COV 6(\o), o iaTiv crap$ Xpiarov : A/at^n. 10, vtav C'7"/''

o ia-Tiv 'h]irov<: X/jiotos. In these cases the words following o

i(TTiv are an cx^jlanation oi the words preceding, and o iariv - " id
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est," or "by which is to be understood." So in Mark xii. 42, Xcttto,

8vo, ia-Ti KoSpdvTr]^ : XV. 42, TrapacTKevrj, o icrrt 7rpo(Ta./3f3aTOv. In

none of these cases does o ia-Tw, k.t.X. predicate a property or

character of the antecedent. In order that the present instance

should be parallel, r. dydiT7]v and crw8. t. xeA. should change places.

Eph. V. 5 is nearer, TrAeoveK-rr/s, o ia-riv ctSooXoAarpT/s, and Ign.

Trail. 7, di/aKTT^o-ao-^e eavrous ev Trtoret o eo-riv crap^ tow Kupt'ou : yet

neither are these quite parallel. etScoAoAarpTys is not, indeed, an

explanation of the word 7rAeo;/6Kr>;9, but it expresses his true

character. Probably the form of expression is to be accounted

for by the figure. cruV8ecr/Ao?, k.t.X., explains the view taken of

dydiryv when eVt Tracrt TovTot<; is applied to it. An alternative is

to suppose the antecedent to be to ivSva-aaOat t^v dydir-qv : and so

Huther and Soden. But this certainly does not suit the sense so

well.

auKSecr/jios rfjs TeXeioTT]Tos. Love binds the virtues into a

harmonious whole, not as if they could exist without it, for it

might be called by a different figure—the root of all; but the

figure of clothing here adopted required that its relation to the

other virtues should be put in a different aspect. -n-dvTa e/ceiva,

says Chrysostom, avrq avrrf^iyy^i- oirep av ctTn^s dyaOov, Tavrrj^

aTTOvcn]? ovSeV eaTiv, dWa Stappel, tO which Theoph. adds viroKpLcns

ovra.

TTJs TeXeioTTjTos. As it is the (rvVSeo-yuos here that makes all

perfect, the genitive comes rather under the head of the possessive

than of the objective. Lightfoot seems to take the latter view,

explaining " the power which unites and holds together all those

graces and virtues which together make up perfection." This not

only involves a very questionable meaning of TeXetoVrj?, as if

=

to.

T7JV TcAetoTiyTa TroLovvTa, Chrys., but gives an inadequate repre-

sentation of the function of dyaTrr].

Wetstein quotes from Simplicius, in Ej>icf. p. 208 A, a strikingly

parallel expression of the Pythagoreans : KaXws oi HvOayopeloi

7rept(rcra)S Twy dWwv dpeTwv tt;v ^lAtav eTLfjLwv /cat crwVSecr/AOV avrrjv

irao'iiiv Twv dperuyv kXeyov.

Grotius, Erasmus, Estius and many others take the genitive

to be one of quality, " the perfect bond," which is not only feeble,

but leaves u-viSea-fxo? undefined. Bengel, De Wette, Olshausen,

a/, understand by o-iVSea/xos the "totality," as in Hercdian, iv.

12. II, -n-dvTa Tov cr. tmv eVicTToAoiv, "the whole bundle o letters."

But there is no instance of o-ui'Secr/xos being used figuratively in

this sense ; nor does it agree with the context, in which dyaTrrj is

represented as put on i-n-l irda-t, not to say that it would require

the article. In Eph. iv. 3 the gen. after o-wS€o-/aos is one of

apposition.

For reXeidTTjTos D* G d e g and Ambrosiaster have ev&ryjTOi.
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16. Kal r\ ciprim] tou Xpiorou. The pcice of Christ is the peace
which Ho gives and has left to His Church, tiV)»;i»/r nyr ifii/y

&i6u}fxi I'/itr, John xiv. 27. liut it is Christ's peace in another
sense, as tlie peace which belongs to His kingdom by virtue of
His sovereignty; compare the expression, "the King's peace."

The immediate reference here is not to the inward peace of the
soul, but to peace one with another, as the context shows. But
it cannot be limited to this, the moment the words are uttered or

heard they suggest the other reference.

PpaPeue'rw, only here in N.T. ; see on KaTafipaftnirw, ii. 18.

As there observed, iSimftivu) had dropped, for the most part, the

reference to a contest, and was used of deciding or governing in

general. Josephus, ^InL iv. 3. 2, uses it as synonymous with

SioLKclv ; Moses, in his prayer, says : irdyra (rfi Trpoioi^ BuuKUTai,

Kal fir]?)ly aiTO/iar(i)S, <L\Au Kara IJotXijO-iv /3paf3evufi€yoy tjjv (ri]v

eh re'Aos tp\tTai. Again, id. jSpafSevoiy o/xoi'oi'av Kal tlpi'ivrjw Philo,

Quis Ker. Div. i. p. 494 A, uv Oav/xacrrov 8t Trap' aXr}0(L(f

Ppafifivovcnj.

The transition of meaning is exactly parallel to that of the

Latin "arbitrium," which from meaning the sentence of an
arbitrator comes to signify "will and pleasure." "Jovis nutu et

arbitrio caelum terra mariaque reguntur," Cic. pro J\osc. Amer. c
45. Obtinere arbitrium rei Romanae," Tac Ann. vi. c. ult.

Hence there is no necessity to insist on the idea of a contest

of opposing parties, and the attempt to introduce it by reference

to a conflict of motives, etc., really forces on the text more than

is suggested by it Chrysostom carries this to an extreme, (na^iov

£1 huv eVor/ycrcv iv TOis Aoywr/iois, koX aytura Kal dOXijcriv Kal /3pa-

/jcun/v.

The sense then appears to be, " let the peace of Christ be the

ruling principle in your hearts."

ly rals KapSi'ais vp-dv. In ordcr that this principle may govern

your actions and your words, it must first govern in your hearts.

XptoToD is the reading of K* A B C* D' G P 37 47, V'ulg. Syr. (both), Boh.

Sah. Arm. Elh.

©foO is in X°C? D<= K L 17, Goth. As i) tip^vrj toC QtoD occurs in Phil,

iv. 7, the sukititution of OtoO for XpiffroO is rea<hly accounted for. Tlie

latter is clearly more suitable to the prcsc-nt context, since ti(n)vi) roO OtoO

could not well be understood of anything but our p«-ace with G(hI. In Phil,

iv. 7, A has Xpiarou. Bengel and others who defend the reading Otou here,

suppose XpiOToO to have come in from 13 or 16.

CIS V •"^'^ ^kXt)0t]t€. This is nearly equivalent to "for to that

we were also called." Comp. i Cor, vii. 15, eV (ipipij KtK\r]K€v

tj/JLO.^ O 0€O?.

cV i/i awfian. Not = <t« tv (tw/ui, but expressing the result of

their calling; they are so called that they are in one body. It is

19
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on the fact that this is their present condition that the stress is

placed. As there is one body, there should be one spirit ; cf.

Eph, iv. 3, 4, Trjpeiv Trji' erorrjra tov TrveJ/xaros ev Tw (rvvSecriMta t^s

eipijvr/s, 'Ev (TiSfJia Kat ev Trvcv/xa, k.t.X.

Kal euxapio-Toi Y^'*'«o'^«'
" And become thankful." Thankfulness

for this calling is the strongest motive for the preservation of the

peace to which they were called. The mention of this leads on to

what follows, yivea-de is used because the ideal is not yet reached.

euxuipto-Tos does not occur elsewhere in N.T. It is not uncommon
in classical writers, both in the sense " thankful " and " pleasant

"

(so usually of things). It occurs once in Sept., and then in the latter

sense, Prov. xi. i6, ywr] evxapto-ros. Some commentators take it

here in the latter sense (cf Eph. iv. 32, XPW'^')- So Jerome,
Beza, a Lapide, Olshausen, Reiche ; " in mutuo vestro commercio
estoie gratiosi, amabiles, comes . . . qua virtute pax et concordia

saepe servantur," Reiche. This sense is certainly not inappropriate
;

and in favour of it it may be observed that the duty of thankful-

ness is brought in as the final exhortation in ver. 17.

16. 6 Xoyos Tou XptCTTou. In I Thess. i. 8, iv. 15 St. Paul has

6 Ao'yos TOW KvpLov, but more usually 6 A. tou ©eov. The change
here is probably owing to the apostle's purpose of exalting the posi-

tion of Christ, which is characteristic of this Epistle. The gen. may
be either objective, as in evayyiXiov Xpio-Tov, or subjective (as most
comm.), " the word delivered by Christ." It is generally under-

stood as = the gospel, but Lightfoot interprets it as denoting " the

presence of Christ in the heart as an inward monitor. Comp.
I John ii. 14, o Xoyos tov ©eoB iv vjxlv [xivei, with t'd. i. 10, o Xoyos

avTov ovK ta-TLv iv vfjuv : and SO perhaps Acts xviii. 5, crwei^cro tw
Xoyo) (the correct reading)." Probably the " teaching of Christ

"

generally is meant; and so apparently Chrysostom, TouVeo-TU', rj

SiSaa-KaXia, to, Soy/xara, 17 7rapatVe(rt9. See on Lk. viii. II.

iv ufjLii'. Not " among you," which would not agree with the idea

of "indwelling." Yet it cannot well be understood of each in-

dividual, as if referring to the faith and knowledge of each. Since

the context speaks of oral communication one with another, iv

vfXLv then means, probably, " in you as a collective body." This is

not the same as " among you."

irXouo-iws. The fulness of this indwelling exhibits itself in the

following words.

eV TrdcTT] ao(j)ta. Lightfoot joins these words with the foregoing,

comparing for their position ch. i. 9 and Eph. i. 8, which, however,

determine nothing. He thinks this connexion is favoured by the

parallel in Eph. v. 18, 19; but this only decides that i/^aAyttot?, k.t.X.,

are to be connected with the preceding words. On the other

hand, it may be observed that evoikutio is already qualified by
n-Aouo-tcos, which emphatically stands at the end. Ch. i. 28 is
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Strongly in favour of the connexion with the following, vmOiTuTi-rti:

TTurra avOpwiruy khi ^iSao-KoiTt? irayra uiOfHOTrov iv irnini (ru«;^i'flu

Here the correspoiulcnce in meaning is surely of more weight than
the position of the wc)rils, which precede in the one case as appro-
priately as they follow in the other.

On 8i8QaKOkT€s ami i-ouOerourres comp. i. 28 ; and on i/'uA/iois,

K.T.A., Ejih. V. iS. Here as there the reference does not appear
to be exclusively or chiefly to public worship, for mutual instruc-

tion is what is prescribed.

KaL both before and after C^votj is omitted by XABC'D'TG, defc
Vulg. (best mss.) Syr-Pesl). Goth. a/.

It was much more likelj-'to be added than omitted erroneously, and the
omission is quite Pauline.

Tj is inserted in N' B D G 67', Chrys. comm.
Omitted in X A K L (to which we may perhaps add C, in which er xap«

is written but expunged by dots above and oelowi, Chrjs. text.

The reading with the article is adopted by critical editors

generally, but Reiche argues strongly in favour of the omission.
If it is read there are two interpretations possible, for x'V'« may
mean either the Divine grace, or thanksgiving. The former meaning
is adopted by Meyer, Alford, Ellicott, Lightfoot, etc. For »/ x'lpi-^

= the grace of God, compare ch. iv. 1 8, 7/ x«V'« /^<^' V"^'' : Acts
Xviii. 27, TOts Treiria-TevKocri Sta Trjs xapiTos : 2 Cor. iv. 15; Gal. V. 4;
Eph. iv. 7 ; Phil. i. 7, o-vyKOti'wror's /xov ttJs ;^apiros. It must,
however, be admitted that none of these passages is parallel to the

present. In all of them ») x«P'^ is spoken of as something con-
ferred, and therefore can only be i) x- tov &(nv. It is different

here, where the readers are directed to do something «V ry x"V'^'-
Hence the other interpretation, " with thankfulness," which is

that of Anselm, De W'ette, Bleek (omitting -nj), Soden, .seems

preferable. For x"/"^ Jri this sense see i Cor. x. 30, ti ^c iyw

xdpLTL fjiiTtxM, where the apostle himself interprets
x**/"''"' '" the

following clause : i-n-ip ol t'yw (hxapia-TC). The article is sufficiently

accounted for by the reference to the previous cux'V""'^"'- Meyer,
on the supposition that x'V'* 'S understood as " thanksgiving,"

would interpret the article as meaning "that which is due."

It is not a valid objection to this view of x''/"f that the idea of

thanksgiving is introduced in the next verse ; on the contrary, the

precept there is an extension of this one ; what is here saitl of

singing is there said of everything.

'Jheophylact's interpretation is di/Tercnt ; he takes x"/"« •" the

sense "venustas," " pleasingness," fitra x'^pi-'^oi *«' v3o»-7)« nvtv-

/uiTLKii<; (txTTTtp yap TO. aifipwTita aapara X"V"*' *X*"' ^""'JVfir, <i /xi;

TTvcu/iaTiicT^i', ovTti} TO. ^cio, TTviviiaTLKi'jv
', SO also BengcL CumpoTe
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for this use of x^p'^ Ps. xlv. 3, e^ex^^V X^-P'-'^ ^^ x^''^^^"'' °^°^ >
Eccles.

X. 12, Aoyoi crT6fj.aT0<i (rocfiov X^-P'-'^ > Luke iv. 2 2, edavjxa^ov eVt rots

Xoyots T^? X"-P'-'^^'^
') 2-lsO ch. iv. 6, 6 Aoyo? vfjiwv TravTOTe ev x'^piTi.

Compare also Demosth. p. 5 1 {Phil. i. 38), 7) twv Aoycuv xapts, and
so in classical writers frequently. Reiche, adopting this interpreta-

tion, remarks :
" recte et perspicue eV xa'ptn aSovres ii dicuntur, qui

carmina sacra cantant et modulantur venuste, decore, suaviter, ita

ut etiam cultioribus et pulchri sensu praeditis placeant." To the

objection that the following words show that the apostle is speaking

of silent singing in the heart, he replies by defending the reading ei'

TTj KaphCq. and interpreting it as = " ex animo, i.e. non ore tantum

sed etiam cum animi assensu," a questionable sense of eV t^

Kaphia vp.wv. See on Lk. iv. 22 and Rom. i. 5.

In conformity with the connexion assigned to eV 770077 crocjiia, iv

T77 xaptri is to be joined to what follows. Lightfoot naturally takes

it with the preceding.

aSovres eV rais KapStais ufiwi'. These words may either specify

another effect of the ivoLKelv, k.t.X. (Alford, a/.), or they may denote

the inward disposition which was to accompany the StSao-KovTc?,

K.T.X. If rfj x'iptTi is understood as above, the latter view would

be the more suitable (Soden). It is preferred apart from that by
Lightfoot

iv rah KapSlais is supported by preponderant authority, X A B C D* G,
defg Vulg. Goth. Syr. (both), Sah. Boh. Arm., Chrys.

iv TTt Kap8i(} is supported by D"^ K L most mss., Eth., Clem. Ephr.
Theodoret. Compare Eph. v. 19, where the singular appears to be the

genuine reading. The singular here, as the plural tliere, is probably due to

an attempt to harmonise Eph. and Col.

TV Gfy is the reading of nABC*D*G 17 47 67^ a/., dfg Vulg. Sah.

Syr. (both). Arm., Clem. a/.

tQ Ki'pioj is that of C- D° K L most mss., Goth. Boh. , Ephr. Theodoret, al.

(Chrys. varies). This, again, is harmonistic, the parallel in Eph. having r<p

Kvpiip without variation.

17. Kal irac ti iav ttoitjtc iv Xoyu r\ iv epyw. A nominative

absolute. Comp. Matt. X. 32, ttSs ovv oo-tis o/j-okoyijcrei . . . ofjio-

Xoyrjo-oy Kayw eV avrw: Luke xii. lo. As irav would become the

object in the following clause, it is replaced by -n-avrcu

irdiT-a. We might supply to this TroioiTres, parallel to the other

participles ; but it is much better to supply Trotctre, especially as

euxapto-rovi-res is subordinate.

iv orofjiaTi Kupi'ou 'iricrou. Comp. Eph. V. 20. "In the name
of" here means, not "calling on for aid," as Chrj'S. etc., nor "in

honorem,'" as Jerome, but in the spirit which regards Christ as all

and in all, the spirit which belongs to those who bear His name. " Ut
perinde sit, ac si Christus faciat, ver. 1 1 [this is too strong] vel certe,

ut Christo omnia pobetis. Qui potest dicere; Hoc iti tuo, Jesu
Christe, nominefeci, is certe actionem suam Christo probat," BengeL
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Tlicre is here another difTircncc of reading.
Kvpiov 'It/joi" is the rc.uiing of B D" K 17 37 most mss., f. Amiat. Tol.

Goth. Syr-lVsh. .\rni., Chrys.
'li]<ToC \fH(TToi; A C I )• G g.

Kvpiov'lijaou X/xroC, S, d c Vulg. (Clem.), Field, a/. Syr. (Ilarcl.), .S.ili.

Boh. Eth.

Before rarpl, «o/ is addefl in D G K L nnd nearly all mss., d e f g Vulg.
Syr-Pesh. Arm., Chrys. (cf. Kph, v. 20). It is absent from KABC, Sah.
Boh. Syr. (Hard.), Elh. Goth.

18 IV. 1. Special prect-pts for the smeral rchtions of life, tfu
motive being in each, that what is d^'ne is done " tn the Lord''

18. al yufaiKcs, k.t.X. Comp. Eph. v. 22.

l8£oi«, prefixed in Rec. Text to drSpiffiK, has but slight support, and h.as

probably come from Eph. v. 22.

(is dKTJKe*', imperfect, as often in Greek writers with similar
verbs. Comp. Eph. v. 4, a olk d>^/^•el' : Acts xxii. 22, ol yap
KaO^/Ka- aiToi' ^jjr. It is not implied here that the duty has not
hitherto been rightly performed, but only that the obligation existed
previously.

The use of the past tense in the English " ought " is not quite
parallel, since the present " owe " cannot be used in this sense.

eV Kopi'w is to be joined with dtiJKd; not with i-mndvaicrOt : see
ver. 20, eiupecTToV cVriv cV Kvpt'w, " for those who are in the
Lord."

19. 01 tti'Spts, K.T.X. = Eph. V. 25.

fiT] niKpo.lvf.a^f.. " Become not embittered," or rather, as this

would seem to imply a lasting temper, "show no bitterness."

The word occurs frequently m classical writers. Plato has {Legg.

731 D), Toi' dvfxuv Trpavi€ii' k. /it) aKpa\o\(nvTa, yviaiK(iu><; iriKpaivo-

/xcvov, StarcAca' : Pseudo-Dcm. 1464, /xt^Scii ^»/t« TTiK/xii'i crr^tti /xi/T€

fj.ir]aiKaK€'iy. The adjcctive TrinpiU is used by Eurij)ides in a
strikingly illustrative passage, HtUn. 303, 7>Tav Trotrts TiKpu<: (vv^
yviaiKi . . . Oaidy KpaTia-Tuv. IMutarch obscrves that it shows
weakness of mind when men Trpos yi'iaia f^iairiKpaiywrau Philo

uses TTiKpaLKo-Oai of just anger. De Vita Moysis, ii. pp. 135, 20,

and 132, 34. The word would seem, then, to correspond more
nearly with the colloquial " cross " than with " bitter."

20. TO Tt-Kva, K.T.X. See K{)h. vi. i. Disobedience to parents

is mentioned as a vice of the heathen, Rom. i. 30, »caT(i Tr.uTa.

There would be no propriety in suggesting the possibility in a
Christian family of a conflict between duty to parents and duty to

God.
cfidpcoToc. There is no need to supply T«p Qiw ; the adjective

is taken absolutely, like 7rpo(r</.o\i} in Phil. iv. 8, and is sufficiently

defined by iv Kvpiw. In Rom. xii. 2 tldpta-roy seems also to be
absolute, to dtXrjfui rou 0CUU TO uyu^'of Kai tiidp. nal TiAtioc.
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The Rec. Text has, instead of iv KvpicjS, ry Kvpiqi, with many cursives,

Boh. Eth., Clem, a/.

ev Kvpitfi is the reading of all the uncials, most cursives, and versions.

The Rec. arose from a desire to give a dative to eiidpecrov.

21. )JLT) €pe0i^eTe. " Do not irritate." The verb means to " excite,

provoke," not necessarily to anger, or in a bad sense ; and in 2 Cor.

ix. 2 it is used in a good sense.

There is another reading, irapopyi^eTe, very strongly supported, being

read in S A C D* G K L a/. Euthal. (Tisch. cod.), Theodoret (cod.), Theoph.
ipeOi^ere is read in B D** K, most mss., Syr. (both, but Hard. marg. has

the other reading), Clem. Chrys.

jrapopyl^€T€ occurs in the parallel Eph. vi. 4 (with no variety), and to this

is obviously due its introduction here.

ira jXT) dGufjiwo-if. " That they may not lose heart." " Fractus

animus pestis juventutis," Bengel. A child frequently irritated by
over-severity or injustice, to which, nevertheless, it must submit,

acquires a spirit of sullen resignation, leading to despair.

22. 01 SouXoi, K.T.X. Comp. Eph. vi. 5 ff. Here it is observ-

able that the duties of masters and slaves occupy nearly twice as

much space as those of husbands and wives, parents and children,

together. The circumstance is perhaps explained by the incident

of Onesimus, a Colossian, who was now returning to his master,

Philemon, in company with the bearer of the Epistle.

4)oPou(ji,6i'oi Toc Kupcoi', I.e. the one Lord and Master, contrasted

with Toi? Kara aapKa Kuptot?. Observe that these words are not

preceded by tb?, whereas avOpwTrdpea-KOL is. It is taken for granted

that they fear the Lord.

Iv 6<j)9aX(i.o8ov\€iais, the plural is read with K C K L most mss., Clem.
Theodoret, Oecum., Syr-Harcl.

A B D G, «/., Boh. have the singular. Chrysostom varies.

Kvpiou is the reading of K* A B C D* G L a/., fg Amiat. Fuld. Syr. (both).

Arm., Clem. Chrys. a/.

Qebv is read in {<<= D" K most mss., d Goth. Boh., Theodoret. This read-

ing spoils the contrast.

23. o lav TToiTiTe. This is the correct reading, with N* A B C (D* G) 17

al., Old Lat. Vul. Goth. Boh. Arm. etc. (D* G have Hv for ii.v).

The Rec. Text has Kal ttSlv 8 ti idv, witli D'^ K L most mss., Syr. (both),

Theodoret, Chrys. (without Kal). This reading obviously comes from ver. 17.

CK vJ/uXT?. Eph. vi. 6. jiera eoi'oias. M^ /icra SovXiKrj<s dvayKi;?,

aAXa /j.€Ta iXtv6ipui.<; kol irpoaipecnuis, Chrys.

ipydUaQe. " Do the work." Not used as particularly appropriate

to slaves, but because the things done are tpya.

ws Tw Kupiw, K.T.X, Eph. vi. 7, 24, oLTTo KvpLov. Lightfoot notes

the absence of the article here, while it is studiously inserted in

the context, vv. 22-24. I" the parallel in Eph. the preposition is

vapd. Some commentators and grammarians distinguish the two

prepositions as expressing respectively the immediate (Trapa) and
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the ultimate source ; but this distinction is untenable. See Light-

foot on Gal. i. 1 2.

24. TTik- dn-aTToSoCTii-. "The full recompense." The word is

frequently used botti in the Sept. and in classical writers, but not

elsewhere in X.T.

n\<i K\ijpoyoy.'ias. Genitive of apposition, the reward which con-

sists in the inheritance. There is a special point in the word,

inasmuch as slaves could not be inheritors of an earthly possession.

Conip. Rom. viii. 15-17 ; Gal. iv. 1-7.

Tw Kupi'u) XpiCTTw 8ooX«o€T€. yofy which m the Rec Te.xt is

inserted after tw, must be rejected.

In fkvour of tlie insertion are D'* K L most mss., Syr. (lx)th), Arm. Goth.

For the omission, S ABCD* 17 a/., Vulg. Copt. Eullial. (lisch. cod.).

It was clearly added to make the connexion easy. G d and Ambrosiastcr

have Tov Kvpiov (rmuip 'Irjaov) Xpiarou y SovXevrre, but d and Anibr, omit the

words in brackets.

yap being omitted, the verb is best taken as imperative, " To
the Master Christ do service." The combination Ki'/uo? X/iioros

is not to be taken in the technical sense as = the Lord Jesus

Christ, a use to which there is no parallel. In Rom. xvi. 18,

where we have tw Kvpiu) ijfxwv Xpia-Tw, some MSS. omit yfiwv : but

its genuineness is beyond question. In i Tet. iii. 15 Kvpiov is

predicate of toi/ Xpta-rov. This suggests that we should take

Kvpi'oj here as relative to SovXtvtrc The sentence is not so much
a summary of what precedes as an introduction to the fresh

point added in ver, 25 ; Lightfoot.

Lightfoot takes SovXivtre as indicative, on the grounds, first,

that the indicative is wanted to explain the previous niro Kvpinv

(but is it?); and, secondly, that the imperative would seem to

require is r(Z Kvptw, as in Eph. vi. 7. On the other hand, how-

ever, he adds, see Rom. xii. 11, tw Kvpiw SovAcvoi'Tts. If the

interpretation above given is correct, ws is rightly absent, and in

any oise the indicative would be very abrupt and unconnected.

Moreover, with this view the connexion of ver. 25 (yiip) would be

hardly intelligible. Lightfoot passes it over in silence.

25. 6 yap dSiKwk' KOfAielrai o T|8iKTja«t', Kai ouk can Trpoffwn-oXT)i|/ia.

The first clause is, of course, a general maxim, but the application

here chiefly intended appears from the words oi'k cVrt irpixrw

TToXinpLa, which presuppose that the person punished is one higher

in position. 6 ddiKwr, also, is much more suitable to the master

than the slave ; and this view is further confirmed by the mention

of TO BiKULoy in iv. i. Hence 6 u6ikwi' in the {)resent case is the

master, and the words are designed to encourage the slave to

regard himself as the servant of Christ, and as such not to be

disheartened by unjust treatment, knowing that before the final

tribunal tliere will be no respect of persons. So Theodoret, «c&v
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fjLr] TV)(rjTe ayaOwv avraTToSocrewv iraph. tov hecnzoTov, ecrrt SiKuio/iptTi/s

OS ovK oX^€. Soi'Aov KoX SecTTTOTOu Sia(f)opdv, d/VAo, StKatai' el(r(fiep€L tj)v

\^rj4)or. But Chiys. Bengal, and others suppose the d8i»«Pi' to be
the slave. " Tenues saepe putant, sibi propter tenuitatem ipsorum

esse parcendum. Id negatur," Bengel ; cf. Lev. xix. 15. It must
be observed, however, that some of those who adopt this view

have had before them the reading o Se (Sik<2v (so Chrys.).

Erasmus, Lightfoot, and many others (following Jerome) sup-

pose both masters and slaves to be referred to, as in Eph. vi. 8.

On the other hand, ib. ver. 9, Trpoa-coTroXyjil/La ovk Io-tl irap aurw, is

said with respect to the masters only.

KOfxieiTat. "Shall be requited for"; cf. Eph. vi. 8, and for

irpo(T<«)iTo\T]\|/ia, tb. 9.

T|8iKr]CTei'. The tense is past, from the point of view of the time

referred to in Ko/xtetrat.

For the reading the authorities are ;

For ydp, X A B C D* G 17 a/., Old Lat. Vulg. Goth. Boh., Clem. at.

For 3^, b'=KL, most mss., Syr. (both), Chr>'s. Theodoret, al.

rv. 1. TO SiKaioi' Kttl TTjf i(76TY]Ta. " Justlce and faimess." laoT-q^

differs from to SiKatov nearly as our "fair" from "just," denoting

what cannot be brought under positive rules, but is in accordance

with the judgment of a fair mind. Compare Philo, Z>e Great.

Princ. U. p. 401, lcroT7]<; fxkv ovv ttjv ck twi/ {nrrjKowv evvocav Kat

a(rcf)aXitai' d/xot/3a§ StKatas avT€KTLv6vT(ov dTrepydo-erat. Meyer and
Others suppose the meaning to be that slaves are to be treated as

equals, not as regards the outward relation, but as regards the

Christian brotherhood (see Philem. 16), It would be a very

obscure way of expressing this thought to say to Sik. koL ttjv

la-oT-qTa Trapix^crOe : nor does it agree well with the following clause,

KOL vfjiei? ^X^^^ Krptov, not as in Eph., avTwv KOL vpLwr, Perhaps,

indeed, we may regard to. avTo. in Eph. (ot Kvpioi, to, aura Trotetre

Trpo? awroi's) as illustrating lcr6T-q<i here. The same moral principles

were to govern both. ia-OTrjTa ov Tr]v l(joTtp.'iav iKaXecrei', dXXa t^v

TTpocrijKovo-av eVt/xe'Aeiav, ^s Trapo. twv SecTTrorcov diroXavea' XPV '''o^S

otKCTci?, Theodoret. Erasmus, Corn, a Lapide understand the

word of impartiality, not treating one slave differently from others
;

but this would be consistent with harsh treatment of all.

-iTapexea6€. " Supply on your side."

2-6. Exhortatiofi to constant prayer and thanksgiving, to which

is added the apostle's request that they would prayfor himself in his

work. Practical advice as to wisdom in action and speech,

2. TTJ Trpocreu;!(fj TrpoaKapxepeiTC = Rom. xii. 1 2 ; cf. I Thess.

V. 17. We have the same verb similarly used in Acts i. 14, ii. 46,

vl 4.

YpT]Yopoui'T€s Iv auTTj. "Being watchful in it," i.e. not careless

in the act. eTreiSi; yap to KapTepeXv ev rats ev;;(ats pa6vp.elv TroAAaKts
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Trout, 810 TvvTo <f>rj<Ti ypy}yopovi-T€s toi't<oti ny^orrcv, /xt) fuppu^uxoi
(wandering), Chrj'S.

iv cuxapioTia. With thanksgiving (as an accompaniment ; of.

ii. 7). axTTj yap 1) aXijOiri] €i'\>) >/ fV\<i/)<frTuu' i\ttv<Ta utt*/) ttiutoh'

uji' la-fXfi- K«t wy OIK itr/ifr, wi' tv iiraOuptv */ iDXi/iopty, virip Twy
KoivCoy (iffiytaiwr, Thcophylact.

3. irpoacoxofiet'oi Qp.a Kal Trcpi iniCtv. " Praying at the samd
time also for us," including, namely, Timothy, named with St.

Paul as sending the Kpistle, but also, no doubt, im hiding all who
helped him in his work (?•:•. 10-14).

Xya. The prayer is not for the personal benefit of the apostle
and his companions, but for the promotion of their work.

Ou'pa*- Tou Xoyou. A door of admission for the word of the
gospel, i.e. the removal of any hindrance which might be in the
way. The same figure is employed i Cor. xvi. 9 ; 2 Cor. ii. 12.

Corn, a Lapide, Beza, Bengel, and others interpret fti'pav toS
Xo'you as "the door of our speech," i.e. our mouth,—an interpreta-

tion suggested by Eph. vi. 19, 'ra /lot HoOrj Aoyo? «V avtn^tt Tov
aropa-o^ pov, but certainly not consistent with tou Xo'you, which
must mean "the word."

XaXiiaai, infinitive of the end or object, "so as to speak " to

p.va-n]pu)y, k.t.X., i. 26, ii. 2 ; see Eph. i. 9.

81* o Kal SeScfiai. For it was his preaching the free admission
of the Gentiles that led to his imprisonment.

This is the only place in which St. Paul uses Betiv in the literal

sense; but he uses ^errpoi, Phil. i. 7, 13, and elsewhere, as well as

SeV/ito?. The transition to the singular was inevitable when he
passed from what was common to himself with others to what was
peculiar to himself.

4. Iva <j>av€poj(Toj, k.t.X. Generally taken as dependent on the

previous clause, "that God may open a door ... in order that,"

etc. Beza, De Wette, a/., however, make it dependent on Tr^jfxr-

cuxoVeioi, which, on account of the change from plural to

singular, is improbable. Pengel joins it with ^€^tpaL, "vinctus

sum ut patefaciam
;
paradoxon." In this he foll«nvs Chrysostom,

Ta 8efrpa iftavepol avTov, ov (rvaKiu^ei : but this is quite untenable,

V. Soden, who also makes the clause dependent on Bi^tpai^

proposes a different interpretation. He observes that <f>aytpow

is never used of St. Paul's preaching, nor does the notion of pva-

Tijpinv account for its use here. It must therefore have a sjtecial

significance, and this is to be found in its immediate reference to

8e6epau St. Paul, as a prisoner awaiting trial, had to exjjlain

what his preaching was. How tiiis turned out, he relates in

Phil. i. 1 2 fT. The sense then, according to v. Soden, is :
" in

order that I may make it manifest, how I am bound to speak," the

emphasis being on Set, not is. He desires to nuke clear to his
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judges, not only what he preaches, but that he cannot do other-

wise ; compare i Cor. ix. 16 ; Acts iv. 20.

5i' 5 is the reading of K A C D K L nearly all MSS., d ef Vulg. Goth.,

Clem. Chrys. etc. But B G, g have di' 6V, apparently a correction to suit

XpiffTov, but destroying the point of the sentence.

5. iv o-o(|>ia = practical Christian wisdom; cf. Matt. x. 16.

irpos. " With respect to," or "in relation to," i.e. your behaviour

towards them.

Tous e'lu. Those outside the Church ; compare i Cor. v. 12, 13 ;

I Thess. iv. 12. The expression is borrowed from the Jews, who
so designated the heathen. On the precept Chrys. says, Trpos ra

IJ.eXr] TO, otKcia ov TO(TavTT]<i rj/xlv Set do-^aXct'a?, oa"q<; irpbs tovs e^w

evOa yap a.SeX(f>OL, dcrl Kot (rvyyvwfjiaL TroXXal Kol dyaOai.

TOK Kttipoi/ elayopci^orres. See Eph. V. 1 6, where is added a

reason for the injunction, viz. otl at r;/>tepat Trovrjpai da-iv.

6. 6 Xoyos ufiwi' irdi'TOTe iv xapiri. Still referring to behaviour,

Trpos T0V5 €^(0. On x^P''?
= pleasingness, see above, iii. 16. x'^P''

Xoyoiv is frequent in classical writers.

aXaxi TjpTujjLews. " Seasoned with salt " ; cf. Mark ix. 49, 50

;

pleasant but not insipid, nor yet coarse. Compare Plut. Mor.

p. 514 F, X^P'^ TLva Trapa(TKCvdt,ovTe<; aXXrjXois, (ocnrep aXcrt rots

Aoyots icjtrjvhvrovcri Tip' Starpt/^'^v : and again, p. 669 A, rj Se twv dAwv

Si'ia/xts , . . X'^P"' 0'^^4' '^"'' V^ovrjv irpoo-Tidrjcri, oAas is a later

form.

elSeVai, infinitive of object, as in ver. 3, ttcos Set ivl iKaa-rta

aTTOKpivea-Oai, " to each one," according, namely, to the character,

purpose, spirit, etc., of the inquirer. Compare the apostle's de-

scription of his own behaviour, i Cor. ix. 22, rots Trao-i yiyova

n-avTa Iva ttcivtcos Ttias (tw(T(j). His discourses and answers at

Athens, and before Felix, Festus, and the Jews at Rome, supply

the best illustrations.

7-18. Personal commendations and salutations.

7. Tct KttT €'p,€ = Phil. i. 12, "my matters"; cf. Acts xxv. 14.

Not a noun absolute, but the object of yvwpto-et.

On Tychicus, see Eph. vi. 21, and compare Lightfoot's very

full note here.

6 dyainiTos d8eX<|)os = P ph. I.e.

Kal TTiCTTOs SiaKOfos Kttl aufSouXos ev Kupiw. Iv ^vpi<a is probably

to be taken with both substantives, as both require some speci-

fically Christian definition, which dSeX^o's does not ; and, moreover,

in Eph. I.e. we have Trto-ros Std/covos iv Kvptw. (tvvSovXo<s is perhaps

added in order to place Tychicus on a level with Epaphras, who
is so designated i. 7, and who was in high repute at Colossae.

TTto-To's probably covers both substantives.

8. ov €ire(n|»a, k.t.X, = Eph. vi. 22

'I
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As to the reading;, the Rcc. Text has ft-o yn^ rd wtpl iJ/«wr, with K" C
D»» K L and most MSS., f Vvilg. Goth. Syr. (both), Iloh., Chr>-s. (cxprc!*ly),

Jerome (on I'hilcniom, Ambrosiastcr, a/.

Xva yvuire tA r«^l W***"! A B D* G P a few cursives, d c g Ann. Elh.,
Theodore Mops. Theodoret, Jerome (on Eph. vi. 21 ), Euthalius (cod.
Tisch.),

S* has yvurrt with vnwy. K° at first corrcctf<l vfxQw to ij^iun' to snit yr&r«,
but afterwards deletetl this correction and substitute*! 7»'((5 for yrf^Tt. The
context, witli the empliatic Wj avrd roirro, so obviously re<|uires ywCjrt . . .

^IJiuiv, that, considering the weiglit of autliority, we ainnot regard this as an
alteration made in conformity witli Eph. vi. 22. Hesides, it is very unlikely

tliat the writer himself should, to the Ephcsians, say, e/i at>rA toZto Tea

yvCnt, K.T.\., and to the Colossians of the same messenger, *it ai'-ri tovto ffa

yvi^, K.T.X. On the hypothesis that Eph. is not by the author of C<>1., it is

equally improbable that the former should be written instead of the latter.

The error may have arisen from t« accidentally dropping out l>efore ra, or, as

Lightfoot suggests, when y/xdv had once been written in error for i)^lZlt> (as in

S*), yvQire would be read yv<^ re, as in III an(l John Dam. Of. ii. p. 214,

and then the superfluous re would l)e dropped. These authorities, however,

seem too late to be used to explain so early a corruption.

Alford defends the Rec. Text, in which he is followed by Kloppcr : but

most critics and commentators adopt the other reading.

0. aiiv 'On^aifiw tw tt-iotw Kai AYaTrrjTw dSeX^u. Observe the

delicacy with which Onesimus is given, as far as possible, the same
predicates as Tychicus and ICpapluas, he and Tychicus being,

moreover, associated as subject of yiotfHuva-iy. He was not Sia-

Koros or (TurSovAo?, but as a faithful and beloved brother he is not

placed below them. Compare Rom. xvi. 6, 12.

OS e(m.v ii ojidii', who is of you, i.e. belongs to Colossae

;

hitherto, indeed, only a slave, but now a brother beloved, Philem.

16. It deserves notice how St. Paul assumes that Onesimus will

be welcomed as such by his former master and by the C hurch-

Calvin's very natural remark, " Vix est credibile hunc esse servum

ilium Philemonis, quia furis et fugitivi nomen dedecori subjectum

fuisset," serves to put in strong relief this confidence of the apostle

in the Colossians.

irdvaa u\ilv yvupioucnv rot wBe. This is not a formal restatement

of Ta Kar <Ve', but includes more than that [)hrase, and rd -n-tpl

I'lfj-wv, namely, all that concerned the Church at Rome. This

would naturally include an account of the conversion of Onesimus,

who would be to them a living illustration of the success of St-

Paul's preaching in Rome. Note the change from yitupiVrct to

yvujpiownv, in order more expressly to commend Onesimus to

their confidence.

G d e f g Vulg. Jerome, Ambrosiaster add after wSt, rparri/i/i-a, a gloss

which looks as if it originated in the Latin, which could not literally render

t4 CiSe.

10. 'AoirdicTai (Jjias 'Api'crrapxos. Of Aristanhus we know that

he was a Macedonian of Thessalonira, Acts xix, 20, xx, 4; a
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member of the deputation to Jerusalem {ib.\ and a companion of

St. Paul in the first part, at least, of his journey to Rome, Acts

xxvii. 2. Lightfoot {Philippians, p. 35) thought it probable that

he parted from St. Paul at Myra, having accompanied him at first

only because he was on his way home to Macedonia. If the

centurion in whose charge St. Paul was had not accidentally fallen in

at Myra with a ship sailing to Italy, their route would have taken them

through Philippi. If this view is correct, Aristarchus must have re-

joined St. Paul at Rome at a later date. In any case, the notices

in Acts show that he would be well known in proconsular Asia.

6 o-ui/aixiJiaXajTos fiou. o.lyjxaX(ino<i properly means a captive

taken in war, and hence it has been supposed that it may here

have reference to spiritual captivity; cf Rom. vii. 23 ; 2 Cor. x. 5 ;

Eph. iv. 8. But none of these passages justify such an interpreta-

tion. In Rom. the verb is used of captivity to sin ; in Eph. it is

in a quotation from a Psalm ; while in Cor. it is the thoughts that

are brought into captivity so as to be obedient to Christ. There

is no analogy to support the supposed use of atx/u.aA.wros absolutely

in the sense supposed. It would be particularly unlikely to be

so used in a letter actually written from prison.

On the other hand, St. Paul speaks of the service of Christ in

terms of military service ; cf. 2 Tim. ii. 3, and a-va-TpaTLwrr]?, Phil,

ii. 25 ; Philemon 2. It is in accordance with this that he should

use the term o-ui/atxftaAwTos here (and of Epaphras in Philem. 23).

It has been conjectured that St. Paul's helpers may have volun-

tarily shared his imprisonment in turn ; for Epaphras, who is here

a o-urepyos, is in Philemon a oTJvaix/*., and Aristarchus here <ruvatx/x.

is there a o-wcpyos.

MdpKo? 6 dc64»i6s Bapmpa, " cousin," SO defined by Pollux, iii.

28, aSeX(f>(i)V TratSes aveij/LOL, ctVe eK TrarpaScAe^ajj/ ctcri, etrc €K firjrpa-

8eXcj>o)V etre e$ dScX^ov kol a8eX(f)rj<;, tir' €k 8volv appevMV aSeX(f>o)y eir

cK 8i;oti/ 6i]Xemv. The use of it for " nephew " is very late.

The relationship explains why Barnabas was more ready than

Paul to condone Mark's defection, Acts xv. 37-39. At the same

time, the passage throws light in turn on the rather remarkable

form of commendation here, " if he comes unto you, receive him."

The Pauline Churches, which were aware of the estrangement,

might not be very ready to give a very hearty welcome to Mark.

Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 11. Sc'xeo-^ai is a regular term for hospitable

reception. See, for example. Matt. x. 14 ; John iv. 45 ; often also

in classical writers.

irepl oS, K.T.\. These injunctions probably had reference to

the friendly reception of Mark, so that their purport is repeated

in the following words.

11. 'iTjaous 6 Xeyojxei'os 'Ioucttos. Not mentioned elsewhere.

The surname Justus is applied to two other persons in the
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N.T., namely, Joseph Barsabbas, Acts l 23, and a proselyte at

Corinth, Acts xviii. 7. It was a frequent surname amongst the

Jews.

ol orrcs etc irepiTOfiiis. These words are best connected with the

following, oijToi fioi'oi, K.T.X. The sense then is, " of those of the

circumcision, these alone are," etc Otherwise, oiVot /xoiot would
not be true (see w. 12-14), 'ind ol orrev Ik tt. would have no signi-

ficance. This construction, in which the more general notion

stands first as in a nominative absolute, and the particular notion

follows with the verb, is used by classical writers.

On this uiToi fimoi comp. I'hil. ii. 20, oWt'ia t\ui la-6ifn>x^iy.

auyepyoi is the predicate, so that the apostle does not apply the

term to the opponents.

oiTiKcs as usual specifies, not the individuals, but the character,

" men that proved." See on Lk. ii. 4. The aorist tyciT^Tjcrai'

seems to refer to some definite recent occasion.

iT-apT)Yopia, "comfort," only here in N.T., frequent in Plutarch.

There is no ground for Bengel's distinction, that -rnpaiLvQia refers

to domestic, and -upv/yo^ui to forensic trouble. So far as the

latter word has a technical sense, it is medical (cf. " paregoric ")

;

but it is commonly used of consolation in general.

12. 'Eira<J)pds, see i. 7.

6 £^ ufiwi-. " Who is one of you."

SouXos XpiCTToo 'It](tou. a title frequently used by St. Paul of

himself, once of Timothy in conjunction with himself, Phil. i. 1,

but not elsewhere of any other.

TrdvTOT€ dYw^'l^op.€^'os, k.t.X. Compare i. 29.

Iva CTTf|Tc T€Xetoi Kttl Tr£TTXr|po(|)opT)/ztVoi. " That ye may stand fast,

perfect and fully assured." tn-r/iai, as in Eph. vi. 11, 13,0/., con-

veys the idea of standing firm ; hence rtXtioi Ka\ imrX. are secondary

predicates, the first expressing the objective moment, the second

the subjective ; they were not only to be xtAttot iv \pi(nw, i. 28,

but to have full assurance ; cf. ii. 2. -irXijiHtf^ufulv in N.T. means
either "to fulfil," as in 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17, or, "to persuade fully," as

in Rom. iv. 21, Tr\-qpu<f>opijUf.L<i utl , . . Svraros iariv ; xiv. 5, iv T«j5

t^i'o) roi Tr\r}()0(fiop(iTw. It is read in Rom. xv. 13, in B FG, where

the sense is " fill " ; but the better attested reading is irXripiLtTui,

The Rec. Text here has -fTrXiifHopiim. See on Lk. i. 1,

iv irakTi OeXrifiaTi too 0cou. '' In all the will of (lod " is not rjuite

correct, yet we cannot say " every will of God." Lightfoot renders
" in everything willed by God." The words are best connected

with TcA. Ktti TtirX., not with a-Tyrt, as the order of the words

shows. Trai-Ti' probably has reference to the variety of circum-

stances in which the Christian may find himself, with jK-rhaps a

hint at the contrast with the definite external precepts of the false

teachers.
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ffTTjTe is the readingof^'ACDGKLP and most mss., Chrys. Theodoret.

aTaOijre, N* B 23 71 al., Euthal, (cod. Tisch.), Comp. Matt. ii. 9, xxvii.

II, in both which passages B C i 33 have ^<TTddT] for the Rec. IffTij. The
passive is adopted by the critical editors in all three places.

Tre-n-\ripo(popi)fiivoL, N A B C D* G al., Syr-Harcl. marg., Euthal. (cod.

Tisch.).

weTrXrjposixivoi, D^ K L P most mss., Syr-Harcl. text, and Pesh. Arm.,
Chrys. Theodoret. As, however, irXtjporpope'iv is sometimes used with the

meaning "fill," the versions cannot be quoted with certainty for the latter

reading, which probably slipped in as the more familiar and simpler word.

13. fiapTupw ydp aurw. The apostle confirms by his testimony

what he has just said of Epaphras.

oTi exei TToXui' irovov. " That he has much labour." ttovos is not

found elsewhere in N.T. except in the Apocalypse. It is, however,

a common word for struggle in battle, and hence corresponds with

the dycov of the apostle himself, ii. i, and with the dywvt^d/Aevos of

ver. 12. The two words occur in juxtaposition in Plato, Phaedr.

247 B, hiQa. Brj TTOVOS re Kal dycoi/ l(j;^aTOS \lfvx'§ Trpd/feirat.

iroXvv wdvov, K A B C P 80, Euthal. (cod. Tisch.), Old Lat. Vulg. Goth.
Boh. Arm.

StjXov iroXvv, Rec, with KL most mss., Syr. (both), Chrys. Theodoret.

D*" al. have voXuv f^Xoi' ; D* G, iro'Kiiv Kbirov.

Five cursives have irbdov, and two (6 67^) dytDva.

No doubt the rarity of irbvos in the N.T. is responsible for the variety of

reading. It is found in the Apocalypse only.

uirep ufiwi' Kttl TUiv Iv AaoSiKcia Kal Tur iv 'lepairoXei. Laodicea

and Hierapolis stood on opposite sides of the valley at a distance

of about six miles from one another, and twice as far from

Colossae. From the conjunction of the three names here it

appears probable that Epaphras stood in the same relation, as

evangelist, to the three, and also that they were threatened by the

same dangers ; as, indeed, their near neighbourhood and con-

sequent frequent intercourse would suggest. Compare ii. 2.

14. do-Trdj^eTai ujxds AouKas 6 lUTpos 6 dyainiTOs. " Luke the

physician, the beloved." Beyond question the evangelist, named
also 2 Tim. iv. 11 as well as Philem. 24. It is interesting to find

two of the evangelists in St. Paul's company here. The reason of

his calling being specified may be that he was attending on St.

Paul in his professional capacity. It has been observed that his

first appearance in company with St. Paul, Acts xvi. 10, "nearly

synchronises with an attack of the apostle's constitutional malady
(Gal. iv. 13, 14), so that he may have joined him partly in a

professional capacity " (Lightfoot). From the manner in which he

is separated from the group in ver. 10 it is clear that he was a

Gentile. This is fatal, not only to the tradition that he was one
of the Seventy (which, indeed, is hardly consistent with the preface

to his Gospel), but also to the conjecture that he was the author of

the Epistle to the Hebrews. See on Lk. i. 2, x. 1-16, xxiv. 13-32.
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Kai A>ifias. Probably a contraction for Demetrius. It is

remarkable that he is named without any epithet of commenda-
tion, which is the more striking as coming after uya7r»;T<>s. In

Philem. 24 he is named with Mark, Aristarchus, and I.ukc as a

(Tvi'fpyds of St. Paul. r>ut in 2 Tim. iv. 10 he is mentioned as

having deserted St. Paul, uyaTri/o-a? toi- viv alwia. Perhaps the

curt mention here foreshadows that desertion.

15. dcnraaaaOe tou; iy AaoSiKcia dScX<^ous, Kal Nufx^df, xai ri\¥

Kax' oiKOk' auTwr (or auToG) iKK\riaiay. Nymphas (if this reading

is correct) is probably a short form of Nymphodorus ; cf. Artemas
for Artemidorus, Zenas for Zenodorus (Tit. iii. 12, 13), Olympas
for Olympiodorus (Rom. xvi. 15), and perhaps Lucas for Lucanus

n/v Kar" o7kov, k.t.X., i.e. the Church that assembled in their

house. The same expression occurs, Rom. wi. 5 and 1 Cor
xvi. 19, of the house of Prisca and Aquila at Rome and at K|)hesus

respectively; also Philem. 2. Compare .Acts xii. 12. Separate

buildings for the purpose of Christian worship seem not to be

traced earlier than the third century, i^ingham, .hiO'i/. viii. i. 13,

shows that special rooms were so set apart, but gives no instances

of separate buildings. Probst {Kirchliclie Disa/'lin, p. 181 f.) is

referred to by Lightfoot as affording similar negative evidence. It

is curious that Chrysostom understands the expression to refer

only to the household of Nymphas. opa yoZv ttoi? SciViwi /xcyav

TOV avSpa, ci ye y oiMa aiTuv iKKXi](TLa.

aiVwi' is difficult. Alford, Lightfoot, a/., understand it as

referring to 01 Trcpi Nu/zc^av. Alford compares Xen. J/em. i. 2. 62,

idv Tts </)ai €pos ytii]TaL KXtirTtDV , . . TOwrois ^uiaros €(TTiv t; ^ijfua^

which is clearly not parallel, for tis is one of a class, and toi'toi?

all those belonging to that class. Lightfoot compares Xen. Anai.

iii. 3. 7, 7rpocr>/€i (^Ii^pt8ttr7;s) tt/jo? tov<; 'E\\i]ya<i' iirtl 8* eyyvs

cye'i'oi'TO, K.T.X,, and iv. 5. 33, iirel B' ijXOov tt^os X€tparo<^or, KUTtXdfji-

^avov Kal €K(Ltov<; o-Kv/ioviTas. These also are not parallel, since

here, as in other languages, the force is called by the name of its

commander. Hence Meyer says that the plural cannot without

violence be referred to anything but "the brethren in I^iodicea

and Nymphas." He thinks, then, that by these brethren is meant

a Church distinct from that of Laodicea, but in fili.al relation to it,

and meeting in the same house. Lightfoot also suggests (as an

alternative to his first-mentioned view) that the " brethren in

Laodicea " may refer to a family of Colossians settled in Laodicea.

The reading varies between a</rwv, avrov, and airnji.

For the plural, K A C P 5 9 17 23 34 39 47 73. ^^^^- (wrongly quoted by

Tisch. a/, for airoD, see I.iKlitff>ot), .Arab, (l.cipx.), ICuthahiis (cod, TiM-h).

For afTov are I) G K L 37 (cotl. Lcic.) nearly all curiivca, (iolh., Chrj-v

Theodorcl (cxpri-<i^ly), .Xmbrosia^ter.

For ai>r^t, li 67*.

The Latin vcr&ions have the singular " ejus," and »o botJi Syiiac, In ll»«
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latter the gender would be indicated only by a point. The Pesh. is pointed

inconsistently, making Nympha feminine (Numphe) and the suffix (corre-

sponding-to aurou or aur^s) masculine. The Harclean, again, has the sufifix

feminine in the text, masculine in the margin. How the translator intended

the proper name to be taken is uncertain ; it may be either masc. or fem.

Lightfoot thinks probably the latter. The Greek name is accented as

feminine (Ntjfi^av) in B"= and Euthalius (cod. Tisch.).

Nu/>t<j5)av as a feminine name would be Doric, and the occur-

rence of such a form here is highly improbable, avrrjs, then, is

probably a correction suggested by this misunderstanding of

Nv/x^av. But it seems more probable that the scribe who made
the correction had airov before him than aurcuj/. avrwv, again,

might readily have been suggested to the mind of a copyist by his

recollection of Rom. xvi. 5 and i Cor. xvi. 19 assisted by the

occurrence of d8eX<^ovs just before.

ai^TTjt is adopted by Lachmann, Tregelles (margin), WH., v. Soden,
Weiss. 'Nv/j.(pav being accentuated accordingly.

avTuiv, by Tischendorf, Alford, Meyer, Tregelles (text).

airov, by De Wette (who designates avrwv "false and unmeaning"),
Ellicott.

16. Ktti orav dmyi'ucrGfj irap' ufxic i^ eTriaToXii. Obviously the

present Epistle, as Rom. xvi. 22, T€pTLo<s 6 ypdipa? rrjv ima-ToXi^v

:

I Thess. V. 27, dvayvw(T6^j/at t7]v eTno'ToX'Qv ; 2 Thess. iii. 14, 8ta

Tr]<s £7rto-ToA.^s, these latter verses being of the nature of a post-

script.

TToiTJo-aTe Xva. Cf. John XI. 37. TToteiv, in the sense "take

care," is sometimes followed by oTrcos, as in Herod, i. 8, Troice okws

(.Kuvrjv Oer]a-eaL yv/xvyv : iTf. 209, iroUe okws CTredi/ . . . ws /x,ot

Karao-rr^o-Tys tov TraiSa. So with ws, Xen. Cyrop. vi. 3. 1 8.

Xvo. Ktti Iv TTj AaoStKe'wi' eKKX-rjcrta di-aYkwcTOfj. See the similar

direction I Thess. v. 27, drayvwcr^^vat rr/v eV. TTttcrt rots dSeAc^ois.

The present Ep. was to be read in the assembly of the Church,

and a copy sent to Laodicea and similarly read there. Compare
the address 2 Cor. i. i, which implies the sending of copies to

neighbouring Churches.

Kttl TT)i/ €K AaoSiKeias. Chrysostom says that some understood

this of a letter written from Laodicea to St. Paul. The Syriac-

Pesh. also renders "written from L."; and so Theodore Mops.,

Theodoret, and many others, including Beza, a Lapide, Estius,

and some recent commentators. But why should St. Paul direct

the Colossians to get from Laodicea the letter written to him, of

which he could not assume even that the Laodiceans had retained

a copy? and how would the letter of the Laodiceans edify the

Colossians ? Moreover, Kai v/jieis obviously implies that the

Laodiceans were the receivers of the letter. Theophylact sup-

poses the first Epistle to Timothy to be meant, which, according

to the subscription, was written from Laodicea. This subscrip-
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tion, indeed, probably owes its origin to the theory, which was
earlier than Theophylact, and appears in the margin of the
Philoxenian Syriac. Other I'.pistles of St. Paul have been similarly

said in some of the Versions to be " written from I^aodiixa " (see
Lightfoot). It is fatal to all such hypotheses that St. Paul had not
been at I^aodicea before this time (ii. i ), and, even had he been
there, had now been some time in prison, and therefore could not
have written any letter recently from I^aodicea.

These hypotheses are obviously founded on the error that rj U
A. must mean "the letter written from 'L.'" Put this is not so.

When the article with a preposition expresses a substantival notion,

it is often proleptic, a construction which is called the attraction

of prepositions (Jrlf, j^ 647), Thucyd. ii. 34, ^uTrroicn rois Ik Twy
TToXeficov : iii, 22, 'jafhrno 01 (k twv Trvpytnv 0i'AaKCS : vi. 32, ^vviirtv-

\ovTo Se Kui o dAXo5 o/xiAos 6 Ik tj/5 7^9. Most of the instances,

indeed, cited by Jelf, I.e., and others are with verbs implying
motion, as in Luke xi. 13, xvi. 26.

.Assuming, then, as certain that the Epistle was one written by
St. Paul to Laodicea, we have three alternatives to choose from.

First, there is extant an Epistle actually bearing the title "To the

Laodiceans." It is extant only in Latin, but must have been
originally written in Greek. Of it Jerome says

(
Vir. III. 5)

:

" legunt quidam et ad Laodicenses, sed ab omnibus exploditur."

It is, indeed, abundantly condemned by internal evidence. It is

a mere cento of Pauline phrases put together with no defmite

connexion or purpose, and absolutely destitute of any local

allusion, except in the last line, which is obviously borrowed from
the verse before us, viz : "et facite legi Colosensibus et Colos-

ensium vobis." As Erasmus truly and strikingly expresses it:

" nihil habet Pauli praeter voculas aliquot ex caeteris ejus epistoli.s

mendicatas. . . . Non est cujusvis hominis Paulinum pectus

effingere. Tonat, fulgurat, meras flammas loquitur I'aulus. At
haec, praeterquam quod brevissima est (about as long as this ch.

iv.), quam friget, quam jacet ! . . . Nullum argumentum eftlcacius

persuaserit earn non esse Pauli quam ipsa epistola" It is found,

however, in many copies of the Latin Pible from the sixth to the

fifteenth century, and, as Lightfoot observes, for more than nine

centuries it " hovered about the doors of the .sacred canon, without

either finding admission or being peremptorily excluded," until at

the revival of learning it was finally condemned on all sides. The
Latin text of the Epistle will be found on p. .^oS, A full account

of its history with a collation of the principal M>S., also a transla-

tion into (Ireek, will be found in l.ig.itfoot.

Secondly, it may be a lost Epistle. We have no reason to

question the possibility of St. Paul having written letters whii h

have not come down to us (compare, perhaps, i Cor. v. 9) ; but in

20
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the present case we may observe, first, that the Epistle referred to

was one to which some importance was attached by St. Paul

himself, so that he himself directs that it be read publicly in two

distinct Churches (for the passage justifies us in assuming that it

was publicly read in Laodicea as well as Colossae) ; and, secondly,

that in consequence of this direction not only must it have been

copied, but great publicity was, in fact, assured to it. The Epistle

to Philemon, which was in itself unimportant, and private, was not

allowed by the Colossians to be lost, how much less an important

public letter ? Again, we know of three Epistles sent at this time

to Asia Minor, namely, those to the Ephesians, to the Colossians,

and to Philemon. It is best not to assume a fourth unless we are

compelled to do so, which it will be seen we are not. In any case

it could hardly have been an Epistle addressed to the Laodiceans,

since if it had been we should not have salutations to the Lao-

diceans in this Epistle, not to say that it would be called rr/v 7rp6<s

AaoStKcas rather than Tr;v ck A.

The third alternative is that the Epistle is one of those that we
possess under another title. As early as the fourth century the

claim was put forward on the part of the Epistle to the Hebrews

by Philastrius, apparently from conjecture only, and one or two

modern writers have adopted the same hypothesis. But in spite

of some partial coincidences, it is really impossible to suppose

these two Epistles to have been written at the same time by the

same author to the same neighbourhood.

The Epistle to Philemon has also been suggested, and Wieseler

{Chronol. des Apost. Zeifalter, p. 450 ff.) speaks of this identifica-

tion as scarcely open to doubt; but that Epistle is entirely private,

and the delicacy of its appeal would be destroyed if St. Paul

directed it to be read in public.

There remains the Epistle to the Ephesians, which we know
to have been written about the same time as the Epistle to the

Colossians, and conveyed by the same messenger, and which, on

quite distinct grounds, is, with high probability, regarded as a

circular letter (see Introduction).

Iva. Kal ufAels avcuyvi^iTe.. " See that ye also read." It would be

rather awkward to make this Iva depend directly on TroLtja-aTe. It

may be taken independently, as in Gal. ii. 10, fjiovov twv Trrwxwv

Lva ixvrjfxovevwixev : 2 Cor. viii. 7, tra kol iv rav-rrj rfj yapiri TrepLcr-

(r€vr]Te (John ix. 3; 2 Thess. iii. 9; 1 John ii. 19 are not quite

parallel).

OTTCDS is frequently used by classical writers in a similar manner.

Here, however, as TroiT^o-are has just preceded followed by iva, it

is perhaps more natural to understand before this lva, " see that,"

taken out of Trotr/o-are by a sort of zeugma.

17. Ktti eiirare 'Apxiinru. Archippus, called by St Paul his
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o-voTpttTtwrr;? (Philem. 2), was probably a son of rhilcmon, and a
leading presbyter at Colossae (to sujiposc him to be a regular

bishop would be an anachronism), or perhaps an "evangelist '

(Eph. iv. 11). Lightfoot thinks it more probable that he resided

at Uiodicca (of which place the Apostolic Conslitutiotn make him
bishop), and accounts thus for St. Paul not addressing iiim

directly. Contrast the direct address, Phil. iv. _^. Put there the

request addressed to the " true yokefellow " is a special one ; here
it is general, and the form adopted gives it an ofiicial character

which is natural and suitable ; in fact, a direct address would have
the app«arance of harshness and discourtesy to the Colossians,

and this the more the greater the authority he possessed. Would
not this be the impression inevitably produced, if after animad-
verting on the heretical teaching in Colossae, the apostle had
added, "and thou, see that thou fulfil thy office"?

PX^TTC, "look to"; compare i Cor. i. 26, /^XcVcre W/j' kA^o-u'

i/iwf : X. 18, ySXeVcTC rw 'Irrpa>;\ Kara aapKa. In Phil. iii. 2,

/3\t-7riT€ Tois Kvva<;, k.t.K., the idea is of being on one's watch
(against).

n]v hiaKovtay. Clearly some office more important than the

diaconate, properly so called, is intended here. So 2 Tim. iv. 5,

rijy BiaKoyiay aov 7rXijf>t)(f)6f>7jm>y : compare Acts xii. 25, ttXij/iw

(ravTf<; W/v rttaKormr (of a special mission to Jerusalem).

Tjf irapeXaPes er Kupiui. The qualification tV Ki'/uu probably
belongs both to the person and to the reception of the office ; as

living in the Lord, he received it, and he received it as committed
to him in the service of the Lord.

im ainr]v irXripols- For the construction, compare 2 John 8
;

and for the sense, 2 Tim. iv. 5 cjuoted above.

The admonition reminds us, indeed, of the admonitions to

Timothy and Titus. If Archipjjus was a young man, and recently

appointed to his office, it would be a natural reminder of its

greatness and its difficulty ; and there is no need to suppose that

a covert censure on his previous laxity is implied.

18. 6 dcnraafio? tt) ^jifj x^'P'' HauXoo = I Cor. xvi. 2 1 ; 2 Thess.

iii. 1 7. In the latter passage St Paul states that this was his

usual custom.

(jLn^p.ok'eueTc /jioo tC>v Scap.w*'. An appeal, touching in its brevity,

and one which could not proceed from an imitator. He does not

ask specially for their prayers, their sympathy, that they should

spare him further anxiety, or the like; but all these are included

in the request that they "were ever to keep before them the fact

that one who so dccjjly cared for them, and loved ihcm, and to

whom their perils of false d(-)ctrine occasioned such anxiety, was a

prisoner in chains," Alford ; who adds, " when we read of ' his

chains ' we should not forget that they moved over the paper as
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he wrote. His hand was chained to the soldier that kept him."

This circumstance perhaps explains the singular abruptness of the

request.

fi xdpi<s fieG' ujxui'. This short form of benediction is used also

in I Tim. vi. 21 and 2 Tim. iv. 22. 17 x^pi? used thus absolutely

occurs only in the later Epistles. In the earlier it is defined by
the addition of tov Kvpfov [T^/xwr] 'Iiyo-o? [Xpto-roi)].

'A/j-riv is added in S'' D K L P and most mss., d e f Vulg. Goth. Syr.

(both), Boh. etc.

Omitted in X* A B C F G 17 67^, g al.

For the subscription, NABCDGLPa/. have irpbs KoXaco-aets (or

KoXoa-araeis, Bcor D F G L P, etc.), to which A B= add awb pw/tijs {pt^fiT] A),
and so Syr. (both) ; but Boh. has "scripta Athenis."

Some later authorities, K L and many cursives, add Sia TvxtKov Kal

'Ovrja-lpLov. For other varieties and additions, see Tischendorf.

Here follows the text of the spurious Epistle from a MS. in

the Library of Trinity College, Dublin.

Ad Laodicenses.

Paulus Apostolus non ab hominibus neque per hominem ; sed

per Jhesum Christum fratribus qui sunt Laodicie. Gratia vobis

et pax a Deo patre nostro et Domino Jhesu Christo.

Gratias ago Deo meo per omnem orationem meam quod
permaneijtes estis in eo et perseverantes in operibus eius, pro-

missum expectantes in die iudicii. Neque destituant vos quo-

rundam vaniloquia insinuantium, ut vos avertant a veritate evangel ii

quod a me praedicatur etsi faciet Deus ut qui sunt ex me ad
perfectum veritatis evangeUi et servientes et facientes benignitatem

operum salutis vite eterne. Et nunc palam sunt vobis vincla mea
quae patior in Christo quibus laetor et gaudeo et hoc mihi est ad
salutem perpetuam quod ipsum factum orationibus vestris et

administrante Spiritu Sancto, sive per vitam sive per mortem, est

enim michi vivere vita in Christo et mori gaudium et in id ipsum
vobis faciet misericordiam suam ut eandem dilectionem habeatis

et sitis unanimes. Ergo dilectissimi ut audistis praesentia mei, ita

retinete et facite in timore Dei et erit vobis vita eterna, est enim
Deus qui operatur in vobis et facite sine retractu quecumque
facitis et quod est [reliquum] dilectissimi gaudete in Christo et

praecavete sordidos in lucro. Omnes sint petitiones vestre palam
apud Deum et estote firmi in sensu Christi et quae Integra sunt

et vera et pudica et iusta et amabilia facite, et quae audistis

et accepistis in corde retinete et erat [sic] vobis pax. Salutant

vos sancti. Gratia Domini nostri Jhesu cum spiritu vestro. Et
facite legi epistolam colosencium vobis.
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I. SUliJKCTS AND NaMI:S.

Aboth, 42.

Abstract for concrete collective, 41.

plural, 32.

Acta Fauli et Petri, 261.

Thomae, 165.

Aelian, 20, 25.

Aeons, Ivi.

Aeschines, 34, 89, 151, 242.

Aeschylus, 69, S9, lOl, 128, 136, 286.

"Affections," 27S.

"Afilictions of Christ," 230.

Alexander, Abp., 222.

Alford on character of Ep. to Eph.,

xi ; Comm. passim.

Analogy, 172.

Angelology, 33, 215.

Angels of the law, 260.

Anger whether always unlawful, 140.

Antoninus, 40, 45, 160.

Apocalypse, relation to Eph., xxviii,

to Col., lix.

Aorist, 48, 49, 215, 225, 279, 282, 283.

infinitive, 136M.
participle, 257.

Apocrypha, 16, 57, 136, I44i MS- '84,

219, 243, 249, 267, 268, 283, xxii,

Apollonius, 153.

Apostles, 72, 117.

Apostolic Constitutions, 307.

Archippus, 306.

Arians, 213.

Arislaenetus, 246.

Aristarchus, 147, 299.
Aristophanes, 44, 155.

Aristotle, 14, 18, 29, 36,44, 96,149,161,

203, 217, 224, 242, 256, 272, 276.

Arrian, 64, 143.

Artemidorus, 154.

Article, 51, 213, 291, ix, x.

absence of, 58, 135.
generic, 274.

Ascciicism of a later age, 273.
Athanasius, 27, 94, 213, 2(jij, 269.
Athenacus, 57, 59, 89.

Atonement, the, 146.

Augustine, St., 39, 162, 208, 223,
230, 242, 244, 265, 267, 268, 273.

Ausonius, 16.

Baptism, infant, 176.

Barnal)as, Ep., il, 26, 300, L
Basil, St., 93, 162, 212, 270, L
Baur, 40, 82, xiv, livsqq.
" Being in," 128.

Bengcl's maxim, Troclive scriptlont

praestat ardua, xlv.

remark, sacpe vis modi, etc., 140.

Bcntley, 267.

Bcrnhardy, 64, 89.

Bingham, 303.
Bishops' Bible, 138.

Bisping, 230.

Biaikie, 104.

Bloomficld, 164.

"Body" not = " totality," 2Sa
Bugri.h:igcn, 167.

BulMiii^;, the, 73.

Bulliiigcr, 152.

Butler, Bp., 95, 140, 153.

Caesarca, whether Eph. written from,

XXX.

"Captivity is captive led," II3.

Ccrinthus, xlix, liv.

Chains, St. Paul's, 189, 307.

Charles Mr., 24 1.
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"Children of wrath," 44.
Christ as sacrifice, 147.

whether afflicted in His people,

231.

whether the mystery of God, 239.
Christology of Ep. to Eph., xjdi.

Chrysostom on character of Ep. to

Eph., xiii; Comm. passim.

Cicero, 14, 16, 44, 64, 98, 131, 132,

255, 286, 289.

Cilicism, supposed, 265.

Circumcision, spiritual, 57, 251.

Clemens Alex., 10, 21, 39, 161, 209,

xii, 1.

Clemens Rom., viii.

Cockerell, xlix.

Coleridge on Eph., xiv.

Colossae, xlvii.

Colossian heresy, xlviii.

Colossians had not heard St. Paul,

238.

Colossians, relation of Ep. to Eph.,
xxiii.

Conybeare, 255, 260.

Coverdale, 273.
Covetousness, 133.

Creature, reconciliation of, 222.

Davenant, 221, 241, 264.

Delitzsch, 139.
Demas, 303.
Demiurge, liv.

Demosthenes, 12, 34, 53, 89, 128, 145,

187, 202, 207, 218, 229, 243, 258,

265, 266, 286, 292, 293.
Descent into hell, 115.

De Wette on language of Eph., xv.

DidachS, viii.

Dio Cassius, 229.

Diodorus, 12, 177, 275.
Diogenes Laertius, 42, 144; 230, xlix.

Dionysius HaUc, 285.

Dionysius (pseudo), 33.
Dispensation of the grace of God, 79.
Dissen, 149.

Dobree, loi.

Earthquakes in Lycus Valley, xxxi
"Element" or "sphere," 108, 122,

128.

Enoch, Book of, 17, 241, 248.

Epaphras, 199, 298, 300, 302, xlviii.

Ephesians, to whom written, i, 25, 78.

external evidence of genuineness,

ix.

objections from language, xiv.

from line of thought, xix.

Ephesians, relation to Col., xxiii ; to

I Pet., xxiv; to Heb., xxvi;

to Apocalyse, xxviii.

Ephrem Syrus, 33.
Epictetus, 48, 136.

Epiphanius, 275, xiii, liv.

Erasmus, xlix,

Eratosthenes, 265.
Essenes, 247, 273.
Estius, iv ; Comm. passim,
Eubulus, 89.

Eucharist, 172.

Euripides, 35, 69, 89, 144, 268, 293.
Eusebius, 93, xxxi, xlvii.

Eustathius, 265.
Euthymius, 102,

Evangelists, 1 18.

Ewald, II, III, 250, viii, xiii.

Excitement, spiritual, 162.

"Father of," 27.

Field, Dr., 143, 266.

Findlay, 164.

Firstborn of all creation, 211.

History of the interpretation, 213.

Forgiveness in Christ, 146.

Foundation of apostles and prophets,

271.

Fritzsche, 9, 34, 35, 48, 54, 71, 104,

106, 152, 159, 161, 178, 237.
Future with "see lest," 246.

Galen, 126, 271, 276.
" Genitive of reference," 21 1.

Gnostics, 13, 40, 182, 209, 241, 247,
xlix ; on Gnostic conceptions in

Col., Ivsq.
" Going off at a word," 62, xxiL

Grace, 10.

Greek, modern, 26, 50.

Gregoiy Naz., 144.
Gregory Nyss., 89.

Grimm, 20.

Grotius on Ep. to Eph., xiv.

Hammond, 133, 223.
Hausrath, xxiv.

Heavens, 116.

things in, 222.

Heavenly powers, 32.

Hebrews, Ep. to, xxvL
Hebraism supposed, 40, 42, II7, 150,

223, 266.

Heliodorus, 246.

Hermann, 48, 141, iv.

Hermas, xii.

Hermes, 224.

II
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Herodian, 2S8.

Herodotus, 94, 129, I48, iSj, 186,

275, xlvii.

Hesychius, 61, 9S, 131, 266.

llierapolis, 237, 302, xlix

Hierarchy, celeslial, 33.
Hilary, 25S.

Hilgenfeld, 269, xiv.

Hippocrates, 20, 144, 185, 27X
Hippolytus, 214, 258, xii-

Hitzig, 139.

Hofinann, 176, 2^^.
Holtzmann, 40, 216, xiii, xlv xxiii,

li, a/.

•* Holy Apostles," 82.

Homer, 11, 41, 53, 74, IlS, I47,

1S6, 277, 279.

Hope and love, 196.

Hort, So, 136, iv, XX, xxii, xxxL
Humility, 105.

Ignatius, 246, 284, 287, viii d.
" Imitators of God," 146.
" Incidental revelation," 33.
" In the Lord," 103.

Infinitive of end, 317.

of object, 297, 298
Irenaeus, 13.

Isaeiis, 226.

Isidore of Pelusium, 212.

Isocratcs, 170, 265.
" It saith," III, 156.

Jelf, 48, 305-

Jeremiah, vi, 10, 57.

Jewish notions, 116, 142, 247, 298.

Jerome, xxxi ; Conim. paisim.

John St., Gospel of; its relation to

Eph., xxviii.

"Joint," ambiguity of, 125.

Joscnhus, 12, 45, 121, 247, 257, 260,

264, 266, 2S6, 289, xlviii.

Judaic element in Colossiao Church,

xlviii.

Jillicher, xiv, xvi, lii.

Justin, 93, 212.

Juvenal, 255.

Kepler, 248.

Kienc, x.

Kneeling in prayer, 93.
Kuhl, 248.

Lacwur, Christian, object of, I42.

Laodicca, Council of, 268.

Epistle from, 237, 302, 304, iii,

V, vii, xii, al.

\jc Clcrc. 267.
Life of Go<l, 13a
Lii;htfoot, " Hiblical r-svAy^." v, xiii

Liturgy, whether quoted, 1 58.

Liturgies, 164.

Locke, 19, S8.
'* Lower parts of the cnrth," 1 15.
Lucian, 12, 36, 98, 248, 277, 2^
I.ukc, 302.

Lycus Valley, n.itural phcnomcuA, xlix.

Churches of, xlviii.

Lysias, 224, 275.

Mahaffy, Dr , lii, liii.

Malalas, 85.

Mangold, xiii, xxx.

Marcion, 227, ii, xiii, IL

Marcosians, 13, 209.

Mark, 300.

Marriage ; why called a " Sacra-

ment," 175.

MayerhofT, li.

Metaphors, mixture of, 97, 1 19, 245.
Middle voice, 18, 38, 156, 272.

Middleton, 153.
Milligan, Dr., viL

Milton, 33.

Monro, Hoin^-ric Gram,, 78.

Milller, Max, 285.

Muratorian Canon, v, IL
" Mystery," 15.

Mystery of G<><1, 239.

Mysteries, words supposed to be
borrowed from, 236.

Name, "in the name of," 163.

Neander, 247,
Neniesius, 269.

Nominative, irregular, 96.

Nympha or Nyinphas, 303.

Oncsimus, 299.

Onthovius, 103.

Original sin, 45.

Origcn on ilie address of Epi ta

Eph., ii.

on redemption, 13.

on angels, 33.

a peculiar reading of his, 263.

Palev, 189, XX.

Pantlccta, 68.
" I'aradox 0! ' '- ," 262.

rarticipic,
\

-7 5-

raul,SU,hi .:.)u(,xxL

I'earson, Up., i*;, x.

Perfect IciiftC. 26.
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Perowne, Bp., 260.
Persians, 148.

Philemon, Ep. to, Ivii, Iviii.

Philippians, Ep. to, Ivii, Iviii.

Philo, 12, 14, 35, 36, 44, 45, 76, 96,
203, 210, 214, 217, 246, 259, 264,
268, 289, 293, 296.

Philostiatus, 120.

Photius, 129, 229, 266.
Phrynichus, 69, 73, 84.
Pindar, 31, 149.
Plato, 12, 14, 16, 26, 29, S3, 58, 59,

64, 83, 90, 95, 124, 149, 151, 179,
215, 217, 226, 236, 242, 243, 256,
260, 264, 27;, 279, 283.

Plautus, 149, 285.
Pliny, xlvii.

Plutarch, 11, 12, 14, 38, 41, 107,

141, 143, 149, 161, 170,218,243,
248, 258, 262, 293, 298.

Platonic doctrine of Ideas, 285.
Polyaenus, 183.

Polybius, 12, 39, 120, 122, 128, 131,
136, 155, 160, 181, 182, 272, 283.

Polycarp, 133, 139, xi.

Martyrdom of, 1 60.

Present tense, 73.
Principalities, 88, 259.
Probst, 303.
" Proclivi scriptioni," etc, xlv.
" Prophesy," 10, 117.

Pythagoreans, 42, 141, 288.

Quintilian, 18.

Quotations from O.T., lio, 157.

Rabbinic views, 42, 60, 142, 151,
182, 210.

Ramsay, Prof., 159, xlviii.

Rashi, 113.

Reading, the more difficult, xlv.

Reconciliation of things in heaven,
222.

Reiche, 114, 172, 290, 292, viii.

Reiske, 217.
Renan, xvi,

Reuss, li, Iviii.

"Right hand of God," 32.
Ritschl, 12, 223, 248, 260.
Robertson (Arch. ), xv, xvi.

Rosetta Stone, 261.
" Rudiments of the world," 247.

Sacrificial words, 227.
Salmon, Dr., xxvi, xxvii, lii, Iviii.

Sanday and Headlam, 78, 174.
Scaliger, 9.

Schleiermacher, 214, 219, xiii.

Scholefield, 233.
Schottgen, 147, 151, 182, 251.
Schott, xxvii.

Schwegler, xiv,

Scythians, 286.

Self-love, 171
Seneca, 178.

Seufert, xxvi.

Seventy (LXX), the fallacious mode
of reference to, 14.

Seventy, the, termed apostles, 117.
Shadow of things to come, 264.
Shakespeare, II, 15.

Simplicius, 288.

Sophocles, 58, 59, 84, 97, 170, 260,
268.

Spitta, 248,

Stobaeus, 165.

Stoics, 144.

Strabo, xlviL

Suidas, 36.

Subject, change of, 257,
Sumner, 276.
Svoboda, xlix.

Tacitus, 40, 289, xxxi.

Targum, 112.

Taylor, Dr. C, 270.
Tenses, 73, 136, 144, 244, 279, 284.
Tertullian, 117, 219, 220, 226, ii, 1.

Testaments of the XII. Pat7-iarchst

33, 42, 14s, 182, 216, 267.
Testamentum Salomonis, 148.
Themistius, 273.
Theophrastus, 203.
Thrones, etc., 216.

Thucydides, 128, 186, 224,275, 305.
Toup, 267.
Trench, 104, 106, 133, 161, 249.
Trophimus, 61,
" Truth as it is in Jesus," 135.
Tychicus, 190, 298.

Ussher, vi.

Usteri, xiii.

Vail of the Court of Gentiles, 61.

Valentinians, xii, Ivi.

Virtue, threefold division, 153.
Vitringa, 32.

Weiss on " in Christ," 5.

Westcott on Heb. cited, 12.

on St. John cited, 13.

Wetstein, 215, 262, 277, 286,

288, al.
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Wiesclcr, 306.
Winer, 26, 100, 103, 228, 229, 255.

Xenophon, 35, 36, 45, 61, S^, 84,

129, 134. 145, 1 50, 1 7.>. 242. 24J,

273. 303. "I^'i. •>»•

Zonaras, 266, 26&.

II. Greek Words.

E. stands for Ephcsians, C. for Colo&si.ins.

iyaOucvrr), E. v. 9.

filiot, E. i. 2, ii. 19.

iOeoi, E. ii. 12.

dOvfjLuy, C. iii. 21.

aitrxpoXoyia, C. iii. 8.

aluiv, E. ii. 2.

&\as, C. iv. 6.

d\-r]dev(iv, E. iv. 15.

dXXd, E. V. 24 ; C. ii. 5.

&\vffis, E. vi. 20.

Afiufioi, E. i. 4, V. 27 ; C. i. 22.

dva-, in compos., E. i. 10, iv. 23.

dva/caii'oCj', C. iii. lO.

ai'aKe(pa\aioucr0at, E. i. 10.

dva<rrpo<pT/), E. iv. 22.

dv^K€P, E. V. 4 ; C. iii. 18.

dyravairXyjpovv, C. i. 24.

dvTav6oo<ris, C. iii. 24.

dm-i-, in compos., C i. 24.

dKTt rovTov, E. V. 31.

direKSvfffOai, C. ii. 15, iii. 9.

dW(c5ii<rij, C. ii. 11.

dirrjWoTpiwfUvoi, E. ii. 12, iv. 18;

C. i. 21.

dr\6n)i, E. vi. 5 ; C. iii. 22.

droOf-^Keii' dr6, C. ii. 20.

dTOKaraWdaafiv, E. ii. 16 ; C. i. 20,

22.

dvdKpvipoi, C. ii. 3.

dTToXirrpijjaii, E. i. 7, 14, iv. 30; C
i. 14.

dT6xi»7ff«, C. ii. 22.

dppa^iiip, E. i. 14.

dpx^i E- '• 21 ; C. i. 18, ii. 10.

dpxai, E. iii. 10, vi. 12 ; C. i. 16, ii.

'5-

dfffXytla, E. IV. 19.

dffurrla, E. v. 1 8.

d(pei5ia, C. ii. 23.

d0<(7«j, E. i. 7.

d</.7i, E. iv. 16 ; C. ii. 19.

dtpOapala, E. vl 24.

^drrifffui, fiamafiis,, C. ii. 12.

fidp^pot, C. iii. II.

/SX^Tfif, C. IV. 17.

lioiXofiai, v.. i. II.

ppafidniy, C. ill. S ; .iikI ><rc on ii. 18
/Sptlxnf, C ii. 15.

ytpyiffiji'ai, E. iii. 7.

yirwaKtty, pregn.int, E. ui. 19.

yfufcis, C. li. 3.

3^<ir, C. iv. 3.

SaynaTl^fiy, C. ii. K
i^X*<''^*'> C. iv. II,

5«d^oXoi, 1%. iv. 27.

Stanoyia, C. iv. 1 7.

didyoia, E. ii. 3.

6i5aaka\ia, C. ii. 22.

5U-a«oi, C. iv. I.

S&yfjM, E. iL 15 ; C. iL 14.

ioyfuxTlitw, C ii. 20.

«6{a, E. i. 17.

fy(ip(, E. v. 14.

iOt\oOpr)aiiila, C. ii. 23.

ttye, liilrod. iv ; K. iii. 2, iv. 21.

fUi], ( . iii. 18.

tUdiy, C. i. 15.

ilvai ilt, C. ii. 22.

elprjvovoitly, K. i. 20.

iKUytaOai, E. i. 4-

iXax^friiTtpoi, K. iii, 8.

tXiyxtiy, E. v. 11, 13.

itif-iartvtiy, C. ii. 1 8.

/»< with (L-itivc, whether of the " cle-

ment, or sphere," E. iv. 4, 14, 17.

iy^pytia, E. 1. 1 9.

hi, C. iii. II.

i^oiHTia, E. i. 21 ; roi« d^pot, iL 3)
ToC <r<iToit, C. L 13.

i^oMjloi, 1-:. iii. 10, vi. 12; C L 16,

ii. 15.

nw, ol nu, C. IV. 5.

i-ri. with dative, E. ii. la
inyiyuaKtiy, C. i. 6.
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iirlyvuffis, C. 1. 9.

iiTLxopyiyeiv, C. ii. I9»

€Tnxopr]yla, E. iv. l6.

eTroiKo8o/ji,eii>, E. ii. 20.

fTToupdz'tos, E. i. 3, 20, ii. 6, iii. lo,

vi. 12.

ipya^eadai, C. iii. 23.

ipyaala, E. iv. 1 9.

ipeOL^eiv, C. iii. 21.

eTOi/xacria, E. vi. 15.

eudpearoj, E. v. lO.

eiiSoKetv, C. i. 19.

€v8oKla, E. i. 5, 9.

ei)Xo77jT6s, E. i. 3.

evTpaireXla, E. v. 4.

eiixo-ptffTeiv, E. i. 16.

eixo-piffTla, E. v. 4 ; C. ii. 7, iv. 2.

e{ixa,pi-ffTOii C. iii. I5«

^X^/Jo's, C. i. 21.

^orn, E. iv. 18.

TlKiKla., E. iv. 13.

^AeiJ', E. i. II.

ei\u}v iv, C. ii. 18.

deoTTjS, C. ii. 9.

Oiyydveiv, C. ii. 21.

dpiafi^eieiv, C. ii. 15.

euo-ia, E. v. 2.

?co, E. ii. 9 ; C. i. 19 ; position, E.

iii. 18.

laoTTjs, C. iv. I.

l<TX'Ji, E. i» I9»

/ca^' Vfids, E. i. 1 5.

fcai, special use of, E. i. 21, v. 18 ; C.

ii. I, 5.

Kaipos, E. 1. 10.

/caret, E. iv. 24.

Kara^pa^eieiu, C. ii. 18.

KaTapTKr/itos, E. iv. 12.

KaroiKdv, E. iii. 17 ; C. i. 19.

Kevep-^arevnv, ? C. ii. 18.

KX7]popofxia, C. ii. 24.

KXrjpos, C. i. 2.

K\7]pOVV, E. i. II.

Kop.i^eadai, E. vi. 8.

KOcrfxoKpaTCjp, E. vi. 12.

Kparelv, C. ii. 19.

Kparos, E. i. 19.

Kplveiv, C. ii. 16.

KTl^eLv, E. ii. 10 ; C. i. 16.

/cr/ffts, C. i. 15.

X^«, E. iv. 8, V. 14.

INDEX TO THE NOTES

X670J' ix'^iv, C. ii. 23.
Xi/rpoOy, see on E. i. 6.

fiaKpodv/ila, E. iv. 2; C. 1. II, iiL

12.

frnpT^po/xai, with infin., E. iv. 17.

fiaraidTrji, E. iv. 17.

IJ.iyas, not= English '
' great, " E. v. 32.

(jLif, absent, E. v. 8.

fiipoi, iv /J-ipeif C. ii. 1 6.

fiiffos, iv fi^ffov, C. ii. 14.

(xeffOTOixov, E. ii. 14.

/i?;5^, /MTfire, E. iv. 27.

fio/x<pT^, C. iii. 13.

/ivffTiqpLov, E. i. 9, iii. 3, 4, 9, v. 32,
vi. 19 ; C. i. 26, 27, ii. 2.

veKp6s, E. ii. l.

i^vos, with gen., E. ii. 12.

oIk€ios, E. ii. 19.

oi/coSo/xiJ, E. ii. 21.

olKovop-la, E. i. 10 ; Introd. xvii,

'6voixa, E. i. 21.

6vo[j.d^eiv, E. i. 21, iii. 1 5.

dai.6T7]s, E. V. 24.

Scrrts, E. iii. 13, iv. 19, vi. i; C. iv.

II.

ovTws, E. V. 28.

6<p9a\fj.odov\ela, E. vi. 6 ; C. iii. 22.

vdOos, C. iii. 5.

iravovpyla, E. iv. 14.

irapa/caXetJ', E. iv. I, vi. 22.

vapa\oyi^€(r6ai., C. ii. 4.

irapdirTojfia, E. i. 7i ii- I > C ii. I3«

irapaffTTja-ai, E. v. 27 ; C. i. 22.

irapT^yopla, C. iv. II,

TrdpoiKOS, E. ii. 1 9.

irapopycapids, E. vi. 4.

irappTjcrla, E. iii. 12, vi. 19 ; C. ii.

Kapp-qatd^eaOai, E. vi. 20.

TTttj, without article, E. ii. 21, iii. 1 5.

iraTTjp, E. iv. 17.

TrarpLd, E. iii, 15.

irepi and vw^p, E. vi. 18.

ireTr\r)po(popr]iJ.ivoi, C. iv. 12.

irepiiraTeiv iv, E. ii. 2 ; C. iii. 7«

irepL7roLT]ais, E. i. 14.

jTidavoXoyla, C. ii. 4.

iriKpalveadai, C. iii. 19.

viards iv, E. i. I.

irXeovt^la, E. iv.iQ, v. 3 ; C. iii. 5.

irXrjpov/ievos, E. i. 13.
_

vXrjpoOv rbv X6yov, C. i. 25.
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r\i}povc0ai if, E. v. iS; C. ii. lO.

v\T)po<popfiy, C". iv. 12.

rXTjpo^opia, C. ii. 2.

wXiipwfJLa, E. i. lo, 23, iii. 19, iv. 13 ;

C. i. 19, ii. 9.

T\r]<Tfioy:^, C. ii. 23,

vXoiffiot, C. lii. 16.

tXoOtoi, K. i. 7 ; C. i. 27 ; Introd. xxi.

xvei^aruii, E. i. 3, vi. 12.

TotetV, E. iii. 1 1

.

TMety rp66e<rip, E. iii. 12.

voLrjua, E. ii. lO.

roinrjy, E. iv. 11.

ToXjTfia, E. ii. 12.

ToXwrouiXos, E. iii. 10.

vp€c^(vu iv dXiVft, E. vi. 20 ; Introd.

xxii.

rpotTfA-yii^dv, E. ii. 10.

t/xSj, C. ii. 23.

•wpiii 0, E. iii. 4.

Tpoaayojy^, E. ii. 18, iii. 12.

rpoffei'x^ and 5^t]jis, E. vi. 18.

rpocipopd, E. v. 2.

rpoijurroXij'I'ia, E. vi. 9 ; C. iii. 25.

rporreveif, C. i. iS.

x/)i2Tos, E. vi. 2.

TpurrirroKOi, C. i. 1 5, iS.

vJipuffii, E. iv. iS.

^/xa, E. V. 26.

ixtovp, E. iii. 18.

«raTp6t, E. iv. 29.

coipia, E. i. 8, 17 ; C. i. 9, ii. 3.

arXdyxvo., C. iii. 12.

ffxoKodj'et;', E. iv. 3.

OTepiiaipuOL, C. ii. 5.

ffTr)vai, E. vi. II, 13; C. iv. 12.

trrotxf'i. C. ii. S.

o-i»Xa7cir/frK, C. ii. 8.

fVfi^ipdj;fii>, E. iv. 16.

avfiftivr^, Introd. iL

ffi'ratxM'iXuTot, C. iv. lO.

ovrapfioXoytiy. E. iv. 16.

ffv¥5t<Tnirt, v.. iv. 16 ; C. ii. 19.

ffi'ftpy6t, C. iv. II.

fft'ytijit, C. i. 9.

ffuifia, C. i. 23, ii. II, 17.

aw/iartKurf, C. ii. 9.

Tdi^s, C. ii. 5
TartiiKxftpoJ It). I., iv. X
W, E. iii. iS.

WXnor, C. I. 2S, iv. 12.

rifi^, C. ii. 23.

rtt, with parlicip. and article, C ii. 8.

Cfw<», E^ V. 19 ; C iiL 16.

VTtyayrloi, C. ii. 14-

i/x^p and rtpl, E. vi. 18.

iiTip-, compounds with, £. iiL 30.

i/Tofioy^, C. i. 1 1.

tfxwtpovy, C. iv. 4.

ipaytpin'ijOai, E. v. 13 ; C. i. 26, iii. 4.

^XoCiXfna, C. ii. 8.

^paffwt, v.. ii. 14.

<pp6yr)ci.K, E. i. 8.

<pvatt, E. ii. 3.

Xof/Hi, E. i. 6 ; C. iii. 16, iv. 6, al.

)(api.Tovy, EL i. 6.

Xtipuypa(f>oy, C. ii. 1 4.

Xp«/o, E. iv. 29.

Xwp't, E. ii. 12.

\fa\fi6i, E. v. 19; C. iiL id.

\j/tv5«jOai, C. iii. 9*

VtfCoot, E. iv. 25.

V''iOt')» '* V^>0<^ti E. vL 6 ; C iiL 23.

wZf), E. V. 19; C iiL 16^

aedificatoritu, 23a
arbitrium, 2S9.

(ausa txemplaris, 2
1
4.

chirographum, 25 1.

fumus, 147.

III. Latin Words.

interpolar e, !L

lujcuria, 161.

mordc^iis, 149.

ialiija.toriat, iyx
urbcutitai, I49.
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*'W£ believe this series to be of epoch-making importance!'

—The N. Y. Evangelist.

JUDGES.
By Dr. GEORGE FOOT MOORE,

Professor of Hebrew in Andover Theological Seminary.

Crown 8vo. Net, $3.00.

" The typographical execution of this handsome volume is worthy of the

scholarly character of the contents, and higher praise could not be given it."

— Professor C. H. Toy, ofHarvard University.

" This work represents the latest results of ' Scientific Biblical Scholarship,'

and as such has the greatest value for the purely critical student, especially on

the side of textual and literary criticism."— TAe Church Standard.

" Professor Moore has more than sustained his scholarly reputation in this

work, which gives us for the first time in English a commentary on Judges not

excelled, if indeed equalled, in any language of the world." — Professor

L. W. Batten, of P. E. Divinity School, Philadelphia.

" Although a critical commentary, this work has ivS practical uses, And by

its divisions, headlines, etc., it is admirably adapted to the wants of all

thoughtful students of the Scriptures. Indeed, with the other books of the

series, it is sure to find its way into the hands of pastors and scholarly lay-

men."— Portland Zion's Herald.

" Like its predecessors, this volume will be warmly welcomed— whilst to

those whose means of securing up-to-date information on the subject of which

it treats are limited, it is simply invaluable."— Edinburgh Scotsman.

" The work is done in an atmosphere of scholarly interest and indifference

to dogmatism and controversy, which is at least refreshing. ... It is a noble

introduction to the moral forces, ideas, and influences that controlled the

period of the Judges, and a model of what a historical commentary, with a

practical end in view should be."— The Independent.

" The work is marked by a clear and forcible style, by scholarly research, by

critical acumen, by extensive reading, and by evident familiarity with the

Hebrew. Many of the comments and suggestions are valuable, while the

index at the close is serviceable and satisfactory."— Philadelphia Presbyterian.

" This volume sustains the reputation of the series for accurate and wide

scholarship given in clear and strong English, . . . the scholarly reader will

find delight in the perusal of this admirable commentary."— Zion's Herald.
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"Kkh.y ht'.f/tt! to SiAo/.trj am.i mtnisUr,."—TuK rKRsnvrKitiAN BannbR.

The Books of Samuel
BY

REV. HENRY PRESERVED SMITH.

Pnjiiior ef Dib.u.il Hislofy anJ httftfxt.iU.^n in Amhtrit CoiUgt.

Crown 8vo, Net $3.00.

"Professor Smith's Commentary will for some time be the st.andar^

work on Samuel, and we heartily congratulate him on scholarly work s<

faithfully accomplished."

—

lite Atheuuum.

"It is both critical and exegetical, and deals with origin.al Hebrew .ind

Greek. It shows painstaking diligence and considerable research."

—

'I'ht

Presbyterian.

" The style is clear and forcible and sustains the well-won reputation of

the distinguished author for scholarship and candor. All thoughtful stu-

dents of the Scriptures will find the work helpful, not only on account of its

specific treatment of the Hooks of Samuel, on which it is b.-iscd, but l>ccause

of the light it throws on and the aid it gives in the general interpretatif)n of

the Scriptures as modified by present-day criticism."

—

7'Ae Philiidelphia

Press.

"The literary quality of the book deserves mention. We do not usually

go to commentaries for models of Knglish style. Hut this b(K>k has a dis-

tinct, though unobtrusive, literary flavor. It is delightful re.nding. The
translation is always felicitous, and often renders further comment need-

less."— The Evangelist.

"The treatment is critical, and at the same time expository. ronser\a-

tive students may find much in this volume with which they cannot agree,

but no one wishing to know the most recent conclusions concerning thit

part of sacred history can afford to Ijc without it."

—

Philadelphia Presby-

terian Journal.

"The author exhibits precisely that scholarly attitude which will com-

mend his work to the widest audience."

—

The Chunhman.

"The commentary is the most complete and minute hitherto published

by an English-speaking scholar."

—

Literature.

"The volumes of Driver and Moore set a high standard for the Old

Testament writers ; but I think Professor Smith's work has reached the

same high level. It is scholarly and critical, and yet it is written in a spirit

of reverent devotion, a worthy treatment of the sacred teit. "—rkuf. L. W.

Batten, of P. £. Divinity School, Philadelphia.
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" IVe deem it as needfulfor the studious pastor to possess himself

of these volumes as to obtain the best dictionary and encyclopedia^

The CONGREGATIONALIST.

ST. MARK.
By the Rev. E. P. GOULD, D.D.,

Professor of New Testament Exegesis, P. E. Divinity School, Philadelphia.

Crown 8vo. Net, $2.50.

" In point of scholarship, of accuracy, of originality, this last addition to the

series is worthy of its predecessors, while for terseness and keenness of exegesis,

we should put it first of them all."— The Congregationalist.

"The whole make-up is that of a thoroughly helpful, instructive critical

etudy of the Word, surpassing anything of the kind ever attempted in the

English language, and to students and clergymen knowing the proper use of

a commentary it will prove an invaluable aid."— The Lutheran Quarterly.

" Professor Gould has done his work well and thoroughly. . . . The com-
mentary is an admirable example of the critical method at its best. . . . The
Word study . . . shows not only familiarity with all the literature of the sub-

ject, but patient, faithful, and independent investigation. ... It will rank
among the best, as it is the latest commentary on this basal Gospel."— The
Christian Intelligencer.

" It will give the student the vigorously expressed thought of a very thought-

ful scholar." — The Church Standard.

"Dr. Gould's commentary on Mark is a large success, . . . and a credit t >

American scholarship. . . . He has undoubtedly given us a commentary on
Mark which surpasses all others, a thing we have reason to expect will be tru'"

in the case of every volume of the series to which it belongs."— The Biblical

World.

"The volume is characterized by extensive learning, patient attention to

details and a fair degree of caution."— Bibliotheca Sacra.

"The exegetical portion of the book is simple in arrangement, admirable

in form and condensed in statement. . . . Dr. Gould does not slavishly follow

any authority, but expresses his own opinions in language both concise and
clear."— The Chicago Standard.

" In clear, forcible and elegant language the author furnishes the results of

the best investigations on the second Gospel, both early and late. He treats

these various subjects with the hand of a master." — Boston Zion's Herald.

"The author gives abundant evidence of thorough acquaintance with the

facts and history in the case. . . . His treatment of them is always fresh and
scboVarly, and oftentimes helpful."— The New. York Observer.
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" // is harJly ttfcessary to say that this series 7vi/I statui first

among all English serial commentaries on the Bible

y

— The Biblical World.

ST. LUKE.
By the Rev. ALFRED PLUHHER, D.D.,

Master of University College, Durham. Formerly I-'ellow and Senior Tutor of

Trinity College, Oxford.

Crown 8vo. Net, $3.00.

In the author's Critical Introduction to the Commentary is contained a full

treatment of a large number of important topics connected with the study of

the Gospel, among which are the following : The Author of the Book — The
Sources of the Gospel — Object and Plan of the Gospel— Characteristics,

Style and Language— The Integrity of the Gospel— The Text — Literary

History.

FROM THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

If this Commentary has any special features, they will perhaps be found in

the illustrations from Jewish writings, in the abundance of references to the

Septuagint, and to the Acts and other books of the New Testament, in the

frequent quotations of renderings in the Latin versions, and in the attention

which has been paid, both in the Introduction and throughout the Notes, to

the marks of St. Luke's style.

" It is distinguished throughout by learning, sobriety of judgment, and
sound exegesis. It is a weighty contriliution to the interpretation of the

Third Gospel, and will take an honorable place in the series of which it forms

a part." — Prof. D. D. Sai.Mond, in the Critical h'eiino.
" We are pleased with the thoroughness and scientilic accuracy of the inter-

pretations. ... It seems to us that the prevailing characteristic of the l>ook

is common sense, fortified by learning and piety."— The Herald and I^eshyter.
" An imp(jrtant work, which no student of the Word of God can safely

neglect."— T/ie Church Standard.

"The author has biHh the scholar's knowledge and the scholar's spirit

necessary for the preparati<jn of such a commentary. . . . We know «»f

nothing on the Third Gospel which more thoroughly meets the wants of the

Biblical scholar."— l^ie Outlook.
" The author is not only a profound scholar, but a chastened and reverent

Christian, who undertakes to interpret a Gospel of Christ, so as to show
Christ in his grandeur and loveliness of character." — The Southern Church-
man.

" It is a valuable and welcome addition to our somewhat scanty stock of

first-class commentaries on the Third Gospel. By its scholarly thoroughness

it well sustains the reputation which the Intkrnational Shriks has already

won." — Prof. J. H. Thavkr, of Harvard University.

This volume having been so recently published, further notices are not yel

tvailable.
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"For the student this new commentary promises to be indispen-

sable.''— The Methodist Recorder.

ROMANS.
By the Rev. WILLIAM SANDAY, D.D.,

Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity, and Canon of Christ Church. Oxford,

Rev. A. C. HEADLAH, M.A.,
Fellow of All Souls' College, Oxford.

Crown 8vo. Net, $3.00.

" From my knowledge of Dr. Sanday, and from a brief examination of the
book, I am led to believe that it is our best critical handbook to the Epistle.

It combines great learning with practical and suggestive interpretation."—
Professor George B. Stevens, of Yale University.

" Professor Sanday is excellent in scholarship, and of unsurpassed candor.
The introduction and detached notes are highly interesting and instructive.

This commentary cannot fail to render the most valuable assistance to all

earnest students. The volume augurs well for the series of which it is a mem-
ber."— Professor George P. Fisher, 0/ Yale University.

"The scholarship and spirit of Dr. Sanday give assurance of an interpreta-

tion of the Epistle to the Romans which will be both scholarly and spiritual."— Dr. Lyman Abbott.
" The work of the authors has been carefully done, and will prove an

acceptable addition to the literature of the great Epistle. The exegesis is

acute and learned . . . The authors show much familiarity with the work
of their predecessors, and write with calmness and lucidity."— A^ew York
Observer.

" We are confident that this commentary will find a place in every thought-

ful minister's library. One may not be able to agree with the authors at some
points,— and this is true of all commentaries,— but they have given us a work
which cannot but prove valuable to the critical study of Paul's masterly epis-

tle."— Zion's Advocate.
" We do not hesitate to commend this as the best commentary on Romans

yet written in English. It will do much to popularize this admirable and
much needed series, by showing that it is possible to be critical and scholarly

and at the same time devout and spiritual, and intelligible to plain Bible

readers."— The Church Standard.
" A commentary with a very distinct character and purpose of its own,

which brings to students and ministers an aid which they cannot obtain else-

where. . . . There is probably no other commentary in which criticism has

been employed so successfully and impartially to bring out the author's

thought."— N. Y. Independent.
"We have nothing but heartiest praise for the weightier matters of the

commentary. It is not only critical, but exegetical, expository, doctrinal,

practical, and eminently spiritual. The positive conclusions of the books are

very numerous and are stoutly, gloriously evangelical. . . . The commentary
does not fail to speak with the utmost reverence of the whole word of God."
The Congr<gationalist
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*'Thts admirable series."—The I^ondon Academy.

EPHESIANS AND COLOSSIANS.
By the Rev. T. K. ABBOTT, B.D., D. Litt.

Formerly Trofcssor of Biblical ('•reck, now of Ik-hrcw, Trinity College^

Dublin.

Crown 8vo. Net, $a.50.

" The latest volume of this admirable series is informed with the very
best spirit in which such work can be carried out—a spirit of absolute
fidelity to the demonstrable truths of critical science. . . . This summary
of the results of modern criticism applied to these two Pauline letters is,

for the use of scholarly students, not likely to be sui>erscded."

—

The Ijfn-

don AcaJ^tny.

" An able and independent piece of exegesis, and one thiit none of us can
afford to be without. It is the work of a man who has made himself mas.
ter of his theme. His linguistic ability is manifest. His style is usually

clear. His e.xegetical perceptions are keen, aiul we are esj>ecially grateful

for his strong defence of the integrity and apostolicily of these two great
monuments of Pauline teaching."

—

77n- /i.t/>t>si/<>r.

"It displays every mark of conscientious judgment, wide reading, and
grammatical insight. "

—

Literature.

" In discrimination, learning, and candor, it is the peer of the other vol.

times of the series. The elaborate introductions are of special value."

—

Professor Gkorge B. Sievens, of Vale University.

" It is rich in philological material, clearly arranged, and judiciously

handled. The studies of words are uncommonly gocnl. ... In the

balancing of opinions, in the distinguishing between fine shades of mcaji-

ing, it is Ixjth acute and sound."

—

'/'/le Chunk.
" The exegesis b.xscd so S(»lidly on the r<Kk foundation of philology ii

argumentatively and convincingly strong. A spiritual and evangelical tenor

pervades the interpretation from first to last. . . ThcNe elements, to-

gether with the author's full-orljed visi<m of the truth, with liis discrimina-

tive judgment and his felicity of expression, make this the |>ecr of any com-
mentary on these important letters."

—

The Sttiniiaril.

" .\n exceedingly careful and painstaking piece of work. The introduc-

tory discussions of fjuestions Inraring on the authenticity and integrity (of

the epistles) are clear and candid, and the ex|Misition of the text di»play( •
fine scholarship and insight."

—

.Vorthweitem Christian Aihthitte.

"The book is from first to last cxegetical and critical Mvcry phr«*e in

the two Epistles is searched as with lighted candles. The authorities for

variant readings are canvassed but weighc<l, rather than counted. The mul-
tiform ancient and m<Klern interpretations arc iiivcsiigair«l with the ex-

haustivcness of a (ierman lecture-ro<im, and the juilinal spirit of an Knglith

court-room. Special disciuiioDk arc uumctuuk aaU thorough."— 7'i/ (Jam-

gregatwnalisL
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" / have already expressed my conviction that the Inter-

national C"itical Commentary is the best critical commentary-
on the whole Bible, in existence."—Dr, Lyman Abbott

Philippians and Philemon
BY

REV. MARVIN R. VINCENT, D.D.

Professor of Biblical Literature in Union Theologicat Seminary, New York.

Crown 8vo, Net $2.00.

'*It is, in short, in every way worthy of the series."

—

The Scotsman.

" Professor Vincent's Commentary on Philippians and Philemon appears

to me not less admirable for its literary merit than for its scholarship and its

clear and discriminating discussions of the contents of these Epistles."

—

Dr.
George P. Fisher.

"The book contains many examples of independent and judicial weigh-

ing of evidence. We have been delighted with the portion devoted to Phile-

mon. Unlike most commentaries, this may wisely be read as a whole."

—

The Congregationalist

"Of the merits of the work it is enough to say that it is worthy of its

place in the noble undertaking to which it belongs. It is ful? of just such

information as the Bible student, lay or clerical, needs ; and while giving an

abundance of the truths of erudition to aid the critical student of the text, it

abounds also in that more popular information which enables the attentive

reader almost to put himselt in St. Paul's place, to see with the eyes and feel

with the heart of the Apostle to the Gentiles."

—

Boston Advertiser.

"If it is possible in these days to produce a commentary which will be

free from polemical and ecclesiastical bias, the feat will be accomplished in

the International Critical Commentary. . . . It is evident that the writer

has given an immense amount of scholarly research and original thought to

the subject. . . . The author's introduction to the Epistle to Philemon

is an admirable piece of literature, calculated to arouse in the student's mind
an intense interest in the circumstances which produced this short letter from

the inspired Apostle."

—

Com7nercial Advertiser.

" His discussion of Philemon is marked by sympathy and appreciation,

and his full discussion of the relations of Pauline Christianity to slavery are

interesting, both historically and sociologically."

—

The' Dial.

"Throughout the work scholarly research is evident. It commends itself

by its clear elucidation, its keen exegesis which marks the word study on

every page, its compactness of statement and its simplicity of arrangement."
—Lutheran World.

" The scholarship of the author seems to be fully equal to his i dertaking,

and he has given to us a fine piece of work. One cannot but se that if the

entire series shall be executed upon a par with this portion, thel tan be lit-

tle left to be desired."

—

Fhiladelphia Presbyterian Journal.
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" A dccidcti advance on all other commciiUrics."— T*/ Ok//^i.

PROVERBS
By the Rev. CRAWfORl) H. TOY, D.D

Professor of Hebrew in Harvard University.

Crown 8vo. Net, $3.00.

"This volume lias llic same characteristics of thorouRhncss and
painstaking scholarship as the prccidinvj issues of the scries. In the

critical treatment of the le.xt, in iu>iin;»j tiie \*irious rcadinjjs and the

force of the words in the original Hebrew, it leaves nothing to be de-

sired."— T/ii Christian Intelligencer.

" In careful scholarship this volume leaves nothing to l)c desired. Its

interpretation is free from theological prejudice, h will be indis|)cn-

sable to the careful student, whether lay or clerical."

—

Hit Outlook.

ST. PETER AND ST. JUDE
By the Rev. CHARLES BIGG, D.D.

Rector of Fenny Covtpion, Ctiiioti of Christ Chu/Ji, .iml A'l^'liis Professor

of EccUsiastieal History in the University of Oxford.

Crown 8vo. Net, a.50. (Postage, 18c.)

This is the latest volume of " The International Critical Commen-
tary " which has been published. The treatment is not only critical, but

expository, exegetical and practical. The introductions and notes are

highly instructive, and thoughtful students of the Scriptures will find

this work helpful and suggestive.

"His commentary is very satisfactory indeed. His notes are par-

ticularly valuable. We know of no work on these Kpistlcs which us so

full and satisfactory."

—

77ie Living Church.

"It shows an immense amount of research and acquaintamcship

with the views of the critical school."— //f/-<i/i/ and Presbyter.

" This volume well sustains the reputation achieved by its prcdcccjw

sors. The notes to the text, as well as the introductions, an- marked

by erudition at once affluent and dis< riminaling."— 7/// Outloifk.
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EDITORS' PREFACE.

Theology has made great and rapid advances in recent

years. New lines of investigation have been opened up,

fresh light has been cast upon many subjects of the deepest

interest, and the historical method has been applied with

important results. This has prepared the way for a Library

of Theological Science, and has created the demand for it.

It has also made it at once opportune and practicable now

to secure the services of specialists in the different depart-

ments of Theology, and to associate them in an enterprise

which will furnish a record of Theological inquiry up to

date.

This Library is designed to cover the whole field of Chris-

tian Theology. Each volume is to be complete in itself,

while, at the same time, it will form part of a carefully

planned whole. One of the Editors is to prepare a volume

of Theological Encyclopaedia which will give the history

and literature of each department, as well as of Theology

as a whole.

The Library is intended to form a series of Text-Books

for Students of Theology.

The Authors, therefore, aim at conciseness and compact-

ness of statement. At the same time, they have in view
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thai large and increasing class of students, in other depart-

ments of inciuiry, who desire to have a s)-stcinatic ami thor-

ough exposition of Theological Science. Technical tnatters

will therefore be thrown into the form of notes, and the

text will be made as readable and attractive as possible.

The Librai)- is international and interconfessional. It

will be conducted in a catholic s[Mrit, and in the interests

of Theology as a science.

Its aim will be to give full and impartial statements both

of the results of Theological Science and of the questions

which are still at issue in the dirfcrcnt departments.

The Authors will be scholars of recognized reputation in

the several branches of study assigned to them. They will

be associated with each other and with the Editors in the

effort to provide a series of volumes which may adequately

represent the present condition of investigation, and indi-

''ate the way for further progress.

CIIARLKS A. BRIGGS.

STKWART D. F. SALMOND.

Theological Encyclopaedia. l!y Ciiaki Ks A. RRlcf.s. D.D.. Pro.

fcssor of Miblicai Thoilo^jy. I'nion

Thftdo^jical Scnunan-, Ni-w \'i>rk.

An Introduction to the Litera- I'.y S. R. Dkivkk. !>.!).. Rcvjiu*. I'r»-

turc of the Old Testament. fcssor of llchrrw, and f.mon of

Christ Church, Oxford. lUn-titJ

and euhirt^fd fditii'n.)

The Study of the Old Testa- i'.y the- Ri;jht Rev. Hkkiikrt Kdwaku
ment. Ryi.k, U.U., Ixird Hishop of Kx-

ttcr.

Old Testament History. Uy Hknry Prkskrvkd Smith. I).I>.,

late Professor of Uiblical IliMory,

Amherst Collcjjc, .Mass.

Contemporary History of the I'.y |-r.\n< is Kriiwn, I). I)., Profc*-

Old Testament. sor of llclirt-w. Inioii Theological

Scminarv. New Vork.

Theology of the Old Testa- lly A. It. Davii.sun. D.D.. I.L.D..

ment. Professor of Hebrew, New Cullc|{c,

Kdinburgh.
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An Introduction to the Litera-
ture of the New Testament.

Canon and Text of the New
Testament.

The Life of Christ.

A History of Christianity in
the Apostolic Age.

Contemporary History of the
New Testament.

Theology of the New Testa-
ment.

The Ancient Catholic Church.

The Later Catholic Church.

The Latin Church.

History of Christian Doctrine,

Christian Institutions.

Philosophy of Reli^on.

Apologetics.

The Doctrine of Go4.

Christian Ethics.

The Christian Pastor and the
Working Church.

The Christian Preacher.

Rabbinical Literature.

By S. D. F. Salmond, D.D., Prin-
cipal of the Free Church College,
Aberdeen.

By Caspar Rene Gregory, D.D.,
LL.D., Professor of New Testa-
ment Exegesis in the University of
Leipzig.

By William Sanday, D.D., LL.D.,
Lady Margaret Professor of Di-
vinity, and Canon of Christ Church,
O.xford.

By Arthur C. McGiffert, D.D.,
Professor of Church History,
Union Theological Seminary, New-
York. {A^otv ready.)

By Frank C. Porter, Ph.D., Pro-
fessor of Biblical Theology, Yale
University, New Haven, Conn.

By George B. Stevens, D.D., Pro-
fessor of Systematic Theology,
Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. (A''ow ready.)

By Robert Rainy, D.D., LL.D.,
Principal of the New College,
Edinburgh. {N'ow ready.)

By Robert Rainy, D.D., LL.D.,
Principal of the New College,
Edinburgh.

By Archibald Robertson, D.D.,
Principal of King's College, London.

By G. P. Fisher, D.D., LL.D., Pro-
fessor of Ecclesiastical History,
Yale University, New Haven,
Conn. (Revised and ettlarged edi-

tion.)

By A. V. G. Allen, D.D., Profes-

sor of Ecclesiastical History, P.

E. Divinity School, Cambridge,
Mass. (Now ready.)

By Robert Flint, D.D., LL.D.,
Professor of Divinity in the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh.

By A. B. Bruce, D.D., late Profes-

sor of New Testament Exegesis,

Free Church College, Glasgow.
(Revised and enlarged edition.)

By William N. Clarke, D.D., Pro-

fessor of Systematic Theology,
Hamilton Theological Seminary.

By Newman Smyth, D.D., Pastor of

Congregational Church, New Ha-
ven. (Revisedandenlarged edition.)

By Washington Gladden, D.D.,
Pastor of Congregational Church,
Columbus, Ohio. (A^07o ready.)

By John Watson, D.D., Pastor of

Presbyterian Church, Liverpool.

By S. Schechter, M.A., Reader in

Talmudic in the University of

Cambridge, England.



AN INTRODUCTION TO

The Literature of the Old Testament

By Prof. S. R. DRIVER. D.D.

Canon of ChrUt Church, Oxford

A'iw Edilion Revised

Crown 8vo, 558 pages, $2.50 net

"It is the most scholarly and critical work in the English lan-

guage on the literature of the QUI Testament, and fully up to the
present state of research in Germany."— Prof. I'lm.ir S< iiakk, D.D.

" Canon Driver has arranged his material excellently, is succinct
without being hurried or unclear, and treats the varitms critical prob-
lems involved witli admirable fairness and good judgment."

—Prof. C. H. T<.Y.

"His judgement is singularly fair, calm, unbias.sed, and inde-

pendent It is also thoroughly reverential. . . . The service,

which his book will render in tlie present confusion of mind on this

great subject, can scarcely be cn'eresti mated."— The LonJ^m Times.

"As a whole, there is probably no book in the English language
equal to this ' Introduction to the Literature «>f the Old Testament'
for the student who desires to understand what the modern criticism

thinks about the Bible."—Dr. Lvm.vn Ahhoi r. in the Outhok.

"The book is one worthy of its subject, thorough in its treat-

ment, reverent in its tone, sympathetic in its estimate, frank in its

recognition of difficulties, conservative (in the best sense of the

word) in its statement of results."

—Prof. Henry P. Smith, in the Magazine of Christian Literature.

" In workmg out his method our author takes up each IwKik in

order and goes through it with marvelous and microsconic lare.

Every verse, every clause, word by word, is siftetl and weigiied. and
its place in the literary organism decided upon."

— The Presbyterian Quarterly.

" It contains just that presentation of tlie results of Old Testa-

ment criticism for which English readers in this <k partinent have

been waiting. . . . The whole book is excellent; it will Ik: found

helpfal. characterized as it is all thnjugh by that scholarly iwisc of

mind, which, when it d(x;s not know, is not ashamed to present de-

grees of probability."—AVt^' World.

«... Canon Driver's b<K)k is characterized throughout by

thorough Christian scholarship, faithful research, caution in the

expression of mere opinions, candor in the statement «f facts and of

the necessary inferences from them, and the (lev«»ut recognitKin of

the divine inworking in the religious life of the lUhrcws. and of Ujc

tokens of divine inspiration in the literature which n-ctirds and em-

bodies it."—Dr. A. P. PeauoUV .>«^ Cambridj^t 'Tribune.



THEOLOGY OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.

By GEORGE B. STEVENS, D.D.

Professor of Systematic Theology, Yale University,

Crown 8vo, 480 pages, $2.50 net.

•In style it is rarely clear, simple, and strong, adapted alike to the gen-

eral reader and the theological student. The former class will find it read-

able and interesting to an unusual degree, while the student will value its

thorough scholarship and completeness of treatment. His work has a sim-

plicity, beauty, and freshness that add greatly to its scholarly excellence and

worth. "

—

Christian Advocate.

" Professor Stevens is a profound student and interpreter of the Bible, as

far as possible divested of any prepossessions concerning its message. In

his study of it his object has been not to find texts that might seem to bol-

ster up some system of theological speculation, but to find out what the

writers of the various books meant to say and teach. "—^ A''. V. Tribune.

"It is a fine example of painstaking, discriminating, impartial research

and statement."

—

The Congregationalist.

" Professor Stevens has given us a very good book. A liberal conser-

vative, he takes cautious and moderate positions in the field of New Testa-

ment criticism, yet is admirably fair-minded. His method is patient and

thorough. He states the opinions of those who differ from him with care

and clearness. The proportion of quotation and reference is well adjusted

and the reader is kept well informed concerning the course of opinion with-

out being drawn away from the text of the author's own thought. His

judgments on difficult questions are always put with self-restraint and

sobriety."— The Chtirchman.

" It will certainly take its place, after careful reading, as a valuable

synopsis, neither bare nor over-elaborate, to which recourse will be had by

the student or teacher who requires within moderate compass the gist of

modern research,"

—

The Literary World.
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THE CHRISTIAN PASTOR AND THE

WORKING CHURCH

hv WASHINGTON GLADDEN, D.D.. LI..D.

Author ol • Applied Cliri>ti;inity." "Who Wroto the lliblc ? ' •• Kuluig

Ideas of ihe rrcschi Age," etc

Crown 8vo, 485 pages, $2.So net.

*• Dr. Gladden may be reparded as an expert and an authority on pracd-^ theologj". . . . L'pun the whole we jud>;e that it will lie of great
service to the ministry of all the I'rotcstant churches."

—

VAr Intfrwr.

" Packed with wisdom and instruction and a profound piety. . . .

It is pithy, pertinent, and judicious from cover to cover. ... An ex-

ceedingly comprehensive, sagacious, and suggestive study and applicatioo

of its theme."

—

7'/i^ Con^egtitionalist.

" We have here, for the pastor, the most modem practical treatise yd
published—sagacious, balanced, devout, inspiring. "— TJif Dial.

" Ilis long experience, his eminent success, his rare literar)* ability, and
his diligence as a student combine to make of this a m<Mltl NM.k (or il» pur-

pose. . . . We know not where the subjects are more wisely discussed

than here."— 77;/ Bibliotheca Sacra.

"This book should be the vaJe nucum of every working pastor. It

abounds in wise counsels ami suggestions, the result of l.irge ex|>erienc«

and observation. No sphere of church life or church work t» left untreated."
— The (Canadian) Methi\list Miii^azine anJ Kctinu.

" A happier combination of author and subject, it will be acknow!cd|^,
can hardly l)e found. ... It is comprehensive, prnclical, deeply

spiritual, and fertile in wise and suggestive ihoughl u|»on ways iiml mean*
of bringing the Gospel to bear on the lives of men."

—

J'kt L'hrulMH AJ-

vacate.

" Dr. Gladden writes with piih and point, but with wine mcxleratiofi, •

genial tone and greet gcxnl sense. . The l><K>k is written in an eicci'

lent, business-like and vital Knglish style, which carries the author'* |H>iDt

and purpose and has an attractive vitality of iis own."

—

'/'^e IndrprnJent

"A comprehensive, inspiring, and helpful guide to a bu»y paMnr On:

£nds in it a multitude of practical suggestions f<ir the rlevelopmrnl of ih»

spiritual and working life of the Church, .ind the .inswer to many problem*

that are a constant perplexity to the faithful ministrr "

2'kt CArittiam ImUlUtttutr
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A HISTORY OF

CHRISTIANITY IN THE APOSTOLIC AGE

BY

ARTHUR CUSHMAN McQIFFERT, Ph.D., D.D.

Washburn Professor of Church History in the Union TJuological Seminary, Ntw Verk

Crown 8vo, 681 Pages, $2.50 Net.

" The author's work is ably done. . . . This volume is worthy of
its place in the series."

—

T/ie Congregationalist.

" Invaluable as a resume of the latest critical work upon the great forma-
tive period of the Christian Church."

—

The Christian World (London).

"There can be no doubt that this is a remarkable work, both on account
of the thoroughness of its criticism and the boldness of its views."

— The Scotsman.

" The ability and learning of Professor McGifTert's work on the Apos-
tolic Age, and, whatever dissent there may be from its critical opinion, its

manifest sincerity, candid scholars will not fail to appreciate."—Dr. George P. P'isher, of Yale University.

" Pre-eminently a clergyman's book ; but there are many reasons why it

should be in the library of every thoughtful Christian person. The style

is vivid and at times picturesque. The results rather than the processes of

learning are exhibited. It is full of local color, of striking narrative, and of

keen, often brilliant, character analysis. It is an admirable book for the

Sunday-school teacher."

—

Boston Advertiser.

" For a work of such wide learning and critical accuracy, and which deals

with so many difficult and abstruse problems of Christian history, this is re-

markably readable."— 7"//^ Independent.

"It is certain that Professor McGiffert's work has set the mark for

future effort in the obscure fields of research into Christian origin."—A'eiv York Tribune.

" Dr. McGiffert has produced an able, scholarly, suggestive, and con-
structive work. He is in thorough and easy possession of his sources and
materials, so that his positive construction is seldom interrupted by citations,

the demolition of opposing views, or the irrelevant discussion of subordinate
questions."

—

The Methodist Review.

"The clearness, self-consistency, and force of the whole impression of

Apostolic Christianity with which we leave this book, goes far to guarantee
its permanent value and success."

—

The Extiositor.



History of Christian Doctrine.

GEORGE P. I ISHER. D.D.,

TUus Street Professor ol llcclsslattlcal Mlntory In Yale I'nivarslty.

Crown 8vo, 583 pages, $2.50 net.

" He gives ample proof of rare scholarship. Many of the old doc-
tnnes are restated with a freshness. liR-idity and elegance of style
which make it a very readable book."

—

The Xnu York Ohsirvcr.

"Intrinsically this volume is worthy of a foremost place m our
modern literature . . . We have no work on the subject in Knglish
equal to it. for variety and range, clearness of statement, judicious
guidance, and catholicity of tone,"

—

London Xoncouformitt and Indt-

pendent.

" It is only just to say that Dr. Fisher has pro<luced the lx?st His-
tory of Doctrine that we have in English."

—

7he Xnu Yotk I'.vangthst.

" It is to me quite a marvel how a book of this kind (Fisher's
•Kistor>' of Christian Doctrine') can be written so accurately to

scale. It could only be done by one who had a ver^' complete com-
mand of all the periods."— Pkok. William Sanhay, Oxford.

" It presents so many new and fresh points and is so thoroughly
treated, and brings into view contemixiraneous thought, especially
the American, that it is a j)leasure to read it, and will Ix* an e(|ual

pleasure to go back to it again and again."

—

Bishop John F. Hi rst.

" Throughout there is manifest wide reading, careful prepara-
tion, spirit and good judgment."— /'>t//.;<A'//Ai.; Ptesbyhnan.

" The language and style are alike delightfully fresh and easy
. . . A book which will be found Ixith stimulating and instructive

to the student of theology."— /V/<r Churchman.

" Professor Fisher has trained the ])ublic to fxjx.'ct the exccllcn
cies of scholarship, candor, judicial equi|X)ise and admirable lucidity

and elegance of style in whatever comes from hisj>en. lUit in the

present work he has surjiassed himself."

—

Pkok. J. H. Thaykr. i/

Harvard Divinity School.

" It meets the severest standard; there is fullness of knowledge,
thorough research, keenly analytic thought, and rarest enrichment
for a positive, profound and learned critic. There is intcrpreUttivc

and revealing sympathy. It is of the class of works that mark e|XKht
in their several departments."— T'A*" Outlook.

" As a first .study of the History of Doctrine. Professor Fisher'*

volume has the merit of being full, accurate and interesting."

— Prof. Makci's Dous

"
. , . He gathers up. reorganizes and presents the result* of

Investigation in a style rarely full of literary cnarm."
— 7'At /nttri0r.



Christian Ethics,

By NEWMAN SMYTH, D.D., New Haven.

Crown 8vo, 508 pages, $2.50 net.

" As this book is the latest, so it is the fullest and most attractive
treatment of the subject that we are familiar with. Patient and ex-
haustive in its method of inquiry, and stimulating and suggestive in
the topic it handles, we are confident that it will be a help to the
task of the moral understanding and interpretation of human life."

— TAe Living Church.

" This book of Dr. Newman Smyth is of extraordinary interest and
value. It is an honor to American scholarship and American Chris-
tian thinking. It is a work which has been wrought out with re-

markable grasp of conception, and power of just analysis, fullness of
information, richness of thought, and affluence of apt and luminous
illustration. Its style is singularly clear, simple, facile, and strong.
Too much gratification can hardly be expressed at the way the author
lifts the whole subject of ethics up out of the slough of mere natural-
ism into its own place, where it is seen to be illumined by the Chris-
tian revelation and vision."

—

TAe Advance.

" The subjects treated cover the whole field of moral and spiritual re-

lations, theoretical and practical, natural and revealed, individual and social,

civil and ecclesiastical. To enthrone the personal Christ as the true content
of the ethical ideal, to show how this ideal is realized in Christian conscious-

ness and how applied in the varied departments of practical life— these are

the main objects of the book and no objects could be loftier."

— The Congrcgationalist.

" The author has written with competent knowledge, with great spiritual

insight, and in a tone of devoutness and reverence worthy of his theme."
— T/ic London Independent.

"It is methodical, comprehensive, and readable; few subdivisions,

direct or indi'-ect, are omitted in the treatment of the broad theme, and
though it aims to be an exhaustive treatise, and not a popular handbook, it

may be perused at random with a good deal of suggestiveness and profit."

— The Sunday School Times.

" It reflects great credit on the author, presenting an exemplf.vy temper
and manner throughout, being a model of clearness in thought and term,

and containing passages of exquisite finish."

—

Hartford Sentinay; Keco7-C'

" We commend this book to all reading, intelligent men, an^' especi U»
to ministers, who will find in it many fresh suggestions."—Professor A. B Bruc^

4
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CHRISTIAN INSTITUTIONS.

By ALEXANDER V. Q. ALLEN, D.D.

Professor ..I I ..1, \a-.:u.A lli-tory in llu- l-.piscujul Thclo^jkal School
in Cambriilgc.

Crown 8vo, 577 pages, $2.50 net.

" Professor .Mien's Christian Institutions may \>c rt^janiol .is the most
important permanent contribution which the I'rototant l.piscop.ii Church
of the Cnited States has yet made to general theolo^;icai th<>uj;ht. in a few
particulars it will not command the universal, or even the j-eneral usscnl of
discriminating readers ; but it will receive, as it deserves, the rc>|>cct and
appreciation of those who rijjhtly estimate the varie<l, Icimed, and indeiH<nd-
ent spirit of the author."— //;«• .tnieriiun Journal of Thfologv.

" .\s to his methwl there can Ik: no two opinions, nor ns to the i)r"ad,

critical, and appreci.itive char.icler of his study. It is an inmiensely su^;-

gestive, stimuLitinfj, and encouraging piece of work. It shows ih.nt nKxIfrn
scholarship is not .all at sea as to results. an<l it presents .i worthy view of a
great and noble subject, the greatest and noble>t of .all subjects."

—

VAr In-
dfpcndcnt.

"This will at once take its place .among the most valuable volumes in the
'International Theological Library," constituting in itself a very complete
epitome both of general church history and of the hisinry of doclrmrv

.\ single <|u«tation well illustrates the brilliant style an<l tlic pro
found thought of the book."

—

The /ii/'/iot/uai S,i,r,t.

"The wealth of learning, the historical sjiirit, the philosophic grasp, ih*

loyalty to the continuity of life, which everywhere characterize this thorough
study of the organi/.aticm, creeds, and cultus constituting Chrisiifin Insijiu.

tion. . . . However the rea<ler may iliffer with the conclusions of ilte

author, few will c|uestion his painstaking scholarship, judicial tem|>cramrnt,

and catholicity of Christian spirit."— 7'i^<* .lihiinif.

" It is an honor to .American scholarship. an<! will lie rea«l by all who
wish to be abrc:ist of the age."

—

V'/ti- l.uthcran Clninh Kr.ino.

" With all its defects and limitations, this is a most illuminating ami »ug
gestive l>ook on a subject of abiding interest."

—

Tht Christinn htttttt-

gfncfr."

" It is a treasury of cxjK-rt knowledge, arranged in an orderly and lucid

manner, and more than ordinarily readable. . . . It is ci>nlrollnl by the

candid and critical spirit of the careful historian who, of course, ha« hi*

convicti<ms and preferences, but who makes no claims in their l>ehalf which
the facts do not seem to warrant."

—

7'A< ('<'H:^r,-:^,tfionti/iif.

" He writes in a charming stylf. < ,[ g viist amount i»f im-

portant material pertaining to his - ai l*c found in ao ul>>cr

,vrL- ;., V,, comiiacl u form."— /'•» ' -r
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Apologetics

;

Or, Christianity Defensively Stated.

By ALEXANDER BALMAIN BRUCE, D.D.,

Professor of Apologetics and New Testament Exegesis, Free Church College,
Glasgow ; Author of " The Training of the Twelve," " The Humilia^

tion of Christ," " The Kingdom of God," etc.

Crown 8vo, 528 pages, $2.50 net.

Professor Bruce's work is not an abstract treatise on apologetics,
but an apologetic presentation of the Christian faith, with reference
to whatever in our intellectual environment makes faith difficult at

the present time.

It addresses itself to men whose sympathies are with Christianity,

and discusses the topics of pressing concern—the burning questions
of the hour. It is offered as an aid to faith rather than a buttress of
received belief and an armory of weapons for the orthodox believer.

" The book throughout exhibits the methods and the results of

conscientious, independent, expert and devout Biblical scholarship,

and it is of permanent value."

—

Tlie Congregationalist.

"The practical value of this book entitles it to a place in the
first rank."

—

The Indepoident.

" A patient and scholarly presentation of Christianity under
aspects best fitted to commend it to ' ingeniious and truth-loving
minds.' "

—

The Nation.

"The book is well-nigh indispensable to those who propose to

keep abreast of the times."

—

Western Christian Advocate.

"Professor Bruce does not consciously evade any difficulty,

and he constantly aims to be completely fair-minded. For this

reason he wins from the start the strong confidence of the reader."

—

A dvancc.

" Its admirable spirit, no less than the strength of its arguments,
will go far to remove many of the prejudices or doubts of those who
are outside of Christianity, but who are, nevertheless, not infidels."

—

Neiv York Tribune.

" In a word, he tells precisely what all intelligent persons wish to

know, and tells it in a clear, fresh and convincing manner. Scarcely
anyone has so successfully rendered the service of showing what
the result of the higher criticism is for the proper understanding of

the history and religion of Israel."

—

Andover Review.

" We have not for a long time taken a book in hand that is more
stimulating to faith. . . . Without commenting further, we repeat

that this volume is the ablest, most scholarly, most advanced, and
sharpest defence of Christianity that has ever been written. No
theological library should be without it."

—

Zion's Herald.






